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PR E FACE.

-- ~A FEW remarks will be necessary in placing, in its completed
state, before the public, a memoir already issued in a serial
form. From works long since given to tbe wo.r ld-documeutary papers-manuscripts for the first time printed-and private
details of men still living, and who themselves enacted a leading part during that troubled era„ this history has been compiled.
The recor<ls of the lnsurrection of 1798, with rare exceptions,
harn been written by ardent partisans-who, yielding t.0 a political bias_, have coloured the narrative of the transactions of
these distracted times, and detailed events, rather as they
wished they should have been, than in rea]ity as they were.
Care has been taken to collate these conflicting statements,
and, by strict impartiality, reach truth as nearly as it can be
arrived at. That the author has been successful in the attempt,
he would infer by an lrish conclusion. Ultra partisans-Tyrian
and Trnjan-have expressed dissatisfact:on, and impugned bis
impartiality; Protestant remonstrances been accompanied by
Roman Catholic complaints; one party arraigning him of a se~ cret leaning to the principles of ascendancy, m-3t, on the other
{ side, by a countercharge of indulgency towards the disaffected.
c-- " Every man in lreland is a partisan," was the observation
t- of au intelligent foreigner-and the observation is correct.
For tne moderate of both sections, tbis work has been com\.0 piled; and, small as that section may be, their app~·oval will
- be perfectly satisfactory to
THE AUTHOR.
• LONDON, ..Varcli, 1845.
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CHAPTER I.
iNTJLODUCTION •

the story of a life, the history of kingdoms is generally preg•
11ant with vicissitnde. The sudden rise or rapid dissolution of a Btnte
ts rarely brought about-the fall of empires is gradual-all bave their
ara of danger or prosperity-and to avert the one and improve the
other is the best test of an able and eflicient executive.
The most startling period of European bistory will be found to
em~race tbat stormy interval, occurring between tbe outbreak of the
French revolution, and the legislative act, whicb, abolishing a fäulty
bome government, made lreland an integral portion of the British
empire. From political eYil, political good will frequently arise; and
after a. painful an.d sanguinary probation, that consolidation of British .
influence and power was accomplished, which enabled England i11
fifteen brief years afterwards to restore tbe tranquillity of Europe, while
her own national dignity was amply vindicated, J.nd lasting advantages
eecured.
For twenty years before tbe French revolution broke fortb in all
1ts horrors, the evil star of England bad been in tbe ascendant. The
coloniea were driven into rebellion; and that discontent whfoh bad
govemment bad induced was consummated by worse measures. anJ
the states separated from tbe motber-conntry. Tbe temper of the
times was unfriendly to concession-wben the sword was drawn the
scabbard was thrown away-and sana.tive diplomacy was not tbe course
resorted to by the Court of St. James to reclaim her unruly but
ill-used children. To coerce, and not conciliate, was the evil policy ol
the personages in power-bad stateRmanship did for Amor.ca whai
·her own ex.ertions could not bave achieved-and England, by rejecfürg
Cheir complaiots forceii independence on her refractory oolonist&
LtKE
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The successful issue of tho American struggle for independence wao
followeJ by results more important, though more distant, than those
involved in colonial separation. The connection already existing
between Ulster an<l the States was intimate and affectionate : for, ihe
colonists and the northern Protestants were not only united by the
bonds of interest, but also by tbe ties ·ot: blöod. From every rooftree
numbers had emigrated: the parent, the bröther, or the child, although
under another sky, wero stri~ing for freeclom; the very thought that
ocean rolled betweon kindred hoarts and spirits, added to the excitemont with which the doubtful contest was watched at home; and
those, who, under other circumstances, would have , looked upon a
distant struggle with indifference, ardently -sympathized -with the
reYolted colonists in defoat, and openly exulted in their victories.
lt was a period (1779) wben Britain was sorely pressed, and
engaged in a triple conflict. In Europe, France and Spain were
arrayed in arm8 against her; and, worse still, gallant spirits, who,
beneath her meteor flag, should hav& bled and conquered, were banded
against her in dangerous and determined hostility. With justice,
therefore, the most serious_alarm perya,ded the empire, and none could
be insensible to the danger-' of the times. · The combined fleets of
Franco and Spain were superior to the protecting navy of Great
Britain; the Ch~nnel infested with privateers; trade was complet~ly
interrupted; the coast exposed to descent; and tlie regular troops
drained from the kingdom, wben Ireland was actually threatened wit~
invasion. Fearful of being plundered by the numerous rovers who
swarmed the -ßritish seas, and wbose audacity warranted the apprehension, several of the maritime towns armed for self-defence, *-and·
Government, thankfully availing itself of their timely assistance, encoura.ged the rising spirit of national resistance. A body, instituted for
passive protection at first, grew rapidly into strength and influencc,
physical and moral, which, in its earlier application, was admirably
emplöyed in the reformation of constitutional abuses and the -extension of civil and religious liberty, but latterly, <leviating from original
principles, became a cloak for revolutionary designs, and eventually
tendered its e:x:tinction imperative upon an executive, who felt the
Janger of intimidation from a body taking an armed attitude, and exchanging rernonstrance for dictation.
.
Beyond a summary notice, the rise, progress, · and suppression of
that political and most influential institution~ the Irish V olunteers,
w.:ould be alien to a work designed to detail the co~sequences, ratber
than the causes, of those revolutionar.y movements, which, gradually
• " This gave rise to the Volunteers, of which numerous·boclies were immediately

:raised. who at first supplieu themselves with arms at their own expense ; and Go\"emment, wishing to encourage the laudable spirit which the Irish nation shewed,
ditltributed immense quantities among '".hem. lt is most certain, that these military
fiasociations deterred the French from attempfolg an invasion 'o f the kingdom, which
tpey meditated at that time; snd they completely preserved the police of the country. To their immortal honour be it spokeu, tl1at, though self-embodied, armed.
w disciplined, they not only shewe<l the greatest respect for the laws, but 1.hAI
utmo.st ,eal in enfon:.-ing the execuuon of tba1J1-"-Mus9rav,.
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deviu.tiug from the sound constitutional principles of rcform which were
propounded by the delegates at Dungannon, in Fobruary, 1782, hecame
iniected with the unholy spirit of the times, and sought not the
reformation of abuse, but the overturn of established government.
Justice, however, to the memory of a body, still held by its few re.:.
maining members in fond remembrance, requires us to say, tLat before
suepicion had 'attached itself to men who had been inflnenced in their
formation, by principles whose purity and patriotism were unquestionable, the founders had gradually seceded. Consequences, not anticipated when enrolled, rendered the dissolution of the body most desirable; the emergency which called them into existence had passed;
to the morals and the fortunes of many individuals the system proved
injurious, * and executive security was seriously eudangered by the
proccedings of turbulent men, who still, and without a plea for .its
necessity, maintained a threatening position, and, like the beggar in
Gil Blas demanding alms, sought concessions with loaded muskets.
The Dungannon meeting h.ad appealed to Parliament, and its call
for reform, ju.st and temperate as it was, met very properly, with the
attention it was entitleJ to. Emboldened by success, a fresh expe•riment wa.s made in 1783-the delegates adopting the infolicitous
title of the Americn.n Independents, and terming themselves " a Congress." The Government appear to have acted on this occasion witlr
vigour and determination, and the prayer of the petition was in,lig
nantly rejected. Mortified at this unexpected failure, "the Nation::i:.
Asscmbly" sought for the causes of what appeared an abated want of
influence, aml it required but slight inquiry to detect it. The religious
prejudices of Protestants, Dissenters, and Roman Catholics, bad kepf
the parties generally aloof. As a small sectio'n, the reformers wanted
power; and unity of purpose was absolutely essential to success. The
Catholics-could a political coalition be brought about-would at onc~
secure for them a numerical preponderance-and thus existing circumstances pointed to an union of interests as the only practical and
effectivc meanst of carrying ulterior c,bJects.
* " The volunteer institution occasioned much idleness anJ dissipation among the
industrious part of the community, and destroyed subordination, so esi;ential to th„
existenct: of social order ; for persons of low rank, associating with their superio1.s,
lost that respect which they had entertained for them, and were inllpired with
levelling principles.
*
*
*
*
*
"On the 15th of May, 1784, the Belfast First Volunteer Company resolved and
agreed to instruot, in the use of arms, persons of all ranks and religious persuasions, who should present themselves for that purpose ; and they offered them the
use of their own arms.
*
•
*
*
"On the lÖth of May, 17134, the builders' corps in Dublin resolved, that their
drill serjeant should attend at Marlborough green, three daya in the week, to teach
{>enon~ of all ranka and religious persuasions the use of arms."-Muagrave·•

*

*

*

.lltmoir,.

t II As the main strength of the nation in respect to number was conceived t()
rest in the Romanists, who might constitute three-fourths of the whole population,
to give these a proportionäte weight in the system, and to interest them warmly m
the plan proposed-was an object of primary magnitude with political reformers.
For the removal of those legal restrictions and tlisqualifications by which the Ro.
awiiitB 1rere deprived of what was acr.ounted their due shu1e of political pow~r,

»
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lmpressed with a sincere convictlon, that from many civil a•lvantnges the religious prejudices of the times had unjustly excluded them.
the Irish Roman Catholics had established a committce in Dublin, to
levise measures for obtaining such further concessions ae should be
.thought desirable, but limiting the prayer of their petition to the repeal of restrictive laws. * With great moderation, they remonstrate<l
against the perpetuation of idle and offensiYe disabilities, which, years
Lefore, should have been erased from the statute book. That appeaJ
.was unfortunately disregarded. To the more turbulent of the Catholio
lca<lers, its rejection afforded an apology for loml and threatening declamation, at which the more moderate took alarm. The tide of popular approbation ran with the violent section of the committee--the
nobility and gentry seceded-and wild or mercenary demagoguest took
and kept their places.
Three rnonths before, the mutual advantages which it was evident
must arise from a uaion of political interests, bad brought round a
coalition between the northern republicans and the Catholic Committee.
The declaration of ,their objects announced, that they had united " ' for
the purpose of forwarding a brotherhood of affection, a comrnunion of
rights, and a union of power arnong lrishmen of every religious persuasion, and thereby obtain a complete reform in the legislature,
founded on the principles of civil, political, and religious liberty.'
Catholic emancipation and parliarnentary reform were the avowe(l
objects of their pursuit. By the former was understood a total aboJition of political distinctions between Romanists and Protestants ; by
the latter they professed to mean a completely democra.tic House of
Com~ons." Such was the origin of the society of United lriahmen.
In the early session of 1792 a bill passed, by which many Roman Catholic disabilities wem removed. The bar and general practice
of the· law were opened-tha absurd enactments against mixed marriages between Protestant antl Catholic abrogated-and educational restrictions, foreign and domestic, totally removed. These concessions appear, however, to harn had little effect in conciliating the Catholics generally, and the noble lord,i through whose wisdom and influeuce they
liad been obtained, was hcld up as a man to be doubted by his co-religionists, and his succcssful mediation with the Government was returned with rancorous abuse.
A swceping measure of reform was immediately devised--one so
purely repuhlican, as to prevent the objects of those who framed it
from being mistaken for a moment.§ lts effect, when promulgated,
vigorous e!rorts were· made, and various engines put in motion." - Gordon'•

Hiatory.
* " lt breathed that ~pirit of mildness and moderation which appeared in all their
procedings, while they were regulated by tbe nobility' and gentry of the Roman
qatbolic persuasion. lt was signed by. tbe Lords Fingal, Gormanstown, Kenmare,
Dc,ctor Troy, titular Archbishop of Dublin, and by most of tbe landholden and
respectable gentlemen of their persuasion in the kingdom."-Muagrave.
t January, 1792.
t Lord Kenmare.
§ '' They proposed that the Parliament should be annual ; that for the parpoM
~t ele~ti9n, th~ wh~l~ kin;i;dom shouJd be divided into three hundred elt-,ctoratai_
c.,
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hacl an opposite· influence upon all parties. The lower· orders of tha
Uatholics, in parochial assemblies, adopt.ed the resolutions of the delegates, and, expressing their adhesion to the Catholic Committee,
declared a fixed determination to carry out the electoral reform tbey
bad recommended. The more enlightened of the Catholic hody, how ever, rejected the scheme as destructive to the existing co~stitution,
and, in communion with the great bulk of the Protestants, publicly
thanked Parliament for rejccting a. petition which bad been presente~l
the preceding session, to obtain elective franchise for member~ of
the Church of Rome. Indeed the ulterior objects of the discontented
Catholics were hecome perfectly apparent, and many of the warmest
and most consistent of tbeir advocates began to waver in opinion. *
Acting, however, on the resolutions they had published, tbe committee
determined to summon a convention. Circulars were issued by their
leader, Edward Byrn-representatives elected in tbe counties-and on
the 3rd of December, 1792, "the Back-lane Parliament" commenced
its first session in Tailors' Hall.
The daring measure ·of calling together an assembly, wbere the del gates debated with closed doors, was followed by a still holder demonstrat.ion. The discontented Romanists resolved upon making a display
of pbysical force-and declared tbeir intention to arm, to "maintain
their rigbts and effect tbeir objects." For this purpose large sums of
money were levied, and a body was enrolled in the metropolis, under
the title of" The National Guard." They were arrayed in green uniforms, with a harp without the crown displayed upon the buttons and
appointments. Orders were issued for a general muster on the 9th of
December; but a proclamation, issued by the Lord Lieutenant, declared
the body to be dangerous to the public peace, and directed the authorities to disperse the meeting should it be attempted, and employ force
were it required. Many conjectures were hazartled at the time reseach formed by a combination of parishes, and all as nearly equal u possible in
point of population ; that no qualification with respect to property should be required in the elector nor in the representative ; that every male of sound under1tanding of' the futl age of twenty-one, and resident in the electorate during the last
1ix months preceding the tllection; should be capable of suffrage- for a representative; that to be qualified for a seat in the House of Commons, a man should be
twenty-five years old, resident within the kingdom, and holding neither place nor
pension under Government1 and that each representative should receive a reMonable
1tipend for bis attendance in Parliament."
·
* Sir Hercules Langrish, in his place in the Commons, thus addressed the
Ho11Se-" Notwithstanding my prepossessions in favour of the Roman Catholics,
1 was checked for some time in my ardour to serve them, by reading of late a
mnltitude of publications and paragraph.11 in the newspapers, and other public
prints, circulated gratü with the utmost industry, purporting to convey the sentimenta of the Catliolics.-Wbat was tlieir import ?-they were exhortation~ to the
people never to be satisfied at any concession, till the state itself waa conceded :
tbey were precautions. against public tranquillity ; th.e,: were invitations t.o disorder• .
aocl ccmmants of discontent ; they were ostentations of strength, rather than aolieitationa for favours ; rather appeals to thc powere of the people, than applicatioM
t.o the authority of the state ; they involved the relief of the Catholic, with tho
revoluti,J, of the govemment; and were disijertations for democracy. rather thac
argumenta for toleration.''
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pecting tbe oüject~ of the m~vement ; somo a.sserted .that it was mere}y
·intended, by an e:x:hibition of numerical strength, to confirm unsteady
friends and intimidate those that were opposed to them-others, however, ascribed to the National Guards more serious and sanguinary
<lesigns--" to seize even then upon the city, and commeuce at once a
civil war." Certain it is that the Government were led to app~ehend.
that this muster would lead to a revolutionary movement, and accorJingly, the most decisive measures were taken to render it abortive.
To follow up tp.e progress and proceedings of tbe U nited Irishmen
throughout tbat unquiet period which intervened betwee~ the lieutcnancies of Earls W estmoreland and Camden would be minecessary.
Their civil and military organization, however, shall hereafter be fully
described-and abrief analysis given of their general history from tbe
eooch where we have broken off, when the seeds of disaffection had
täken a firm root, and a conspiracy was hatched, which, a few years
afterwards became fatally matured, and exploded in 1798 with portcntous violence.
U nder the colour of volunteering, the arming and drilling of the
malcontents actively continued. A proclamation, issued the 11 th of
March, 1793, declared tbese proceedings illegal, and attache<l penal
consequences to any who should continue them. * Tbis and tbe Gun .:.
powder Act struck: heavily at the military organization of the revolutiunists; while the Convention Aet, t subsequent!y passed, embarrassed
the leaders of the movement so much, that an influential member of the
union,t afterwards declared, "Tbat the bill was calculated to meet
every part of the system, and the framer must have bad tbeir constitution in bis band when he was devising its provisions."
In 1794 and 95, outrages by the Defenders--a lawless confederacy,
exclusively Catholic-became general, and the Protestants associateö
for self-defence. A confl.ict between the rival religionists t9ok place
at a placo called "the Diamond," in the county of Armagh, in which.
the Defenders wel'e signally defeated. In commemoration o:f this
success, the first Orange lodge was formed on the 21st of September,
1795,§ and the system, slowly but steadily, gained strength, until the

*

The preamble runs thus :-" Whereas oertain secUtious and ill-affected persons,
ln several parts of the north, particularly in the town of Belfast, have endeavc>ured
to foment and encourage discontent, and to defame the Govcmment and the Par1iamen t, by seditious publications, circulated among the people; and tbat several
bodies of men have been collected in armed associations, and have been levied and
arrayed in the saiil town of Belfast ; and that arms and guupowder to a very large
amount have been sent thither ; and tbat bodies of men have been drilled and exercised by day and night, under the pretext of obtaining a redress of grievances,
thougb tbe obvious intention appears to be, to overawe the Parliament and the
Government•, and to dictate to both."
t · 1'o prevent the election or other appointment, of conventions, or other unfawful assemblies, Ünder pretence of preparing or presenting public petitions or
other addresses to bis Majesty, or:the Parliament.
:t Samuel Neilson.
§ " lt was Mt es~ablished in the metropolis, though many years tbr~atened witb
Clpcn rel>ellion, ·tm the month -of January, 1798; and many gentlemen of high
character ,and considerable talents placed tbemselves at its head, to give the institntion a .propt;r direction. and to silence the calumnious clamours of traitors against

ti."-Muagrai-e'i Memoir,.

.
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body was considered in the north ,\f' Ireland so numerous and effe~tive,
that the general commanding at. t.hA outbreak .in 1798* assured thf,
Governruent, that to these ardent ~upporters of the constitution tb~
safety of Ulster might 1e confidently entrusted.
.· ·
At this period, several of the revolutionary leade'.rs wer~ subjecte~
to state prosecutions for sedition. Hamilton Rowan was convictccL
nned, imprisoned, but esr.aped in women.,'s clothes from N ewgate ~
~ apper Tandy placed under bail, but fled the kingdom.t~ avoia a trial ;
Doctor Drennan · was -tried and acquitted; Tone expatriated himself~
and weut with his family to America; but J ackson, an Englisli
clergyman, and an envoy from the French Government to the Irish
revolutionists, was on the 23rd of April, 1795, capitally convicted of
high treason. The unhappy- man conimitted 'suicido, and poisoned
himself in the bar, immediately after the foreman hau announced him
guilty.
·
·
At this period the recal of Lord, W estmorland, and thc appointment
öf Lord Fitzwiliiam, 1;aised the sinking confidence of the Catholic party as
much. as it depressed the hopes of the Orangists. The well-known
bias of the Earl's .political opinions was warmly in ·favour of iresh and
füll concessions, and it was supposed ·that emancipation was at band.
While the Roman 9atholics were buoyant with high exp6ctation,
arising from the noble lord's appointment to the Irish lieutenancy, a
sudden recal crushed their hopes, and augmented their disaffection.
From this period their hostility to ahy 1:11onarchical ,form of Government appears to have become inveterate-and the fii:st t~st required of
a United Irishman, ·one in whicli a reformed Parliament was distinctly
recognized, was instantly exchanged for another purely democratical. t
1796 was not fated to enjoy more tranquillity than the stormy ern
that preceded it. A compulsory increase of military power, under
the provisions of the Militia Bill, increased the general discontent, and
the public uneasiness was not abated by a discovery that the French
Government 4ad uudertaken to land an -invading army to assist the
Irish revolutionists, who, on their part, undertook to pay these
l\,Uxiliaries, and eventually defray the whole expensee of the expeditwn.
Additional powers were now demanded by the Irish executive, and
the Insui:,rection Act,t 'fhic~ had passed in spr~ng; -was followed up by
a· suspension of habeas corpus in October.

· * General Knox.

t The initiatory oath taken henceforward by the United Irishmen, was t};us
worded :-'-" Jn ·the awful presence of God, I, * * do voluntarily declare that I
will peraevere in endeavouring to form a brotherhood of affection among Irishmen of
e?Jery religious persuasion, and that I will ~so persevert in my endeavours to obta.in an equal, full, and adequate representation of all the people of Ireland. I do
Curther declare, that neither hopes, fears, rewards, or punishmenta, shall ever
induce me, directly or indirectly, to inform or give evidence against any member or
members of this or similar societies, for any act or e1pression of theirs, done or
made collectively or individually in or out of this society, in pursuance of the spirit
or this obligation."
::: This temporai;y _act, which placed -ve17 nrbitrary power in the hands of the
t-·ecutive, was levelled imm.uliately ag!Ül\$t 11n i,;regnlar confederacy of men who,
'Oder thf\ name of Defend~••, infested ihe countics ~f Roscommon, Leitrim, Lo11g•
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There is ;no doubt that these stringent powers were afterwards sadly
11-nd frequently abused. Arrests on secret information-districts unnefessarily proclaimed-suspected persons sent, without the shadow of a
trial, on board the fleet-military licence--arbitrary impressment of
Leasts of. burden for baggage transport-abuse in billeting-a general
insolence in the soldiery-all these formed constant subject for complaint-and unfortunately, it was seldom made without ample proYocation.
· These severities were impolitic-they reacted against the Governmont-and the feelings of the lower orders became exasperated, but not
subdued. The most deeply marked of innate feelings in the human
hreast is resistance to oppression, whother it be real or imaginary.
The peasantry assembled by night to drill or deprive the loyalists of
their arms, whilst, by day, they collected in enormous numbers to
harvest the crops of persons imprisoned for political offences, or, under
the pretext of attending a. funeral or a hurling-match, thev paraded,_
iu military array, with banners and martial music.
If, during their confinement, the disaffected thus evmced a warm
sympathy for their imprisoned friends, by roaping their corn and
securing the potato crops, * they were equally assiduous in shielding
them from the penal consequences of thei:c. crimes. Bribery and intimidation were the means commonly employed, and should these fail,
assassination was not infrequent. This system of terror too frequently
eheltered the guilty frQm the punishment they deserved; for, dreading
ford, Meath, and Kildare, despoiling in the night the peaceable inhabitants of theit
arms, and latterly also of their money and valuable effects. By tbis act the Lord
Lieutenant in council was authorised to proclaim, on the requisition of seven of its
magistrates assembled at a sessions of the peace, any county or district thereof, as
in a state of disturbance, and thereby to invest the magistrates with an extraordinary
power of seizing, imprisoning, and sending aboard bis Majesty's fleet, such persons
as shoüld be found at unlawful assemblies, or otherwise acting so as to threaten _the
public tranquillity.
* " W e have bitherto abstained from mentioning the curious circumstance that
has repeatedly happened of late, of multitudes of people assembling to cut down the
harvest of different persons. As faithful bistorians of public proceedings, we give
the following general view of these matters as far as we have received information of
them:., Eldre<l . Pottinger, Esq., of Mount Pottinger, had twelve acres of oats cut
down in thirteen minutes and a half. A poor man in the same neighbourhood had
two acres cut by the same reapers, during the time he waa lightin.g bis pipe. Mr.
William Orr, near Antrim, at present in Carrickfergus gaol, bad bis entire harvest
cut down by near six hundred of bis neighbours in a few hours. Mr. Rowley
Osborne of this to'WD, now in Newgate, bad fort:,' ricks of hay stacked in n short
time by an immense number of bis neighbours, without the formality of a horse or
car. Mr. William Weir, of Dunmurry, now in prison, bad 2,360 stooks of grain
and thirty-eight ricks of hay carried in and com:rlttely stacked and thatched in three
hours. Mr. Fitzgerald, of Sandy-bay, at present in Carrickfergus gaol, bad bis
crop cut down in a similar manner. Mrs. Clark, of Swatragh, whose son is in
prison, bad her harvest cut down in two hours : in the evening of the aame day they
r~tumed and carried all the hay in the meadow to the stack-yard and stacked it."-

'1"f.J

Belfa8t New, Letter.
" About 1,500 people assembled, and in 1et1en minule, dug a field of potat.oea
b~longing to Mr. Samuel Neilion of thia town, now in Kilmainham gaol."-No,:-ti-

crn Star,
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lhe JOnsequenoos ·of conviotion, ·witnesses prevarioated; Jurors were
afraid to do their duty, and the orimiual esoaped.
In the -spring of 1797, General Lake issued a proolamation, direot .
ing that all persons unauthorized to keep arms should surrender them
forthwith to the proper authorities. lt was declared that secret information where weapons were concealed should be liberally rewarded,
a.nd the füll value of such arms as might be thus recovered should be
given to the informant. That the quantity hidden throughout the
,kingdom was immense, may be conceived from· the fäct, that within
the year, and in two provinces alone, Ulster and Leinster, 129,583
weapons of various descriptions were seized or surrendered. In this
number there were 48,000 firelocks, 70,000 pikes, and 22 · pieces of
cannon.
At this period, it is probable that the U nited lrishmen, in point of
numbers and organization, were almost as formidable as at the moment
of the insurrection. In the northern provincial meetings, particular
inquiries were made of the delegates assembled, "whether they considered themselves as being sufficiently strong to disarm the military
quartered in their respective districts," and with a few exceptions, the
question received an affirmative reply. Although too successful in
corrupting the soldiers, they a.ppear to have made very erroneous calculations as to the number whose allegiance bad been shaken. l\Iany,
both of the ine and the militia, became pretended converts to ropubli.
canism, merely to obtain the money and entertainment offered liborally
by the disaffectea. Some regiments, however, became seriou~ly
tainted with disloyalty; but generally, the active measures to couu
teract seduction adopted by the commanding officers,, defeated tLo
attempt.*
,
While, with the confülence which strength and union give to thv~t'
who meditate a revolutionary essay, the leaders of the disaffected
waited with impatience the assistance promised them through their
agents by the French Directory, we will rapidly examine the civil and
military organization of that formidable confederacy, whose origfü and
progress we have summarily described.
" The association consisted of a multitude of societies, linked closel_y
togcther, and ascending in gradation, like the c;omponent parts of a
pyramid or cone, to a common apex or point of union."t At its first
formation, the inferior societies extended to thirty-six members, but
subsequently they were limited to twelve; when any candidates above
the latter number presented themselves, after initiation, they were
directed to forma fresh sooiety for themselves-an artful an~ 'effective
means of adding to the strength of the order by persuading Jllen to become revolutionary proselytes, who might otherwise, from political

* " The practice became 10 common, 10 general, and so fatal to the military,
th:1t the following, among other regiments, offered .rewards for discovering and
prosecuting any persons concerned in it:-The 9th dragoons, the 1st fencible cavalry
the Angus-shire fencibles, the Kilkenny, Antrim, Longford, Tyrone, Wexfor<l, and
Waterforil militiaa."-Mu,3ratie'1 M,moir,.
. t Gordon' s History.
·
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indifference., have held back from joining the society. To each o!
these small lodges a . secretary and treasurer were attachod, and th.,,
five secretaries of five inferior lodges constituted what was termed a
lower baronial committee.
·
These lower baronial committees. sent a member to a superior body
called tlte upper. There were again, in counties and great towns, supe„
rior committees, composed of delegates from the upper baronial.
3.'hese were termed district or county committees. From the.ee latter,
a few members were selected to form the pro'Dincial directory, to
whose superintendence the societies of every gradation were confided.
By these provincial committecs, the grand executive directory was
chosen. The mempers of this controlling body being limited to five, and
the election secret and by ballot, the name of the person on w hom the
'n.ppointment fell
concealed, even from those ·who had eleoted him,
and tho provincfal secretaries alone possessed a knowledge of the chosen
few who exercised an arbitrary and uncontrolled authority over the
whole body of the uni„n.*
· The military organizationt was engrafted on the civil, and was con•
stituted in the following manner :-" The secretary of each subordinate
sc,ciety, composed of tweh·.e, was appointed their petty or non-commissioned officer. The delegate of five societies to a lower baronial
,committee was commonly appointed captain of a company, consisting
of the fiye societies who bad delegated him, and who made the number
·of sbrty privates; and then the delegate of ten lower baronials to the
upper or district committee was commonly appointed colonel of a
battaEon, which was thus composed of six hundred. The colonels of
battafüms in each county sent in the names of three persons to the
executive directory of the union, one of whom was appointed by them
adjutant-general ofthe county, whose duty it was to receive and communicate military orders from the execntive to the colonels of battalions,

was

* " The adoption of military organization produced such an increase of rob.bery and assassination in the northern counties, as to induce a necessity of en-forcing the insurrection law in them ; and accordingly Down and Armagh were
proclaimed in November, 1796, Deri:y and Donegal in February, 1797.
"Regular returns were made by the baronial to the county, and by the county
lo the provincial committee, and by them to the executive, of the quantity of arm,
and ammunition in their possession; and of the sums of money in their treasurers'
h~~

.

"For this, and the m~ner of making the returns, the reader is referred to the
Report of the Secret Committee,. Appendix, II. 21.
" They bad a regular chain or gradation of officers, fron;i a general down to a
sergeant; ana about the latter end of the year 1797, or beginning of 1798, they
instituted the office of ·adjutant-general.-Vide Report of the Secret Committee,
Appendix, XVII. H2.
'' They used unremitted endea7ours, ~d spared no expense in defending the conspirators who were tobe tried; for which purpose,' a sub'-cornmittee attended regularly at every assizes to _superintend the appropriation of the mom:y collected for
· that purpose. "-Mmgr~ve' a Memoira.
t The organization of the Union -was intended to ·be a complete representa"tive system. lt underwent two important changes. In 1794 the Society having
been forcibly dissolved, became a secret one the beginning of 1795. Its objecta
extended beyond rr.t'orm and emancipation ; and mem bers, on admission, were required to take an outh.
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incl iu Reneral to act as officer of the revolutiunary staff. They were
required to inform themselves of, and report the state of the rebel
regiments within their respective districts, of the number of mills, thc
roads, rivers, bridges, and fords, the military positic,ns, the capacity of
the towns and villages to receive troops, to communicate to the
executive every movement ·of the enemy (meaning the King's troops),
to announce the_first appearance of their allies (meaning the,French),
and immediately to collect their forces.''*
.
.
· .ßesides these, a military committee was specially appointed. I~s
labours were two-fold ; one was to prepare a plan for a general insur
rection unsupported by foreign aid ;-the other, to devise the best
means of co-operation with a French army, in the event of the promised descent being effected on the coast of Ireland. On this eveut
the Directory calculated with such certainty in 1797, that a general
_order "to be ready" was issued through the provincial committees.
. Those who had the means to obtain them, were exhorted to prooure firearms and ammunition-pikes were tobe provided by the lower orders-and throughout three provinces the order was promptly obeyed. The
organization of Connaught was fortunately still imperfect, and at the
outbreak of the insurrection, the western counties were, happily for
themselves, quite unprepared for action.
Ha.viug described the systems, military and political, the next prelpara.tory notice· should be directed to the persons who planned an<l matured a confederacy, which, for the extent to which it reached and
the :anger it occasioned, stands in British history without a parallel,
• Mvsgn:re's ~ . R.epott o( the Secret ~-;r.itte.,.
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CHAPTER II.
llaIBJ' NOTJCJtS OJ' THE LEADERS 01!' THR UNIT&r l&ISBMBN,

THE issue of tbe American contest-the imtitution of the j rish
Volunteers-the overthrow of the Frenoh monarohy-the victories.
the republioan armies abroad, and the spread of infidel and revolutionary doctrines at home-to all these the system of tho U nited lrishmen
ma,y be traced. That numbers of those who joined the union at its first
formation, were actuated by pure and patriotio notions, cannot be
denied ;* but that the majority were actnat.ed by the desire of overturning monarchy, while ostensibly seeking for reform, is equally true.
To the false principles of these times local causes were not wanting to
increase the general dissaffection. The northern manufacturers were
Hl-disposed towards the ·aristocracy-and many who had acquirecl
fortunes by trade, , were jealons of the preponderating influence which
Janded property conferred upon the owners of hereditary estates. For
.electioneering purposes 'the · people were courted by some, and corru pted by others. . " The virulence of oprosition, in vilifying and
degrading administration,· andin asserting that the legislative power
Wl\8 more corrupt than the exocutive, made the people believe that a
reform of pa,rliament was necessary, a~d gaYe the republicans a
specious pretext for adopting it, as an engine to overturn the constitntion; and the silly timidity of the members of administration, in complimenting their accusers, gave an incredible weight to their assertions
in the public mind." N or was violence of political expression confined
to parliamentary discussion ;t the pulpit was desecrated by inflammatory appeals to human passions, which every feeling of a Christian
minister imperiously required him to protest against.t

of

*"

In maldng war on the United Irishmen of Dublin, I attack a society, whose
first establishment and principles, in their spirit and general tendency, I approved
of; of which, but for some trifling accident-some lucky or unlucky circumstances,
in their formation, I should myself have been a member, or proposed as such. I
take liberties with a body of men, some few individuals of whom, that I have livcd
in a degree of intimacy with-men of considerable talents, and I believe, of much
private worth-I feel a personal, and even affectionate reg-ard for; a body, to the
great majority of whom, as individuals, I attribute perfectly good intentions towardEI
their country, and even its constitution, so far as the majority have tak:en the troub~e
or used the means to understand it."-Joaeph Pollack,
t "On the 31st of January, 1793, an address of thanks to Lord Westmoreland
was moved and carried in the Houee of Commons, for haviTg issued this proclamation. In the debate on it, Lord Edward Fitzgerald arose, and said aloud, in an
angry tone, ' I give my most hearty disapprobation to this ; for I do think, that the
· Lord-Lieut.enant, and the majority of this house, are the worst men in the kin~dom. •
The house had serious thoughts of expelling him ; but with singular pusillanimity,
par.doned him on making a slight excuse."-Musgrave's Memoirs.
:t "On the 25th of June, 1795, the Reverend Mr. Birch, a Presbyterian minister,
preached a sermon to a numerous body of dissenters at Saintfield. in whtch he re•
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But a still more fatal inroad -w-as made upon the morals of tLe
people-speculative politics led t,, speoulative ::.-eligion. Bancfu\
vootrines regarding government, WE1re followed up by artful efforts to
shake the religious conviotions of the lower ordere.«· Virulent publications issued from the press, distracting the unsteady, and maddening
the disaffeoted ; and the loyalty of tl1e subjeot and the faith of the
believer were equally assailed, by the infamous admirers of those who
figured in the reign of terror. The institutions which men venerated,
the blessed hope of a hereafter, were equally oontemned-and the overthrow of the throne, it would appear, was to be acoomp~nied with the
destruotion of the altar.
The aotual establishment of the U nited Irish society was acoomplished by the Catholio oommitteo, who, for politioal purposes, were
anxious to enlist as many Protestant supporters as they could, and aecordingly their agents were judiciously seleoted by those by whom the
end, and not the means, were regarded. One was a man of much
talent and unsteady character-the other a gentleman by birth,
specious in manLer and artful in address. Both were needy menboth Protestants-both mercenaries. Tone, with an unprovided
family, had failed totally through sheer idleness at the bar; and Jones
bad damaged his fortunes by wild electioneering. Both, in Shake-spear's parlance, were
"Weary with diautm-, t11gg'd with fortune;"

and, hence, the better suited to become able, unscrupulous, and.
consequently, the more eflicient agents.
Theobald Wolf Tone was the son of a coach-maker. He was designed and had prepared himself for the bar; but, from his own confessions, the instability of his character was unsuited to the profession
he had selected. After having been engaged as second in a duel
between two students, in whioh one of them was killed, he eloped
with a young lady who possessed considerable personal .beauty, but no
fortune. The consequences of an imprudent marriage became too soon
apparent, and, slighted by his wife's family, he was obliged to throw
himself upon his father for support. The old man was himself in
embarrassed circumstances; Tone brought the additional expenses of
tbe maintenance of a wife and ohild upon "' household already impoverished ; and the earlier indiscretions of bis life rendered the later
portion of a neoessitous oareer, a suooession of desperate efforts to surcommended the uniting persons of every religious persuasion in one family, or brotherhood, in the bonds of philanthropy. He denominated kings butchers and
acourges of the human race, who revel on the spoils of thousands, whom they havc
made fatherless, widows, and orphans, until the judgment of the Almighty shall
..)()me down on those monsters, and cause them who use the sword to perish by the
,word. "-Ibid.
* "A large impression of Paine's Age of Reason was struck off in Belfast, aad
distributed gratis among the United Societies. Bundles of them were thrown int.l
meeting-house yards on SQndays, before thc congregations assembled; and mwl
.puui• were left on the 11ides of public roads, to contan:.mate the minda of thoae wu
fa.Ja.i them.''-·lc11d,
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Emmet's physical conformation was not robust ; " he was small of
stature, measured in his gait, and retiring ancl unohtrus1ve in bis de~
portment. In hls dress he was c;Lreless--almo.st negligent ; he bestowed
no attention on personal appcarance. His head and features were
finely fortned ; all the compaotness that a phrenologist would look for
in the head of a man of profound thought, and the accordance of the
outline öf the features with that precision and straightforwardness of
character which the physiognomist would expect to find combined in a
pcrson of inflexible principles."""
In 1792, Emmet appears to have first become an active supporter
of the Catholics, and his pen was ably employed in their behalf,
although he rather avoided any public display of his political opinionsJ
At this time he had not enrolled himself a U nited Irishman, but, notwithstanding, he lent them every assistance, legal and literary, and
11ossessed the entire confidence of the body. In 1797, when the imrortant question had divided the councils of the leaders, as to whether
the revolutionary movement shou]d be delayed until the promised
assistance from the F1·ench Directory should have arrived; or that the
Union, depending wholly on their own strength, should boldly declare
against the Government at once, and try the issue in the field ; in opposition to Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Emmet combatted the attempt as
dangerous, and the outbreak was consequently postponed.
,
A curious anecdotc, related by Dr. Madden in his biographical
notice of Addis Emmet, is characteristic of the extent to which politi-'
cal and professional enthusiasm will hurry individuals. Emmet was
retained for some persons charged with the administration of unlawful
oaths-at the time a capital offence-and was addressing the court in
arrest of judgment.
"He took up tho pleadings in which the worcls of the oath were
recitecl, and read them in a very deliberate manner, and with all the
gravity of a man who folt that he wa.c.i binding his soul by the obligations of a solemn oath. The words were. to the following effect :-' I,
A.Il., in the presence of God, do pledge myself to my country, that I
will use all my abilities and influence in the attainment of an impartial
anti adequate representation of the Irish nation in parliament ; and as
a means of absolute and immediate necessity in the establishment of
this chief good of Ireland, I will endeavour, as much as lies in my
ability, to forward a brotherhood of affection, an identity of interests„
a communion of rights, and an union of power, among Irishmen of all
religious persuu.sions, without which, evcry reform in parliament must
be partial, not national, inadequate to the wants, delusive to the
wishes, and insufficient to the freedom and bappiness of this country.'
" Having rea<l. the testr---defended its obligations with a power of
reasoning and a display of legal knowledge, in reference to the subject
of the distinction between legal and illegal oaths, which the counBE'!l
for the prosecution deicribed as producing an e::x:traordinary irapres•
&ion, he addressed the court in the followiug tenus : - .
.

*
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~fJrni with more eloquenc.e and juugment than most of his assoeiates.
As a writer, he was both an able and an artful supporter of Catholio
rights. To Tone, in birth, position, and address, Jones . was in•
fu.iitely superior; and had his abilities assnmed another bias, he might
have held a very different position in after-life. A singular fatality;
it would appear, attended 011: ~'.,e leaders of the United Ii:ishmen-and,
with a few exceptions, a ti:oublous career ended in exile and poverty,
by suicide* or on the scaffold•
.As among the military leaders that amiable and unfortunate enthusiast,
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, stood forward with imposing superiority, so
lioth in character and talent, Thomas Addis Emmet was unapproached
by any of the individuals in private or professional life who had arrayed
themsehres against the Government, and advocated revolutionary principles. He was the second son of Doctor Emmet, the state physican.
His elder brother, Temple, t after a brief but brilliant career at the
Irish bar, died in 1788. The third and younger brother was Robert, and
he, poor fellow ! lived to attain a melancholy and mischievous celebrity.
.Addis Emmit was intended to have followed the profession of
bis father, and for four years (1783 tQ 86) studied physic at the
university of Edinburgh. The death of bis brother, Temple, inducecl
him,_ however, to exchange medicine for law, and in 1790 he was
~led to the Irish bar.
In his political principles Emmet was a determined republican, and
the following passages from Tone's memoir suffi.ciently prove the
extent to which his revolutionary opinions reached :-" In recording
the names of the members of the Club, I &i.d I have strangely
omitted tbat of a man whom, as well for his talents as his principles,
I esteem as much as any, far more than most of them, I mean Thoma.~
Addis Emmet, a barrister. He is a man completely after my own
heart; of a great and comprehensive mind; of the warmest anq
sincerest affection for his friends; and of a firm and steady adherence
to his principles, to which he has sacrificed much, as I know, and
would, I am sure, if necessary sacrifice bis life. His opinions and
m.ine square exactly. In classing the men I most esteem, I would
place him beside Russell, at the head of the list."

*

The author was intimately acquainted with Mr. Jones, and dined in his company on the evening when the fatal accident occurred. His carriage had come to
the door, and when Mr. Jones stepped in, tbe horses suddcnly started off before the
eoachman could seize the reins. 'fhe avenue gate was closed-tbe vehicle stopped
auddenly-Mr. Jones was thrown violently forward, struck against the wooden
upright between the front glasses, and died from a concussion of the brain. An
excellent memory, with great conversational powers, made onewho had taken a leading part in the transactions of a stormy period of Irish history, a very amusing ar.d
iMtructive companion.
t Mr. Grattan in his" Life and Times," &c. rather over-eulogizes his talents
1md acquirements. "Temple Emmet, before he came to the bar, knew more law than
uny of the J udges on the bench ; und if he had been placed on one side, and the
whole bench opposed to him, he could have been examined against them, and would
have surpassed theJD all ; he would have answered better ooth in law and divinity
tban any Judge or any Bishop in the land." If true, this complimentary notice i11
D" t. very ßatterin& to " the reverend signon " wbo wore ermine and lawn &leevea m

&,10.
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Emmet's physical conformation wa.s n.ot robust ; " he was small of
stature, measured in his gait, and retiring and unohtrus1ve in bis deportment. In hls dress he was careless--almost negligent ; he bestowed
no attention on personal appcarance. His head and features were
finely fortned ; all the compaotness that a phrenologist would look for
in the head of a man of profound thought, and the accordance of the
outline of the features with that precision and straightforwardness of
character which the physiognomist would expect to find combined in a
pcrson of inflexible principles."*
In 1792, Emmet appears to have first become an active supporter
of the Catholics, and bis pen was ably employed in their behalf,
although he rather avoided any public display of bis political opinions,
At this time he had not enrolled himself a U nited lrishman, but, notwithstanding, he lent them every assistance, legal and literary, and
1>ossessed the entire confidence of the body. In 1797, when the imrortant question bad divided the councils of the leaders, as to whether
the revolutionary movement shonld be delayed until the promiseJ
Msistance from the French Directory should have arrived ; or that the
Union, depending wholly on their own atrength, should boldly declare
against the Government at once, and try the issue in the field ; in opposition to Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Emmet combatted the attempt a.s
dangerous, and the outbreak was consequently postponed.
,
A curious anecdote, related by Dr. Madden in his biographical
notice of Addis Emmet, is characteristic of the extent to which political and professional enthusiasm will hurry individuals. Emmet was
retained for some persons cbarged with the administration of unlawful
oaths--at the time a capital offence--and was addressing the court in
arrest of judgment.
" He took up tho pleadings in which the words of the oath were
recited, all(l read them in a very deliberate manner, and with all the
gravity of a man who folt that he wa.'3 binding his soul by the obligations of a solemn oath. The words were to the following effect :-' I,
A.B., in the presence of God, do pledge myself to my country, that I
will use all my abilities and influence in the attainment of an impartial
an<l adequate representation of the lrish nation in parliament; and as
a means of absolute and immediate necessity in the establishment of
this chief good of lreland, I will endeavour, as much as lies in my
ability, to forward a brotherhood of affection, an identity of interests,
a communion of rights, and an union of power, among lrishmen of aH
religious persuasions, without which, evcry reform in parliament must
be partial, not national, inadcquate to the wants, delusive to the
wishes, and insufficient to the freedom. and bappiness of this country. •
"Having rea<l the test-defended its obligations with a power of
reasoning and a display of legal knowledge, in reference to the subject
of the distinction between legal and illegal oaths, which the counsel
for the prosecution deicribed as producing an extraordinary irapreslion, he addresscd the court in the follow iug terlUS : - .

*
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' '.My Lords-Here, in the presence of t111s legal co:irt, tlua
erowded auctitory-fo the presence of ,the Being that sees and witnesses, and directs this judioial tribunal,-here, my lords, I, mysclf,
in the presence of God, declare, I take _the oath.'
"He then took the book that was on the table, kissed -it, and sat
down. No steps were taken by the court against the newly-sworn
United Irishman : the amazement of its fnnctionaries left them in no
fit state of mind either for remonstrance or reproval. The prisoners
received a very lenient sentence.''
His future connection with the revolutionary proocedinge of the
United Irishmen, and subsequent political career, bclongs to another
epoch in this history.
.
That, with very rare exceptions, the leaders of the U nited Irishmt,U
were persons of very moderate abilities, may be inferred from the popu„
larity which N apper Tandy for a considerable period onjoyed with the
disaffected. Without the recommendation of birth or fortune, bis talents were common-place,his courage very questionable, "his person was
ungracious, his language neither eloquent nor argumentative, his addrcss
neither graceful nor impressive; but he was sincere and persovering,
and though in many instanoes erroneous and violent, he was considered
tobe honest. Like many of those persons who occasionally spring up
in revolutio~2iry periods, he acquireJ celebrity without being able to
account for it, and possessed influence without rank or capacity."·* ·
For breroh of privilege and sedition, he was prosecuted bythe soli~itor-gen€ral, to whom he bad previously sent an invitation to .fight,
which had been readily accepted. Having placecl himself in a position
from whi,ilh no man of honourable· feeling could recede a step, to the
disgust of every party, his conduct was so vacillating and spiritless, that
he expose<i hhnself, justly, to a charge of cowardice, which cost hirn
the popu1arity he enjoyed. He ßed to the Continent, where he remaincd until the insurrection hacl broken out. t
Henry and John Shears wero brothers and sons of a banker in Cork.
They had received a liberal education, and both been called to the ·
Irish bar. Travelling during the wildest period of the French rev_olu- .
tion, they became residents of Paris while the reign of terror was at its
height-:tnd, as it has been stated, witnessed the horrible scenes enactfü.1
daily um:1er the tyranny of Robespierre, with an apathy from which
accomplinhed gentlemen should have recoiled. The f~arless manner ·
in which their political opinions were promulgated, exposed them to
the suspicions of the executive-and shortly befo1·e the ~:mtbreak ~hey
were arrested and confined.
·
,
The personal sketches given by Sir Jonah Barringto~ cf thesc unfortunate gentlemen is highly characteristic.
"Heury the elder, _had a compe~ent fortu.ne, und was an excellent
domesti•~ character, w1th a most amiable fanuly; he was r~ot posscese,l
of talents-pla.in and friendly-o~casionally warm-generally crcuulous-:uid always full of prejudices-his mind was never strong enougb
• Barriniston's Peraonal Sketches.
0
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to :resist· bis ' feeling~and though unexceptionaLle in character, be
had neither capacity, firmness, nor discretion for a public life. PerRonally he was not remarkable, except that a mark of red wine nearly
covere<l the left cheek. Tho younger brother, John, was tall, fair,
hanclsome, and of gentlemanly address. His countenance was sensible,
auJ firm to inflexibility, but not amiable, a1.1d für from prepossessing.
He was well educate<l, but mistook the phrases of republicanism, for a
power of writing in its defence, and of being a leader in its cauee.
With many qualities of a tyrant, and with much more talent than,
his brother, he guided him at his discretion, and finally led him to
his destruction. They were inseparable as brothers, and were united
by almost unparalleled. attachment."
Oliver Bond was a woollen-draper-tbe son of a dissenting minister in Donegal-:md had realized a considerable fortune. Among
the U nited lrishmen he took a prominent part, ancl as early as 1793,
was committed to N ewgate for sedition. lt is said that from being a
struggling trader, he rose rapidly into opulence-the party spirit of the
times investing him with the mantle of political martyrdom.* He
was a second time arrested, when the Leinster Delegates were surprised.
Thomas Russell's father was a ratired officer, and he himself had beld
an ensigncy in the British service. For some years he had been place<l
upon hclf-pay-but in 1791, was appointed to the 64th, then quartered in Belfast. Too deeply imbued in revolutionary principles, he
cultivated the intimacy of the U nited lrishmen, and sacri:ficed his profession to his politics. On the 16th of September, 1796, he was
n,rrested, transmitte<l to Dublin, and, with N eilson and Teeling, committed to the gaol of Newgate, where Crawford, Gordon, and others
of the suspected were alrea<ly Cl'Dfincd.
·
Russell's personal appearance was fayourable, and his military
setting-up gave him a marked adrnntage ovcr his compatriots,t wbo
* When Bond and the Honourable Simon "Butler were fined 5001. each and committed to Newgate for libel and breach of privileges, by the House of Lords-beyond
restriction of personal liberty, they appear to have had little to embitter their captivity. lly Musgrave's account, tbeir dietary was unexceptionable. "Wbile in
prison, they were maintained in tbe following manner, by the members of the
society :-They made four bundred tickets, of which a certain number were blanks,
the remainder were marked with the dates of tbe days tbat tbe prisoners were to
remain in confinement; and any pe:-son who drew one of tbe latter, was obliged to
provide a dinner, with tw~h-e covers, on the day specified in his ticket. Four persons were invited by each of the prisoners, and three by the person who procured the
repast, who, with himself, made twelve."
.
1" " The chief command in Down had been carly assigned to Russell, and the
milit9.ry organization of this county was considered complete, when talent and virtue
were combined in the person of its chief. The early days of Russen had been devoted to military pursuits, but the milder lessons of classic science had not been
forgotten. Gentle by nature, but lofty in soul, he was enthusiastic in all his attachments ; and while he bore personal privations with an heroic firmnees, he felt the
keenest scnsibility for the misfortunes of others. A model of manly beauty, he
Eeemed formed no less for admiration than command, and won by the mildness of
his manners, and the purity of bis heart, that marked distinction which was mon,
the !>pontaneous offering to superior worth, t.han looked for or :issumed by the Wl•
to nscious possessor.'' - T~clin9' s Personal Narra,, "....
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were generally very <'ommon-place-looking personages. He is
described as a wild and warm-hearted enthusiast--a man in whose
character t.hAre was much to admire and much to condemn.
Samuel Neilson was the son of the dissenting minister of Ballyroney. <.
in the county of Down. He was educated by his father, bound to a
woollen-draper in Belfast, and afterwards commenced business for himself. His mercantile career appears to have been so prosperous, that
at one time he was reputed wealthy, but his private affairs were subseq uently neglected for the less profitable pursuit of speculative reform ,
" Like most of the other leaders of the U nitecl Irishmen, he com- <
menced bis political career in the ranks of the volunteers." In 1791,
he originated a most sedicious newspaper, called "The N orthern Star."'
In 1795, he was an active member of the Ulster Directory, and witb
Tone, Teeling, and others, was occasionally engaged as a travelling
mediator between the Peep-o'-day-Boys and Defenders. "The Star"
was the avowed organ of the revolutionary party-and as its violence "
increased, a numerous proprietary retired by degrees. The stupid·
ruin into which political insanity will hurry individuals, wss never
more strongly evidenced than in the following extract from his ow11 ~
biographer : " The various persecutions carried on against it, had obligecl NeiJ •
son, about this period, to dispose of all bis property, and to relinquish ,'(
his business, in order to meet the enormous expenses attend:mt on
these proceedings, and the unexpected demands arising from thern.
The other proprietors, shortly after the prosecutions, dispo~ed of their
shares to Neilson, and thus, encompassed with peril, he became the
sole proprietor of the paper. In 1792, the printer and proprietor1:
had been prosecuted an<l. acquitted. In January, 1793, six informations were filed in tbe King's Bench against them for seditious libels, ~
andin November, 1794, they were prosecuted for publishing the address of the United Irisbmen to the volunteers. In September, 179G,
tlie office was attacked and ransacked, and N eilson and several others
were arrested, conveyed to Dublin, and committed to Newgate, wheri::·
they·remained till the latter part of 1797. In the month of l\fay. X
1797, the office was again attacked by a military rabble, the presses
broken, the types thrown into the street, and the paper finally suppressed."
· These prefatory notices of N eilson will be sufficient--his subsequent 'C...
11roceedings as an actor in the conspiracy, being reservcd for their
proper place.
.Another of the northern leaders was Henry McCraken. His father
was maste:r and part owner of a merchantman. In boyhood, he was
taught weaving, afterwards became a cotton-spinner, and, subsequently,
overseer of a calico manufactory, established by his uncles and father.
With Russell, he was an original member of the first society of Unitecl
lrishmen. McCraken, it would appear, was at first in very humbie
oonsideration with bis party-he '' was contented to do the work of the
f!ociety, and leave its honours to those who E=r,t.ght them;" aml, accordin~ to the shewing of a confederate1 was :rather cngngcJ as a crimp
C
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thau a commanJer. A low associatiou met in a Belfast public-house,
which w11s amployed as a fitting place wherein to introduce strangers,
and tamper with tho military;* and to these objerts l\foCraken's field oi
action at that period appears to havo bcen limited entirely.
l\foCraken's subsequent employment was to unite the opposite religionists--the Defenders and Peep-o' -day-Boys. He came under the
rn,r1Jeillance of the exec11tive, was u.rrested in October, 1796, transrnitted to Dublin, an<l committo<l first to N ewgato, anJ afterward.s to
Kilmainham.
After an imprisonruent of about a year, McCraken was liberated
upon bail. His health had suffered by confinement--but within a few
months he once more took an active part in the insurrectionary proceedings, and was placed by the Belfast leaders in commuuication with the
Leinster Directory. His subsequent career belongs to the rnore
adva.nced period of this memoir.
Some of the Presbyterian ministers were deeply concerneJ in the
conspiracy, and others secretly inclined to favour the revolutionary
principles of the times. Gencrally however, a sense of religious
propriety influenced the conduct of that most respectable body-and
v. hatever might have been the extent of private opinion, very few
overt exhibitions of it were made.
Among the exceptions, Kelburn, Birch, and Dickson, were most
remarkable.
Sinclair Kelburn represented the revolutionary party in Belfast on
the memorable occasion in 1792, when the Catholic body dcspatched
their chairman, Edward Byrn, to form a political union with the
northern malccntents, and fraternize the opposite religionie.ts. During
the succeeding years, Kelburn took a prominent part in the proceedings
of the party he had attached himself to, and in 1797 he was arrested
an<l imprisoned. The violence of Birch in and out of the pulpit
exposed him also to Government persecution. Dickson, the most
talented and dangerous of the threo, was a bold and fluent speakerbut the " drum ecclesiastic" was beneath the flight of his ambitit»\-he aspired to military distinction-and a man who could not <i.rect
the r13lief of a sentry, was actually, after Russell's arrest, adva1:ced
* " ' The Mudler'a club,' of Belfast, held at a public-house in ' Sugar-House
Entry,' was resorted to a good deal by 1traugers on coming from the country, and
by townsmen of the middle class. The rules of the club were set in a frame, and
left on the chimney-piece every evening. lts oetensible business was jovial amusement, .its real one, extending the connection of the Society of United Irishmen, and
it was visited by e
man of known integrity who came on business to town ; and
if any of the mem'!>ers could not attend, it was always known where they were to
be fo~nd in case of necessity. lts member.s were also expert in observing and frustrating tbe designs of the enemy, In this club many things were told in personal
conftde~ that could not be safely commuµicated to the 10eiety ; yet this secrecy
,,-as merel,- imaginary, for Hughes the informer was one of its earlie1t visitors. But,
"ntil Caatlueagh got initiated by° Jemmy Brees into the secrets of the Union, aml
thereby gai~ad a knowledge of all its ramifications, there was no design of our oppouents for which Henry Joy McCraken was not an overmatch. This clnb, on all
, lmportant occa~ions, bad the advantage also of the solid advice of Rq,~ell, and of
Neilson'a ability a.nd activity•"-IdaddQn', Livea, ~c.
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from the responsible appointment of adjutant-general, and nominated
oommander-in-chief 1 No stronger proor of the mi8erable incapacity
of the rebel leaders could be offered, than that the insurrectionarv
<lirection of 20,000 men, whose movements must, of necessity, be desu j'_
tory, uncombined and irregular, and which required no common military
tact and experience to systematize and render effective, should be
intrusted to a noisy demagogue, whose soldiership, like Michael
Cassio's, was "mere prattle without practice." And yet to the arr13st
of thie individual the total failure of the northern rising has been
attributed. *
Of the Presbyterian clergy many were so seriously implicated in the
oonspiracy, that three expiated their offences on the scaffold, and others
were expai.riated, or subjected to arrest and long imprisonment.
With a short notice of one who actually, like McCraken, commanded when the sword was unsheathed, and the brief and illdirected outbreak in Ulster was idly made, and bloodily suppressed, we
shall leave the U nited lrish leaders of Leinster and the N orth, to
future notices, when their respective parts were individually enacted.
The person we allude to, was the commander at Ballanahinch.
Henry Munro carried on the business of a linen-draper in Lisburn.
Early in life he had been a volunteer-and from having acted as adjutant to a corps, it was supposed that he had acquired some military
experience. To " play at soldiers," is one thing-to " handle troops,"
another. Among the rebel leaders many individnals of splendid literary and legal abilities were found ; but, with a solitary exception,
not a man exhibited the slightest proof of possessing military talent.
I wa.s assured by an old French offi.cer who knew Tandy, that bis
strategic abilities were so mean, that he could not comprehend the
Rimplest movements-Tone's revelations shew that he had no conception whatever of the duties of an officer-and Munro evinced a
drivelling folly, which, were it credible, would place him even beneath
contempt. lndeed, tb1:oughout the short and bloody struggle · which
attended the explosion of the conspiracy, the daring courage frequently
displayed by the pea.sant, was generally proportionat~ to the imbecility
()Xhibited by the leader.
The Southern chiefs were generally confined to priests a.nd farmer3
-ignorant, bigoted, and sanguinary, the violence of their followers

* That we bave not unde"alued the military qualifications of the insurger.t leatlers,
may be collected from the following passage, in which, Teeling, in his "Personal Narrative," describes the effect of the arrest of the dissenting minister :-" To supply the
place of Dickson was not an easy task, nor to restore that confidence to the minds of
"tii r;ountrymen which his arrest had sensibly weakened. Down urged the necessity
of ,blay, but Antrim was resolved-was already committed. Her military chiefs bad
88Sembled in council ; numbers bad quitted their homes for the field ; they had birldcn
an affectionate, and some an eternal adieu to the objects of their tenderest rebrard.
All waited orders from the first in oommand, when, to their inexpressible astonishment, his formal resignation was announced. There was now no safety in return.
no encouraging hope in advance ; the ser,ession of the chief communicated doubt and
alarm to others ; mutual euspicion and mutual fears were excited in the breasts of
all : the ~ouncil wavered in their decisions-they ordered and counter-ordered, a,d
.,entually r,!ired to deliberate aner."
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was r;the:r ~ncou;aged than repressed-and hence their insnrrectiona.ry
1mtbreak was :rparked by a desperate ferocity, -which the few gentlemen who haq. unhappily been induced to accept tho fatal distinction of
cumm;md, found it impossible to control. A pa.ssing enumeration of
the latter will be sufficient here-as with the events which are afterwards to be narr~ted, the otber actors were too intimately co&nected
to require any prefatory no_tice·
Beauchamp Bagnell Harvey, of Bargay Castle, was tb.e son of a ·gentleman who had held a lucrative place in t,he Court of Chancery, anJ,
amas~ed a ,<;onsjd~rable fortune. Like man_y o~ the _Irish leadcrs,.
Harvey had been called to the bar, but ·rr~m easy circumstances and
convivial habits, he was a lawyer but in name. According io the
fashion of the times, Harvey was a confirmed_duellist, fought frequently~
sbot a chief-justice of Ceylon, and wenti very neärly extending the
same civility to his own godfather. * · .· •
· ,
"Harveys person was extremely unimpo~ing. He ·was about five feet
four inches in height„ and that ancient enemy ~f all beauty, the smallpox, haü shewn him no mercy, every feature being saclly cramped,
1hen:J,y hi!S sharp peaked chin never approached toward a contact
with his cravat, b_ut lefoa thin scraggy throat, to"give an impovcrished
hungry cast fo :he whole contour, by no means adapted to the mien
and post of a. commanaer of the forces. His scanty hair generally
hung in. &traight fl.alcei;, and did not even pretend tobe an ornament" to his
visage; his eye was quick but unmeaning; his figure thin ' and ill put
together ; his limbs short, slight; and rambling ; his address cheerful,
but trerimlous. On the whole, a more unprepossessing or unmartiallike person was never moulded by capricious nature."t
From his position in society, it was considered desirable by the W exford
rebels to attach Harvey to tbeir cause.i With very few exceptions, the

* This personage was that celebrated and eccentric character Baganel of Dunleckney. He had v.isited every capital of Europe, and had exhlbited the native original character of the Irish gentleman at every place visited; and in the splendour of his
travelling establishment, he quite eclipsed the petty potentates with whom Germany
was garnished. His person was fine-his manners open and generous-his spirit
high, and his liberality profuse. During his tour he had performed a variety of feat~
which wertl emblazoned in lreland, and endearec;l, l:µm to his countrymen. He bad
fought a prince-jilted a princess-intoxicated the Doge of Veni.c e-carried otf a
duchess from Madrid-scaled the walls of a convent in Italy-narrowly escaped the
Inquisition at Lisboa; ,COflcluded . Jli.~. expl!)its l>y .a celebr11;ted fencing-match _at
Paris ; and he returned to Ireland, with a sovereign contempt for all continental
men and manners, and . an inveterate antipathy to all despotic kings and a~bitrary
governments. .
The duel alluded to was provoked by Mr. Baganel, and Mr. Barrington thus
l!e„cribes it :-" Mr. Baganel stood Harvey'~ fire, and irrirriediately cricd out to him.
• You d--d y.oung villain, you had like to hav·e killed your godfath3r I' Harvey;
who had been ignorant of the latter fact, seemed surprised. · 'Yes, you Jog,' said
Baganel, ' or your own father for any thing I know to the contrary. l only wanted
, to try if you were brave. Go to Dunleckney and order breakfast-1 shall be home
directly.' "
·
·
·
t Barrington's Personal Sketches.
·
t "He w~ considered by the h6ads of the United Irishmen to U "Vell adapted.....
as a man of fortune and local influence in the most disaifected por,ion of their
.,rongest county-to forward their objects : and he suffered his vanity so far to
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Triah gentry were .decided royalists, or, luke-warm supporters, at h~st, of
the intended revoluiion, and held back- from any publio demom:tratiun.
Ifarvey's character, as described by contemporaries, wa,g frivolous and
good-natured, but yet .not without ambition; and one who had never
'Mpired beyond playing bvjfo to a bar-table, was intoxioated at the idea
of beooming elevated, with dream-like celerity, to a chief command.
The leadership of tbe W exford insurgents was offered to bim-and in
a rash hour Harvey aooepted the dangerous distinction. Short as the
pei;fod was while he · endured t.be semblance of authority, none felt
more deeply the bitter slavery entailed npon a mob-command,
Another leader of the W exford insurgents was Keogh, the governor
of the town while it remained in possession of the rebels. In the
American war, this gentleman had served with credit, and had retired a half-pay captain. The very opposite of Baganel Ha.rvey, nature
hn.d been liberal to him ;* and from the good feelings and good sense
which Keogh had hitherto exhibited, it was a subject of general astonishment tbat he should have swerved from allegiance to a sovereige >
whom he had for years served with fidelity and distinction. Some as. cribed his subsequent disaffection to a supposed discourtesy receivec.l
from the Irish cbancellor. Whatever might have been the causes, ho
. lived long enough, although the term of his elevation was so briof, to
evidence the miserable uncertainty on wbich hangs savage popnlarity.
John Henry Colclough was another of the W exford gentlemen who
•were unfortunately induced, or, as some say, obliged to join the insur.gents. He was present at the Battle -0f Ross, but pleaded compulsion
in extenuation. Colclough was in tbe prime of life, and from his a.miaL1lity of man·ners and excellent private character elicited very general
1:!ympathy frommen politically opposed to him.
Two gentlemen besides, of high famiJ y and good fortune, appear to
have allowed themselves tobe involved unaccountably in this wild anJ
sanguinary insurrection. One was Grogan, of J ohnstown Castle, a
man of large estate, who had represented the county in Parliament~
and thrice held the office of high sheriff. At the outbreak of the rebellion, Mr. Grogan was an aged and infirm man. Throogh a long
life-for he was turned seventy at the period-he bad been a hospitablo
and kind-hcarted country gentleman, and, wealthy and unambitious, no
cause could be assigned for an act that must arise only from madness,
when it is remem'bered that his nearest relations were distinguished
loyalists, who had already sealed their fidelity with their blood. t
overcome bis judgment, &s, without the 1lightest experience, to assume the com. mand of a great a1my-for which purpose there were few men in Ireland so utterly

unfit."-Barrington'a Sketches.

* "He had a fine soldier-like penon, above the middle size; his oountenanct1
was excellent; his features regular and engaging; his hair, rather scanty, receuerl
from ~is forehead ; his eyes were pent:trating and expressive; and h1s complexion
exhibited that partial ruddiness which we so frequently see in fine men approaching
~reescore. "-lbid.
t "Mr, Grogan was in peison short and dark-complexioned. His countenanct:,
however, was not disagreeable, and he had in every respect the address and mannen
of a man of rank. His two brotheri commanded yeomt.nry corr•• One of thena
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The other was Sir Edward Crosby.

Like l\Ir. Grogan, he wu

well ad vanccd in years, and fr:>m character and disposition unsuited to

Lecome an actor in scenes of turbulence and bloodshed.
With a brief and interesting memoir, our ~iographical -notices shall
end-it is that of a personage whose birth, talcnts, and enthusiasm
(\btained for him an unhappy pre-eminence among the numerous actors
of the time-Lord Edward Fitzgerald, a fifth son of the Duke of
Leinster.
By the maternal line Lord Edward Wll.B nobly born-his mother being
daughter of Charles, Duke of Richmond. When ten years old, the
Duke Qf Leinster died-and after a brief widowhood, his relic remarried with a Scotch gentleman, named Ogilvie-and removing to
}.,rance, there Lord Edward commenced bis edt1cation, which appearP
to have been hurried and imperfect. After remaining for a short time
with the Sussex militia, he obtained a commission in the line, joined
the 96th regiment, in Ireland, exchanged into the 19th, embarked for
America, and, landing at Charlestown, was placed under the command
::,f Lord Rawdon, and afterwards, attached to bis sta:ff.
Here, the young soldier had an opportunity of witnessing field
service for the first time- and although certainly, American warfare
was not the best school in which to acqnire military science, still,
in one important branch of the profession-outpost duty-it afforded
frequent opportunities of exhibiting tact and adresse, as well as
personal courage. With these Lord Edward was abundantly gifted~.nd the adjutant-general-the late Sir John Doyle-narrated the
following nnecdote to his biographer. *
The cjrcumstances allu<le<l. to occurred in Lord Moira's (Rawdon's)
attempt to relleve the garrison of "Ninety-Six," a strong fort
blockaded by General Greene, and so severely pressed, as tobe on the
'!ery point of surrendering.
Lord Rawdon having marched to the relief, "in approaching the
position of' Ninety-Six,"' says Sir John, "the enemy's light troops in
advance became more numerous, and rendered more frequent patrols
necessary upon our part.
"I was setting out upon a patrol, and sent to apprize Lord Edwar<l;
but he was nowhere tobe found, and I proceeded without him, when,
at the end of two miles, upon emerging from the forest, I found hiru
engaged with two of the enemy's irregular horse; he bad wounded ono
of his opponents, when bis sword broke in the middle, and he must
have soon fallen in the unequal contest, had not his enemies fled on
perceiving the head of my column. I rated him most soundly, as you
mny imagine, for the undisciplined act of leaving the camp at so
oritical a. time, without the general's permission. He was,-or pretendeJ to be,-very penitent, and compoundecl for my reporting him
at the head-quarters, provided I would let him accompany mP-, in the
hope of some other enterprise.''
was killed at the head of his corps (the Castletown cavalry) at the battle of Arklow;
the other was wounded at the head of hi1 troop (the Healtford cavalry) during Colone.:
M~weil's retreat from We.ii.ford."
• Mr, Thomu Moore.
'
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_. From ill-health, Lord Rawdon, shortly after the relief of " Nin ety•
Six," quitted Carolina for England; and Lord Edward rejoined his
regiment (the 19th) when Greene attacked Stuart at Eutaw ·Springs,
the result of which was a gallant and very doubtful action. Lord Edward was closely engaged, wounded in the leg, and left npon the field.
" In this helpless situation he was fonncl hy a poor negro, who
carried him off on his back to his hut, and there nursed him most tenderly, till he was weil enough of his wound to bear removing to
Charlestown. This negro was no other than the ' faithful Tony,'
whom, in gratitude for the honest creature's kindness, he now' took
into his service, and who continued devotedly attached to his noble
master to the end of bis caroor."*
After the surrender of Cornwallis's army at York Town, Lord
Edward joined the staff of General O'Hara, at St. Lucia; but after a
few months, he left the West lndies, returned home, and was nominated by his brother, the Duke of Leinster, member for the borough of
Athy. Several years passed-his career appears to have been unsettled and undetermined-one while studying professionally at W oolwich-the next, visiting Gibraltar and Lisbon, and subsequently, the
principal cities of Spain. In June, 1788, he returned again to America, landed at Halifax, anJ proceeded to join the 54th regiment
quartered at St. John's; and in the same corps held a field officer's
rank, in which the celebrated political writer, Cobbett, was then
1Wting as sergeant-major.
Lord Edward appears to ha.ve been a man of nervous excitability. We find him occasionally enacting "Love's Slave"-and with
all the ar<lour and inconstancy of Romeo, forgetting Rosalind for
Juliet.t Rad circumstances permitted, the chances are that he would
have changed his military profession for the calm enjoyments of
dQmestic happiness. But they did not-and hence probably "an uneasy mind,'' sent him a second time across the Atlantic, to seek in
1Javage life employment for an ardent and impassioned spirit, which,
~nder more fortunate circumstances, would have sought domestic and
cultivated enjoyments.
· ·
The active and careless character of bis pursuits may be collectea
from a few e:xtracts taken from numerous letters to bis mother : " I have been out hunting, and like it very mnch-it makes me
un peu sawDag<1.. to be sure.
*
*
*
*
* ,
" You may guess how eager I am to try if I like the woods ·in
winter as well as in summer. I believe I shall never again be preniled on to live in a house. I long to teach you all how to make a
good spruce bed. Three of the coldest nights we have had yet, I slept
in the woods with only one blanket, aud was just as comfortable as in
a room. lt was in a party with General Carleton, we went about
twenty rniles from this to look at a fine tract of land that had been
passed over in winter. You may guess how I enjoyed this expeclitio11t

* Moore's Life and Deatb, &c.
t Moore'• Life,·&c.-Vide pages 45, 51, 56,

&c.
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being ~here, in all: probability, there had never lJeeu but ona perso~
oefore.
This excursion, no doubt, suggested to Lord Ed ward hiR subsequent
overland journey, direct from Fredericstown to Quebec. To modern
adventurers, the exploit would appear a common-place essay, but at
the time the expedition was devised and accomplished, few, excepting
an Indian or Backwoodsman, would Lave voluntarily uil~e.rgone the
real and imaginary hardships attendant on the journey. :Dord-Edward's
letters announce both the design and execution : - •
. · .
" I am to set out in two days for Canada; it is a journey of one
hundred and seventy-tlye miles, and I go straight through the wood1:1.
There is an officer of the regiment goes with me. W e make altögetber
a pärty of fi ve,-Tony; two· woodsmen, the officer, and myself. W ~
ta,ke all our· provision with us on tabargins. lt will appear strange
to you, or any ·people in England, to think of starting in February.
with four feet snow on the·ground, to march through a desert woou of
.one hundred and seventy-five miles·; but it is nothing. YOll may
guess we have not much baggage. "lt will be a charming jouruey, 1
think, and quite new. ,ve are to keep a reckuning the same as at
sea. I am to steer, but under the direction of a woodsman."
O.c tlc 13th of March, aft:er a thirty d·ays' pilgrimage, the young
adventur~r reachcd Quebec. A few short e:dracts will describe the
journi': :~-" The officer and I used to draw p~rt of our baggage day about;
-and foe other <lay steer, which we did so well, that we made the poin~
we .intended within ten miles. ·we were only wrong in computing
our distances.
·*
*
*
* ·
*
*
" I ru.ust, though, tel1 you a little more of the jour~ey: after making
.the river, we fell in with some ·savages, ·and travelle~ with them to
.Quebec ; they were very kind to us, and said we were ' all one
brother •-all ' one Indian: They fed us the whole time we were with
them. Y ou would have laughed to ·have seen' me carrying an old
squaw's pack, which was so heavy, I could hardly waddle unde_r it.
IIowever, I was weil paid whenever we stoppea, for she always gave
me the best bits, arid most· söup, and took as much care of me as if I
bad been her own son: in short, I was quite l' enjant cheri."
· A final expedition he made, viii Detroit and l\iichilimackinack, to
New Orleans, from which port he subsequently embarked for Europe,
seems to have confirmed his Indian predilections, and led to his ado_ption into the Bear Tribe--an honour upon which Lord Edward, it is
f-Jaid, prided himself no little.
Three years of his short and adventurous career passed in England
and Ireland, without any important occurrence to mark them. In
1792, when France declared herself a republic, "Lord Edward,
unwilling to lose such a. spectacle of moral and political excitement,
hastened over to Paris, without communicating his intentions even tQ
the duchess," and to that fatal visit hi~ subsequent misfortunes may be

traced..
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t.1011 to Madame de Sillery ( de Genlis )-his marriage to Pamela, her
uaughter, by the Duke of Orlea.ns-bis dismissal from the British
army-his return to Ireland with the fair Frenchwoman, his bridoare rnatters of more personal rnemoir.
One extract from a letter we will add, and accompany it with the
comment of his biograpber. * The picture is both sad and beautiful.
"My little place is much improved by a few things I have done,
· ,.and -by all my plant-i ng ;-by the bye, I <loubt if _I told you of -my
flower-garden,-I got a great deal from Frescat1. I have been at
,Kildare since Pam's lying-in, and it looked delightful, though all the
loaYes were off -the trees,-but so comfortable and snug. I think I
shall pass a .delightful wintcr there. I have got two fine large clumps
of turf, which look both comfortable and pretty. I have paled in my
1ittle flower-garden before my hall door, with a lath paling, like the
cottage, änd stuck it full of roses, swcetbrier, honeysuckles, nncl
Spanish broom. I have got all my beds ready for ~y flowers ; so you
_IQay guess how I long to be down to plant them. The little fellow
will be a great addition to the party. I think when I am down thero
witb Pam and child, of a blustering evening, with a good turf fire,
:md a pleasant book,-coming in, after sceing my poultry put up,
my garden settled,-flower-beds and plants covercd for fear of frost,the place looking comfortable, and taken care of, I shall be as happy
as possible; _and sute I am I shall regret nothing but_not being nearer
my dearest mother, and her not being of our party. lt is, indeed, a
drawback and a .great one, our not being more together. Dear
,Malvern ! how'·ploasant we were tbere: you can't tbink how this time
'of year puts mein mind ·of it. Love always your affectionate son. ,
· ·
.
"E. F."
'"' In reading these simple and,-to an almost feminine degree,fond letters, it is impossible not to feel how strange and touching is
the. contrast between· those pictures of a happy home which they so
unaffec~dly exhibit, and that dark and tro~bled sea of conspiracy and
revolt into which the amiable writer of them so' soon afterwarcls
'plunged'; nor can _we easily bring ourselves to believe that the j_oyous
tenant of t~is little Lodge, the happy husband and father, diYiding
the day ~etween his child and bis flowers, could be the same man who,
but a ye~r or two after, placed himself at the head of the rebel
_myriads, negoti~ted on the frontiers of France for an alliance against
England, and but seldom laid down bis head on his pillow at ·n ight
withöut a ·prospec;t ·of oeing summoned thenco tö the scafföld or th.:
flolcl." ·
•
• Mocro'1 Life, &c. '
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?TaST FJLBNCH A.TTBKff AT INVA8l0N IN

1796.

IT has boon asserted, that before the United Irishmen entered inoo
any correspondence with the French Directory, the Defenders had been
~nxious to obtain foreign assistance, and had applied to the authcrities
in Paris, through some members of their society, who had been obliged
to expatriate themselves and seek refuge abroad. Many circumstan~
go to prove that the application to the Directory had been made, but,
as the agents were not accredited, the overtures were rejected. One o/
the obligatory stipulations in the Defenders• oath was, that the person
who took the test ~, should join tbe French if they invaded lreland ;"
and Jackson's mission to lreland, in 1794, had no immediate reference
to the U niteJ Irishmen, although he corresponded with several members
of that society. In 1796, the leaders of the Union first turned their
attention seriously to the advantages they would derive from an alliance with the Republic, and consequently, Lord Edward Fitzgerald held
a confärence with General Hoche, in Switzerland, to induce the Directory to supply an invading army, the munitions of war, and money
to maintain it. Ten thousand men, forty thousand stand of arms, and
a loan of three hundred thousand pounds, were required.
Previous to the mission of Lord Edward, Tone bad landed from
America, presented letters of introduction to La Croix, the foreign
minister, and placed himself in communication with the secretary, an
Irish refugee, called Madgett. In a subsequent interview with Carnot,
the state and strength of parties were discussed, and a memorial to the
Directory recommended. The result did not meet Tone's e:xpectations
-the assistance offered by the French E:x:ecutive was totally insufficient--and the attempt was to be merely a stolen march. * But although
every cunsideration, military and political, pointed out the absurdity of a
paltry demonstration, and proved that ruin must have resulted, the
weak but ambitious envoy of the U nited lrishmen appears to have
desired little beyond au erneute, no matter how disastrous that wild
and unorganised outbreak should prove to the country and the cause. t

* " Madgett in the horron. He teils me he haa had a discourse yesterday for
two hours with the minister, and that the auccours he expected ,rJl fall very short
of what he thought. That the marine of France is in such a state that Government
will not hazard a !arge ßeet; and, consequently, that we must be content to steal a
march: that they will give 2,000 of their best troops, and arms for 20,000 men;
that they cannot spare Pichegru nor J ourdan ; that they will give any quantity of
artillery ; and, I tbink he added, what money might be necessary. He also said
they would iirst send proper persons among the Irish prisoners of war, to sound
them, and exchange them on the first opportunity. To all this, at which I am not
diaappointed, 1 answered, that as to 2,000 men, they might as well send twenty."
-Tone'a Memoirs.
t As to ~"" project of La Croix, Tone bad a sufficiency of common sense to con
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SuLsequent communications with the }...,renoh authorities induced
them to enlarge their offärs of assistance. A field-park of thirty gullB,
a brigade-say 7,000 men-and 50,000 stand of arms, were tendercd
and accepted-and Lazarus Hoche, one of the best of the revolutionary
generals, was appointed to command the expedition.
·
The defective condition of the French marine delayed the equipment
of the fleet, and the attempt, therefore, could not be . promptly carried
into execution. Villaret, then in chief command of the squadrons intended
for the lrish descent, displayed so much indifference, that on Hoche's
remonstrance, he was superseded, and succeeded by Morard de Galles.
indeed, the marine authorities appear to have taken small interest in
the outfit of the expedition, and the most fl.imsy excuses were resorted to.
The following extract from Tone's Journalspeaks Jittle for the activity
of the Port admiral: "He (Colonel Shee) also, says that Bruix, who
is charged with the execution of the naYal department, and 1n whoi-ie
zeal tbe General had great confidenco, ha.s cooled exceedingly within
these few days, so much, that to-day, when the General called on him,
and was pressing him on our affair, Bmix, instead of answering him,
was dandling one of his little children. The excuse now is, tbat we
are waiting for some cbarts or plans, which must be washed in watercolours and will take two days... At last, on the second of December,
the preparations were announced to be complete, and the embarkation
commenced,-the expedition numbering 15 sail-of-the-line, 10 frigates,
and 7 transports, whioh were afterwards augmente<l,-the whole comprising 15,000 troops, with 40,000 extra stand of arms, a field-park of
29 pieces, 60,000 barrels of powder, and 7,000,000 cartridges.
The few days which elapsed between the commencement of the
embarkation, and the expedition putting to sea, afforded Tone
leisure to devise another project---and it affords another proof of the
wildness and inconsistenoy of his character. When l\1adgett bad
proposed to despatch 2,000 men and 20,000 stand of arms to Ireland,
Tone very properly replied, tbat the Directory "might as well send
twenty." In the very teeth of that declaration, he made the following
proposal to the commander of the expedition : ...mce him that such an effort would be ruinbus. But ns an Irishman formerly
would row, although aware that it wou1d eventuate in his b-:ing personally consigned
to a watch-house, Tone, from his own revelations, preferred the outbreak to tl\e
end. The frivolous indifference with which he would have consented to forego the
object of his mission-and instead of inducing the French Executive to make an im~
posing descent, be contented with a Buccaneering expedition, proves as little in
favour of his diplomatic efficiency, as the means by which he would have covered
physical weakness, speak for his huma.nity. These are bis own words" For one, then, I am decided. We have, at all events, the strengtb of numbers, and if our lever l,e too ahort, we m'U8t only apply the greater power. lt
the landing be effected on the present plan, we must instantly ha'tJe recourae to IM

,tronge,t ret1olutionary meaf'Ures, atid put, if necesaary, man, woman, and child,
~oney, horsea, and arms, atorea and proviaiona, in requiaition 1 'The King shall
eat, though all mankind be starved.' No r,oMidet·ation mu,t be permitted to
,tand a moment againat thc eatabliahment of our independence. I do not wish
for all this. if it can be avoided, but liberty muat be purchaaed at any price; so
• Lay on, Macduff', and damned bt he who first cries-Hold, enough ! ' We m\lit
ltrike the ball hard, anci take tbc chance of the tables."
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. "That three, or, at most, four sail of tbe fastest gc1ng ships sbotdd
t.u.ke advantage. of the first favourable movemeni (as a dark night and
3- strong gale from tbe north-ea..c:i t ), and slip out with as many 4;roops
~ they can carry, including, at least, a company of the Artillerie
legere, ateering such a course as, though somewhat longer, should bE,
most out of the way of the English fleet; that they should proceed
round the coast of Ireland, keeping a good offing for fear of accidents,.
and land the men in the N orth, as near Belfast as possible. If we
wuld land 2,000 men in tbis manner, with as many stand of arms a&
we could carry besides, I have no doubt but in a week we would ha.ve
possession of the entiro North of Ireland, and we could certainly
maintain Jurselves there for a considerable time, against all the forces
which could be sent against us."
Of course, Mora.rd de Galles refused to entertain a proposition
which would have idly endangered pa.rt of a fleet, already inferior
in strength and number to that which was cruising to intercept it-and on th3 16th of December, tbe ships got under weigh.
The departure of the expedition was attended with events of evil
augury. In standing out of tbe Goulet, with the wind right n.ft,
several line-of-battle ships fouled each other-and in running through
the Raz passage in the. night, the Seduisant, a seventy-four, with 550
troops on board, struck on a sunken rock, and scarcely a hundred,
inclndin; crew and officers, were saved. On the 17th the fleet were
separate<!, a.nd the general en ehe/ and two admirals were reportecl
missing.* f)n the 18th, the weather continued thick, and a~ordin~
to ordcrs, the F:i:ench captains opened their letters of instructi.on. By
tbese, in case of separation, they were ordered to cruise five <.!a.ys off
Mizen Head-thence proceed to the Shannon-and in the event of not
nniting the fleet or receiving further orders, the respective co]llmanders
were directed to run for. the coast of France. and make Brest harbour
if th~y could.
·
On the 21st of December, tlie French ßeet (thirty-four sail) opened
Bantry Bay, thc place of rendezvous pointecl out in thc sea]ed orders
of the captains. And. a few extracts from Tone's journal will tel1 the
history of the unaccountable r::tilure which subsequently attended an
expedition, which, with füe exception of half-a-dozen ships, hacl
actually reached the point for action thai it aimed at ..
21st. "Stood in for the coast till twelvo, when we were near cnough
to toss a biscuit ashore; at twelve tacked and stood out again, so now
we ha~e begun our cruise of five days in all its forms, and shall, in obedience to the letter of our instructions, ruin the expedition, an'.l Jestroy
• Admiral Gardiner was watching De Galles with eighteen sail-of-the-line-and the

reasons a3signed by the French commander for rejecting Tone's advice were very
conclusive. "First, if our little squadron fell in with the enemy, we muat, to .2
moral certainty, be taken. Next, if we got even clear, and that the remainder o(
tbe squadron feU in with the enemy and was beaten, wllich would moat probably be
thtJ caJe, the whole fault would be laid on him, as having weakened the main forc~
·oy th.e .<J.etac}lme.:it. And, lastly, tlrnt from the • catc of our ,r.reparations, being victwilleci and furnished for a short period, we must s,reedily sail, coute gu,i coutc." .
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tlie remnant oJ the French navy, with a precision a.nd pnnctuality
which will be truly edifying."
22nd. " This morning, at eight, we had neared Bantry Bay considerably, but the fleet is terribly scattered; no news of the Fraternite;
I believe it is th_e fi.rst instance of an admiral in a clean frigate, with
moderate weather, and moonlight nights, parting company with his
fleet. Captain Grammont, our first lieutena1.1t, told me his opinion is
that she is either taken or lost, and, in either event, it is a terrible
blow to us. All rests now ppon Grouchy, and I hope he may turn
out weil; he has a glorious game in his hands, if he has spirits und
talent to play it. If he succeeds, it will immortalize him."
On the night of the 23rd, * it blew a gale of wind, and in tho
morning, half the fleet were mis1ling, it being the fourth separation
from leaving the Bay de Camaret. Tone thus notices the occurrence : "Sixteen sail, including nine or ten of the line, with Bouvet antl
Grouchy, are at anchor with us, and about twenty are blown to sea;
luckily, the gale set from the shore, so I am in hopes no mischief will
ensue. The wind is still high, and, as usual, right a-head; and I
dread a visit from the English, and altogether I am in great uneasiness. Oh! that we were once ashore, let what might ensue after ; I
am sick to the very aoul of this suspense. lt is curious to see how
thiug~ :s.re managed in this ' best of all possible worlds." W e are
bere, sixteen sail, great and small, scattered up and down in a noble
bay, and so dispersed that there are not two together in any spot, save
in one irnitance, and there they are now so close, that if it blows tonight as it did last night, they will inevitably run foul of each other,
unless one of them prefers driving on shore. W e lie in this disorder,
cxpecting a visit from the English every hour, without taking a single
step for our <lefence, even to the common one of having a look-out
frigate in the harbour's mouth."
.December the 24th.-A deputation, consisting of Tone and two
E;taff-officers, waited on Grouchy, the second in command, to urge the
uecessity of an instant landing-and orders were given for the fleet to
beat up the bay, and .debark the troops, about six or seven thousan<l
in number. The wind was right a-hea<l-the fleet made little progrese
-the fifth day of cruising in Bantry Bay passed-and on tho
cvening of Christmas, the admiral slipped his cable, and ordered the
fleet to run for the coast of France. The subsequent proceedings, and
finale of the intended descent, are thus described by Tone : In bis journals, Tone mentions, that as a last and desperate alternative
to returning to the coast of France, without even attempting to carry
uu~ the objects of the expedition, he had proposed to run up the Shannon,
land the troops still hanging on the coast, surprise Limerick, an<l movo
northward af~wards by forced marches. This plan, feasiblo or not,
... "This morning, to my infinite mortification and anxiety, we are but eightoon
88.il in company, instead of forty-three, which is our number. We conjecture. bowever, that the remaining twenty-five have maue their way through the Yroise/'
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he was not enabled eyen to proposo to the eommanders, * anJ the f<.llow•
ir.g day concluded the history of the expedition.
On the 26th, the morning after the admiral bad issued or{lers to cut
the cables and put to sea, Tone thus describes the position in whicb
the remnant of the invading expedition found itself. lt is sufficiontly
graphic : " . The morning is now come, the gale continues, and the fog is
so thick, that we cannot see a sbip's length a-head; so here we
lie in the utmost uncertainty and anxiety. In all probability we are
now left without admiral or general ; if so, Cherin will command the
troops, and Bedout, the fleet; but, at all events, there is an end of the
expcdition. Certainly we have been persecuted by a strange fatality,
frorn the very night of our departure to this hour. W e have lost two
commanders-in-chief; of four admirals, not one remains; we have lost one
ship of the line that we know of, and probably many others of which
we know nothing; we have been now six days in Bantry Bay, within
500 yards of the shore, without being able to effect a landing; we have
been dispersed four times in four days ; and at this moment, of fortythree sail, of which the expedition consisted, we can muster of all sizes
but fourteen. There only wants our falling in with the English to
complete our destruction."
On the 27th, the weather continued stormy. Several ships were
obligcd to cut and run-the fleet was reduced to seven sail-of-the-line
and a frigate-the troops to 4,200 men-and the artillery to two fourpounders. As a last effort, this miserable remnant of the expedition
dotermined to seek the Shannon, which bad been named as the place of
rendezvous. During the whole gale which blew on the night of the
28th, a Bixth separation occurred, and three seventy-fours and a frigate
parted company. On the 29th, the commodore signalized the other
captains to steer for France-and the last ship of an expedition intendeJ.
tu overthrow the British monarchy quitted the shores of Irelaud,
without having landed a single soldier, commullicated with the disaffecterl, or thrown a musquet oll the shore.
On the 1st of Jalluary, the Indomitable, with l1er three collsorts,
marle U shallt, and allchored the same evelling in Brest harbour. The
rnn back to France, colltrary to gelleral expectation, haJ. beell fortun'.ttely uninterrupted-from the llight they left the Uaz passage,
uutil they entered the Goulet Oll their return, although the soa. s'"°armed
with British cruisers, the Frencb. fleet had never seen a man-of-war.

are

* " W e find it impossible to communicate with too general and admiral, who
in the lmmortalite, nearly two leagues a-head, and the wind is now so high and foul,
and the sea. 80 rough, that no boat can l:.Te; so all communication ia impracticable,
and tu-morrow morning it will, most probably, be t:>o late; a.nd on this circumstance
perhaps the fate of the expedition and the liberty of Ireland depend. I cannot conceive for what reason the two commandera-in-chief are lhut .up together in •
frigate. Surely they should be on boarcl thefla&-•hip,"
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CHAPTER IV.
l'AILURE 01• TRE DUTCH EXPEDITION-ARREST AT OLIVER UOND'il-CAP'l-!:l:.lS
AND DKA.TH OJ' LORD 11:DW ARD FITZGERALD.

• Tim failure of the first attempt at an invasion was a fatal disappointmeni
to tho Irish unionists ; and although hopes were held out that a second
armament would be fitted out by the French Directory without delay,,
the financial and political embarra.ssments of the republic, gave little
promise that it would or could be effected. Hoche, who did not reach'.
l!. . rance for fifteen days after Grouchy, wa.s nominated soon after to the
C?tnmand of the army of the Sambre and Meuse. This appointment
va.s heavily regretted by the agents of the U nited Irishmen, for there
is no doubt that Ireland wa.s to Hoche the favourite field of ambition
that Egypt wa.s afterwards to Bonaparte; and undonbtedly he wa.s sincere in his expressed intentions of making the second effort at inva.sion, •
but "dis alitur" and death prevented it. t
In the meantime, Paris became filled with Irish refugees ; and their
petty jealousies and cabals, a.s well as the discordant statements and
conflicting opinions they gave to the authorities, diminished the confidence hitherto held by the Directory in the success of an Irish descent.
So .far did this feeling extend, that a. serious question arose whether
Engiand or Scotland would not be a better part of the U nited Kingdom
on which to debark an invading army. In sootb, the reports of the Irish
agents tended little to encourage a fresh attempt-the gasconade of
some presenting a ridiculous contrast to the gloomy disolosures of the
remainder.t
From another quarter, however, the Irish revolutionists ob,tained'
both sympathy and support-Lewines, the chief agent of the Uni1ed
~rishmen, had been accredited to Spain and Hollan<l to request assist-·
ance. From the Spanish government he received, generally, an en* " The affair," replied he, " is but suspended. Y ou know our difficult!es for
money ; the repair of our ßeet, and the necessary preparations, require some considerable time, and, in the meantime, there are 15,000 men lying idle below, and, in
fact, we cannot even feed them there. The Directory has resolved, in the meantime, to employ them usefully elsewhere, and has accepted my services ; but be
assured, the moment the enterprise is resumed, that I will ret"Urn with the first
patrouille which embarks."-Hocke to Tone.
t Hoche died of rapid consumption, 19th September, 1797, in command of th
united armies of the Rhine and Sambre and Mcuse •
. t "I have seen lately in the paper called the Bien Informe, two articles relati1,g
to Napper Tandy, which are most ridiculous rhodomontades. They de11cribe him 1a•
an lrish general to whose stan'dard 30,000 United Irishmen will fly the moment he
displays it, and other trash of the like nature. This must come dinctl) ur im!irectly
from himself; for I remember some time ago, at a dinner given to nim, Madgett,
and myself, by Aherne, as soon as he got warm with wine, he asserted he would
anawer, himself, for raising all the yeomanry of Ireland, who were at least 30,000
ao11n-precisely t!le number above stat.ed. This is sad pitiful work, puffing a man il
,elf in this manner, espec:ially when it ia ,wt trwe."-Tone', Memoar,.
D
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couraging answer to his memorial; and froru the Batavian exeeutl·,o,
positive assurance of prompt and powerful co-operation from ~
Duteh republicans-a promise that was faithfully redeemed.
lt was an awful epoch in British history; and it would have been
'1ifficult to say, whether at home or abroad, the political position of
F.ngland was ruore embarrasaed and portentous. Conquest ha,,l ,u.
tcudcd the onward march of the Republicans, and victory had succel?ded
victory; and whi]e lreland was ready to explode, public confidence
was shaken to its centre, for that stay of Britain-her fleet-had failed
her in this trying hour, and broken into open mutiny. Such was the
ominous aspect, foreign and domestic, when the Batavian government
determined to strike a blow, that, if fortunately delivered, might have
gone far to dismember that i'sland empire which had wrung from her
the dominion of the seas.
HolJand was a power to be dreaded. France threatened and intended a descent, but she possessed the wish, rather than the power,
to effect it. Her naval executive was wretchedly defective-her ma;rine and monetary resources limited and prel\ario1Js ; and while the
dockyard authorities declared that eight weeks ~ould be sufficient to
fit out a second expedition, it was probable-and so it proved-that as
many months must el8f>S0 before a fleet could be sent afloat. With
the Dutch republic, matters were in a different state. In the Texel,
five-and-twenty line-of-battle ships and frigates were lying, manned,
equipped, and ready for sea; 15,000 troops were ordered for instant
emharkation; and with a quantity of spare arms, a large artilleryparc, and p1enty of money to subsist the troops when landed, the
Batavian armament undauntedly determined to push out of harbour
with the first fair wind, elude the blockading squadron if they could,
or, if intercepted, stand an action with the British Admiral, and redeem_
the honour of a flag that once had l,een feared and respected.
The Dutch government proved their sincerity of intention by the
sclection they made for tho command of the expedition. The naval
department was int.rusted to De Winter, an offi.cer of distinguished reputa.tion-while the troops were placed under the direction of Daendels,
Q. man justly considered to be the best General in the service of the
ropublic. The feelings of the Batavian executive towards t.he lrish
revolutionists were ardent and disinterested, * and notbing could surpass the onthusiastic spirit which pervaded both the military aud
marine.
·
But it would appear that against invasive efforts, fortune had declared herself an enemy-ancl the same wind that prevented the landing
11,

* " General Daendel.s shewed me to-day bis instructions from the Dutch gonm.
ment. They are fair and honest, and I have no doubt he will act up to them. The
spirit of them is, always to maintain the cbaracter of a faithful ally, and not to in.
t:erfere in the domestic concems of the people ; to aid them, by every means in hia
power. to establish their liberty o.nd independence, and to expect no condition in
return, but that we should throw oft' the English yoke, and that, when all waa
settled. on that acore, we should arrange our future commerce with the Dutch repuollc, on the bliBis of reciprocal advantage and accommodationt" -- 7bn•'•
.üfemoin.
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' f a r.·nmch armament,

iU! obstinately resistt.<l the rniling of the Dutch
i.Jay niter day, fifteen sail of the line, eight frigates, an<l thirty
l.l'allijl-'Or~ lay at single anchor locked up in the Texel, while a brceze,
u.uy pomt t-0 northward, would have carried them to sea with eighteen
•1a.ttaJi1\ns of infantry, four of chu.sseurs, eight squadrons of cavalry, and
e1even companies of artillery-the whole forming an efficient and wellnppointed army of 14,000 men-a force more than sufficient, under
happy auspices, to have changed an empire's.fate.*
.Foul winds continued. The spirit of troops, cooped up a month on
ship-board, gradually abated, and golden opportunities slipped away.
EYen the most sanguine began to doubt-a coolness arose between the
commanders-and De Winter at last memorializcd his government,
and intimated that the expedition, as far as its original destination was
concerned, must be abandoned for the present. The document stated
that July had been named for the attempt-and that on the 9th all
was ready-that the English fleet at that time consisted, at the very
1oost, of thirteen sail of the line, whi.ch could not make any effectual
()pposition-that contrary winds having prevailed ever since, without
an hour's intermission, the enemy had had time to reinforce himself to
the number of seventeen sail of the line, so that he had now a supe ...
riority in force over the Dutch fleet, which, of course, rendered the issue
of an engagement, to a certain degree, doubtful-that, by this unfo'reseen
delay, which might, and probably would, continue still longer, a great
additional consumption of provisions bad taken place, so that in a very
few days, there would be barely sufficient for the voyage north-aboutthat the season was now rapidly passing away, and, if the foul wind
continued a fortnight longer, the voyage would become highly dangerous, if not utterly impracticable, with a fleet encumbcred with so many
transports, and amounting to nearly seventy sail of all kinds-and
that, in consequence, even a successful action with the English would
not ensure the success of the enterprise, which the very season would
negative-that, for all these reasons, his opinion was, that the present
-plan was no longer advisable, and in consequence, he proposed ~hat it
should be industriously published that the expedition was given up-that the troops should be disembarked, except from 2500 to 3000 men
of the elite of the army, who, with twenty or thirty pieces of artillery~
and all the arms and ammunition, should remain on board the frigate~,
aud one or two of the fastest-sailing transports-that, as the vigilance
of the enemy would probably be relaxed in consequence, this flutilla
,)1~

* With a due abatement from tbe ardent and mercurial manner in whicb Tone
l,lOnceived and delivered bis opinions, tbe annexed extract from bis diary presenta
a picture, and one not mucb overdrawn, of what might have resulted, bad wind,
aud tide seconded human efforts :-" There never was, and never will be," he says-,
" sach an expedition as ours, if it succeeds ; it is not merely to determine wbich of
two despots sball sit upon a throne, or whether an island shall belong to this or that
ltate; it is to change the destiny of Europe-to emancipate one, iw.rhaps three,
nations ; to open the sea to the commerce of the world; to found a new empire ; tc
demolish an ancient one ; to subvert a tyranny of 11ix hundred years. And all
this hange to-day upon the wind I I cannot express the anxiety l feel. Wt!.J, no
Matter 1 1 can do nothing tr., help myself, and that aggravat.tc my rase."
D2
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tihould profit by the first favourable moment to put to sea, and 1)1 111b f. ,r
their origina.l destination, where they sbould land the men, arma, :1,,,,f
artillery, and he would charge himself with the execution of t.'niH pla.uthat by this means, e-1/,n if they failed, the Republic wouJa. ne at, no
very great •loss, and, if they succeeded; must gain exceedingly-tba.t
.she would preserve her grand fleet, which was now her last stake, and,
during the winter, would be ab]e to augment it, so as to open the next
campaign-in case peace was not made ad interim-with twenty sail
of the line in the North Sea. These were, moet certainly, very strong
reasons, and unfortunately the wind gave them, every hour, fresh
weight.
In accordance with De Winter's advice, the troops were landed, and
the attempt on lreland virtually abandoned-for, although it was
ordered that the invading army should be so cantoned, that it could be
concentrated instantly for embarkation, its future destination was
changed, and the north of Scotland was declared a fitter place for the
attempt than the lrish coast. But this design was never carried out.
On the 11 th of October De Winter put to sea, and the memorable action of Camperdown resulted. Both Beets, in number, men, and metal,
were much the same, and though the Dutch vessels were skilfully
handled and most ga.llantly fought, their defeat was so deci&ive, that
with this crushing blow the marine power of the States was finally
extinguished.
The failure of the Batavian govomment in giviug their promisea
assistance _to the lrish malcoutents, proved, in many respects, most in;uiious to the success of the conspiraoy. The ardent expectations of
succour from abroad, so long and ardently expected, vanished with the
crowning victory of Camperdown. This heavy and irremediable
disaster abated the confidence of the most sanguine, distracted the
deliberations of the leaders, and hurried the lower classes into overt
acts of violence, which irritated the royalists, and provoked a fearful
retaliation. Indeed, on both sides, exasperated feelings had produced
cruelty, and, as a consequence, barbarous reaction. The troops, with
the impunity attendant upon martial law, made a plea of disaffection
the excuse for license and exaction; and upon the innocent and guilty,
t.oo frequently the vengeance of the executive was indiscriminately
directed. The summary infliction of corporal and capital punishment-the destruction of property-the severity attached to charges of sedition, when secret enmity and vilo espionage would bring ruin on the
unoffending, and suspicion was held synonymous with guilt-all these
severities, equally illegal and injudicions, kindled a ferocity of feeling
between parties which milder measures might have allayed-accustomed
men to acta of violence, from which otherwise they would bav-3 revolood-and reconciled them to the terrible barbarities attendant upon
civil war.
N or is it t.o be denied that cru13Jty in the authorities found much exi.enuation in the crimcs committed by the disaffected. That accursed
~mme,. so· alien to British feeling, became every day more prevalent;
"_nd secret a.qsassination was perpetrated by the ignor11int, and oncouraged
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by the most infamous prints which ever· damnecl a cause. The Unio11
-Star* headed its C()lumns with a broad encouragement to murder, and
individuals were regularly branded for the knife. The Press was
equally violent, but its sedition was modified-the treasonable doctrines
of the one being levelled generally against public securitiest~while a
maJignant hatred to the person, inculcated, in the leading article of the
other, the assassination of those who were obnoxious.t Both these
inflammatory prints were eventually prosecuted and put down ; anll
while no publications ever called for the intervention of the law-officers
more imperiously, in justice we must add, that none were more uncon

* 11 Tl,e Union Star appeared at regular period11, was printed on one side of the
paper to fit it for being pasted on walls, and frequently second editions were published of the same numbers. lt chiefly consisted of names and abusive characters
of persons supposed to have been informers against United Irishmen, or active
opposers of their designs ; and to such lists were generally added the most furious
exhortations to the populace to rise and take vengeance.' ' - Gordon.
t II In our opinion the issuer of these notes is a bankrupt, who in all likelihood
must shortly shut up and run away. When the Government goes down, these fine
notes of theirs, with stamps of hundreds and thousands upon them, will not fetch
a penny a pound in a snuff-shop."-The Pre,a.
.
t "As The Union Star is an official paper, the managers promise the public,
that no characters shall be hazarded, but such as are denounced by authority, as
being the partners and creatures of Pitt, and his sanguinary journeyman Luttrell
(Lord Carhampton). The Star offers to public justice the following detestable
traitors as spies and perjured informers. Perhaps some arm more luck7 than the
reet, may reach his heart, and free the world from bondage."
The length to which The Union Star proceeded in its denouncements may be
imagined from a solitary extract :-" Let the indignation of man be raised against
the impious wretch who profanely assumes the title of rei_qning by the grace f>f God,
Rnd impudently teils the world he can do no wrong. Irishmen I is granting a
patent, and offering premiums to murderers, to depopulate your country, and take
your properties, no wrong ? Is taking part of the spoil no wrong ? Is the foreign
despot incapable of wrong, who sharpens the sword that deprives you of life, and
exposes your children to poverty and all its consequent calamities? Oh, man I or
rather less, 0 king I will the smothered groans of my countrymen, who in thy
name fill the innumerable dungeons you have made, for asserting the rights of man, •
be considered no wrongs ? Will enlightened Irishmen believe you incapable of
wrong, who offer up the most amiable of mankind daily on the scaffold or ,the
gibbet to thy insatiable ambition? Is burning the villages of what you call your .
people, and shooting the trembling sufferers, no wrong ? Is taking the church into
partnership, and encouraging its idle and voluptuous drones to despoil industry of
its reward, and teach a lying doctrine to sanction their injustice, no wrong? ·Are
the continual wars you engender and provoke to destroy mankind, no wrong ? Go,
impious blaaphemer, and your hypocritical sorcerers, to the fate philosophy, justice,
and liberty consign thee. lt is inevitable; thy impositions are de'tected. Thy kind
have been brought to justice. The first professor of thy trade has recently bled for
the crimes of the craft : bis idle and vile followers, who escaped the national axe,
are walking memorials '>f justice, begging a miserable livelihood over tbose countries, whose tottering thrones encourage but an uncertain asylum. , Ere the grave,
which is opening for thy despised person, embosoms thee, make one atoncment for
the vices of thy predecessors ; resist not the claims of a people reduced to every
misery; in thy name give back the properties that thy nation wrested from a sutfering people ; . and let the descendants of those English ruffians restore to lrishmen .
their country, and to their country, liberty: 'tis rather late to triße; one fortunate
breeze may do it; and then, woe to him who wu a tyrant, or who ia ·mjuat l '''-,pendiz to the Report,
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stitutinnally dispos~d of-a military mob '1emolished the onc-the chil
uuthorities arbitrarily suppressed the other.
To the cause which they ardently bnt umvisely advocatecl, thesc.
prints were fatally mischievous. There were two grcat parties in the
kingdom; one-the Roman Catholics-had serious reasons for discont.ent; for statutory enactments excluded them from civil rights--witlr
the Protestants it was different-they had much to reform, but nothing
to ohtain. In the north of Ireland and part of Leinster, as it does
at present, the wealth, the moral character, and hence tl1e moral influence of the kingdom might 'be considered as being concentrated ;:
and, as it will ever be, the inte1ligence of the minor section of the
lrish people overbalanced the- physical superiority of the other. To
one object-wild and imaginative-the efforts of the Protestant party ·
were directed. * To another, Yague, bigoted, and impracticahle, the
Homanists addressed themse\ ves. Hence the combination of interel:!ts ;
a.nd feelings was easily disorganized-and within six months after an :
At,ernity of union had been announced as existing between religionists hitherto virulently opposed, the discrepancy of intention ·
h.ad severed the Roman Catholics and Dissenters so completely, that '
the conviction exists, bad the issue come to trial, nineteen out of ·
twenty of the northern republicans would have eventually joined the
royal banner. t
To follow out the intervening history of the time, omitting constant
repetition of violence on the one part, and secret atrocities on the
other, we will only refer to a last and most patriotic effort that was
attempted-and unhappily it failed-to avert the calamity that impended. This was the conciliatory visit of Lord Moira to Ireland.
Time tests the truth of all things, and statemanship is no exception.
~ord Moira's objects were as sincere, as, from the spirit of the day, they .
* ." The Catholics and Presbyterians are united in indissoluble ties, like dying
martyrs, in a common cau11e, priding themselves in mutual good offices, and for ever
abjuring the barbarous fanaticism that made them hate each other. From the Protestants of the establishment, every man of worth, of talent, or of honour, bas
ranged himself by thein side ; and nothing now remains, against Irish union, but
twenty-five thousand, as near as may be, of bigots, hirelings, and dependents; just
enough to furnish the Lord Lieutenantwith addresses."-The Pre,a, 26th Decem/Jer, 1797,
t "'\\nen Dickey, a rebel leader, and a Dissenter, was on tbe point of being
hanged at Belfast, he declared, that the eyes of tbe Presbyterians bad been opened
too late; and that they were convinced by the massacres ,perpetrated by the Romanists in the province of Leinster, that they must have had to contend with them,
if they bad succeedtd in overturning the constitution." ......Jliugratie', Memoir,.
A similar declaration was made by Bacon, wben about to suffer. He had commenced his political career as a vohmtcer-and closed it, unfortunately, as a traitor.
" Though deeply concerned in the conspiracy for some years, he declared, in his last
moments, to Major Sandy11 and other gentlemen, that he did not discover, till the rebellion broke out and the massacre of Protestants took place, that religious bigotry had a
,prevailing inftuence in it ; and tbat he meant for that reason to have withdrawn him.:
self from it. He was bred a Protestant, and died in that profes11ion. He was
reputed an honest man, and in extensive business, till volunteering made him an
ider and a 11~ulatiat in politica-and at last, a rage for political inn:ovation led bio;
from a peaceful industrioua aphere into i.he vortex of rebdlion. "-Ibid.
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were likely to prove unsuccessfui. He came to recommend tempcrata
measures, rather than severe-abolish coercive policy-and, by the re.
moval of their disa.bilities, allay Catholic discontent, while by parliameutary reform the disaffected Protestants should also be propitiate<l.
" On the 19th of February, he made a motion in the House of Lords,
•-hat an humble address be 1>resented to his Excellency the Lord Lieu-,.
tenant, to state, that, as Parliament had confided to his Excellency
cxtraordinary powers in order to support the laws and defeat traitorous combinations in this country, we feel it our duty, as these
powers have not produced the desired effect. to recommend the adoption of such conciliatory measures as may allay apprehension and discontent." His lordship's motion was negatived on a division by thirtyfive to ten.
On the 5th of March, a similar proposition was introduced hy Sir
Lawrence Parsons to the Commons, and failed as signally; the division
of the House negativing the motion by a most decisive majority : the
'1.issentients being one hundred and fifty-six ; the supporters only
nineteen.
Advanced as the conspiracy was, it is very doubtful whether tbe
period for concession had not passed, but still, it is to be lamented that
the experiment was not tried. The crisis was hurrying rapidly-the
signs of the times were not equivocal-pikes were fabricated even in
<lay-light, * and leaden gutters stripped from the houses wherewith to
cast bullets. But the plot was on the eve of being disc1osed-and the
treachery of some, and the imprudence of others, by premature discoYery,
destroyed the unity of an insurrectionary movement, and threw tLe
last chances of the zevolutionists away.
. While the failure of the attempts on Irela.nd by France ancl Holland
Lad thus depressed the spirits of the.disaffected, from domestic treachery
the conspiracy was about to receive a stunning blow, still more fatal in
its consequences. From time to time individual arrests had taken plac.e:
but though the prisons of the capital were filled with men implicated in
thc plot, and active and influential agents, those who directed thq
coming storm continued at large and undiscovered, and the executi rn
department of the U nited Irishmen remained intact, and in füll anJ
socret operation. An·other effort to hurry assistance promised '1,y the
French Directory,:had ~~en m~e; and, i~ .conjunctio'n with t'Yo members of the Corresponding Society of London, Arthur O'Connor, and .
* "On Wednesday, the 9th of May, Sheriff' Hone seized some pike-heada in
tbe house of Mr. Sweetman, who had been so long the secretary of t~ Catholic
Committee.
.
"On the night of May the 11th, Justice Swan, Major Sirr, e.nd Captain Ryan
discovered and seized five pieces of cannon, two six-pounders, and three fourrounders, in a brewer's yard in North Kfog-street; and on Thursday preceding,
Major Sirr seized in Bridgefoot-street, five hundred pike-banales, from nine to fourteen feet long.
·
·
" lt was obs~rved that tqe con1pirators kept the pike-heads and the hancile»
1eparate, at least in 'tlie metropoli1, as they could mount t:em with tbc utmo1,t
celerity ; and the lOII of one did not. invalve that of the other." - M.,.,..,,, .... ,.
JIRWltw•
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a Ro1J1an Catholic priest, calJed Quickly, left London on a secret mis15ion, and endeavoured to obtain a passage aoross Channel undiscovered.
The attempt miscarried-some say through treachery, others from the
mal-adresse of the agents themselves. At Whitstable, their luggage
attracted the attention of the Custom-house officers, and to avoid a
closer investign.tion, on the 28th of F ebrua1y they crossed the country
to Margate, wh<'ro they were arrested, transmitted to Lnntbn, examine<l by the Privy Council-afterwards committed to tho To IV6r-and
eventually tried by special commission at Maidstone.
While t~e arrest of O'Connor and his companions bad seriously disoncerted the lrish leaders, a greater misfortune was impending. The
.i:'rofound secrecy in which the Executive Directory of the Union bad
involved their persons and proceedings, bad hitherto been impenetrable
to the authorities-and the most intelligent of their agents failed
in obtaining any ~lew which might lead to their detection. From the
complicated machinery of the system, and the numerous functionaries
who formed .and kept up the chain of communication between the lower
societies ~nd .the . ce!}tral bo~rd, the fidelity of one individual would
have rendered nugatory the treachery of the rest. T~ reach the source,
the cha1n of information must be continuous-for a broken link destroyed all traces which could lead to a discovery. · Save to a chosen few,
the higher executive was veiled in mystery-the revelations of common
traitors would therefore prove unavailing-and he who could denounce
tbe Secret Directory must be a member himself. At last such a one was
found; and a man of infamous celebrity betrayed his associates, and
dissoh·ed the elements of the conspiracy.
The private his~ory ,of this individual, and his connection with the
J>lot which he afterwards betrayed, is- thus given by Sir Richard Musgrave. The sketch is evidently drown by a partial band, anxious to
cxtenua~ treachery under a false plea of principle :*-

* " Documenta, whose authenticity cannot be called in question, are in existence,
and furnish irrefragable proof of Mr. T. Reynolds having received for bis disclosm-es,
not .t'!'>OO only, but the sum of .t'5,000, in four payments, at the following dates, nnd
in the following amounts : • 1798, Sept. 29, Mr. T. Reynolds received
.fl,000
„ Nov. 16
,,
,,
2,000
1799, Jan. 19
,,
,,
1,000
,,
March 4
,,
,,
1,000
'-to complete .t'5,000.'-And, moreover, on the 14th of June, 1799, Mr. Reynolds received bis annuity of .i'l ,000, ' in full to the 25th of March, 1799 ; ' from
which period till his death, tne 18th of August, 1836, bis pension continued to be
paid to him.
" The amount of tbat peneion was .i'l ,000 Irish, or .t'920 British : he received
it for a term of thirty-seven yeara.
· "The groaa amount for tbe above period, at .t'920 per annum, is .t'34,040
Gratuit1 before the trials of Bond, M'Cann, and Byrne
500
Gratuihes between Sept. 1798, and March 4th, 1799 •••
5,000
Conaulahip at Lisbon, four years at .t'l ,400 per annum
5.600
••
lceland, two years at .t'300
,,
...
600
-.Litiu of Unit11,f Jr„n,_.e,..

_:f45,740"
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"Mr. Thomas Reynolds, of the county of Kildare, where he h'id numerous and respectable connections, was bred to the huliiness of a silk
manufacturer, which he followed very ex!,ensively för many years in the
city of Dublin; but having acquired .a landed property at Kilkea cast le.
in his native county, he retired and resided there some years previous to
the rebellion, and had considerable influence among the Romanists.
"Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and Oliver Bond, two leaders in the conspiracy, having for these reasons considered him a proper person to
assist in forwarding their treasonable designs, practised evcry art of
seduction to atta.ch him to their cam1e; and having at last suceeeded, he
was sworn a U nited Irishman at the house of Oliver Bond, in Dublin ;
in the beginning of the year 1797, was induced to accept the commission of colonel, the offices of treasurer and representative of the couuty
of Kildare, and at last that of delegate for the province of Leinster.
"Soon after he was raised to this elevated situation in the Union,
having discovered that the conspirators, instead of intending to reform
the abuses of the State, and to abolish all religious distinctions, which was
their professed object at .first, meditated the subversion of the constitution, the massacre of the leading members of Government, and of such
persons as should oppose their designs, he resolved to defeat them, by
embracing the first opportunity of communicating them to some person
in whom he could confide.
"He had very great friendship ·and respect for Mr. Cope, an eminent
merchant of the city of Dublin, who, having lamented to him, in ·the
course of conversation, the crimes and atrocities which were constantly
committed, and which were undoubted symptoms of an approaching rebellion, Mr. Reynol<ls, upon whom his conversation made a. very deep
impression, said, 'That he knew a person connected with the U nited
lrishmen, who, he believed, would defeat their nefarious projects, by
communicating them to Government, in order to make an atonement
for the crime he had committed in joining them.' Mr. Cope assured
him that such a person would obtain the highest honours and pecuniary
rewards that the administration could confer ; and that he would be
admired and applauded by the most virtuous and valuable portion of
society. But Mr. Reynolds said that nothing could tempt him to come
forward and avow himself. However, after the most earnest and
pressing solicitations · repeatedly made on the part of Mr. Cope, fop
whom he had filial reverence, he said, that his friend would appear in
person and disclose the particulars of the plot on the following conditions: That he should not prosecute any U nited Irishmen; that the
ehannel through which the information came should be kept a secret,
at least for a time; that as his life would be in danger upon its bcin~
known, aJ1d he must leave the country and go to England till m:-i!.tora
were settled, whioh would derange his affairs, and put him to couoiderable expense, he expeoted to receive some compcnsation. Mr. Cope
~en told him that he might draw on him for any sum not exceeding
five hundred guinea..s. On that, he told Mr. Cope that the Leinster
delcgates were to meet at Oliver Bond's, on the 12th of March, to concert measures tor an insurroction."
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The result of Reynolds' information was the arrest of the whole provincial committee, consisting of fifteen members, delegates from diffe,r~nl
eocieties. They bad assembled ßt the house of Oliver Bond, in Bridge-:
street, on the 12th of March, and were completely surprised by Captaiu,
Swan, attended by a dozen ,spldiers, in coloured clothes. Several im-·
portant papers were found upon the persons of the conspirators--som~
written by Byrne, and others by John McCann-and both these unfortunate moo subsequently underwent the extreme penalty of the law.,
The arrest at Bond's was followed up by many others, and most of
the Leinst.er delegates were promptly seized and imprisoned, while.
others were denounced. Among the former were Emmet, Sweetman,
Jackson, and Macnevin-among the latter, Lord Edward Fitzgerald,
Sampson, and McCormick. The consequences of the fatal occurrenoe
can be readily imagined. The loss of their leaders created confusion
a1.1d distrust--that they had been betrayed was evident, and yet none
could point to the betrayer. No wonder that men implicated in thEj
conspiracy trembled for themselves-treason was abroad-and what
added terror to that knowledge was, that none could name the individual*-and hence aU was vague apprehension, .more heart-depressing
than actual but open danger.
The effect of this fatal discovery was equalJy injurious to the interests of the Union abro~ .
" I have read," says Tone in his diary, "news of the most disastrous
and afllicting kind, as well for me individually, as for the country at
large. The English Government has arrested the whole commit~
of U nited Irishmen for the province of Leinster, including almost
every man I know and esteem in the city of Dublin. lt is by far
the most tcrrible blow which the cause of liberty in Ireland ·has yet
sustained. I know not whether in the whole party it would be possible to replace the energy, talents, anri. integrity, of which we are
deprived by this most unfortunate of events. I have not received
such a shock from all that has paased since I left lreland. What a
triumph at this moment for Fitzgibbon ! (Lord Clare ). These arrestatiohs, following so close on that of O'Connor, give rise to very strong
suspicions of treachery in my mind. I cannot bear to write or think
longer Oll this dreadful event.'
The first care of such of the leaders as remained at liberty was to
611 up the vacancies in their executive ; and while the shaken confi_dence of the unionists should be re-established, they endeavoured, by
1

' • " In mak.ing hia term1 with the Government, it was one of tbe conditions in'sisted upon by Reynolda, that the channel through which the information came
should remain for BOme time a secret ;-a stipulation in which hie employers wen,
no lese interested than himself, as, by wearing still the mask of a friend, be could
reqt.in still the confidence of those he waa betraying, and whatever victims bis füst
aim bad miased might, from the same ambush, be made sure of afterwards. In
pursuance of this policy, we find him, as he himself admits, paying a friendly visit
to Mrs. Bond, two or three days after hc had marked her husband for deatb; anc
.even to Lord Edward, whose place of concealment, at tbis moment, was kept secret .
as we have 11een, from bis own family, this man, under the trust reposed in hlm,
found read7 ac;imittance.'·
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" cautiouary ad.dress, to represe any premature explosion, arnl · issue,l
on the 17th of March the following document, which wn.s circulafotl
throughout the kingdom with inconceivable rapidity. Aft.er alluding
to the arrests on the 12th, the address thus proceeds . " For us, the keen but momentary anxiety, occasioned by the situa~
tion of our invaluable friends, subsided, on learning ·all the circun~
stances of the case, into a calm tranquillity, a consoling conviction o.1
mind, that they are as safe as innocence can make them now; and to
these sentiments were quickly added a redoubled energy, a tenfol<l
activity of exertion, which has already produced the happiest effects.
The organization of the capital is perfect. :N"o vacancies existing,
arrangements have been rnade, and are still making, to secÜre for
oppressod brethren, whc,se trials approach, the benefit of legal de...fence; and the sentinels whom you have appointed to watch over yonr
interests, stand firm at thcir posts, vigilant of events, and prompt to,
~ive you notice and advice, which, on every occasion at al] requiring
it, rely on receiving. This recital, lrishmen, is meant to guard those.
of you who are remote from the scene of the late events, _against the'
consequences of misrepresentation and mistake. The most unfounded'
rumours have been s~t afloat, fabricated for the double purpose of delusion and intimidation. Your enemies talk of treachery, in the vain
and fallacious hope of creating it; but you, who scorn equally to be'
their dupes or their slaves, will meet their forgeries with dignified con ...
tempt, incapable of being either goaded into untimely violcnce, or
sunk into pusillanimous despondency. · Be firm, lrishmen-but be·
"nol and cautious ; be patient yet a while ; trust to no unauthorizerl
1•11mmuuications; and above all, we warn you-again and again we·
warn you-against doing the work öf ·your tyrants, by premature, by
partial, or divided exertion. If lreland shall be forced to throw awaythc scabbard, let it be at her own time, not at theirs." *
·· ,
A month wore on-e,very day the chances of a successful ri~ing.
hccame more gloomy-disclosures were hourly made-and ii beoam&·
quite evident to tho. revolutionary leaders, that the Government had:
p•metrated their most secret plans, and were prepared to crush t~e
conspiracy. As the arms and ammunition · of the malcontents were
detected and seized, the hands of the executive were prpportionallystrengthened as the offensive power of the disaffected became less
formidable. .Supplementary corps of loyalists were armed and ~mbodied; and those to whom the destinies of lreland were 'intrusted
assumed now an attitude of stern determination, equally inflexible·and
appalling to the guilty. Daily a French invasion appeared a. more'
improbahle event-at last the tr.uth became 'appn,rent that it was
hopeleas to expect foreign ·assista.nce_'.and the ~low rnust 'be strnck
by the conspirators, unaided and alone. Accordingly, the night
of the 23rd of May was appointe<l. for a geuera.l insurrection; and the
eignal for a riAing en m(J,sse wa.s to be the destruction or detention of
the mail coaches, after they had left the metropolis.
·
Whilo the )ounties and districts were left generally to the directiu~
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of local leadcrs, the insurrectionary movement in the capital embraccd
a aimultaneous attack on the Castle, the prisons, and miiitary poststlie artillery barracks at Chapelizod-and the camp at Laughlinstown,
seven miles south of Dublin.
At this, the crisis of the conspiracy, the hopes of the dioaffected
almost centred in an individual-one who has left a memory behintl
which commands the admiration of many-the pity, I believe, of all.
His earlier history we have already sketched-and the more painful
duty of describing its hurried and unhappy close now devolves upon
us.
e need scarcely say, the person we allude to was Lord Edward
Fitzgerald.
Whether the high estimr.ition in which hi.s military character waa
held by the U nited Irishmen was justly merited or not, is a question
that can never be determined. He had many essential qualities to
command popular respect, and fit him to become a revolutionary leader
-high birth, family influence, singleness of purpose, devotion not tobe
mistaken, and courage beyond a doubt. But he seems to have been a
self-willed ·and most imprudent man; and if his biography may be
credited, the last person upon earth to whose absolute direction, a nation's fate, and the fortunes of a mighty and complicated movement,
should ..have been intrusted. *
lt was perfectly notorious to the Government that Lord Ed ward was
deeply implicated in the conspiracy; that he was the life and spirit of
the plot, the hope of the revolutionists, and the selected leader of the
intended insurrection. When the arrests at Bond's had fallen like the
stroke of a thunderbolt upon the Union, t and paralyzed the boldest, it

,v

· * "Sir J. Parnel.-Mr. Emmet, wbile you and the executive were philosopbizing, Lord Edward Fit.zgerald was arming and disciplining tbe people?
.
" Emmet.-Lord Edward was a military man, and übe was doing· so, he probably
thoug.b t that was tbe way in which be could be most useful to bis country ; but I
am eure, tbat ü those witb wbom be acted were convinced that the grievances of
the people .were redressed, and that force was become unnecessary, he would have
öeen persuaded to drop all arming and disciplining.
·
, "Mr. J. C. Bereefortl.-1 knew Lord Edward well, and always found him very
obstinate.
"Emmet.-I knew Lord Edward right well, and bave done e great deal of busiJiess with him, and have always found, wben be bad a reliance on tbe integrity and
talents of tbe person be acted witb, he was one of tbe most persuadable men alive ;
but ü be ~bougbt a man meant disbonestly or unfairly by him, be was as obstinate
es a mule."-Emmet'a E:ramination b!J the Secret Committee, 14th .A.ugUBt,
1798.
t " lt is, indeed, not tbe least singular feature of tbis singular piece of history,
that with a Govemment, strongly intrencbed both in power and will, resolved to
crush its opponents, and not scrupulous as to tbe means, there should now have
elapsed two wbole years of all but open rebellion, under their very eyes, without
tbeir being able, either by force or money, to obtain sufficient information to place
a single one of tbe many chiefs of tbe confederacy in their power. Even now, so
fär from their vigilance being instrumental in tbe discovery, it was but to the mere
~idental circumstance of a worthless member of tbe conspiracy being pressed for
a sum of money to discharge some debts, tbat the Government was indebted for tbe
treachery th:J, at once, laid tbe whole plot at tbeir feet,-delivered up to them at one
seizure almost all its leaders; and thus disorganizing, by rendel'Ulg it headlesa, the
entire b,,dy of the Union, was the means, it ia n~t too much to sav, cf tJaving the
country to Great Britain."-Moore', Lif,, i\"c.
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WM v.h1spered in that gloomy hour tbat Lord Edward had cscaped,
e.nd therefore, that tbe cause was not altogether desperate. Timt he bad
not been found at the secret meeting of the Leinster Committee wa.s a
heavy disappointment to the executive. lt was true tbat in tbe seiznre
of tbe delegates, the conspiracy .had received a stunning blow-but it
was " scotched, not killed." Lord Edward waa at liberty, and consequently the master-spi-.:it was abroad. On tbe score of humanity-of
policy-or both-it bad been hinted by the Irish government that hie
escape would be connived at, and the ports left open if be would secretly quit the kingdom. • The offer was conveyed to him and rejected ;
and no course. remained but to apprehend bim if possible, and tbus
depri ve the hydra of its head. Among others he wa.s afterwards µenounced by proclamation, dated the 11th of May, and :E.1000 offered
for such secret information as might lead to his arrest.
On quitting Leinster House, the first place where Lord Edward
sought concealment was the domicile of a widow lady, situated on the
.hanks of the canal. Thither, three nights after the surprise of the
Leinster Committee, he was conveyed in disguise--and there he remained
a month undiscovered, althougb, with an imprudence not pardonable in
a leader on whose personal safety a mighty movement hinged, he too
·frequently exposed himself to detection. For the feelings of the
lover-husband, tbat would induce him to risk every thing to visit an
idvlized wife and the children, even a callous heart would find or
fra'Clo :1n apology ; t but circumstanced as he was, unnecessary exposure was unpardonable. His person might be considered a sort of
publio property-and yet we find him walking, most nights, along
the banks of the canal-jumping in and out of boats to amuse a child
be bad made bis companion-and afterwards, by sheer recklessness,
falsifying the incognito of an assumed name. t

* '' In an interview wbich be, Mr. Ogilvie, had, shortly after bis arrival, with Lord
Clare, that nobleman expressed himself with the most friendly warmth on the sudject, saying, 'For God's sake get this young man out of the country; the porta shall
be thrown open to you, and no hindrance whatever offered.' "-lbid.
t "Her ladyship bad, immediately on the disappearance of Lord Edward, removed from the Duke of Leinster's to a house 'in Denzel-street, taking with her an
· attached female servant, and her husband's favourite, Tony. The two latter believed,
as did most people, that their master bad fled to France ; and it was therefore witb
no small surprise that the maid-servant (as she herself told the person from whom I
heard the anecdote) saw, on going into her lady's room late in tbe evening, bis Lord&hip and Lady Edward sitting together by the light of the fire. The youngest child
bad, at bis desire, been brought down out of its bed for him to see it, and both he
and Lady Edward were, as tha maid thought, in tears."-Moore'a Life, ~c.
t "On retiring to tbe lady's•house, he had taken the name of Jameson-but. before
be was two days in the house, an occurrenca took place which instances singular i:nprudenoe und fidelity. A pair of his boots baving been left outside bis door tobe
cleaned, the man-servant, to whom they bad been given for that purpose, told hi1
mietress afterwards that he knew 'wbo the gentleman up-stairs was-but that she
need not fear, fbr be wonld die to save him,' He then shewed her Lord Edward'1
name written at full length in one ot bis boots. Thinking it pos11ible tbat, after
t:ucb a diseovefy, her guest might 'deem it dangerous to remain, Mrs. Riak mentioned
the circumstance to him. But his fears were not euily awakemd-' What a
ooble fellow I' he exclaimed, ' I ahould like to have 10me talk with )um.' In the
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.· liow Lord Ed ward could have evaded detection so long appean
astonishing. An enormous roward was offered for bis cletection, aud
as the plot became further unfolded, th_e alarm of the Government for
their own existence. superseded every other thought, and all considel'a.tion& of mercy were lost in their fears. At the period, therefore, wb,3re
we are now arrived, the search after bis lordship wa.s, by the emii:1Ra1ies
of a.uthority, pursued with a.s much eagerness as political zeal, urged by
fenr and revenge, co1,1ld inspire.
Lord Edward at last seemed awakencd to his danger, and it 'Nas
·considered by himself and friends, that a longer residence where he
was, might be hazardous and lead to a discovery. Another asyfom
was accordingly provided for him at . a feather-merchant's house in
Thomas-street; and at Murphy's, as the owner was called, he remained
for several days in safety.
On the 30th of March, tbe kingdom was declared by proclamation
'to be " in ~ctual rebellion," and the troops were directed to act without
magisterial authority, whenever their own officers deemed it proper.
TL.at fearful order loosed a licentious soldiery upon the country, and
every hope of averting bloodshed ended.
As the great object of the revolutionary leaders, was to prevent a
·premature explosion, agents were despatched to hold out encourage.ment to the disaffected, that a French invasion would speedily be
.re-attempted. But a double failure had damped the expectations of
the Directory; Hoche was in bis grave; Bonaparte, bent on other
·objects, and unfriendly to an Irish demonstration; and, without foreign
·assistance, it became evident to the conspirators, that "themselves
. must strike the blow."
For the following fortnight, Lord Edward made Murphy's house his
place of concealment. Even there he received company, walked out
at night, and, in woman's clothes, vi~ited Lady Edward in Denzelstreet. He then changed his residence, and sought sµelter in the
.houses of tradesmen in the same street, named Moore and Cormick.
.Some circumstances gave alarm to his friends, and Lord Edward a
eecond time was conducted to bis suburban retreat, and placed again in
·charge of his former hostess. On the 11 th of l\fay the procktmation
,that offered ~1000 for his apprehension appeared; tlle day for the .
immrrection was appointed; John Sheares despatd1ed to Cork to
raise the southern rebels ; and, for the purpose of 1itolding a closer
communfon with the Dublin leaders, Lord Edward quitted the house
of his faithful protectress on the 13th of May, and on the 18th he reentered Murphy's, and only left it on the 19th for a cell, wherein tc
linger out a few miserable days, and expire in the common jail, without
·a friend or relative to watch " the spirit's parting!"
On the night preceding the 18th, it bad been arranged that Lord
Edward should have resumed his former residenco in Thomas-street„
hopc that it might be an incitement to the man'1 hdelity, the

lady told him bi8 lom-

,1hip's wish, but he answered, 'No, 1 will not look at hin, for if they should taa.e

me UIJ I can then, you know, 1wear that I never aaw biu...' "-11,id.
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end he ·set out acrordingly, under an esr.ort of the disaffected. Or~ of
those affrays, of common occurrence in these days of terror, resulted.
; lt is quite evident from this ocourrence that he had been already
hetrayod, although even yet the name of the traitor remains unknown.
Of Lord Edward's intended movement, Sirr, the town-major, received
certain information. To the same point, t.wo ways would bave oond.ucted Lord Edwa.rd--and so correctly bad Sirr been a1lprized of the
route of bis intended captive, that he divided his party, and with one'
aection occupied W atling-street, and posted the other in Dirty-lane.
"A similar plan having happened tobe adopted by Lord Edward's,
escort, there took place, in each of these two streets„ a conflict between
the parties; and Major Sirr, who had almost alone to bear the brunt
in bis quarter, was near losing his life. In defending himself with 3
sword which he had snatched from one of his assailants, he lost his
footing and' fell; and had not those with whom he was engaged been
much more occupied with their noble charge tban witb bim, be could
hardly have escaped. But, their chief object being Lord Edward's
safety, after snapping a pistol or two at Sirr, tbey hurried away."*
· On the following morning, a uniform-dark green, faced with scarlet-was delivered by an old woman to Murphy. This his "already
nervous host " concealed under goat skins in his warehouse. At noon~
a, party of soldiers suddenly entered the street, and very suspiciously
halted before Moore's house, the man who had formerly sheltered him.
Alarmed for the safety of his guest, the feather-merchant convcyed
him by a trap-door to the roof of his warehouse, and in one of the
valleys which ran between the houses, Lord Edward remained for
t'wo or three hours, until the alarm had subsided, and the soldiers had
left the street. t
· At the usual hour dinner was served, and N eilson, a constant and
most imprudent visitor, was invited to join Murphy and his noble
g_uest.
Whoever was the betrayer of Lord Edward, the conduct of Neilson, (
on the fatal day of the arrest, afforded grounds for rendering him a
suspected one. " The cloth," says Moore, " had not been many minutes
removed, when N eilson, as if suddenly recollecting something, hurried
out of the room and left the holl;Se; shortly after which, Mr. Murpby,
seeing that his guest was not incliued to drink any wine, went down- ~
stairs. In a few minutes, however, returning, he found tbat bis lordship had, in the interim, gone up to his bed-room, and, on following
him thither, saw him lying, without his cod, upon the bed. There
had now elapsed, from the time of Neilson's departure, not more than
ten minut~?, and it is asserted that he had, in going out, left the hall )f
door open.

* In this street afl'air, John McCabe, a very active member oC the Union, waa
made prisoner, and afterwards tried, convicted, and executed.
t During the excitement produced in the neighbourhood by the appearance of "
the aoldiers, Lord· Edward's friend, Neilson, was, in bis usual flighty and inconsiderate manner, walking up and down the street, saying occaaionally, as he paseed, )f
to Murphy, who waa standing in his gatewav,-" 1a III' aafe ?-Look 1harp.''MHr,',Ljf,.
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At this m ,ment, Major Sirr, who bad but just received an intima.
tion from the Castle of the place where Lord Edwar<l was concealed,
proceeded in hackney-coaches to arrest him, attended by eight soldiera
in coloured clothes, and accoiqpanied by Captains Swan and Ryan.
While Sirr was disposing the soldiers below to preYent any chanee of
escape_, Swa.n hurried up,stairs, entered the apartme:r;J.t, and, approaohing
the becl, told Lord Edward that he was a prisoner. Lord Ed ward jumped
out of bed, and Swan perceiving that he was determined on resistance,
snapped, or, as others say, diseharged a pistol ineffectually, and then,
olosing with his nntagonist, both rolled upon the bed. In the struggle
which ensued, Lord Edward stabbe<l his opponent in the hand and
llQdy repeatedly, whell Ryan entered th~ chamber, and rushed to tht1
assistallce of his cornpanion, loup.ging at Lord Edward with a. clmesword, which, how'evei:, turned oll the ribs, alld only inflicted ~ fleshwound. All thre.e fell Oll the fl.oor togeth~r-in tbe melee which
followed, Ryall i:eceived a mortal stäb-and whell Sirr entered, he found
Lord ~dward on his fe~t endeavouring to .reach the door, while Swall
and Ryan .hel~ Oll _despetaiely by the legs to prennt it. "Threatened
8'.'3 he was with a fate sitnilar to his companions, Sirr hau no alterna,.
tive but to fir~, an.d aiming his pistol deliberately, he lodged the con~ts in Lord Edwar<fs right arm, near the shoulder. The wound for
a moment staggered h,i m; but, as he again rallied, and was pushing to'}'ards the door, Major Sirr calle~ up the soldiers, and so desperate were
their captive's struggl_es, that -they found· it necessary to lay their firelocks across })im before he could be disarmed or bound so as to prevent
further tnischief.u
,
·
.A.n eminent sµrgeon was· immmediately brought to the assistance of
the wounded men. Ryan's i.njury was pronounced the most dangerousSwan''S wounds, though numerous, were not severe- and on examination, Dr. Adreen expressed aa opinion that Lord Edward's were
not mortal.* The surgeon's· communication elicited a brief rem~rk'.' I am sorry, doctor, to liear it!"
On the arrival of a cavalry picket and the Rainsford-street guard,
the wounded filf'Il were removed; and Lord Edward was taken. to tho
Castle in a sedan, and carriod into the ·office of the Secretary for tho
War department. On his arrest being communicated to Lord Camden,
orders were given that the state surgeon should instantly examine and
dress bis wounds; while, with a feeling honourable to his well-established
humanity, the Vice;roy transmitted by his own secretary, a private
message .to the noble prisoner, giving him an assurance of receiving
every indulgencß consistent ,vith personal safet,y. The message was
* Mr. Moore, in bis biograpby, makes a stntement wbich I have reason to believe
i1 incorrect-he says, "lt was during one of these in§tinctive efforts of courage that
the opportunity was, as I understand, taken by a wretched drummer to give him a
wound in the back of the neck, which, although slight, yet, from it s position, conyihuted not a little to aggravate the uneasiness of bis last hours." An authority,
QD whose veracity J can d~pend, informs me that no such tbing too~ place-no
Jrum-boy was present at the time-and, certainly, it is not very probabla, that
such an agent would have been selected by Sirr, to assist bim in the arre_st of a
daring and desperate man.
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mental irritafon. On the 2nd of June, Lord Edward became Jelirio11B,
and the attei:dance of a keeper from a madhouse was deemed necessary.
On the 3rd, reason returned, but his strength had sunk completely.
Then, the adhorities gave a tardy assent for his brother and aunt
to visit him; and the last interview between relatives who appear to
have been most devotedly attached, is so touchingly detailed in a.
letter from Lady Louisa Conolly, that we are tempted to give an
extract : " Thanks to the great God ! our visit was timed to tho momen~
that the wretched situation allowed of. His mind bad been agitated
für two days, and the feeling was enough gone, not to be overcome by
the sight of his brother and me. W e bad the consolation of seeing
and feeling that it was a pleasure to him. I first approached his
hed : he looked at me, knew me, kissed me, and said ( what will never
depart from my ears), 'lt is heaven to me to see you !' and, shortly
after, turning to the other side of his bed, he said, 'I can't see you.'
I went round, and he soon after kissed my hand, and smiled at me,
which I shall never forget, though I saw death in his dear face at
the time. I then told him that Henry was come. He said nothing
that marked surprise at his being in Ireland, but expressed joy at
hearing it, and said~ 'Where is he, dear fellow ?'
"Henry then took my place, and the two dear brothera frequently
embraced each other, to the melting a heart of stone; and yet Gou
eua.bled both Honry and myself to remain quite composed. .As every
oue left the room, we told him we only were with him. Ile said,
''fh:.i,t is very pleasant.' However, he remained silent, anu. I then
brot1ght in the subject of Lady Edward, and told him that I had not
left her until I saw her on board ; and Henry told hiru of having
met her on the road well. He said, ' And the children, too ?-She is
a charming woman : ' and then became silent again. That expression
about Lady Edward provetl to me, that his senses were much lulled,
a,ud that he <lid not fee] his situation to be what it W:lß; but, thank
Go<l ! they were enough a.live to receive pleasure from seeing hia
brother and me. Dear Henry, in particular, he looked at continually
with an expression of pleasure."
lnunediately after Lord Henry and hie aunt had taken leave, conYulsions came on violently-and at two o'clock on the morning of the
4th, a gallant, generous, and enthusiastic spirit-would that it had been
better directed !-parted.
After an inquest, the body was interred in the cemetery of St.
·,verburgh-the funeral being conducted as privately as possible, to
prevent any exhibition ol popular feeling, which, had it been more
public, would have been certain to occur,
As when Orr was executed, the hair cut from him after death, and
even shreds of the clothes in which he sufl'ered, wcre considered sacred
relic.s by tha disaffected, * eo every thing connected with the latte1
• Orr was execuwd for administering unlawful oaths, and it was currently r~ported that soxue of the jnJ'f, by whom he was convicted, were intoxicated when
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aetions n.nd the end of this amiable bat most dangerous · entb.usia,':!t,
will sti11 be interesting to all, no matter whether they may admire or
condemn him. From some valuable information forwarded to me by
a. friend, * I have selected the following extract : " lt has been observed, that the year 1797 was one rather of preparation than of incident. The exertions of Lord E. Fitzgerdild at
that period were unceasing, and one of bis modes of proceeding w~
not generally known. Whocver has traversed the county of Kildare,
as I have d1ne, must have been struck with the great number of ballcourts, or the remains of them, still to be found in every part of tl1at
district. Ball-playing was, at the time, a favourite amusement with the
young men of Kildare, as hurling is in other counties. Lord Edward
took advantage of this, and found means to have these ball-courts
crected-and here, under pretext of enjoying a harmless amusement,
the men of the vicinity assembled without creating any suspicion ; the
young to play, the elders to deliberate, and promote general organization. Lord Edward wa.s not unfrequently a spectator on these
occasions; and though his words and actions were then tolerably
guarded, a word or a sign, ad.roitly conveyod to some ready agent,
produced the effect of volumes of orders, and were promptly attended
t.o. Michael Reynolds, who led the attack upon Naas on the night of
the 23rd of May, was a celebrated ball-player, and went round these
places ostensibly to exhibit his skill, but really, to carry out the views
of Lord Edward. This was easily etiected-for in those days there
was no police to mingle with the persons thus assembled, and note the
progress of the conspiracy."
In describing the arrest at Murphy's, Musgrave asserts that Lord
Edward snapped a pistolt at Captain Swa.n. I am inclined to think
tLey retumed tbeir verdict.

A leading witness afterwards dcclared that he bad
oomm.itted perjury; and as the jury bad recommended him to mercy, and a respite
bad been given, it was generally e:x:pected that a pardon would bave resulted, aud
Orr have been saved. Hi!i e.x.ecution was therefore considered an act of rutblest
1everity by bis partisans: and bis behaviour wben the sentence of law was carrie(
into effect, enhanced the regret of bis friends, and, consequently, be died in the odou 1
of martyrdom. Sampson, an lrish fugitive to the United States, at a puhlte
dinner given him in Philadelphia, described Orr's last moments thus : " Upon the scaffold, nearest to him, and by bis side, stood a Roman Catholic
domestic, faithful and attacbed to him. Manacled 1tnd pinioned, be directed him to
take from his pocket the watcb that he bad worn till now that time had ceased for
him, and hours and minutes were no longer to be measuxes of bis existence.
'You, my friend, and I must now part; our stations here on earth bave been a
little different, and our modes of worshipping the Almighty Being that we botr1
adore. Before his presence we shall stand both equal ; farewell, Remember Orr I'
* A retired lieutenant-colonel, who was actively employed. with hii regiment in
1uppressing the insurrection.
t When an under-graduate in the Dublin UniversitJ, 1 recei''!ed from a fellow.
atudent the present of a acrew-barrelled pocket-pistol, which bad been picked up
from the ßoor after tbe affray at :Murpby's. The handle was inlaid with silverbut it was an old-fashioned and useless weapon That it was found in tbe apartment, and probably bad been used on the occasion, the near connection Qf l l Clonor
witb a priMipal actQr in the scene, leaves me no n~on tq doubt,
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that in this statement Sir Richard is incorrect, and that Moore's veraion of the affair is more authentic : " In the desperate resistance which he made, Lord Edward bad no
other weapon than a dagger, and the number of wounds he ia said to
have inflicted with it on his two adversaries is such as almost to
exceed belief. This dagger was given by Lord Clare, a day or two
after the arrest, to Mr. Brown, a gentleman weil known and still
living in Dublin, who has, by some accident, lost it. He describes it
to me, however, as being about the length of a }arge case knife, with a
common buck-handle,-the blade, which was two-edged, being of a
waved shape. like that of the sword represented in the hands of the
angel in the coJDmon priuts, prefixed to the last book of Paradiee
L()S't.'

" The reb.el 1;1nifonn, belonging to his lordship, wllicb wns found at
l\'.lurpby's, passed afterwards into the hands of Mr. Watson Taylor, in
whose possessiou it remained for some time; but the late Duke of
York, who had always been mueh attached to Lord Edward, and bad
~ven offered, when made Commander-in-Chief, to restore him to his
rank in the army, havin.g el'.pressed a wish to possess so curious a.
relic of his noble friend, Mr. W atson Taylor presented it to hia Royal
Highness, and what has become of it since the Duke's death. I have
not been able to .ascertajn."*

• M~•, :uei., &o.
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CHAPTER V.
ADIST 01' TJll: 8tlEAB.ES-OUTBREAK 01' THE REBB~..LlON-AftAIB.S IN TRI
VJCINJTY OF THE METROPOLIS.

THE capture of Lord Edward Fitzgerald was followed up by the
arrest of the brothers Sheares ; and had the Government required
documentary evidence to establish the ruthless spirit with which the
ends of the conspiracy would have been carried out, a military memoir
found in the writing-desk of the ill-directed young nobleman, and a
sa.nguinary manifesto * in the handwriting of John Sheares, and discovered in the house of bis brother Henry, would have been amply sufficient. Lord Edwa.rd's document was purely military-and, although
bighly mischievous, it was defensible; but the proclamation to be issued
on the 24th of May, betrayed a. ferocity of intention which no circum•
stances could palliate. Every paragraph seemed traced in blood; and
whfü, the sangninary course of action which it inculcated, deprived
the unhappy author of that sympathy which his fate might have
otherwise obtained, those who would rescue his memory from the
odium of savage purpose, have wisely grounded its defence upon the
.>nly pardonable ex:cuse-insanity. t

* " Irishmen, your country ia free, and you are about to be avenged. That vile
Government, which hu 80 long and. 80 cruelly oppressed you, is no more. Some of
ita mo8t atrociou8 mon8ters have already paid the forfeit of their live, and the rcst
are in our hands. The national flag, the ,aered green, is at this moment flying over
the ruins of de8potism l

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" Al for tho8e degenerate wretches who turn their 8WOrds against tbeir native
oou.ntry, the national vengeance awaits them. Let themfind no quarter, unless they
lhall prove their repentance by 8peedily exchanging the standard of slavery for that
of freedom.
*
*
"Under the conduct of your chosen leaders march with a steady step to victory.
Heed not the glare of hired 801diery or aristocratic yeomanry : they cannot stand
the vigo';ous shock of freedom. Their trappings and their arms will soon be yours;
and the detested Government of England, to which we vow eternal hatred, shall
learn, that the treasures it exhausts on its accoutred slaves, for the purpose of
butchering Irishmen, 8hall butfurther enable U8 to turn their rworda on its devoted
lttul. Attack tbem in every direction by day and by night ; avail yourselves of the
ll&tural advantages of your country, which are innumerable, and with which you are
better acquainted than they. Where you cannot oppose them in full force, conltantly barass their rear and their flanks ; cut oft' their provisions and magazines,
and preyent them as much aa poasible from uniting their forces ; let whatever
momenta you cannot devote to fighting for your country, be passed in learuing how
to fight for it, or preparing the means of war-for war, war alone must occupy
fff8fJ mind and every band in Ireland, until its long-oppresaed aoil be purged of all
ita enemies. Vengeance, Iriahmen, vengeance on your oppresson. Remember what
thouanda of your dearest friends have perished by their merciless orders-Remember their burnings, their rackings, their torlurings, their military massacres, and
their legal murders-Remember Orr 1"
t " In regard to the proclamation found in bis desk, 1 believe he was the writer
of it ; though that was never fully proved. At the time whe.11 it was supposed ta
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:Many attempts had been made to corrupt the students of Triuity
College; some of them had adopted and endeavoured to disseminate
the mischievous dootrines of the revolutionary party, but, generally,
their loyalty was firm and devoted; and having embodied themselves
for self-protection, and to assist the executive at the approaching
emeute-no corps was more efficient, and none more formidable to the
disaffected, than that of the U niversity. From the construction and
position of the College, next to the Castle, it was probably the strongest
plo.ce d'armes in the metropolis; and although not generally known,
the seizure of the College and the destruction of its young, daring, and
dreaded garrison, formed another of the insurrectionary objects. From
one of the MS. journals, placed kindly at my disposal by a friend,
then a young, ardent, and intelligent actor in the passing scenes, the
following extract will not be uninteresting : " The loyalists of the College were in the habit of meeting in my
rooms, No. 27, Library-square. An atrocious attempt at maiming
some of them was made one evening in the month of February.
Between twenty and thirty young men were sitting sociably together, wben a loud noise and striking at the windows, as of breaking
them in, was heard-and a voice challenged the 'Orange rascals' to
come out if they dare. A partial rush instantly took place; the
young man nearest the door and first out was a Mr. Burton, an extremely active young fellow, who fortunately, instead of running down.
stairs in the ordinary way, seized the banister, and flung himself right
to the bottom at once, calling out aB he did so for the others to stop.
On examination it appeared that a number of the lamplighters' lad<;lers had been collected, and sawed into lengths fitting the breadth of
the stairs, and then placed transversely across them; so that a. number
of persons rushing down ha.stily, as was anticipated on the alarm being
given at the window, must have broken their legs. A more cowardlv
attempt can hardly be imagined.
"
. " A feather points out the direction of the wind, and this paltry but
n_ialignant effort at injury was but the forerunner of one more extensive
and diabolical. A plan was laid for the surprise of the College, and
the destruction of the students, in which one of the porters, named
"\Vard, waB mainly concerned. ln those days there was a. postern
door, leading from the rear of the printing-house into some blind
~lleys and unfrequented lanes of the lowest description. Through
this door, Ward wa.s to have admitted a. cho~n band of desperate
fellows, armed with pikes prepared for the occaBion, with handles not
more than five feet long, and calculated for in-door work.
"The plan haYing been discovered by Major Sirr, and information
given us, I waB one of the party who went in search of the dep6t, and
in an old cow-house near the postern door we fou.nd it sure enougb.
A large grave-like exca.vation had been dug immediately behind tha
have been written, he appeared ao altered, that tbose who used to delight in listening to him would scarce know him. His mind seemed to have lo,t it& ba'lance."-Memoir of the Shearcs, bJ Maria Steet.
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bales or stakea to which the cows' heada were ma le fast, extending
across the whole house; and in this we discovered nearly 200 pikes,
neatly packed. They were covered about six inches deep with clay,
above which was laid hay for the cows ; they were of a superior
workmanship, and the handles painted dark brown. Ward absconded,
and we never heard of him afterwards."
In the meanwhile the crisis hurried rapidly. On the morning of
the 21st, the Viceroy offi.cially announced to the Lord Mayor, and on
the next day, through Lord Castlereagh, apprized the House of Commons, "that his Excellency had received information that the disaffected had been daring enough to form a plan for the purpose of
possessing themselves, in the course of the present week, of the
metropolis, of seizing the seat of -government, and those in authority
within the city ; that, in consequence of that information, he had
directed every military precaution to be taken which seemed expedient ; that he had made full communication to the magistrates, for
the direction of their efforts; and that he had not a doubt, by the
measures which would be pursued, the designs of the rebellious woulc
Le effectually and entirely crushed."
A spirited and dutiful answer was voted by the Commons-" the
Speaker and all the members immediately waited on his Excellellcy
with the address; and to shew their zeal, and to increase füe solemllity of the proceeding, they walked through the streets Oll foot, two
and two, preceded by the speaker, the serjeallt-at-arms, and all the
pffi.cers of the house."
The 23rd of May, a day that must ever carry with it deplorable
recollections, dawlled upon a city, destined before another sun should
rise, to undergo every horror that attellds on civil war. A gloom
overspread the countenance of the royalists. Enough had been commullicated by the executive to convince the most sceptical that the lollgportelldillg thullder-cloud was Oll the eve of bursting-and still tl e
moment of actual insurrection continued veiled in impenetrable
mystery.
Evening came-and no positive information of the revolutionary
outbreak as yet had reached the Castle. A government spy, late in the
day, communicated authentic intelligence, that the picket of yeomanry
cavalry at Rathfarnham, would that night be surprised and cut off;
and, consequently, instead of a aerjeant's party, the whole troop
mounted for patrol. After narrowly escaping an ambush, Lieutenant
La Touche ascertained that the rebels had actually risen, and an
express* was immediately despatched to apprize the Lord-Lieutenant
of the insurrection. The duty was truly perilous-for the rebels in
great llUmbers were collecting in the road and a.djacent fields in the
viciuity of Dublin. In the city, particularly the suburbs, the yeoman
saw a great number of rebels with pikes, in the gatewaya, alleys,

* lt was carried by a private of the troop, called Dennett, and oft'ered one of tbe
many instancee of the zeal and personal gallantry, with which the lrish yeomanry
~videoced tbeir fmtJ an~ dnotio~ to ~ Government,
·
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aml stable-lanes, waiting the beat of tbeir drums, and the approa.ch

of rebel columns from the country, which they were expecting; and as
he passed, they frequently cried out, animating each other, "Come on,
boys! who's afraid ?"*
Immediately, the garrison and yeomanry drums beat to arms, and
the latter hurried to their alarm-posts. The North Cork Militia were
formed in Stephen's Green-and the bridges of the canals which
strctch along the city, north and south, were occupied by strong
pickets. Those crossing the Liffey were also securecl, and the communications completely interrupted.
In the rambling, but well-authenticated narrative of Musgrave,
many indications of want of union, as well as want of prudence, on the
part of the leaders of the disaffected will appear, and particularly in
the cour,se of action which preceded and attended the insurrectionary
attempt upon the capital.
"For some nights previous to the 23rd of May, fires were seen on
the Wicklow mountains, whose luminous appearance by night, and
whose smoke by day, served as signals to the disaffected in the
metropolis, and in all the adjacent country. The same practice took
place on all the mountains which extend from the Scalp in the county
of Wicklow, to Mount Leinster in the county of W exford. ''
Where existed any necessity for this idle and unnecessary display,
when all was organized and ready; and any striking exhibition must
uaturall.y add to an alarm, which every prudential motive should have
allayed? Why increase the fears, and consequently, the vigilance oi
the executive? In secrecy of purpose lay success, and all was in
favour of it, could the authorities be lulled into a false and fatal
security. The yeomanry corps, which in a few days afterwards were
purified of traitors, at the moment of the outbreak abounded in U nited
Irishmen, on whom not a shadow of suspicion had fallen yet. t The
domestic servants were deeply engaged in the conspiracy, and hence
every action of their employers was revealed, and the safety of
every house was compromised. Even the lamp-lighters lent their assistance-and darkness was prearranged to assist-as it would do most
effectively-a sudden outburst, by neutralizing the advantages which
daylight secures to disciplined troops in a conflict with fierce but
tumultuary assailants.

* Musgrave's Memoirs.

t " lt was discovered that nelll' nine-tenths of the Romlln Catholics in the
yeomanry corps were United Irishmen, and bad taken an oath tobe true to the
rebels, in direct contradiction to their 1wom allegiance ; and that many of them,
after having taken the united oath, bad, by deliberate and predetermined perjury,
joined the yeomanry corps for the purpose of getting arms in their hands, learning
the use of them, and turning them against the loyalists, perhaps in the very moment
,?f danger."
I firmly believe that, in this stat.ement, Sir Richard Musgrave is not correct.
l\fnny Roman Catholic gentlemen and their tenantry held themselves aloof from the
.evolutionists ; and there were not a few instances, in which those who had incorSJurated themselves in Protest.llnt companies, equally distinguished themmeln.a fot
giulantry and tidelity.
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lt has oeen already mentioned, that the stoppage of tbe mail-coacheA
was tobe the signal for a general rising. On the evening of the 23rJ,
at Santry, the Belfast mail was burned-the Limerick stopped on
the Curragh of Kildare, and both guard and coachman murderedthe Athlone cos.ch was destroyed at Lucan, and the Cork mail at

Naas.
A number of petty affairs followed the instant outbreak of tho
rebellion, all tinged in a lesser or greater degree with the atrocity
attendant upon civil war. In these affairs the rebels were generally
repulsed; but in a few they unhappily succeeded, and always by
surprise, treachery, or the imprudence of the royalists. To these
we shall return more particularly, when the transactions which immediately accompanied the outbreak in the metropolis shall have been
rapidly detailed.
The capture of Dublin was the grand and primary object at which
the conspirators aimed; and a simultaneous movement on the capital
by the Kildare rebels, was to have seconded the efforts of the disaffected within the city. Every thing was in favour of success; an<l as
the garrison was almost drained of regular troops, and its safety
intrusted to the yeomanry, that circumstance was not overlooked by the
rebel leaders. In barracks, soldiers cannot be easily surprised ; a few
taps upon the drum, and a very few minutes are quite sufficient to
place a regiment in battle order ; but to collect irregulars, dispersed,
and distant from the alarm-posts they have been directed to assemble
at, is a work of time, and equally difficult and precarious-as, in an
attempt to reach tbe posts assigned, individuals and isolated parties are
readily intercepted and overpowered.
This was the great design. of the insurgents, and nothing could
have been more easily effected, when aided by the darkness of night,
and the intricacies of a city crowded with houses, and intersected by
narrow lanes.
By an unaccountable oversight, the canals which covered two sides
of Dublin had been left open, when, by stockading the bridges, they
could have been easily rondered defensible, and have thus placed an
impassable obstrnction to any bodies who might approach the city
from Kildare. Before the royalists occupied the bridges, numbers of
insurgents from the country bad crossed over ; and it was computed
that, by one northern turnpike, more than two thousand strangers
had entered the city during the evening and succeeding night.
Of the chief plans propounded by the rebel leaders, the ca.pture of
the Castle, with the high authorities it contained-the cutting off the
royalists in detached parties, * as they hurried to their respective alarmposts at the beat to arms of the rebel drums-with an attack on the
jail of N ewgate, and the liberation of the State prisoners there incar• " Southwell McClune, a rebel colonel, who had surrendered himself to government, and obtained his pardon, declared upon oath, that Neilson had assemhled at a
house in Church-lane, a noted rendezvoua for rebels, fifteen colonels ; and having
produced a map of Dublin, assigned to each the post which he and hia regiment
were to occupy that nig'it."-J!id.
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cerated-formed the grand objects of the midnight movement. On
these plans of action there was, howover, a division of opinion among
the leaders. J oLn Sheares confined the intended operations Qf his fol1
'<.... lowers to the two former ; while N eilson determined to attack the jail.
"\Vhether the latter would have persevered, although Sheares' opposition went so far as to threaten a denonncement of the intention to the
Government, it is diffi.cult to guess. Accident interfered; and the
Jeader found himself at midnight the inmate of a prison, froip which he
bad falsely calculated that he should have succeeded in liberating his
1- confederates.
At ten o'clock, N eilson, * having a body of rebele collected in some
fields then contiguous to Eccles-street, proceeded to reconnoitre Newgate, and determine on the best points of attack. Escalade, supported
by a commanding fire of musketry, was tobe the plan adopted-and
from the manner in which the prison was domineered, the attempt
, might have easily succeeded.
Some waste ground, then covered with heaps of market-offal, and
close to the prison, enabled a person to examine the building unperceived ; and of this advantage, N eilson, already well acquainted with
·the locality, had availed himself. In the darkness he trod upon a,
child, and the outcry brought its mother to the spot. The woman was
drunk-an angry altercation followed-and no apology which N eilson could offer would conciliate the irritated poissarde. The noise
naturally attracted attention; persons hastened to the spot ; and
among others Mr. Gregg, the jailer. Neilson, having already been in
his custody, was perfectly familiar to Gregg. The latter immediately
arrested him-a desperate resistance was offered-a pistol snapped, and
a doubtful struggle ensued. U nder a belief that Gregg's assault on
N eilson was occasioned by his resentment of the injury offered to her
child, the fish-woman so far contributed by her clamour to mystify
the affray, that the line of posts which Neilson had established between
Newgate and Eccles-street, thought the noise only a squabble of
drunken fish-women, and waited in idle expectation for Neilson's return and orders to advance, until his capture transpired in an honr
or two, and the party took alarm and disbanded. t
In a popular movement, failure or success at first generally decides
its fortunes. The attempt on the capital signally miscarried. The
master-spirit was wanting at the hour of action, and he who might
have given a faieJ. direction to efforts ill-directed and uncombined,
was, with his abler associates, immured within the walls of a prison.
U pon individuals, alike wanting in conrage and ability, the hurried
choice of revolutionary leadership had fallen. If Neilson's imprudent
visits to Lord Edward before the arrest, subjected him to a charge of

*

"Neilson, in bis attack upon Newgate, wu to have been seconded by a large
body of rebels, headed by one Seagrave, who was to have taken possession of Mr.
Halpin's distillery, at the comer of PettiC011t-lane, the windows of which flankeäit .
-\" and they were to have kept up a const.ant fi.re on the front of the prison, whila
another _party scaled its walls in a different quarter."-Jbid.
t MS. J ovnal of a Field Officer
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trcachery afterwar,ls, his conduct, on the night he reconnoitrcd New·gate, proves him to bave been quite unfitted for command. That a man
known to every turnkey, should have personally examincd a building
in which he had been so long confined, appeared, from its extreme
ra.shness, a]most to indicate indifference to the consequences of dis- ,
covery. The Sheares, when the hour of action came, appeared to
have literally done nothing-and yet both were men of overweening
vanity as to their own abilities, and blind to the supe.rior qualifications of their confederates. 'fhey forgot that the pen may pave
the way for revolutionary action; but the band wbicb effects the
iinal movement must grasp the sword. * Hence, tbe private papers
of Lord Edward and John Shears stand out in powerful contrast.
One ably pointed to bis followers the means by which the object
could be achieved; tbe otber, leaving more active spirits to effect it,
proved amply that, by wbomsoever gained, success would be unacrupuloualy employed.
On tbe morning of the 24th, two Proclamations were issued, tbe one
from General Lake, the other from .Alderman Fleming-botb were
atringent-but the circumstances of the times admitted of no temporizing measures : " Lieutenant-General Lake, commanding bis Majesty's forces in this
kingdom, having received from his Excellency tbe Lord-Lieutenant fnll
powers to put down the rebellion, and to punish rebels in the most
aummary manner, according to martial law, does hereby give notice to
all his Majesty's subjects, tbat he is determined to exert tbe powers
intrusted to him in tbe most vigorous manner for tbe immediate suppression of the same ; and tbat all persons acting in the present reoellion, or in anywise aiding or assisting therein, will be treated by him
as rebels, and punisbed accordingly.
".And Lieutenant-General Lake hereby requires all the inhabitants
of the city of Dublin (the great officers of state, members of the houses
of parliament, privy councillors, magistrates, and military persons in
uniform excepted) to remain within their respective dwellings from
nine o'clock at night, till five in the morning, under pain of punishment.
The Lord Mayor's Proclamation was equally strong, and equally
judicious : " Whereas, the circumstances of the present crisis demand every
possible precaution: these are therefore to desire all persons who have
registered arms, forthwith to give in, in writing, an exact list or inventDry of such arms at the town clerk's office, who will file and- enter the
same in a book to be kept for that purpose. .And all persons who
have not registered their arms are hereby required forthwith to deliver
up to me, or some other of the magistrates of thil! city, all arms and
ammunition of every kind in their possession. And if, after this Pro14
•
Lord Edward Fitzgerald and John were not intimately acquainted. He
thoagbt Lord Edward' s talents were only military. I doubt if either of the brotben
wu highly in tbe conftdence of Lord Edward. They thought him ardent and aineere ; but both spoke impatiently on tbe subject of bis talenta aa a leader-and mon
than impatiently 1"- Nutic11 of the Shtaru, by Mi11 Steel.
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clamation, any persc n having registered arms shall be found not tc
have given in a true list or inventory of such arms; or if any person
who has not registered, shall be found to have in their power or possession any arms or ammunition whateYer, such person or persons will,
on such arms being discovered, be forthwith sent on board his Majesty's
navy, as by law directed.
" And I do hereby desire, that all housekee1~rs do place upon the
outside of their doors, a list of all porsons in their reapective houses,
diatinguishing such as are strangers from those who actually make part
of their family ; but as there may happen to be persons who, from pecuniary embarrassments, are obliged to conceal themselves, I do not
require such names to be placed on the outside of the door, provided
their names are sent to me. And I hereby call upon bis Majesty's
subjects, within the county of the city of Dublin, immediately to comply with this regulation, as calculated for tl e public security; as those
persons who shall wilfully neglect a regulation so easy and salutary, as
well as persons giving false statements of the inmates of their houses,
must, in the present crisis, abide the conseqrences of such neglect."
We now turn to the outbreak in the immediate vicinity of the capital. Slight affairs occurred on the night of the 23rd, and upon the fol.lowing day. At Rathfarnham, Lucan, Lusk, Collon, and Baltinglass, tLe
royalists and rebels came in contact, and the latter were repulsed. At
Dunboyne and Barretstown the escorts of some baggage (Reay ancl
Suffolk Fencibles) were surprised. On the succeeding day Clane, Naas,
Ballymore Eustace, Kilcullen, and Prosperous WP,re attacked-and
with the exception of the latter, in every effort i;he rebels were unsuccessful.
Prosperous, a small but thriving town, then generally inhabited by
persons employed in manufacturing cottons, is seventeen miles from
Dublin. lt was garrisoned by a detachment of the North Cork Mi~
tia, some forty men under Captain Swayne, with a lieutenant and
twenty of the Ancient British cavalry. The infantry occupied a tomporary barrack; half the cavalry were quartered in an opposite house,
and the remainder in single billets. On the Sunday (20th) previous
to the outbreak, Swayne arrived in Prosperous with his detachmcnt.
He attended at the chapel with Dr. Esmond-a man of great
local influence-and then implored the people there assembled, to
deliver up any arms which might be concealed, return to their allegiance, and receive the protection he was authorized to grant them.
This exhortation proved ineffectual : some coercive measures-such aa
the seizure of cattle, then warranted by martial law-were resorted
to ; and on the 23rd, it was intimated that fear had hitherto prevented
the peasantry from bringing the concealed arms to tbe town ; s.nd that
should they be permitted to enter after dark, unchallenged and unmolested, on the following night, pikes and fire-arms would be brought
in and deposited in the streets.
lt is difficnlt to decide whether the stupidity of Swayne, or the
treachery of Esmond, were most to l:e oondemned. A man, individually,
may trifl.e with himself-but for him who turns right or left from the
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plain path which duty points to, and compromiaes the safety of thoso
committed to bis charge, there can be no extenuation. For Swayne's
folly there can be no apology-his pickets should have been doubleda cart-a ladder-drawn across the street would have marked sufficiently where those who came to surrender arms might approach with
full security. A step beyond it, if the challenge failed, the advanced
sentry shot the intruder, and the garrison was at once alarmed. So much
for Swayne-his ·weakness was inexcusable-he died its victimignobly, certainly, but still by the weapon of a foeman : Esmond met
the doom he merited-a halter.
.M:usgrave's account of the surprise is, I believe, perfectly authentic.
"About two o' clock on Thursday morning, the 24th of May, the two
sentinels were surprised and killed ; and both the barracks were assaulted wbile the soldiers were fast asleep. The barracks of the Cork
company consisted of a hall, an apartment on each side, the same in the
next story, and under-ground offices. A party of the rebels rushed into
Captain Swayne's apartment, which was on the ground-floor, and murdered him. Some soldiers, who slept in the opposite apartment, alarmed
at the noi.se, came forth with their firelocks and expelled those ruffians
from the barrack after having killed two or three of them.
"The house was at that time surrounded with a great nnmber of rebels
variously armed. A fierce conflict ensued between the assailants and
the besieged; but it was soon put an end to by the following malignant
device of the former. There Waß a great quantity of straw in the underground office, to which the rebels set fire-and to increase the flame:
introduced some faggots into it. The soldiers were soon in a state of suffocation ; and the heat being so great that they could not endure ~t:
they retreated to their comrades in the upper story-but the flames and
smoke soon reached them there, as the rebels continued to introduoe
lighted faggots into the apartments under them. Enveloped with
thick smoke, and overcome with heat, some of them leaped out of t4e
windows, but were immediately received on the pikes of the assailants,
who gave a dreadful yell whenever that occurred.
" At laßt, the barrack being in a state of conflagration, the soldiel's
resolved to rush forward and fight their way through their assailants ;
but they, who were very numerous, formed a half-moon · round the
front of the barrack, and received them on their pikes, so that but few
of them escap.e d/'
Nothing could have been morß detestable than Esmond's treaehery
He wore the royal uniform, and yet was false to the monarch to whom
he bad sworn allegiance. When men of desperate fortuues swerve
from the paths of honour, poYerty may be pleaded to extenuate, though
not excuse. Esmond bad no plea. to offer-he was wealthy, .well born,
and respect.ed. He might bave proved a rebel, but why play tbe
traitor 1 Wben in the house of God, loyalty was on bis lips, while
tho beart was c.ontemplating blooclshed. Even the tie a sava.ge venerates could not turn him from his truculent design-anJ wl :1e be bad
devoted him to death, he shared hi.s victim's hospitali o/-dined with
Captain Swayne ,~ at an inn on the 23rd day of May, and continued
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fo enjoy the glo"lV of social mirth with him, till a few hours before the

perpetration of that bloody scene, which he had for some time meditated."
The work of death at ProHperous was interrupted by intelligence
, couveyed to the insurgents, that at Clane, three miles off, their frienda
bad been defeated-for although partly surprised, that little garrisoir:
aucceeded in beating off their MSailants.
Clane was occupied by a company of the Armagh militia. and some
yeomanry cavalry. Early on the morning of the 24th, a large body of
anned rebels stole into the street. Fortunately there was just time to
heat to arms, although such of the soldiers as were at single billets in
the town, were attacked as they issued from the houses where they
had been quartered, and several of them killed and wounded before
thcy could join their comrades. The guard, however, with great
gallantry held the rebels in check, until their comrades hastily turned
out and formed. A few well-directed volleys routed the rebels, and
they were driven with considerable loss from the town ; but deeming
pursuit imprudent, the royalists returned, and again formed in the
·street.
At five in the morning the rebels made a second attempt, and, supported by a column of pikemen ancl musketeers, a party, mounted on
the horses and furnished with the arms of the Ancient Britons, whom
they had cut off at Prosperous, charged boldly into Clane. A rolling
volley from the royalists brought down half the party, and dispersed
the rest. They retired at a gallop upon the rebel column, which, from
previous success and superior numbers, cut a strange but formidable
appearance.
An affair highly honourable to the royalists resulted. "As they
were not strong enough to attack so numerous a party, and thinking
it dishonourable to retreat, the captain, Griffiths, in concurrence with
the militia officers, resolved to take post on an elevated spot near the
Commons, where they oould not be surrounded or outflanked ; and
there they waited for the enemy, who began a smart fire on them, but
without effect, as the elevation wao too great. Our troops, having :returned the fire, killed and wound.ed a considerable number of them, on
which they fled in great dismay, and were charged by the captain and
his sixteen yeomen, who cut down many of those whose heads were
ornamented with the helmets of the Ancient Britons, or the hats of the
Cork regiment."
A disorderly ßight succeeded-the rebels totally disbanding, and
throwing away their own ruder weapon, the pike, with the fire-arms
and sabres they had captured in the morning, and held jn but brief
poseession.
On re-entering Clane, Captain Griffiths was privately informed by
a soldier named Philip Mite, * that his own treacherous lieutenant, had
actually commanded at the rebel surprise of Prosperous. Having been

* The detestation of the lower Irish to an informer is proverbial; and no matter
how black the crime, those who assist in bringing the offender to justic~ are held Uf
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ordered to march to Naas, at the moment when the troop were monnting, Esmond, in full accoutrements, joined it. The rash confidence
that his treason was unsuspected, proved ruinous to the unhappy man.
He was arrested, forwarded to Dublin, tried, convicted: and hanged on
Carlisle bridge, on the 14 th of J une.
The insurrectionary occurrences at Ballymore Eustace and Dunlavin, simultaneously with those we have deacribed, offer fearful pictures
of tbe atrocious spirit with which a civil war is carried through. To
the former town, a strong detachment of dragoons and militia, under
the command of Captian Beevor, had proceeded to enforce a surrender
of arms. An immense quantity were consequently given up-and
under a belief that the peasantry had renounced their rebellious intentions, Captain Beevor, who wa.s living at free quarters, determined to
relieve the peasantry from tho burden of supporting the troops,-and,
retaining only forty men, sent off tbe remainder of bis garrison.
This act was more creditable to bis humanity tban bis prudence.
On tbe night of tbe general insurrection, be was roused at midnig~t
by an outcry, and two men instantly sprang into his bed-room, one
discharging a pistol witbout effect. Hirn tbe Captain shot. While
reaching for a second pistol, tbe other assassin closed to prevent ; l
A struggie ensued, and the captain had well nigh been forced out of
the room to the staircase, where several pikemen were waiting to
despatch him.
In this perilous situation, by a desperate effort of strength, Captain
ßeevor overpowored the ruttian, and drugge<l him back into the bedchamLer. There, a cowardly or treacherous yeoman was standing with
a drawn sword, an idle looker-on, and neYer attempted to a.ssist his
officer. Lieutenant Patrickson, however, rushed into tbe apartment,
and ran the rebel througb. Thirty dragoons bad, in the meantime, got
together and joined their captain-the other poor fellows being cut off,
and killed or wounded in the attempt. Although tbe rebels fired several houses, and, under cover of the smoke, persevered for two bours in
their attack upon the barrack, tbey were eventually repulsed by tho
email and gallant band, and driven from the town after sustaining a
heavy loss. *

t.o e1:ecration for life.

The following anecdot.e will shew how the people cherished
their feeling on the subject : •
"Nine years after (in 1807), I marched into Naas, and while sitting at the window
of the Hotel, I heard this conversation-several men and women were on the spot,
when one came hastily up and announced that 'Phil. Mite's mother had just been
drowned in the Liffey'-there was an immediate rejoinder of ' The devil' s eure to hlm 1
• what bettercould he expect after hangingthefme gentleman?'-here one of the party
caughta glimpse of my uniform, and they made off."-MS. Journ. of a FieldOjficer.
* "Ne:xt morning they took a rebel prisoner, who gave the following information,
u to their number and their mode of attack :-The soldiers were quartered in eight
different houses, each of which was to be attacked at the same moment by the signal
of a gun fired in the churchyard. The number of the assailants were 800. They
lost three captains, and near 100 men. Captain Beevor's servant was shot m bis
bed. He, Lieutenant Patrickson, Cornet Maxwell, and all the privates of the draioon11 and the militia, displayed singular spirit and intrepidity agaim:1t so gre.&t a
1uperiority of numbers.' '-Mu,grave', Memoir,.
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The iusurrect1oL in the vicinity of Dunlavin pro•lnced a saJ. and
terrible example oi the extent to which stern necessity will urge men's
actions, when civil relations are overturned, and the only alternative
is the sword. )Vhen the rising took place in the neighbourhood of
Dunlavin, the Wicklow light company and a cavalry troop of yeo
manry garrisoned the place. The rebels were advancing in force, and
the royalists marched boldly out to meet them. N umbers prevailedand after losing a few men, the little garrison fell back and reoccupied the town. A double danger was impen<ling. Without, the
rebels, in twenty-fold numbers were threatening an instant attack,
within, tbe disaffäcted prisoners in custody, in gross amount e.x:ceede<l
the garrison. N ow, mark the horrors attendant upon civil war-and
thus Musgrave narrates the transaction : " The officers, having conferred for some time, were of opinion, that
some of the yeomen who had been disarmed, and were at that time in
prison for being notorious traitors, should be shot. Nineteen therefore
of the SaunJ.ers-grove corps, and nine of the N arromore, were imme~
diately led out and suffered death.
"lt may be said, in excuse for this act of severe and summary justice, that they would have joined the numerous bodies of rebels who
were moving round, and at that time threatened the town. At the
same time they dischargcd the greater part of the prisoners, in con.sideration of their former good chanwters."
Gracious God ! what a picture o{ the times ! Eiglit-and~twenty
men led out of prison, "unannealed and unforgiven," and coolly shot
to death by those whom they had once known in social interoourse !
A horrible alternative!-and yet who will deny that martial law and
existing circumstances might not possibly have justified the act ? Although but one plea-a doubtful one, I think, can be offered to e:x:tenuate
it. The man who differs from another politically-no matter how wild
and how false his opinions may be-may olaim a ohal·itable con...
struction ; no matter how imprudent, he may be honest : but he
who bands himself with men professing principles opposite to his
own--swears fealty to a cause he secretly opposes-avows publicly to
support, what in private he is bent on overturning-the first may be an
,mthusiast or fool-the latter, of necessity a villain without the pale
of pity. Circumstances might have required, and martial law justi
fied the 1tct-but who can now contemplate the instant ex:ecut:ton of
eight-aud-twonty fellow-meu, and not shudder ~ the b,o\·:o.rs Qf civil
war~
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CHAPTER v ·I.
PUEL·rtKS COMMITTED ON BOTB SlDES-ATTACK ON MONASTBREnN-MURDElU

BY THE REBEL8 1 AND THlUR. CONSEQ.UENCES-AFPAlROJ' OLD IILCULLBN-SU.8 !IEQ.UENT DISJ"ERSION 01' TRE REBBL8 NEAR N ,\Al.

TIIE terrible occurrence at Dunlavin, where so many unhappy mer.
were hurried from existence, was probably the most savage of the barbarous necessities forced upon the royalists, during the brief continuation
of the insurrection. The character of the transaction appears additiona.lly rovolting, because it was the result of deliberation; and, althougli
heated by a recent conflict, still common huma.nity might have suggested some alternative less horrible, than the wholesale execution of
unresisting men.
Uncompromising severity does not always produce the intended
effect. On some, example rnay strike terror-in others it will excite undying hatred, and foster the worst spirit of the human heart-a
thirst for vengeance. Of this truth, a retrospect of the events of these
calamitous days gives evidence enough ; and it is difficult now to determine to which side the excess of cruelty should he awarded. Assassination on one side, was met upon the other with military executions;
the royalist extenuating the act under a plea of necessity, while the
rebel proclaimed that his murders were committed only from revenge.
When admitting that a similar savageness of purpose might in many
cnsea be charged against both sides, there, all comparison must cease.
No matter what the acta rnight be, the causes which produced them
were totally dissimilar. The royalist took arms for the protection of
home and a!.tar, which the fanaticism of Popery, or the accursed doctrines
of the French revolutionists, were alike bent upon overturning. Allegiance to his king, and the maintenance of aocial oroer and an established government, urged the former to come forward; thousands
perilled life and property from the purest motives--and, when the in~
surrection was suppressed, sheathed the sword, drawn in the support of
a matchless constitution, unstained by any aot save those which resistance to rebellion had imperatively demanded. Those who ha,ve le<l a
soldier's life, and seen service in the field, know that men become the
creatures of circumstances. Let the gentlest spirit-and such are frequently united to the boldest heart-one tbat would not tread upon a
wonn Qr harm a sparrow-let him crown a defended bN>ach, and he will
use the bayonet unscrupulously. The foolings are influenced by the
times; and if the royalist were sanguina:ry and unsparing, he could
point to the atrocities of the insurgent8> and bring forwq,rd established
facts, eo truculent and unwarranted, as to place those who could commit
lhem almost without the pale of mercy.
Making every aJlowan<,-e for the political colouring given to his l1islory ol theae times by Musgrave, and recollecting that he fflt and
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wrot.e as a partisan, Sir Richard Musgrave narrates two well-authenticated instances of unprovoked cruelty among the many that marked
the rebel outbreak in Kildare, which will sufficiently exhibit to the
reader the ferocious spirit of the insurgents from the moment they flew
to arms:. ,
~
" The following horrid circumstauces," says the historian, " attended
the murder of George Crawford and his grandchild, a girl only fourteen years of age. He had formerly served in the 5th Dragoons, retired on a peneion, and was a permanent serjeant in Captain Taylor's
corps of yeomen cavalry. He, his wife, and granddaught.er, were
stopped by a party of the rebels, as they were endeavouring to escape,
and were reproached with the appellation of heretics, because they
were of the Protestant religion. One of them struck his wife with a
.musket„ a,nd aBother gave her a stab of a pike in the back, with an intent of murdering her. Her husband, having endeavoured to save he:r:,
.wais knocked down, a.ud receiv~d several blows of a firelock~ which
disabled him from making his escape. While they were disputing
'whether they should kill them, his wife stole behind a hedge, and conce~led herself. They ihen massac;red her husband with pikes.; and
her granddaughter, having thrown herself on his body to protect him,
received so many wounds that ~he instantly expired. These circum-•
stances,of atrocity have been verified by affidavit, sworn by Crawford's
widow, the 20th day of August, 1798. The fidelity of a large dog, belonging to this pöor man, deserves to be recorded-as he attacked the~
sapguinary monsters, and fought most bravely in defence of his master,
till he fell by his side, perforated with pikes."
.
The Second .murder occurred on t.he same night. About eleven o'clock,
the Limerick 11\ail was stopped by a numerous banditti-and a gentleman, was slal}ghtered under circumstances which elicited a liYely sympathy. The äufferer was Lieutenant William Giffard, of the 82nd
regiment, son to Captain John Giffard of the Dublin regiment. " The
.savages.-having shot one of the horses so as effectually to prevent the
.coach from proce~diug, demimded of Lieutenant Giffard who and what ·
,he WM : to ·whioh · he answered, without hesitation, that he was an
offi.cer„ proceeding to Chatham, in obedience to orders he had received.
;I.'hoy demanded whether he was a Protestant; and being answered in the
affirDl:ative, they held a moment's ~onsultation, and then told him that
tLey wante<l oflicers, fhat if he would take an oath to be true to theru,
tmd join them in an attack w be made next mprning upon Monastereven,
tbey would give him a command, but that Qtherwise he must die. To
this the gallant· youth replied, 'That he had already sworn allegiance
to the king, that he woul<l never offend God Almighty by a breach of
that oath, nor wo11l<l he clisgrace hirnself by turning a deserter and joining the king's enemies; that he could not suppose a body of men would
be so cruel, as to mnr<ler an individual who had never injured them,
and who was merely pa.ssing through them to a country from w hencc,
possibly, he never might return; but if th~y insistecl on their proposa~,
he urnst die, for hn ne.Yer would consent to it.' This heroic answer,
which would have i in<lleu sentiuwnts of huumnity in any bre::tSts but,
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those of lrish rebols, had the contrary effect, ·a nd with tbe tönost, fury

they assaulted him. He bad a case of pistols; which natural courage ao<l
love of life, though hopeless, prompted him to use with effect ; and
being uncommonly a.ctive, he hurst from them, vaulted over a six--fcet
wall, and made towards a house where he saw aJight, and heard people
talking. Alas ! it afforded no refuge ! it was the house of poor Craw ...
ford, whom, with his granddaughter, they had just piked. A band
of barbarians, returning from this exploit, met Lieutenant Giffard-t.
there he fell, covered with wounds and with glory; and his mangle<l
body was thrown into tbe same ditch with honest Crawford and bi8
1nnocent grandchild. * Thus expired, at the age of seventeen, a gal.:.
lant youth-the martyr to religion and honour-leaving a memory
behind that will ever be respected by the virtuous and the brave." . 1
A course of cowardly assassination thus commenced, was continucd
by the insurgents in their progress to attack Monastereven. Thc:i:,;
numbers had incrcased to ten or twelve hundred men, and they were
commanded by a ruffian called McGarry. Such Protestants, as they
unfortunately met with, were put to death-and a solitary dragoon,
scized as he crossed the Curragh, and inhumanly murdered. About four
in the morning they approached the town, and made their preparations
for attacking it.
·
On the 24th of l\fay there was not a regular soldier in Monastereven;
and an infantry company, with a troop of horse, both yeomanry, formed
the little garrison. After a feint by the canal, and a movement bj'
the high road, which was repulsed by a charge of cavalry, they pushed
boldly into the town, and a warm conflict took place in the main street.
'fhe well-sustained musketry of tbe infantry threw th~ bcad of the
rebel column into confusion-when the cavalry charged home, and the
rout was complete. Fifty bodies were found lifeless in tbe town ; and
as the horsemen followed the ßying rebels vigorously, as many more
were cut up in tbe pursuit. The repulse of this atta.ck was most
honourable to tl1e defenders of Monastereven-the gallant action was
Mhieved by loyalists alone-and of the brave men who fought and
bled that day fourteen of the troop were Roman Catholics.
The outbreak of the 23rd of May was attended with many acts of
cruelty inßicted upon isolated families, who, either from mistakeu
confidence, or inability to reach a pJace of safety, exposed themselves
to the fury of savages, whose natural truculence was often inflamed
to madness by intoxication. M any individuals of great worth und
respectability perished thus. Mr. Stamers, the chief proprietor of tho
town of Prosperous, was torn from the house of a lady where he bad
obtained a temporary shelter, and murdered in cold blood. Ratb:mg:m
was, indeed, a scene of extensive butchery.-Mr. Spensert anll Mr.
:Moore were slaughtered there, although they bad surrendered thcfr

* When Sir James Duff's moveable column entered Kildare, it passed cloM! to the
ecene of slaughter, and poor young Giffard's body was removed from the ditoh, aud
IUWrred with military honours.
t ••Tbus tbis worthy gentleman, who was an octive and intelligent magisirnte, and
u rcmarkable for the auüableness ancl affability of his mauners as the benflvoleuce o1
~.2
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anns on the assurance of being protected ; they were murdered in tlMa
open street-and their wives, one of whom bad been confined only a
day or two before, had the horrible assurance that, with the shot.8
they heard, tw, existence of their beloved partners had terminated.
A number of other victims were immolated by these blood-thirsty
savages-and, until relieved by Colonel Longfield, on· the morning of
the 28th, Rathangan was a constant scene of atrocity, in which even
woman forgot her sex, and barbarously participated. *
The murders at Rathangan, while they exasperated the royalists to
acts of desperate retaliation, operated against the perpetrators in another
and an unexpected way. The few Protestants in Leinster, and the Sonth,
hi.s heart, feil a sacrifice to the fanaticiam of those savages to whom be bad been UD•
remittingly a kind and generous benefactor.
"A.s his house was a short distance from th~ town, Mrs. Spenser, who was led to
it in the midst of these monsters, bad the angui1h to see the mangled corpse of her
husband lying at hia door,"-Mmgra11e.
In allud~11,g to th,e barbarities perpetrated at Rathangan, my gallant friend, Colonel
---, who, som~ y~ars after the suppression of the rebellion, was employed professionally in this part of the country, gives the following interesting. anecdote connected with the murder of Mr. Spenser : '' On the preceding day- 1 halted in Rathangan, and was shewn, in the churchyard.
the tomb of Mr. Spenser, who was so brutally murdered at his own hall-door. 1
could not help rema,king, t),.at t}ulre was no allusion on the tomb to the mode of his
death, and was informed tqat it arose from the fear of giving offence ! !
" One of the principal a.ctora in t4at tragedy wM a ruffian named Doorley. Three
years after the rebellion he was in the jail of Longford-and as it was part of the duty
of the captain of the day to visit tbe pri11on, it afforded me and other officers an opportunity of conversing wit4 him, whi.ch he seemed rather to like, and a more reckless ruffia.q. can hardly be imagined. ij:e waa a gaunt, spare, squalid-looking creature,
evidently formed for great a,ctivity, but wom down by long and various efforts to
escape the law. In fact 1 he had been hunted down like a wolf; and acknowledged
to seveq. mwders, n,Qt that he called them by that name. In fact, he seemed to make
a merit of putting an end tQ ~hat he termed a,,. Oraq.geman, real or fancied. He was
hanged soon after I last visited him."-MS. Joumal nf a Field O.fficer.
* The barbarous 'treatment of Michael Shepstone, i Protestant, deserves to be
circumstantially related. 'He was led into the street with the other unfortunate
Protestant&, and received eighteen stabs of pikes. 'I A woman of the name of
Farrel, wbo was infamo9sly act4'e in thi, 11al)guiqary b~ineill, informed tbem
that they did not . J{now how to
Or,angemen, oq. ~1»P4 a ruffian stepped forward, and trampled Qn the d'eait an<J dying, He the1+ pµt a pistol close to
Shenstone's head, and the ball ·~mterini near the ear, canµ, CMJt under the eye,
having fractured tbB cheek-bone in -1;\ moit shocking manner. In some hours
after, he was put int:o a ca,t with the bodies of seventeen Pr,>t;eatants who bad
been murdered, and was conveyed f:I} the churchyard to be int.er,cid ; pµt JQme alarm
preventing it, be remained imong tJie dead ~hat night. Next moming, at the intercession of some of the rebels, bis b?dy was delivered to his wife, by wbose c.are, and
with proper medical 118iiistancc, he recovere4, and regained the use o( bis limb,a. These
facts were related to me by a gentleman who 1aw· ~henstoIJ,e soo11- after; anA they
have been verified by bis affidavit, 1worR before Oliver N.el~n, a ~ .a gistrate, and by
Mr. Bayly, curate of Rathangan, and by )Ir. Py,,i., his lan<;Uo,:-d."
I have appended this extract from Musgraye, not so much from the singular
deliverance from death which it recorda, but to affirm that, in the wildest hours of
q~irement and excess, woman rarely forgot her gentlest attpbutes,'' gentleness and
pit1 for the wretched. Many a royalist has been succoure(j in his hour of danger.
by some fair Romanist-and females have sheltered tbe hunt.>.4 r.ebel, and in the very
ho~~ .<~I ,wm, wbo, at the moment, wu bent on the desti'lwion of the denounced
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who bad mixed themselves with t11e conspiracy, su<ldenly becamu
alanned-for the war had now a.ssumed a religious, rather than a revolntionary complexion. Suspicion once aroused, finrls abundant causee
to confirm it-and while some Protestants quietly seceded from their
fellow-traitots, not a few sought favour with the Government by a
secret betrayal of their guilty companions. *
In the course of this history nothing will be more apparent, than
the incompetency, military and diplomatic, of many of the· functiona.ries to whom extensive powers were confided. One while, unnecei.sary severity wa.s employed-and at another, mistaken lenity marred
f!Nery advantage which stringent mea.sures might have effected. In
military conduct, the royalist commanders were too often found deficient-and, almost in every instance, either to imprudence or imbecility,
the lnsurgents were alone indebted for moments of doubtful and eva,.,
nescent success. The affair at Old Kilcullen, was about one of the worst
military offences committed by an incompetent commander. Y eomanry
officers always behaved with boldness, and frequently displayed both
uwt and talent when left to their own resources while many from
whos«i high military rank and standing something like ahility might
have been looked for, proved the truism of the adage, " that a.s the
cowl does not make the monk," neither does an aiguilette constitute a
general.
Learning that some three hundred well-appointed rebels had a.ssembled 11.t Old ·Kilcullen, and that they had entrenched themselves in
the church-yard, General Dunda.s proceeded to dislodge them. His
force consisted only of forty dragoons, and some twenty Suffolk militiamen. The rebe! position wa.s on a height--One side protected by a high
wall-the other secured by a double fence-a hedge with a dike in·
front.
W ould it be credited, that an English general could be mad enough
to assail three hundred men thus posted, with forty dragoons 1 Musgrave thus narrates the transaction, and bis account ha.s been considered by those engaged tobe perfectly correct : " General Dundas ordered the Romneys and the 9th dragoons to
charge the rebels, though it was up-hi11, though the ground was broken,
and many of the rebels were in a road close to the church-yard, in
which not more than six of the cavalry could advance in front.
" They however charged with great spirit, though their destruction
was considered by all the spectators to be the certain and inevitable
* " 1 •hall mention here an incident which throws light on the spirit of the contplracy and rebellion, and the secret designs of the great body of the rebels.-One
Dennis, an apothP.cary and a Protestant, was the county delegate, and the chief conductor of the plot in the King's county, which was to have exploded in a few daya;
but the wanton massacre of Protestants at Prosperous and Rathangan having con-ridoed him that their extirpation was the main object of the Romanists, though they
bad, with singular dissimulation, concealed it from him who was their leader, he
repaired to Tullamore to General Dunn, who commanded that district, tbrew himaelf on the mercy of Govemment, exposed the whole plot, and betrayed the names of
the captains, who were immediatel7 arrested. He laid to the General, • 1 •ee, Sir,
that it will soon be my own fate.'' -~ftUgrcve.
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consequence of it; for what could cavalry do„ thus broken and divid~
against a firm phalanx of rebels, armed with long pikes? N ever~
t}leless, they made three eh.arges, but were repulsed in each ; and a&
~very repulse the general urged them to .renew the attac~.
"lt was with the utmost difficulty that Captain Cooks and Captain
Erskine could p:i;€iva~l upon their men to renew the charge, after the
flrst ·defeat. In the last ,charge, Captain Cooks, to inspire his men
with c.ourage by his example, advanced some yards before them; when
his horse havirrP. received many wounds, fell upon bis knees ; and
~hile -in that situation, tbe body of that brave offi.cer was perforated
vv·ith pikes; and be, Qaptain Erskine, and twenty-two privates, were
killed on the spot, and ten so badly wounded, tbat most of them died
soon after,"
Shamefully discomfited, Dundas fell back on tbe village of Kilcullen
bridge, and occupied a pass in every respect defensible. So thougbt
t,he successful peasants who had garrisoned tbe cburcb-yard, and deforced', a,.n Englisb genera1. They prudently declined any attempt to
force t~e brid,g~-forded the Liffey at Castlemartin-and took up a
position between Naas and Kilcullen; tbus cutting off General Dundas's communication witb tbe capital.
Nothing remained ·for the royalist commander but to drive tbem
f!'om tbese ·grounds; f.l,nd open bis. road to Naas. He advanced accordingly, found tbem in line three deep, and with his cavalry in band,
ooldly _a.ttac.ked the pqsition with half a company of tbe gallant Suffolks. Small as the party ,was, three rounds broke tbe rebels. The
cavalry cbarged-al\d the same body, which bad so recently inflicted a
s,evere r,e}?pl~e, Wßre s~attered like a flook of sheep, leaving tbe ground
covered w1th their dead and wounded.
. After abrief but bloody pu.rsuit, D1i1ndas ma-rched on Naas, to oon.:
qent~te his troops and aasiat in co,·ering t hr capital.
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CHAPTER VII.
U'T.\CK. ON NAAS-ANECDOTPJS OF THE ACTION-INSURRECTION IN KILDAREJUrnBI,S DEFEATED AT CARLOW-AMNESTY TO THE INSURGENTS- DUFF'S
AFFAIR ON THE CURRAGH-STATE OF THE CAPITAL-PARTIAL DISAFFECTION
IN THE YEOMANRY-ROMAN CATHOLIC DECLARATION- BATTLE OF 'l'ARAA REDEL HEROINE.

"If one can imagine such a thing as a tableau, or bird's-eye view of
t.he rebellion from the 23rd to the 30th of May, the appearance it
-would present would be this. Seven or eight comparatively minor explosions, lighting up the atmosphere for a short space and then going
gradually out, viz. one in Meath (Tara), one in Wicklow (Mount Kennedy), a good blaze in Carlow, and four or five in Kildare, which its
bcing Lord Edward's own county accounts for-these were Naas,
Prosperous, Kilcullen, and Rathangan. The eye should then be drawn
to the mighty and absorbing eruption of W exford-and taking Vinegar
Hill as its crater, it would observe two streams of lava. pouring
forth, one due west, to Ross-one due north, towards Wicklow-and
a third, of somewhat less importance, north-west to Newtown Barry.
I rather think the first shot was fired by my regiment at Naas, as
Mick Reynolds, who led the rebels, was one of the promptest of the
insurgent leaders."*
The garrison of the latter town consisted of one hundred and fifty
of the Armagh militia, with two battalion guns, and seventy-five
cavalry, comprising small detachments of the Fourth Dragoons, Ancient
Britons, and sixteen mounted yeomen. The whole were under the
.command of Colonel Lord Gosford.
On the evening of the general insurrection (the 23rd of May),
p,nonymous letters were received by the commanding officer, apprizing
him that a night attack would be madß upon the town by a numerous_
J:>ody of well-armed rebels, and necessary dispositions of the garrison
were made to receive the threatened assault. The guards were doubled, the outskirts of the town carefully patrolled, and a plan of
~efenco pre-arranged, to prevent ~ny confusion when the hour for
action came.
Midnight passed without any thing occurring to canse alarm, and
as morning dawned, it was believed tbat the information received the
preceding evening bad been incorrect, arrd the officers retired to their
quarters. At half-past two, bowever, an outlying dragoon galloped
in, announcing the advance of a numeroris body of rebels; the drums
beat to arms, and the garrison occupied their alarm posts.
The rebels, who had assembled at the quarries of Tipper, advanced
on the town in four divisions, each entering by a different approach;

* MS. Journal of a Field Offioo1.
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and the heaviest column moving by the J ohnstown road. The latter
wa.s commanded by Michael Reynolds, and it made a bold effort to carry
the jail, in front of which a party of the Armagh militia, the A.ieient
Britons, and a battalion gun were poated. Ilut the attack wa.s complete]y repulsed, and the rebel loss would have been more considerable
liad not the cavalry, irritated by the fall of t.b.eir offieer* who bad bee~
piked, charged too prematureiy, and interrupted the play of the gun. t
For forty minutes, however, desultory firing continued.
" La.rge parties of the rebels, who stole unnoti.ced into the towo,
through the houses and narrow lanes, fought some time in the streets,
and stood three volleys from a party of the Armagh militia, posted
opposite to the barrack, before they gave way; at la.st they .fled precipitately in every direction, when the cavalry charged, and killed a
great number of them in the pursuit. Thirty of the rebels were
killed in the streets ; and, from the numbers found dead in back
houses and in the adjacent fields, a few days after, it is imagined timt
no less than three hundred must have fallen.
"They dropped in their flight a great quantity of pikes, and other
arms, of which a number were found in pits near the town, where alsu
three men with green cockades were seized, and instantly hanged in
the public streets. Another prisoner was spared in consequence of
useful information which he gave. He informed the commanding
officer that the rebel party wa.s above one thousand strong, and was
commanded by Michael Reynolds, who WHB well mounted, and dressed
in yeoman uniform. He made hia eacape, but his horse fell into the
h:mds of our troops." t
" Lord Gosford had a very narrow escape. His lodging was situated on the summit of the hill, which the Dublin road ascends. The
·sentinel at his door, having his attention attracted by the entrance of
the rebel columns at the foot of the hill, was so far off his guard as to
allow two pikemen, belonging to the town, to slip into the hall, where
they were ready to receive his lordship with their pikes as he hurried
from his chamber on the alarm. And they were very near succeeding
-but the sentinel turning about at the critical moment, shot oue, and
bayoneted the other, just as his lordship was rushing down the stairs.
The aentinel's name was John Sandford; he was afterwards made a
aerjeant, and his son a drummer. He died about four or five and
twenty years afterwards, in the humble station of a Dnbltn watch•
man, which I obtained for him and several others on the final reductior1 of the regiment."
"A very singular exhibition of desperate sternness took pla.ce in

· * Captain Davis.-He died of his wounds the following day.

t The execution of the gun was so trifling compared to what it should have pro•
duced upon a body in close column, and at canister range, that it was ascribed
rather to treachery than want of skill.
, •• One of the rebels concerned in the attack, who obtained the royal mercy by mr.
rendering himself under the proclamation, informed me that one of the gunners, wlo
directed the cannon at the gaol, having been seduced by the rebels, elevated it IO
much as not to injure the assailanta."-.Mu,gr,n,,.
: Musgrave.
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Naas on this occasion. About the centre of the towu· lived a widow
gentlewoman in somewhat independent circumstances. She hacl a son
of three or four and twenty years old, who was a rehel, and headed a
party who made their way into the main street, where he was shot,
and lay almost opposite his mother's house. A maid-servant recognized the body in the morning, and running back into the house announced that ' Master John lay dead in the street.' The· mother came
out, and in the presence of some of our officers turned over the corpse,
coolly observing to the woman, 'How dare you say my son is lying
here 1 my son went to America two months ago !' and then returned
to the house.
" Within a mile of N aa.s on the Limerick road stands the unfinished
mansion of Jigginstown, the work of the unfortunate Lord Strafford.
lntended for a viceregal residence, it owes its permanency to the fact;
that it was found cheaper to quarry stones or burn brick for building,
than attempt to separate those bricks of which it is built, and which
had been imported from Holland. The vaults beneath this pile are
extensive-and the exquisite hardness of the plaster has kept it wonderfully perfect to the present hour. Into these vaults a number of
wounded wretches made their way, when the rebels were driven out ol
the town, and there they died. Several years after, the mouldering
remains of many were found in the remotest corners.''*
The entire of the county of Kildare was now in open insurrection,
and not less than six rebel encampments were formed, and multitude.a
of the peasantry flocked to them. The houses were almost entirely
deserted. Of the Protestant clergy not a man remained ; and, indeed,
the ferocity of party feeling h.ad attained an intenaity of violence which
now can scarcely be imagined or believed. An infernal spirit actuated
the opposite religionists. On one side, Catholics were too generally
regarded with hatred and distrust ; on the other, Protestant and
Orangeman were held synonymous-s.nd to all who dissented from the
Church of Rome the most abominable feelings and intentions were
attributed.
Individual occurrences point generally the state of public feeling
pretty accurately; and the eventful history of the life of a private gentleman of Kildare, during three brief months, will present a graphic but
faithful picture of these deplorable times. The occurrences h:::i,ve been
duly authenticated; and in whatever instances besides Musgrave may
have been led astray, in the following narrative his statements are
correct:" An attempt wag- made on t.he life of Mr. Darragh, of Eagle-hiJl,
in the connty of Kildare, an active magistrate, who was so obnoxiona
to the rebels on account of his zealous Joyalty, that many plot~ wtire
fonned agaiiist bis life ; and in order to provoke the vengeance of tlu,
di.safl'ected, a report Waß circulated that be had taken an oath not to
desist in bis exertions, till he bad waded up to bis ankles in the blood
ot .Roman Catholics. This report was propagated whfü, he was absent
in England. At his return he publicly made an affidavit, that hc- h!ld
* MS. Journal, &c.

&c.
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Ilut this would not do-and ~ ,e
was condemned to die by a committee of assassination that sat in the
ncighbourhood.
_ "When walking in his lawn, in the month of. March, a man in the
guise of a suppliant presented him a paper, under the pretext of seeking
for justice; and when he was engaged in perusing it, drew a pistol,
and fired at him, the ball entering his groin; and while in that disabled
state, and writhing with pain, tho wretch drew another pistol, and discharged it into his back, with the muzzle so close that both the ball and
the wadding entered his body, and have never- since been extractod."
In ihis miserable condition the unhappy gentleman lay when the inaurrection broke out. · A friend, who commanded a troop of yeomanry
cavalry, visited Eagle-hill on the 23rd of May, and offered to escort
the wounded man to some place of ·security, but he was in too excru<:iating pain to bear removal, and reluctantly he was left at his own
honse, isolated froni all assistance, there to abide the fury of the insurgents. He had two chances of escape. The sufferings which he had
already undergone might satisfy the malignant spirit of a demon; and,
from the insecurity of the times, he had fortified and garrisoned his
house. To the former---compassion-he would have trusted, as it turned
out, in vain ; and to the precaution of rendering his house defensible,
he owed his escapß from being sla.ughtered.
, Early on ·the 24th a numerous body of insurgents, from their camp
e.t Knockawlin, proceeded to atta.ck the house of this devoted gentleman. Mr. Darragh's brother-in-law and surgeon, with six other individuals, formed the little garrison. With savage yells, the rebels approached the house and commenced a furious attack, which was as deaperately repelled by those. within. The lawn windows had been securely
barricaded, and they resisted every effort to break them in ; while the
galling fire of the defenders ultimately repulsed their assailants, after
killing and wounding a great number.
.
: " The rebels carried off all the killed, except one ruffian, who
feil when endeavouring to break open a window near the hall. H~
·.had in hi's pocket Captain Swayne's protection, in consequerice of hav,.;
.ing taken the oath of a.llegiance and surrendering a pike a few day~
,before; and, alao, the following prayer : , " My God, I offer unto thee my sleep, submitting it with a pure in•tention to thy holy will; and that I may recover new vigour to serve
,thee. I wish that every breath I am to take this night may be an act
of praise and love of the Divine Majest.y, like the happy breathings of
,the saints and angels, who never sleep ; and · so I compose myself to
-sleep in the arms of my Saviour."
r This wretoh lived about a mile and ~ half from Eagle-hill, and had
:a short time before been brought through a malignant fever, and his
:life saved, by the beneYoleot ai;;sistance of Mrs: Darragh, who suppliecl
.him with medicines, wine, and other necessaries ·and comforts."*
. What a. horrible picture ! lt shews to what foul purposes the name
.of re.Hgion may be distorted, when he who contemplated murder wonld
clare to ruluress a Gocl 1>f l\Iercy, and offer up his accursed 'homage !·
ncYer harboured such -a · sentiment.

.. • Musgra,e'i Memoir.
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- In thc mean time the insurgents turned their inteutiuns to Carlow.
The a.ttack upon the town was delayed a day later than t.hose "!Vö
haYe been generally describing, as the stoppage c,f the mail-coach
could not be there ascertained until the 24th. Before day break, howeve:r,
on tbe 25th, a large body of rebels assembled, under tho command
of a leader named Roach, in the demesne of Sir Ed ward Crosbio,
scarcely t.wo miles distance from the town.
·
Tho garrison, commanded by Colonel Mahon, of the 9th Dragoons.
mustered about five hundred men of all arms.. lt comprised two
troops of the 9th, Sir Charles Burton's yeomanry cavalry, the light company of the N orth Cork, a detachment of the Louth Militia, and some
fifty volunteers. The rebel force, in round numbers, might be set down
a~ twelve or fifteen hundred men. *
The- troops were skilfully disposed to recoive the attack of the rebel
column, which was made without order or combination. Before they
entered the town, they had been joined by numbers of its disaffected inhabitants; and from their report touching the unsuspecting attitude
of the garrison, they counted upon taking it by surprif.le. The resuh
r,roved, that in this they were fatally mistaken. t
* An error into which Sir Richard Musgrave frequently falls, is an over-estimate
of rebel numbers, as well as an exaggerated return of tbeir losses. Doubtless hi1
statements were framed from reports of individuals engaged in the different llffairs ;
but, generally, they were not military men; and a practised eye alone can -form a
correct idea of the number of men moving in masses, or drawn out in lines.
t " One of the completest things during the rebellion, was the defeat of the rebels
at Carlow, in which a company of my regiment bad a share. There was füll infor.
mation of the intended attack, but 'not a drum was heard.' The soldiers-who wer~
chiefly in billets-were allowed to repair to their quarters as usual, and remain there
until it was ascertained that the town rebels bad quitted it to joi,n their fellows and
arm themselves, which they did about two miles from the town. A number of ser..!
jeants then went round, and the men were brought to their posts without the least
alarm. The rebel column entered Carlow, by Tullow-street, unopposed-the stree~
terminating in a place, or open space, where stood the horse-barracks and jail. Arrived here, they raised a loud shout, or yell, and it was fearfully responded to by a
destructive fire, which opened upon them from different points. Seized with a
panic at this unexpected reception, they endeavoured to escape in various directions.
The greater part retraced their steps through Tullow-street, but a picket had by this.
time occupied the further end of it, and opened a withering fire. They now sought
refuge in the houses : these the soldiers set fire to ; a number were shot in attempting
to escape the flames ; but a great many of the unfortunate wretches perished in them.
A. gate belonging to the Roman Catholic ~eminary was . thrown open, and afforded
egress to the greater number of those who escaped. Adjoining the jail there was
(8:Ild I believe still is) a narrow passage, about si:xty yards in length, and scarcelv
three feet wide; and at the end of this two sentinels were posted-one a private of the .
:)th Dragoons, the other an Armagh man, named James Daly. Many of the rebels ·
attempted this passage ; while Daly fired twenty-four rounds, and twenty-three
,-e!Jel./1 were found killed or wounded. In fact, there was no chance of missing
them. Daly was of course promoted, and there is some interest about the latter part
:>t bis bistory. No man could be more respected by bis officers, and he feit it.
He bad five brothers in the regiment, and the youngest, a fine boy, bad been given
into James's special care by their mother. The lad thought fit to volunteer into the •
Uth-and James had a feeling of duty which told him to accompany bis young rro~er, -and he did so. He served through the Peninsular war as serjeant-and returning with an excellent character, a pension, and a wooden leg, died near my
raideoce a 'fery few years back."-MS. Journal of a Field Officer.
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. Had not the utter worthlessness of an armed mob heen tested --a
.thousand times, Carlow might be adduced to prove it. They had ex.pected to surprise the garrison, aud yet they shot a man, who refused
to accompany them, at the very entmnce of the town. With the main
.boJy of the garrison they never came in contact. The fire of the
sentries, and an occasional fusilade from the windows of the loyal:Sts, checked their advance; and the very report that two guns were
laid upon the Graigue-bridge, where they were to have united with
,the Queen's County insurgents, deterred them from making tbe
attempt.
The finale of the rebel attempt on Carlow, presents a terrible picture
of what too frequently occurs, when the amenities of civilized warfare
are forbidden, and vm victis is pronounced. After describing their
stupid advance and total discomfiture, Gordon thus proceeds : " Finding their flight intercepted, numbers took refuge in the houses,
where they found a miserable exit, these being immediately fired by
the soldiery. About eighty houses were consumed in this conßagra,..
tion; and for some days, the roasted remains of unhappy men were
falling down the chimneys in which they had perished. As about half
this column of assailants had arrivtJ within the town, and few escaped
from that situation, their loss can hardly be estimated at less than four
hundred; while not a man was even wounded on the side of the
loyalists."
Tliis estimate is, I am inclined to think, abort of the actual amount
oonsidei-ably. They were panic-etricken when too late to fly, and
hence the alaughter was excessive. Paralyzed by the fire of sentries,
and that maintained by loyalists dispersedly from the houses, "they
cried out," says Musgrave, "that they were aurrounded by the soldiers,
threw down their arms, and, in the greatest consternation, endeavoured
to retreat by the road through which they had at first advanced; but,
fearing to meet the army in that direction, nurr.bers of them retired
into the houses in Tullow-street, which it is believed were inhabited
by their associateH; for when the soldiers set fire to them, to make the
rebels holt, there was not a woman or child in any of them. Soma
rushed out through the flames, and were shot or bayoneted ; others remained in the houses till they were consumed. The other rebels who
~ad taken different routes, were shot by the loyal inhabitants from
their windows; while such of them as escaped, were pursued and
killed by the soldiers and yeomanry ; so that the streets, the roads, and
fields contiguous to the town, were strewed with carcasses. That
eveuing, and all next day, nineteen carts were constantly employed in
conveying the dead bodies to the other side of Graigue-bridge, where
four huddred and seventeen bodies were buried in three gravel-pits, ·
a.nd covered with quick lime. On the whole, it was believed, that no
less than six hundred of the unfortunate wretches perished, including
tJ1ose who were consumed in the houses, and those who feil in the
roads and fields, a.nd were Stlcretly interred by their friends."
E is to be lamented that a bloodless victory, and an enortnous ioss
oJ lde already_inflicted on the delinquents, should not have been con-
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ridered, more than sufficient to meet the ends of justice, but unliappily
it WIU! not.
"After the defeat, executions commenced, aa elsewhere in this
calamitous period, and about two hundred in a short time were hanged
or shot, according to martial law. Among the earliest victims were
Sir Edward Crosbie, and one Heydon, a yeoman of Sir Charles Bm:.
ton's troop. The latter is believed to have been the leader of the
rebel column, to have conducted the assailants into the ilown, and on
their il1 success, to have abandoned them. He had certainly in tbat
crisis taken his place aa a yeoman, and joined in the slaughter of tbe
BBSailants. Sir Edward, at whose house the rebel column had aasem-.
bled, but who certainly had not accompanied them in their march, was
condemned and shot as a U nited Irishman. I can say nothing from my
own knowledge of this unfortunate baronet, with whom I ha<l. never
any acquaintance ; but his friends affirm, and I sincerely believe with
truth, that he fell a sacrifice to the confusion which necessarily attends
a. trial by military law, in the rage of a rebellion ; and that his innocence would be manifest, were certain circumstances made public,
which they cboose to withhold for a time, through respect to an admiJlli!tration, then dangerously situated. Very probably the whole of his
guilt consisted in his having given way to a tide of theoretic politics,
which many speculati ve men had not sufficient clearness of judgment
to correct, or duplicity to conceal, though they might utterly abhor the
consequences of an attempt to reduce these theories to practice by force
of arms.*"
lt will be here necessary to mention that in Kildare, within a few
ciays after the outbreak, an amnesty for the paat was solicited by
many of the rebels, and, with the consent of Government, the generals
commanding in that county entered into negotiations with their chiefs.
• Gordon's History.
The letter appended was addre11sed to the author, and he thinks it a duty to gh-e
it 'Derbatim. His conviction is, that however imprudent Sir Edward might have
heen in expression, he was guiltless of any overt act of rebellion, and was therefore unjustly aLd unnecessarily sacrificed : " I have read the first and second numbers of your ' History of the ~ebellion in
Ireland in 1798.' In your 'brief notices of the leaders of the United Irishmen' you
mention the name of Sir Edward Crosbie, as a ' gentleman of high family and fortune, who appears to have allowed himself to be involved unaccountably in this
sanguinary insurrection ;' and you proceed to atate that, 'from character and diaposition, he was unsuited to become an actor in scenes of turbulence and bloodshed. •
I have in my pos1ession most numerous proofs, that my father, Sir Edward Crosbie,
Bart., was totally unconnected with the rebellion. I have no doubt that, as an historian, you are anxioua to state the truth : I will, therefore, forward to you, on the
reoeipt of your reply, the affidavit of Arthur O'Connor-a document that must be
conclusive. I beg, on your publishing this, that you will give my name rus your
authority-taking care to 11tate that I re,err,e many other documents for the perunl
of her Majesty's ministera. All that I ask is their impartial consideration. I ha,e
euft'ered long and deeply froIQ. this imputation on my family honour ; and I know
that I have a case which nothing can overthrow, ü I obtain a hearing.
"I am, Sir, your obedient and humble servant,

••w. H. MA.XWlU,L, Eeq."

"w. CROSBIE, Bart.

Capt. H.P. ttn3ttacbed. 111
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How far this WM a prudent measure is questionable. In the spirit of
the proclamations issued-with arms in their hands, rebele should have
been placed without the pale of treaty; while, at the same time, the
most extensive forgiveness should have been extended to such as shoultl
,disbac-d themselves, and re-occupy their abandoned dwellings. In diplom!ltic, as weil as in field abilities, the royal generals were defective,
.and the amnesty produced nothing but treachery and bloodshed. The
former charge, rests with the insurgents; the latter, must be laid at
the hands of the royal ists.
Premising that, sickened with defeat, the rebels began to see the
folly of the outbreak; and that from the camp at Knockawlin, a communication was ma.de to General Dun.das, through a gentleman called
Kelly, that a change bad come over the spirit of the insurgents, and
that they were solicitous to turn the sword to the ploughshare, and
abandon the wild projects, whose fallacy :md impracticability had now
become tolerably apparent. "The purport of this message was, that
Perkins' men should, surrender their arms, on condition of their being
permitted to retire unmolested to their habitations, and of the lihe~
tion of their leader's brother from the jail of Naas. The general,
,ha.,ving sent a messenger for advice to Dublin, and received permis~i.on, assented to the terms-and approaching the post of Knockawlin on the 31st, received the personal surrendry of l'erkins and a
fow of bis associates ; the rest dispcrsing homeward in all directions with shouts of joy, and leaving thirteen cart-loads of pikeB'
liehin<l.
•
This disposition to surrender, which good policy should have en~onraged, was blast.ed three days after bymilitary ardour--which, whcn
it eludes the salutary restraints of discipline, and is exerted against an
\Inresisting object, ceases to be laudable. Major-General Sir JameS'
Duff, who had made a rapid march from Limerick with six hundred
men, to open the communication of the metropolis with that quarter,
received intelligence that a large body of men had aBsembled at a place
called Gibbit-rath, on the Curragh, for the purpose of surrendry, to
which they had been admitted by General Dun.das. U nfortunately, as
the troops advanced nell,r the insurgents to receive their arms, one of
the latter, fooli.cihly swearing that he would not deliver his gun otherwise than empty, discharged it with the muzzle upwards. The soldiers
instantly, pretending to consider this as an act of hostility, fired on the
unresisting multitude, who fled with the utmost precipitation, ancl wero
pursued with slaughter by ::i, company of fencible cavalry denominated
Lord Jocelyn's fox-hunters. A:>ove two hundred of the insurgents
fell upon this occasion-and a far greater number would have shared
their fate, if a retreat bad not been sounded with all possible despatch,
agreeably to the instructions of General Dun.das, whc had sent an express from his '}Uarters at Kilcullen to prevent the accident. In th~
public prints, this body of insurgents is asserted to have assembled for
the purpose of battle, and to have actually fired on the troops ; · but the
truth ought to be related without i-espect of persons or party. The
affa.ir is well known to have been otherwise_; and the rcbels w~ro
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orow<lP-<l in a piace neither fit for defence nor escape-a wide plnii,
without hedge, ditch, or bog-quite contrary to their constantly prae-·
tised modes of warfare."
Such is the account given by Gordon--while aecording to Musgrave,
the rebe]s provoked an attack which bad not been intended. Gene- '
ral Wilford had been deputed by General Dundas to receive their sub-,
mission; but, unfortunate]y for the rebels, Sir James Duff appearew
half an hour before him.
- "The general, on bis arrival, after having disposed bis army in order'
of battle, sent a serjeant and twelve of the cavalry to the rebels, to,
desire they would quietly surrender their arms; but they wantonly
an<l. without provocation :6.red on the King's troops, of whom they,
killed one, and wounded three. Ample vengeance was soon obtained ;
for above three hundred and fifty of the rebels were killed, and several
wonnded by Lord Jocelyn's fencible cavalry, who fell in with them pellmell; so that the artillery and infantry were unable to act without the .
risque of destroying their friends."
lt is to be regretted that blood was unnecessarily shed, and that the ,
rapid and soldier-like movement of General Duff did not terminate in
an affair more creditable, than bunting down a scattered mob. To
reach the Curragh from Limerick by forced marches in two days, be- .
spoke ability in concep.tion and vigour in its execution; and compared
with tho dreamy operations of the commanders of the day, looks liker a ,
Peninsular march, than the creeping movements gene:rally i:nade by
tbe generals of '98. The plan was good-the execution admirable- ·
would that it bad ended in a worthier exploit !
While the counties in the immediate vicinity of the capital were thus
in open insurrection, in tbe city, the spirit and hopes of the disaffected
were still buoyant as to the prospect of ultimate success; and altbough
the failure on tbe 23rd bad for a time paralyzed the .traitors of the .
metropolis, tbey were disappointed but not despairing, and rebellion was
" Scotched not killed." .

The committees continued their meetings, pikes were fabricated in
:.ru-ge quantities, the sentries were assaultcd on isolated p1sts, the doors
of royalista were marked, domestic .servants were · corrnpted ;* and.a:
more certain proof that a revolution was not only contemplated but
expected, many of the Dublin tradesmen ,refused to receive banknotcs in payment from th~ir customers.
A very serious cause of alarm also was the discovery~ that iuto
many of the yeomanry corps disaffected persons had been introduced,
aud, in sorrie, the traitors outnumbered " the true men."
In Kildare, almost every corps was tainted-and the same remark
• "The lord mayor's servant acknowledged to bis lordship, that he was at the
oead of a numerous body of servants, who were to have assassinated their masters ;
and that be and his party were to have murdered the lord mayor aad bis family,
and two others of his servants, who bad hesitated to jqin them; and tbat this atroeious deed was to have been the signal for the other !ervants in the vicinity to ri:-AI
111d commit similar enormitif'.a."-Muagrav111.
!
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applied to many in the metropolis. Of thc3 ·country corps, the Sle:r
marigue laid down their arms, the Qastledarmot had but five well•
affected men, the Athy cavalry were publicly disarmed in the marketplace, and their captain, Fitzgerald, of Geraldine, committed to prison.
The Rathangn.n, North Naas, an<l. Furnace yeomanry were all extensively disaffected; and the Clane, nominally amounting to sixty-six,
could only mustor five-and-twenty, when the insurrection broke out.
Of the metropolitan corpa many were exclusively loyal, but others
were not without traitorous members. One instance will be sufficient
t.o shew how extensive and dangerous was the disaffection.
On the 29th of May, the St. Sepulchre's corps, in turn of duty, toolc
the guard at Dolphin's barn, an outpost on the south-west side of the
metropolis. While on march to the bridge, a Roman Catbolio yeoman, named Raymond, entered into conversation with his comrade, a
notorious U nited lrishman, and communioated the secret plot. He told
Jennings, "that in case of an attack, which was hourly expected, and
which it was believed he had previously concerted with the rebels, the
disaffected members of the corps were to massacre the officers and Protestants, and deliver up the bridge to the assailants. They were then
to proceed to the battery in the park; inform the guard that they bad
been defeated ; ask admittance; and on being let in, murder the guard;
take possession of the battery and ammunition ; and turn it to their
own use.
" J ennings bad been sworn a U nited Irishman, and was attached t.o
their cause from republican principles ; but being a Protestant, and
having discovered from the massacree which had taken place, in the
counties of Dublin, Meath, and Kildare, that the extirpation of his own
order was intended, he informed Lieutenant Maturin of the plot ; and
he having communicated it to Government, Raymond was taken up,
tried, convicted, and hanged on the Old Bridge the 1st of June."
As the Roman Catholic members of that corps, who formei the majority of it, were discovered to be disaffected, they were disarmed on
parade the Sunday following, and disbanded.
The feara of the inhabitants of the city were not ahated when, on the
26th oi May, the Lord Mayor caused the following placard tobe circulated throughout the metropolis : - .

"A CAUTION,
"Lest the innocent ,Aould s11:ffer /or tlte 9uilty. ,

"The: Lord Mayor requests his fellow-citizens to keep 1'lithin their
houses as much as they can suitable to their convenience, after
suns(lt, in this time of peril; as the streets should be kept as clear as
possihle, should any tumult or rising to support rebellion be attempted.
in order that the troops and artillery may act with füll effoct in case
of any disturbance."
.
A_t this trying moment, the attachment of many of the most influen
tial Roman Catholics to the establi.shed Government was sincercly
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tividenced, ancl of this föeling they g-ave a pnhlic and well-timed
declaration.
Pursuant to a notice, inserted in the Duhlin J ourna.l of tbe 2 4th of
Ma.y, an address, pnrporting to be that of the Roman Catholics of
Irela.nd, was presented to his Excellency the Lord-Lieutenanb, on the
30th of May, "expressing their firm attachment to bis Majesty's royal
person, and the constitution under which they have· the happiness to
live. That the share of political liberty, and the advantages which
they possess under it, loove them nothing to expect- from for.eign aid,
nor any motive to induce them to look elsewhere, than to the tried
benignity of tbeir sovereign, a,n d the unbiassed deiermination of thc
le~islature, as the source of future advantage; ancl they expressed their
regret, that many of the lower order of their religioas perSttasion were
engaged in unlawful associations and practices:•·
This adclress was signed by four noblemen, many g_entlcmen of
landed property, some respectable merchants, and- 1nven1'y-eight titular
bishops.
·
The interruption of any certain communication with the other parts
of the kingdom, was at this time another soarce of great disquietude
in the capital. From the 24th of May to tbe- 31st, no mail„coach had
arrivecl-and, unaccountable as it may appear, the rebel leaders in the
metropolis were frequently informed of t~ distant events which hacl
occurred, before any communication reac~ the executive.
At tLis period, after plundering and' a commission of other outrageg
at Dunboyn, the rebels, from the h<mle:rs of Meath and Dublin, proceeded in tbe first instance to Dunshaughlin, and afterwar<ls to the bi)}
of Tara. Their numbers had rapidly increased; there were no military
parties in their immediate neighaourhood; and unchecke<l an<l nnresisted, they devastated the country for miles round then- camp, to
which they carried an immense quantity of booty. .A few eorps of
yeomanry still rema.ined in the vicinity, but they were not sufficiently
nqmerous to attack a very strong and defensible positi'on. Acci<leut
however, interposed, and the :royalists obtained the- assistance tbey
required.
Three companies of the Reay Fencibles, with a battailion gun, werc
on march to the metropolis, and ha.lted in N avan on ihe night of the
25th of May. Captain Preston, who commandcd the yeomanry oi
that town, solicited the co-operation of Capta.in M'Clean to deforce the ~
rebels from Dunshaughlin; the Highlander- assented) and at dawn on
the 26th, the Reay Fencibles, three troops o.f yeomanry· canlry, and
one infantry corps, rea1ched on Dunshangh}in.
They found that the town had been eV"acuated, and that tbe rebels
bad moved off, leaving the direction tbey had take11 very doubtfol.
Captain M'Cloan being <m r<nete to the oapital, was of course obliged
to resume his march, and the yeomanry were about to return to their
homes, when information fortunately arrived which led to an event t.if
para.mount importance in crushing the insurrection in that neighbourhood, anJ establishing the oonfiderce of thfl well-aneoted. 1\-luQgr:m:i
Q
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.thus narrates the occurrenceH oefore the attack, and also the aasault
upon the rebel po1:1ition : ,, Capt.a.in Preston, now Lcrd Tar1:1„ then followed the Rcay fencibles,
who bad proceeded two miles on their march, and informeJ the commanding officer that he would engage to find out the rebels in two
hours, if he would only consent to stay; but having refused to comply,
he then informed him that he ( Captain Preston) would proceed to
Dublin, and obtain an order from the Lord Lieutenant for the Reay
fencihles to return, before they could proceecl half-way on their march.
Ön whioh Captain M'Clean consented, and gave him two hundred arnl
ten men, ancl one Qattalion gun, the wh.ole commanded by Captain
Blanch ; and these were joineJ by the yeomanry, commanded by
Lord Fingal and Captain Preston.
".After going some time in quest of the rebels, they found them
very strongly posted on Tara,...hill, where they had been four hours,
and about four thousand in number, while the country people were
flocking to them in great multitudes from every quarter. They had
plundered the houses, in all the aJjacent country, of provisions of
-~n·ery kind, and were proceeding to cook their dinners, having lighted
nearly forty fires, and hoisted white flags in their camp.
" The hill o{ Tara is very steep, and the upper part surroundeJ
. y three circular Danish forts, with ramparts and fosses; while Oll the
top lies the church-yard, surrounded with a wall, which the rebels
'regarded as their citadel, and collsidered as impregnable.
_ "The King's troops, illcludillg the yeomanry, might have amoullted
to ahout four hundred. As sooll aa the rebels pP,rceived them, they
put their hats Oll the tops of their pikes, sent forth some dreadful yells,
and at the same time began to jump, and put themselves in singular
attitudes, as if bidding defiance to their adversaries. They th<'n
begall to advallce, firillg at the same time, but in an irregular
manner.
"Our line of infantry came on with the greatest coolness, and did
not fire a ~hot until they were within fifty yards. One part of the
cavalry, commanded by Lord Fingal, was ordered to the right, the
other to the left, to prevent the line from being outflanked, which the
enemy endeavoured to accomplish. The rebels made three desperate
onsets, and in tha last laid hold of the cannon ; but the. offi.cer wbo
~ommanded the gull laid the match to it before they could completely
1mrround it, prostrated ten or twelve of the assailants, and dispersed
the remaindor. The Reay Fencibles preserved their line, and fired
with as much coolness as if they had been exercising on a field-day.
"At length they routed the rebels, who fled in all directions, having
lost about four hundred in killed and wounded. In thflir flight, they
threw away their arms a.nd ammunition, and every thing that couH
encumber them. Three hundred horses, all their provisions, arms, ammunition, and baggage, fell into the hands of the victors, with eight of
the Reay fencibles whom they had taken prisoners two days before,
and whom they had employed to drill them.
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"lt was tobe lamentcd, that the Reay fencibles lost twenty-six men
in killed and wounded, and thc Upper Kells infantry six men.
"1be King's troops would have remained on the field all night, but
that tbey had. not a cartridge left, either for the gun or small arms.
The prisoners, of whom they took a good many, informed our officers,
that their intention was, to have proceeded that night to plunder
Navan, and then Kells, wbere there was a great quantity of ammuni- ·
tion, and little or no force to protect it ;. and that when they had succeeded, they expected, according to a preconcerted plan, to have beßn
joined by a great number of insnrgents from Meath, ,vestmeath, Loutl,,
M onaghan, and Cavan."
The defeats of the insurgents, and tbeir complete dispersion at Tarahill and on the Curragh were highly advantageous, as they opened the
communications north and south with the metropolis, which had been
seriously interrupted.
Many partial affairs took place at this time between the loyalists
and the rebele in Kildare, and barbarities on the one side produced ou
the other, a terrible retaliation. The insurgents burned and murdere<l
as they went along; the troops and yeomanry shot and hanged liberally
in return. The record of crimes mhumanly committed, and ruthlessly
revenged, would only disgust a reader; and it will be only necessary to
observe that at Maynooth, Ballytore, the neighbourhood of Clonard,
and at N arraghmore, there were tumultuary risings, and collisions between the royalists and rebels. In the vicinity of the latter village, a
small party of the Tyrone militia dispersed a body of insurgents. The
a.ffair would have been too trifling to warrant record, had it not furnished an example of Amazonian courage and military gallantry : " Lieutenant Eadie placed his men behind a low wall, and when the
eavages oame within thirty yards, gave tbem a volley which kil1ctl
many of them, and they fied, leaving their prisoners behind then1.
They were, however, rallied and brought back to the fight, by a bero..
ine, whose spirit and bravery would bave immortalized her name in a
good cause.
"In turn, the rebels attacked Lieutenant Eadie's little party, for many
hours. He kept on the defensive, until at length he completely routed
bis foes, taking the heroine prisoner. She was stripped of her riding~
ooat and cap; and Lieutenant Eadie, a<lmiring her bravery and beauty,
gave her her liberty."
While thus Kildare had exhibited for nearly a week one wide blazc
of general insurrection, anothor oounty, whfoh in the annalP. of rebellion
assumed afterwards a sanguinary pre-eminence, remained in omiuous
tranquillity. The storm hurst at last-and in crime and bloodshed,
Wexford left every other scene of tumultnary violence completely in
&be aha.de.
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CIIAPTER VIII.
CHAN!l. IN THE HABITS AND l\lAN~ERS OF THE PEASANTRY-ANKCl>On-S„4"!'a
OF WEXFOR.D IN '97 AND '98-INSORRECTION BREAKS OUT-Jl'ATHER IIURPBY,
OF BOULAVOGUB-ATROCITIES COMMITTED BY THE REBELS,

h was a very singular fact, that the outbreak of the Irish rebellion
was p;receJed by a moral reformation in the peasantry-a strange pre•iRli,nairy tobe followed by such consequences. For months before the
E>xplosion took place, intoxication was rarely observed, and men who
ha.d been hahitually drunken, suddenly became reclaimed. The temper of the peasantry, naturally pugnacious, underwent a change; the
f.:,tirs and Jliilatkets were undisturbed by quarrelling; and faetions, who
h~d been at {eud foc a century, smoked the pipe of peace together, and
m~t at dance and w.ake without the customary interchange of broken
heads. Another altera.tion in the demeanour of the peasantry was
remarked. The deferential manner, with which they generally addr~ssed their superiors, wa.s no longer visible in their bearing; and
occ~ionally, in ebriety or unguarded anger, they darkly hinted that
a ~ange in property and government was at band. One other symptom _of the times was the universal di~inclination evinced by the lower
cla..si;es to pay any of their debts or engagements. They seemed to
.regard the approaching outbreak. as .an event that would change the
established order of every thing, an.d, by one sweeping operation,
obliterate the past, and for the future equalize rank and property.
This change in deferential manner was particularly observable in
domestic servants ; and those whose habits and conduct had hitherto
.been industrious and -humble, became impatient of restraint, and insolent if aclmonished. An amusing old lady but recently dead, to
jnstance this fact, us~d to narrate the following anecdote : Her husband was a gentleman of independent fortune, a most exwllent landlord, truly liberal in his opinions, and one of the few,
in those unhappy days, at whose hospitab-le boa;rd Protestant and
Ca.tl1olic met w-ithout distinction or distrust. He was, also, a brave
man, and _an uncompromising loyalist; and when the county became
diiturbed, assisted Lord to raise a corps of yeomanry cavalry,
in which he himself acted as a<ljutant and l_ieutenant; and for both of
which duties he was eminently qnalified, having been many years an
oflicer ~f <iragoons. On the 17t,h of May, he received some important
intelligenoe whicl1 determ.ined him to communicate in person with tbe
Government; and he e:ct out for the ~apital, having obtaiJ1ed a serjeant's guard of Highlancl Fencibles, to pr<.\tect his house and lady
during a brief so§ourn in the metropolis.
The butler of the far;nily h~d. ~n left an orphan, and was brought
up from infancy by tbe lady .of th~ mansion. His manner had latterly
become unci vil, and bis ho\lsehol~ duties were carelessly performed,
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and sometimes totally neglected. On the <lay after his master bad
departed, Mrs. H - - - remarked that the plate upon the dinner tablc
was uncleaned-and on her noticing it to the servant, he insolently replied, that "if sbe wished it better polished, she might do it herself,
for that he would never clean another spoon." Mrs. H - - - was a
woman of high and daring spirit. She ordered the menial from her
presence, and then summoned the se1jeant of the guard-the soldiers,
after a long and dusty march, having just arrived.
" You bave been sent here by Colonel - - - for my protection.
Will you obey my orders ? "
"U ndoubtedly, Madam," returned the gallant Celt.
"Listen," said the lady; aJtd she repeated the occurrence that bad
just taken place. "What does that ingrate deserve from me, who
protected him from orphan infancy ? "
The Highlander, whose clan notions of obedience held want of duty
to a chief and treason to the Crown, tobe crimes equally witbout the
pale of mercy, coolly replied : " You ask me what the scoundrel deserves ?--:-Death! Say but the
word, and before five minutes this dirk shall be at his heart."
The lady smiled.
"No, no, serjeant. The punishment would go beyond the offence.
You have had a long march-refreshment is ready for your partygo to tbe servants' hall-and when you have dined-and take care
that Murphy attends upon you properly-why, as he nas forgotten
the way to clean a spoon, oblige me by giving him a little instructiou
in polishing a gun-barrel."
·
The Highlander answered with a grim smile-" Y our ladyship ia
over-merciful to the scoundrel, but your will shall be obeyed ; and ii
there is faith in a buff belt, I'll promise that before he goes to bed,
Mister Murphy shall know the way to clean a soldier's appointments."
A sufficient time to discuss dinner had bare]y elapsed, when outcries from the servants' hall announced, that the butler's course of
instruction in his new duties bad commenced. A maid-servant rushed
into the drawing-room, to implore her lady's intervention, for "the
dark man in the kilt was murdering John with a sword-belt, because
he would not demean himself, and clean their dirty fire-locks." " Ah !
poor gentleman," replied Mrs. H---, "he who could not soil bis
fingers with a silver spoon, to· be obliged to polish a nasty musket !
Indeed, I am very sorry for him, but as I have transferred bis duties
to Sergeant Mac Ivor, he had better do his best, and the serjeant will
probably, ruake allowance for his awkwardness. I never interfere with
other people's servants."
Never bad neophyte a more persevering instructor than Mr. Murphy-at any indication of sulkiness or inattention, down came the
buft' belt-and the refractory butler speedily discovered that although
it might be infra dignitatem to clean spoone, it was much more
ungentlemanly work to polish a musket.
The fate of Murphy was from bad to worse-for the buff belt waa
IUccceded by the halter. Ile ha.d a.. sweetheart in the house, and ia
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his hours of dalliance, used to assure her that " she would eoon lie a
better lady than her mistress, for she would be a captain's wife, "hih~
his master was only a lieutena,nt." Not ambitious of resuming his nel\'
duties on the morrow, Murphy absconded that night, and was not
heard of until the 24th, when he was wounded and made prisoner in
an attack upon a party of King·s troops. He was instantly recognizedand, after the summary form of a drum-head court-martial, hanged on
the bough of an ash tree beside his master's gate.
Besides domestic servants, another class had undergone a striking
change-and it was observed by travellers, that the owners of publichouses and the low innkeepers became particularly saucy and uncivil.
Generally speaking, they were deeply disaffected-tbeir houses places
of rendezvous for rebels-and themselves subordinate officers, or
connected witb tbe fisc::il department of the conspiracy. In the county
of W exford this was ·particularly the case.
Previous to '97, the county of W exford had been noted for the
peaceable disposition of its inhabitants a.nd an impartial administra,tion of justice--both which might be equally imputed to the comfort and
constant occupation, which its extensive and flourishing agriculture
afforded to the farmers and tbe peasantry, and to the number of
gentlemen who resided on their estates. While many counties in Ireland were disgraced by nocturnal robbery and a.ssassination, committed
by Defenders and United lrishmen, for five years previous to '97, it
was the pride of the W exford gentlemen to boast that their county
had remained in perfect tranquillity. But in the autumn and winter
of that year, and in the spring of '98, tbere were well-grounded
suspicions that the mass of the people bad begun to be infected by
those baneful principles, which since proved fatal to tbe kingdom, that
pikes were manufactured, and clubs bad been formed, in which illegal
oaths bad been administered. Meetings of the magistrates were consequently held in different parts of tbe county, to take into consideration the necessity of proclaiming tbose districts, wbere symptoms ol
disturbance bad appeared. That up to the montb of November of '97,
a quiet, real or delusory, pervaded Wexford, may be inferred from the
f.act, that when in tbat month the county was proclaimed, a considerablo difference of opinion existed among the magistracy, as to wbether any insurrectionary proceedings or preparations had existed to
warrant the introduction of martial law. In April, bowever, unequivocal symptoms that a disaffected spirit actuated the peasantry became
evident-and although tbe priests laboured hard to lead the resident
gentry to believe that no danger was impending, and the people by
thousands swore allegiance in the chapels and expressed open attacbµient to the Govemment, there is too much reason to conclude, that the
plot had been long in preparation, and that tbe ferocious spirit wbich
marked the proceedings of the insurgents. was not the wild ebullition
of a resentment produced by injudicious severity, but the fruits of a
long-cherished antipathy to those who dissented from them in faitb.
Tbere is no doubt but Yiolent measures produced great exasperation,
and that ;possibly, a conciliatory policy might h::i.Ye averted the out•
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brcak nltogcther. "Not above six hundred men, at most, of the regular
anny or militia were stationed in the county, the defence of which wa.!i
almost abandoned to the troops of yeomen and their supplementarie8.
The ruagistrates in several districts employed themselves in ordering
the seizure, imprisonment, and whipping of numbers of suspected persons. These yeomen, being Protestants, prejudiced against the Romanists by traditionary and other accounts of the forrner crueltiE~s
that sect committed, fearing similar cruelties in case of insurrection,
and confirmed in this fear by papers found in the pockets of aome
prisoners, containing some of the old sanguinary doctrines of the
Romish churcb, which authorized the extermination of heretics, acted
with a spirit ill fitted to allay religious hatred, and prevent any
fecling to rebel."*
U ntil Saturday, the 26th of May, the flame of rebellion remained
smouldering-but on that evening, John Murphy, the curate or coaJjutor priest of Boulavogue, gave tb.e signal for a general rising which
was too fatally responded to. A. fire lighted on the hill of Corrigrua
was answered by another kindled on Boulavogue, and the rapidity
with which the volcano hurst appears almost incredible. t
N othing could be more ferocious than the church-militant career of
this savage man.t Every Protestant house in the parish of Kilcormick, was reduced to ashes-and such of tbeir unfortunate owners as
could be seizcd were rutblessly destroyed. These outrages proceeded
entirely froru a truculent disposition-for mostly, his victims, were men
who offered no opposition-and when rashly attacked at a place called
the Harrow, he beat off the Camolin cavalq, and killed Lieutenant
Bookey, who commanded it.
Whether the demon spirit which Murphy afterwards exhibited, had
been provoked or not, is a matter of con-troversy-some say that his
* Gordon's History.
t The following painful instance of the effect of terrorism on a feeble mind is
recorded by Gordon :-" On the morning of the 23rd of May, a labouring man,
named Dennis M•Daniel, came to my bouse, with looks of tbe utmost consternation
and dismay, and confessed to me tbat be bad taken tbe United Irisbman's oath,
and had paid for a pike, witb wbich be bad not yet been furnished, nineteenpence-halfpenny, to one Kilty, a smith, wbo bad administered the oath to hin,
and many others. While 1 sent my eldest son, who was a lieutenant of yeomanr,.
to arrest Kilty, I exborted M'Daniel to surrender bimself to a magistrate an.:.
malre bis confession : but this he positively refused, saying that be should in that
case be lashed to make him produce a pike wbich he bad not, and to confess wbat
he knew not. I then advised him, as the only alternative, to remain quietly at
home, promising that, if he sbould be arrested on the information of others, I would
represent bis case to the magistrates. He took my advice; but the fear of arrest and
lMhing bad so taken possession of bis tboughts, that be could neitber eat nor • leep,
and on the morning of the 25th, be feli on bis face and expired in a little grove near
my house."
t " His fatbcr was a petty farmer at Tincurry, in the parisb of Ferne, where he was
educated at a bedge-school, kept by a man of the name of Gun. lt appears by bis
testimonmm and diplonia, that he received boly orders at S~ville, in Spain, in the
year 1785, and probably graduated tbere as a doctor of divinity, as he assumes that
title in bis journal, wbich was dropped in his retreat from Vinegar-hill, and found
by Captain Hugh Moore, of the !"lth Dragoons, aide-de-camp to General Need•
ham.· 1-l{ua_qra11e.
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house and chapel had been burned before lle took the 1e1d-and otl1er;s
as posit.ively deny it. In searching through the evidence on J"eßQrd
dispassionately, I incline to the latter opinion-for when his house wru;
ourned, the furniture had been previously removed and hidden in :•
sand-pit-and when bis vestments were brought from the same concealment, the leader of the loyalists observed, in reply to some insulting
remark, "Punish the rebel if you can-but offer no mockery to bis
religion."
lt would be a disgusting detail to dwell upon tbe varied outrages
which marked the first hurst of the W exford insurrection. lt will bo
suffi.cient to instance an isolated case or two-and the extracts, abridged
from Musgrave, 8.nd accredited beyond <lisbelief, will indicate alike
the lengths to which desperate courage will extend, and depicture the
misery entailed ci individuals, when social order is dissolved, and
countrymen are banded against each other.
·
",vhen Lieutenant Bookey set out with his troop, be left a guard in
hia bouse, consisting of five Roman Catholic serYants, and two Protestants, named Ward and Hawkins. Between twelve and one o'clock in
the morning, about five hundred rebels, headed by Father Murphy,
surroundcd the house of Rockspring, on which the five servants deserted,
and the two Protestants were left alone, with four guns, to defend the
house. The rebels called to them to deliver up their arms, but the discharge of their muskets was the reply-and they continued to load and
fire with all possible celerity. The rebels, incensed at their spirited
conduct, threw stones at the windows, fired into them with their muskets, and a.t last broke open the front door with a sledge.
"The rebels having entered the house, got lights, and assembled in
the hall, on which the two defenders ceased firing, and placed themseh·es on the head of the staim to prevent their foes from ascending.
Father Murphy ordered some of his men to go up-stairs and ascertain
wLo the persons were that had the audacity to oppose him; and having
hesitated to obey his commands, he drew his sword and threatene,!
them instantly with death. Two of them attempted to comply, Lut
they were instantly sbot, and tumbled back dead among their comrades. As the last resource, the rebels set fire to the house, yet the
t.wo Prot.estants, with the most deliberate valour, continued to charge
"<tnd fire till the floor, now a prey to the flames, began to crack under
them, on wbich they repaired to the upper story, but even tbera
they were scorched with the flames, and almost stifled with smoke.
Having ceased firing, the rebels imagined they were suffocated or consumed, and that they had obtained ample revenge, and fearing that the
dawn, which was not fal' distant, would expose them fo the yeomanr,
of Enniscorthy, who had been scouring the country, they retreated,
by which the lives of these two brave men were miraculou.sly preservecL"
"As the murder of the Reverend Doctor Burrowes, rector of Kilmuckridge, and the burning of his glebe-house at Kyle, were marked with
circurnstances of peculiar at.rocity, I shall give a description of them
a..s related to me by his widow and children. * Some of his Protestant

*
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parishioners, drer.ding that they would fall a prey to the sanguinary
rage of FathEir l\f urphy, took refuge in the house of Kyle on Saturday
evening. One Murphy, though a U nited lrishman, had candc,ur, and
humanity enough to in.form Mr. Burrowes, about eleven o' clock that
night, that his house would be attacked early next morning by a
party of rebels-an<l, in consequence of this information, he, with bis
family and parishioners, sat up all night, and barricaded the lower part
of the house, which was attacked at sunrise by about five hundre<l
rebels.
"lt was vigorously defended for some time, many shots having been
fired by the assailants and the besieged. At last, the rebels set fire tc
the out-oflices, which were quickly consumed, and soon after to the
dwelling-house, which in a short time was in a state of conßagration.
The rapid progress of the flames in the latter was caused by the application of some unctuous combustible matter applied to the doors and
windows of the house which the rebels frequently used in the course of
the rcbellion.
"The besieged, being in danger of suffocation from the thickness of the
11Doke, resolved to quit the house however perilous it might be, and
they were encourageJ. to do so by Fatber Murphy, who assured them
that they should not be injured if they surrendered themselves without
further resistance. Relying on hi-3 promise they quitted the house, on
which the rebels treacherously murdered Mr. Burrowes and seven ot
bis parishioners, and gave his son, a youth of only sixteen years of age, *
eo severe a wound in the belly with a pike, that for some time he lay
motionless an<l apparently dead. Mrs. Burrowes, her four children,
and Miss Clifford, her nioce, continued for twelve hours to weep over
the mangled bodies of her husband, and to console and administer
relief to her son, who was in excruciating agonies, and bleeding so
eopiously that every moment she expected his dissolution.
"'fhe horror of the scene was heightened by the house, in a state of
conflagration, discharging immense volumes of flame and smoke, and
emitting such heat, that the unfortunate sufferers could scarcely endure
it. • All the household furniture and clothes, except what she and her
children wore, were destroyed by the fire.
"In the evening the sufferers repaired to a wretched inn at Oulart,
about half a mile off, with her son, who was carried on a door. These
unfortunate sufferers remained there till Tuesday, the 29th of May,
and during that time her son did not receive any medical assistance.
They wero escorted by a party of rebels to Castle Annesley, the seat
of Mr. Clifford, above five miles off, where they were kept as
prisoners till the town of W exford was ta.ken from the rebels."
At Ferns tbe bishop's palace was plundered; and an anec<lote connected with it, m::i.rks the total subversion of principle, which religious
feelings, badly elicited, will produce. An orphan boy whom the
bishop bad found naked, and starving, at the age of seven years, anrl
whom he bad fed, clothed, a.nd instructed afterwu.rds, was the Jen.der

* He languished and died of that wound in the autumn of 1800.
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of these mar,i,uders, shewed them every valuable article of fumiture.
and assisted them in breaking open the cellar.
Another and a last instance will mark the character of tha people
and the times. "Ün the 27th of May, Mr. White's house was pluP
dered by his own tenants and neighbours, who had but a shc,rt time
before .surrendered their pikes, and taken oaths of allegiance. Two of
the former, for whom he had a strong predilection, were the first who
began the pillage. One of them, named Bmm, was so great a favourite with him, that though he discovered some time before, that he
was concerned in the conspiracy, he merely rebuked him privately.
And yet that ingrate frequently pierced tlio portrait of Mr. White with
•a pike, and lamented that he bad not the original. He entered tlie
apartment of Mrs. White, his sister, an aged lady, and told her she
must quit the house ; and he was soon after followed by a young
woman ar1t1ed with a pike, who gave her the same orders."*
To ordinary crimes limits are generally assignable-but when the
relations which connect the body politic are rudely overturned, tbe
hreast becomes steeled to every feeling of humanity, and du, m:ua
changea to a monater.
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CUAPTER IX.
~ORMATION OF R~BEL ENCAMPMENTS- DEFEAT AND OESTRUCTION OP' THE NGRTD
CORK DETACHMEWT AT OULART-JSOTICES Ol" THAT AFFAIR-RE'IIREA1' ON
ARKLOW- SUFF?!:RINGS OF THE LOYALISTS-ATTACK ON ENNISCORTBYREBELS DEFEATED-GA,1,!Ul;ON RETIRE ON WEXFORD-OBSERVATIONS-PRO•
GRESI 01' THE INSURRECTION.

Trrn first consequences of the W exford rising was the assemblage of
two large bodies of insurgents-the one occupying the hill of Oulart,
ten miles southward of Gorey, in the direction of the town of W exford; the second, taking a position nine miles westward of the former
place, on a ridge of the Slieve Buoye mountain, called Kilthomas hill.
Camps were established on the heights, and an immense number of the
peasantry, including every age and sex, fiocked immediately to join
the rebels.*
Both camps were attacked, but with results painfully different.
The garrison of the little town of Camew, consisting of nearly three
hundred yeomanry, mounted :md <lismounted, marched boldly against
the insurgents collected on Kilthomas, roughly estimated at about
three thousand men. Although, with favourable ground and an enormous superiority of numbers, it might have been expected tbat an
attempt to dislodge the rebels from their position would have failed,
nothing could have been more successful than the attack, and the
royalists obtained a bloodless victory.
Here again, the unrelenting
spirit of the times appeared-and a very gallant and daring exploit was
sullied by impolitic severity. t
The attempt to disperse the second camp at Oulart was attended
with consequences not only disastrous to the troops engaged, but its
mischievous results caused afterwards an immensity of bloodshed.
Through the imprudence of an incompetent commanding officer, a very
gallant detachment were cut to pieces, while the insurgents, encouraged
• The local description of a county, in which the greater events of the wild and
llllllguinary outbreak of '98 were enacted, may here be apposite.
From its oblong and narrow form, and the sinuosity of its sea-coast, Wexford
enjoys a greater length of it, in proportion to its quantity of square acres, than any
other county, a circumstance not only favourable to commerce, but to agriculture,
11 the sea-aand and sea-weed form an excellent manure.
lt is also abundantly 11upplied with fish and sea-fowl. Wexford is bisected by the river Slaney, which is
navigable to Enniscorthy, fifteen miles from the sea. Part of the county is bounded
on tbe weat by the rivers Nore and Barrow, which unite li little above New Ross,
and proceed in a copious 11tream to Dunbrody, where, bei11g joined by the Suir,
diey nm in a south-easterly direction, and, passing by Paasage and Duncannon
Fort, .discharge themselves into the ocean at Hoolc Head.
t " About a hundred and fifty of the rehels were killed in the punuit, and the
yeomen, exasperated by thc death of Lieutenant Book~y, and other violent acts,
burned two Romish chapels, and about a hundred cabma and farm-housea of the
Romanists, in the course of seven miles march."-Mu1gra11r.

'
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by accidental success, acquired a false lmt dangerous confidence which
involved a fearful account of atrocity, with a reaction, in many cases
to be excused, and in more to be lamented.
On the morning of the 27th of :May (Whit Sunday), Mr. Turner, of
N ewfort, arrived in exford, and annonnc"cl that bis own house bad
been attacked and robbed of a quantity oi arms, previoualy surrendered; and that the insurrection had unequivocally broken out. The
garrison of W exford comprised a wing of the N orth Cork militia,
under Lieutenant-Colonel Foote ; an infantry corps, commanded by
Doctor Jacob ; and a troop of cavalry uncler Captain Boyd.
Intelligence presently came in of the murders and atrocities everywhere committed in the neighbourhood, and also, of the formation of a
1·ebel camp at Onlart. Thinking it advisable to crush the outbreak in
its birth, the yeomanry cavalry proceeded to scour the country, while
Colonel Foote with a detachment of the N orth Cork militia, amounting
to 110 men rank and file, marched in the direction of tbe rebel camp ;
and in bis route to Oulart, he was joined by a troop of yeomanry
cavalry under the command of Colonel Le Hunt. Tbat addition to
his force added notbing, however, to its strength, for most of the yeomanry proved traitors. The movement was judicious and decisive, as
it should have been; but the execution shewed that in military movements, to plan is one thing, to effect, another. The rletachment left
the town at eleven in the forenoon-and brief and bloody was the history of its operations. *
Oulart, where the rebels took up a position, is only some eight miles
distant from Wexford, and at two o'clock in the afternoon, the royalists
came in presence of the enemy. The main body was drawn up on the
side of a hill, with a strong party advanced below, intended no doubt
to skirmish with the troops, and embarrass their attack upon the position. In rough numbers, the insurgent force might have been set
down at from four to five thousand combatants.
Although the advance was made with every disregard to military
caution, accident, more than determination, enabled the rebels to profit
from the gross mismanagement of the force opposed to them. Gordon
thus mentions the affair :-" Contempt of an enemy, which creates incaution, has often proved fatal. The rebels fled at the first onset, and
were pursued at füll speed by the militia, who were so little apprehensive of resistance, that no rank or order was observed. 1-Vhile the

,v

* " AU was solemn silence and anxious expectation ! but still encouraging accounts
were received of the North Cork militia, before whom the rebels were said to be
flying in every direction. But this delusive hope was of short duration; for about
the hour of four o'clock, Mr. Perceval, the high sheriff, rode into town with the
melancholy account of their total defeat and destruction ; and soon after, LieutenantColonel Foote and one serjeant-the wretched remains of that fine body of men-were
seen pensively riding over the bridge, and approaching the town. And now the
solemn silence of that awful moming was succeeded by a truly heart-rending scene.
Most of the North Cork militia who feil in the action at Oulart were married men,
and as soon as their fate was known, their widows and orphans ran into the streets,
tilling the air with their cries, dismaying every heatt, and piercing e'\"ery soul with
1hrieks of anguish and despair."-Muagrave,
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rebel8 were making tlaeir escape with precipitation towards the northern
side of the hill, they were apprized that a large body of. caYalry bad
been seen that morning ad van eing against them in the opposite <lireotion, apparently with a design to intercept their flight, and co-operat,,
with the militia by a double attack. As the W exfordian insurgents
as yet were totally unacquainted with warfare, the onset of cavalry
was, in the imaginations of many among them, more terrible than that
of infantry. They therefore, ignorantly supposed the cavalry to be
still in their neighbourhood ; and while Father John exclaimed that
they must either conquer or perish, they turned desperately against
the militia, who had now arrived near the summit, almost breathless-and charging them with their pikes, killed the whole detachment in an instant, except the lieutenant-colonel, a serjeant, and throo
privates."*
The unfortunate commauder of tbis most disastrous attack tbus
describes its calamitous issue :-'~ I marcbed to a hill called Oulart,
where between four and five thousand rebels were posted. From their
great super10rity of numbers, it was not rny intention to have attacked
them, unless some unforeseen favourable circumstances would warrant
that measure; however, my offi.cers were of a contrary opinion. I
met here part of a yeomanry cavalry corps, about sixteen, the remainder,
with their serjeant, having that morning joined the rebels. I balte«l
with this corps, while I aent a note by their trmnpeter to W exford_.
with orders for two officers and forty men to march thence to support
our detachment, apprebending that the rebels, from their numbers,
might intercept our retreat. Afterwards, when I joincd the party, I
found that tbey were moved forward by the offi.cer next in con;irnand,
and the soldiers cried out, that they would beat the rebels out of the
field. By this movement we were immediately engaged with the
rebels, who fired from behind the hedges, witbout shewing any regular
front. We beat their advanced party from one hedge to another,
which they had successively occupied and fired from, killing great
nnmbers of them, till they retreated in much disorder to the main
body, which consisted mostly of pikemen. I considered this a favonrable opportunity of forming the detachment, for the purpose of retreating, or of receiving the enemy in a good position, and I used every
eurtion to effect it; but, unfortunately, the too great ardour of the
men and officers could not be restrained. They rushed forwartl, were
surrounded, and overpowered by numbers. They displayed great valour and intrepidity, and killed a great number of the rebels. Of this
detachment none have as yet returned to W exford, but myself, a
serjeant, a.nd three privates. I received a wound from a pike in
my hreast, a slight one in my arm, and several Lruises and contusions.''
The consequences of this unfortunate disaster speedily evinced
* 0 lt appears, that the rebels were rendered bold and desperate by intoxication;
and tut from twelve to fifteen of them singled out and attacked each of the soldiers,
who did. not resign their livea but at a dear rate to their aaillilanti."-.Jfu,grave.
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t.hcmselves. Numbei-s of the peasantry, who had hitherto remained
neutral, repaire<l to the camp, and joined the rebel standa.rd ; an<l in
thc same ratio that the confidence of t.he insurgents inoreased, tho
spirit of the loyalists was abated. Fearful of an attack by numbers of
savage men, under the intoxication of a first success, the little garrison
of Gorey determined to retreat at once on Arklow; and the movement
was conceived and exeouted with a celerity that caused the most
afflicting distress to crowds of helpless loyalists, who, dreading the
ferocity of the rebels, abandoned their homes, and followed the retiring
ga.rrison as they best could. *
•.
Flushed with success, the Priest of Boulavogue now turned his atten- ·
iion to the town of Enniscorthy, t six miles distant from his encampment.
lts possession would be important--and a.s the garrison amounted only
to about three hundred men, of whom a hundred were North Cork militia, and the remainder local yeomanry, there was every reason to believe that an open town, accessible in many quarters, and protected by
a feeble garrison, would offer to the overwhelming masses which should
assail it, a short and unavailing defence. Accordingly, Murphy determined to attack the place, and he carried his resolution into effect
early on the afternoon of the 28th of May.
From its dangerous vicinity to the rebel encampment, the garrison
of the town apprehended naturally enough, that the first effort of tbe
victorious insurgents would b€1 directed again3t them, and tbey were
obliged, in consequence, to be vigilant and prepared. The duty of pa-

* "A~ the order to retreat was very sudden, on account of the imagined approach
of a resistless and ferocious enemy, a melancholy scene oftrepidation, confusion, and
flight was the consequence; the affrightened crowd of people running in all directions
for their horses, harnessing their cars, and placing their families on them with pre~
cipitation, and escaping as speedily as possible from the town. The road was soon filled
to a great extent with a train of cars loaded with women and children, accompanied
hy a multitude on foot, many of whom were women with infants on their backs.
The weather being hot and dry, the cloud of dust re.ised by tbe fugitiVfl multitudc,
of whom 1, with my fämily, was part, rendered respiration difficult. The reception
which we found at Arklow was not weil suited to our calamitous condition. Almost
fainting with hunger, thirst, fatigue, and want of sleep, we were denied admittance
into the town by orders of the commanding officer of the garruon, Captain Rowan,
of the Antrim regiment; and a great part of the poorer fugitives retiring, took refuge
that day a.nd night under the neighbouring hedges ; but the better sort, after a little
delay, were admitted on condition of quitting the town in half am hour. The loyalists,
on permission to enter Arklow, were obliged to deliver their arms at the gate of the
barrack to the guard, who promised to restore them, but, instead of this, they were
f'ormed into a pile in the yard of the barrack, and burned. A man named Taylor,
clerk of Camolin church, who made some scruple to surrender bis arms, was shot
dead 1>y a sentry."-Gordon's Hiftory.
t The town is bisected by the river Slaney, over which there is a stone bridge.
The market-house, the court-house, and the principal strects, are on the north side
of it. Two suburbs, called Templeshannon and Drumgoold, lie on the north side,
immediately at the foot of Vinegar-hill, a mountain close to the town. Enniscorthy
is twelve miles from Wexford, fifteen from Ross, eig-hteen from Gorey, eight from
Tttgbmon, six. from Ferns, and nine and three-quarters from Newtown-barry. As
the tide ebbs and flows to the bridge, the river is navigahle for vessels of ea."y dranght
of wuter. Before the ins11rrectiou~..- outbrea.k, Enniscorthy was a very tlouri11tw1g
towu.
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troling and giving pickets was therefore most harasir.g; ior three
:lays and nights they had been continually under arms; but though
wom down and exhausted, while reports and appearances were most
disoouraging,"" they determined nevertheless to offer a gallant defence,
and nobly they realized that resolution.
Certain intelligence baving been received on the morning of the
28th, that the town would be attacked early that afternoon, the drums
beat to arms, and the garrison took the posts previously assigned to
them. The N orth Cork militia occupied the bridge-a cavalry corps
bolding the street connecting it with the town-while the Duffry gate
hill, upon the Carlow road, wa.s protected by the yeoman infantry.
The market-house and castle, bad each a serjeant's guard allotted for
its defence.
The ground taken up by the yeomanry, wa.s three or four hundred
yards in front of the Duffry gn.te, and on that point the rebels made
their opening attack. On perceiving the yeomanry in line, the insurgent oolumn halted and deployed, extending largely to the right and
left, to outßank the small body in their front, and cut it from the town.
This done, they advanced, driving catt]e in their front, and at the same
time opening a heavy and well-directed fire. t The yeomanry replied
to it with effect--but dreading, from the extension of the rebel wings,
that they should be ultimately turned, they retired into the town,
covered by a charge of cava.lry, which dispersed a body that pressed
them too closely, but infiicted on the gallant horsemen a very heavy

loss.
The suburbs and the town itself was now on fire-a number of the
aasailants had got in through by-ways unperceived-the rebel inhabita.nts fired on the royalists from their windows--while, repulsed from
an attempt upon the bridge, the insurgents attempted to ford the river
beyond the reach of the fire of the N orth Cork militia. Pressed by
numbers totally disproportionate, the yeomanry obstinately held their
ground-and although suffering heavily themselves, they cheered as
t.laey observed that their own heavy and well-supported fusilade, cut
down the head of the rebel column and checked its advance.
The remainder of the action, I have beon a.ssured by a gentleman
lümself engaged, is faithfully given by Musgrave--and he thus describes
i&, both at its height, and its conclusion.
"The streets were entirely involved in smoke, so that the yeomen
coald not peroeive tht, rebels till they were charged by their pikes.
The ftames from the houses at each side of the street were so great, as
&o llDite over their heads and form an arch, by which their hair was
• "From Saturdayevemng till Monday morning, Protestant famiHes, in great num-

m, were coming into the t.own, flying from the fanatical vengeance of the rebels, and
1lrilliar their children, their baggage, and their furniture, on cars.''-Musgrav~.
t -" The rebels atill advanoed, firing at the same time from behind the hedges with

a- lladineu and oelerity, which Captain Drury, who had served the whole of the,
American war, imd who was in the action that day, declared the heaviest and best6eat.ed he bad experienced. A11 the county of Wexford abounds with water-fowl,
tJie occupation of a fow ler is so profitable, that numbers of the lower class of {'eople ,
111 DOt onl7 upert in tbe uae of fire-arms, but excellent mark&men." • -1/Jid.
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• inged, and the bea,r skin in their ca11s was burnt. The loyalists, b.mnb
Jisputing every iMh of ground, retreated to the market-house, an open
epace, like a square, where they made a determined stand, and killed
great numbers of the enemy. By this effort the loyalists turned tho
scale, and drovo the rebels completely out of the town, the streets of
which at each side of the river presented an ·awful scene of conflagration. While the troops were thus engaged in tbe south side of the
town, anotber body of tbe rebels crossed the river, about thrce-qnarters
of a mile above the bridg~, but were soon routed by Captain Snowe.
On this occasion his men shewed great dexterity, as marksmenseldom failing to bring down such individual rebels as they aimed
at. · Captain Snowe then ordered Captain Richards to chargew hich he did most effectually, but with heavy loss in killed and
wounded.
" As a pal'ty of the rebels which came froru Vinegar-hiu towaid8
the glebe still remained unassailed, and tbeir numbers seemed increasing, they .were attacked by Captain Drury, with half a company
of the N orth Cork militia, and dispersed with considerable slaughter.
Thus ended an action which lasted more tban three hours, fought on
a very hot day and in the midst of a burning town, the disaffected inhabitants of wbich set fire to tbeir own houses to annoy the loyalists,
and fired 011 tbem from their wiudows. In this action the yeomen and
Protestant inhabitants performed prodigies of valour, in support of tho
constitution, and in defence of their property and tbeir farnilies.
" Captain John Pounden, who commanded the supplementary yeomen, Lieutenant Hunt, of the Enniscorthy infantry, and Lieutenant
Carden, of the Scarawalsh infantry, were killed. The latter, who ha<l
served with reputation as an officer during the whole of the American
war, was shot frorn the window of Denny, an apothecary, it is said,
hy one Barnet, his servant. In the number of the killed and wounded,
I have not inserted a great many Protestants who suddenly juined the
troops with guns, pistols, pikes, or swords, and of whom many fell in
the action.
"lt was generally believed, that not less than five hnndred of the
rebels were killed or wounded. The banks of the river, and the island
in it were strewed with their dead bodies, and numbers of tbem fell
in the streets. lt was observed that the disaffected inhabitants
were always ready to drag them into their houses, whenever they
could get a safe opportunity, that the sight of tbem might not discourage their surviving friends. To keep up their conrage, every artifice was used ; for evon women, as if insensible of danger, were seen
in the midst of the carnage, administering whiskey to their rebel
•'riends."
In this most gallant defence, the loss sustaine<l by the garrisor.. feU
chiefly ou the yeomanry and loyalists-nearly a third of the wbole
~mount engaged were placed hors de combat-the greater proportion
being slain.
, After the rebeis were repulStid, the necessity of an instant retreai
, became appare~t. The c.own was on fire, and no longer tenable by a
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garrison oqually reduced in -~trengtlt and numbers-the in surgents were
hanging in immense force about the town-a night 3tttack seemed
~ost certain-and no hope could be held out that, under existing
nmnstances, it could be repulsed. A council of war was held-and
..., mature deliberation it was -resol ved to abandon the town, and
_.h on Wexford by the easte:cn side of the river„ by St. John's.
*From the suddenness of the retreat, only a few of the Protest,ant inhabitants could accompany the troops-and they c-:>uld carry with
them no other comforts or necessaries but the apparel. which , they
wore. Imagination cannot form a more tragic scene than the meli.ncholy train of fugitives, of whom some were so helpless from their
wounds, from sickness, the feebleness of old age or infa..ncy; that they
eonld not have effected their escape bad not the yeomen cavalry
monnted them on their horses. Some parenta were reduced to the
dreadful necessity of lea-ving their infants in cottages on the road-side,
with but a faint hope of ever seeing them again." *
The rebel entrance of the town was marked by the atrocities o{ a
barbarous force, irritated by resistance, and now excited by the accidental success which circumstanees had given them. I recollect having
heard an old Peninsular · officer frequently remark, that the morning after San Sebastian had been carried by :uisault, forcibly recalled
that of Enniscorthy to bis recollection. t He was then a boy, and had
.been left bebind when the royalists retreated; and bad been harboured
and kindly protected by a Roman Catholic family, who remail'led in the
town during its occupation by tbe insurgent9. ·
Immediately after obtaining possession of Enniscorthy, the rebelR
proceeded to form an extensive encampment on Vinegar-hill, from
whicb, the town was afterwards garrisoned by reliefs, sent down from
head-quarters on the mountain. Immense numbors of the peasantry
flocked to this camp; and in a few days it was believed that fully
10,000 men were there collected.
As this was the point on which the insurgents concentrated in greater
force and for a longer time, than on any other during the brief period
that elapsed from the emeute to. its final suppression,-and as it was
also, unhappily the scene, were its atrocities r~corded, that woul<l
pictnre civil war in revolting colours which· may be mncied but Rct
de,f:a.iled-it may be intereRting here, to describe its local position, am\
the appearance it then presented.
.
In a military point of view _Yinegar-hill is strong. High ·grounds,
gradually rising, are crowned by a cone of hold ascent----=-while the
country beneatb, being cultivated oolds, is divided into nuinerous enclollll'eS, and intersected by stone walls, hedges, and trencbes. , On the apex

* 1\fusgrave.

t " The town, the moming after the rebel11 got poseession of it, pretented a dnad-

fal ecene of carnage and conflagration , many bodies were lying dead in the 1treet1,
ad others groaning in the agonies of death ; some parts of the place were entirely
eouumed, and in others the flames continued to rage with inextinguiahable fury. No

lau than 478 dwelling-housea and cabin1 were burned in the town and its 1ubwba
• • • a great number c,f storea, malt-hou11t>.a, anti out-officei.."-.Mu.t1rne.
II
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of the hill stood the ruins of a windmill-and round the uppcr hoight
some rude field-works were thrown up, as well as on a lowcr ridge
which the rebels occupied as part of their position. For defencc by
irregular troope, who trusted rather to numbers than to disciplinc,
Vinegar-hill was particularly favourable-for the numerous enclosures
afforded safe cover for skirmishers, who could with perfect impunity
severely annoy any columns advancing to assail the hill, and oblige
n.n enemy to feel his way with caution. Good roads wound round the
base of the position~ and a command of the Slaney added to its military
value.
lts local appearance was singular and picturesque, and perfectly in
keeping with a wild and guerilla-sort of warfare. Although the ,veather was particularly hot, and night but nominal, a part of the insurgents placed themsel v-es under cover, and the positiou exhibited rather
the varied colouring of an Indian camp, than the dazzling whiteness
of ' 1 the tented field." "\V attles-as tbin and flexible poles are tenned in
Irish parlance-were overhung with blankets, table-cloths, chintz
fu rniture, and window-curtains, plundered from ·tbe surrounding neighbourhood-while in the centre, from the top of the rnined windmill, a
green flag " dared the battle and the breeze." A few guns and swivels
were rudely placed in battery-and m whatever else the rebel executiYe might have been deficient, their commissariat was carefully
attended to:x• A local board of field oflicers assembled every day-and
* The detail of the rebel commissariat may be interesting, and Musgrave's is
a graphic sketch : Commissaries were appointed in every parish to provide provisions for the camp
according to the directions of the committei, or the commander-in chief, and each of
t he commissaries bad a certain number of pikemen under bis command.
The commander-in-chief at each camp gave written orders to tbe commissaries to
supply the different rebel corps or individuals with provisions, of which I give the
reader copies of some originals which feil into my hands.
" The commander-in-cbief requests Commissary Brennan to give bread for forty
men to Captain Devereux's corps.
" June 15th, 1798.
"RocHE."
'' Mr. John Brennan,
" Please to send dinner for twelve men belonging to J eremiah Fitzbenry.
" 18tb June, 179S.
"RocHE."
•' Permit Tom Harper and another man to pass for food for eight men to Com.
missary Brennan.
"June 19th, 1798.
"RocaE."
Whenever any of tbe county commissaries sent provisions or cattle into one of the
camps, they obtained receipts for them from the commissary-general, as appears by
the following :
'' Received from Mr. John Brennan seventeen bullocks, to kecp at grass till
called for.
"June 18th, 1798, first year of liberty.
"STEPHEN MYLER."
Gene-ral Roche received the following present from a man of the name of Murphy,
wbo acted as steward in the camp, and wished to ingratiate himself with the com"l'!ander-in chief, as appeats by the following letter :
' ' Sir,
" I bave sent you a cask of wine, a harrel of beer, eighteen loaves of bread, tw~
t,htep of the best eort, one loaf of bread, llild two fowls for your own use.
"From you friend and humble servant,
.
"PATRICK MuaPaY. Stew11rd." ~
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af'ter their dcliberatione, the larders and cellars of the neighbouriu~
gentry, were put into extensive requisition.
Vinegar-hill was better provided with rude accommodations, that\
any of the insurgent stations.*-for the heights on which the rebel
ril&BSes herded were ge~erally, mere bivoun.cs, 'hurriedly take:a up and
as suddenly abandoned.
•' These posts they termed camps, though they were destitute of tent~.
except a few for their chiefs, while the people remained in the oren
:air in vast multitndea, mcn and worrien promiscuously, some lying
•oovered with blankets at night, and some without. other covering thau
the clothes which they wore during the day. This mo<le of war
fnre was favoured by an nninterrupted continuance of <lry and
-warm · weather, to such a length of time as is very unusual in
Ireland in that season, or any season of the year. This was re.garded by the rebels as a particular interposition of Providence in
their favour ; and some among them are said to have declared, in ,t
prophetic tone, that' not a drop of rain was to fall until they should be
masters of all Ireland. On the other hand, the same was conllidered by
·the fugitive loyalists as a merciful favour of heaven, since bad weather
must have miserably augmented their distress, and caused the death uf
many. In these encampments or stations, among such crowds of riotous,
undisciplined men, under no regular authority, the greatest disorder
may be supposed to have prevailed. Often when a rebel was in a.
sound sleep in the night, he was robbed by some associate of his gun,
or eome other article considered valuable; and hence, to sleep flat on
the belly, with the hat and sboes tied under the breast för the prevention
of stealth, was the general custom. They were in nothing more irregnlar than in the cooking of provisions, many of them cutting pieces at
random out of cattle scarcely dead, without waiting to dismember them,
and roasting those pieces on the points of their pikes, with the
parts of the hide which belonged to them still attached. The heads
of cattle were seldom eaten, but generally left to rot on the s1;1rface
* "On Thursday I went to Vinegar-hill, in hopes of getting a protection from
Father Philip Roche, a rebel chieftain-and in our way thither we saw the bodies of
Mr. White and his son lying dead and naked in the lawn before his house; fol' the
rebela would not suffer them to be buried.
'
"In our way to Enniscorthy, we saw twelve dead bodies lying on the road; ancl

on entering the town, were filled with horror at beholding a greater number of them

mthe streets.

"The camp at Vinegar-hill presented a dreadful scene of confusion and uproar,
A number of female rebels, more vehement than the male, were marching out to
meet the army from Newtowu Barry; this was a large body which Father Roche led
from Vinegar-hill to tbe attack of that town, which took place the 1st of Junc.
Great numl>ers of women were in the camp. Some men were employed in killing
• r.attle, and in boiling them in pieces in large copper brewiug-pans; others were
drinklng, cursing, and swearing; many of them were playing on various musical inltrument:s, which they had acquired by plunder in the adjacent Protestant house11,
tbe whole producing a most disagreE'able and barbarous dissonance.
" At last 'I met Father Roche in Enniscorthy, and he gave me a protection. not
only for Mr. M. but one for :Mr. Bennett's house, in the following words, which wa.!
posted up in the hall. 'No man to molest this houM or itR inhabitants, on paw ot
Math ! '"-R<JJt~i.tlft''I 4.jjidavil. J1u1gravP'& 'A.ppendi.t·-No. XX.
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of the ground ; as were often !arge portionß of the carc88CS, alter a
few pieces had been cut away. From this practice, the decay of anima.
matter was rapid-and the stench of the encampment ~n o. few daya
became intolerable."*
In the desultory and disunited order in which the overt acta of the
rebellion occurred, it would be impossible to detail them with any thing
like historic regularity. In different districts, affairs were simultaneously
enacted-and it would be only to carry the reader wandering from county
to county, were they narrated precisely as they occurred. W e shall
therefore endeavour to keep a passing picture of the insurrectionary
evonts before the reader's eye, taking a discursive liberty not generally
allowed to the historian.
Before entering deeper into the particular occurrences attendant on th11
W exford outbreak, one relation connected with this epoch of the insurrection, as it töok place at Enniscorthy, may be found explanatory of
l!fubsequent transactions.
·
On the 27th of May, B. B. Har-vey, J. H. Colclough, of Ballyteigh,
an<l Fitzgerald, of N ewpark-all gentlemen of property and consideration-had been arrested and committed to W exford jail. On learning
the occurrences at Oulart and Enniscorthy, a loyalist o:fficer, Captain
Boyd, waited on the prisoners on the 29th, and proposed that they
should communicate with the rebel head-quarters, and endeavour to
persuade the deluded peasantry to disband, resume their former occupations, and again return to their homes .
As the mission was highly honourable to one of the misguided gentlemen-unfortt!nateiy afterwards a Rufferer-in impartial justice, we
.will give it in Gordon's words:" Colclough, at tbe request of Harvey, stipulated to go, on condition
of being permitted to bring Fitzgerald with him. On the arrival of
these two gentlemen at Enniscorthy, about four in the afternoon of the
same day, they found the rebels in a state of 0onfusion, distracted in
their councils, an<l undetermined in any plan of operations. Some proposed an attack on Newtown B~rry, others on Ross, others upon Wexford. Some were anxions to remain in their present post-bnt tbe
greatest number wished to march home for the defence of their houses
against Orangemen. But when shouts, repeated from group to gl'oup,
announced the arrival of the gentlemen prisoners, as they were called,
from W exford, the straggling multitude collected into one bocly.
'fhe messag') being delivered without effect, Colclough, a man of
honour, retiro<l with the intention of re-entering his prison, according
to his promise; but Fitzgerald remained with the rebels, ancl marched
with them that evening to a post called the Three Rocb, two miles
and a half from W exford, which town they liad, immediately after
the arrival of the messengers, determined to attaok."
The most exaggerated accounts of the rebel success spread with
astonii,hing rupidity, and a general rising of the pea.mntry rcsulte,J.
lmmediately aftel' the evacuation of W exford, the inr.t.·.rgent al'my-il
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o{ unmanagoa.ble menwere divided into three corps, each having a separate camp, a different
object, and particular leaders. As is generally the caso with tumultuary movements, the rebel armies were always under a divideJ
command--an error preguant with danger to troops, regular or irregular-aud one which in t_hose days was committed equally by rebels and
royalists, RB the slaughter at Tubberneering, a few days afterwards,
fatally established.
The first rebel corps, under B. B. Harvey and Father Philip
Roche, encamped on the hill of Carrickbyrne, and its object was to
nttack New Ross. Auother, under the leadership of Father Kearues,
with Doylo and Redmond, occupied Vinegar-hill. This corps was
directed to seize Newtown Barry. A third, under Perry of Inch, with
the two Murphys--the priests of Boulavogue and Ballycanoe-were,
in the first place, desired to gain possession of Gorey, and then march
direct upon the capital. The movements of the two latter corps we
will describe first, giving the third of the rebel divisions a precedency.
The intended operations of this last corps were ably conceived,and there was every reason to expect, that the issue would have been
successful. Gorey, Arklow, and Wicklow were slightly garrisoned,
and of course, promised an easy conquest. These towns once in their
possession, the insurgent route to the capital was laid open. The W exford. rebels had been in close communication with those of the metropolis-and they were assured, that tbe latter were ready to rise on the
first demonstration that should be made upon the city-while the
country through which the insurgent column must have moved, was
already np in arms-and therefore, every mile it marched, the rebel
army woul<l have increased in numbers and in confidence. But with
ample means to have effected this grand object, the insurgent leaders,
from their incompetency in employing them, failed signally even in
tlieir first essay ; and ~ movement from which important results might
bave ari en-had the direction been in abler hands-failed at the
very moment that its operations were commenced.
Gorey being the primary object, the rebel army moved in that
iirection, anti took post on a hill called Corrigrua, seven miles southwest of the place ; and on the Ist of J une, after occupying the village
oi Ballycannoe, pushed a heavy co]umn forward to the hill of Ballymaoane, four miles in aclvance, whence, after uniting with another body
posted on the hill of Ballymore, they intended to attack the town.
But with excellent discretion, and certainly unbounded gallantry,
the commandant of the little garrison determined to anticipate the
rebels, and himself become a.Bsailant. U nited, he properly concluded
that their attack could not be repelled,-while divided, a hold attemp:
might prove successful, and daring make up for an enormous disparity
in number. Captrun White, a yeomanry officer, commanded ; but he
was ably supported by a subaltern of the Antrim Militia, named Ellfot.
'fhe royalists consisted of twenty-five Antrim, and the same number
of North Cork Militia men, twenty volunteer infantry, and part oi
UlN'.e troops of yeomanry ravwry, the whole not exceed~ng 130 men-
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while the· rebela, in po1:1ition on Ballymanane, were sa.id at o. low e6ti:
·mate to have exceeded 2,000 men.
The hold advance of the little garrison was favoured Ly accidental
circumstances. Troops, detached from Dublin, had been some days
' expected, and " the cloud of dust, raised by the detachment from
Gorey, caused the rebels to imagine that a formidable force was
coming against them. U n~er this persuasion, they did not dispose
themselves to the best advantage-for they might have easily surrounded and destroyed the little band opposed to them. They attempted it., however, in a disorderly manner; but a regular and steady
fire was maintained by the militia, particularly the Antrim--and the
half-<lisciplined supplementaries, encouraged thereby, behaved with
eq ual steadiness ; and such was the effect, that the rebels were totall y
routed, and fled in the utmost confusion. The cavalry, notwithstanding repeated orders from Lieutenant Elliot, through the mistake of their officer, delayed to charge too long, otherwise a greater
slaughter must have been made. The victori-ous party advancing, fired
some houses in Ballycannoe, and spread such a general terror, that
110 attempt was made against them from the post of Corrigrua; and the
garrison returned safely to Gorey, with above 100 horses and much
valuable spoil.
"In this engagement, and indeed in all others in the beginning of the
rebellion, the rebels fired too high to do execution, and only three
royalists were wounded, and none killed. The number of slain on the
opposite side was probahly nearly ahundred. Many fine horses, which
the routed party was obliged to leave behind, were killed or maimed,
that they should be rendered valueless to the captors."*
·we have already mentioned that the capture of N ewtown Barry
was the object of the second of the rebel dh·isions, under the command
of Father Kearns, then encamped upon Vinegar-hill-and therefore,
a brief description of the town will be necessary.
N ewtown Barry stands upon the river Slaney, at the entrance of a
deep d~file, surrounded on every side by steep and lofty mountains.
Placed on the principal road which leads to Carlow and Kildare, it
would have opened a communication between these counties, and permitted the rebel columns to co-operate; while it would also enable the1'1
to prevent the arrival of reinforcements, and the conveyance of ammunition to the king's troops. The acquisition of old Ross would have
given them the command of a oovigable river, and secured their communications with the Kilkenny rebels; besides, it was well known,
tbat the disaffected inhabitants of Munster would have risen en masse,
so soon as N ewtown Barry feil.
On the 30th of l\lay, Colonel L'Estrange, with a detachment of his
regiment (the King's County Militia), two battalion guns, and a few
dragoons; marched in. and reinforced the garrison, which then consistc<l
of 250 yeomanry, mounted and dismounted. On the 31st, a groundless
&larm was given by a beautiful young woman, who galloped into tbe
• (jo,aou.
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town, and announced that the rebels were advancing. Frenzied by tl10
Lorror she had unde1gone, in seeing two brotbers put to death on
Vinegar-hill under circumstanccs of indescribable barbarity, she had
desperately jumped upon a horse, nnd though closely pursued, esca:peu
from those savage hands which had ma.ssacred her kindred.
On tho 2nd, the rebels actually made their attack by both sides of
the Slaney, advancing under the fire of a six-pounder, and one of the
howitzers they had taken at the Three Rocks. The outposts being
driven in, Colonel L'Estrange fearful, from the· number of approacbe ·
1y which the rebels corild enter the town, timt bis. garrison would be
unequal to defend it, evacuated the place, as some say, to retire altogether, but according to others, to take a position on a high ground
which commanded the town.
Whether for concentration or retreat the movement was ma<le, it
equally deceived the rebels and dissatisfied the royalists. "The rebels,
imagining the king's troops, intimidated by their numbers, bad flecl,
rushed into the town, and proceeded to plunder and burn it. The
yeomen, enraged at seeing their families and their property in such
imminent danger, applied to Captain Kerr, who commanded the yeomanry cavalry, to lead them on ; decla1·ing, that they would conqucr
or die. He asked permission to do so, and obtained it."*
N othing could surpass the desperate gallantry of these daring horsenien-w hile a heavy fire of grape from the guns and a well-sustained
musketry drove the rebels from the town, an<l enabled the cavalry to act.
Jfor three ruiles, the pursuit was continued by the Enniscorthy roadand although the rebels dishanded, and tho country was fävourable for
retreat,t 400 were killed or wounded! including in the former list two
leaders.
After this double defeat, the rebels remained iuactive in their camp
· at Corrigrua, while the arrival of General Loftus at Gorey, with 1,500
men and fi ve pieces of cannon, encouraged the royalists to take the
offensive at once, and deforce the enemy from the position tµey still
retained. A combined attack on the hill of Corrigrua was consequently
<letermined on-and from the means in hand, nothing could have been
wanting to secure positive success, but the imbecility of one leader) a~d
tbe gross ignorance of a subordinate. Before the unfortunate result
shaJl be related, a eonnecting narrative . of the prcvious ,movements of
the royalists will be found necessary.
* Mu grave.
t "The hardiness and agility of tbe labouring classes of the Irish were on this,
and other occasions in the course ·o r the rebellion, very remarkable. Tbeir swiftness
of foot, and actl.ity in passing over brooks and ditches, were such tbat they could
not always, in croi,sing tbe fields, be overtaken by horsemen-and with so much
11trength of constitutfon were tbey found to be endue<l, that to kill them was difficult,
many, after a multitude of stabs, not expiring until their necks wt:re cut acros1. 111
fact, the number of persons who in the various battles, massacres, and skirmishea of
thil5 war, were shot through the body, nnd recovered afterwards from tht:ir wounw.i
las gr~tttly surprised me."-Gordon.
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CHAPTER X.
fl)WN or \Vl!:XPORD-DETACHMBNT 01' THB lllEATH REGIMENT CUT TO PIECßSW!XFORD XVACUATED-WALPOLB'S DBFEAT AT TUBBEB.NBBRING-LOFTUS
RETRBA.TR ON CARNKW.

,vE have already g1ven a topographical sketch of the county of Wexford, and as the town of the same name acquired a melancholy celebrity,
a hurried notice may be ~ceptable. We give the description of the
place as it was-regardless of the changes and improvements whioh
nearly half a century have since effected. With a very fine wooden
bridge, erected by the celebrated Cox, a-new church, and the ruins of
several monastic buildings, in '98, the capital of that troubled county
was th us described :'";W exford, a sea-port, and corporate town, was rather populous for its
size. lt was the chief in the county, and the third largest in the provincie of Leinster-governed by a mayor, recorder, ancl bailiffs-a
shire and assize town-and giving the title of earl to the noble
family of 'Talbot, Earls of Shrewsbury in England. lt also then returned two members to Parliament. W exford is seated on a bay in
the Irish channel, at the mouth of the ri ver Slaney-the harbour,
though capacious, shallow-and formed by two necks of land, with a:n.
cntrance half a mile broad, formerly defended by two forts-one at the
extremity of either isthmus, and called fort Margeret, and fort Rosslare.
A.s its entrance is obstructed by sand-banks, ships drawing more than ten
feet water seldom enter-but those of greater magnitude load and unload three miles from the town, near tbe south side of the haven, where ·
there is sufficient depth of water, but no sbelter from the south winds.
w·exford was originally fortified by the Danes-but improved and enlarged by the first English settlers in the twelfth century, who took it
from the Easterlings, after a siege of four days, on the 4th of May,
1170. lt was besieged by Cromwell, the 1st of October, 1649, and
taken by storm, when Sir Edward Butler, the governor, and 2,000
soldiers, were put to the sword.
Large vestiges of the town-walls were, at the period of the insurrec
tion, still visible,and the four gates were almost perfect. Tho consequence
of the pla-0e-its dangerous proximity to the rebel encampments-the
takin~ of Enniscorthy-and the defeat at Oulart of Colonel Foote,
suggested the necessity of reinforcing the garrison of ,vexford, then
consisting of some 300 of the N orth Cork Militia, and about the same
11 umher of yeomanry, horse and foot.
For this purposo LieutenantOolonel Maxwell was deta-0hed from Duncannon Fort, with 200 of the
Donegal Militia, aud a six-pounder. The colonel rea-0hed W exford
the same evening, and finding the insurrection had extensively brokeu
out, apprized General Fawcett of tho fa-0t. Maxwell's reinforcoment
nJt being deemetl sutlicient, "a i-uitlema.n namod J Olilhua Sutbn
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en.rried a letoor from the mayor of W ex:ford to the general, requesting
an additional force ; and returned with the exllilarating answer, that
the general himself would commence bis march for W exford the same
evening, with the 13th regiment, four companies of the Meath Militia,
and a party of artillery with two howitzers." On the receipt of this
intelligence, Colonel Maxwell, leaving the fhre entrances into the towu
guarded by the yeomanry and N orth Cork Militia, took post with hiij
men on the Windmill-hill above the town, at daybreak on the morning
of the 30th-with a resolution to march against the enemy on the arrival
of the troops expected from Duncannon.
Fawcett marched-but instead of moving bodily on W exford, 110
bad the unpardonable folly to push forward seventy of the l\foath
Militia. with the howitzers. At 'faghmon, Captain Adams, who WM
in command, expected to have been joined by Lord Bective, with four
companies of his regiment, and two companies of the 13th-but they had
not arrived-and misled by false assurances, he continued his march at
midnight. The consequenre of this rash movement may be anticipated.
When under the rebel encampment on the J?orth mountain, three miles
from W exford, the troops were assailed under every disad van tage that
night and enormous numbers could give. The infantry became panicstricken-the artillery horses, unused to fire, carried off the limbersthe tletachment was out to pieces-and t_he howitzers were lost.
The official report from one of the few survivors, thus details the
injudicious and calamitous occurrence : " On Tuesday, the 29th of May, I left this, with two howitzers, one
eorporal, and seventeen gunners, sixty-six privates of the Meath regiment, and four officers, under the command of Captain Adams. At
Taghmon we understood we were tobe reinforced by eighty of the 13th
regiment, under Major Scott, and four companies of the Meath, under
Lord Bective, from W aterford. Major~General Fawcett joined usbut the other troops not arriving, we proceeded on our march to W exford. W e were given to understand by every one we met on the road
that we should meet with no opposition between us and W exford; and
having no suspicion that the rebels were assembled so near, we were
not ordered to take any precautions against surprise. Within four miles
of' Wexford, we perceived ten or twelve men assembled on a hil1,
on which we prepa,red for action; but after remaining in that situation some time, perceiving no further appearance of opposition, we
were ordered to limber up and move forward. Having proceeded
aome distance, at the foot of a high mountain we were suddenly attacked by several thousands of the rebels, who with loud shouts opened a
1harp fire, on all sides against us. Before they commenced firing they
hoisted a white flag and two or three hats on very long poles for a few
11eeonds. After the first discharge, the militia betook themselves to ßight,
having thrown away their arms-while we attempted in Yaiu t.o
prepare again for action,-but the horses, not trained to fire, g.rew
furious and unmana.geable, so that it was impossible to do any
&hing; a.nd wo were thrown into such insta.nt confusion, by the su,lden ftight of the infantry, we found it uttorly jIQPOl3Rible to ap,ke the
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ho~itzers. Three of the Meath officers, with most o: their men, wcre 1
killed~ and one taken. On our part, besides the howitzers, four gunners were killed; one corporal and eleven gunners taken, two of whom .
were afterwards killed at Ross; the rest have arrived here aafe; anrJ
two gunners and myself escaped."*
Tbc terrible consequences which arose from these two unfortunate
mistakes-namely, that of Oulart, and the one we have just described1ed .to the most disastrous consequences. The wildest hopes were en.
gendered in the rebels-the gloomiest anticipations dishearten~d the
well-affected-while, with fancied impunity, truculent ruffianism rioted
to its bent.
·
·
W exford had been put into a posture of defence-för, notwithstanding the general disaffection of the inhabitants, still the loyalists prepared
to offer a brave resistance. The streets were roughly harricaded-and
a small but spirited garrison was rendered more confülent in their power
of resistance, when Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell marched in on the
evening of the 29th of May, with 200 good troops, and a corps or two
of yeomanry. That state of confidence and security was brief. The
next morning brought tidings of the destruction of the Meath d~tachment, and harbingered coming scenes of violence and bloodshed..
As soon as Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell was informed of the event,
he marched with 200 of the Donegal regiment, and about 150 yeomanry cavalry, to support the 13th regiment, who were expected that
morning at W exford. When he arrived at the foot of the Forth
mountain, near the place where the detachment of the Meath regiment
had been cut to pieces, he was attacked by a numerous body of rebels,
who maintained a beavy fire on his party, from behind the rocks, hedges,
and houses, which lay at the foot of the mountain; and discharged a fow
i'neffective shots from the howitzers whioh that morning had been
taken. For the purpose of embarrassing the troops, they drove a
number of horses along the road, which, in some measure, produced the
desired effect; while the confusion was increased by the precipitate
retreat of the cavalry, who, pent up in a narrow road, where they
could neither form nor be serviceab]e, and at the satne time were
exposed to a- heavy fire, had decided on retreating, and went off
precipitately towards W exfordL On seeing this, a great body of the
rebels rushed down from the mountain, with a view of cutting off the
remainder of the troops, which they would have effected, had not
the Donegal regiment repulsed them by a heavy and well-directed fire.
At last, Colonel Maxwell, perceiving that he would risk much, and that
uo possible advantage could be derived from maintaining his post
against so great a superiority of numbers, ordered a retreat. In this
action, Lieutenant-Colonel W atson, formerly of the 65th regiment, who
had retired to W exford, bnt volunteered on the occasioµ, lost his lifeand a few privates of the Donegal were killed and wounded.
.
The un.fortunate issue of an attempt, which,- had it been· seconded as
Uolonel ~axwell bad every reason to helieve it would have been,

, * Letter from Lieutenant
Juli· 17913,

Birch to MaJor Stewart, dated .IJuncannou Fort, 23r4
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might hn.ve produced different consequeuces, was followed by the ordiA town, domi~
ncered by hills, filled with disaflected inha.bitants, surrounded by 20,000
men, and held by a garrison not exceeding 600, was considered no~
defensible-and the commanding oflicer at once perceiving the dangor
of remaining, very properly determined to retreat. The movemfmt by
part of the royalists was most irregularly executed. The North Cork
:Militia and yeomanry quittod their posts before the order to retire
bad been given; and hence the troops took a divided route, annoyed by the rebels ia the town, * and afterwards attacked at disadvantage. Maxwell marched direct on Duncannon, fighting his way' at
:Maglass through a numerous party of insurgents, who, in a strong·
position, determinately opposed him-while the other section of the'
garrison, taking the sea-road, were indebted for their partial escape,
to circumstances as accidental as they were unmilitary.
The story of the movement is curious as a military detail-and proYes·
how entirely the fortune of a retreat is dependant upon him, by whom
it is directed.
"Aboutseven milesfrom Wexford, Captain Snowe, who commaI.rded,'
overtook Mr. John Colclough and his wife in a phaeton ; and as he,
from residing in that country, and from being a rebel chieftain, bad
great influence there, the captain resolved to dotain him as a hostage,
to prevent any attack from being made on bis detachment in their retreat. During their ma.rch, large bodies of rebels frequently appeared
liehind the hedges, ready to oppose them ; and whenever that_happened,
Captain Snowe obliged Mr. Colclough to stand up in his phaeton, as
a. token of amity; while at other times Mr. Colclough merely waved his
hat in the air, on which the rebels dispersed, evincing the gr(;atest
respect for his authority.
'' He had been liberated the day before at Wexford~ and said he was
~oing to his house at Ballyteigue, in the barony of Forth, though, in
fact, he was proceeding to join the rebels; yet, with singular dissim~lation, standing in his phaeton, he drank the king's health, a.I\d said,
'Captain Snowe, remember that I am a loyal subject : I was commit-•
ted on a charge grounded on the malicious information of a villain.'
"Next day l\frs. Colclough entered We:x.ford triumphantly, tben
in possession of the rebels-her phaeton heing profusely decorated
ith green em blems.'' t
·
The retreating troops compelled Mr. Colclough to accompany them
to the river Scarpass, where the tide being füll and the stream impassable, they were under the necessity of making a detour of at least ten
miles. lt would appear that ~heir hostages had indeed been guardiau
nary results which a.ttend upon military blunderings.

11
•
Such was the zt,al of the rebels, that some of them endeavoured to seduce the
10ldiers of the Donegal regiment during the short time fhey were in W exford ; aud
one of them, in the suburb through which they retreated, brought to bis door twa
loaded muskets, to fire at the column when they were at some distancc, but •
llonegal soldier wbom he did not perceive, happened tobe near, and shot him ,. -
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angels on the occMion-for soon aftn tneir departure, a very diagrncefm
scene marked the termination of an ill-conducted nnd unsoldierlyretreat. •
"About six miles from Duncannon Fort, when it was extrcmely dark,
they were attacked and fired on in the rear, by a party of rebel horse
commanded by John Murphy, of Loughnageer, who afterwards headetl
the Rossgarland corps of rebels, and was concerned in t.he burning
at Scullabogue. The soldiers, after firing a few random shots, were
i>anic-struck, and flcd to Taylor's-town bridge; on which having
tlironged in great numbers, they were severely expose<l to a heavy fire
from the rebels, who were posted on an adjacent furze brake ou n hilL
"Many persons were killed on the bridge-and among them two women, one a soldier's wife, the other a beautiful young girl, the daughter
of an Enniscorthy loyalist, who was retreating from that ill-fated
town.
"About fifty of the North Cork Militia and the yeomanry were
taken prisoners, and a good many were killed."t
The succession of military mistakes which led to the abandonment ol
W exford, produced consequences more morally than politica11y mischievous. The peasantry, hounded on by truculent priests and ferocious
partisans, committed every enormity which can be imagined-while the
royalists and yeomanry emulated this abominable cruelty, and, under
the name of loyalty, too frequently perpetrated wanton and savage
i:eprisals. Confidence between men was ended-and while the rebel
dissimulated to obtain his end-the royalist, shielded by the hand of
power still predominant, robbed and slaughtered "in the king's name."
On both sides there was violence and treachery. lt was an unholy
~ntest--and while Popish massacres were revolting, it cannot be denied
t_h at Protestant atrocities were neither "few nor far between."t
lt is necessary here, as a connecting link in the history of the opera-

* Musgrave.

t The disorderly retreat of the army, and the capture of the remaining loyalists
when W exford was occupied by the rebels, is thus mentioned by Gordon :" I am sorry to have to add, that the troops in their progress, on this occasion,
through the baronies ot Forth and Bargay, are said to have proceeded in such dil1order, that in case · of pur1mit, which was very strenuously advised by one of tho
rebel chiefs, they might have been destroyed; while, from the devastations committed in their way, by burning the cabins and shooting the peasants, they
augmented the number and rage of the insurgents, who took possession of Wexford
without opposition. A great number of loyalists in the town, who had not escaped
with the retreating army, endeavoured to crowd on board the vessels in tbe harbour
and take refuge in Britain. l3ut of these only a few effocted their purpose, for most o(
the vessels, being manned by Romanists, when the town was observed to be in
possession of the rebels, returned to the quays from the mouth of the harbour, and
relanded their unfortunate passengers.''
t " An occurrence after the battle, of which a son of mine was a witness, may help
to illustrate the state of tbe country at that time :-Two yeomen coming to a brake
or clump of bushes, and observing a small motion, as if some persons were hiding
thel'e, one of them fired into it, and the shot was answered by a most piteous and
loud screech of a child. The other yeoman was then urged by bis companions to
Jire-but h~ being a gentleman, and less ferocious, instead of firing, commanded the
C(,?ncealed persons to appear, when a poor woman and eight cbildren, almost naked,
one of whom was s~verely wounded, came trembling from the brake, where.. they hacl
aecrcted themselves for safet-,."-Jbid.
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tion~ ol t'ne royalista, to introduce the rnost <lisgrar.eful episode of tlio
war. W e aUucle to W alpole's defeat at Tubberneering. As the <letails
will icore fully tel1 the disastrous story of the fatal 4th of June, it will
be only necessary to remark, that W alpole was detached from Dublin
t.o reinforce General Loftns-that on bis junction he arrogated for himself an indepen<lent command- that it was culpably acceded to-that
he was amb:tious to fight an action without delay--and that to oblige
a minion of a Lord-Lieutenant, an attack on the rebel position, tbe
hill of Ballymore, wa.':I planned-it being considcred the safest method of
gratifying "a carpet knight," whose services had as yet been confine,l to
tho duties of the drawing-room.
The rest will be found after a detail of preliminary arrangcments,
made by the General for attacking the rebel position.
At nine o'clock on the morning of the 4th of June, says Musgravc,
Lieutenant-Colonel W alpole was to march with the main body of
the troops, two six-pounders, and a howitzer, towards Ballymore, by
Clogh, where he was to be joined by 100 men whom he hacl left at
Carnew. The garrison of that town were then to take post at Camolin,
three miles from Gorey, and wait for fort.her orders.
Lord A ncram was directed to march from N ~wtown Barry, fifteen
miles from Gorey, with 250 of the King's County Militia, and bis
own detachment of dragoons, and take post at Scarawash-bridge, twelve
miles from Gorey, there to observe the motions of the enemy on Vinegarhill ; and if he received no ordere before the afternoon, unite with
Colonel W alpole at Ferns.
Lieutenant-Colonel Scott, with 200 of the Dunbarton Fencibles, and
fifty of the 5th dragoons, under the command of General Loftus, moved
towards Ballymore, by Ballycanoe, on the left of Colonel W alpole.
These two roadR diverge soon after lenving Gorey-and, at the distance
of about five milos from that town,. there ie a communication between
them by a cross road running from east to west, not far from Ballymore, where the two detachments were to have united, and then haYe
reconnoitered the rebels.
Captain Macmanus, with 100 of the Antrim Militia regiment, was
posted between Gorey and Ballycanoe, near a cross road which led to
Clogh, to be ready to protect Gorey, or support Colonel Scott or
Colonel W a.lpole, as occa.8ion might require. . Colonel Walpo1e waa
flanked on the left by the General himself, at the distance of n. :1ile
and a. half. On his right, he had upwards of 100 light infantry-while General Loftus gave him twelve yeomen gentlemen as guidea,
aud kept ten for the same purpose himself.
.
,
Wa1.Jlüle was desired to proceed with tbe utmost caution, and report
lrom t \Jlle to time any thing that occurred. The two roads by whioh
Loftus aml Walpole moved towards Ballymore were nearly parallel,
uniting by a cross road at Clogh, which afforded easy communications.
.\t a road to the right leading to Camolin, some rcbels appearing at
" distance, tbe propriety of forming was 1,uggested to Colonel W alpole,
or at least, it was hinted that it would be advisable to feel bis way, by
throwmg out an advanced gua:rd and fianking parties--but this advice
waas re.iP-cte,i and he hauahtilv ~emarked. "that he was commanding
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officer." o'n the oross roads near Clogh, somc more rebels appea1cd;
and Captain Duncan, of the artillery, having advanced about 2CO yards
before the party; to have a good look-out, returned and infonuecl
Colonel W alpole that he had seen a man on horsebaok with a gnn:
adcling tbat there was an appearance of rebels in front, and also to the
right of tho rowl, leading to Ballymore-hill. This was alarmingand on being urged to deploy and form, and directly communicate wit!1
General Loftus, 'W alpole replied, "that it should be his action an<l
not General Loftus's."
On being repeatedly urged to apprize the General of the prescnce ot
the enemy, he only expressed a fear lest the rebels should esca.pe himand with the vain glory of arrogating to himself the merit of infücting,
defeat, he continued his march, and advanced to Tubberneering.
The * poaition chosen by the rebels for surprising the king's troops
was addrably selectcd for that purpose, but yet it was a plaoe where
it successful attempt at ambuscade was most unlikely.
N ear the
village of Clogh, the oountry, which is there flat and open, with large
and spacious fields running parallel with the road, and offering every
facility for an army to deploy and form easily if required, suddenly
chauges its character. The road becomes deep, narrow, and intricate,
with clay banks on each side, having wide ditches at their bases, and
rows of close bnshes on the top. The :fields also, are small and difficult, divi<led into numerous parks and separated by full-grown
hedges. A.t this time of the year, the trees being in full leaf, and th~
ground ?ccupied by rich potato crops, standing corn, and unmown
grass, it afforded ample concealment for any force which chose to
occupy it. Here the rebels awaited the attack of the royalists; and
.the movements of the latter on the Camolin road were soon apparent.
The rising of a dense continuous cloud of dust, gave notice that the
King's troops were approaching. . For security, I was placed aLout a
hundred paces from the insurgents, who lined the hedges. t To enable
themselves the better to obtain a view of the expected conflict, my
guards posted !fl0 on the crest of a Danish fort, which not only cqm:.
manded the rehel position, but bad an unbroken prospect of the road
by which their assailants were advancing. Fortunately I bad not been
deprived of my telescope, and was thus enabled to remark the occur..rences of this calamitous morning with painful accuracy.
A sudden angle of the road cleared tbe advancing military of the dus~
which bad hitherto obscured their march, and at once I perceived that
they were moving in close column, without either flanking parties or
skirmishers. A few dragoons rode in front--the infantry succeeded
--in the centre I perceived three or four pieces of artillery-:-and ~
squadron of cavalry brougbt up the rear. The country, as yet was
?pen,-tbe troops could easily extend on the right and left of the
* Many years have i.apsed sincc a witness of that sad scene narrated the occurrence
the author. Although the sketch was introduced in a work of fiction, it was
writte~ from the lips of him who bad witnessed it, and nearly in the language in
which it was told-and it is trusted that ita accuracv will be a sufficient apology for
1t..ii introduction.
•
t He had beeu pre.ioU!ly taken prisoner.
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rond-but still thero W88 a waut of military 'caution in · their 'order
of march which struck me as being blameable-and presently, they
halted. Now, thought I, the rebel plan is known; and we shall soon see
this formidable position turned. I looked attentively, there was aR yet
no partial movement, no light troops extending, no advanced µ11ard
pushed forward. Did my eyes deceive me?-w88 it possible? by
ffoaven ! the march in close column w88 resmne<:l-and, wit.hout a single
precautionary meSBure, the doomed leader moved to his destruction.
On came the royalists, and in a short time the advanced cavalry
entered the fatal pa.ss of Tubberneering. None but a soldier can conceive the feeJings of dcspair-of madnes~with which I witnesse.d
my devoted comrades enter the gorge of those enclosures, from which
few should return with life, and none without dishonQur. In profound
eilence the rebel ambush lay concealed-not a pike glitte:red-not a man
was seen-and the advanced guard rode on witbout suspicion. The infantry had now entered the defile--and as the road narrowed, the progress of the column became slow and difficult. They passE:d, and the
unhappy cause of the day's disgrace, attended by bis aide-de-camp anJ
orderlies, rode forward. Suddenly, from the enclosures, a wild yell
hurst forth accompanied by a stream of musketry. Colonel W alpole
fell on the first fire-the confusion was trem'3ndous-and to fight or retrcat impossible. The height and number of the fences on every side,
made the ground most favourable for irregular and desultory warfare,
ns the long pikes of the rebels reached nearly across the narrow roadand those of the distracted soldiers who escaped the first dose fire,
were perforated from behind the hedges by invisible opponents. The
surprise of the troops wa.'3 complete-dragoons and infantry were thrown
in '.1elpless disorder on each other-and a scene of butchery ensued.
The column was now completely surrounded-discipline unavailing
-an attempt made by a detachment of the 4th dragoon-gua!'ds tp
turn the enemy's right flank failed; and although Colonel Sir Watkin
Williams Wynne at the same time advanced with the Ancient British
Fencible cavalry, and retook a gun which had fallen into the hands of
the rebels, the gunnere having been killed or dispersed, and the horses
gone off with the limber, he was obliged to abandon it to the enemy.
After having sustained the attack for about three-quarters of an
bour, with consider:1ble disadvantage on t.he part of the king's troops,
:mtl having lost their commander, and three pieces of artillery, wbich
were immediately turned against them, a retreat began in all the confusion which might be expected from raw and inexperienced troops. *
• " Perhaps the best description of the ·affair was given to me by a black man
belonging to our band, who carried a musket on the occasion-' Sare (said he) 'de army
nm away-de Armagh retreat;' and so it literally was. Colonel Cope, who, with a
division of the Armagh regiment, was in rear of Walpole's column, on the occurrence
(lf the disaster in front, and the consequent rushing back of the troops-coolly drew
his men out of their way, and let them pass; then forming across the road, he gallantly clit!puted every inch of it for three miles ; in fact, until the gaining the town of
Gorey by the rebeJ1 caused them to cease from further pursuit, in hopes of plunder.
One fine lad of Colonel Cope's detachment lost bis life by a degree of ral!hness not
ucommon. A rebel leader, b~ing a green standard affixed to a pike, was followins
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"Tho rebels pressed them hard, a general dismay took place, wbich
would probably have been fatal to the whole of the column, bad
not Lieutenant-Colonel Cope, of the Armagh militia, who bad been
fortunat.ely in the rear of tbe column, with a, detaohment of bis own
regiment, rallied and formed tbem on the road to impede the progress ot
tbe enemy. To this small band of brave men, under the command of a
cool and gallant officer, the safety of those who escaped on that disaa-trous day may be entirely attributed.
"The column retreated in tbe utmost disorder to Gorey, Colonel Cope
disputing every inch of ground, and covering their retreat. When
they arrived there, most of the windows were occupied by the rebels,
who kept up a heavy fire, and killed many of them ; however, tbey
forced a passage.
"Co]onel Cope found great difficulty in leading his men through the
town; for whenever the rebe]s fired at them, tbey imprudently rushed
into the houses whence the shots came, and bayoneted their cowa.rdly
assailants."*
lt is impossible to read, even at a period so remote 3.8 the present
day, the detail of tbis massacre of gallant men, witbout a feeling of
indignation and disgust arising in tbe mind, against the authors of this
sad and inexcusable calamity. I have used the plural number-for
,valpo]e was not the only cnlpable person-and it is a difficult task to
awarcl the superior degree of blame to him who caused, or to him who
shou]d have averted the misfortune. Walpole, a mere Castle attachf!,
bad been very improperly employed to collect wbat troops could h.,
spared from Naas, Kilcullen, and Baltinglas, to reinforco General
Loftus ; but tbat once done, his particular service ended. Instead of
that, this weak and presumptuous fool not only laid claim to separate
comma.nd, but, assuming the duties of bis superior, pla.nned ridiculous
attacks, and finally sacrificed one of the finest detachments in the field.
He exhibited the most disgusting arrogance and imbecility in his perhe.rd on the tre.ces of tbe Armagh, and the young fellow (bis name was Devine) fired at
him, and he feil. Devinr, anxious to secure the colour, ran back without loading
bis piece, when the supposed dead man, springing up on his approach, and aided by
one or two others, der-patched the poor fellow with their pikes. This halt of the
rebels in Gorey was their ruin. Had the tide rolled on, increasing as it must have
done, there was little or nothing to stay its progress between Wicklow and Dublin ;
but the delay made by the rebele afforded time for the troops to rally and receive
reinforcements, rmd advance to the position of Arklow."-M S. Journal of a Field
Oj/ictr.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"I was one of the tint persons in Dublin who heard of Walpolci's defeat. A
young man, who bad been brought np in my father's stables, waR groom to a gentleman of fortune in Wexford, and in this capacity he attended bis master, who was
captain of a troop of yeomanry, on that morning. The lad rode a little distance in
rear of the troops, and on the disaster occurring, wheeled about, and made the best
of his way to Dublin, which his horse, being a first-rate bunter, tnabled him to do
pretty quickly. Arrfred in Dublin, he could think of no individual with whom he
could claim acquaintance but myself; and knowing I was in the college, thither he
dirtcted his &teps and found me. I have rea'3on to think I wm. at the CasUe
.-ith the tiding11 befort: any official inforrnation , .f the disaster ha<l reached it. '' -lbit.t.
• .Abridgod from MUijtrav.:.
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tonal eommunicat.ions with his superior officer, * nor did he produce anJ
e.uthority that could entitle him to ask a command, so impro_perly conceded; and yet, while Loftus deplored the folly of the man, he,
with full power to prevent the mischief, sank tho superiority of bis
r:mk, and allowed a Castle dangler,
'' That never set a 11qu&dron in the field,
Nor the division of a battle knew
More than a spinst.er,"

to rush on ruin blindfold, and bring death and disgrace oll a most gallant detachment, thus culpably committed to an incompetent and
intractable fool.
The consequences of the slaughter at Tubberneering were precisely
euch as might have been expected. The royalist.!! lost beart, and the in
surgonts acquired a dangerous audacity. Every Protestant abandoned
home and property in despair-and more than a thousaind individua]s
ßed from their once happy dwellings, with wives and children-and
without food or shelter endeavoured to seek safety elsewhere, aml
obtain eleemosynary support from those who still possessed a home.
In the first place, all, soldiers and civilians alike, fell back to Arklow ;
but feeling themselves insecure even there, the retreat was continueJ
to Wicklow.
·walpole's destruction bad nearly proved fatal to Loftus. Tbe rebels
at Vinegar-hill, in conjunction with the body on Ballymore, lHL<l effected a junction-and in rough numbers, reaching from 12 to 15,000
men, had determined to carry out their former desigu, and move on the
capital, after first securing Gorey. Loftus, at the head of scarcely three
hundred men, bad actually arrived within half a mile of the lattor
town, before he was aware that it was already in possession of the
rebels. Lord Ancram, with 250 King's County Militia and two troops
of Mid Lothian Fencibles, was at the moment at Carnew, a:nd con equently the nearest support. To effect a junction of the two detachments was the best of two dangerous alternatives-the one, being to
force a passage through a town already strongly occupied-the otber,
oy a flank movement round the rebel right, to cross the mountain of
Slie·rn-buoy, .and unite with the detachment at Carnew. The latter
plan was very properly adopted-its conception was good, its execution

* "At their fir!!t interview, Colonel Walpole said, that he supposed General
Loftus would attack the rebels next morning ; and that he hoped he wou1d afterwards
m1m::h, or permit him tu march, to Enniscorthy, and after having taker. that towu,
proctied to W exford.
•• In consequence of this extraordinary conversation, General Loftus took Colontl
Scott and Captain Ormsby, of the Wexford regiment, aside, and lamented that
. such a man as Colonel Walpole was sent to act with him, as he was known to
possess the confidence of the lord lieutenant, but shewed a downright unwillinp;uess
to obey bis (General Loftus's) orders. lt was then settled that Colonel Walpole should
not be permitted to march to Enniscorthy until they bad received some informatiot\
from General Eustace; but that, as Colonel Walpole seemed so decided on attaC'k. ing the rebels on Ballymore-hill, from bis knowledge of their position, he ugrreJ.
·tbat they should do so in conjunction next morning, provided it appeared feasible
llll recounoitering it."-Musgrave.
1
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soldierly, and it wa.s cre<litable alike to General Loftus and to thoi:i
who effected it. To force a passage through the town woulcl have in:.
volved a sacrifice of the troops-for the approach to Gorey ran througli
an inclosed counky, divided into numerous fields, each having its fence
or l1edge-row. All these wbich commanded the road wer~ already de~
fended by rebel mus,quetry-while every high ground that domineered
the line of march was occupied by the enemy in force, who cannonaded
the troops with the howitzer and battalion guns * taken that morning
from W alpole.
To mask the movement was indispensab]e-and while LieutenantC,)lonel Scott--a steady and intelligent officer--carried off the infantry
by thc Camolin roa<l, General Loftus, with fifty dragoons under Captain
Corry, remained in observation, anq amused and misled the rebels.
The little column marched rapidly with shouldered arms-and, never
returning a shot, crossed the Slieve-buoy ridge in safety; and almost in
the presence of 15,000 insurgents, carried their guns and tumbrils over
a mountain without a road, and joined Lord Ancram with scarcely the
loss of a man.
The possession of a town has occasionally, in both ancient and
modern times, proved any thing but a,dvantageous to the captors. Capua demoralized an army-Torquemada, in later days, arrested the
march of-twot-and to "the army of liberty" in '98, Gorey was as fatal.
For five days they halted in and about the town, drinking and pillaging--destroying property :!ot portable-and, as at Enniscorthy, visiting their vengeance on the church. Had their fury been expended on
the building alone, it would have been a matter of little import-but
unhappily, the contest had now taken a religious colouring, so ran* "Thia term frequently occurs-and even a modern soldier will scarcefy under.
stand it. At the period when the rebellion broke out, every regin..,nt of infantry
had two light six-pounders attached to it-some from the lightness of their equipment were called " curricle guns"-and were the rude origin of the horse artillery
of modern times. As might be expected, the battalion guns wcre neither rapid nor
brilliant in their practice.
This remark, however, will be understood to apply only to these irregular gunners, for the Royal Irish Artillery (long since incorporated with the British) were
proverbial, in those evil days, for loyalty, efficiency, and valour. One, out of a
hundred anecdotes, will instance the good conduct of this admirable corps.
"During the confusion and dismay," says Musgrave, "which took place amor~
the troops, when they were surprised in the road at Tubberneering, the gunners of
the artillery, with thu most deliberate coolness, levelled one of the hedges of the road,
dragged the gun into an adjacent field, and fired with excellent effect at a numerous
body of rebels who were posted on a high rock, from whence, with their musketry,,
they bad killed many of our soldiers. They drove the rebels from that advantagcous
position, after having killed a number of them, and contributed materially to prevent
the complete destruction of the army."
t " Torquemada witnessed a most disgraceful scene of riot and confusion on tlie
part of the British. There, immense wine-stores were found and plundered ; and it
was computed, that at one time, 12,000 men were lying in the streets and houses in
astate of helplesa intoxication. Nor was the boasted sobriety of the French proo.
against the temptation which these well-stored cellars presente<l. On their subs~quent occupation of the town, Souham was obliged to stay bis march for twelve
hours-for .bis own corps numbered more drunknds even than that of Lord Wel.•
liz:itton 1"-Maxwell', Life of Wallingtl.~
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eor.)US and sanguinary, that blood alone could sa.tisfy party hatrod and
thirst for vengeance-aud the best interests of the cause itself, w~re
sacrificed to stupid and unproductive brutalities, * from which grey
hairs afforded no protection, nor boyhood could claim an immunity. t
* '' Providentially the rebels bad too many conimanders; an,l those of tbe Wexford
force being mostly priests, their attention was more divided to the interests of the~r
church by purging the land of heretics, than to the concerus of the ' lrish Republic,'
which the northern leaders bad in view. Consequently, time was wasted in collecting
and piking Protestants, which tnight have been employed with far greater advantage
to the cause."-MS. Journal of a Field Officer.
. .
t "A drummer, named Hunter, of the Antrim reglment, only some twelve
years old, feil into the bands of the rebels in the unfortunate affair in ,;vhich
Colonel Walpole lost bis life. He carried bis drum with him-and whcn conducted to the town of Gorey, with some other prisoners, being ordered to beat it,
actuated by a spirit of enthusiastic loyalty, he exclaipied, 'Tha: the king's drum
should never be beaten for rebels ;' antl at the same instant lenped on the head and
broke through the parchment. The inhuman villains, callous to admiration of an
haoic ~ evec in an enemy, inatantly perforated his body with pik>!s."--MuagrirvP.•
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CHAPTER XI.
BATTLB OP' B.OSS-XA88ACU •T IICUI.LA.B:>otn;,

THE operations of the rebel armies which we have already detailed-namely, the attempt on Newtown Barry by the oorpa under
}'ather Kearns, and that on Gorey by the insurgents under the twu
.Mnrphys and Perry of Inch, with the intervening occurrence of Walpole'.! defeat at Tubberneering, must be connected by a simultaneous
trnnsaction, probably, in military importance, the most interesting
which marked the outbreak.
The strongest of the insurgent corps had assembled on the hill of
Carrickbyrne, under the chief command of Bagenal Harvey, with
J-•'ather Rocbe acting " en second." Their encampment was six miles
from the town of Ross,* of w hich it was their first and greatest object
to obtain })Osse,ssion.
The dangerous proximity of the rebel host had caused alarm for the
safe ty of the town, and, consequently, the garrison had beenstrengthened.
On the 5th of June, tha County Dublin Militia, with detachments from
the Clare, Donegal, and Meath Militia, 5th Dragoons, Mid-Lothian
Fencibles, and English artillery, occupied the place ; a force amounting
to 1,400 men of all arms, of whioh 150 were yeomen. General Johnson commanded.
On the evening of t,he 4th of J une, the rebel camp at Carrickbyrne
broke up, t and the insurgents moved bodily to Corbet-hill, witbin a
mile and a, half of Ross, on which, after driving in an outpost,
they bivouacked for the night. The royalists, fearing a surprise, remained under arms : the infantry and guns in position on the southern
, and eastern faces of the town-the yeoman infantry holding the bridge
* The town of Ross is situated on a largc rivel', formed by the junction of the
Nore and ßarrow, which unite about one mile nhove it, and meeting the river Suir,
at Dunbrody, rum; in a south-east direction by Passage, and discharges itself into
the bea, at Hook-tower, from which it is about twenty-five miles distant. The navigation to Ross is good- as veHels of nearly 400 tons burthen can lie close to
the quay. For this reason, it was a place of considerable trade even as eat'ly as the
1·eign of Henry V., and large quantities of corn and provisions were nnnually exported from it.
lt was formerly a place of strength-surrounded with high walls, and strengthened
b f towers and bastions, of which there are still considerable remains. The whole o{
the town, except Friary-street, South-street, North-street, the quays, and the space
between them and the river, is on a very steep descent. lt is ten miles from
Waterford, nineteen from Wexford, and sixteen from Enniscorthy.
t " A perilon who was forced to attend tbem in thei.r march info,:med me, that they
move,g. by parishes and baronies, each haviQg a particular standard; and that in their
way ~hey stopped at a chapel where mass waa said at the head of each column by
i,rj_e~ti, who sprinkled an abundance of holy water ou them.' '-Mu11grave.
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-and the ca.valry formed on the quay. Night passed however, without
alarm; and it was four o'olock on the morning of the 5th, before Bagenai
Harvey-who had been a few days before elected to the chief command-sent a formal summons to General Johnson, which unfortunately
(as someRay) was not delivered. Furlong, the rebel leader who carried
it, was shot, through the ignorance of the advanced sentry, who paid
no respect to a white liandkerchief he waved on approaching the
royal outposts.
On searching the pockets of the dead man, the following cartel
was found : " Sir,
"As a friend to humanity, I request you will surrender the town of
Ross to the W exford forces, now assembled against that town ; your
resistance will but provoke rapine and plunder, to the ruin of the most
innocent. Flushed with viotory, the W exford forces, now innumerable
and irresistible, will not be controlled, if they meet with resistance.
To prevent, therefore, the total ruin of all property ~n the town, I urge
y,.>u to a speedy surrender, which you will be forced to in .a few hours,
with loss and bloodshed, as you are surrounded on all sides. Y our
answer is required in four hours. Mr. Furlong carries this letter, and
will bring the answ,er.
"Camp at Corbethill,
"I am, Sir,
"half-past thi:ee o'clock morning,
"B. B. HARVEY,
"June 5th, 1798.
" General commanding, &c., &c.''
The death of Furlong is said to have precipitated the attack, * fur immediately afterwards, the rebels moved forward in dense masses,
cheering and yelling, and directing their march directly on the Threebullet Gate. The advance of this armed multitude-by some estimated
at from 20,000 to 25,000 men-was described to me by an eye-witness,
as the most singular spectacle imaginable. The irregularity of their array
-partly in close column and partly in line-had the effect of displaying
their nnormous strength to füll advantage ; while the presence of several
priei:1ts, who were observed flitting through their ranks, and haranguing
their deluded followers with certain assurances of victory, inspired an
enthusiastic fanaticism, which blinded them to danger and renclered

* " The movement upon Ross shewed 10me head on the part o{ Baganal Harveythe object being to force the principal passage of the Barrow, and, in conjunction
with the in1urgents of Kilkenny, bear down upon Waterford, which was then very
disaft'ected, weakly garrisoned, and presented strong temptations in the way of plunder, But Harvey bad no idea of attacking Ross whcn that event took place-and
there were evidently no arrangements made for it. Harvey expected, and with reason, that the appearance of bis masses on the hills which domineered the town,
would have secured the active co-operation of the Kilkenny men from the other side
of the Barrow. And this woulct have been the case bad time allowed it ; but
Furlong was a popular leader among the rebels..:_and when he was shot by a sentin.el
at the out-post, the mass of the rebels, maddened by the occurrence, rushed by a
111dden impulse, in a mighty but disordered torrent, along one road on the Threebullet Gate, instead of making a combined movement on an open town, by wbich,
facility o( approach and enormons prcponderanct in numbers could not but have suceeedod."-M. S. Journal of a Field OjJi.cer.
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them additionally formidable. They pusbed fc~ard four guns, and s
cloud of muskcteers-some in extende<l order, and others heading the
pikemen, whose crow<led columns occupied the wholo road, far as the
eye conld range.
As mi.ght have been expected, the pickets were roughly driven inand, in a wild r 1sh made by tho robels on the troops in front of the
Three-bullet Gate, the latter were obliged to recede, and one of the
guns was. capturcd. In turn, however, the troops rallied, and drove
back the inaurgents-and perceiving their unsteadiness when mobbed
together in the repulse, General Johnson o:rdered the ·5th Dragoons
to charge. For canlry effect, the ground was totally unsuiteJ-the
numerous fences enabling the tebels to avoid the charg&-while, pr-0tected themselves, thoy inßicted a heavy losa on men, who ver_v
gallantly, but very ineffectively, had thus assailed them at disadvantage. *
An entrance to the town was gained-and while some of the rebels
fired the houses, the others pushed forward towards the bridge. But
the advance, by Neville-street, was swept by the steady fire of a, gun
placed in the market-place, and which looked directly dow:°- the approach.
N otwithstanding the murderous fire which fell on a dense mass
of men, wedged togethor in a narrow street, and which shore the head
of the column down as frequently as it came forward, others succeeded
those who füll, and fresh numbers momentarily appeared. The troops,
terrified at the armed crowda who swarmed through the Three-bullet
Gate, . and, ma<ldened by ebriety aml fanaticism, seemed rather to court
deatht than avoid it, at last, despairing of offe•ring a langer resistance,
retreated across the bridge.
Virtually, the day waB lost-for although part of the royalists st~ll
held i;nost gallantly a position in the vicinity oi the Three-bullet Gate,
had the insurgents followed up tbeir success, a total and a bloody de'feat of tbe king's troops must have been unavoidable. But, once
within the town, drink and plunder engrossed the attention of the
:majority-while the admirable gallantry of that brave old man who
commanded the retreating royalists, retrieved the fortunes of the day.
Crossin'g to the Kilkenny side, General Johnson rallied the fugitives
1

* M-usgrave narrates the very singular escape of the officer who commanded the
cavalry : ·
" When Captain Irwine was approaching the Three-bullet Gate from the last field,
a twelve-pounder posted there was fired, and killed bis horse, which, falling on bis
leg, prevented him from moving, at the same time that our troops in that quarter
hacl retired within the gate, nnd were retreating towards the bridge, and the rebels
had advanced within a few yards, and would have killed him, but that they were engaged in taking possession of the gun. In that critical moment, an artillery horse
happ~ned to gallop by, and so near him that he. lru.d hold of one of the traces, and
was dragged into the town, by which bis life w11s saved."
·
t One rebel, emboldened by fanaticism and drunkenness, advanced hefore hi'I
comrades, seized a gun, crammed bis hat and wig into it, and cried out, "Come on,
hoys ! her mouth is stopped." At that instant the gunner laid th~ match to tbe gun.
and blew the unfortunate savage to atoms. Incredible as this instance of savaga
fgnorance may appear, the fact has been verified by the affidavit of a pcnon wbo aa·11
lt from a window.
·
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ud urrro<l them fo · follow him once m:m,. " Will you deSort your
g?r..!ral ?" he exclaimed to the disheartened militia ;* but this a1>peal
was coldly heard. "A nd your countryman too ?" he added. 'The chord
of national honour WM touched----e. cheer answered it--the old man
wbccled bis horse round, and. riding in front, brought back his rallied
troops to the fight-and rejoining the few who still held the post besid!:'
the Three-bullet Gate, announced that a large reinforcement had just
arrived from W aterford. When the fortune of a doubtful day is in
the halance, a feathar turns it frequently. Such was the case at Ross.
The troops choored, and plied their muslrntry with additional spirit
.and excellent eff'eot,-.and turning the rebel rear, put their massive
oolumn into a confusion which proved irretrievable; and at last, witb
desperate slaughter, drove them fairly from the town. The exhaustion
of the garrison, prevented any thing being fl,ttempted beyond a brie.f
pursuit in the direction of Corbet-hill-while the rebele made no effort
to rally and renew the action, but went off dispersedly, some, to their
old camp at Carrickbyrne, and others, to a new position, which tbey
bad taken on a height called Slieve-Keilter, some four miles' distance
from the town.
In tbis-the most sanguinary and hardly-contested action of the
insurrection, commencing at five in the morning, and ending at three
in the afternoon, tbe loss on both sides was immense, t altho_ugh, in
gross numbers, wholly disproportionate. Musgrave states the rebels
killed to h:i.ve exceeded 2,500, besides the many " carried off on cars."
Probably, an abatement of a thousand would give a fairer and more
correct account. Before the walls- between the Three-bullet and
Bunnion Gates-andin tbe cross lanes and streets which led directly to
the markct-place, the slaughter was enormous.
* lt appeared that the rebels bad been induced to tbink tbat tbe militia regiments
at Ross, from being almost entirely composed of Romanists, would bave eitber joined
tbem in the action, or offered a feeble opposition. Tbe Clare regiment was conlidered friendly-and tbe Dublin County were believed not particularly loyal or
traat-worthy. "Be this as it may, tbeir colonel, Lord Mountjoy, was heading tbem
np the street leading to tbe Tbree-bullet Gate, wben he met bis death, and the
attachment which bis men bore bim, superseded every other feeling but a desire for
menge. Although they bad retired at first before the torrent, they rallied instantly,
and shewed no appearance of disaffection afterwards, but fougbt stoutly at Vinegarbill. Lord M. was riding a little way a-btad of the regiment, when be was shot from a
window by a haker's boy. Tbe boy left tbe country for some years-but wben I was
1D Ross, in 1838, and inquiring into matters connected with the hattle, I found he
bad returned bome, and was living in bis native town unmolested. Such were the
results of the fall of Furlong on the one side, and the dcath of Lord M. on thc
other."-MS. Journal of a Field Officer.
t "Thc loss of the king's troops was one colonel, one ensign, four serjeants, tbrec
drummers, eighty-°"6 rank and file, · and fi fty-four horses killed ; one captain, onc
drummer, fifty-four rank and file, and five borses wounded; one captain, three
lieutenants, one ensign, two serjeants, two corporals, seventy-two rank and file, and
four horsea missing. Lord Mountjoy, colonel of tbe Dublin regiment, wbo feJl in
die firat onaet, at the Three-bullet Gate, was universally lamented, as bis public an:i
Jl~!&te virtuea bad made bim an object of general esteem. He was possessed of
.blah mental endowments-an elegant scholar and a good public speaker. He bad
6e gentleat manncrs and the mildest affections imaginable-warm and sincere in
enclahip, and i.o benevolent and humaue that he never harboured rtYcnge.'' -
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In Chapel-1:me the rebels la.y three deep-and througbout the ap ,
proache.s to the main guard, the streets were heaped with corpses.
The defence of this post, and the assistance afforded to the fevr
brave men who held it, were characteristic of the despemte fighting,
,vhich marks the uncompromising spirit that religious and political antipathies produce. A most gallant soldier, Serjeant Hamilton, of the
Donegal Regiment, with sixteen men and two ship-gune, indifferently
mounted, were posted a~ the intersection of four streets, in the immediate vicinity of the jail. When the troops retreated over the bridge,
Hamilton Wa.6 recommended to reruove the spare ammunition he bad
in cbarge, and quit a post where now he must remain isolated and unsnpported. His reply was, "Never, but with life !"-and though fret1uently a.ssailed by hundreds, he laned them litE1rally with grape-shot,
covering the approach to the guns with dead and dying men, and
through every turn of a doubtful conflict, resolutely maintaining his
grounrl. Although the leading streets were completely under bis fire,
the galla.n t serjeant wa.s open to a.ttack from a narrow lane, immediately beside the main guard-where, sheltered from the cannon, the
rebels could form in security; and no doubt from that point, they wou\d
have carried 'the post by a sudden onset, had not a fortunate circumstance afforded the Donegal soldiers protection from the threatened
da.nger.
The bouse of a loyalist called Dowesley, wa.s in the Backhouselane, and occupied by the family and a lame pensioner. The
part of the lane where the rebels were safe from the fire of Hamil ton's guns, wa.s, however, commanded by Dowesley's windows; and
whenever the insurgents attempted to form and attack the main guard,
a close and constant fusilade from the little garrison of the house, *
<lrove them from a place where they had expected to find shelter
while collecting for their intended attack. As fast a.s the muskets
were discharged, the old soldier quickly re-loaded them, adding halfa-dozen buck-shot to tho bullet-and so deadly was the fire from
Dowesley's dwelling, that upwards of fifty bodies were found after the
action, heaped together in the lane. t
As was customary in this abominable warfare, blood dicl not cool
* Numerous displays of individual gallantry were made by loyalists during this
11anguin:1ry n.ction. One we cannot but record :-" Mr. Michael M'Cormick, an
ir,habitant of New Ros&, l:llld formerly a quarter-master in the 5th dragoons, fought
gallantly on this memorable day. Hi11 valour could not be t:xceeded-8.8 he rallied the men over and over during the t:ngagement. Wherever a soldier attempted
to shelter himself from the heavy fire of the enemy, he would surely find him out,
a·n d drive him into the action again-in fact, he W!\S every where, and bis conduct
was truly praise-worthy. Before the battle b~gan, all the inhabitants fled over thc
bridge, into the county of Kilkenny, except M'Cormick's wife, who staid in town,
and was employed during the whole battle mixing wine and water for the soldiers ;
which must have proved truly grateful to men debilitated in the extreme, not only
by hard fighting, but also from the ht:at of the day, and of the burning houses by
which they wert: surrounded.''-Narrative by George Taylor.
t Mr. Tottenham, the proprietor of Ross, employed six carts and n great many
men for two entire days, in collecting the bodies of the slain. Most of those found
ai the town were thrown into the river, and carried off with the tide. Tbc, NI•
ruainder were flung into a fosse outside the town wall, nDd buried tberc:.
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4own with conquest-nor, when the battle ended, was the sword retnrued to its sheath. A horrible occurrence is narrated by Muegraveand the language in which it is expressed, savours strongly of the
spirit of the times, and is not very creditable to the finer fcelings of
the historian. " .A party of rebels," he sa.ys, " got into a ,·ery good
slated honae, at the upper end of Mary-street, which the soldiers
having set fire t.o, the 1a1Jage1 were roasted alive, and when their 1odies
were brought forth, presented a most hideous and disgusting spectacle."
Djsgusting indeed, the spectacle must have been ! But where was
there a hostile enconnter during this barbarous and unholy contest,
unstained by wanton cruelties on both sides ?
lt has been remarked befoi;e, that the royal artillery throughout the
rebellion, were remarkable alike for steady bravery and incorruptible
fidelity. The latter was fatally evidenc·ed during the doubtful day
of Ross.
"The rebels," says Musgrave, "brought one of the field-pieces, which
they bad taken at the mountain of Forth, as far into South-street as
Major Cliffe's house, and one of the artillerymen, taken at the same
time, was tied to it for the purpose of serving it. A fellow of the name
of Forrestal made him discharge it, once with grape, and twice with
round shot, at the main guard. The artilleryman, whose loyalty was
unabated, elevated the gun in such a manner as not to do execution ;
for with the last shot he knocked off the quoin of a house almost close
to the eaves, and opposite the court-houae, where the main guard was
stationed. The poor fellow boasted of the execution he had done-but Forrestal drew out a pistol, and shot him through the head, saying, ' That ia a much better shot.' '' *
One anecdote more deserves tobe recorded. lt was common with
Protestants who fell unfortunately, into the hands of the southern inaurgents, to endeavour to avert their fate by pretending they were
Romanists themselves-and the usual test required to prove the fact,
was an order for the prisoner "to bless himself !" If he could go through
the form, he might be saved-if he failed, he would, as a consequence,
be butchered. During the action at Ross, a Protestant townsman had
been severely wounded, and when the troops retreated over the bridge,
he was left lying in the street. Svme rebels came up, and percei ving,
on turning him over on bis back, that life still remained, tbey were
proceeding to pike him, when, in the agony of the moment, he supplicated mercy, and declared himself a Catholio. The rebels paused" Is he a Christian?" inquired one savage of bis fellow. "Bid hiru
•y bis prayers," replied the second. A woman standing at a window
recognized her neighbour, and knew well that be could not pass the
ordeal. She rushed into the street, although a dropping fire was still
maintained between the retreating loyalists and the advancing rebels-knelt beside the wounded man-whispered some Catholic formulro in
bis ear, which he repeated, and was saved ! What makes the anecdote
• lt is a pleasure tobe enabled to add, that this ruffian was hanged soon aftt.r,
bia7ing been already convict.ed. of the commission of fourteen murder,.
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th~ more striking, is the fäct, that tbe wounded man had bcen clenounced preYiously by a fiend in the garb of woman--while another
set ,personal danger at defiance, and saved bim.
The confl.ict at Ross migbt have been rendered shorter and loss sanguinary, bad the Roscommon regiment, which had been d_etached from
W aterford early on the morning of the action, comple~d its march,
and brought its timely ;reinforcement to the exhausted garrison. "When
the first division bad advanced about two miles on tbeir march, they
were met by some of tbe fugitive soldiers from tbe town, who informod
the colonel, that the troops, overpowered by number.~ and exbausted by
fatigue, bad been defeated with great slaughter-that they bad fl.ed to
Thomas-town-and that the town of Ross had been burnt. However,
the colonel, determined to do bis duty, marched to a high bill over a doep
defile, called Glynmore, in a straight line, about two miles an~ a ha.If
from Ross, whence, with tbe assistance of a good glass, he saw a
smoke issuing from the town, but could not discern any troops in it,
from which be concluded that bis intelligence had been weil founded;
He therefore tbought it prudent to retreat. "*
At the time, the colonel was censured, and Yery justly, foT not carrying his orders into execution. The reports of fugitives should never ~
attended to-as every refugee from a b~ttle-field always endeavours to
veil bis cowardice by announcing a defeat. Although from tbe smoke
of a burning town, and the haze occasioned by tbe firing, he might not
have been able to distinguish the troops-sound, as well as sight, would
in<licate tbat the battle was raging. On a high ground, not a league
distance from tbe scene of action, and on a calm summer's day, the
booming of shotted guns must have been heard distinctly. But sup-:posing that the account of the runaways were true, and the royalists had
been defeated, that very fact rendered his advance the ~nore imperative, as wit~ a fresh and unbroken b~ttalion, he might, bad he not been
able to restore tbe battle, at least bave covered a retreat. He hlld
notbing to apprehend for himself-the road behind him was open-be
,nigbt, with every respect to prudence, bave pushed his light compauy
forward, and cautiously fe]t his way. A quarter of a~ hour woq}d
l1ave been sufficient to ascertain correctly how tbe day had gone-and
whether the batt]e were won or lost, his presence was eqna.lly important.
The moral and pbysical effect of tl}o arrival of a fresh regimeut would
have been incalculable-and the slaughter which the brave old man
-who won the day of R.oss, would have been enabled to inflict upon the
insurgents, might bave gone far to quenoh the growing spirit of rebel ...
lion, and neutralize the mischief, wbich ·walpole's disgraceful defeat at
Tuhberneering bad so extensively occasioned.
lt has been said that great advantages aocidentally arose from the ill,judged retreat of the Roscommon reg.irnentt-but accident is no apology

* Musgrave.

,
"The enemy, when repulscd, retired at first to Corbet-hill, whence they saw the
Roscommon regiment ; and as they were ignor&.nt of their retreat, and as the distance,
•obscuring the discernment of the rebels, bad magnified their number, they imagined
lli~t. our troops had received a la_rge reinforcem~nt, wbic.h d!lterre~ them from renew-
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lor a military mistake, although in war, it may do much ocoasionnlly. A
movement, erroneous altogether, and opposed to every stra.tegio prinoiple,
may possibly gain a battle, but, ninety and nine defeats will be a
desperate set-off against a solitary succeas.
The next day, the colonel moved a second time from Waterford, and
reaohed Ross with little opposition, althougb, during the short interval
that bad ocourred, the country had risen en masse.· On the adjacent hills,
parties of rebels were seen-and an arch of the Glynmore bridge had'
been partially broken-but the colonel planked it, and passed his guns
easily across. A body of reLels who shewed themselves upon a height.
gave way after a round or two from the cannon-previously murdering
fifteen of the refugee militiamen, who bad fled from Ross tbe day
before, fell into these ruffi.ans' hands, and now paid the penalty of their
eowardice.
With the battle of Ross, ~ubsequent atrocities which have placed the
·W exford insurrection fearfully pre-eminent in crime, were connected.
One foul deed infinitely surpassed all others-and, with the massacres
perpetrated by wholesale on W exford-bridge and Vinegar-hill, bas
cast a stain on Irish character, that another century will soarcely remove. One reads, ahnost with incredulity, of Autos-da-fe, and Eves
of St. Bartholomew, and blesses God-when he finds the narrative is
true-that his lot was not cast in an age of cruelty and darkness. But
wben he is told of scenes enacted within fifty years, a,nd immediately be·side him, he almost blushes to think that the wolfish wretches who
were the actors, bore the common name of man.
lt is a revolting detail that historic impartiality forces on tho
writer, and it shall be briefly despatched.
.
When the rebels encamped on Carrickbyrn, they established an out·post at the house of Scullabogue, which had been deserted by .its pro'prietor, Captain King. A large barn was attached to the mansionit was 34 feet long, 15 in breadth, and 12 in height. This outhouse,
·and the mansion itself, had been made ·a prison wherein .to deposit the
-unfortunate prisoners, who by their loyalt.y, or their difference in
religious faith, had incurred the displeasure of the rebels, and fell after
the outbreak into their hands; and on the moming when the rebels
marched to tbe attack of Ross, 230 ill-fated victims were · then con.fined in a building, which proved at once, their prison and their
,grave. A rebel guard was left to secute the captives, amounting to
·300 men, under the conimand of three subordinate leaders, named
Murphy of Loughnageer, Devereux, and Sweetman. The particulars
•of the butcLery which took place on the fatal 5th of June, will bo
b~st _understood by abstracts from evidence upon oath, given on the
'trials of some of t.he monsters implicated in this hellish sacrifice. Any
ing tbe attaclt t-ilst eveninir. It is tobe Ceared that it would have heen fatal to tbe
garrison, who were .overcom\'l with hunger and fatigue, and many of tbem sunk into
,a state of ebriety and soumolency.
· .
.
" lt was aiso vety färtunatt: that tbe Roscommon reg1ment retumed to Wat.erford
that night,•as the rebels, who were nuroerous and well organned the1e-, meditated u
,insurrection, im~gining that Ro_ss bad been taken."-Muaqrave.
_
. _
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person wbo wisbes for more extensive details of tbis most atrociorui
transaction, will find them duly verified in the voluminous appendi.t
attached-to Musgrave's Memoirs.
The depositions of sundry persons are briefly abridged. One who
escaped the massacre, by the bribery of a rebel, and the virtue of a priest's
protection1 gives the following account of this horrible transaction.
He sta~s, that when the rebel army began to give way at Ross, a:r.
express was sent to Murphy, to put the Protestant prisoners to death, as
the king's troops were gaining tho day; but Murphy refused to comply
without a direct order from the general. Th:tt, he soon after received
mother message to the same purpose, with this addition, that 4 ' the
prisoners, if releasod, would become very furious and vindictive." That
shortly after, a third express arrived, saying, "the priest gave orders tbat
the prisoners shouhl bo put to death." That, the rebels on getting the
sanction of tbe priest, became outrageous, and began to pull off their
clothes, •the better to perform tbe bloody deod. That, when they were
leading the .prisoners out from the d welling-house to shoot them, he
turned away from such a scene of horror--on which a rebel struck
him with a pike upon the back, and said, he would "let his guts out if
he did not follow him." That, he then attended the rebels to the barn,
in which there was a great number of men, women, and children ; and
that the rebels were endeavouring to set fire to it, while .the poor
prisoners, shrieking and crying out for mercy, crowded to the back
·door of the building, which tbey forced open for the purpose of admitting
e.ir. That, for some time they continued to put the door between them
and the rebels, who were piking or shooting them. That, in attempting
to do so, their hands or fingers were cut off. That, the rebels continued
to force into the .barn, bundles of straw to increase the fire. At last,
that the prisoners having been overcome by the flame and smoke, their
moans and cries gradually died away in the silence of death-and all
became still.
·
lt was also proved on tha trial of John Keefe, convicted by a courtmartial on the 14th of April, 1800, on the evidence of Robert Mills,
that, after the bloody work began, he sa\>V tho prisoner with a pike, the
point of which was broken, and the top of the ezhaft or handle was
bloody; that, he carried it to an adjoining forge, whetted it on a sharpening-stone, and then proceeded to the front of the dwelling-house
where they were shooting the prisoners. Among the pcrsons mos:
conspicuous, were the names of l!'ardy, Sinnot, Michell or Miscallythe latter of whom trampled on the dead and wounded bodies, and behaved otherwjse in such a forocious manner, as to obtain from the rebels
the appellation of '' the true-bom Roman."
William Ryan, a farmer, about three miles from Scullabogue, had a
daughter who was mistress to a gentleman at Duncannon. The rebel
guards at Scullabogue, thiuking that they might extract from her some.
important information relative to the pJans of tbe loyalists-as her
-paramour was a Protestant-or dreading that she and her friends who
were Roman Catholics, might betray their secrets, sent a. body of
pikemen in q liest of. her; but not being able to find her, they were of
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opm1on that her si8ter Eleanor, who lived at Mr. Rossiter's, w-:mld
answer equally well. •They therefore seized n.nd b.rought her to the
barn-and her father shortly afte'r having gone there with his poor
'>ld wife, to solicit her liberation, the parents and child were thrust
into tbe barn together, and burned with tho other , Qnfortunates. ·
No less than twenty-four Protest&nts wcre taken from the village ol
Tintern, about eight miles distant, many of them old an4 feebl~an<l
led in one drove to the barn, where they poriehed. *
,
Thomas Shee and Patrick Prendergast were burnt in the barn, both
Romanists, because they ·w"ould not consent to the· masäacre · of 'their
Protestant masters;
·
William Johnson, a very old man, though of the same perst1asion,
shared a similar fate. He gained a livelihood by playing on the bagpipes-but was so unfortunate as to incur the vengeance of the rebels,
by playing 'Croppies lie down.'
William Neil, anotber Romanist, who· suffered there, was by trade ~
tailor, and had worked· for some time in the garrison of Duncannon.
Having oocasion to return to Camolin, of which he was a native, he
proGnred. the pass of General Fawcett for bis protection, but it turned
out to be the means of his destruction. Having been intercepted by
the rebels, who considered tbe pass an.emblem _of loyalty, tbey committed him to the barn, with a son .who happened to acoompany him,
and hoth perished in the flames.
,
The witness, during this dreadful scene; saw a child who got uuder the
door, and was likely to escape, although much hurt and bruised ; when
a rebel perceiving it, strnck his pike through it, and threw it into the
flames. While the ·rebels were shooting the prisoners in front of tbe
dwelling-house, a party of men and women were engaged in stripl)ing
and ri.fling the dead bodies; and the prisoner, Phelim Fardy, called
out to theni to· avoid the line of his fire ( as he W38 busily employed in
shooting the prisoners), and after saying so, he fired at a man who was
on his knees, who instantly fell and expired.
·
The barn was so limited in size, that suffocation mlist have soon taken
place from the great number of people compressed into a space so small;
for besides the burning of the thatched· roof of the barn, the rebels
fed it, by introducing blazing faggots on their p.ikes. ·
.
Richard Grandy, who was preserit, swears that the priS'oner& in front
of the house were led out by fours to be shot, and that the rebels who
pierccd them when they fell, took pleasure in licki~g their s~ears.
A gentleman present, who had a .narrow escape; ass~red m~ th:..t a
rebel said be would try the taste of orange blood, and that he dipped
a ~ooth-pick in a wound of one of the Protestants-who was shot, and
thon put it into hi.fl mouth.
·
vVhenever a body fell on b,Jing ah0t„ tbe rebe_l guards shouted anJ
pierceJ. it with t.heir pik es. t

*

.,

"They burned there scveral wi.vt:11 and some of the children of the North Cork
Militia in the barn, who were Roman Catholics; but it was sufficient to provoke th€ir
vengeance that they were cortnected with the Mldit>.rs of an heretical king."-MusgrotlP,
t These statements are taken from aflidav1ts whicll will be found in the A1:)pendi.s
tn M•1ogrllvP.'s Memoirs, No. XX.
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· There ia every reason to believe that this horrible atrocity, occasioned· to all but tho ]owest barbarians who were banded with the rebe)
forces, · feelin,gs of alarm and disgust. A1most the last act of Bagena!
Ifarrny, before he was deprived of bis command, wa.c3 the publication
.of a, general order to restrain future acts of violence*-and he originated a subscription, in which many rebel leaders joined, to pay for
the interment of the poor sufferers. Roche-not the priest, but a lay
commander-issued also, a conciliatory addresst- and years after-

*

Resolved, that all officers shall immediately repair to their respective quarters, and
remain with their different corps, and not depart therefrom under pain of death,
unlesK authori,zed to quit by written orders from the commander-in-chief for tbat
purpose.
lt ia also o~dered, tbat a guard shall be kept in the rear of the different armies, with
orders to shoot all persons who sball fly or desert from any engagement, and tbat
these orders shall be taken notice of by all officers commanding at such engagement.
All men refusing to obey their superior officers, to be ttied by a court-martial, and
~unisbed according to their sentence.
lt is also ordered, that all men who shall attempt to leave their t"e8pective quarters
Nhen they bave been halted by the commander-in-chief, shall suffer death, unless
.hey shall bave leave from their officers for so doing.
lt is ordered by the commander-in-chief, that all persons who have stolen or taken
way any horse or horses, shall immediately bring in all such horses to the camp, at
1ead-quarters, otherwise, any horse tbat shall be seen or found in the possession of
any person to whom he does not belong, shall, on being convicted thereof, suffer
death.
And any goods that shall bave been plundered from any house, if not brougbt into
heacl-quarters, or returned immediately to the houses or owners, that all persons so
plundering as aforesaid, shall, on being convicted thereof, suffer death •
lt is also resolved, that any person or persons who shall take upon him or
them to kill or murder any peri,on or prisoner, burn any house, or commit any
plunder, without any special written ordere from the commander-in-chief, shall
suffer death.
By order of
B. B. HARVEY, Commander-in-chief.
FRANCIS BREEN, Secretary and Adjutant.
Head-quarters, Carrickbyrne Camp,
June 6, 1798.
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TO THE PEOPLE OF IRELAND.

Countrymen and Fellcu;v Soldiers !
Your patriotic exertions in the cause of your country have hitherto exceeded your
most sanguine expectations, and in a short time mmst ultimately be crowned with
success. Liberty has raised her drooping head; thousands daily flock to her standard ; the voice of her children everywhere prevails-let us then, in the momeut o,
triumph, return thanks to the Almighty Ruler of the universe, that a total stop ha~
been put to those sanguinary measures, which of late were but too often resorted to
by the creatures of govemment to keep the people in slavery.
Nothing, now, my countrymen, appears necessary to secure the conquests yoiz.
have so bravely won, but an implicit obedience to the commands of your chiefs; for,
through a want of proper subordination and discipline, all may be endangered~
At this eventful period, all Europe must desire, and posterity will read with
astonishment, the heroic acta achieved by people, str~gers to military tactics, and
·having few professional commandr,rs. But what power can resist men fighting fo::· libertJ?
In the moment of triumph, my countrymen, let not your victories be tamished
with any wanton act of cruelty ; many of those unfortunate men now m prison wero
Rot 1our enemie11 from principle1 most of them, compelled by necessity, were obliged
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wards, it was the greatest wish of such of the 1Vexford rcb~Js as
eurvived, to prove, that in whatever crimes they might have participated largely, they were wholly unconnected with the burning of
Scullabogue. *
to oppose you ; neither let a difference in religious sentiments cause " difference
amongst the people. R.ecur to the debates in the Irish House of Lords of the 19th
of February last, you will there see a patriotic and enlighted Protestant bishop
(Down, and many of the lay lord's) with manly eloquence, pleading for Catholic
emancipation and pa1iiamentary reform, in opposition to the haughty arguments ot'
the lord chancellor, and the powerful opposition of his fellow courtiers.
To promote a union of brotherhood and affection amongst our countrymen of all
religious persuasions, has been our principal object ; we have sworn in the most
solemn manner, have associated for this laudable purpose, and no power on earth
&hall shake our resolution.
To my ProteMtant soldiers I feel much indebted for their gallant behaviour in the
field, where they exhibited signal proofs of bravery in the cause.
Wexford, June 7, 1798.
EowARD R.ocaE.
* "My informant's chief anxiety seemed tobe the idlewing that he, and the Wexford people in general, were clear of the massacre on the bridge, which he solemnly
sured us was perpetrated by the Shelmalier ll'len and the lowest ruffians about the quays
of "\Vexford- -while the others were at Lon~ Ridge-but he could offer no palliation
for the atrocities of Scullabogue and Vine~ar-hill. He was a mercantile man, and
employed in attending to the lading of d fine ship, called 'The Shelmalier.' The
figure-bead of the vessel was a good likeness of E1mond Kyan, who lost an arm at
Arl.J,n;, an·l waa afq::rwards hanged at Wexforcl."-MS. JOtlnaal of a Field O.tftcer.
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CHAPT ER XII.
CON8EQUENCES OP ~HE REBEL DEPEAT AT &OSS-BATTLB OF AAKLOW.

ÜNE of the grea.t objects of the rebels in their attack on Ross, was tc
obtain command of the rivers N ore and Barrow. The possession of W exford and Enniscorthy had already placed the navigation of the Slaney
in their hands-but the possession of the Barrow would have been still
more valuable, could they but obtain it. 'l'he royalists, on the other
ftand, were alive to its importance-for, were it closed by the insu'.rgents, the military occupation of the interior of the county could scarcely
be retained. General Johnson looked to Duncannon Fort for his ammunition, while his commissariat was chie_fly dependent upon W aterforcl
Thither also, by water-carriage, he could dispatch his sick and '\\lvunded
men-and so long as the command of the Barrow was in his hands,
even though the country around should hurst into general insurrection,
by that river he could maintain his communications, and secure the
necessary supplies required for an army in the field.
The first advantage therefore, which he derived from bis victory at
Ross, was to complete what he had previously ~ommenced-a free
water-communication with W aterford. Captain Hill, of the N avy,
Wa.'3 directed to destroy the country boats, which he did most effectually,
to the number of 170. lt was a dangerous service-for although the
gun-boats, by which the river was kept open, had been provided with
musket-proof barricades, on one occasion several of tb'e soldiers and
sailors who manned them, were killed and wounded by a sudden onslaught from the encampment at Slieve-Keilter; while they were constantly fired on by concealed rebels who were sheltered in the numerous
woods which stretched down to the river's banks.
The insurgents, after their defeat, employed i;hemselves far less profitably than their opponents. The deposition of Bagenal Harvey from
the command, and the election of Philip Ro.che was their fi.rst act. The
latter had earned a savage reputation by being the leader at Tubberneering, and there obtaining an accidental success. Like Murphy, of
Boulavogue, Roche was a man of 'f :1rocious character and vul!!ar babits
-hut although drunken and illiterate, his huge stature and rough
manners gave him a perfect ascendancy over the savage mobs whicl,
in rebel parlance, constituted an army.
If Harvey proved himself an incompetent leader 011 tbe day of
Ross, Roche, on his succession to the command, evinced neithcr talent
or activity. His chief exploit was an attack upon a gent.l :ma11.'s ho'..lse,
in which he was disgracefully repuhied•-wbile, in a new camp he

* ·• Qui~ag the post of Slieve-Keilt~r in three days after their arrival, the troops
of Philip Rocl,t occupied the hill of Lacken, within a müe of Ross, wbere they
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fom1ed within a mile of R )ss, the time was passed in drun1rnn revclry,
diveraified occasionally with a sermon from Father Philip, or tLe
alaughter of some helpless wretch, accused of beinß' an enemy to the
people.
.
1 may observe here, that very many of the unfortunate men, who
feil in action with the king's troops, or suffered death by martial law,
bad been compelled by force to join the insurgent armies. Of the
rebel ehiefs, the priests were decidedly the most despotic, and too often
the most unrelenting to the unhappy men, who became prisoners to the
t>anditti they comruanded. Even their own order were, in some instances; obliged to submit to the dictation of drunken and illiterate
icoundrels, wbom they secretly detested and despised. When carousing
on Lacken Hill, Roche, instead of employing his multitudes, seems to
have been anxious only to increase them-and the following letter
to a fellow-priest, will shew that the sacerdotal method of recruiting
in '98, was even more arbitrary than Napoleon's.
"Rev. Sir,
"You are bereby ordered, in conjunction with Edmund W alsh, to
order all your parishioners to the camp on Lacken Hill, under pain of
the most severe punishmen t ; for I declare to you and to them, in the
name of the people, if you do not, that I will censure all Sutton's
parish with fire and sword. Come to s.:,e me this day.
"Lacken HiJl, .Tune 14th, 1':'98.
~, RocHE.
"To the Rev. James Doyle.''

lt was given out in general orders, that the commander-in-chief
should send out guards to compel such porsons as they should find
loitering at home to join them, and punish with death those who should
resist the ordcr. Those who refused to take arms, were directed also
to be tried by court-martial, and put to death.
Another epistle is equally characteristic of the desperate fanaticism
of these atrocious men, who, when abandoning the altar, appear to
have cast to the winds every feeling of common humanity. It wa.s
written from Gorey, and addressed by Michael Murphy to a Dublin
shopkeeper. The priest was killed at Arklow-and after the battle
General Skerrett received some plunder from a soldier, comprising,
rormed a less irregular encampment than usual, many tents being erected for the
lodgement of their officers. A detachment, aent bence for arms and ammunition to
the town of Borris in the county of Carlow, twelve miles distant, on the 12th, was,
by a fire of tbe garrison from the bouse of Mr. Cavenagh (used on the occasion a::
a fortress) repulsed with the loss of ten killed and many wounded, while only one
soldier feil on tbe side of the loyalists ; but this handsome little town was in great
rart burned. Witb exception of this fruitless attempt, the bands on Lacken lay ina, tive, regaling themselves on the slaugatered cattle and liquors, which were procured ~ plenty from the country in tbeir possession, and so negligent of tbeir aatet"!,
tlat, any night after tbe two fint, ther, migbt have been 1urprised and routed by 1
dctachmeut from the garriaon of Rou. '-Gordon.
K
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Rimong other things, a wa.tch, crucifix, and the followiug letter,* whicb
he had found on the body of Father Murphy : ·
" FricnJ Houston !
Gorey, 6th J uue.
'• Great events are ripening. In a few days we shall meet. ThÖ
first fruits of your regeneration -must be a tincture of poison an,I
pike, in· the metropolis, against heretics. This is a tribunal for such
opinions. Y our talents must not be buried as a judge. Y our sons
must be steeled with fortitude against heresy, then we shall do; and
you shall shine in a higher sphere. W e shall have an army of brave
republicans, 100,000, with fourteen pieces of oannon, on Tuesday,
before Dublin ; your heart will beat high at the news. Y ou will ri99
with a proportionable force.
.Yours evcr~
" M. MURPHY ...
" Decipher,- B. I. K. M. Q. Y. * * *
But though such monsters as Roche and Kearns and the Murph~
broq.ght obloquy and disgrace upon the priesthood, it is 'but commorr
jnstice to the Roman Catholic clergy tö state, that riumbers were bMJ1
loyal and humane,-even möst of those who .were really disaffected,
confined their treason to secret encouragement, and aibstained from
overt acts-and culpable as they were, they at least did not afford tQ
their tainted flocks the enco1nagement of open example. But there
were. others, and not a few, who exerted themselves to abate the b.Jl,r:
barities of these abominable times-and where they dared not givo
public expression to their feelings, by secret influence or pardonable
artifice·, sa'ved many devoted to destruction. t
The oonsternation which the ~ntelligence of W alpole's destruction
occasioned in the metropolis, may be easily imagined. Many familie~
quitted the kingdom in despair, and even the Lady-Lieutenant hastily
ahandoned the Castle, and sailed for England, on hearing the disastrous occurrence. This, probab]y, was the gloomiest moment of that
fearful period-but the unbounded loyalty and devotion of the Dublin
Protestants, shone out with increasing brilliancy, and assisted to dispel
the gathering cloud.
.
'
In the metropolis, the yeomanry amounted to ne::trly 4,000 men, now
"fell-armed, well-dis~jplined, and purged from those traitors, who but a
fe_w weeks before had thronged their ranks. With perfect confidence
* "Father Murphy, in tbe constant hurry and confu~ion in which he bad been kepl
probably, in preparing for the attack of Arklow, bad neit~er time nor opportunity to
forward this edifying epistle."-Mmgrave.
t Frequently the priest. urged Protestants, wbom tbey wisbed to preser~e, to
couform apparently to popery-but temporary securitv, and not a wish to proselytize, waa the humane object. Musgrave says tbat ät F_eathard, " Father Doyle,
the priest 1 assembled the Protestants in a bouse, upder a pretence of baptizing them,
though in fact he did not perform that ceremony ; and be very bumanely announced,
m order to save their lives, that they were • incere con;-erts to his religion."
. •These facts were prov~d. on the trial o( Deye,reux, Haughran, and some o~
1
ususins concemed in-the atroci~us burning at Sc~ogue. . .
_
,
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the city was intrusted to their protection-and from the few reznlar
troops in garrison, the Cavan regiment, with a detaohment of Reay
Feru;ihles, were despatched to reinforce the troops in Wicklow, an<l
enable the · royal,ists fO rally and recover the ground tbey had lost.
The troops wete forwär<led J:>y carriages specially impressed-the com„
mand ginn to General Needham-and on the 6th of Jun~, the column
q_µitted Wicklow, and after passing a deserted couutry, and being joined
hy some yeomanry and arm~d loyalists, it entered Arklow early the
s:ime -evening; some straggling rebels retiring from the town, where
they had loitered plundering ap.d drinking, on the cavalry advanced
guard appearing by the Dublin ,:oad.
.
The reception of the troops by the inhabitants Wa& enthusiasticfor many under fear of death had already abandoned their houses, to
ed1bark in fishing-boats, and escape from a place which they expected
to become an immediate scene of savage violence.
During the two succeeding days (7th and 8th of June), .the c9mmai;tding officer was engaged in making dispositions for the defence of
the town, and in selecting a position. Ground was marke4 ou~ capahle of being occupied by a body of tr,;>0ps so limited in number as the
gairrison ; and while such fences were preserYed as would afford C(?Ver
to the royal light troops, from · which to annoy an advancing enemy,
others, that could either mask their movements, or interrupt the p1ay
of the guns, were levelled and removea. ·· Meanwhile the countrj was
ca,efully patrolled; and alarm-posts assigned to the different corps to
take up on the rebels being reported to be in motion. , ... : · · · · ·
The morning of -the 9th came. At noon a wing of the Durham
Fencibles marched in,* under the comr.:~md of an excellent officer,
Colonel Skerrett, ·affording a well-timed and most efficient reinforce•
m~nt to the garrison-and in consequence of this arrival, General
Needham made a slight change in his disposW.ons-a.n<l never was a little
ar!DY more curiously composed, than the morning state of that of
Atklow exhibited on the day of t.he attack upon the town.
* " A few hours after their arrival, one of those ludicrous incidents occun-ed,
which, amid the calamities ofwar, occasionallyamuse militarymen. Two of the offi.cers
of this regiment, passing by the house of Mr. Miles O'Neile, where Needham was
quartered, and where a breakfast Wll!I prepared for the General, were mistaken by a
aervant for two of the expected gu~sts, and informed tbat " breakfas.t was ready."
This intelligence being communicated, tbe Durham officers came in a body and devoured the viands wholesale. One of tbem, Captain Wallingtun, remaining behin the
reit, bad assembled about him the drivers of the carriages in which tbe regiment bad
travelled from Dublin, to pay them severally their demands. The General, at Jengf,
arriving with a company of hw1gry guests, was at first astonished wben be saw h;. ;
lodgings surrounded by a crowd· of wrangling coachmen ; but when informed d the
fate of his breakfast, he hurst into a rage, and drove out the intruders with r.uch fury
that, with their paym.'!s~er, th.ey tumbled one over anotber in tl e street."-Ge,rdo•
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As the evening ca.r.1e Ol}a an acl vf!,nced picket announced the appearance of the insurgeuts-and conseqQ..6ntly, an infantry outpost at the
Charter-house was called in, and replaced by a cavalry patrol-whi1e
by the two grea.t approniches to the town,=-the sea-side road, and that
leading to Coolgreney-dense masses were seen moving to tho attack.
By the former roa<l, one great column directed its march against the
low-er pa.rt of the town, called the Fishery,-by the latter, an im-
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mense ma.ss, under the command of Father Murphy of Ballycanoo,
threatened the upper part of Arklow, and thus endangered the right
and rear of the royalist position. To deploy their unwieldy masses
appeared to be a task beyond the power of their leaders, for more
than half an hour was consumed in the attempt,-and when they did
effect the change, the line was irregular and disordered-at some parts
merely in rank entire, and at others six files deep.
The royalists were already in position ; the line being slightly·
curved, the flanks refused, and each protected by battalion guns, with
two six-pounders nearly in the centre. The hedges were lined by the
Suffolk and Tyrone militia, and part of the supplementary yeomen,
with a small party posted in the churchyard, and another at the
bottom of the street which looked upon the bridge. These posts wert\
occupied to defend the lower town. The barrack walls had been provided with a banquette, * and supplied with musqueteers, while the
upper end of the street was barricadoed with carts and lumber, and
defended by part of the Antrim regiment, and a field-piece.
Generally, the cavalry were formed on the bridge and sands. Taking
the local cbara.cter of the place, and the small number of its defenders
into consideration, the disposition of the troops was very judicious,
and creditable to General Needham.
The actual strength of the rebel army was, on the lowest calculation,
oomputed at 25,000 men, and on good authority it has been even
raised to 31,000. About 5,000 of the insurgents were armed with
firearms, and they brought two well-appointed guns into action.
But it was not from tbeir enormous numbers only that they were
formidable. They came forward under the wildest enthusiasm, burning to exact vengeance for past defeats, and confident that they must
annihilate the small but daring body, who, undaunted by a twenty-fold
superi-ority, were steadily awaiting their attack. ~, During the morning's
march from Gorey, they plundered the houses of the Protestants of
every thing valuable, putting in requisition all the spirits and provisions tbat could be supplied; and, under the double influence of
intoxication and fanaticism, were led on by their priesta, who inspired tbem with ideas of tbeir own invincibleness ; becanse, as they
88Sured the misguided wretches, they were engaged in the cause of
heaven, and opposed to the enemies of God. To maintain that religious frenzy, which was their great source of courage, at the end of
every mile during the march, their leaders said moos, and used every
mode of exhortation, and every superstitious device that :tiriestcraft
could invent. They advanced in an irregular line, which was frequently broken by their running out to file along the hedge-rows lying
parallel to the position of the king's troops, of the cover of which they
endeavoured to avail themselves. Their front rank was composed of
those who ha<l. firearms, and were mostly from the barony of Shelmalier,
on the 'wexford coast, where they subsist during the winter by shooting
• A woodea stage generally attached to high walls, at an elnatio11 whicb will

llow thc defendere to 1ire over the parapet.
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Pea-fowl, :;.,hicii ·makes them expert marksrne~. They were covore<I
·in the rear by the _pikemen many deep, while at certain intervals the
·1ine was strengthened by numerous masses of men, who were ready to
' tmpply the places of those who fell, or act as occasion might requirc.
Each company had a green ßag about . two feet square, with a yeHow
· ha-rp in tho centre, while some were party-coloured, and equal in size
to th~ king's .colo.urs~ Their lea<lers were distinguishable riding through
· the ranks, raarshalling tliem, and giving orders."*
·
During the engagement the rebels frequent]y repeated their dread:.
' ful yells, which heightened the terrifio appearanoe of a numerous host
,of barbarians, who seemed oonfident, from superior numbers, that thay
'could e'asily overwhelm the ema.U army that opposed them.
' The rebels advanced two guns by the Coolgreney road, under a
sharp and destructive fire from those on the rigbt Qf the Durham
regiment, and the third, in position at the barrioado. Both of the former
wei;e dragged up by lanes from the high road, and placed on high
·grounds--one looking on the centre of the royalist line, the other com1
manding its left flank.
Altho_ugh tedious in their formation, the insurgent column direoted
,against the lower town, advanced so rapi<lly, that they had nearly
Ruqceeded in cutting off a cavalry patrol, which saved itseli~ however, by
cswimming the horses across the Ovoca. Having .fired the houses in the
·tmburb, the rebels pushed on under cover of the smoke,-but they neYer
'could gain the bridge, as the fire of the detached party which covered
·that approach, and the second which held the churchyard, cut down
·the 4e·ad of the column, and finally disordered it so much as to allow
the cavalry, formed on the sands, to oharge with excellent effect.
During a long and desperate struggle, ~he troops behaved with a
steadiness and determination, which enabled them not only to secure
the lower town, but to inßict a destructive loss upon the assailants.
But the grand effort of ~he insurgents was directed against the
ieft and centre of the position, and the barricade that covered its
right flank. From behind the hedges the rebels kept up a heavy an<l
•"Well-directed fusilade, and also cannonaded the royal line with such
:effect as to dismount a battalion gun, and oblige Colonel Skerrett to
\:.tdvance his left wing, arid protect it behind a fence from the fire of a
field-piece w;hioh otherwise must have enfiladed it. t The gallantry

* Musgrave.
t II Some of the rebel musqueteers getting under ahelter of the ditches, annoyed
the army very much, and their fi3ld-pieces played briskly on the town; but Serjeant
·Shepherd, of the Royal Irish artillery (who was taken prisoner at the Three Rocks);
being obliged to manage tht cannon, elevated them 10 high, tbat the balls went over.
it ; and once b4ving loaded with grape, he turned the gun a little on one side, and
•tJ.'rept _!lway about thirty of °:1e reb~ls. Dick Monk observing this transa?tion, gal•
loped· up, and would have killed him, had not Esmond Kyan resolutely mterposed,
insisting that it Wl1$ the army cannon which had done the execution. Kyim h~ving
urdered Se9eant Shepher.'d to load with round shot and \iemolish the town, rode
elsewhere, out Sbepherd watcbing bis opportunity, loaded again witb grape, knowjng_it,could dO.}lO injury i. and this be did as fast ll;S possihle during Kyan's absence,
that he- n1Tg!it waate;the ammunition. Dick Monk arid John Hay, being fully convinced that all was not right, now watched tbe ex,c;cution of•their cannon, anti fiudio,c
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·· öC t'he Durham Fencihles was unl:ounded. · Thrice the ·rebe]s oamei
forward iu immense force against the wing of this noble regiment,
. and as often, a destructive volley from their musketry, with grape
from the battalion-guns, obliged the assailauts to recede from a fire
they found intolerable. But maddened by intoxication, and encouraged
by their ghostly leader, the deluded wretches again and again returned
. to the attack-and the General, despairing of repulsing the continued
· efforts of desperate savages, determined to yield the ground and
abandon the position. Colonel Skerrett, well.aware that.to retire with a
handful of beaten troops in the presence of five-and-twenty th:>Usand
. men, would lead to their total destruction, .as st.ernly resolved to hold
. the post he had taken to the last-and an unforeseen event decided the
. fortune of this doubtful day, and crowned the gallant few with wellmerited victory.
,
On every repulse, and when bis deluded followers retreated, Mur. phy of Ballycanoo nad indticed fresli victims to come forward-and
blinded against danger by whiskey and fanaticism, they rushed, on
more than one occasion, to the very muzzles of the guns. W ere tho
·fact not acctedited beyond a äoubt; it would not be believed that tne
drnnken scoundrel persuaded the unhappy savages who obeyed his
orders, that his person was impervious to heretical balls, producing a
handful of musket-bullets, which he averred had struck him during
•the action, or had been caught as they innocently whistled by. · However potent the spell might be that saved the worthy churchman from
.lead, it proved inefficient against " .cold ·iron." A round-shot from one
rof the Durham guns struck him down while leading these ignorant
.wretches to the charge*-the ruffian went to his account-and bis
· followers broke finally and disbanded.
About eight o'clock, when it was almost dark, they began to retreat towards Coolgreney in an irregular and disorderly manner, carrying off nine cart-loads of dead and wounded. Had the cavalry
.but one hour's daylight to have pursued them, they must have cut oft'
cgreat numbers in the retreat. The loss of the rebels was said to liave
ramounted fully to one thousand, while that of the royalists in killed
.and wounded did not exceed six:ty or seventy. In this number a very
rgallant private gentleman was unfortunately included-and whttt ren0,dered bis death the more to be regretted wa,a, that he was killed l>y
the fire of his friends. t
that Shepherd wu not favouring their cauae while loading with grape, obliged bim
r to load with round-shot, but the balls flew a mile beyond tbe town, on wbicb Kyan
1evelled tbe cannon himself, and one of them in such a direction, that tbe ba.lJ
smasbed tbe carriage of one of the Durham guns to shivers, and another struck the
top of the inn."-Taylor'a Hiatory.
"When Murphy feil, he was but a few paces from the barricade, and was waving
·a banner over bis bead embwoned with a buge cross, and the motto of ' Death or
"Liberty.' "
·
t " Captain Grogan Knox, who commanded tbe Castletown yeomen cavalry, with
'cwo privates, feil in this action. lt ia atlpposed that tbey advanced too far in
purs'ilit qf tbe eneqiy ~ after they ha,!l bu.n drive!l out of the Fishery, and thot by
doing 110, they got within the range o( our i:bot. This loyal g«mtleman was brother
•ot X.ir. CO"'Qelius GJ'og.nn, wbA waa luu\ged al Wexford.."-M1C8grave.
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Although night saved .the rebels from any pursuit, and probably
thus ·abated their losses extensively, as the wounded were enabled to
crawl away, the moral effect of their defeat was incalculable-obliterating entirely the false confidence which the a.ffairs at Oulart and
Three Rocks, and the calamity at Tubberneering, bad produced. The
mischief occasioned by their first neglect in seizing Arklow when deserted
_hy its garrison, was consummated by the defeat attenda.nt on the attempt to redeem the original error, and carry the town when it had
l,een render'3d defensible. Had the rebels not loFit time at Goreyhad they advanced and seized Arklow-Wicklow and Bray must o!
necessity have fallen into their hands without the snapping of a flint.
Within a short march of the metropolis, who can imagine the consequences which might have followed-or deny that all the results foretold in the intercepted letter of the slain priest, might not have been
realized to the very letter? ·
The effect of the defeat, and tbe deductive inferences from it aa
drawn by Gordon, are interesting and correct-and we shall therefore
gi ve them in his own words : " As the repulse at Arklow decided the fate of the rebellion, so it
fortunately left undecided a question how far the Romanists would
have carried religious animosity had the insurrection been successful.
The violent acts of the insurgents in Gorey and its neighbourhood
were not near so great as in the southern parts of the county. The
former might, by an advocate of their cause, be coloured with a pretext of retaliation, since acts of the same kind bad been committed
by the loyalists, as the burning of houses, the quartering of men on
families for subsistence, imprisonments, trials of prisoners by courtma.rtial, the shooting of prisoners without trial, and the insulting
of others by cropping the hair and covering the head with a pitche,}
cap. But an opinion is entertained, I fear indeed with too much
foundation, that if the town of Arklow bad been taken, and thus a wide
prospect opened for the success of the rebellion, the Protestants remaining in the power of the rebels in the county of Wexford were to
have been rnassacred. Many believe also that the persons excepted from
this first massacre were destined for ultimate slaughter on the final succellS of the insurgents-and that even such leaders of the rebels aa
were .P"!)testants, were tobe included in this proscription. The war
from the beginning-in direct violation of the oath of the United lrishmen-had taken a religious turn, as every civil war in the south or
west of lreland must be expected to take, by any man acquainted
with the prejudices of the inhabitants. The terms Protestant and
Orangeman were synonymous with the mass of the imn:.rgents; and
the Protestants whom they meant to favour, bad been baptized into
the Romish church by the priests of that communion. But whatever
degree of religious bigotry or party hatred ha.d been hitherto discovered by the insurgents, there were still many individuals who evinccd
the greatest humanity in their endeavours to mitigate the fury of their
associates."
The ulterior movements of the routed enemy are briefly detailed : l'he i.re.atcr boJy whii:.:h retre,ted from Vinepr-hill, by the position
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•hich General N eedham was to have Öcl}upied, marched by the east
eide of the Slaney, first to Carrick-bridge, commonly called Carrick,.
ferry, within three miles of Wexford, headed byFathers John Murphy
and Kearns, Perry, Fitzgerald, and John Hay. After passing
Ca.rrick-bridge, one column entered W exford, under Murphy, Kearns,
and Perry, where they remained about two hours, threatening the
destruction of the town, and a general massacre of the remaining
Protestants, without distinction of age, sex, or condition, but they were
dissuaded by the inhabitants of the town, who feared the loss of their
property, and dreaded the approach of General Moore.
Having left the town, and retreated over the bridge, they took th
direct road to the county of Wicklow ; which county with the northern
part of W exford, they continued for some time to desolate.*
The other column, headed by Priest Roohe, John Hay, and Murphy,
proceeded from Carrick-bridge to the mountain of Forth, where they
remained for about three hours, holding a council of war, in which
Roche and Hay differed in opinion, and left them ; but they were
taken a few days afterwards, and hanged on W exford Bridge. Father
John Murphy and another priest of the same name, then led the
rebels a cirouitous route through the barony of Forth, by Maglas,
the moor of Mulrankin, and the Scar pass of Barretstown across the
Scallogh-gap, into the county of Kilkenny, spreading desolation in
their progress, plundering and burning as they went along, and
inassacreing such Protestants as they could lay their hands on. t
* " There is one point which has never been explained to my satisfaction. After
the defeat at Vinegar-hill, the main body of the rebels retreated to Wexford, where
they divided-one column crossed Wexford bridge, and made their way to the nortb
of the county about Gorey ; now tbis body must bnve been due north while General
Lake was moving due south from Vinegar-hill, upon Wexford, so that they must
have actually passed each other at a distance of not six miles between the parallel
roads, as a glance at the map will shew. Perhaps General Lake did not consider
himself 11trong enougb to divide and occupy both roads to Wexford, or perhaps he
might have thought 'the stag at bay 's a dangerous foe/ and permitted them to
weaken themselves by allowing them to quietly di11bandon. lt co1t, however, much
loyal blood at Gorey."-MS. Jotlrncl qf t1 FN/tl ()JSHr.
t MWJgr&ve.
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. CH~PTER :xnI.
l'llOCEll:DINGS 01' TAB BKBELS AFTER THEiR DEF.EAT AT ABKLOW-ACTJON A'!
POULJCE8'9-lDLL-CAPTUBE OF VINEGAR•l!ILL,

FRoM the hard-contested fight of Arklow, we return once moro

4o Wexford.
After their defeat on the 9th of J une, a large proportion of the
beaten rebels moved from the position they had taken at Gorey after
,the action, and entering Wicklow, bivouacked at Mount Pleasant;
-close to the town of Tinnahely. On the 17th they plundered and
burned the place, murderiog several unoffending loyalists, and committing every ·species of excess. A body of·regular troops under GeneTal Dund.a.s, a.ssisted by an irregular c·orps, called the True Blues, with
tw:o pieces of cannon marched from Hack.etstown to attack them, but
the rebels evaded the threatened conflict, and fell back to Kilcavanl1ill, taking there a strong position within a -111ile-and-half of Carnew.
The design of their leade.r, Garret Byrne of Ballymanusl was to have
attacked the garrison of Haoke·tstown during tbe night--but the True
Blues being reinforced, th~ insurgents w&re intimidated, and gave up
their intended attempt at a surprise-while Dunda.s, reinforced by
'Loftus and a detachment from Tullow,- felt the necessity of deforciug
~he rebels from the height they occupied, and marched on the 18th to
attack Kilcavan-hill.
·
But neither party was desirous to cor;ne to action-and the moveinent ended in a harmless cannonade. General Lake-who had taken
:the command of the united detachments-was afraid, from the strength
,and intricacy of the position, that his troops were numerically too
weak to command a cl~rtain success-while there were other intelligent
oflicers who held a very different opinion, and urged that the trial
should be madc. The general, however, declined the advice, and ~·etreated that evuning to Carnew, *-while Byrne abandoned Kilcavan
the same night, retired his corps, and resumed his former post on
Yinegar-hill.
l

* " When General Dundaa had advanced a considerable way towards the point
where he was to begin bis attack, he suddenly found himself in a deep hollow road,
with strong fences on each side. He perceived also, that he must have proceeded
some time in it, before he could have extricated himself, and recollecting the fate of
Colonel Walpole, he very pruclently ordered the column to countermarch; and at
the same time sent orders to General Loftus to take such a vosition as to col'er this
retrograde movement. By this unexpected event, the two columns became united,
and the rebels had a clear country to the north, the east, and the south-east, and
were so strongly posted, that the main object of the generals was to protect themselves on the west side, where the position of the enemy was so weil secured by a
ravine in front, by large banks and high hedge-rows, that General Lake, who arrived
at this time with his whole staff, thought it prudcnt to defer the attack till rein.
forcements should have joined them."-Muagravc,
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,. · ·•rhe.fatal effects of tl~ defeat at A~klow, on tlie subsequent fortunes
of the insurrection, became every J-ay more apparent-and Juring these
trans:wtions, the rebels who had remained in Gorey and its neighbour:..
hood were gradually dispersing. " ·.A part of them retired to Wexford, bringing with them the prisoners who had been confined in thß
market-house of GoreJ, These had been severely treated ; they hä.d
been snpplied wit~ food only ·once in the twenty-four hours, croppe~,
pitch-capped, and exposed from the windows to the insults of the
shouting multitudes on their march to attack Arklow, while many
had been shot or piked to cleath. .As th.e· mass oi remaining rebele
bad taken their station on the hill of Ask, only a mile from Gorey,
after tbe battle at Arklow, the royal army remained some days clo~
within its quarters, sending out patroles with caution, at first to a verf
·small distance, and afterwards gradually advancing farther. At l~t
a troop of yeomen cavalry ventured so far on the road towards Gorey~
as to approach the rebel station on Ask-hill, and found the post
had been so thinned by perpetual desertions, that not more than about
a hundred men fi.t for action were then remaining in it, and these
· without a leader.''*
For every reason, military and political, it was now unanimously
determined by the royalist commanders, that tbe relief of W exford
· and Enniscorthy, so long and so unhappily in possession of the rebels,
must be preceded by the capture of the camp, and a total dispersion of
the insurgent bodies collected on Vinegar-hill. To effect this difficult
but desirable object, a vigorous and well-combined attack would be
r~quired-and on the 16th of J une, the· preparatory moYements of the
·different corps were arranged by General Lake-and the following
orders were issued to their respective commanders : '
G.O.
General Dundas will move on the 17th to Hacketstown, and issutt
orders to General Loftus at Tullow, to unite bis force with him on the
18th at Carnew.
General Needham, to move · at three o'clock A.M., on the 19th," to
•Gorey; General Dundas sending a strong patrole under General Loftuä
from Qarnew, at six o'clock on the same morning to Grove's-bridge,
four or five miles on the road · to Gorey, to support General N eedham,
in case he should meet resistance at Limerick-hill or Gorey; and also
(to communicate General Necdham's situation. to General Dunda.s.
· General Johnson, on tho 19th, at four A.M., to move to Old Ross,
·and unite with General Moore in driving 1;he rebels from Carrickbyrnehill. He will then take a position :near Old Ross, and patrole the country
· towards the Black-stair mountains, in conjunction with Sir James Duff.
This' movement will require a concerted a,rrangement between Genernl
Jobns_on and ~ir James Duff. The patroles to return to their respectiv-e
·cvrps on the same day.
8ir Chärles Asgill, on the 18th, to oc.cnpy Gore's-bridge, Borria
* Gordon.
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,and Graigenamana, and remain in those 11ositions until the 20th, when
at three P,M. he will return, unless he shall have received orders to the
contrary.
·
Lieutenant-General Dundas, on the 20th, will march by Ballycarney-bridge, keeping the eastern bank of the Slaney, to Scarawalsh.bridge, so as to arrive there at noon.
Sir James Duff will also ro.ove on the 20th, by the west side of the
'Slaney to Scarawalsh-hridge, where he will arrive at twelve o'clock.
General N eedham, on the 20th, to move from Gorey to Oulart, and
be there at twel ve o' clock.
, General Loftus from Grove's-bridge, will move on the 20th, by
Camolin and Ferns, and unite with General Dundas at Scarawalshbridge, at twelve o'clock.
General Moore will land on the 18th at Ballyhack-ferry, and on
the 19th, will move at three o' clock .A.M. to Foulkes's-mill, and unite
_with General Johnson in driving the rebels from Carrickbyrne-hill.
He will there take up a position for night, thus securing the escape of
the rebels between that and Clomines.
General Johnson, on the 20th, will move with his column to Ballymacus-brid~, to unite in the attack on Enniscorthy, if necessary,
or prevent the escape of the rebels in that direction.
Should the rebels Lave evacuated Enniscorthy and Vinegar-hill, the
columns under General Dundas and Sir James Duff will take up their
position that day in front of Ennisco::.-thy; and General Johnson will
at the same time receive orderli to take a position on the great road
from Enniscorthy to Taghmon.
In this case, General Moore on the 20th, will move from Foulkes'smill, and take post at Taghmon, still securing the country between
Taghmon and Clomines.
But should the enemy maintain their position at Enniscorthy, the
attack will be made on the 21st at daylight, by the columns under
General Dundas and Sir James Duff, with General Needham's moving
from Oulart.
The general forward movement and investment of "'\Vexford will take
place on the 21st-wben the several columns shall be so united, as to
receive euch directions as circumstances may point out.
Orders are to be sent to tbe naval commanders to station their gunboats and armed vessels in W exford barbour early in the morning of
the 21st, to co-operate in such manner as may be necessary for the
attack of the town ;-while the gun-boats from W aterford will be directed to support General Moore and the corps at Clomines on the 19th.
General Lake's arrangements for a combined assault upon the hill
were clearly understood, and, with two exceptions, ably carried out--.
and the columns of attack reported themsel ves on the evening of the
20th, in readiness to commence morning operations. Two brigades,
' however, were not able to get up in time--one, from an unexpected
action with a rebel corps,-the other, from unforeseen embarrassmentl
which retarded its march-and, as it subsequently tunied out, opened
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an accidental door for oscape to the rebt:,l masses, who otherwi~ must

have been s!aughtered by thousands.
The causes which prevented General Moore from roaching the
evening position marked out for his brigade in the general order of the
Commander-in-Chief, will be best understood by his own official statement of the occurrence that interrupted his march, and thus prevented
him from tiharing in the defeat of the grand army of the insurgents. *
"Agreeable to your order, I took post on the evening of the 19th,
near Foulkes's-mill, in the park of Mr. Sutton. Next day I sent a
strong detachment under Lieutenant-Colonel Wilkinson, to patrole
towards Tintern and Clonmines, with a view to scour the country, and
communicate with the troops you directed to join me from Duncannon.
The Lieutenant-Colonel found the country deserted, and got no tidings
of the troops. I waited for them until three o'clock in the afternoon,
when, despairing of their arrival, I began my march to Taghmon. W e
had not marched above half a mile, when a considerable body of the
rebels was perceived marching towards us. I sent my advanced guard,
consisting of the two riße companies of the 60th, to skirmish with
them, whilst a howitzer, and a six-pounder, were advanced to a crosa
road above Goff's-bridge, and some companies of light infantry formed
on each side of them under Lieutenant-Colonel Wilkinson. The rebels
attempted to attack these, but were instantly repulsed, and driven
beyond th~ bridge. A large body were perceived at the same time
moving towards my left. Major Aylme:.-, und afterwards Major
Daniel, with five companies of light infantry, and a six-pounder, were
detached against them. The 60th regiment, finding no further opJ?.osition in front, had, of themselves, inclined to their left to engage the
body which was attempting to turn us-and the action here was for a
short time pretty sharp, t as the rebels were in great numbers, and armed
with both muskets and pikes. They were, however, forced to give
way, and driven, though they repeatedly attempted to form, behind
the ditches. They at last dispersed, flying towards Enniscorthy and
Wexford. Their.killed could not be ascertained, as they lay scattered
in the fields over a considerable extent; but they seemed to be numerous. I inc-lose a list of ours. The troops behaved with great spirit.t

* Addressed to Lieut.-General Lake, and dated Camp, above Wexford, 22nd
June, 1798.
t "During the action of Foulkes's-mill, many of the rebel leaders, among whom
Father Roche, Dr. Caulfield's chaplain, was very conspicuous, were extremely .
active in keeping the rebel soldiers to their qullrters, and in preventing them from
flying. Tbey horsewhipped some, and even fired pistols at others."-Musgrave.
l "The battle of Longridge, or Foulkes's Mills, as it is also called, wu weil
fought on the part of the rehels. I spent some time, in 1838, in conversation with
one of the principal leaders on the occasion. He took me f~r an American, and waa
'fery communicative-in fact, boastfully so-though he bad no reason for concealment,
11,aving obtained a free pardon at · the intercession of one or two gentlemen whoae
lives be bad saved. His account coincides with that given in Musgrave, save that I
believe the surprise was mutual on the part of General Moore and the rebels at mecc.ing. The latter were better handled upon this occasion than any otber; they were
fewer in number, and not in the unmanageable muaea that advanced againat Roll
IDd Arklow."-MS. Journal of a .Field O.Jllcw.
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The utillery, and Homepeckß cavalry, were active, and seemcd only
to regret that the country did not admit of their rendering more dfectuäl service. Major Daniel ill the only officer whose wound is bacl; it
·8 through the k.nee, but not dangerous. ·
,
" The busineBB, which began between th.J:ee and four, was not over
till near eight, and as. it was then too late to·proceed to Taghmon, I took
post for the night on the ground where the action had commenced. AsJ
ihe rebels gave way, I was informed of the approach of the 2nd and
29th regiments under Lord Dalhousie.* In the morning of the 21st wei
were proceeding to Taghmon, when I was met by an officer of the,
North Cork Militia from Wexford, with the inclosed letter.t I gave,
of co111'Se, no answer to the proposal made by the inhabitants of W ex--.
ford, but I thought it my duty immediately to proceed here, and to
take post above the town, by which means I have, perhaps, saved tho town jtself from fire, as well as the lives of many loyal subjects whowere prisoners in the handa .of the rebels. The rebels fled upon my
approach, over the bridge of W exford, and towa,rds the barony of
Forth. ·1 shall wait here your. further orders. Lord Kingsborough.
has informed me of different engagements h~ bad entered into with~
respect to the inhabitants, but I have declined entering into the
subject, but have referred his lordship to you or General Lake.
"I receive~ your pencilled note during the action of the 20th, and it
,.

.

* "Moore's force might have

'

found some trouble in making their way to Wexford but for the 1ll'rival Qf the 2nd and 29th regiments, a reinforcement whose strength
was greatly magnified, and consequently deterred the rebele from their contemplated,
renewal of the action. General Moore, entre nou,, is not borne out to the extent 1
he goes in praising the conduct of all our troops-some of wbom shewed their heels
cleverly-one officer in particular."-Jbid.
'
t " The rcbel leaders now saw themselves in a very critical situation ; and being!
convinced that they could not kt'ep the 'town, they liberated Lord Kingsborough, and'
tbe otber officers who were prisoners, and senc one of them to propose a surrender,:
hoping that the lenity which was shewn to them would induce the conquerors to
grant them favourable terms. Accorclingly, Captain M'Manus of the Antrim militia,'
(who was taken at the battle near Gorey, June 4th), and Edward Hay,· were des. -.
patched towards Taghmon, to meet General Moore, with the following terms : - .
1
The inhabitants of .all religious persuasions are ready to_ deliver up the. tovyn o(;
\vexford without opposition, lay down their arms, and return to their allegiance,
provided that their persons . and properties. are guaranteed by the commanding
office.r ; end that they engage· to use every inßuence in their power, to induce the
people of the country at large to return to their alleginnce also. These terms, wi
hope, Captain M'Manus will be' able to procure ,
. " ' Signed, by order of the inhabitant1 of Wexford,
•·
••' MA'IT. Kxooou.' '
i To these proposals, Gene~ Lake returned the following answer : : " Lieutenant-Geaeral Lake cannot attend to any terms offered by rebels in arms·
against their Sovereign; while they continue so, he must use the force intrusted to'
pim, with the utmost energy for their destruction.
" To the deluded multitude he promises pardon, on their delivering into bis han«l1
1heir leaders, surrendering tbeir arms, and returning with sincerity to their allegianc-e.
(Signed)

Enni8corthy, 22nd of June; 1798.

"G. LA&1'.''
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1rns impossible tor me then to detach· the troops you .asked fot, lmt I
hear you have perfectly succeeded at Enniscorthy witb those you bad.
Mr. Roche, who commands the rebels, is ·encaniped, about five nules
off; and he.sent Lord Kingsborough to surrender upon terms. Y our
presence speedily is upon every account extremely necessary.
"I have the ho.nour tobe, &c. &c., ,
"JouN MooRE."

The aecond missing brigade, was tha.t Qf Major-General N oodham. If
the wholesale destruction of a deluded multitude were a ·desirable o~iect,
<iertainly the failure of this movement is tobe lamented-for the rcbels
were enabled to get off bodily, whereas, had Needham reached hi~
ground, they must have been so totally derouted, that no e::x:ertions
could have rallied them again, and the flame of rebellion would bave
been extinguished. But .the results of his failure, and not the causes,
were severely tested at the time-and the general was censured with
injustice for a mis.carriage, occasioned, by circumstances entirely beyond
control, and of every-day recurrence in war.
On the evening of the 20th, accompanied by four hundred carriagee
laden wjth military supplies, Needham reached Oulart, six mil~ß
distance from the post on the eastern face of Vinegar-hill, which bi~
,corps had been directed to occupy. Having driven in a rebel picket
,which had been detached from the c.alllP .to reconnoitre,, he halted tq
refresh his troops, when an unexpected order, to march di1ect to heag::
.qtiarters' at S'olsborough, was received, aind which order w~ ·im1J}e.diately complied with. . Even ra regular commissariat is not easily
got · fairly upon the road_-~nd. impressed carriages and ill-affe<;te<l
tdrivers, would no· doubt cause additional trouble and delay. Th~
,cbnntry through wbich the line of march extended was inclosed, diffi-;
,oult, and suspicious-the enemy in enormous force, and immediately a$
1 band-: W alpole's disaster too recent not to carry
caution with it$
recollection to the most recklesa-and as General Needham accordingly
felt bis way very prudently as he , proceeded, the progress of th~
,column was slow. W.hen he reached Solsborough, at 3 o'clock on th~
morning of the 21st, he found orders waiting for him, directing that
he should contin"Qe bis march, and repair .t9 the original position as:;
signed to him in the intended attack, and from which he was then
eight miles distant, with difficult roads to traverse; and his cofoinp
a!ready O".'er-:µiarched.
· As the attack
tobe made immediately after daybreak, and ·as
it was utterly impossible· that by- any exertions his wearied troops
could reach their ground in ·~ime, Needhaiµ despatched an aide-decamp to the Commander-in-Chief, xequesting the advance tobe delayed •
for an hour, to allow him time to get up ; but General Lake could not
postpone his movements against the rebel position, as an immediate
assault upon the camp was absolutely 'necess:try to prevent the enemy
irom detachlng reinforcements to their friends in Enniscorthy, who were
then warmly engaged- with Johnson's brigade. Under these circumstances, General Needham finding it impossible to get the column up,
u:cy properly pushed his cavalrv forward; anti when the rebels broke
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npln the hill, they were sufficiently advanced to cut down a number
of the fugitives.
Having thus explained the causes that prevented the plan of attack
from being executed as it bad been intended, we shall procesi to
describe the movements of the other columns, by whom the rebel
8tronghold was carried on the 21 st of J une.
General "Sir. James• Duff, who advanced by the Ferns Road, with
bis right resting on tbe Slaney, and his ]eft flanked by the light
infantry under General Loftus, reachecl the base of the hlll with occaaioria.l interrupti_ons from rebel pickets, who occupied the high grounds
on the line of march, but who were easily dispersed by a few shel1s
from the howitzers. Previous to commencing his ascent, he detached
General Loftus with the light infantry and guns, to seize an eminence
which overlouked the lower line of the rebel position, and consequentl_y
laid it open to a cannonad-e at easy range. The movement was rapidly effected~and although the inclosures we-re numerous, and tl.e
ground ~teep, General Loftus, by breaking down the atone fences, was
e~a~led t? get ~is 3:rtill_ery forward-and crowning the height with
hIS guns, he opened them w1th excellent effect upon crowded ranks
which were completely enfiladed. The remainder of Dufrs brigade
pressed steadily up the hill-and at the same time, the columns of
Generals Lake, Wilford, and Dundas, with Campooll's light companies,
ascended the south-eastern face, while J obnaon's brigade mounted from
Enniscorthy.' ·
As the tr<?ops advanced, they sustained a sharp fire from the rebel
marksmen -who, acting en tirailleur, liued the numerous inclosures,
and disputed them with some spirit. Tbe rebel callnonade was ineffective, a•ltbough they had thirteen pieces of various oalibres Oll the
hill,-but their musketry was well sustailled,-alld yet with all the
advantages (!f a strong position, the loss inflicted Oll the assailants wa.s
infinitely less than· could have been anticipated. The steady advance
of the troops was never for a moment checked, and the movements of
the columns so admirably timed, that they crowned the hill simultaneously-while the rebels, availing themselves of the means of retreat
which General Needharn's failure had left open, went off en masse.,
abandouing their cannon, ammunition, * and all the plullder that bad
• " lnclo!!ed is a retum of the ordnance taken on Vine11:ar-hill, in which are in•
tluded three taken from us on the 4th of June: " Return of oraunce takenfrom the rebela on Vinegar-hill, 211t June, 1798.
3 Six-pounders, brass.
1 Three-pounder.
7 One-pounders.
1 5l inch howitzer.
1 4r inch howitzer.
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13 Total.
("
Rounda of ammunition.
l i Six-poanders.
30 One-poun1len.
1 J 5l inch howitzers.
a TllSt variety o( halla of diff'erent iliam~ter~, bad heen ~
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-Leen accumulated. during the period they hac1. occupied their aava~e n.n«t
,anguinary eucampment.
The brunt of the action, and the greateat proporti~n of the lose, fell
npon the brigade commanded by General Johnson. On the evening
preceding the attack on Vinegar-hill, that General advanced within a
mile and a half of Euniscorthy, intending to bivouac in the vicinity of
the rebel position, and bring his column fresh into action the next day.
The troops bad sm.Ll'cely, however, piled arms, when the rebels in great
force issued from Enniscorthy, and moved forward with the appa,reut
intention of attacking the royalists, and hazarding a general actiou.
They a<lvanced in close columns, covered by a number of sharpshooters, and connected by several bodies, formed in irregular lines.
The rebel skirmishers, after maintaining a sharp fusilade, were speedily
dislodged by tbe fire of tbe cannon,-and falling back on tbe supporting column, which had ha1ted on an eminence half a mile from tbe
ground occupied by the royalists, the guns were directly turned upon
~he height.
On this occasion, these unfortunate and deluded rnen evinced au
igno.rance of warlike missiles which can bardly be conceiYed. As
the round shot from the guns bedded themselves in tbe face of
tbe hill against which they bad been directed, the rebels rushP<l
in numbers to pick them up. A shell from a howitzer falling, it
was exultingly surrounded by a crowd of men, each struggling to
Lecome owner · of this god-send. The effeot of the explosion may he
fancied, as when the fuse reached the powder, more tha.n fifty of the
ignorant wretches were furiously contending for the possession of the
lighted shell l *
.
.
·
The night passed, and at daybreak, Johnson drove the rebels from
th.e height, and forced thcm back into Enniscortby. The closeness of
the country afforded tbem an excellent opportuni~y to employ their
marksmen-and as every hedge was boldly bdd, the advance of the
royalists was not i:,tfected withont some loss.
.
After halting an hour, to allow the general attack upon the \11
to operate as a diversion, and employ the main body of the enemy,
Johnson pushed hi_s column into the town. On this occasion tl1e
rebels made a stubborn resistance, their pikemen disputing tbe
~treets, and their musketry firing on the advancing troops from
the windows. Every yard was st.Jutly contested, and a six-pounder,
advanced into the open space before tbe court-house, was cci.;:i-ie,1
down the hill after the action, and immen111e quantities of lead and leaden ball11 llr.h
vered over to the Dunbarton fencibles.
41
(Signed)
ROBERT CRAWFORD, Captain R. I. A.''

* ' Here they were cannonaded, and on seeing the shells, they were driven into
the utmost confusion, as they could not conceive whf).t they were, some shouting in
n J;iod of delirium (as shell followed shell) • They spit fire at us '-otbers, 'We can
i;tand any thing but these guns which fire twic.t>.' lndeed thc cE.ruage occaaioned
bJ them was very great, and fully answered the end."-7'.ryfor.
L
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by a sudden rush, the gunners killed, a,nd the piece eaptured by tha
pikemen.
But it was immediately retaken ; the bridge- was cleared of the
enemy-the Dublin regiment cheered and pressed up the hill-amt
although that ascent was the steepest, the brave old man* reached the
summit, as the other columns crowned iL
The royalist casualties were comparatively trifling,t and the rebel
loss fell infinitely short of what might have been expected from a deroute so complete as that which followed the loss of their favourite
position. As the greater number of the insurgents were cut down
disperseJly in the pursuit, the amount could not be correctly estimated.
Probably three or four hundred might have been slain. One of their
favourite generals, a church-militant leader, was included in the casual-

* General, afterwards Sir Henry Johmon, G. C. B., may be said, in the rebellioo
of 1798, to have been the military saviour of Ireland. His services were acknowledged by George III. who conferred on him the command of the 81st regiment, and afterwards that of the 5th, and appointed him one of his aides-de-camp.
He lived long to wear bis well-earned honours, and shortly before the death of the
venerable M'Cormick, bad an affecting interview with bis brave auxiliary in the
defence of Ross, whom he familiarly designated as his " friend with the brazen
helmet."
'fr Return of tne killed, wounded, and miaaing of the King'a trQopa, in the attack
-of Vinegar-hill and Enniscorthy, June 21, 1798.
OFFICERS KILLED.

Lieutenant Sandys, Longford militia, attached to Ist battalion ; Lieutenant Barnes,
13th foot, attached to 4th battalion.
WOUNDED,

Major Vesey (now Colonel Vesey), Dublin county militia; Colo)lel King, Sligo
militia ; Captain Dunne, 7th dragoon-guards ; Captain Shundea, 60th regiment of
foot, 5th battalion; Lieutenant Barker, Kildare militia, attached to 4th battalion;
Lieutenant Hill, Mid-Lothian fencible cavalry.
PRIVATES.

Ninth Dragoons- 1 rank and file killed.
Mid-Lothian- 1 rank and file wouuded.
Hompesch's Hussars- 2 rank and file wounded.
Dunlavin Yeomen Caval.Fy-1 rank and file wounded.
89th llegiment of Foot- 1 rank and file killed.
1st battalion Light Infantry-1 serjeant wounded, 2 rank and file killed, 18
wounded, and 3 missing.
Royal Btitish Horse Artillery-1 rank and file woundecl.
Sligo Militia-2 rank and füe killed, 2 wounded.
Suffolk Fencible lnfantry,-2 rank and file wounded.
5th battalion 60th Regiment-! serjea.ct missing, 5 rank and file Jdlled, 5
.-ounded.
4,th Light battalion-1 serjeant 3 :ank and tile killed, 22 wounded, 1 mis&iru..
Royal Meath Militia-1 serjeant killed.
Rotcommon Militia-1 rank 11.nd file wounded, 1 missing.
Deb1m Count,' Militia-2 rank and 6.1a killed, 6 wounded.
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ties of the day-for Father Clinch of Enniscorthy was killed while
retreating after the aotion. *
* "He was a man of huge stature, with a scymitar and broad cross-belts, moanted
on a large white horse, with long pistols, and made such a conspicuous figure on
the hill during the action, and the day preceding it, as attracted the notice of our
troops, particularly as he seemed to be coll6ltantly employed in reconnoitring them.
The Earl of Roden having singled him out among the fugitives, overtook him after
a mile's pursuit, and received his fire, which his Lordship returned, and wounded
-him in the neck, He then discharged his second pistol at Lord Roden, on which an
officer of the regiment rode up and shot him. He wore his vestments under his
clothes; had near forty pounds in bis pocket, a gold ~ atch, and a remarkable snuffbox; all which, it is presumed, he had acquired by plunder. He had been as active
in the cabinet as the field, having constantly sat at the committee at Enniscorthy;,
and, mo11uted on bis charger and fully accoutred, he daily risited the camp."JJ,ugra,n,
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CHAPTER XIV.
OCC'U?A rION OF

-u--.. ~FORL

BY THJ: REBELS-ATROCITIES COIUUT'!"Ul lN TBA7
TOWN-ANECDOTES.

THE darkest epoch of the revolutionary war has now devolved upon
us to be described, and the events wbich marked the W exford insurrection, from the time tbat tbe town was evacuated by the royalists,
and the hill over Eoniscorthy occupied as a rebel camp, remain tobe
narrated. W ould to God that blood-stained chapter in Irish history
could be discredited or omitted altogether !
Colonel Maxwell's retreat from Wexford, after the unfortunate defeat of the Meath detacbmeut at the Three Rocks, has already been
detailed-and the royalists had scarcely commenced their march to
Duncannon, until the town was occupied by a division of the rebel
army, commanded by a farmer, called Edward Roche, who had acted
as permanent serjeant in a corps of yeoman cavalry. The advance of
the rebel column to a place destined to becom~ the scene of unparalleled barbarities was at the same time desecrated by a foul
r arade of false religion, * rendered contemptible by a ludicrous display
of unexampled cowardiee, and succeeded by cruelties, whioh almost
exceed belief.
" When the rebels came to a place called the Spring," says M uagrave, "within two hundred yards of the town, they knelt down,
crossed themselves, and pra.yed for some time. A person in the van
of their army, when advanced to the mid<lle of the town, having by
chance fired a shot, the rear, who were outside, fled with precipitation.
As thc rebels passed through the streets, they uttered the most dreadful yells-and for three days after their arrival, continued to plu:ader,
every one gratifying his revenge against those to whom he bore any
enmity.''
A committee of seven was next appointed to form a general board
of direction-and to smooth away the disgrace of his deposition from
a chief' command, Bagenal Harvey was elected president. The town
was divided into districts-and tbe government of the whole conferred
on Captain Keough-a man who had risen from the ranks, and probably intoxicated with past good-:-fortune, now aimed at and obtained
~t brief and fatal distinction.

.., "lt has been remarlced, that none of the rebels were so blood thirsty as those
who were most regular atteqdants at the Popish ordinances ; and the drunken and
careless sort were observed to qave the greatest share of good-nature. lt is a certain
truth, that these savages never bad so many Masses, nor el'er prayed so much, as
<luring their ruonth of usurpation, especially on their battle days ; then all the old
men, women, and children, betook themselves to their Ave Marias, &c., and when
parties of two or three hundred would JKO round the c-.ountry burn~ng the houses of
Prote.;tants;, ther generally feil on tllf.i, ~nces as soon as they set them on fire."l.ordon.
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Th3 plunder of the houses of such Protestants as ha,<l escaped, and
the incarceration of those who unfortunately either could not effect
retreat, or olung with desperate determination to property they coulJ
not find suffi.oient r~olution to abandon, next occupied the insur
gents.
While the rabble were engaged in collecting numbers of ill-fateu
Protestants for future slaughter, the leaders went through the mookery
of establishing a provisional government-and in imitation of the
French Jacobins, a grand national committee, a council of elders, and
\L council of five hundred, were tobe organized forthwith-while the
dwelling-house of a wealthy merchant was put into requisition as a
senate-house, wherein the different estates were to legislate for the
young republic.
If it were necessary to prove the fallacy, that any possibility
exists of retaining influence over a sanguinary and superstitious
mob, by any means but acting on their ignorance, or pandering to the
worst passions of brutal ilispositions, the rebel occupation of W exford
would afford an ample evidence-and the president of the council, and
the governor of the town, in their own sad stories, tell, that the baser
the materiel of the mob, the briefer is the authority of those who undertake the direction of its movements.
Harvey was in birth and feeling a gentleman. He weakly accepted
a dangerous distinction-and short as the duration of the Wexford
emeute was, in its first outbreak he lost his popularity-and in a few
days more, the commonest of the rabble leaders superseded him in
authority, a.nd exercised a power to which he too late found himaelf
unequal to pretend. There is no doubt that the delusion of this illjudging gentleman was hastily dispelled*-and a letter,t addressed to

* Mr. Harvey, in bis defence on bis trial, said "That he became a member of the
Irish Union three yeara before; that he imagined the only object was to reform the
constitution; but that he did not till recently discover that the popish priests were
deeply conc;erned in it, and that the extermination of Protestants was their main
design. That having opposed their sanguinary views, he was deposed, and the command was given to that infamous villain Father Roche. That he was then carried to
the 'fhree-rock camp as a prisoner, where he remained a few days, and was so far at
liberty as to be allowed to walk about ; but so closely watched, that, with every wish
to make bis escape, he found it impossible, till the evening the rebels fled in even
d.irection on the' approach of the king's troops."
T "Dear Sir,
" I received your letter, but what to do for you I know not ; I from my heart wish
to protect all property ; I can scarce protect myself; and indeed my situation is
much to be pitied, and distressing to myself. I took my present situation in hopes of
doing good, and preventing mischief; my trust is in Providence; I acted always an
honest, disinterested part, and, bad my advice been taken by those in power, the
present mischief would never have arisen. If I can retire to a private station again, I
will immed.iately. Mr. Tottenham'a refusing to speak to the gentleman I sent
into Ross, who was madly shot by the soldiers, was very unfortunate ; it has set tlae
people mad with rage, and there is no restraining them. The person I sent in bad
private inatructions to propose a reconciliation, but God knows where this b111ineas
will end ; but end how it will, the good men of both partiea will be inevitably ruined.
•• 1 am, with resr_ect, yours,
"B. B. HAanr."
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a friend who requested his proteotion, gives a melancholy pictUTe of
the sandy foundatiou on which a rabble popularity is taised. From ·a

commumcation forwarded to Lord Kingsborough, * immediatoly before
bis execution, and statements made by him in bis defence, it is certain, that, had circumstances permitted it, Harvey would have thrown
himself upon the mercy of the government, and abandoned .a party,
where his influence was second to a shoe-black'~
Every day during the rebel occupation of the town and adjacent
encampments, fresh victims continued to be brought in by the savage
pikemen. In W exford, a small sloop, the town jail, and subsequently
the market-house, were .filled with unhappy sufferers. The jail at last
hecame so overcrowded, that the committee of public safety, dreading
that putrid food and sultry weather would occasion a pestilence among
the wretched captives, determined that fifty -should oo removed, and
committed from the prison to the market-house. This exchange was
contemplated by the sufferers with the deepest alarm, and many entreated, crowded as the prison was, that they might be suffered to remain in it. An anxious yearning _after life actuated the unhappy
prisoners in urging their petition. Although the jail had become
dangerous and loathsome, still it had one advantage in the captives'
eyes. The building was strong-and more likely therefore, to afford
protection from a murderous banditti, who could scarcely be restrained
from bursting the doors, and consigning to a general massacre all the
tmfortunates contained within the walls.
N or were those con.fined within the prison-ship more favoured than
the other sufferers, although thei:r belonging to a superior order .of
~ociety, would naturally render them more susceptible to the privati~ns they endured, and the oruelties inflicted on them. W ere it
possible to have added any thing to the inf.a.mous barbarity which
attended on their captivity, it would be the fact tha,t .some were gentlemen far advanced in years, and others delicate females who had
been nursed in the la.p of luxury. During their lengthened con.fine'ment, constant insult, with threats of instant death, were vented on
them by the druken savages who formed their guard-while female
t.-s.rs were putraged by blasphemous oaths, an<l more disgusting ob~
61.'enity. Such was the intensity of the misery which they underwent,
Urn.t one lady absolutely became insane, and attempting to commit
snicide, was with difficulty saved-from dr.owning. In this infernal state
of bondage, these unfortunates were retained f~r sixteen days. Confined in the hold of a wretched smack, " cove:red with an iron grating
and no bed but a light covering of dirty straw lald upQn the ballast,

* "My Lo1d,
·
" 1 tüe the h'berty c,f requeating your Lordship will Jet me have an opportunity
of seein~ your lor<lship before you ~ve Wexford. Y ou caunot but recollect how
rep~atedly I -,,vißhed to speak to your lordship alone; that I was always prevented by
f~r; and whenever I met you and was allowed to speak to you, I waa ever ready t•
a.cc!lde tq J)TQ}>QW3 of ,reatorlng order and goyemment.
" I am with submis11ion,
· ·
·
"Your lordship's most obedient, ·

. , - · .. : · - .._ .. .

"B. B.

HARVEY.''
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..,hicli consisted of stones. -Six rebel guards were nlaced ovor them.
Their breakfast consisted of ~ small barley Joaf, which was almost
black, and half a pint of milk : their dinner of coarse boiled bcef,
with some potatoes, let down in .the dirty bucket of the ship, without
a knife or fork-for they were deprived of them as soon as they wero
committed. Their drink was bad bee't or whiskey-and two days in
the week, their only food was potatoes and rancid butter, let down in
the ship's bucket."*
A reign of terror had commenced-the rabble power had become
predomiiiant-and aU persons of superior rank, or a different fruth,
were denounced t 'by wretches who associated crime with religion, and
slaughtered in the name of God. The lowest ruffi.ans ba.d become
lead.ers of the mob-and several monsters, who desecrated the holy
orders intrusted. to them, encouraged the barbarities of their besotted
followers, and pandered to their sdperstition. Among these wretcbes,
l\forphy, of Bannow, and Roche, of Paulpearsey, were conspicuous.
The latter, like Murpby, killed at Arklow, was also a bul.J et-catcherand while he occasionally distributed to bis flock baJls which bad been
caught in action-he promised an immunity from danger to the faithful. c, He would give them," he said, "gospelst to hang about their
necks, which would make the pe'rson who wore it proof againi,t all
the power of heretical artillery; but that notwithstanding their extra-

* MS. by a Lady.

t PROCLAMATION
OF THE

People of the <Jounty of Wexford.
"WuEREAS 1 it stands manifestly notorious that James Boyd, Hawtry White,
Hunkr Gowan, and Archibald Hamilton Jacob, late magistrates of this county,
have committed the most horrid acts of cruelty, violence, and oppression, against
our peaceable and well-affected countrymen: now WE the people, associated aud
united for the purpose of procuring our just rights, and being determined to protect
the persons and properties of those of all religious persuasions who have not oppressed us, and who are willing with heart and hand to join our glorious cause, as
weil as to shew our marked disapprobation and horror of the crimes of the above
delinquents, do call on our countrymen at large, to use every exertion in their power
to apprehend the bodies of the aforesaid James Boyd, &c. &c. &c. and to secure
1md convey them to the gaol of Wexford, to be brought before the Tribunal of the
People.
" ';one at Wexford, thls 9th day of June, 1798.

'. t

" GOIJ IAV& THE PEOPLK,

11

Copy of a gospel f'oaad in the pocket of a slain rebel.

·
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BLESSED VIR91N.
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AMEN.

"No gun, pistol, sword, or any other offensive weapon, can hurt or otherwi1e injure the person who has this paper in his possession ; and it is eamestly n:commended to all women with child to carry it, as it will be found an infallible preservation agabst tbe fatality of child-bed.
"No. 7601.
"RoouE."
One of those gospels was taken from oft' the neck of John Hay, a rebel chief, wbo
was executed at Wexford, a few daya after it was retaken by the king's army-they
~ere geoerally sewed to a
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ordinary uti1ity to the Irish army, they would be . of no avail unleu
they w~re purchased. The price to the better sort of people, was halfa-crown ; but as the poorer were zealous in the glorious cause, ho would
only ask from them a si:xpence. Thousands of these gospels wero made,•
ancl speedily sent round the country."*
The opening murders at W exford were confined to persons who
had incqrred the animosity of the rebels, by being instrumental, before
the insurrection broke out, in bringing the disaffected to justice-.
and Taylor, in his history, gives the following detail of one of these.
mob executions.
'
'' One Murphy, a Roman Catholic, who had been gardener to
Mr. Edwards of Ballyhire, was at this time taken prisoner, and
brought to W exford. He had formerly been a witness against one
Dixon a priest, a notorious traitor, who was sentenced to transportation, for administering the United oath to several persons. For this.
crime the unfortunate man was sentenced to be shot, on Sunday, the
third of J une ; and such was the detestation of him entertained by the
rebels, that in order to increase the ignominy of his death, they had
him executed by Protestants, who were also prisoners in the gaol.
)fiddleton Robson, a gauger; Robert Pigott, a surveyor of excise; and
Richard J ulian, a gauger, were the persons appointed to execute the
eentence. After mass, Thomas Dixon, a near relation to the priest,
was appointed to conduct the exccution. He was the most barbarous
man to defenceless persons that ever existed, but a greater coward in
battle could not be. He had the prisoner brought to the bull-ring,
and Mr. Robson being ordered to fire, the unfortunate man fell dead ;
whcn Dixon ran forward and thrust his sword in the back of his neck:,
then drawing it forth, held it up to the view of the mob, desiring them
to 'Behold the blood of a traitor ! ' At this time John Edwards, a
Protestant, and land steward to Mr. Edwards, was brought into the
crowd to be murdered; but Dixon, to shew his hatred to Murphy,
'deolared upon his honour, no other man should suffer that day.'
Robson~ Pigott, and Julian, were compelled to drag the lifeless body to
the quay, and throw it into the river."
Fora time the fearful massacre, which even yet carries horror with
its recollection, was happily averted, and many a life preserved by the
humblest intervention,-for oven in those bloody times, past kindness
was not always unremembered. lnterest with the priesthood was
soldom employed without success-while others were indebted to escape
from a death of torture, to the grntitude or humanity of some peasant
to whom formerly they had been serviceable.
"Among the latter was the Rev. John Elgee, rector of Wexford,
whose life was saved by the gratitude of some of the lowest of the
people, for the charity which he had on all occasions manifested to
unfortunate wretches committed to the public prison. Great numbers
were saved by the humane endeavours of the chiefs, whose influence.
though very far from oontrolling tho furious rabble in all cases, had so
fär an effect as to prevent the maoijacres of Wexford (which were,
lwwevor, horribly atrooious) from equalling in extent those of Enni&-

* Taylor'• Hi.atory.
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eorthy. The chiefs themselves, particularly thosc few among them
who had been educated in the Protestant religion, were in perpetual
danger of death, or violence, from an ungovernable multitude, whom
they had unwisely hoped to command. A strong instance of this was ·
that of Captain Keough. One day, as he was sitting in committee with
a number of other chiefs, he was arrested by a common fellow, by the
authority of the rabble, as a traitor in ]oague with Orangemen; and
when the arrest was resisted by the members of the committee, the infuriated multitude, who were crowded together in thousands in the
streets, roared to those who stood most convenient for the purpose, to
drive out the committee, and pull the house down. This alarming '
tumult was appeased by the address of Keough, who, in a speech from
a window, displayed on this occasion no despicable eloquence." *
With such feelings and dispositions, it will be a subjec't of regret, but
not surprise, that now the ferocity of the rabble resisted all control,
and blood alone could appease it. The death decree of the wretched
prisoners went forth, and the fearful story of the massacre is recorded
by one who miraculously escaped the fate of bis less fortunate companions. lt is a fearful record of butchery,--and, alas ! the statement
is not over-coloured.
"On the 19th of June, the Protestants in Wexford received the
heart-rending intelligence that all the prisoners were to be murdered
the next day. That night also, one of them, while sitting alone in
silent sorrow, heard the death-bell toll as loud as ever she heard it, and
much more awfully. On the following morning, the never to be forgotten 20th of J une, Thomas Dixon rode to the gaol door, and swore
that not a prisoner should be alive against sun-set. t He then rode'
into the street, repeating the same with horrid imprecations, adding,
"that not a soul should be ]eft to tel1 the tale." Good God ! how
sha.11 I proceed? neither tongue nor pen can describe the dismal aspect"
of that melancholy day-a day in which the sun did not so much as·
glimme·r through the frowning heavens. The town-bell rung, and the·
drums beat to arms, to assemble the rebels for the purpose of joining
those a.t the Three Rocks, to march against General Moore's brigade.
In the evening Dixon assembled the murdering band, and immediately
hoisted that harbinger of destruction, the Black Fla9,t which had on
* Gordon.
t "Thomas Dixon, rebel captain, was the son of a publican in Castle-bridge, near
Wexford, In bis youth be was bound as an apprentice to a tanner in New Ross;
but not liking that business, he went to sea, and in some time was appointed master
of one of bis brother's vessels, who was an opulent merchant in Castle-bridge. During
the rebellion, he was noted for cruelty and cowardice, and was the means of shedding
torrents of Protestant blood. His wife, if possible, was more sanguinary than him&elf; but wherever they secreted themselves, they never could be found, though a
large reward was offered for their apprehension."-Taylor.
t " The black flag that appeared in Wexford on -that day is, among other things,
talked of with various chimerical conjectures, and its notoriety as denouncing
massacre has been confidently recorded ; notwithstanding that it is an absolute fact,
that this identical black flag was, throughout the whole o( the insurrection, bome
by a particular corps, and the carrying of banners of that colour was by -oo means a
1ingular circumstance during that penoe1, as a flag of that and every otbcr hue, ex.
cept orange, were waved bv the insurgent&."-Hay'• NarraitJe.
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one side a bloody cross, and on t.he other the initials,-M. W. S. that
i.s, '' murder without sin," signifying, that it was no sin to murder ft
Protestant. Having paraded for some time to gi ve more solemnity to
tbe scene, the Protestants who wero confined in the gaol and prison••
ship were led fo.rth to the slaughter, and conducted to the bridge
lm<ler a strong guard of merciless ruffians, piked to death, with every
circumstance of barbarous cruelty, and then ßung into the river to
leave room for more ! While this work of blood was going on, a rebe]
aaptain being shocked at tb,e cries of the victims, and possessing some
feelings of huma.nity, ran to the Popish bishop, who was drinking wine
with the utmost compo.sure after dinner, and knowing that he could at
once stop the massacre, entreated of him, 'for the mercy of Jesus,' to
come and save the prisoners. The bishop coolly replied, that ' it was
no aflair of his,' and requested the captain ' would sit down and take a
glass of wine,' adding ' that the people should be gratifi.ed ! '* The
captain, however indignantly refused the im·itation, and, filled with
abhorrence aml distress of mind, walked silently away.t
AU this time the sanguinary pikemen continued butchering the
poor victims on. the bri<lge; some they perforated in places not )Ilortal,
to prolong and increase their torture, others they would raise aloft on
their pikes, and while the 'miserable victim writhed in extreme of agony,
liis blood streaming down the handles of their pikes, they exulted
round him with savage joy. In the midst of this terrifio scene,
General Edward Roche gallopped up in great haste, and commanded
the drum to beat to arms, declaring, " that Vinegar-hill was nearly
snrrounded by the King's troops, and that all should repair to camp,
, * lt is only justice to say this seriou1 accusation against Dr. Caulfield has been
emphatjcally repudiated-" 1 solemnly declare to God and man tbat no such capt.ain or man came or app1ied to me; and that any captain or man (or even Mr.
Taylor himself) who gave such information, gave a false and unfounded one."Plowden. ·
, Dr. Caulfieldl the titular bi~hop, was heavily cens11red for the imputed
apathy, he exhibited, while W e:i.ford waa in tl\e hands of the insurgents, and wben tbe
most revolting barbarities were perpetrated before bis eyes. lf a country priest bad
power to bind and loose-and that tbey bad the power is not to be disputed-what
might have ~n expected from tbe influence of a ·prelate, to whom the savage multitude looked up .with awe and veneration ? Mucb bas been said and written in
apology for the doctor'a conduct. That he possessed commanding influence cannot
be denied, and few bave attempted to prove that be ueed it as he should. But that
he could and did protect Proteetants, tbe follow~g ·correspondence establishes : Reverend Doctor Caulfield, Wexford.
"My Lord!
" lf possible you'll have the Messr1. - - liberated, or removed to some more
c,omfortable lodging: they are weil disposed, and have never injlll'ed any one incliridual. Your compliance will oblige your affectionate friend.
• "Enniscorthy, June 15th, 1798.
"JOHN SuTTON, Priest."
"The Messrs. - - , 1 am sure, are free from any party business, orange, or any
thlng inimical to any aociety of people, as is mentioned above.
" I remain, my Lord, yours most sincerely,
"WM, SYNNOTT, P.P:"
•• From the excellent chlll'aCtera of the above gentlemen, I beg leave, in the naml'
ef Jesus Christ, to recommend them tobe protected.
"Wexford, J,ine 15th, 1798.
"JAMJt• CAULFIELD."·
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·u reinforcements were wanting."

This express had a wonderful efl'ect •
the assassins instantly closed the bloody sceno, and fled in all directions,
leaving three of the prisoners on their knees, namely, WilHnm Hamilton, William O'Connor, and Charles J ackson. Some of the rebel
guard returned soon after, and conveyed the prisoners baA: k to gaol,
who had still continued on their knees without making the least effOl't
to escape, being stupified with terror. But that sanguinary monster,
Thomas Dixon, returning, he soon evinced that his thirst for blood was
not yet satiated, by ordering out the remainder of the prisoners from
'the gaol and prison-ship, the greater part of whom were tortured to
death in like manner as the former. He then proceeded to the markethouse, and having fixed his vulture-eye on others, dragged them to the
fatal bridge for execution. After butchering these, a lot of ten more
was brought forth, and barbarously murdered. The third time they
took out eighteen, and were massacring them, 1'hen Dick Monk* rode
into town from Vinegar-hill, with his shoes and stockings off, and
shouted " D-n your souls, you vagabonds, why don't you go out and
meet the enemy that are coming in, and not be murdering in cold
hloo<l? " Some Protestant women followed him, and asked him, "What
news?" he replied, "Bad news, indeed; the King's forces are encamped
round Vinegar-hill." He then rode towards the convent, and perceiving the women (who were anxious to he more fully informed of
this matter) following him, he drew out a pistol, and swore " that if they
came any farther he would blow their brains out." Shortly after,
Priest Corrin was seen running towards the bridge. There were six
of the poor Protestants killed out of the last party that were take1 .
down before he arrived, and it was with great difficulty he prevailed
upon them to spare the rest. After using all the arguments he coulcl,
without effect, he at length took off his hat, and desired them to kneel ·
down and pray for the souls of the poor prisoners before they put them
to death. They did so-and having thus got them in the attitude of
devotion, he said, "Now pray to God to have mercy on your souls, and
teach you to shew that kindness towards them, which you expect from:
Hrn, in the hour of death, and in the day of judgment."-This had the
desired effect; he led them oft' the bridge without opposition, and they
were sent back to confinement. The massacre of that day ceased about
eight o'clock in the evening. Out of forty-eight prisoners who had
been confined in the market-house, nineteon only escaped. +

* Richard Monaghan, alias Dick Monk, a rebel captain, was bom or obscure parents, having formerly been a shoe-black in Wexford: but being a fellow of great
wit and bumour, he was taken notice of, and afterwards obtained a livelihood by
buying corn for tbe mercbants ; be bad also been a recrniting serjeant part of bis life,
and on tbe rebellion breaking out, he was appointed a captain in tbe rebel anny, and
considered during tbat period a generous and well-minded man. After the
rebels were driven out of the count,·, be received a wound in an engagement, and
was going to Newtown-barry to surrender himself to Colonel Maxwell, of the Cavan
militia, wben he was met by a party of yeomanry, and shot,
t "Tbey thus continued, till about seven o'clock, to convey parties of prisoners,
from ten to twenty, from the gaol and the market-house, where many of them were
couftned, tl) the bridge, where they butcbered them. Every procession was precedcil
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Nor we:re these dreadful cruelties ·confined to the town a.lone. In
their camps, and on their marches and retreats, the same execrable
1>arbarities were constantly committed. * No exaggeration can be imputed to those who escaped death, and afterwards detailed the sufferings they bad undergone-for the dying confessions of many who were
actors in these scenes of blood, and afterwards paid the penalty ol
crime, corroborated the statements of those who had been their prisoners,
and confirmed their truth.
" lt is said that not less than four hundred Protestants were massacred in Enniscorthy and on Vinegar-hill, the bodies of whom lay
rinburied during several <l.ays; and such was the cruelty of the rebels,
that they would not suffer their female friends to perform the last act
of humanity, nor even look at them, on pain of death. To increase
the horror of this scene, tbe swine were suffered to prey upon tbe bodies
-and several, through the heat of the weather, were reduced to such a
state of putrefaction, that at length they became offensive to the rnurderers, who drew them to the water-side, where they covered some
by the black ßag, and the prisoners were surrounded byruthless pikemen,as guards,
who often insultingly desired them to bless themselves.
•
" The mob, consisting of more women than men, expressed their savage joy on
the immolation of each of the victims, by loud huzzas.
" The manner, in general, of putting them to death, was thus : Two rebels pushed
their pikes into the breast of the victim, and two into his back ; and in that state
( writhing with torture) they held him suspended, till dead, and then threw pim over
the bridge into the water.
" After they had massacred ninety-seven prisoners in that manner, and before they
could proceed further in the business, an express rode up in great haste, and bid
them beat to arms, as Vinegar-hill was beset, and reinforcements were wanting.
There was immediately a cry, 'To camp I to camp I' The rebels got into great
confusion, and the massacre was discontinued. "-Jackson's Narrative.
* " After taking possession of Enniscorthy, they planted the Tree of Liberty, with
shouts of 'Vive la Republique,' and 'Erin go Bragh.' Here the work of blood
immediately began, and continued every day more or less for twenty-five days; a
dreadful specimen of what might be ~xpected from such a government. One day
they were so diabolical as to murder all the Protestants they had ; and not satisfied
with this, they sent to Wexford for more, and e'tery day parties ranged the country,
dragging forth all they could find, to satiate their thirst for blood. On the 1st of
June, a Protestant, who afterwards escaped by the interposition of a rebel captain,
being in an old wind-mill (where all the condemned were placed), saw a man sitting
on the ground, with only a piece of hlanket covering him-his eyes were picked out
of their sockets, his tongue cut out, his head and body swelled to an enormous
degree, and covered with ulcers. Not thinking he WI\S ·alive, till the poor sufferer
gave a heart-piercing groan, the prisoner wa.<J startled, and exclaimed ' Good God l
what miserable object is that ! ' He was answered by one of the guards, that he
11as under slow punishment ! ! This was verified on oath.
" As the Protestants grew scarce, they kept them the longer in torment before they
iespatched them, by scourging them with lashes made of brass wire, and twisted in
whip-cord. George Stacy, who received two hundred and fifty lashPs, and a Mr.
Whitney, with several others, bore witness to the truth of this. But they did not
stcp here; piking them, but not mortally, was frequently done, for the purpose of
keeping them in misery. Sometimes they used a stone, with one end small and the
other large-and putting the small end into the mouth of the expiring victim, they
1l'ould stamp on it with tbe heel of the shoe, till his jaws were extended to the utmost. This barbarity was in:6.icted on Henry Hatton, deputy Portrieve of Ennis,.
corthy, and many others."-Appendix to Mus9rave's Memoirs.
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with eand, and threw others into the river, in which, for a long time
after, they floated with the tide." *
If the cruelties occurring during this reign of terror were many and
revolting, the singular escapes of victims, not only doomed, but ap•
parently "done to death," are so miraculous, that were not their authenticity established beyond disbelief, they scarcely could be credited.
" The recovery of Charles Davis, of Enniscorthy, was extraordinary. ;
After having remained four days concealed, during which time he had
no other sustenance than the raw body of a cock, he was taken
a.t some distance from the town, brought to Vinegar-hill, shot through
the hody and one of his arms, violently struck in several parts of the
head with thrusts of a pike, which, however, penetrated not into the
hrain, and thrown into a grave on his back, with a heap of earth and
stones over him. A faithful dog having srcaped away the covering
from his face, and cieansed it by licking the blood, he returned to life
after an interment of twelve hours, dreaming that pikemen were proceeding to stab him, and pronouncing the name of Father Roche, by
whose interposition he hoped to.be released. Some superstitious persons hearing the name, and imagining the man to have been revivified ·
by the favour of heaven, in order that he might receive salvation from
the priest, by becoming a Catholic, before bis final departure, took him
from the grave to a house, and treated him with such kind attention
that he recovered, and is now living in apparently perfect health."t
I have previously remarked that the Roman Catholic clergy, although many of them were notoriously disaffected, and deeply culpable in concealing the progress of treason from the authorities, when
they were perfectly acquainted with the objects of the conspirators,
still generally, held back from an overt display of rebellion !-and,
while some pretended, others truly exerted themselves to save property and life, and soften down the savage spirit of the times. 'l'hat
the priestly leaders were infinitely more sanguinary than tbe lay commanders, has never been denied-and the following detail, given by
Taylor, presents a picture of savage ferocity and providential deliverance, which gives the trans:iction unusual interest : " After ·wexford was recovered, and the loyalists were obliged to
retreat from Gorey to Arklow, very many failed in their attempt to
get away, and were savagely put to death. One of the fugitives overtaken by the rebels was a ma,n named Rowsome-and "knowing who
he was, they were on the point of piking him, but Perry desired them ,
to forbear, and leave him for those who were coruing after. Priest
Kearns came up with another body of rebels, and asked him bis name;
he told him, and then Kearns desired him to lie down till he shoul<l
* Musgrave.

t

Jackaon'a Narrative.
t " From the most unbiB,Ssed accounts tbat I bave seen, the number of Roman
Catholic priests, who gave in to the rebellion, fell considerably short of a score,
which, out of two thousand and upwards in tbe kingdom, is a "lery small proportion. Amongst those few no prelate or eo--:!esiastic of consequence &nd respectability was tobe found "-- Plowden'a Hiatorica/ Review.
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ehoot him. Some of the rebels were goirrg to finish him their owu way,
but Kean:s prevented them, saying, he would do him the honour to
despatch him himself. He snapped a pistol at him, and as it missed
fire, the rebels were again for piking him, but the priest very deliberately put fresh powder in the pan, and ordered Rowsome not to
stir, telling him he would now do his business. He accordingly fired ;
the ball passed through his chin and upper lip, and came out at his
neck, tearing him in a shocking manner. Here they left him weltering
in his gore. After some time he crept off the road, and lay for a while
hid in some fern in an atljoining field, wbere two rebels found and
asked him, 'if he was not yet dead ? • He said not, but almost. One
of them replied, it would not be long until he should, on which he fired
at him, and the ball broke one of his arms. The other rebel would not
fire, having but one charge, but got a large stone and beat the poor
sufferer on the head, untir no appearance of life was left. Here he lay
until near daylight, wlien recovering a little strength he crossed the
country to Benough, to a friend's house, in whose pig-sty he lay two
days and two nights without nourishment, except some milk and water.
· On the arrrival of the King's troops at Gorey, he was conveyed en a
provision cart to the military hospital in Bray, where he remained some
months till cured, and is now a living monument of the sparing mercy
of God. Of all the objects I have seen, he is one of the greatest;
havi;ng lost all his- under teeth and the bones of his chin; bis jaw i&
loeked, bis under lip split from tbe point to the swallow, and he cannot
take any sort of food, but what is administered through the medium of
a spoon."
'fhat the conduct of such infamous villains as Kearns and the Murpbys was calculated to throw a stain on the character of the Irish
priesthood, was only what might bave been expected, and what did
occur. Bnt let it be remembered that these wretches formed a small
section of the order-and that if there were monsters like Kearns,
there were men like Father Corrin. To the un wearied exertions of
this excellent churchman, many a doomed Protestant was indebted für
bis life-and many a home, that otherwise would have been desolated,
was gladdened by tbe return of a child or parent, who bad been, in
mournful anticipation, alrea<ly numbered by his family with the dead.
Probably from the bodily sufferingi:i q,nd agony of mind he had
suffered dming bis captivity, Taylor was naturally prejudiced against
those who could have averted both-but still he admits that Roman
Catholic mercy was not always withheld from the unfortunate.
" I rejoice, however, to state, that there were some bright exceptions
to the general character for cruelty which marked the conduct of the
Romanists at thia dreadful period. Mr. Shaw, an half-pay officer, conooaled himself on a loft, only fonr feet square, an<l. not four feet high,
for the space of twenty-three days, and was there three days before
any of his friends knew what became of him. N or did any person
kn..ow it but a bov and airl. hath Romanists, who told bis wife wbere
h~ was concealed, and she conYeyed him some sustenance tLruugh tlw
loft, where they sfa,rted a boar<l foll' t.hat rurpose."
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· Thni, the majority of the pea.santry engaged in the Wexford insurection were not of the sanguinary and vindictive temperament too
generally imputed to them may be collected from the fact, that almost
every Protestant who fell into the rebel hands, and afterwards escaped
de-a.th, wa.s indebted, with scarcely an exc~ption, to Ro1unists for their
preservation, and even where leaders coul<l not, or would not interfere,
life wa.s saved by humble agencies. Without reference to the numerous authenticated cases, contained in the Appendix to Musgrave's
Memoirs, the annexed original communications will prove that a
sweeping charge of inhumanity or ingratitude cannot be sustained
aga.i.nst the W exford Roman Catholics.
The first ca.se we would point to was that of a retired officer and his
family-and it presents a simple but melancholy picture of the misery
which this unfortunate outbreak caused to many an inoffensive family.
"A shattered constitution, from sufferings ar.d privations abroad,
obliged my father to retire from the army, whea from severe losses in
bis property, he was obliged to accept a revenu,J situation, and settle in
Enniscortny a few years prior to the rebellion. There his military experience and loyal exertions made him fatally conspicuous. On the
comrnencement of the troubles, he, with many other gentlemen, joined
Captain Richards, of Solsborough's corps of cavalry. On the memorable
28th of May, after the struggle of the few against the many, my father,
with several who escaped the carnage, retreated to Wexford, and
was one of those unfortunates who were given up to the rebels by the
treacherous captain of the ship to whom they had giveu their all for
a chance of escaping death. ,vhen the rebels were taking their victims
to the gaol, Captain - - - being very active, made his escape, and
after hiding without bed or food for three days, endeavoured to swim
to a boat, in the hope of getting out to sea; but being seen, the rebels
fired at an<l wounded him, brought him ashore, and piked him to death.
His body obtained a grave-for he was buried in the sand by some
kind friends. His unfortunate wife and only child (myself), were
flri ven through the burning town amid scenes of blood and horror. W e
continued wandering for two days and nights, hiding in a wood without
any thing to cover us, or a morsel of food, and every moment in dread of
a miserable death. W e were at last obliged to return to town, and witness scenes too dreadful to describe. A poor carpenter's family touk us
in, and bid us in a wretched hay-loft, where they humanely kept us, and
gaNe us what food they could spare; and for three weeks we had not a
change of clothes. At times we could see from tlie windows the most
horrifying acts imaginable, but at length the British army drove tha
insurgents from Vinegar-hill, and gave us liberty. After the most
heart-rending sufferings and privations, we got by sea to Dublin, and from
thence to Wales, where the dreadful scenes my mother had witnessed,
added to her husband's miserable fate, preyed on her mind and health,
&nd rendered her incapable of setting forth these details to Sir R.
Musgrave, or of even knowing that hi.s hiRt-0ry had been published.
~or was she even able tosend in a statement of her losses to the.co)ll„ittee appointed by government, but asked for a small !'4m to enable
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her to return home, and procure documenta to ascertain her loss. WLen
she did forward her memorial, n6 second olaim would be allowad-and
many who had lost but little gained tenfold what they lost."*
That gratitude for past kindness was not extinguished in the pea&1,nt's breast, the following anecdote will instance.
~, Soon after the first outbreak of the W exford rebellion, a valuable
and favourite mare, the property of Mrs. De Rienzy, of Clobemon
Hall, was carried away from the field in which she was grazing, by a
party of rebels from the county Carlow. · The robbery being mentioned
to a man named Keogh, who was much attached to the family, . although
a notorious rebel, he deolared that he would recover the mare, and
punish the party who had taken her; ·a promise which he faithfully
fulfi.lled. Having traoed the mare to the rebel camp at Old Leighlin,
a mountain ridge upwards of twenty miles distant, and finding her in
possession of one ~f the chiefs, he shot the man dead, and afterwards
rode home the mare, whioh was found grazing quietly in her paddock
tlie next morning, to the great surprise of the family. To give Keogh
füll credit for this exploit, it must be recollected, that the rebel army
bad been at this time driven from the counties of Kilkenny and Carlow, and that the interYening roads were occupied hy yeomanry and
troops of tbe line. By taking a circrrit.ous route, Keogh managed to
escape the danger, and cleverly aclueved his object. lt ia only right
to :tdd, that in consideration of this aot, he was afterwards pardoned at
tlie intercession of the family.
"Shortly after the incident referred to, several houses in the neighbourhood were attacked by large bodies of rebels, who plundered and
burned them, and in some instances put all the inmates to death. A
lal'ge party, however, of the tenants and followers of the D1:, Rieuzy
fa,rnily acted as a guard to the house of Clobemon Hall, and would not
suffer any injury to be done to it; and although the ha.ll was for a
considerable peri0d in their aotual possession, the only loss sustained
was tbe abstraotion of a few bottles of wim, from the cellar, and the
green cloth stripped from a billiard-table, which one of the party
converted into a rebel uniform." t
• Communicated by a lady.
the bye, a ludicrous story is told of one of the rebel party, when plundering

t By

a cellar, having by mistake drunk part of a bottle of red marking-ink, which he spat

out; but bis comrade immediately finished the remainder, observing that "it must
Le good stuff, or the Quolity would not drink it.'~-Communicated by - - , Eaq.
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WmtE these transactions were oc~urring in Wexf~rd ~nq_ th~.adJ1t.•·
oont districts, a change in the executi ve of the kingdorri took place.
Lord Camden was recalled, and Lord Cornwallis assumcd the reins of
government, "with a plenitude of power exceeding that of bis predecessor, by the supremacy of military command having been superadded
to the civil government of tbe country... * -The fortunate a_ppointment
of this nobleman to the lrish lieutenancy was made at a moment .when
a powßrful interposition between the military and the people bad become imperative, as the licentiousness of the soldiery bad overcome
every means hitherto use~ for its restriction, anct instead of bripging_
terror to the guilty, goade'd them by indiscriminating severities to the
commission of fresh crimes, and throµgh the recklessness of de'speration,,
foroed numbers to band with th~ insurgents, who would otherwise have
continued passive, and unoffending. . .
·.
In conforinity to th~ spirit of his instructions, 1and indeed with the
secret dictates of a benevolent disposition, the new viceroy applied
hunself to r~medy abuses, and by conciliatoiy melU]ures, reclaim the
disaffected, and induce 'them to return to their allegiance. In pursuance of this judicious system of government, military exeoutions
were interdicted, and the .sentences of courts-martial suspe~aed, until
the minutes of tlie eviden'ce had been submitted to the law offi.cer~ and
been reviscd. These humane p_roce'e~ings were fore_runners to ·t~e pro* "That a viceroy of military talenta, of political knowledge a~d activity, ·bad not
been sent sooner to this kingdom, where a widely-extended insurrection bad been so
long known to bave been plimhea, seem~ 'to argue a defect of wisdom,
ät-Ieast ·of
µrecaution, in the British cabinet. Probably the members of· that cabinet· wcre·
little aware of the dangerous force ,of tbe Irish peasantry, when armed add hrougbt
into action. But if Newtownbarry, Ross, ~d ·Arklow had fallen into the hlmds o(
the Wexfordian insurgents; if tbese insurgents bad not committed ·massacres and
devastations ; if tbey bad not given their. war{are the complexjon of bigetry and religious murder ; if they had not procrastinated ; and if troops from France wit.h
llnns and ammunition b11d landed to their assistance-the British ministry migbt •
h!lVe bad lamentable cause of repentance for their neglect of Ireland ! As if te
make atonement for past inattention, a man the most fit of all the class of nobility
was at length appointed to this most important offi.ce-tbe Marquis Comwaliis ;
who bad eminently displayed the talents of a general and statesman, not less wben
inevitably conquered in· Ameri.ca, than when victorious in tbe East. The earlier appointment of such a viceroy migbt have prevented rebellion, and consequently the
loss of tbousands of Jives and of immense property to the kingdom. His activit;
and wisdom, in the discharge of bis high function, soon exhibited a new pbenomenon
in II country wbere the viceroyalty bad been generally a ainecure, and the viceroy a
~ t of atate. "-Gordon.
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clamation of an act of amnesty--but to conrrect the narrative of the.
:nsurrectionary warfare, it will he necessary to detail the final scenes
which closed the history of the W exford outbreak.
After Keugh's offer of surrcndering the town, under promise o.1_
protection, had been rejectec3 ~y General Lake, who certainly woulJ
not have been warranted in entering into any negotiation with men in
arms, a second a.ttempt a,v accommodation was made under the sanction
of Lord Kingsborough. * Two envcys were accordingly despatched
with fresh proposals tobe submittcd to General Moore, but the messengers were intercepted outside the town, Ensign Harman, of the
N orth Cork, brutally killed, and his companion driven back into
W exford. The ruffian who committed this wanton murder was called
1Vhelan,-and, to end eYery hope of accommodation, he attempted to
assassinate Lord Kingsborough, who had been the medium of communication hitherto kept up between the royalist commanders and the
~ebel chiefs. Every consideration of personal security pointed to the
total suppression of outrage, as the only means by which the heavy
vengeance of a victorious army could be aYerted ;' and Whelan would
have been executed by the rebel leaders, had they not dreaded ths
fury of his savage followers. Nor was it without sufficient reason
tbat the turbulent villain was allowed to murder with impunity an
envoy despatched by themselves--" so radically had the infernal spirit
of rebellion extinguished all sense of duty in the misguided wretches
in this temporary frenzy, that it became a service of as much danger
to dehort them from their wicked purposes, as to hoist an orange
cockade, or to threaten to flog, strangle, or picquet them."t
Meanwhile, the final scene of the tragic occurrences promised to
equal, and·perhaps exceed, the terrible events which had preceded it.
There is little doubt that a general and unsparing massacre of the
Protestants had been resolved upon-and although, assisted by an
alarm that their camp was being attacked,l the Catholic bishop and
clergy had induced the greater number of the insurgents to quit the·
town, still the most ferocious wretches remained, and seemed deter-

* " Lord Kingsborough was conshlered by the rebel cbiefs as a valuable hostage ;
and, perhaps, if they bad fally aniled themsclves of this advantage, some terms
might have becn obtained in their favour, though of the lives of hostages in general,
no account seems to have b~en made by the commanders of bis M11jesty's troops.
The deluded multitude would prob.ibly have committed a tremendous massacre ou
the 21st of June-the. day of General Moore's march towards Wexford-üthey bad
not been persuaded by their devoted leaders that conditiona of surrendry would be
obtained. For this purpose Lord Kingsborough, who on the occasion entered into
certain engagements in füvour of the rebela, was liberated, and sent to General
Moore. How far bis lordship endeavoured to fulfil these engagements, wbicl: probahly was quite beyond bis power, I am not authorized to say."
t Plowden's Hi11torical Review •
:t " Governor Keugh came into the street, and cried aloud, " Gentlemen, fly to the
camp at the mountain of Forth; you bave nothing else for it : Go there iwd defcnd
yourselve.i.' Some of them, llli they were retreating (J:out particularly young
~•Gauley, of Oulart, who w8S afterwards hanged) cried out, • Let us set fire to thc
ti1wn ! ' but they had not titr~ to do so, Cor in a few minutes there was not a rcbel r

.,,.. it.,"-Taylor', Hulori,
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mined to conclude a period of anarchy and terrorism by a scene of
indiscriminating slaughter.
"During this confusion which their ßight occasioned, the blor,dy
Thomas Dixon, mounted on a very fine horse which he had takeu
from Mr. Cadwallader Ed ward.s, rode through the streets, with a broa<lsword drawn, and upbraided the rebels for their timidity and their
dilatoriness. 'If you had followed my ad.vice,' he said, ' in putting
all the beretics to death three or four days ago, it would not haYe
come to this pass.' Mrs. Dixon, who accompanied him on horseback,
with a sword und case of pistols, clapped the rebels on the back and
encouragetl them, by _saying, 'W e must conquer: I know. we must
conquer :' and she exclaimed rcpeatedly, 'My Saviour tells me we
must conquer !'
" They repaired to the bridge to stop the retreat of the rebels, but in
vain, though Mrs. Dixon drew a pistol and swore vehemently tbat she
would shoot any one who would refuse to return with her to put tho
remainder of the heretics to death. They endeavoured to raise tbe portcullis of the bridge, to prevent retreat, but were unable to do so."*
. lt has been said, and I believe with justice, that the butcheries on
W exford bridge were perpetrated by a small section of tbe insurgents,
kept by that sanguinary monster in a state of constant drnnkenness,
and ever ready to execute his ruthless orders. Every means were
used by the ruffian to play upon the credulity, and excite the wor t
passions of his followers-and his fiendish inventions to irritate a
brutal rnob appear almost inc:-edibte. "Orange furniture beio.g found
by the wife of this man in the drawing-room of Mr. Le Hunte, four
miles from W exford, particnlarly two fire-screens with emblematical
figures, Dixon informed the mob that this room ,had been the rneeting
place of orangemen, and that the figures denoted the manner in whicb
the Roman Catholics were to be put to death by these conspirators;
that they were to be first deprived of their sight, and then burned
.tlive, without the exception even of children; and particularly, that
t.he seamen of this communion were to be roasted to death on red-hot
anchors."t
The approach of Moore's brigacle, however, freed Wexford from tho
presence of the banditti who infested it to the last moment, and averted
the intended massacre. Captain Boyd, the memher for the town, and
commandant of a corps of ni.ounted yeomen! baving ascertained that
the great body of the ·rebels bad returned, wked and obtained permisaion from General Moore to enter W exford, and announce that the army
was on its march to occupy the place. .Attended only by a dozen mounted
yeomen, Captain Boyd galloped down the streets, proclaiming to tho
inhabitants their deliverance. At five in the evening, Moore's brigadQ
arrived at the heights commanding "\\,rexford, and bivonaced on thQ

* Taylor's Histnry.

t " Tbe rage for retaliation, which operated 'lS strongly froro the representation of
alse as of true facts, the barbarous.I~i)ton inflamed by whiskey and supported b1
most inhuman exhortations."-Plowden', Hi,torical Review.
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Windmill-hili, while a wing of the Queen•s regiment marched iuto the
place and took military possession.
That the excesses committed by the soldiery, upon a town previously
devoted to plunder and destruction, fell infinitely short of what might
bave been expected, is an undoubted fact. That a few lives were lost
is not to be denied-and while Plowden asserts "that all the wounded
men in the hospital were put to the sword, and some of the straggling
iuhabitants lost their lives," another writer, himself present iu the
town, eulogizes the conduct of the troops, and describes their entrance
into W ex.forJ as having been orderly and inoffensive.*
A bloody episode in the W exford history occurred at Gorey, on the
<lay ,v hen. the former town was recovered by tbe royalists.
" On the departure of General N eedham from the latter t.own to
Vinegar-hill, on the 20th of Jurie, he had sent an express to Captain
Holmes, of the Durham regiment, who commanded in Arklow, ordering
him to despatch immediately to Gorey, that part of the Gorcy cavalry
who remained in Arklow, and informing him that on their arrival at
their place of destination, they should find an officer to command them
an,l a large force with which they were to unite. By the same express, the Gorey infantry were ordered to remain in Arklow; but these,
aml the refugee inhabitants of the place, hearing of a ]arge force to
protect their town, were so impatient to revisit their homes, that
they followed the cavalry contrary to orders. This body of cavalry,
amounting only to seventeen in number, found, on their arrival in
Gorey, to their astonishment, not an officer or soldier. They, however,
had the courage or temerity to scour the country in search of rebele,
with tbe assist.ance of some others who had joined them, and killed
ahont fifty men whom they foun<l in their houses, or straggling homewarcls from the rebel camps." t
This act of severity on the part of the royalists, provoked insurgent
rctaliation-and the rebel column, under Peny, then in füll retreat
towards the mountains of Wicklow, rletermiued to avenge the death of
their late associates. On the 22nd, they marched rapidly on Goreythe little garrison taking a position outside the town to oppose the
entrance of the insurgents. From the smallness of their force, the
* " Cnptain Boyd cautioned tbe prisonera not to come out till the arrival of the
army, lt.st they migbt. be taken for rebels (not having milit'ary clothes), and put to
death: and shortly after the Queen's royala arrived. Description fails in attempting
to set fortb the emo•.ions wbicb arose in the breasts of the poor Protestants who bad
been doomed to dest..-uction. The entrance of the army was peculiarly striking; for
instead of rushing in with all the violence of enraged men, as might be cxpected,
lhey marched along in such solemnity and silent grandeur, that not a whiaper was to
be heard through the ranks. Many wept with joy to 11ee their deliverers, who soon
open.ed the jail doors, ' and set the prisoners free.' Thus the town of W exford was
recovered on the 21st of June, 1798, after being in possession of the rebels twentytbree days. Had the army arrived a day sooner, they would have saved ninety-seven
Protestants, who were cruelly butchered on the bridge. lndeed the shocking acta cl
~arbarity practised during this period would make as many pictu:-es of inhumanit:,
~ a.re to .b~ found in the lililtorv of the mart:rrs "-Taylor', Hiltory.
t Gordon.
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resistanc" of the royalists was short--and perceiving -.iiat they should
be immediately surrounded, they hastily retired to Arklow, each of the
infantry being carried off, en croupe, by the borsemen. A number of
the helpless refugees were consequently aba.ndoned-and upon tbem the
vengeance of the rebels was let loose. Forty of tbese defenceless persons, all of wbom bad been non-combatant, were ruthlessly put to
death-and age or infirmity was equally disrespected. "However, no
women or children were injured, because the rebels, wbo professed to
act on a plan of retaliation, found on inquiry tbat no women or cbildren
of tbeir party bad been hurt. This was owing to tbe humanity of a.
young gentleman of seventeen years of age in tbe yeoman cavalry,
wbo bad, by bis remonstrances, restrained bis associates from violence
with respect to tbe fair sex. In the action of tbis day, whicb will be
long remembered in the town under the title of Bloody Friday, only
tbree of tbe yeoman infantry were killed, and none of tbe cavalry. Tbe
rebels baving accomplished tbeir purpose of revenge, their only motive
for deviating from tbeir course to visit Gorey, resumed, after a short
repast, tbeir march to tbe Wicklow mountains."*
If Plowden may be credited, the barbarous excesses committed by
the royalists on the preceding day were quite suffi.cient to infuriate the
rebels, and produce tbis horrible retaliation. " They bad been exasperatea," he says, "as they came along, by discovering several dead
men wit.h tbeir skulls split asunder, their bowels ript open, and their
throats cut across, besides some dead women and cbildren-even they
met tbe dead bodies of two women, about which their surviving chiidren
were creeping and bewailing tbem. These sigbts hastened tbe insurgent force to Gorey, wbere their exasperation was considerably augmented by discovering the pigs in tbe streets devouring the bodies of
nine mep who bad been banged tbe day before, witb several others
recently shot, and some still expiring."t
The W exford prisons bad been scarcely emptied of the Protestant
prisoners wbo bad occupied tbem, until they were tenanted by those
who bad lately ·been tbe directors of the insurrection. General Lake
arrived on the 22nd, and took up his quarters in the bouse of Keugh;
the ex-governor, the latter excbanging his former domicile for a jail.
lmmediately after the recovery of W exford the general issued •the
:f'olJowing
PROCLAMATION.
To prevent the further effusion of blood, the fatal effects oi Jepopulation, and the total destruction of property in this once happy county,
the General wis~ee to hold out to the last moment in bis power, the
means of forgiveness, and o! returning happiness. to the unfortunate
multitude, who from ignorance, and the persuasion _of intc•rested, wicked,
and designing men, have been seduced from their allegiance to rise in
arms and rebellion against tbeir sovereign and the laws of their country,
aud to commit acts of murder, cruelty, and depre.dation, that woulJ

*
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disgrace the ino,':lt savage nation. FI'\..m this horrid state, and from tho
impending ruin of the county and its inhabitants, the gcneral is most
anxiously desirous of rescuing them; ·an<l hereby promises to all deluded
pers6ns who have yielded to the threats or persuasion of the infamous
promoters of rebellion, tlia.t if they will immediately abandon their
,vicked course, and rcturn as peaceable and good subjects to their
respeotive homes and occupations, their persons and property shall
temain unmolested, and in perfoot security from injury. But, as a
proof of their sinoere repentanoe, and desire to return to their allegiance,
they must, in the first instanoe, and in the course of three days from
the date hereof (making allowanoe for the more distant parts of the
county), deliver up their armf? and amunition as direoted in the notioe
of the 23rd instant, and hereunto subjoined, and also the persons wbo
have been most active in instigating or compelling them to engage in
the rebellion; or if this is not in their power, they must give informa. tion where they are most likely tobe found.
Should tbe terms here offered not be attended to, it will be the general's
indispel'!,sable duty totally to destroy every town, cottage, and fa.rm„
house, that shall be found unoccupied by the masters of tbem, and to
j>ut to the sword every person who shall be found in arms, or having
arms or ammunition in their possession.
A serious consideration of this proclamation is recommended to all
persons who have been compelled to join the rebels, and who sincerely
repent their past oondnct ; and they are particularly required to use
their uttnost exertions in bringing the deluded people to a sense of the
ruinous situation into which they have brought the country, and of the
only means by which they can rescue themselves and tbeir property
from the just vengeance that must be tbe inevitable consequence of
their not attending to the terms of reconcifö.t~on now offered~ and the
last that will be made to them.
Wexford, June 27th, 1798.
While some of the rebel chiefs endeavo!lre<l. to evade the first outburst of tLe royalist excitemet1t, by seeking a temporary security in
concealm{lnt, others, either under the persuasion that the negotiations
between the '\Vexford leaders and the commanding officers of the
troops would lead to a geueral arnne.;ty, or, perhaps, in the desperation
of their circumstances, remained in their respective homes, and quietly
awaited the fate they knew to be impending. Grogan bad retired trhis mansion at Johnstown, while Harvey repaired to Bargy Castle,
from whence, as a peace-offering, he sent some fat cattle to the com..:
manding officer in W exford. On the return of the messenger, he
.found that to the chiefs of the insurgents mercy would not be extended;
and quitting his hou~e, never to revisit it, be set out to join a fellowunfortunate, who had vainly endeavoured to remove himself beyond
,the- vengeance of the outrage<l laws.
, .Colclough, with bis wife and child, bad sought a temporary as.yJum
in oue of the Saltees, and with somc: Yaluables hastily collected, nnd a
few nec-essaries to -maintain liie, they had bidden themselves· in a cave.
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of whicl the entrapce was artfully concealed.

There Harvey jo.ined
tbe unhappy fugitive~and chiefly through the indiscretion with which
he had. neglected to keep bis fatal visit aecret, the whole par_
t y wcre
<irrested, bro.ught back, aud committed to close custody.
The prisoners were arraigned on cbarges of high treason, and triecl
1,y a court-martial. Among the first to suffer were Father ,Philip
Roach,* Keugh, Hay, and Esmond '.Kyan.t The executions took
place upon the bridge, and thoy were hurried over with little consideration to the l~st moment& of the dying, or to the feelings of the
relations who survived them. Roach was a tall and weighty man,
and on being suspended, the rope broke, and• he fell to the grouJ?d
stunned and stupified. Another halter was immediately procured, anJ.
he thus suffered the last penalties of the law, it might be sai<l, twice
ovcr. After death the sufferers were decapitated-the mutilated
bodies cast into tbe river-and the hea<ls placed upon spikes, and exposed to public view, thus calling into operation again one of the ~ost
disgusting remnants of feudal severity upon offenders against the
state.
·
Grogan was next brought before the cpnrt,-but from the want of
'some material evidence, his trial was postponed. Harvey's trial commenced on the same evening-he appeared to be much agitated, anJ.
spoke little. lt came out in evidence that be acted as commander-inQhief of the rebel forces at the qattle of Ross, on the 5th of J une,
'and a letter to the commander-in-chief of the king's troops, signeci
." B. B. Harvey," summoning him to surrender tbe town to the rebels,
was produood in evidence on the trial, and acknowledged by Mr. Harvey tobe his h:mdwriting. The unhappy man produced many witnesse8 in his defence, but none to contradict the main facts. He diu
not deny having acted as cornmander of the rebel forces, but endea.voured to extenuate his conduct by saying that he bad accepted the
distinction to prevent much greater evils, which must bave occurred
had it fallen into other hands, and in the hope of surrendering that
command, one day or other, with greater advantage to the country.
He had. no counsel-and after a trial which lasted eigh_t hours, wai:i

* "He had been curate to the Rev. John Synnott, of Gorey; had been a proper
man, and would be useful, but indulging in excess of driI!king, and beginning to
agitate, he became obnoxious and was removed. He wat: afterwards sent curate,
after reprehension, admonition, and instruction by his superior, to Rev. 'l'hormu;
Doyle, in Bantry, the otber extremity of the diocese, last winter. I heard nothing
of him there until he joiI,1ed the rebels, ·and soon became a leader. "-Letter jrom
Dr. Caulfield to Dr. Troy.
t Taylor's character of this unhappy gentleman is extremely favourable, and
exc1tes regret that he should have been led astray :-" Esmond Kyan, rebel capta~u
of artillery, was the youngest son of the late Howard Kyan, of Mount Howard, m
the county of Wexford, Esq., and his mother aunt to Sh- Thomas Esmond, Bart.
He was about fifty years of ~e. five feet high, and ratber a handsome man .. He h~d
lost bis left arm some years beto;,: by an accident, and a cork one was subst1tuted m
its stead. He was liberal, generous, brave, and merciful; and baving received a
severe wound in his left arm, above where the cork one was joined, and being tirr,l
n rebellious life, he went to \.Vexford t~ surre11der to the commandin1t (lfftc-er, and
tm1\eavour to obt.ain' pQ.taon. tor tbe o;\lit.•
-
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_h11nd guilty of death; which senteuce was put into execution 011 th'e
·11orning of the 28th. His hea<l was cut off and placed on the Sessions.oqse, and his body thrown into the river. On the evening of the
Bame day was executed John Colclough of Ballyteigue. He was a
gentleman of great respectability, and bore a very good private cbaracter. He was about thirty years old, of prepossessing aspect, and
polished manners. *
* To the11e unfortunate gentlemn' a melancholy interest is attacbed-and the
retreat 11elected by the fugitives has an air of romance that makes it interesting : " The arrest of B. B. Harvey and John Colclough was attended with some curiou1
circumst:mces which I shall relate. On the flight of the rebels from W exford,
tbe 21st of June, they retreated to the largest of tbe Saltee lslands, which Mr. Colclougb rented from Mr. Grogan.
"Doctor Waddy, a physician, who served in tbe yeomanry, having got intelligence
of their retreat, applied to General Lake for a proper party, and an armed vessel,
to go in quest of tberu, which he readily obtained.
"About three o'clock on Sunday evening, the 23rd of June, he set sail in the
Rutland cutter of ten guns, commanded by Captain Willougbby, with Lieutenant
'.Turner, of the Queen's, a detacbment of bis r~giment, and a man-of-war's boat,
witb a party of sailors weil armed. The island is about six leagues from Wexford,
and fonr or five miles from the soutbern coast of tbe country. 'Ihe weatber was so
tempestuous, that tbey were obliged to reef tbeir sails ; and the wind being adverse,
tbey did not descry the island till about four o'clock in the morning, and could not
cast anchor alongside it till eight. When they were spproacbing it they saw a small
boat pass from the island to the mainland. As it is surrounded with high precipices,
,and is inaccessible but in one place, and as tbey expected to be opposed by a party
of ar.med rebels, wbo, it was believed, had accompanied Harvey and Colrlough,
Captain Willoughby prepared to cover their landing with the cutter's guns, and they
were attended for the same purpose by tbe man-of-war's boat. On landing, they
repaired fo the only house on the island, occupied by one Furlong, who rented it
.from Mr. Colclough. They found tbere an excellent feather-bed, with fine shrets
_whicb were warm, a handsome tea equipage, some genteel wearing apparel, belonging
to both sexes, particularly a pair of pantaloons, which Dr. Waddy bad se.e n on Mr..
'Colclough before the rebellion; and near the house some silk sboes and otber articles,
Jnd in high ferns. They searcbed every suspected spot in the island, particularly a
place called the Otters' Cave, but in vain, thougb they bad· not a doubt of tbeir
having been there, as they had found, among other things, a ehest of plate in a concealed place belonging to Mr. Colclough.
·· " The Doctor resolved to make anotber effort, by going round tbe island in a boat,
for tbe purpose of reconnoitring the sides of it. In doing so he perceived on thE: edge
of a high precipice, one rock lighter-coloured tban the adjoining one; and a11 the
earth near it seemed to have been recently stirred, be suspected that tbey bad been
mllking pre1,arations tbere for their concealment. He therefore again ascended the
island, and found that tbe approach to the place which he wished to explore was
steep, serpentine, and tbrough some crags. The ligbt-coloured stone covered the
mouth of tbe cave, and above it there was an aperture to let in tbe light. The
doctor called out .to Colclougb, and told him, that if he did not surrender imine.:.
diately, and witbout resistance, he sbould receive no quarter. Colclough asked, ' Is
that Dr. W addy ?' and on bis saying ' Y es,' be said he would surrender ; and soon
after, he, at tbe doctor's desire, gave up bis arms tbrough tbe hole of the cave. The
doctor threw down the precipice the stone which covererl the mouth of it, which feil
,l"ith a monstrous craah; on which Mr. and Mrs. Colclongh came forth, dressed in
the meanest babits of peasants, for the purpose of disguising themselves. Theu
B. Harvey came out, saying, 'My God ! my God !' and so pale and weak from
f'atigue and anxiety of mind, that tbe doctor was obliged to support him. He a:..,
had a ehest ofplate concealed, which he gave in charge to tbe doctor and his partJ."
-Jlusgrave.
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·"- wealthy maltster named Prendergast, ·was executed the same day,
aud in the evening Mr. Colclough ,suffered. * Ou this oc~asion tbe.
ontreaties of bis widowed partner were attended to, mutilation was dis•
pensed with, Mrs~ Coldough received the body of her husband, and
in the _poet' s worrls
"She laid him in his father'a grave,"

and had the melancholy satisfaction of giving sepulture to the body oi
a beloved husband.
Another rebel, whose better qualities.probably deserv~d an extension
of mercy more than any other of the convicted, was Kelly of Killan.
He bad led the attack on Ross, exhibited unbounded gallantry in
action, and great humanity, when any opportunity to exercise it was
presented. By a strange perversion, bis good prqperties were
pleaded in aggravation of disloyalty, and one who bad every claim to
commiseration was sacrificed to the turbulent spirit of the times. t
" He was taken prisoner from his bed, tried and condemned to die;
brought on a car to the place of execution, bis head cut off, and bis
body after the customary indignities thrown into the river. The head,
however, was reserved for another exhibition. lt was first kicked about
the Custom-house Quay, and then brought up into the town, thrown
up and treated in the same manner opposite the house in which bis
sister lodged, in order that she might witness t,he savage sport and
horrid spectacle ; and afterwards placed over the door of the Courthouse beside that of Ca.ptain Keugh."t

1

* " Harvey and Grogan suff'ered execution together on the 28th; Colclough, alone,
in the evening of the same day. Colclough was a man of very amiable character,
of a naturally good understanding enlarged by culture, and of engaging manners.
By education and profession, a Romanist, he was a Protestant in principle. Influ.
enced in his matrimonial selection solely by the personal merit of the object, he
tnarried a lady of a congenial soul, whose endowments of mind, and amiahle qualities,
fully justitied the wisdom of his choice. So void was he of religious bigotry, that
be recommended to his wife not to conform to his mode of worship, since to follovr
the dictates of her conscience in adhering to the Protestant religion (in which she ha„
been educated), would be more pleasing to him."-Gordon.
t " This young man was worthy of a far better cause and better associates-hit
courage and humanity being equal and conspicuous. But a display of humanity by
a rebel, was in general, in the trials by court-martial, hy no means regarded as a
circumstance in favour of the accused."-Jbid.
t Plowden's Historical Review.
In his defence, Keugh principally relied on the exertions he bad used, when in
command, to save the Protestant prisoners. The annexed statement, however, is
not favourable to his humanity :-'; My uncle, Capt. B., bad married the beirees of
Dr. Jacob, and became possessed of a good property in ·w exford. Dr. Jacob bad
colonized his estate with Protestants of a respectable class, who were thri,,.ing and
industrious. lt was on the morning of Whit-Sunday, when the coach was coming
round to take the family to church, that tidings reached them of the outbreak of tbe
previous night-and providential it was that the news came wnen the people were
assembling for divine service. Had they been engaged in their customary avocations,
or on their way to fair or market, tbey must have been cut off in detail. They wen,
th 2s enabled to escape to Ross and other places across the Black-stair mountaiu.
~ly uncle and bis family made thell' way to Euniscorthy, where hia military H•
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Defore ·we turn to the other insurrectionary rr;.ovemeuts, wLich we,e
isimultaneously occurring with the W rexford outbreak, to preserve a
conncction in detaiJ, we will follow the career of the rebel armies uf
this blood-stained county, and trace their ulterior movements frore
the hour of their first defea:s. until that of their final dispersion.
perience proved useful during the attack on that town on Tuesday morning. On
the evacuation of the place in the evenin~ by the troops, be accompaD;ieq them to
Wexford-and on tbat town being given up by the king's forces anµ occupied by the
rebels, he fouud means to abelter himself and his family in a lodging of tbe poorest
description in one of the bye-hmes ; and tbere tbey lived for some time, chiefly
dependant for the necessaries of life upon a few of bis Roman Catholic tenantry,
who brought milk and such bumbler articles of food as could escape suspicion. A
young man named Kelly, a rebel captain, took a principal sbare in protecting the
family ; and it was not .intil someihing called bim from the town that my uncle was
taken from bis conct:alment, and was on the very point of being put to death on thfll
bridge, when be was sayed by mere accident. In return, he pi:eserved the life of Kelly
wheo the tables turued. When Captain B - - was on his way to execution, they were
met by Keugh, the rebel leader. They hnd been brother officers in America, and
my upcle said to him, ' Keugh, if you cannot save my life, at least let me die a
~ldier's death, and bc shot, not piked.'
' " ''fhe will of the people must be done, Sir/ wu !<eugh's an~wcr, r,.; h~ turr.ell
ooolly away.''-MS. Journal of a Fi~ld Oßi:er.
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CHAPTER X VI.
~TT ACK o~· HACKET STOWN-AJ'FAIR AT BALLYELLIS-REPULSE AT BALLYRA•
HEEN- 3.EBELS DRIVEN FROM T.HE WBITE-HEAPS-J..ND
AFTERWARDS
DEFEA.THD AND DISPERSED AT BALLYGULLEN.

ÜNE of the rebel columns which had escaped from Vinegar-hill, ·
and retired in a northerly direction, being joined by a strong body of
,vicklow rebels, under the command of the two Byrnes of Ballymanus,
determined to attack Hacketstown, then garrisoned by a yeomanry
corps, under Captain Hardy, and forty of the Antrim· regiment, under
the command of Lieutenant Gardiner. Alarmed by the appearance of
nnmbers of the peasantry assembling on the adjacent high grounds, an,
ättack was apprehended-and the corps immediately in the vicinity of
the town were called on to aid in its defence. Early on the 25th, an
infantry and cavalry corps, reinforced the garrison ; and, althongh
under two hundred men, it boldly marched out to receive the rebels,.
who, as it was reported, were rapidly advancing.
The royalists took a position outside the town, which on the·
approach of the insurgents was found untenable. Although, north anil·
~outh, the rebel leaders never exhibited a particle of military talent,
still, to the commonest understanding it was evident, that by extension,
a handful of men must be surrounded and destroyed by dense masses,
!lO matter what advantages they might possess in superiority of discipline and courage. Accordingly, when in presence of the little
garrison, the rebels deployed righ~ and left ; and to prevent their
flanks from being turned, the loyalfots fell back upon the town, the
cavalry retreating by the Clonmore road, and hence becoming after-·
wards non-combatant.
. In the course of this short history, we have repea.tedly borne testi-.
mony to the Irish yeomanry of '98, as a daring and devoted body,
whose fidelity was incorruptib\e, and courage boundless. The memory
of none should be held in more sacred estimation-for reckless of the
consequences involved, in every trial private oonsiderations were
thrown to the winds, and the yeomen took the post of danger. To
their efficiency, the brief duration of the rebellion may be traced, for
hy them partial insurrections were put down, and others entirely pre_vented. As in every community, civil or military, unworthy members
:will be found, and the misconduct of the few will bring obloquy upon the
many~ to the Irish yeomanry cruelty and abuse of power have been
charged. But in the aggregate, and " take them for all in all," in the
emergency of an empire, as a body they will never be surpassed for
unqualified bravery and unbounded devotion.
In their organization a sad mistake had been committed, half their
number were cavalry, and consequently they wero totally mefti.cient.
P close country, horsemen cannot act ; and no surface in Europe is moM
oversprC1ad i:u every dirP,r.tion with morassea. Henco, whatever servioe
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irregular cavalry could render ~n cutting up a disorganizeJ rabble, they
could be of no utility llo long as they shewed a front. General1y, therefore, horsemen were non-combatant-and too frequently, when they
at,tempted to make an impression on the insurgents, they failed with
heavy loss.
·
.
On this occasion, in effecting a retreat, they lost their commanding officer and a few men, while the infantry fell back to the bRTNtek,
and prepared for an obstinate defence. A house* that looked upon
the main street, and commanded the flank of the building occupied by
tho troops, was garrisoned by a clergyman called McGhee, and nine
private indi viduals. This was indeed a dangerous post ; for though
the lower part was tolerably secured, a thatched roof seriously endangered its gallant defenders. The town was immediately entered by
the rebels, who fired it in a d~zen places, and with the exception of
the barrack, and a few houses that were detached, Hacketstown was
speedily in a blaze. Beside an enormous number of pikemen, the insurgents mustered a tho.usand musketeers. To oppose them, one
lrnndred . and twenty royalists occupied the barrack, and ten deter- mined allies garrisoned the house which formed an outwork.
.
While the conßagration was at its height, the loyalists were sadly
incon.venienced at tbe dense smoke, which entirely concealed the movements of their aisailants. At noon however, the roofs of the burning
houses fell in, a brisk breeze dispelled the smoke, the royalists could
clearly see their enemies, their exertions were redoubled, and their
musketry plied with fatal effect.
The ßanking position of McGhee's house, at once shewed tLe rebels
that the barrack could not be attacked successfully, until the covering
building was reduced. On the outwork, accordingly, their efforts were
directed. To cover their people from a fire steadily maintained from
the windows, they attempted to l!lask their advance, by pushing forward cars loaded with feather-beds. This breastwork, however,
proved unarniling-twenty-eigbt, of tbe assailan'ts were sbot downand tlie rest, after a trial of twenty minutes, retreated in confusion.
On the barrack the rebels made no impression, and in their vain
attempts sustained a heavy loss, and besidos a number of cart-loa::ls ot
dead and wounded which tbcy carried off, many were thrown into tbe
burning houses and consumed. This was not an unusual practice with
the rebels-the dead were got rid of to conceal the extent of their losa
-the wounded, not unfrequently, to prevent their giving information to
the loyalists.
The defence of McGhee's house was truly gallant, but tbe daring
party be commanded would not have been able to defend themselves
for want of ammunition, bad not Lieutena.nt Fenton, of the Talbot'.stown cavalry, been accidentally prevented from attending his duty

*

"The family of Mr. McGhee, all the Protestant women in the place, and even
j;he wife of General Byrne (whom, it is said, he wished to get rid of), took ref'uge
in it: Mr. McGhee barricaded tbe lower part of his house, place_d four men in 6:he
rear to prevent it being burned, and the ·othcr five in front, not onlv for its defence,
but to cover the side ()( the barraclc, which wn exposed."- Muag, ~ve.
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elde.vhere, by a severe contusion occasioned .by a ·fall from his horse.
Seated oetween two windows, and protected by the pier, he continued
to ma.ke cartridges for his companions--while his lady, insensible to
danger, boldly continued to visit the marksmen, and supply them with
refreshment. When the stock of bullets began to fäil, she melted
pewter plates, cast them into bullets, and her husband formed them
into cartridges.
.
This singular affair commenced at six in the morning, and terminated at three in the afternoon. Besides tbe destruction of the town,
eleven royalists were killed and fifteen wounded. The rebel loss has
been variously estimated-some calling it two hundred, and Musgrave
raising it to five; the mean amount would probably give it more correctly-three hundred and fifty rebele perished in an abortive effort
a.gainst that small but devoted garrison. In the evening the loyalists
retreated on Tullow, their ammunition being expended, and the place
considered in<lefensible. Irritated by tbeir defeat, tbe rebele burned,
plundered, and murdered everywhere they went- and the few
wretcbed Protestants who feil into their hands were treated with
abominable barbarity. *
,
Having remained in the immediate vicinity of Gorey for five days,
General N eedham despatched Captain Hunter Gowen, with the Tinehaly cavalry, to make a reconnaissance. Early in the morning the
rebels were seen from a height in great force, having receiv.ed overnight an extensive reinforcement; and on this being reported to
General N eedham, he detacbed Colonel Puleston with some of the
ancient Britons, 4th and 5th dragoons, and three corps of yeomen
cavalry, to bang upon the rear of the enemy, and attack them should
opportunity present itself. One of those disgraceful affairs, too frequent during the Irish Rebellion, unhappily resulted, and the tragedy
of Tubberneering was once more re-enacted at Ballyellis.
The rebele advanced to Tinahely, and having turned off to Wfogfield, burned the old mansion there, and tbence proceeded to l\foneyseed,
where the troops (Puleston's cavalry) first got sight of them. They
were pursued two miles to Ballyellis, where, being closely pressed,
they blocked the road with cars and baggage, posting a body of pikemen m front of this barricade. The scene that ensued is thus detailed
by Musgrave : " As soon as our cavalry came in sight of them, at the turn of the
road, they charged them with great impetuosity; but when within a
short distance, the pikemen leaped over the hcdges at each side, ou
which the horses in front wcre entangled in the cars; and those in
their rear pressing on .them, a shocking scene of confusion ensued;
both men and horses were involved, and tumbled over each other.
The rebels fired on them from behind the hedges and a park wall
which was near, and while they were in this state of embarrassment,
killed numbers of them with their muskets, and piked such of them u
h~pened to be unborscd."
* Vide Musgrave'11 Memoira, p. 515.
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In th1s rash and disgraceful affair, where life was rooxl~ly ex
pended, without an object, and almost withJut a. chance of any of the
ill-directed men escaping, two oflicers and tixty in-ivates were killed.
Why severe examples were not made of military commanders who
.sacrificed troops committed to them, and fanned the expiring flamo of
rebellion by their ruinous incapability, appears surprising. The utter
madness of launching cavalry at pikemen and muskeroeri, :n a close
country and by a barricadoed road, admits of no excnse and evidences
,the most unpardonable imbecility.*
Other and disastrous consequences might have arisen from this dig.;..
iastrous attack at Ballyellis. Carnew was but a mile from this
.acene of slaughter, and as it was only occupied by fifty yeomen, the
rebels attempted to surprise it. Fortunately, some of the retreating
ca.Yalry put the garrison on the alert; and as the town bad been previously destroyed, they retired into a malt-house that was perfectly
defensible. The rebel attack was consequently repulsed--and, retiring
through Ballyellis, the insurgents took a position on Kilcavan Hill.
The tide of rebellion was ebbing fast--dissension prevailed in their
councils-the leaders disagr13ed-and the W exford men separated from
those of Wicklow; the latter~ under Garret Byrne, of Ballymanus,
-moving off to the hill of Ballyraheene, nearly midway between Tinehaly and Carnew.
Here another error in judgment occasioned an unnecessary loss of
Jife. The yeomanry bad pursued the rebe]s closely, but the latter
gained the high grounds, and formed in a very strong position. The
nnmbers were enormously disproportionate, and every prudential considoration should have discouraged an attack. Some of the yeomau
officers were of opinion that their troops ought to halt, and that they
sLonld content themselves with watching at a safe distance the movements of the enemy. Contrary opinions prevailing, an attack was madc.,
up the hill, when the rebels, who had wished to avoid a battle, rushing
down, put the royalists to flight, killing ten· of the infantry ; but the
cavalry.escaped. Two officers fell in the beginning of this action, Captain Chamney of tbe Coolattin, and Captain Nickson of the Coolkenna
company, both greatly lamented. "The slaughter would have been far
greater, if sixty of the inf~ntry, under Captain Morton and Lientenant
Chamney, had not taken refuge in Captain Chamney's house at the
foot of the hill, where they sustained, during fourteen hours, tim
attacks of the rebels, who attempted repeatedly to ure the house.
Some, particularly a very lar,ge man from Gorey, named John Redmond, nicknamed Shaun Plunder, advanced under a coYering of
fea.ther-beds to the hall door, with the design of burning it, and thus
1

* But for an accidental occurrence, the losses of the royalists would have been
much heavier. " During this transaction, the Wingfield dismounted cavalry and
infantry, und.er the command of Captain Gowan, came up with the rebels, and having
no particular uniform, the enemy thought they were part of their own forces ; but
the yeomanry seeing their opportunity, attacked them with great spirit, killed a
number of them, and then retreated to Gorey, without the loss of a man. By thc
defeat of the patrole, the rebels acquired a supply of arms and ammunition."
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bpening a passage into the house; .but they were killed . il the attempt,
the .bullets penetrating evon this thick tegument. As a discharge ot
musketry was maintained from the windows on the aßsailants, whose
assotiates injudiciously set fire to, the neighbouring house 9f H.e nry
Morton, the illumination enabled the garrison to aim at•thcir enemies
in the night, and the loss of, the rebels WM very considerable-amounting, aecording to some accounts, to a hundre<l and thirty men-by
others, to two hundred. This ill-judged affair occurted oq. the 2nd ol
July.;'* .
The rebel corps, from Ballyraheen proceeded to high grounds called
the White-heaps, and there bivouacked until the 4th. Their new
position was immediately beside the village of Cöolgreney, some ßix
miles north of Gorey where General Needham commanded; Sjr Jam~
Duff was stationed at Carnew, and the Marquis of Huntley at
Arklow.
·
On ascertaining that the insurgents were in force in their immediate
neighbourhood, the royalist commanders determined to dislodge them,
and a combined movement against the White-heaps was arranged.
While their retreat by the Wicklow Gap was to Le intercepted by
-General Duff's troops, the Croghan Mountain, to the northward of
Coolgreney, was to be occupied by the 'column under Lord Huntley,
-the taßk of driving them from the height devolving upon General
Needham.
At day-break, the latter officer, favoured by a thick fog, had nearly
reached the irisurgent position, when tne ad vanced guard was dis'... ·
covere1i by some straggling rebels posted at a farm-house, · which the
Byrnes had made head-quartc,rs. Analarm was instantly given-and,
under cover of the mist, the rebels decamped, and abandoned the Whiteheaps before the royalists could gain the summit. At noon the fog
dispersed, and the insurgents were seen ascending the Croghan Mountain, never dreaming that this outlet for escape was closed against
them by the Marquis of Huntley. On making the discovery however,
they rapidly descended, directing their course for tbe Wicklow gap.
There, in the thick weather, they came unexpectedly on the columu
under Sir James Duff-and on the opening of the royal artillery, they
turned and made off to a hill near Moneyseed. General Duff pursuetl
them closely, and General Needham finding it impossible to overtake
them with the infantry, detached bis cavalry in pursuit. Driven
hither and thither for a dozen miles, harassed by the cavalry, exhausted with fatigue, and despairing of escape, they turned at Ballygullen, and awaited an attack.
The action opened with a sharp cannonade from four six-poundere.,
protected by the cavalry. As the infantry had not got up, the rebel::i
endeavoured to carry the guns-but they were steadily repulsc•J
Duff's column presently came into action, and the rebels were thrown
into confusion and routed, when the fox-hunters, under Lord Roden,
and the yeomen cavalry, under Captain ,Yhite, pu."'eüed them vigor-
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ously, nnd· cut d.own great numbers.

lt was computed that bctween
two and three hundred of the deluded peasantry were killed-and thi1
<lefeat was so decisive and dispiriting, that they never in the county
W exford assembled in any force, or ventured to oppose in a body t.he
royalists and yeomanry. In predatory bands they infested for ·r.iouths
afterwards Kildare, Carlow, and Meath, committing robberios aad
murders, and keeping the country in confusion. Of their J_,aders,
l!,itzgerald and Aylmor surrendered, and Kearns and Perry wcre
hanged. * "Many of their followers died by the sword and gihbet;
others turned robbers ; and but few returned to their respeotiYe
homes."
Such was the sad summary that too fait)lfully describes the termination of the W exford insurrection.
.

"Abrief account of Anthony Perry, one of the rebelgenerals above mentioned,
,may serve to shew what difficulty a man may find who endeavours to extricate h1m·self from a conspiracy against government, when he has once engaged in it. This
gentleman, a man of amiable manners and well-informed understanding, was yet
weak enough to be seduced into the conspiracy ; and having acted so as to cause
much suspicion, was arrested and confined in Gorey a little before the insurrection·.
He repented heartily of bis misconduct, and gave information useful to government;
but such was the state of things, that he was treated in prison with the utmost
harshness and indignity. Among other acts of severity, a serjeant of the NorthCork militia, nicknamed Tom the devil, cut away all bis hair close to the head, and
then burned the roots of it with a candle. Being liberated by the magistrates op
the morning of the 28th of May, he returned to bis house, four miles from Gorey,
where he hoped tobe permitted to remain-unconcerned for the future in plot$· and
conspiracies. But he was soon followed by some yeomen, wbo destroyed his effects,
and obliged him to abscond for the preservation of his life. Finding no alternative,
he disguised h;.mself in the habit of a beggar, and thus crossing the country, threw
himself into the arms of the rebels. In the course of the war he exerted himself
to restrain the cruelty of his followers; and as he disapproved both of their cause
and conduct, he was always meditating an elopement from them. In an attempt,
some time after the assault at Hacketstown, to penetrate into the northern parts ot
the kingdom, where he hoped to abscond from the rebels, and to conceal himself fror,i
the partisans of government, he was taken and hanged 11t Edend~rry, in the King'.11
County, a littl.e before the end of the rabellloo."-Go-,-.:lcm.
'
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CHAPTER XVII.
Al'TACK

UPON CLONARD-INSURREC'l'ION AT CASTLECOMER-SUBSEQ.UENT
MOVEMENTS AND FINAL DISPERSION Oll' THE REBELS.

,vuEN Wexforu was thus liberated from the great masses of its
insurgent population, before we review either the causes which kept
the country so long unsettled afterwards, or the mea.sures adopted by
the Irish Government to effect a general tran4uillity, it will be
better to describe tue ultericr proceedings of the )V exford rebels, and
trace their further progress until the period of their final dispersion.
We have already stated that the scene of their predatory warfare
was changed from their native county to Kildare, and that there they
were reinforced by the insurgents commanded by Michael Reynolds.
The junction produced little advantage, except in increasing the
numbers of a tumultuary rabble, in whom there was neither unity of
purpose, nor any fixed plan of future operations. Every leader had
some object of his own, none a particle of military talen~and their
stratagic conceptions were as erroneous, as the execution was feeble
and contemptible.
Pt'rry, despairing of doing any mischief in W exford, as 'it was now
so well defended, when joined by a strong body of insurgents under
the command of Michael Aylmer, intended to penetrate into the
North of Ireland, where he expected to meet with a cordial co-operntion. But Aylmer prevailed on him to abandon his intention, and
declared that it was more ad visable to attack Clonard, a town on
the confines of Kildare and Meath, and situated on the river
Boyne, as there was but a small force to defend it; and afterwards march by Kilbeggan to the Shannon, and surprise Athlone ;
wh~re, from its central position, great advantages might be expected to
arise. This plan was accordingly adopted ; and their united forces,
amounting to four thousand men, on the 11 th of J uly, marched to the
attack of Clonard.
Many very gallant exploits were performed during this short and
sanguinary period by loyalist irregulars; but probably, the d--~fence of
Clonard may be placed foremosi among numerous occuriencAs, in
which the boundless gallantry of a determined handful of daring spirits
repulsed the overwhelming masses to w hich they were opposed, and
proved that no physical superiority can quench the courage of men
·levoted to home and altar, and determined " to do or die."
The little garrison of Clonard consisted of a weak corpo -,f yeoman
infantry, and its commander was a self-taught soldier. But military
talent is intuitive,-and Lieutenant Tyrrell proved that the ruder thtt
~torm, the more extensively tho resources of a brave man will be developed.
On being apprized that the rebel column was in march) Tyrrcll
:w
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111ade tho best dispositions for defence which his small force permitted
Ue occupied a turret which domineered the road with half a dozen
musketeers, and, with the remaining twenty, retired into the old
mansion-house. I-Jaying Sblected his liest marksmen, they were placed
at such of the windows as offerecl tbe best positions for firing with
effect upon the assailants-while the remainder of the corps were
secured bebind the walls, and employed in loading spare muskets, to
repJace the firearms when d.iecharged.
The rebel cavalry, amounting in rough numbers to three hundred,
formed an advanced guard, and were commanded by a man named
Farra.11. U nconscious that the garden turret was occupied, they came
forward in a trot, and the first intimation that they were alreudy under
fire, was conveyed by a shot from the youngest Tyrrell-a boy only
fifteen years old, which mortally wounded the rebel captain. A
volley from the otber loyalists emptied several rebel saddles ; a panic
·em,ued ; and the horsemen galloped out of musket range, leaving
several of their companions dead upon the road.
With more caution and better success, the rebel footmen came forward under shelter of a hedge, and, lining an opposite fence, they
opened a sha.rp fire on the turret, while the column itself pushed forward to surround the house, and unite itself with another division
which had advanced to join them by a cross road. To cut off all communication, and prevent the garrison from receiving reinforcements,
the bridge ·was occupied by a rebel guard-but as it lay directly under
the fire of the house, half a score of the occupants were rapidly sbot
down-the bridge cleared of its defenders-the western road laid
open, and the garrison communication maintained.
In both their first attempts the insurgents were l1eavily repulsedbut defeat seemed only to exasperate them, and they again came forward to the attack. Penetrating by the rear, an immense number filled
the garden, and seized the lower portion of the turret. As the ladder
had been drawn up by the defenders of the upper story, the rebels, by
cJimbing on each other's shoulders, attempted to force through the trapway-but every one who tried it perished. In vain they fired through
thc floor from below, and struck their pikes through the ceiling-still
the fatal fire of the loyalists was kept up-at every sbot a rebel fcll_;
JLnd on the ground-fioor lay seven-and-tweuty bodies. At Jast, despairing of success, they procured a quantity of straw, and fired the
building. To force a passage through the rebels was almest a des~
perate attempt, but to perish in the flames, which bad now seized the
building, was the sacl alternative. Two yeomen were killed in their
effort at escapc-but, fortunately, the other four, by jumping from a
window into a hay-yard, under cover of the garden-waJl, succeedr.d iu
reaching the main body who were posted in the dwelling-honse.
For six long hours this unequal contest had becn maintaiued, :tnd
still no impression hnid b~cn made upon the galhmt royalists. To toufuse the garrison, the nssailants sct fire to the toll-house and adjacent
<;n.bins-but the conflagration serve<l no better purpose than to consumo
their own slain, whoso bodies they tluug into the burning houses.
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TTi..ppily, · su~co~r was · ~t hand-and at ffve in the 'e~ eoi11g a rti•·
inforcement was descried by the wearied royalista~ advaneing rapi<lly
to relieve them.
" One of the yeomen who had been ex~luded by the sudden l'lhutting·
of the gates in the morning, finding he could be of no use in defenctmg'
the house, repaired to Kinnegad, and represented the alarming situatiou
of his friends at Clonard; upon which, Lieutenant Houghton, with
fourteen of the Kinnegad infantry, and a serjeaut, with elevea N orthumberland fencibles ( this being all the force that could be spared ), innnediately marched to their succour. The pa3s by the bridge haviug been
kept open in the manner before related, Lieutenant Tyrrell now sa.llied
from the house, and soon effected a junction with this reinforcement.
A few volleys completely cleared the roads, and having placed the
Northumberland fencibles and Kinnegad infantry in snch situations as··
most effectually to gall tbe enemy in their retreat from the gardcn, tlie
lieutenant himself undertook the hazardous enterprise of <lislotlgiug
thcm from thence.
"At this time it is supposed there were four hundred rebels in the
garden; a large body being posted on a mount planted with old fir
trees, which afforded considerable protection, while rnany lay conccalecl
behind a privet hedge, from whence they üould see distinctly eYery
person who entered the garden, though unperceived themselves. The
brave Tyrrell, at the head of a few choscn men, now rushed into the
garden, and was received by a general discharge from both bodies of
the enemy; but he instantly attacked the p:1rty behind the hedge,
which being defeated, retired to tbe mount. Here a warm aetion ensued,
the enemy appearing determined to rnaintain this advantageous situation; but the yeomen, though fatigued with the heat and burden of tho
day, and six of them badly wounded, persevered with the most un<launted courage, and directed such a steady and well-directed firo
against the mount, tbat tbe enemy were at length dispersed, and iu
their fligbt, the N o:rthumberland fencibles and Kinnegad infantry
made great bavoc among them." •
The rebel loss, when it is remembercd timt it was inflicted by r~
ga.rrison not numbering thirty men, may appear tobe overstv,tc<l. In
killed and wounded it was said to reach two hundred. N or is the1·0
any reason to question the accurll,('y of the return. A close and welldirected fire was maintained for half the day-and some of the yeomamy
were supposed to have discharged one hundred rounds a man.
After this severe repulse, they retreated to Carbery, and pl undei.·ed
~he mansion of Lord Harburton-and next day entered Men.th, by
J(.•hn's-town and the nineteen-mile house.
On the 12th of July, they were again overtaken, brought to action,
:md defeated by a detacbment under Colonel Gough-hunte•l afterwar<ls by General Myers, and driven upon Slane, a,nd encountercd anJ
r~uted by General Meyrick.. In all these affairs they suffen:cl a cou,
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tinued loss, anJ at- last had become so totally . disorganized, that, :w
body, they cea~ed _to have exi~tence. .
While endeavouring to ·oscape, Porry and Itearns were arrestetl hy
a couple of yeo~en. Their · trial was short, and their execution immediate. Th~ f9x:_~er ,died firmly and with perfect resignation ; but .
although the pries~ bad undergone the ordeal before, * " he was sullen
~nd silent, except wh~n he upbraided Perry for his candour in frankly
Qonfessing_his guilt.''
_ The horde of, insurgents with whom Father John Murphy, of Boulavogue, escaped from Vinegar-hill, retreated through the Scul1aghgap, and selected Kilkenny as their field of future operations. Their
nrogress was ~arked by the customary atrocities of plundering and
rnurder, and the line of march towards Castlecomer might have been
rcadily traced by property destroyed and houses laid in ashes.
On the night of the 22nd, they burned the village of Kiledmond,
an<l at daylight the next ,morning, proceeded to Gore's-bridge, a little
town upon the Barrow, tl1en garrisoned by half a company of W exfonl
111iiitia-, and a serjeant'-s party of the 4th dragoon guards, both under
the command of Lieutenant Dixon.
·on receiving certain information that the rebels were moving on the
town, the lieutenant sent an express to apprize Sir Charles Asgill,
who commanded at Kilkenny, that Fatber Murphy was in marchbut the roads were so much infesteJ with insurgents, that the rnission
fa~lecl, and _the dragoons were obliged io return. Determined, notwithstan<ling the weakness of his little garrison, to hold the town if
possible, and not aware that the Barrow was fordable in many places,
Lieutenant Dixon barricadoed the bridge, and there awaited the
thlfcatenecl on~et of the enemy.
In a fc\f minutes afterwards 'th~ adjoining heights were crowned
with rebels, while a heavy column advanced by the Kiledmond-road.
Too Jate, the commander of the royalists discovered the mistake he bad
committed in' taki~g a position that was not tenable. In a bootless
attempt to retreat, at Low Grange the party was surrounded and made
prisoners-the •officer effecting an escape, by mounting behind a dragoon. Promises· of protection given to the soldiers to induce them to
lay down their ai:ms were scandalously violated, and in a few hours
after their surrender, six privates of the Wexford, two of the 4th
clragoons, and nine Protestant prisoners, were savagely butchered at
Kellymount, by the or<l~rs of a sanguinary ruffian named Devereux, t

* In ·1794, Kearia was in ,Paria, and in the reign of terror waa eeized upon and
actually hanged up. Being a t!l.ll and corpuient man, the lamp-iron bent beneath
bis weight, bis feet touched the ground, and thus he escaped strangulation. Throug!i
tlie attention of a pbysician, he was ~ut down and restored to life, escaped to Ireland,
and until be became a rebel leader, was believed to be a sincere loyalist, and a man
who held republican principles in perfect detestation • .
t "Walter Devereux bad been principally concerned in the massacre at Scullabogue,
and yet he remained unnoticed till the month of November, 1798, when, being on
the point of emharking on board a sbip at the .• ove of Cork to sail for Amerfoa, hc
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who, in the absence of Father Murphy, had assumed the offi.ce ot chie!
commander.
·
On the 23rd of J une, Sir Charles Asgill having received intelligence
of the rebel inroad on Kilkenny, marched with the garrison of -the
city to meet them. From not knowing the exact position of the
rebels, the movement was rather dangerous-as Kilkenny was left
defenceless, aml in the absence of the troops, the city was open to surprise. A reconnaissance, under Major Lawder, towards Leighlinbridge, succeeded in obtaining information, and confirmed reports
alread_y made by some of the soldiers' wives who had escaped after
their capture at Gore's-bridge. Sir Charles inst.antly marched towards
Kellymount, but on arriving there he found that the rebels had moved
on Castlecomer, where the colliers had risen en masse-and the troops
being completely exha.usted, he countermarched in the evening on
Kilkenny, detaching, however, a strong cavalry patrol to observe the
movements of the insurgents, and attack them should opportunity,
present itself.
The incursion of the W exford rebels encouraged the disaffected
colliers in the neighbourhood of Castlecomer ,to break out into open
insurrection, and they made a night attack on the barrack of Doonane.
In this they were oompletely repulsed, although the soldiers were
taken by surprise, and obliged to defend themselves in their shirts.
N ext morning the rebels moved to Castlecomer, having bivoua.cke<l. the
preceding night on a ridge fi ve miles from the town.
Reinforced by several detachments of horse and foot, and u. number
of loyalist irregulars, either from a false security or from having been
frequently and unnecessarily got under arms before, when intelligence
arrived that the rebels were actually advancing, it was unfortunately
disregarded; and, favoured by a thick mist, the enemy had nea,rly
reached the town, before the royalists formed to receive them. The
bridge and main street were selected as tbt, best. positions-and a. strong
patrvl was sent out, to watch and repl,rt the movements of the
enemy.
lt was the morning of the festival of St. John-and, -instead of pushing forward under cover of a fog which rendered objects invieible at the
distance of twenty paces, and which would have covered their advance,
the rebels halted at Gurteen to hear mass for the second time-and tbat
silly delay most probably saved the garrison. Every thing was
favourable for a surprise-tbe fog was so thfok, that the royalist
patrol was fired on before it saw the enemy-and had the rebels but
pus!ied the troops, they must have been surrounded and ·cut to pieces.
Suddenly the mist cleared, and then, for the first time, the royalists
perceived the danger that impended. Seven th~usand rebels were in
front and flank; the main body in close column on the road; the wings,
c,hießy musketeers, extended right and left ; the whole assuming the form
was fortunately recognized by some of the Weiford aoldiers, who bad been bis pri•
aoners,-was apprehended, and afterwards hanged. When arreated, be bad ·the pro•
tections of five general o_tficers."-Mmgrave.
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of a ctescent. An instant retreat was unavoidable by the road b Ca.!!tlecomer, whicb was skirted by high walls and thick plantations, and tbese
already occupied by the enemy. To fall back under a double fire woulcl
have tried the steadiness of veterans. No wonder, then, that an irregular
body became confused-that horse and foot intermingled-and that it
was a rush between the rebels and the troops which should gain the
bridgo ;* and for one soldier that rallied there, ten continued a most
disorderly retreat, and the main street was orowded with fugitives.
· A few men of the Downshire and Waterford regiments, howevcr,
held the bridge and checked the assailants ; and that gallant stand eventually saved the garrison. A rebel wing forded the river, and fired
the town ; but the defenders of the bridge retired into some adjacent
houses that commanded it. Their gallantry and their escape were
equally remarkable, and the passage in Musgrave's Memoir so
strongly illustr:1tes the character of the insurrection, that we will
give it in his own wor<ls.
" The perilous situation of the loyal few in those houses already
rnentioned, can be better imagined than described. The bridge
crowded with rebels, yelling wit.h rage, crying out for blood, and not a
soldier to oppose them, and the back houses all on fire. Here, amid8t
surrournling flames, and to the very breasts of the .rebels, might ho
seen the gallant Captain Butler, single and unsupported, riding down
the street, within a few yards of the rebels, endeavouring to ra11y the
scattered force, calling them back in words that would animate tbe
dead. Amidst halls thick as hail, twice did he ride up and down the,
street; with an heroic intrepidity, laudable, but unavailing. And now:
cmnmenced a very sharp but ill-directed fire from the rebels on the
bridge, which was as warmly and more effectually answered from the,
house. For three hours and a half this fire was kept up, and not a
rebel was suffered to cross the bridge alive. At length, when their
ammunition was almost expended, General Father Murphy, who had
kept aloof from the heat of the action near the church where they tried,
tbe prisoners, sent a black servant of the Countess of Ormond, whom
they had taken prisoner, to inform tbose who fired from the houses
'That if they marched out with their hats on the top of their guns,.
their lives should be saved; that it was in vain to resist them any
longer, as he expected a ~inforcement from Ballyragget immediately.'
They detained his ambassador for some time, and at length sent the
reverend general word, ·that they would submit, if he would, hy the
same messenger, send them a w.ritten assurance of mercy.
" This they did to gain time, and soon after they observed the·
troops from Kilkenny lining tbe hills and taking their positions ·to.
attack the rebels. General Sir Charles Asgill, with nine hundred rnen ·
1

* " An instance o( uncommon audacity occurred within a few perches of th~
town, A rebel captain, with a green aaah, rusbed out from a bye-road on horse•
back, and accosting Captain Butler, at the bead of bis corps, desired him t!) surrender, and ·that be, bis men, and tbe town, should be saved. Captain Butler
missjng fire at him,-tberebel wbeeled about, fired without effect, and wu shot by a,
J·eoman within a few yards of the rebel- aruiy."-M-usgNIH,
·
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·hal gone to their relief, aud a few rounds of grape soon dislodgod tho
rebels, who retrea.ted the way they came, in a slow pace andin a most
irregular manner."
The defence of Castlecomer was most gallant ; its relief, any thing
but soldierly. With a sufficient force to have inflicted a signal defeat,
Asgill contented himself with a distant cannonade, until the rebels bad
totally retired. If fifty or sixty men bad held the town for threo
hours, a thousand should have scattered the assailants like sheep.
Nothing ismoreremarkablethan the circumstances which influence disciplined and irregular bodies wbile advancing; the latter has a oonfidenco
while assailant, which is annihilated by a repulse-and while the
former, feeling and knowing that the rear-guard is then the post of honour, operates with skill and determination, the latter loses heart an<l
energy altogether, and merges into utter imbecility. The greater the
mass, the more perfect its dissolution. The thousands on which a demagogue relies, like Falstaff's levies, are only "men in buckram," and thc
wretched reliance to be placed in popular movements was never better
evidenced than-with a very few exceptions-in the utter worthless•ness of the Irish insurrectionists,-who, when position and physical
superiority sbould have secured them an easy victory, quailed at the
determined attitude of an enemy, whose real strength consisted in
nothing but a hold front and honest cause.
lt is now difficult to account for the very moderate ~uccess witli
which Sir Charles .Asgill contented himself. He confined his operations to a distant cannonade-and the rebel rear-guard retiring from
Castlecomer, appeared to be the signal for him to countermarch upon
Kilkenny. .As a matter of course, the rebels, who witnessed the re-.
treat of the soldiery, returned, and plundered and destroyed the town,
while the loyalist inhabitants were obliged to abandon home and pro·perty, and seek a shelter where they could obtain it. The whole road
from Castlecomer to Kilkenny exhibited "one continued train of
fugitives-men, women, and children,-who but a few hours before
were possessed of peace and comfort, now out-casts from their houses,
seeking an asylum among strangers from the merciless hands of their
popish neighbours." Four days the rebels were left in undisturbed
possession of the town ; at last, the pointed remonstrances of leading
loyalists induced Sir Charles .Asgill tosend a detachment of G~engary
fencibles, with Captain Butler's troop, to drive them out. That service
was easily effected-they were surprised in helpless drunkennesssome were killed, others hanged, and the greater number escaped and
joined their companions, who had decamped from their position, and
moved to a new one, four miles distant from .Athy.
Fa,ther Murphy had determined to attack the town next morning,
but the promptitude of General Dunn, who marched to its relief with
one hundred of the North Cork and as many yeomanry, prevented it.
Finding· .Athy secure, the general marched at midnight to attack the
rebels in their camp, but a priest carried the intelliizence of the
goneral's advance, and the camp w~ hastily abanJoned. The pnrsuie
•as immediate]y coutin.ned, . aud a.ltho.ugh General Dunn failed w·
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overtake the flviug enemy, he drove them into the grasp of Jiajor
l\iathews.
The latter officer bad marched from Maryborough on the 24th oJ
June, to co-operate with Sir Charles Asgill; his force comprising four
hundred of bis own regiments (the Royal Downshire), the Maryborough infantry, under Uaptain Gore, and the Ballyfin cavalry, under
Ca.ptain Poole. On reaching Moyad, the rebels were seen in great
force crowning the heights above Doonane-but as it was now evening,
the troops rested at Timahoe for the night, <letermining to bring the
:rebels to action ea.rly next morning. An express from Sir Charles
Asgill recailed the troops to Maryborough ; but acting on bis own ret!pousibility, with sound judgment Major l\fathews held bis ground~
and urged Sir Charles to make a joint attack next morning; and while
,he assailed them from Doonane, the major would make his attack
by Timahoe. "Sir Charles answered the application as early as at
seven o'clock, by saying that his troops were too much fatigued to co.operate, but that Major Mathews might engage the rebels, should circumstances prove favourable for that J>urpose." *
The rebels, however, retreated to Old Leighlin, and afterwards to
Gore's-bridge. By expresses, Sir Charles Asgill was apprized of tbeir
movements, and Major Mathews was directed at midnight to march Oli
Gore's-bridge, and be in })Osition there, the next morning at five
o'clock. While obeying that order, the major ascertained that the
.rebels :were retreating to the mountains-and after apprizing Sir
Charles of this ohange in their movements, he marched rapidly to
intercept them, under the guidance of two gentlemen narued Moore,
_whose local knowledge proved invaluable.
At daybreak the insurgents were discovered halte<l on Kilcomneyhill. The Downshire battalion guns opened, and the rebels, to avoi<i
the cannonade, a;nd gain time to make dispositions to receive the
r9yalists, fell back a mile. While forming, Sir Charles Asgill's artiJJery were heard firing at a rebel pa.rty in their rear, and a few rounds
from the Downshire guns oompleted their discomfiture. They broke,
fled, and were cut down, scarcely resisting-the pursuit being continued
for two hours with fatal effect.
This was the crushing blow given to the southern insurrection. All
was lost,-for baggage, arms, provisions, and ammunition w0l'e totally
abandoned. A few soldiel"I:! and Protestants who bad fallen into
their hands, and escaped assassination, were mercifully delivered,
the insurgents disbanded, and while the W exford party crossed into
their native county through the Scullagh-gap, the wanderers from
Wicklow and Kildare went off dispersedly-some of the least guilty
returning to their own homes, while others, despairing of forgiveness,
commenced an outlaw's life, and sank the rebel in the robber.t

*

This apnears a strange excuae. Sir Charlea bad the advantage of a night's rest
in a summer b1vouar.-and surely he might have been able to execute a short march
on the following morning. Mattere were managea differently in the Peninsula.
.
t " A part of those who escaped fled towarda Ardee, in the county of Louth, while
the r~main!}er retreated over the Boyne, towarda Garret's-tawnt in the co1mty ,ol
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"Father John Murphy, a priest, who acted as aidr.-<l~-c!unp to the
great sacerdotal hero, John Murphy of Boulavogue, and who had ac-

companied him from Vinegar-hiJl, fell in this acfüm. He bad a dove
and a crucifix on his buttons, and letters directed to him were found
m his pocket, recommending proper places for encamping. Father
John Murphy, the commander-in-chief, who fled from the fir.M of
hattle, was taken at an ale-house by .three yeomen, one of them ·of the
name of l\foCabe, and led a prisoner to Tullow, the head-quarters of
Sir James Duff. He was introduced into a room where the genera.1,
bis aides-de-camp, Colonels Foster and Eden, the Earl of Roden,
Captain McClintock, and about twenty officers, were sitting. Major
Hall .having asked him some questions which gave offence, in a violent
rage the priest made a blow of his fist at .the major, which would have
knocked him down, but that he warded it off with his arm, on which,
however, he received a severe contusion. On sea.rching him, in his
pockets his vestments were found, with some letters from Mrs. Richards .and other ladies, prisoners at )Vexford, imploring him to save the
lives of their husbands and relations. He was hanged on the same
day-his body was burned-and his head fixed on the markethouse." *
Meath, ·where they were again attacked by detachments of the Fennanagh and Carlcw
militia, the Swords yeoman infantry, and about one hundred cavalry, consisting of a
detachment of tha Dumfries light dra,;oons, and three eorps of yeomanry, all under
the comcnand of Captain Gordon, of the Dumfries. The rebels being in general
mounted, Captain Gordon ordered part of bis cavalry to pursue them ; but on their
advancing, the enemy dismounted, and instantly dispersed, not one hundred remaining on the ground, who, when the infantry came up, fled at the first discharge.
One hundred and fifty of the rebels feil on this day, without any loss on the part of
bis Majesty's forces. The small remnant of tbe insurgent army being now driven
to despair, every man thought only of providing for his own safety."-Mtcsgrave.
. * " He was about forty-five years old, light-complexioned, bald-pated, and about
five ·feet nine inches high, well made, uniting strength witb agility. He was exceedingly irascible, an<l when in a pauion had 110mewhat the aspect of a tiger. Hi&
Vix, his oil stock, and a small cn~fb, wen, found iu bis pc~kct."-ll,id.
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CH.A.PTER X VIII.
3t7PPRESSION OP THE WEXl'ORD INSURBSCTION-PARTY PEELING Al'TERWARDI'
-GENERAL HOLT- DBSTRUCTION 01' PROPltRTY- MORAL AND llULITAllY
CHARACTER 01' THE WEXl'OR» REBELS,

WITH the total suppression of open insurrection, the tranquillity of
the country was far from resulting as a consequence. A contest
between nations may be pacified at once, and friendly relations immediately re-established ; but civil war annihilates social feeling; it is
not the struggle that originates in thirst of glory, or a yoarning after
power ; but every bad passion is enlisted-the contest is marked by
ferocity-and cruelty generally concludes it.
.
There is no doubt whatever, but the lrish executive held out the
olive-branch to the insurgents, and that, in professing leniency for the
past and a redress of grievances for the future, their declarations were
honest and sincere. Every act, with one exception, of Lord Corn..,
wallis, * shewed that his object was to conciliate and not ooerce ; and
had he possessed the power to have carried out his intentions, the
-0ountry would have felt the healing influence of mild government, and
the violence of the royalists and outrages of the disaffected would
very soon have been effectually repressed.
Whatever might have been the general feeling throughout the kingdom that those terrihle scenes which had attended the insurrectionary
outbre~.'c should terminate, there was a section of both parties who,
from different objects, were opposed to a return of national tranquillity. The royalists were again the ascendant party, and many who
before, and through abuse of power, had fanned the smouldering of
discontent into the flame of rebellion, were now, from base and interested motives, desirous to interrupt every effort at conciliation,
inflame religious prejudices, and exasperate rather than appease. Of
the rebels, many considered themselves placed by their crimes beyond
the pale of mercy ; others were afraid, from the indiscriminating
violence of the yeomanry, to avail themselves of the offered amnesty,
and surrender and claim protection, t-and not a few were driven to
* " On the 27th of J uly, the attorney-gen.eral brought in a bill of attainder against
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Cornelius Grogan, and B. B. Harvey, all deceased. This
meaaure was oonsidered ratber an act of imprudent severity, or a sort of supplementary vengeance upon tbe unoffending widow and orphan, and rather as the ba!!e
posthumous issue of the latter, than the genuine offspring of the present administration. To compensate, however, for this solitary instance of severity, a bill of
general amnesty was passed in the course of the 1ession, with the exception only of
Napper Tandy, and about thirtJ others, chiefly fugitives in France."-Plow.
den', Hi,torical Revitw.

t " The various outragea that VJe1t: commttted in the country prevented numbel'9
(rom coming into the quarters of the several commanding officers to obtain protoctions, as many of the yeomen and tbeir 1upplementaries continued the system GI
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Mch reckless desperation, by destruction of property, or the personal
indignities they had undergone, that a thirst for revenge oyercame
prudential considerations, and when the hope of any political change
of government was over, and they were perfectly assured that an ontlaw's life an<l felon's death awaited them, they banded in desperate
confederacy-their hand against every man, and every man's band
a.gainst them. *
Ruffi.anly and trnculent as most of these outcasts werP,, there wer~
many among them whö had been rendered desperate by ill-usage, and
were far more sinned against than sinning. Of this number one
celebrated leader was an instance-and Holt's simple narrative of the
causes which drove him into outlawry is calculated to excite sympathy
for his sufferings, i;i,nd bis crime will behalf forgiven when the injuries
are detailed which provoked it.
" One morning about half-past five, Mr. - , before mentioned, of
road-money memory, came to my house with a party of the Fermanagh
militia, and calling my wife out, inquired where I was. She told him I
was cutting turf, and he went away. He returned again about twelve
o'clock, made the same inquiry, and went away.
"I returned home to dinner, and having heard of the visits of--,
I began to suspect he meant me no good, and yet I conld not imagine
any mischief he could do me, as I knew there was no gnilt in me.
While I was musing about the matter, the serjeant's wife came into the
room much excited, and said to me, ' God help you, poor man, your
life is in danger.' I rose up and asked her what she meant. Slie
said, 'Y our house is condemned, and I am ordered out of it ; why 1
conflagration, and of shooting such of tbe peasantry as they met ; and this necessarily deterred many from exposing themselves to tbeir view, and prevented of
course the humane and benevolent intentions of the prescnt government from having their due effect.' '-Ibid.
Assassinations, from religious or political motives, would probably have
ceased, soon after the granting of protections, if some desperate rebels, reinforced
by deserters from regiments of lrish militia, bad not remained in arms in the
inountains of Wicklow and the dwarf woods of Killaughrim, near Ennisoorthy,
Desertions from these regiments, composed mostly of Romanists, were much al?prehended in the time of the rebcllion ; but providentially here, as in other instances;
the event waa too late for the se"ice of the rebel cause. A very few went over to
the insurgents while they were in force, and these few seemed not to relish weil the
change from a regular army to a disorderly multitude. Yet, from some strange
movement of the mind, after the rebcllion was completely quelled, and only a few
desperadoes, probably not above three hundred in all, remained in arms, in the
two devious retreats above mentioned, many soldierR, particularly of the Antrim
and King's County regiments, joined these desperadoes, with whom they could
rationally expect no better fortune than a short life of hardship and rapine, ended
by gun or halter. So great, howt:ver, was the terror of this banditti in the vicinit·1
of their lurking-places, .tbat tho1e Protestants who bad remained in the country
in tbe time of the rebellion, now found tbemselves under the necessity of
t;a}cing refuge in towns. But, after a little time, the woods of KiQaughrim,
scoured by the army, were cleared of their predatory inhebitants, who bad lud~crously styled tbemselves Babe, qf the Wood~ and in that quarter tranquillity w11
restored to the country."-Gordon 1, · Hiatori.
·

*"
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do not know.'

I went to tbe door, and from thence saw Mr. --with a party of soldiers in the direction of the turf-bog where I bad
been employeJ.
" I recollected bis tbreat of revenge, and judging of his maliciorts
disposition from bis burning bis own tenants' cabins, and shooting the
man, as I have before related, I felt that innocence would be no pro-teotion against him, and that if be got me in bis power, he would
W3suredly rnurder me.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" I bardly believed it possible that Mr. •- - would proceed to
extremities so far as to injure my family or property, thougb he migM
have taken a ~rsonal revenge upon me. * * *
"How soon wa,s I undeceived; about seven o'clock in the evening,
like Lot's wife, I looked back in the direction of my home, where I
bad left all that was · dear to my heart, my ditrlin~ wife and children,
and my neat, well-ordered, and comfortahle babitation, where I enjoyed
so much happiness, and bad hoped to pass all my days in peace and
quietness. I saw it in flames I wbat were my feelings, I leave to the
reader to imagine ! it is impossible for me to describe tbem, it was
more than man could bear. I did not know the extent of the inf!.ic.tion; my property was destroyed, my wife and cbildren bouseless and
destitute, tbat I knew; perhaps too they bad been murdered. ' I
.roused myself from brooding over my misfortunes, and vowed revenge,
and I made the vow in the fulnese of my wratb ; gracious God I forgive me, I knew not what I did. I was wild with grief, and agitated
~y the otrongest feelings of detestation and batred against the monster.
who had, as I helieved, from malice, inflicted such miseries upon a wife
and children that were a tbousand times dearer to me than my own
existence. I pictured to myself a thousand evils wbich bad befa1len
or would happen to them, and tbe contemplation drove me to madness.
Like a fury, I proceeded towards the Devil's Glen, a name very appropriate to my frame of mind."*
Still the game of bloodshed was kept up-and every act of violence committed by the desperate men who bad ~bandoned a once
happy home for an outlaw's retreat in glen or mountain, was fearfully
retaliated, not on the guilty, but tbe innocent. As the massacres were
found to be committed entirely from a spirit of religious hatred, and
as tbe real perpetrators could not be brought to justice, a mode was
adopted, whicb neces.sity alone could justify; but it proved effectual.
Where any Protestants were murdered by these banditti or their coLfederates, a greater number c,f Romanists were put to death in the
same neighbourhood by the yeomen. Thus, at Castletown, four mile.rt
from Gorey, where four Protestants were mnssacred in the night by
Hacket, seven Romanists were slain in revenge ; and at Aughrim, in
the county of Wicklow, ten miles from the same place, seventeen
were put to Jeath to avenge tbe murder of a yeoman and his family •
• Memoir1 of Hou..
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iudeed, this atrocious sy~tem of sanguinary reprisals was openly.
proclaimed. *
In this dangerous and unsettled state of things, the best efforts of
the lord-lieutenant to pacify the country, and restore friendly relar1,1ons between conflicting religionists, proved utterly abortive. The
people felt no confidence in the promises of protection held out by
proclamations, when they daily were plundered by the military, and
nightly harassed by domiciliary visits by yeomen and supplementarries, always accompanied by insults, and not unfrequently, with loss of
property and 1ife. On the other hand, the royalists were alarmists
-they asserted that the snake was scotched, not killed-that the embers of rebelJion were smouldering for a time, only to break out more
furiously than before. They pretended to have discovered secret
plots t-intended assassinations-preparations for a general massacre
of Protestants, in wbich all, from tbe cra<lle to the crutcb, should ·be
involved in one common sacrifice to tbe Moloch of Popery; and as
these men of evil augury were not confined to the humbler classes,
their false representations bad well-nigh produced the most tragic con-·
sequences, if Plowden may be credited. W e give his statement,
although we confess we doubt its authenticity : " Orders were sent to the different generals and other commanding
officers, contiguous to the devoted tract (Wexford), to forma line along
its cxtent on tbe western border, and on both ends, nortb and south, on
tlte land side, so as to leave no resource to the wretched inhabitants,
who were to be slaughtered by the soldiery, or to be driven into the
sea. Even women and children were to be included in this borrid
plan of terrific example."
Fortunately, bad such a horrible immolation of a wbole community,
innocent aud guilty, been ever contemplated, the humanity of the
officers left in corumand at W exford caused its abandonment, and
those who would have rioted in blood were, in the first place, disappointed, and eventua11y disgraced.
That the greater proportion of the southern Protestants, however,
had suffered grievously during the brief and bloody period of the insurrection, is not to be questioned. To " minister to minds diseased"
by the ruthless slaughter of the <learest objects that occupy the human
heart was beyond the power of the executive-but so far as worldly
losses could be compensated, the government came forward with

* " Numerous atrocious murders were at this time committed on tbe persons of
poor Protestants, who had retumed too soon to their dwellings, not thinking that
the rebels would again disturb them. So frequent were these murders, tbat the
yeomanry proclaimed through the different parisbes, ' tbat for every Protestant
that was put to death, tiißy wouicl icill tne priest and twenty Papists, in whatever
parish such murder shoul,l be committed.' This bad tbe desired effect ; tbere were
no more assa11sinations, tbougb the robberies were as frequent as ever. "-Taylor',
Hiatory.
t " Incessant applications bad been made to government, by different magis
trates in Gorey and ;ts vicinity, complaining that this range of country was infested
witb constant meenngs of :-~l:>e]s, who committed every species of outrag~: aod
tbese reporu were coufirmed by affiduvits. "
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promptness and° liberality. In a message delivered by 'Lord Castlereagl1,
to the House of Commons, from the lord-lieutenant on the 17th 01
July, compensation of loyalist losses was recommendod by his majesty.
The snfferers were directed to send authenticated estimates to the com- ·
1i1issioners, and provision was afterwards made by Act of Parliament
f'or compcnsation, altogether, or in part, acoording to peculiar circumstauces. The authentication required, was to be the aflidavit of the
cla.imant, accompanied by those of the minister of the parish and the
claimant's landlord, or his agent, declaratory of loyalty and the trutb
öf the estimate.
That this act of restitution waa shamefully abused * can scarcely be·
a subject of surprise-and men whom position in society and easy
fortune should have placed beyond the probability or necessity of
committing a fraud upon an act, just and benevolent on the part of
government, were found pre-eminent in rapacity.
Of conrse, the odium attached to the destruction of property was
in the first instance attributed to the disa:ffeoted; but the devastatibn and plundering sustained .b y the loyalists was not the work
of the rebels alone. " Great part of the damage was committed
by the soldiery, who commonly completed the ruin of deserted
bouses, in which they had their quarters, and often plundered without
distinction of loyaJist and croppy. Tbe Hessians exceeded the other
troops in the business of depredation ; and many loyalists who bad
escaped from the rebels were put to death by these foreigners. To
send such troops into the country in such a state of affairs, was a wrong
step in government, and why plundering was permitted so long to the
soldiery in some parts of the country after tbe rebellion had been
quelled, is less excusn,ble. The publication of some facts, of whioh I
have acquired information, may not, perhaps, be safe. On the arrival
of the Marquis of Huntley, however, with his regiment of Scottish
Highlanders, in Gorey, the scene was totally altered. To the im ..
mortal honour of this regiment, its behaviour was such as, if it were
universal among soldiers, would render a military government estimable. To the astonishment of the harassed 11easantry, the smallest
trifle, even to a drink of butter-milk, would not be accepted without
the payment of the füll value. General Skerret, colonel of tbo
Durham regiment, who sn0ceeded the marquis. observed strict discipline, and nothing more was heard of military depredation.
" But though by this condnct of general officers the royal troops assumed their proper place, in becorning protectors, not pillagers of the
people, the country was miserably atflicted all the ensuing winter by

* "The number of affidavits seut to the commissioners before tbe 10th of April,
l 799, from the counties of K.ildare, Wicklow, W exford, and Kilkenny, was three
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven; and the estimates ma~e oflosses amounted
to five hundred and si:xty-one thousand two hundred and thirteen pounds. Of these
olaimants the county of Wexford furnished two thousand one hundred and tbirtyseve::i ; whose losses amounted to three hundred thousand pounds. The claims of
11ome were greatly excessive, and many, who had acquired by plUllder more th~tl
Uicy had lott, made large demands of compensation."
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,gangs of nocturnal marauders, as is always the case after the commotion of civil warfare. These appear to have consisted at first of the
lower c]asses of loyalists, some of whom might think, or pretend to
think, that they were only making reprisals from those who had plundered them or their friends in the rebellion. But a system of unlawful
:violence, if not speedily coerced, will be carried to excesses which
admit neither excuse nor palli:ttion. Should we suppose that none
except persons guilty of rebellion and pillage were subjects of plunder,
still the loyalist landlords of these ruined people must be sufferers. *
But by whatcver pretences they might endeavour to impose on their
own consciences, lucre was their object, without regard to the guilt or
innocence ·of the persons who were the subjects of their depredation.
With these erroneously-termed loyalist robbers, in a little time some
croppies were admitted to associate ( and the latter sometimes formed
sepa.rn.te parties) ; but the Romanists alone were the subjects of pillage,
because these, being disarmed at the quelling of the insurrection, were
incapable of defending their bouses; while to attack Protestants, who
were furnished with arms, appeared too dangerous to these adventurers.
The wretched sufferers were not only destitute of the means of resistance, but even of the consolation of complaint; for they were threat•
ened with death and the burning of their houses if they should give
information of the robbery. Many houses, in fact, were fired in the
course of this melancho]y winter, the inhabitants hardly escaping from
the flames, and the cattle sometimes consumed alive in the conflagration. How some survived the bardships of the dreary season, who were
deprived of their provisions, beds, bed-clothes, and nearly of their
wearing apparel, in the midst of deep snow and severe frost, seems not
easily a.ccountable. Thc magnitude of the evil, which tended to desolate the country, and which is suspected to have been most unwisely
encouraged by the connivance of some yeoman officers, roused at last
the attention of public-spirited gentlemen, by whose exertions these
violences were restrained, but not suppressed. One species of mischief
was the buming of Romish chapels in the night, of which hardly one
~scaped in the extcnt of several miles around Gorey. This, thougb it
evinced a puerile spirit of religious antipathy, little honourable to any
• lescription of people, was of a nature far less cruel.
I have heard
Roman Catholic gentlemen say, tl1at the burning of one poor cabin
must cause more actual misery than that of hundreds of chapels."t
Much blame has been ascribed to the Irish executive for the continued severities exercised upon the leaders of tl:ie insurrection, after
contin ued Jefeats Lad led to the dispersion of their deluded followers.
No <loubt that, in some cases, mercy might have been judiciously
* " But the destruction of property was not the only species of damage resulting
to the community from this ill-fated combination. To this may be added the loss of
Jives, the neglect of industry by an idle turn acquired by the minds of men frorn
warfare, or the preparations for =-~, füe obstruction of commerce, the interrnption ot
credit in pecuniary transactions, and the depravation of morals in those places which
were the seats of chil violence."
t Go1tlon's Hi$tc:-y,
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extended - while in others, a stern necessity existecl for sevore
example. * As crime is said to generally carry with it punishmen~
there were few of the rebel chieftains who had not bit.ter cause to
lament their elevation to the dangerous distinctivn they eujoyed-and
their revelations in exile or on the scaffold prove,l painfully, that a
mob command is probably the greatest curse that could descend upon
an ill-starred individual.
Before we close this narrative of the southern insurrection, we will
give a brief summary of the military and moral character of that
portion of the rebel bodies by whom the brunt of the contest was
maintained. t
"That among the insurgents, those who were the most scru1mlously
observant of the ceremonial of religion were most addicted to cruelty
and murder, has been remarked by men who had the best opportunity
of observation-and heroes of the shilelah, the bullies of the
country, who consequently were expected tobe the mo.st forward in
the rebellion, were, on the contrary, when the insurrection took place,
shy of firearms, and backward in battle, whilst the men who had
been quiet and industrious were found the resolute in combat and
steady under arms.
"Those wbo were boldest in fight occasionally dispbyed some ingenuity in their tumultuary warfare, in which they hau neither regularity, subordination, nor leaders. They converted books into saddleswhen the latter could not be procured-placing the book, opened in the
middle, on the horse's back, with ropes over it for stirrups. Large
volumes, found in the libraries of the Bishop of Fernes, Mr. Stephen
Ram, and Colonel Le Hunte, were thus destroyed. Being short of
ammunition, they frequently used small round stones, or hardened
balls of clay, instead of leaden bullets; and, by the mixing and pounding of the materials in small mortars, fabricated a species of gunpowder,
which was sa.id to explode with sufficient force while fresh, but not to
remain many days fit for service. They found means to manage in an
awkward manner the cannon taken from the army, applying wisps of
straw in place of matches. In their enga,gements with the military,
they availed themselves of hedges, and other shelter, to screen them

* "Those wbo inatigate rebellions are the great criminals, not the poor wretches
who are driven by circumstances they cannot control iuto acts of vioh:nce. 'l'hey
are merely the instruments-and it would be nearly as wise to destroy the musket
with which a man was shot, instead of the man who pulled the trigger, as to put an
unfortunate creature to death who appears as a rebel to avoid death, or who is by
infernal agency persuaded that the government, or those in power, wish or contemplate his destruction."-Memoira of Holt.
t In taking Mr. Gordon as a safe authority in describing the moral and milita~
character of tbe Wexford insurrection, I think I may rely on obtaining an honest
estimate of both. I am aware that he was accused of partial feelings towards the
disaffected at the time, and the truth of some statements he made respecting royalist
severities was impugned. He was himself a resident in the county, and therefore
migrit be expected to be more accurately informed 01, local occurrences, than men
who were strangers, and, consequently, depE'n<lent on hearsay evidence-and as bc
was a l'rot.-stant clergymun. it is not likely that he should have had any unfa.u
lcaning in favour of men from whom hc dissented in religion.
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From the shot of their opponents; and when a man could not se::e the
poBition of his associates, who might fly before he could percei,e it, ana
leave him in the bands of those who never gave quarter, they would not
trust one anotber-a circumstance favourable to the loyal party, si.nce
to withstand a well-conducted nocturnal pike-assault would be much
more difficult than one in day." *
Nor was tbe difficulty of restraint confined to men who, in rank and
religion, differed from the unruly masses over whom they bad assumed
command. The popularity of the peasant chief was just as unsteady
as that of the Protestant aristocrat, and Harvey and Holt experienced
the ingratitude of a barbarons mob, on whose conduct they could
pla.ce no· dependence, andin wbose personal attachment not a moment's
reliance could be reposed. The hopeless task of directing the· movements. of a band of insubordinary savagest will be found in many
passages of Holt's eventful history-and even he, a man wearied of
the world, and almost rendered dead to human sympathies, found that
.a convict's life was preferable to the leadership of the banditti he comTUanded. Thus he speaks : " I then determined to give up tbe enterprise I bad undertaken, arid
:extrioate myself as soon as possible from connection with the scoun·drel party I commanded. I found it impossible to keep them from
~crime, their wbole mind now bent on robbery; and they were tired of
a chief wbo restrained that propensity."

a

* Gordon.

t '' In a few minutes after, I

heard the signal from our picquets that the enemJ
were advancing, but on calling to arms I had not more than two hundred men in a
.fit state to fight ; there were upwards of five hundred lying on the ground in beastly
intoxication, wbich produced such a panic in the rest, that they began to fly in aU
directions. I did what I could to rnlly them, and thus effected a retreat, leanng ~he
d..'l'Ullkard.a to their futc. wko were bayoneted on tlae ground."-Holt•, Memuir
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TnE Wexford insurrection had justly alarmed the government-bnt
its sudden outbreak, partial success, and total suppression, passed like
the dramatic action of a play; and a short month ended the painful
history. To account for its violence while it lasted were easy. The
fiery character of the southern peasantry-the facility with which their
worst passions are evoked-abuse of power, placed for a brief season
in unworthy hands, followed by the reaction that violence has always
excited-the besotted ignorance of the multitude-and the .evil ex-·ample of those, who, from their callings, should have tranquillized their
tlooks and nipped rebellion in the bud-excesses of the soldiery on the
one band, and ruthless outrages on the other, produced those sanguinary
reprisals a,t the commencement of the contest, which became still more
ferocious at its close. To the cabin, fired by the mercenary Hessian,
rnight, possibly, be traced the infernaJ tragedy of Scullabogue; and
men, innocent of treason, and laceratcd through mere w'<t_ntonness or
bare s1;1spicion, called down a fearful retaliation in the cruelties committed in the rebel camps, and perpetrated on the bridge of ,vexford.
The W exford explosion was but the forerunner of one infinitely
more formidable. The disaffection, too general in the N orth, had
been gradual and progressive-not the hasty ebullition of turbulent
excitement, but the slow and determined antipathy with which republican feeling regarded monarchical institutions. From northern intel1igence much more danger was to be apprehended than from the wild
and evanescent outbursts of southern ferocity. The W exford outbreak,
like the bursting of a thunder-cloud, was fierce but transitory. The
northern <ionspiracy had all the character of the gathering storm ; and
the materiel of its violence was the more to be dreaded, from tho
length of time it had been in steadily collecting.
For many years the political state of the N orth had been in constant
agitation-White-boys and Right-boys-Hearts of Oak and Hearts of
Steel-Defenders, Orangemen, and U nited Irishmen, all followed in
rapid succession-and the statutory enactments of these troublous times
give a silent but etriking evidence of the fevered sta.te in which the
kingdom remained for five-and-twenty years before the outbreak of '98.
So early as the third of the reigning monarch (George III.), an Act
waa found necessary to indemnify loyal subjects in the suppression of
riots, and the apprehension of all concerned. In the fifth of the
same king, " Au Act to prevent the future turnultuous risings of pertiOns within the kingdom" passed. '~ The Chalking Act," to zJreveni
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malicious ·cutting and wounding; followed-but "its provisions, stringen!
they might appear, were found inefficient. As the barbarous excesses
committed by the "\Vhite-boys continued to increase, the 15th & 16th
of Geo. III. were enacted against them. lt recites, that the Act previously passed had been insufficient for suppressing them; and it states,
'' That they assembled riotously, injured per::ions a,nd property, compelled persons to quit their abodes, imposed oaths and declarations by
menaces, sent threatening and incendiary letters, obstructed the export
of corn, and destroyed the same." This is an exact description of the
proceedings of the Defenders subsequently. As their turbulence and
ferocity continued to increase, and as they made a constant practice ot
houghing soldiers in a wanton and unprovoked manner, the Chalking
Aot was still farther t.JXtended, and amended by the 17th and 18th
of Geo. III. c. 49.
One of the advantages conferred hy the V olunteer Association was
the suppression of White-boyism, but it was only for a time--for ae
the esprit of tb9,t celebrated body subsided, Defenderism increased.
The system was brutal in the extreme,* and it produced, in dne season,
a sanguinary and dangerous reaction.
.
The Right-boys succeeded the White ones-and they directed their
earlier hostility against the church rather than the state. In Ireland,
tithes have been ever an obnoxious impost-and in whatever they
might otherwise have disagreed, Protestant and Catholic were found
generally united on one point, and unfriendly to their exaction. :M:any
of the Irish clergy were neither conciliatory in their manners, nor
moderate in their demands. The Catholic was ave1·se to lend direct support to a church which he repudiated as heretical- th6
Dissenter rejected the impost on conscience-sake--the Episcopalian, as
often found reason for complaint, and frequently he fostered privately
an opposition to a system, in some cases most arbitrary, and in alJ~
open to exaction and abuse. Many of the Protestant gent]~men _
hoping to exonerate their estates of tithes by the machinations and
enormities of the .Right-boys, secretly encouraged them-and others
connived at their excesses till they bcgan to oppose the payment of
rents and the reco,·ery of money by legal process-and then thcir former friends came forward in support of the law.t
In the South, this system of agrarian warfare soon spread beyond its
original object; and although, supported by an Act Parliament (passed
1787), the tithe proprietors, Jay and cleri.!al, were forced to 'bend to
the storm. The Protestant clergy in the county of Cork were so
much intimidated by the monaces and insults which they recei:ve<l,
B.B

• "In December, 1784, a bodyofWbite-boys broke into the houseof John Mason,
a Protestant, in the county of Kilkenny, in the nigbt, placed him naked on horseback, and having carried him in this manner fi ve or six miles from his house, they
cut oft' his eara, andin that state buried him up to hi1 chin: they al10 robbed hi~
o( hia firearm1.
"Thial year they were so outrageous in the province of Leinster, particularly ir
the county of Kilkenny, that a denunciation was read ngninst them in all the Popis.h
chapel1 in tt,e diocese of Ouory, on the 17th of November, 1784."-Musgi·av,.
M118jran.

t
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~hat many were obliged to fly to the city of Cork for prr,t.ection. · Tlie
m:dcontents proceeded from one act of violence to another, anJ established such a system of terror, that landlords were afraid to 'distrain
for rent, or to sue, by civil process, for money due by note. They
toc,k arms from Protestants-levied money to buy ammunition-broke
npeu gaols-set fire to hay and corn, and even to houses, especially
tbo1,,e uceupied by the army. At last they had the audacity to threaten
t! e cities of Limerick and Cork, and the town of Ennis, the capital of
Clare, with famine; and actually took measures to prevent farmers
u11d fishermen from conveying supplies of provisions to the markets„
'J'l1ey proceeded by such a regular system, that they established a kind
of post-office, for communication, by which they transmitted theii:
w,tices with celerity for the purpose of forming meetings, which were
frequent a.nd numerously attended. This spirit of riot and insurrec...,
uon ocpasioned the passing of a law in the year 1787, drawn up by Lord
Clare, entitW, "An Att to prevent tumultuous risings and assemblies„
aud for the more effectual punishment of persons guilty of outra~e„
riot~ and illegal oombination, and of administering and taking unlawful
oatbs."* While the South of Ireland was distracted by those accursed
associations, the North was convulsed by .two confederacies, furiously
opposed to each other, and termed Defenders and Peep-o' -day-boys. .
'fhe origin of the former body may be traced back to the summet
of #84-and what afterwards proved a most formidable and extensive
cont'ßderacy, arose from an accidental quarre! betwixt a Romanist:
an<l ~ Presbyterian. The latter being worsted, at a horse-race near
Hamilum's Bawn, the contest was renewed-and by the aid oi
som.e (fatholics who took bis part, the Protestant was victorious. At
tbis tiµlß, Defenderism seemed to arise solely from the pugnacious dispositi.o,;i of the people, and to be uninfluenced by religious feeling!'l,
altogetq..ei. Both parties recruited and collected arms ; " but Pres-.
byteria.i;i.s .and Papists mixed indiscriminately, and were marked for.
some tin:;i.e }>.! the district to which they belonged, and not by any
r,eligious distinction. Each body assumed the singular appellation of
• floet,' aQ.d was denominated from the pari.ah or townland where the
persons composing it resided."t
· But the discordance of the parties was too great ever to admit any
s.olid or permanent coalition. Whatever specious junction might be
formed of the religions sects, deep distrust would lie beneath, and
e:+plode ou the fir&t commotion. N or was the conduct of the Romanists,
by their separate and secret consultations, the publications of some oi
tp.eir clergy, and the spirit of religious hostility betrayed by many of
t.he lower classes, adapted to gain the confidence of the Protestants, or
induce the111- to expect a oordial or sincere co-operation.
In a very short time sectarain hatred began to shew itself-the
?onfe<l.e;racy was dissol ved, and the bann er of religion unfurled-the
Rom.anists still retaining their original title of Defenders-the Pres-~yterians assuming a new denomination, and callmg themselvefJ Peep-,
o'-day-boys.
* M~sgr?ve.
i' lbid.
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The origin of this singular designation is thus accounted for : During the American war, when volunteering was in it.c, meridian,
1iome Presbyterians, who had revolutionary projects, invited the Roman
Catholics to join them in arms, from tho use of which thE;y were pro~~~~

'

" When the restoration of peace had defeated the hopes of the Presbyterians, they resolved to disarm the Roman Catholics, who, animated
by the poss~ssion of arms and a knowledge of discipline, not only refnsed to surr.3nder them, but proceeded to collect large quantities of them,
and even boasted that they would not lay them down until they ob-,
tained a fort.her extension of their privileges, in addition to those which.
were recently conceded. Such boasting alarmed the fears and roused,
the indignation of the Presbyterians, w ho proceeded in large bodies to
disarm them, which produced mutual hostility." •
. ,
lt may be readily imagined that two bodies of opposite religionists,
\tith such objects in view, would soon evince a malignity towards each
other in act and feeling, which the influence of the more peacea.ble
would be unable to restrain. No opportunity, indeed, was lost of exercising mutual hostilities-and scarcely a night passed but some scene
of violence was enacted. In their domiciliary Yisits, un<ier the pretext
of seeking arms, the Presbyterians destroyed the property of the
Catholics, and abused them inhumanly, while, on the other hancl,
secret assassination was too commonly resorted to by the Defenders.
U nfortunately, the exertions of the executive to crush these mischievous confederacies, were marred 'b y the secret countenance shewn hy
country gentlemen, to both sides, to forward the petty intrigues that
distinguished the electioneering transactions of the time-and, though
the fountain of justice was unpolluted,t the sclfish and corrnpt objectfi
of men who should have tranquillized, and not inflamed the bad passions of their respective tenantry, rendered the intervention of the law
inoperative, and conve1·ted sectarian dislike into implacable hostility.
While some influential land-holders thus pandered to the passions
of the opposing parties, to forward their political intrigues, others, and
with more mischievous effect, worked upon the credulity of the Romanists. Prophecies were promulgated about intended massacres to
be committed by the Presbyterians; and it was said that, on a give:a
night, a wholesale slaughter would take place-that the rivers north
of the Shannon would flow with blood-and the ground stink with unburied carcases-for that, from tne cradle to the crutch, Catholics
would be remorselessly sacrificed. These terrible forebodings worked
npon the excitable itnaginations of the multitude; and the harvest wa.~
-abundantly productive in an undying hatred, and a ferocious yearning

* Musgrave.
t " Some persons of both partiea were frequently convicted and punished.

Two
Peep-o•-day-boys, at the spring assizes of 1788. at Armagh, were sentenced to be
fined and imprisoned for ill-treating a Roman Catholic.
" Baron Power, in the year 1795, hanged threeDefenders and two Peep-o'-day-boys.
Iu the year 1797, govemment sent the Attorney-General to Armagh; to dispense
Justice eqnally to both parties. Hti tried alternately two of each party, and some of
b(l1h, w'!re found iuilty, and punishetl."
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after revenge. In tha rneantime, the organization both bodiea pro.
~ded;* the disturbances increased-the military were found unequru
to repress outrages-till, at last, it became a downright religious war;
~, and the fanatics of one sect exercised the most barbarous revenge on
the innocent membcrs of the other, for the crimes of the guilty."
One ill0St atrocious instance of demoniac cruelty will scarcely now he
crediteJ. A )arge estate had been devfoed by Mr. J ackson, of Fork-hill,
for the improvement of agriculture, and the education of the surrounding
peasantry--0ne of the bequests providing four schoolmasters, for the
purpose of giving instruction, free of all expense, to the chi]dren of
every one, regardless of religious persuasion, who chose to avail themselves of the benefit of the bequest. To carrying these benevolent
jntentions into effect, the Roman Catholics offered every opposition;
!tnd with that end in view, the following atrocity was committed upon
au innocent and industrious family : " On Friday evening, at seven o'clock, a number of villains assemh]etl
at the house of Alexander Barclay, one of the schoolmasters in tho
parish of Fork-hill, near Dunda]k, appointed by the trustees of the
late Richarcl Jackson's charities, to instruct, indiscriminately, the
children of the poor of the said parish. They rapped at the door-he
inquired who was there, and a man of the name of Terence Byrne, his
near neighbour (wbose voice be well knew, and whom he bad before, nt
different times, admitted), told bim he was there; be opened the door,
accordingly, wben a number of men rushed in, threw him on his face,
and three of them stood on him and stabbed him repeatedly. They
then put a cord round bis neck, which they tightened so as to force
:>Ut his tongue, part of which, as far as they could reach, they cut
oft: They then cut off the four fingers and thumb of his right hand,
and left him on the floor, and proceeded to use bis wife in the same
manner.
"To add to their barbarity, they cut out her tongue, and cut off her
four fingers and thumb with a blunt weapon, wbicb operation took
them up above ten minutes, one or two of them bolding up her arm,
while they committed this inhuman action. They then battered and
beat her in a dreadful manner. Her brotber, a boy of 13 years
of age, bad come from Armagh that morning to see her. They cut
out his tongue, and cut oft' tbe calf of bis leg, and left them all tbree
in that dre:tdful sitnation."t
To enumerate the excesses committed in the North and South by tbis
desperate confederacy would be teclious ; and the local history of one
county will su:fficiently shew both the spirit and the spread of Defenderism. In Armagh, in '9t;, they. frequently and openly assembledand as the Protestants collected to oppose them, the most serious rei,ults, from a collision between the parties, were apprehended. An
• "Sobriety, secrecy, the accumulation of anru, and the giving assistance to ead:
other on all occasions, seemed to have been leading objects with the Defenders.
They were exclusively of the Roman Catholic religion. They knew each other bf
teeret signs; they bad a grand-master in eaQh county, who was elected at a l!enera,
:annual.meeting, apd they had al~o monthly meetings."-Mu,grave.
t Report of the Trustees to the Lord Bishop of Dromore.
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attempt ·was made to reconcile their existing ditferences ; and an act of
amnesty waa drawn up and signed by the leaders upon both sides, who
engaged, under penalties .of fifty JJounds, to mutually preserve the
peace. But this reconciliation was delusory-and a Protestant ger.tleman, who bad been one of the sponsors for bis party, was fired at
returning home, when the ink of the friendly compact was scarcely
dry. This proceeding led to an open rupture-and a sanguinary conflict was the result.
"The Defenders, in violation of these articles, assembled next day
in arms, and attacked the Protestants, who again proposed peace and
mutual forgiveness, but in vain.
"The Defenders, elate with their numbers, having sent for reinforcements to the mountains of Pomeroy and Ballygawly, made an attack
on tbe Protestants near a village called the Diamond ; and were heard
to declare that they would not suffer a person of their persuasion to remain in the country. The shouts and firing of the Defenders alarmed
the Protestants, who assembled from all quarters; and an engagement
having ensued, forty-eight of the Defenders were killed, and a great
number were wounded, on the 21st of September, 1795."*
This appeal to arms at tbe Diamond, annihilated the last hopo of appeasing the excited passions of the opposite religionists-and tbe triurnph
of the Protestants, so far from abating their animosity to the vanquished.
seemed only to encourage a still deadlier feeling towards the Romani6ts.
The domiciliary visits became more frequent and more ferocioushouses were fired-furniture wantonly destroyed-and to be a Catbolic,
was now considered a fair excuse for the commission of every cruelty
and insult. In vain, the unfortunate Romanists expected tbat these
ferocities would abate, an<l that vengeance would be glutted to satietyA
The hope was unreal-and at last, the only resource left to the sufferers,
was tbe abandonment of home and country-and leaving their cold
hearths to tbose who persecuted them to tbe death, they sought shelter
in a distant province. t
Tbat the cruelties ascribed to the northern Protestants did not emanate from opposite religionists, whom prejudice might induce to give fL
false colouring to the story of their wrongs, is not to be disputed. An
authority, too high an<l too impartial to be doubted, verifies the extent
of Catholic persecution. At a meeting of magistrates, assembled on
the 28th of December, '7 5, to consider the state of the country, Lord
Gosford, the Governor of Armagh, made tbe following painful disclosure of tbe actual state of parties at the time : " Gentlemen," he said, addrcssing the crowded assembly, "it is no secret.
tbat a persecution, accompanied with all the circumstances of ferociou1
* Musgrave.

t " Tbe disappointed bopea of the people, tbeir despair of legislative addreu, tbe
insulting severity of tbe Camden administration, the cruel and wanton religious persecutions of Armagb, where 10,000 unoffending Catbolic inbabitants were driven from
tbeir homes at the point of the bayonet, or by the torch of the incendiary, and this
Darbarous pro11cription, if not encouraged, at !&St not opposed, by the government
or local authorities, fint Jed the inhabitants of Ulster into a general association fo1
aelf-defence."-Teeling'1 Per,onal Narral'i,oe,
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oruelty which have in all ages distinguished thatdreadful calamity; is nc,~.
.raging in this country; neither age nor sex, &c. is sufficient to excite
mercy, much less to afford J>rotection. The only crime which the
wretched objects of this ruthless persecution are charged with, is a crime
indeed of easy proof; it is simply a profession of the Roman Catholic
faith, or an intimate connection with a person professing this faith. A
J.awless banditti have constituted themselves judges of this new species of
delinquency, and the sentence they have denounced is equally concise
and terrible-it is nothing less than a confiscation of all property, and an
immediate banishment. lt would be extremely painful, and surely
unnecessary, to detail the horrors that attend the execution of so rude
and tremendous a proscription-a proscription that certainly exceeds,
in the comparative number of those it consigns to ruin and misery,
every example that ancient or modern history can supply; for wben
have we heard, or in what story of human cruelties have we read, of
more than half the inhabita,nts of :i. populous country deprived, at one
blow, of the means, as well as of the fruits of their industry, and driven
in the midst of an inclement season to seek a shelter for tbemselves
and their helpless families where chance may guide them? This is nc
exaggerated picture of the horrid scenes now acting in this country.
yet, surely it is sufficient to awaken sentiments of indignation and compassion in the coldest bosoms. These horrors are now acting with impnnity; the spirit of impartial justice (without which law is nothing
better than an instrument of tyranny) has for a time disappeared in this
country, and the supineness of the magistracy of Armagh is become a
common topic of conversation in every corner of the kingdom.
" I am as true a Protestant as any gentleman in this room. I inLerit a property which my family derive,i under a Protestant title,
and, with the blessing of God, I will main ''l.in that title to the utmost
of my power. I will never consent to mak,) a sacrifice of Protestant
ascendency to Catholic claims, with whatever menace they may be
nrged, or however spcciously or invidiously supported. .Conscious of
my sincerity in this public declaration, which I do not make unadvisedly, but as the result of mature deliberation, I defy the paltry insinuations that malice or party-spirit may suggest. I know my own'
heart, and I should despise myself if, under any intimi<lation, I could
close my eyes against such scenes as present themselves on every side,
or my ea:rs against the complaints of a persecuted people."
In the earlier pages of this memoir, the rise and progress of the
U nited Irish system have been detailed-and it will be only necessary
to observe that previous to the outbreak in tho South, tbe organization,
military and political, of Ulster was reported to be complete. N othing,
however, could be more distinct than tho ol~ects a::.:ul principles of the
Irish conspira.tors. In ~he one, r~ligious bigotry was the actuating
spring-and the object, a fond hope of establisbing a papal ascendency ;
in the other, a passionate admiration ofrepublican theories-the example
of America an'1 I!'rance-a wish-most sincere in so·m e-to reform state
~buses, and infuse fresh vigour into an enfeebled constitution. These
i1ud chiefly, in the begiuning, induced the N ortherns to unitc; but the
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purity of early intent•.:m became tainted by the ~read of doctrinee
alike opposed to monarchy and religion-and enmitj to the throne, and
c„ntempt for the altar, were the natmal. effects resulting from the pe,
nicious imitation of Jacobin example. lndeed, as the conspiracy grew
to maturity in the N orth, infidelity, p:rogressed, pari passu, with disaf
fection-and faith and allegiance w~re equally abandoned.
That very wise law, the Convention Bill, having prevented the clubs
from assembling publicly, the leaders of the conspiracy had recourse to
another, and fully as effectual·a mode of disseminating their doctrines
of liberty and equality, by instituting reading-societies, which the
lowest classes of the people attended after the labour of their daily occupations was over. This institution wa~ almost exclusively confined
to the counties of Down and Antriml where the mass of the people
axe Presbyterians, can read and write, an<l. are fond of speculating on
religion and politics. These meetings, formed after the model of the
Jacobin clubs in France, were usually held in barns and schoolhouses.;
and were liberally furnished with inflammatory publications, composed
hy the literati of the U nited Irishmen, or extracted from larger trea--i
tises of a similar tendency in both kingdoms, and published in the form
of pamphlets for more general circulation.
,
rhe protext of reading for mutual information and improvement was
considered as a plausible motive for the lower ·c1ass of people to assemble. Subjects of a delicate nature and dangerous tendency were fre„
q_uently discussed in them; such as, "Under what circumstances are
the people justifiable in resisting and uniting against the· existing
government? From what source is all just government derived, and
what is its proper object 1 Is the majesty of the king or the people
most to be respected 1 On these and similar topics the rustic orators
declaimed, with much ·vociferation and zeal, to the great edification of
admiring audie~ces. The most fiuent speak~rs went usually from one
society to another to display their talents, and make proselytes to the
new philosophy. Every opportunity was embraced to represent the
Christian religion as a system of superstition, calculated to enslave
mankind and obstruct the progress of improvement of reason.
. .
The doctrines of a future state, of rewards and punishments, were
~)penly ridiculed and discredited, and public· worship despised and discouraged, which materially promoted the designs of the conspirators by
extinguishing all moral principle.
.
Labourers, tradesmen, and even apprentice-boys, enlightened by
attending the reading-societies, were taught to deoide, dogmatically.
concerning the fundamental principles of government and religion ; to
detect the supposed corruption of the one and the priestcraft of the
otber; to think themselves amply qualified to dethrone kings and
iegulato states and empires. *
· lt was a subjeot of some surprise that, with i.nfinitely better orgnmza.tion, the northern rebels allowed their brethren in the South to take
the initiative--and that circumstance was fortunate as strange. 'fhe

* Musgrave. ,
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cause of the &tandard of rebellion having remained forled in Ulster,
while Lein.ster and )Vexford wtre in a blaze, may be, in the first instance, traced to the want of leaders to direct the movement; in the
second, to religious suspicions, which unsettled confidence, and severed
a union whose elements were of sand. The chiefs of the northern
conspiracy most influential from talent or position, were incarcerated or
voluntary exiles-while the purely religious character which the W exford ineurrection had assumed alarmed the Presbyterians, äeterring the
more timid, and disheartening the most determined. "At a period so
critical, it was difficult to trace, in an extended range of nearly fifteen
square miles, a resident leader, possessing popular influence and talents
for command, who was willing, on the moment, to run the hazards of
the field."*
While the Ulster insurgents hesitated to make any open demonstration, the game of rebellion was nearly played in the South, while in
the N orth it bad not yet begun-and had severities at the moment
been discontinued, it is doubtful but the flickering flame might have
expired altogether. "The conciliatory measures used by government
bad detached numbers from the union; and the salutary coercion used
by general officers in disarming the multitude, abated the spirit of the
disaffected, by di'minishing their hopes of success."
But the system pursued towards the malcontents was discouraging
and absurd. Much was promised-nothing effectually carried out ;
and the proclamat.ion, which commenced by offering an amnesty,
merged into sanguinary denunciations, and concluded by devoting
whole towns to plunder and conflagration. The system of free quarters brought terror alike to the innocent and the guilty. lt was an
infernal visitation, without doubt-and altliough, from party prejudice,
over-coloured by a partisan, t still the outline of the picture is unhappily too true : .
" The army, now distributed through the country . in fre~ quarters,
gave loose to all the excesses of which a licentious soldiery are capable;
'formidable,' in the language of the gallant Abercrombie, 'to all but
the enemy.' From the humble cot to the stately mansion, no property
-no person was secuTe. Numbers perished undcr the lash, many
were strangled in the fruitless attempt of extorting confessions, and
lmndreds wcre shot at their peaceful avocations, in the very bosom of
their families, for the wanton amusement of a brutal soldiery. The
torture of the pitch-cap was a subject of amusemwt both to officers
:md men, and the agonies of the unfortunate victim, writbing under
the l>laze of the combustible material, were increased by the yells of
the soldiery and the pricking of tbeir bayonets, until bis sufferings
were often terminated by death. The torture practiseJ in those days
of Ireland's misery has not been equalled in the annals of the most
harbarous nation, and the world has been astonished, a.t the close of the
eighteenth century, with acts which the eye views with borror, and
the. heart sickens to record. Torture ~as resorted to, not only on the
.- Charles Teeling.

~
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most trivial, but groundless occasions. lt was inflicted withot.t rnercy
'ln every age and every condition : the child, to betray the safety of
the pa.rent; the wife, the partner of her conjugal affection; and the
friend and brother have expired under the lash, when the gtmerous
heart scorned to betray the defenceless brother or friend."
.
Whether it might have been dreaded by the N ortherns, that the suppression of the insurrection in the South would leave the govcrnment
perfectly unembarrassed, and then, that their well-known disaffection
would be visited with sweeping penalties-or, that the decision of the
few overcame the disinclination of the many, the Down and Antrim
rebels resolved to take the field, and a local occurrence precipitated the
1ising.
The governor of the county, Lord O'Neil, having received informa-:.
tion that the northern insurrection was postponed, but not abandonecl,
d.etermined to counteract the plans of the rebel leaders, and for that
~mrpose convened a meeting of the magistrates to be holden at Antrim,
on the 7th of June. His lordship, en route from Dublin, slept at
Hillsborough on the night of the 6th, and reached the appointed place,
:i.t noon, next day. The meeting being called by public notice, was, of
rourse, a matter of notoriety-and the seizure of the magistrates, and
possession of the arms which had been surrendered from time to time,
and had not been removed to Belfast, at once struck the rebel leaders
as expedient. Orders were accordingly isaued to tbe disaffected-and
the long-dreaded rising took plaoo.
.

.,
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CHAPTER XX.
OUTBREA][ tN ULSTBB.-BATl'LSII OF ANTJUlf, 8AINTl'U,LD 1 AND BALJ,YNAHINClii

TnE suddeu determination of the northern leaders to un(url the
banner of rebellion and risk an appeal to arms, was attended wi-t h the
usual results consequent upon basty and inconsiderate decisions. Tbe
order for rising was obeyed-but wben the disaffected were actu_a lly in
tbe field, it was found that·Down was ~it.hout -a leader. Russell, on
.whom that dangerous distinction bad been conferred, some tim~ before,
had been arrested and imprisoned-and Steele Dickson, a prei;(byterian
minister, and .a fierce and uncompromising revolutionist, was elected to
the chief command; but before he could assume it, he too, was arrested
and lodged in prison. Finally, the leading of the insurrection was
intrusted to a cotton-manufacturer, named McCrack~n.
'
The folly of precipitating into action tumultuary masses of men,
under chiefs incompetent to direct their movements, will be best
understood from tbe narrative of Charles Teeling; and the detail of
the northern rising proves, tbat although the insurrectionary elements
were abundant, the power of direction was imbecile beyond contempt :
"An~rim bad determined to act in conjunction witb Down, and by
dividing tbe attention of tbe enemy, these counties would have been an
overmatch for the British troops which garrisoned botb. The period
of action bad been previously arranged, and the respective duties assigned ; but Antrim being prepared for tbe field, could not be inducecl
to wait the appointment of a new commander for Down. To supply
the place of Dickson was not an easy task, nor to restore that coufidence to the minds of bis countrymen whicb his arrest had sensibly
weakened. Down urged the necessity of delay, but Antrim was resolved-was already committed. Her military chiefs bad assembletl
in council; numbers bad quitted tbeir bomes for the field; they bad
bidden an affectionate, and some an eternal adieu to the objects of
their teaderest regard. All waited orders from tbe first in command,
when, to tbeir inexpressible astonisbment, bis formal resignation was
announced.
" There was now no safety in return-no encouraging hope in
wlvance; the secession of the chief communicated doubt and alarm to
others; mutual susp:~ion and mutual fears were excited in the breasts
of all: tbe council wa;'"ered in tbeir decisions, they ordered and
counter-ordered, and eventuaUy retired to deliberate anew. In the
meantime, intelligence arrived that the British troops were on thei1
rnarcb, and their advanced guad of cavalry within one mile of tht
l:!Cat of deliberation."
The possession of Antrim was certainly an important object with
tJ1e conspirators. Equidistant from the two great military stations-
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Belf11Bt, and the camp at Blaris-it opened a communication with
Derryand Donegal, both counties, seriously disaffected, and from which
extensive assistance might be expected. Antrim, was consequently
8elected as the first object' of insurgent opiration, and on the 7th of
June, the rebel columns directed their march upon the town.
The decision of their ill-directed councils had immediately transpired-and General N ugent, who commanded the north-east' district,
promptly adopted measures to defeat the intended attack. The second
light brigade „ was directed to make a forced march from Blaris camf
on Antrim-and two hundred and fifty of the Monaghan, a troop of
the 22nd light dragoons, the Belfast yeomanry cavalry, under the command of Colonel Durham, marched to support the garrison by the line
of Carmony and Templepatrick. Major Seddon, the commandant at
Antrim, had been made acquainted with the intended movement,t and
assured that he should be reinforced, and enabled to repel the attack
of the insurgents.
· lt is hard to determine whether Antrim o:ffered to the assailants or
defenders the greater advantage. The town is nearly a mile long, and
that space from the Scots' quarter to the market-house, about twothirds of- its length, and nearly a straight line. The main street is a
continuation of the Scots' guarter, and at right angles with the wall of
Lord Massareen's garden, which is about forty yards from the markethouse, and lies nearly in tbe centre of the street. The wall of the
garden completely commands the street, and the entrance to the market-house, which is a square building, supported by stone pillars, and
v-ery difficult to set fire to. The guard-house was there, and a numLer
d prisoners confined in it. There was a second wall at right angJes
with the garden, which flanks it, and commands Bow-lane. The two
walJs are joined with each other by one part of an old fortification.
The wall is about fifteen feet high towards the street-and being but
four feet high on the garden side, it forma an excellent breast-work.
The church is about half-way between the market-house and the end
of Scots' quarter, built on a rising ground, and surro~nded by a wall,
which is _a~out eight feet high towards. the street and fonr on the
foside. The church is nearly in a line with the houses on one side of
, * lt comprised the 64th regiment light companies of the Armagh, Monagbnn,
Dublin, Kerry, and Tipperary militia; one hundred and fifty 22nd light dragoons,
two light six-pounders and two howitzers, the whole undcr the commandof Colonel
Clavering.
t "The orderlies arrived at Antrim at nine o'clock, but did not perceive any extraordinary movement in the country, or any indication of insurrection. However,
the drums inimediately beat to arms, tbe yeomanry assembled in a sliort time, and
the inbabitants of the town were called on to turn out in its defence. In sending
thf! surqmonses through the town, it was discovered that all the notorious United
Irishmen had left it early in the moming, which convinced Major Seddon that
General Nugent's information was weil founded. Of four hundred men capable ol
bea.ring arms, two hundred turned out on the occasion ; but they oould be supplied
with no more than eighty stand of arms, as there were no more serviceable ; and there
. was so great a scarcity of ammunition, that after borrowing eight hundred rounds
'froni Major Seddon, the yeomanry had but twelve rounds a man, and those wbo
volunteered but five. "-M1'1grave.
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the Scots' quarter, and part of the wall is parallel to the bouses at tl•t
opposite side, and the distance between it and the houses about twolvo
yards.*
The plan of the rebel attack was simply, a combined effort hy
superior numbers, simultaneously made at three separate points. Tho
insurgents moved towards Antrim in four heavy columns-two advancirig by the Belfast and Carrickfergus roads, united at the junctiou
of these roads at the Scotch quarter; a third was to attack by Paty'slane; tbe fourth, commanded by a brotber of the celebrated William
Orr, from Dunolty, Randalstown, and Shane's Castle, was directed to
push through Bow-lane immediately after the united columns, under
McCracken, bad commenced their attack.
By a singular coincidence in time, the assailants and part of the
reinforcements from Blaris camp entered the town together in opposite
directions---the rebel columns debouching by the Scotch quarter, as
the ad,·anced guard of the light brigade crossed the Massa.reen
bridge, and formed in the rilain street. The 22nd light dragoons,
under Colonel Lumley, drew up in the rear of two six-pounders,
w hieb opened on the rebels with case-shot, and as the insurgent attack
was made in close column, the service of the royal guns was very
äestructive.
The customary system of placing their musketry at the head of the
column supported by pikemen, was observed by the rebel leaders, and
baving advance<l. one of the six-pounders t which they brought inw:
action, they returned the fire of the royalist guns for a round or two
with some effect; but from the olumsy manner in which it was
mounted, the gun was disabled by its own recoil. Their street-firing
was more successful-and while the pikemen were detached across the
fields, to take the royalists in the rear, tbe musketeers pressed boldly
forward, and seized the churohyard. That important post once occupied, it became necessary to retire the guns. The order was given
to limber up, and the guns retreated to another and safer position,
covered by a very daring ·charge of cavalry led gallantly by Colon.-!
Lumlcy.
As was too frequently the case, the charge of the 22nd dragoons
was brilliant as it was indiscreet. The enemy held the churchyard,
and directly under the parapet its wall afforded to the rebel musketry,
the charge was made. T~ launch cavalry at a body in close column,
with an unbroken front and flanks secure, is almost invariablv fatal.
About eighty men charged, returned, and cut their way thro~gh the
column they had broken. What was the result ? In two minutes
• Musgrave.

t " They brought this

gun from 'I'empJepatrick, where tbey bad it and another
brass six-pounder, concealed under one of the seats of the dissenting meeting-house.
They cut a tree, of which they maae a trail, and mounted the gun .>n the
wheels of Mr. M1Viclrar'1 carriage, Lord Templeton's agent, and bad we<lges to
elevate and dcpress it. lt wu formerly attached to the Belfast volunteers, but lay
conce1tled for six years. They bad originally e~ht: which also lay concealerl , buC
m d them were discovered by General Nugeot about a week before."-Mu.-vravc.
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they had th~e ·officers, fortj-seYen rank and file, and forty horse h.o-r1
<k combat.
The guns, which had been retired under the garden wall of Lord Mas~en's domain, were served for a time with considerable e:ffect, but they
were finally abandoned, Colonel Lumley retreating by the Blaris rcs.d,
by which he knew the light brigadb was advancing. * In endeavouring
to follow the cavalry, Lord O'Neil's horse became restive. A pikeman dragged his lordship from the saddle-and although directly under
the fire of the yeomanry who held the castle garden, this excellent
and gallant nobleman was killed by a pike-wound.
"On the retreat of the dragoons, the rebels, flushed with success,
rushed on with a horrid yell, and seized the curricle guns, but every
man of that party was killed by the yeomen, and tbe remainder retreated into the houses and by-lanes of the town. On that Mr. John
Macartney, of the Antrim yeomanry, assisted by his brother, Mr. Arthur Macartney, a lieutenant in the royal Irish artillery, who volunteered on the occasion, rnade a sally from the garden, with twenty
of the Antrim corps, and drew up, in the midst of the rebel fire, the
guns and the ammunition-cart; and having planted them on tho
garden wall, they dislodged the rebels by a few discharges."t
W ithin a mile of the town the retreating cavalry perceived the
light brigade in march from Blaris camp, and a mounted yeoman
brought intelligence that the reinforcement from Belfast was rapidly
approaching. The town was immediately re-entered, and while the
royalists returned with renewed strength and spirit to the contest, the
coward leader of the fourth rebel column, frightened at a burning
cabin,t or the appearance of a few retreating horsemen, left his comrades to their fate, and retreated without having even ventured into
the presence of the enemy.
That the rebels fought with great determination at Antrim is not to
be denied-and that they were not successful, from their overwhelming
* " Two errors appear to have been committed by Colonel Lumley at Antrim.
The first, in mak.ing his attack before the infantry had come near the town ; for had
he permitted the rebels to enter it, as they were doing, they would have been cut
oft'. Secondly, his attempting to charge back into the town, when the rebels hau
secured themselves in houses and inside the walls of the churchyard. His first
charge must be considered a successful one, a number of the rebels being regularly
cut up ; and bad he even then been contented to have awaited the arrival of the
infantry, the rebels must have felt uneasy at his being in possession of that outlet by
which numbers of them afterward11 escaped. Both these errors in judgment, however I are pardonable, as they originated in the chivalrous confidence of a young
dragoon,"-MS. Journal of a Field Officer.
t Musgrave.
t "About one o'clock, and before the rebP-ls arrived, several pikes were discovered
in a garden in the Scots' quarter: in consequence of which the house to which the
garden belonged was set on fire, and the flames communicated to seven more, which
were consumed. The rebele having perceived the fire as they were marching
towards the town, halted for near h11lf an hour, doubtful if they should make the
attack, not knowing the real eause of the fire. During that delay, there arose a
di~put.e among the Roman Catholics and Protestants of Orr's column; the former
insisting on putting the Orangemen.in Antrim to death, but were opposed by the
latter, who declared ~ey would not coll8.e nt to any act of cruclty."-M·i ugra"•
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numbers, and very superior materiel to the insurgents of the South, iit
in a. grea~ degree attributable to the imbecility or cowardice of their
ieaders. Some there were,•undonbtedly, whose personal intrepidity was
unquestionable-but while many betrayed want of judgment, and a
total absence of military talent, others, when called into action, evince<l
)veakness and indecision bordering on fatuity. If one leader led bis
followers with spirit and determination, another paralyzed the effort by,
leaving him unsupported. At Antrim this was fatally experienced-and the bravery McCracken displayed was neutralized by the pusil-lanimous conduct of his second in command. A writer who, with greate~
zeal than discretion, endeavours to gloss rebellion over, and invest every
malcontent with the virtues of a patriot or hero, offers the following
miserable apology for the insurgent defeat at Antrim : . " The troops ( rebels) from the northern district of Antrim were on
their march ; they bad obeyed the prompt order of tbe commander-in-:chief, and forced the timid garrison, which opposed but feeble resistance. * They were within a sbort distance of the appointed rendezvous,
when meeting a corps of retreating cavalry, who had been forced to
abandon tbe· town, they mistook their flight for a charge, and, under
the impression that their division had arrived too late to afford relief or
co-operate in the action of the <lay, they precipitately fled.
.
" This circumstance restored confidence to the British troops ; they
halted, and reinforcements having :'3.rrived from Belfast and the camp
of Blaris Moor, the fugitive garrison, in conjunction with these,
became the assailants.
-.." The transaction was witnessed by a, small corps of observation
which followed the enemy's retreat to mark their movements; this
corps ha.stened back to tbe town, and communicating the panic, it
rapidly extended to others. Their flight was more fatal than the most
determined resistance, for encountering a body of cavalry, many werc
cut down with an unsparing band, and fell victims to that .terror which
too often plunges men into the misfortune they seek to avoid." t
The defeat of tlie rebels army at Antrim was decisive-and with öne
hundred and fifty of their number killed and wounded in the town, it was
computed that two hundred were cut down in the rout tl\.at followe4
their repulse. An immense quantity of pikes and muskets were abandoned ; and the guns they used in the attack fell into the hands of the
royalists two days after their defeat.
.
After abandoning Randalstown, on the evening of the 1th, ·the re.:
mainder of that portion of the instirgents took possession of Toome, .and
held . the town for two days. Generai Knox, _boweYer, advancing in
force from Dungannon, tLey h~tily abandoned the place, breakingdown tbe bridge across the Baun.
··
McCracken, with a few hundred of the beaten rebels, retreated ,~
1

:

* "The rebels attacked Randalstown at half-past one on the 7th of June, and
got possession of the lower part of the x:iarket-house, in which therc were fifty of
the Toome yeomanry-tbe building being set on fire, the yeomanry surrendered,
and were removed by ladders from tbe winuowi;."
t .Teeling's Persopal Narative • .
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great clisordor upon Ballymena, ~here the greater portion of his foUowere
dü;banded. A few of the more desperate took post on Donegore-hill, but
iu two or three days accepted an amnesty offered them by Colonel Clavering, from which, however, their leaderswere excluded. McCracken,
alter an idle effort to carry on a brigand war in tbe hill country he had
retired to, was gradually deserted by the fäw who had hitherto followed his desperate fortunes-a,nd eventually, was apprehended,,.. convicted, and expiated his treason on the scaffold.
Short and evanesoont as the insurrection proved, the rising was pretty
general-and some of the rebel efforts were directed with much ability,
but indifferent success.
"When Down caught the ßame of rebellion, a body of insurgents
a.ssemb]ed in the Barony of Ards, and moved on Portaferry. t Their
object was, on taking that town, to have crossed the Ferry, and proc.eeded, with-whatever aid they could get in Lecale, to the attack of
Downpatrick. The plan shewed some head; for the presumption was,
that the garrison of Downpatrick would either have marched (as was
the case) to co-operate with Gen. N ugent, at Ballynahinch, or that the
rebel approach from the Portaferry side would keep it still in Downpatrick. In the former case, the town would be open to them ; in the
latter, Gen. N ugent would have been <leprived of the assistance of the
garrison. The yeomanry of Portaferry, however, gave matters a different turn. When this body of rebels was on their way to that place,
they halted about a mile from the town, at a large and well-stored
public-house, the owner of which held the rank, I believe, of baronial
committee-man. Here they ordered out all the house contained-and
eatables and drinkables rapidly disappeared. I must give what followed in the words of my, informant, who was brother to the man of

* "lt was on Sunday afternoon, the 8th of July, my birth-day, that we got intelligence tbat H enry was taken prisoner by four Carrickfergus yeomen, one of
whom, Niblock, knew him. John Query and Gawin Watt were with him at the
time, and were likewise arrested. Harry h:.d obtained a pass in anotber name, and
was then on bis way to the place appointed for embarkation on board o.f a foreign
vessel, with the captain of which an agreement bad been made for his passage. At a
place where they stopped on the road, Watt oontrived to get hold of one of the guns
of tbe yeomen, which had been laid down Cor a few minutes, knocked out th~ priming
witbout being perceived, and told Harry to save bis life; but seeing the impossibility
of doing so without involving his associates in additional danger, he thought it better
to try, by other means, to save all. He bad a written ackuowledgment for a sum of
thirty pounds on his person, which was the same as money; a~d ~bis be offere~. to
Niblock, if he wou],d allow himself and bis companions to escape. Niblock refused
the on'er, but :\fcGilpin, another of the yeomen , was willing to let them go.
McCracken had nearly effected an arrangement when they stopped at a publichouse ; one of the party went out unperceived, and brouglit back with him an officer,
who secured the prisoners."-Account of hia arrest by M'CCracken's aiater.
t " Captain Mathews baving received intelligence in the morning that the towu
was to be attacked, had the arches of the market-bouse filled up with a dry temporary wall to prevent the rebels from setting fire to the loft, which these leaders
bad resolved to do ; arid Captain Hopkins, being in the river with the revenue cruiser
which he comrhanded, rend ered the most impo1tant service on the occasion with his
gtms.' · The loss of the rebels was considerable, while not a single yeoman •wu
bu1t."-Musgrave.
p
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the house, and one of the rebel "airmy," a.."! he callet.l. it :-" My
brither cam out quite civil, and 'wha's to pay me, gentlemen ?' quotl1
he. 'Hoot, man !' says ane, and 'Hoot, man !' says anither, ' youicountry will pay you.' My brither gied a look atme, and I at him,
as they moved on ; and from that time I thought I bad been lang enoo
in the airmy, so I slipp'd behind the dyke, and let them gang on without me. And weel it was I did sac-for afore twa hours' time thev
were back again, far faster than they went, and not all of them either.
But not ao word did my brither hear o' the recknin' frae that hour to thie.
Aweel, Sir, the King's men, whether sodgers or sailors, always paid
<lecently,-so I'll e'en stick to them for life, when I recover this clout
o-n the leg."

*

*

*

*

*

*

The discomfited insurgents made their way to tbe residence of Mr.
Bailey, of Innishargy, five or six miles along the shore of the Lough,
from the scene of their defeat. Here, as my informant (another of the
party) thus described their proceedings, " the airmy lay down on the
lawn, while the affishers took possession of the house; and having
maJe themsels free of the cellar, sat down in the parlour, enjoying
themsels wi' the best it afforded. With that, mysel' and ane or twa.
mair of us, made up to the open window, and, 'merry be yer hearts,
genteels,' says we; 'au what'll ye ha'e the airmy to drink '?' 'Hooh!'
says this ane and that ane, 'there's a water-cart in the yard, tak' it
down to the river and fi.11 enugh for the 1eople to drink.' 'Hech! Sirs,'
says we, 'is that the way of it? Gin we're aye to be soles and ye uppers,
in that fashion, we may as weel serve King George as the likes o' ye.'
.A.n' in five minutes, Sir, the hale airmy bad melted away, like snaw aft
a dyke."
N ow, these were lessons sucl1 as neither sabre nor bayonet could teacl1,
and particula.rly to cannie N ortherns. The consequence was, that
these men not only abandoned the standard of rebellion, but numbers
of them actually joined a yeomanry corps. But the great proof of this
alteration of feeliog was the fact, that in 1803, five years after, at the
time of what was called "Emmet's Rebellion,'' Russell, who was sent
down to stir up matters in the N orth, could not induce five men to join
him !*
To the want of simultaneous effort by the Down and .Antrim 'insur1rents their rapid suppression may be mainly attributed.t The flame of

* MS. Journal o( a Field Officer.

t "The prominent po1ition, however, o( the Ulster leaders in the concoction of
this conspiracy, bad early drawn on them the notice of government. The different
11orthern countiea were overrun with troops ; the men, whose abilitie1 and fidelity to
this cauae were mo1t signal, were in prison ; the mercantile leaders, who were nppointed to places o( truat in the directory, and to po1t1 of danger in the military
organization, were not förthcoming when their 1ervice1 were required, Some
became doubtful o( the is1ue-other11 had large debts outstanding, nnd ~re not inclined to act before tbeae debta had been got in ; many were connected by tiea of
property with the other portion of tbe commercial ariatooracy, whoae political view,
were oppoaed to theira; and not a few, by their 1101ition in 1oclety, and tbe pre.
vailiug paa,ion for fe1tive cntertainmenta, were in hcibitl of cloae communioation witb
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rebelliou h t,1e ·latter county bad been virtually extinguished before
the former 1ad taken arms. Much was expected from the rising in
the Ards, but the Southern portion of the rebels failed in their attempt
-0n Portaferry, and the Northern were repulsed in an attack on Newtown-ards--the form.er place, however, was afterwards evacuated by
its garrison, and possessed, for a few days. by the insurgents.
On tbe 9th, the Downshire rebels were reported to have assembleJ
in considerable force in the immediate vicinity of Saintfield; anrl
Colonel Stapleton, who commanded at Newtown-ards, marched with
the York Fencibles, two battalion-guns, and some yeomanry to disperse them. Apprized of the intended attack, the rebels formed an
ambuscade in a deep road, on either side fenced with high hedges now
in full leaf, and affording to a lurking enemy the füllest concealment.
Perfectly unconscious of the dangerous proximity of the insurgents,
Stapleton's column continued its march, and a heavy fire from the
plantations and inclosures gave the first intimation that the royalists
were nearly surrounded.
Three officers of the York regiment, Mr. Mortimer, the Vicar of
Portaferry, and severa,l of the yeomanry fell-and as the road was
difficult and narrow, very disastrous results might have occurred.
Stapleton was, fortunately, a cool and gallant officer-and, forcing
through a hedge, he carried the grenadier company into a field wbero
tbey had room to deploy, and opened his guns with such effect, that
the fortune of the day was cbanged.
" The action now became more general. Such of the British troops
as bad not entered the defile were able to form; they were assailed
with much intrepidity by tbe people, but eventually succeeded in beating
them off, at least so far as to enable Colonel Stapleton to effect an
orderly retreat to Comber. This little affair, though undecisive, was
sanguinary; no prisoners were taken on either side. Stapleton occupied
Comber for the night, while the united troops entered Saintfield, and
remained in the undisputed possession of the tow.n."*
The rebels, after this action, retired towards Newtown-ards, where
tbey obtaineJ possession of the baggage and spare ammunition of the
York regiment, which had been left in the market-house of that town
under a guard of invalids. Their previous success in surprising the
royalists under Stapleton, and tbe acquisition of a large supply of
ammunition, now added fresh confidence to hopes which the <lefeat of Antrim bad almost extinguished. Horsemen were despatched
in all directions to summon their confederates to the field-and hy
threats of future vengeance they in<luced the doubtful to declare therneelves.

" Saintfield was the general rendezvous of the united troops; and on
the morning of the 11 th, presented an aggregate force of nearly 7,000
men. No chief had been appointed to the command of Down since
the authorities, civil and military, who were then moat active in their proceedinga
against these societies, anc: the subordinate leader11 of them."-Live, q/ the United
lr fahmen.

* Teeling's Personlll Narro.tiv",
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tbo a.rrest of Dickson; at this moment, Monro arrived, and presenr.ing
himself to the assembled forces, was unanimously elected their commander."*
. On the next day (Sunday) a large body of insurgents entered
Dangor, and compelled nnmbers to join them. Proceeding to Saint-.
field, they joined the body which held that town; and on the next
morning (Monday, 11th of June) the whole proceedod to the rebel
camp at Ballynahinch, t where the insurgent head-quarters were establisbed.
On the morning of the 12th General Nugent marched from Belfast.
His force consisted of the Monaghan regiment, some yeomanry, horse
and foot, pa.rt of the 22nd light dragoons, and where he formed a junotion with Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart with the garrison of Downpatrick
on the morning of the 13th; tbe royalists mustered, probably, 1,600
men, with eight pieces of light artillery.
On learning N ugent was on his march to attack him, Monro detached
a body of 500 men, under the command of a person named Johnson, to
impede the advance of the royalists. The attempt was ill-judged and
unsuccessful-the rebels were dispersed by the advanced guard and
flanking parties of the royalists, and the march was uninterrupted,
while the detachment disbanded, most of the insurgents retiring to
their respective homes.
The town of Ballinahinch lies in a valley, having on the north the
Windmill-hill, and on the south tbe commanding eminence of Montalto,
forming, with its plantations, a very strong position, and both were occupie<l by the rebels on the afternoon of the 12th of June, when General
Nugent, moving from Saintfield, drove those who occupied the Millhill from it, and hung up one of their leaders, who was too late in
escaping with his men to the opposite heigbt of Montalto. General
N ugent occupied the ·Windmill-hill that night.
"In the course of the night, the troops having entered tbe town,
much disorder prevailed, and chiefly amongst the yeomanry corps; a numerous ·body of these had marched under Nugent's command, and
giving loose to pillage and excess, brutal intoxication consequently
followed. Men and horses were promiscuously scattered through the
streets, houses fired in several directions, a general relaxation of discipline prevailed, or ratber all discipline was sunk in licentiousness."
This intelligence was carried to the rebel camp by a partisan inhabitant. who pointed out to M onro the facility of a night attack which
the drunken condition of the soldiery presented-but with a fatuity
ha.rdly to Le conceived, the imbeci]e commander let the golden oppor* Teeling.
t " On the insurrection fairly breaking out in Antnm, govemment took the wbe
measure of assembling a brigade of 1,000 loyal yeomanry, with four troops of the
24th dragoons, at Lisburn. The communication between Down and Antrim waA
thus· completely cut off-whM at the same time a vigilant watch was kept upon
Belfast, then the very focus of disloyalty. A portion of this force was also iu 1eadiness to bear upon the rebels at Ballinahinch, had General Nugent considerecl thcir
~umct: needful-and i'" was uearlv being so."-MS. Journal of a Field Office.-.
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tunity escape, and sealo<l the destruction of himsAlf and hundreds of
bis wretched followers.
"A council of war was assemhled,-the voice of the people declared
for instant action, the commander-in-chief alone opposed it. The discussion was warm and animated,-the best spirit prevailed amongst
the troops,-the proudest feelings bad been roused by the hold
exertions of the day, and those feelings had not yet subsided. The
ammunition was insu:fficient for to-morrow, but ammunition was not
wanting for a night-attack, for the pike and the bayonet were more
effi.cient. To-morrow might reinforce the enemy's ranks,-to-night
every thing favoured an attack, while fortune seemed to have placed
an easy victory within their reach. Such were the arguments ad:vanced; but the mind of Monro was not to be changed, bis resolution
had been formed and remained immovable. ' W e scorn,' said he,
'to avail ourselves of the ungenerous advantage which night affords;
we will meet them in the blush of open day, we will fight them like
men, not under the oloud of night, but the first rays of to-morrow's
sun.' This determination was received with disoontent by the troops,
and many retired from the field. A division of seven hundred men,
and more generally armed with muskets than the rest~ marched off jn
one body with their leader. Such was the romantic character of the
man in whose band was placed the destiny of thousands."*
Another version of the occurrence, and one more favourable to
Monro, is given by my friend the field officer : " Colonel Stewart was to march from Downpatrick with a body of
troops, so as to co-operate with him by an attack upon the right of the
rebels at daybreak, on the 13th. Monro, aware of the intention, detertnined to anticipate the attack by falling upon the king's troops on the
Windmill-hill at midnight, with a chosen band of pikemen, when
they were asleep and weary after a hot march; and had he been allowed to follow up this plan, the chances are that he might have succeeded. But there were too many commanders to a<lmit of prompt
action-and religious jealousy also bad arisen ; and while the question
was still debated, day dawned, Nugent's troops got under arms, and
Stewart was already on bis ground. Such is Monro's own account of
the matter. The rebels defended their position with desperate resolution, . a9tually charging up tC' the muzzles of the guns of the Moneghan
regiroent; but their right being turned by Colonel Stewart, their defeat
was decisive."
The extraordinary delusion under which Monro laboured, not only
involv-ed his immediate adherents in defeat and all the penal consequences attendant on overt acts of rebellion, but, by a false assurance
of success, and the infusion of imaginary confidence, pa~lyzed the
efforts of the insurgents elsewhere, and disorganized any_ plans of
action they might have formed. Late on the evening of the 12th, in
a ha.sty ~espatcb from bis bivouac on Lord Moira's lawn. Monro de• Teeling's Pel"IOnal Nr..rrative.
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clared, "tbat victory was certain, and the British army within his
g.rasp." This idle vauut was communicated to the station selecteJ. as
th~ rallying-point for the central cJivision, and the most fatal conse1uences to the rebel cause resulted. The insurgent councils bad been
already sufficiently distracted; conflicting opinions were ardently
maintained-opposite views were held by different leaders-religiom
differences bad been openly exhibited-and Monro's rank folly annihilated the last chances,-the last bopes of tbe disa1'ected.
" Two plans of operation bad been suggested-tbe one to march
direct to Ballynabincb, notwitbstanding the communication of Monro,
and thus to render more certain the defeat of tbe Britisb army within
the town. The other, in tbe anticipation of Monro's success, to wait
the issue of tbe night, then press for the important post of N ewry;
and by extending tbe insurrectionary movements along the borders of
Armagh on Loutb, intersecting the direot line of communication
between tbe seat of government and tbe Ulster province, ensure the
general co-operation of the north. These opinions were advanced
and maintained witb considerable warmth on either side; it was therefore determined, that tbe adoption should be referred to the decision
of a military council. The council was formed, but tbe most valuable
moments were wasted in discussion. Wbilst some pressed for an immediate march on N ugent's position, to secure beyond the possibility
of hazard a victory which circumstances might still render doubtful;
others, from tbe rec,~nt despatches, conceiving that victory as already
secure, represented tbe more important advantage to be obtained by
the capture of a garrison town, commanding, from its local situation,
the key of tbe province. The subjeot was warmly debated, but the
latter opinion prevailed. The night was now far advanced, and the
remainder was passed in hasty preparation for the morrow; but with
to-morrow came the astounding intelligence of Monro's defeat ! Fugitives from bis army were the first to announce the disaster ; and
victory on the part of the royal troops was represented as so decisive,
that, in the general panic wbicb succeeded, few were found hold
enough to entertain the idea of opposing furtber resistance: The arms
of Britain had triumphed, but never was there a moment more critical
to British influence, nor a victory achieved by a more fortuitous event.
If Monro's conduct bas been censured for the pertinacity witb whioh
he opposed a night attack on tbe army of N ugent in its disorganized
state, however we may arraign the judgment, we cannot question tb~
zeal or the courage of the man who sealed with bis life his attachment
to tbe liberties of bis country."*
At daybreak on the 13th, the royalists and rebels mutually prepared
for action. U nder a fire of some sbip-guns, the insurgents attaicked
the town, deforced the Monagban regiment for :.1, few minutes, and
gained the centre of the plooe-where, "exposed to a cross-fire of
musketry in the market sqtl81'e, raked by artillery, their ammunition
• Teeliu;.
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exhausted, they still pressr.d boldly on the royalists with pike and
bayonet." But the Monaghan regiment instantly rallied and repulsed
them. Colonel Stewart had succeeded perfectly in bis supporting
attack-a general dispersion ensued-and the rebels were totally
routed, leaving four hundred men hors de combat. Many were saved
from the nature of the country, which being wooded and uneven, was
unfavourable to the action of cavalry; others owed escape to accidental
circumstances ;* but the blow delivered on the 13th of June was
crushing, and the flame of rebellion was extinguished. Tbe unfortunate leader of the scattered rebels fled, alone and unattended, towards
the mountains. But escape was not permitted ; be was speedily detected by some royalists concealed in a potato furrow under some
loose litter, in an open field, five or six miles distant from the scene
of his folly and defeat. On beir:.g apprehended, he endeavoured to
bribe his captors and obtain his liberty, but be was brought into
Hillsborough, and afterwards transmitted to Lisburn, tried by courtmartial on the next Friday, and paid the penalty of his treason with
his life.
The following interesting narrative of Monro's last moments is, for
the first time, given to the world, and it offers a singular picture of
the terrible visitations on both the guilty and the innocent, which
were unfortunately too common in those turbulent times of civil
warfare:" I was near him-his demeanour was firm, without any bravado. He acknowleJged and gloried in the part he had taken;
and after sentence, was communicative enough. In the afternoon
he was led out for execution in the market-place, nearly opposite
to his own door. I stood very near him when at the foot of the
gallows, a.nd he settled his accounts as coolly as if he had been in
his own office, a free man-and particularly, a disputed one with
i;i.n old gentleman, Captain Stewart, who was on the spot in command of a corps of yeomanry. This done, he said a short prayer, and
made a spring up the lad.der. lt was a bad one-and, light as he was,
one or two of the rungs gave way, and he came heavily to the grounrl.
' I'm not cowed, gentlemen,' he said, as he re-ascended the ladder
more carefully. WhP-n. the halter was adjusted, he arranged that he
sbould give the signal of readiness by dropping his handkerchiefand after a pause of a few seconds, he dashed it to the ground, exdaiming, ' Tell my country I deserved better of it.'
"A wretched b~ing, a prisoner, had been brought out of the guardhouse to act as executioner; and, weak and terrified, he was actually unable to turn the ladder over. The moment was a trying one. Beckoning
to my orderly serjeant (Thomas Porter, still living), we performed an
11
•
The town of Ballynahinch was pillaged and fired. So intent were the British
troops on pJ.nder, that many fugitives escaped the slaughter to which they must
otherwise bave fallen victims. Subsequent courts-martial, bowever, afforded aa
ample acope for the indulgence of thc sanguinary pasaions."
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act of mercy to the unhappy man by lending our aid to launch him
into eternity. lt was a scene I shall never lose the recollection of.
Another fearful reminisconce is connected with it - I understand his
wife and mother were, from an opposite window,. composed witnesses
of Monro's death ! ! !"*
"The trial of Monro was followed by that of a Presbyterian minister,
named Birch. He was clearly proved to have taken an active part
among the insurgents, and on the Sunday preceding the Battle of Ballinahinch, he preached an encou'raging sermon to them at Creevey, near
Saintfield. He did not shew the resolution of Monro, but after some
larne attempts at a defence, was convicted, sentenced to death, and the
troops were actually under arms to attend his execution, for which every
preparation had been made, when a respite unexpectedly arrived.

* Du ring this reign of terror, it would appear that worse than the bitterness of
death was frequently endured by the female relations of the sufferers-and the feelings of McCracken's sister were lacerated equally with thuse of Monro's wife and
mother.
"The time allowed him was now expired: he had hoped for a few days, . that he
might give bis friends an account of all the late events in which he had taken apart.
About five P.M. he was ordered to the place of execution, the old market-house, the
ground of which had been given to the town by his great great grandfather. I took
his arm, and we walked together to the place of execution, where I was told it was the
general's orders I should leave him, which I peremptorily refused. Harry begged I
would go. Clasping my hands around him (I did not weep till then), I said I
could bear any thing but leaving him. Three times he kissed me, and entreated I
would go ; an_d, looking round to recognize some friend to put me in charge of, he
brckoned to a Mr. Boyd, and said, 'He will take charge of you.' Mr. Boyd
stepped forward ; and, fearing any further refusal would disturb the last moments of
!DY dearest brother, I suffered myself to be led away. Mr. Boyd endeavoured to
giv~ me comfort, and I felt there still was comfoi:t in the hope he gave me, that we
shpuld meet in heaven. A Mr. Armstrong, a friend of our family, came forward
and took me from Mr. Boyd, and conducte,I me home. I immediately sent a message to Dr. M'Donnell and Mr. M'Cluney, our apothecary, to come directly to the
house. The latter came, and Dr. M'Donnell sent his brother Alexander, a skilful
surgeon. Tbe body wos given up to his familly unmutilated; so far our entreaties
aud those of our friends prevailed.
·
"My beart sank within me when we were told all hope was over, and that a message bad been brought from the general that tbe funeral must take place immediately,
or that the body would be taken from us. Preparations were made for immediate
hurial. I learned that no relative of his was likely to attend the funeral. I could
uot bcar to think that no member of his family should accompany his remains, so I
set out to fo~'lW them to the grave.
"A kind-hea:-ted man, an enthusiast in the cause for which poor Harry died, drew
my arm within his, but my brother John soon followed, and took his place. I beard
the sound of the firs\. 6hovelfnl of earth that was thrown on the coffin, and I remember little else of what passed on that sad occasion. I was told afterwards that poor
Harry stood where I 1eft bim at the place of execution, and watched me until I was
out of sight; that be then attempted to speak to tbe people, but that the noise of
~he trampling of fü,.: horses was so great that it was impossible be should be heard;
that he then resigned himself to bis fate, and the multitude who were present at that
moment uttered cries which seemed more like one loud and long-continued shriek
than the expression of grief or terror on similai occasions. He was buried in the
old churchyard where St. George's cburch now stands, and close to the corner of the
1chool -hom1e, where tbe door is."-Accounl gaven of ki, deatk by tl,e ,üter nj
McCracl.e7'.
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He owod his escape from the gallows to the circumstance of his ha ving
a brother, a medical man of some repute, resident in N ewtown-ards,

whu was a yeoman of distinguished loyalty. He had ahn a son, who
adhered to the principles of his uncle, the doctor, in preference to those
of his father-and the reverend tmitor owed his life to the consideration in which both were held.
-' A few executions more ended the outbreak in Ulster ; for the '
oocounts of the bloody goings-on in W exford had their füll share in
bringing the N ortherns to their senses, as many of them made no scruple
of declaring at the place of execution."*
lt would be hard to account for the extraordinary rapidity with
which this short-lived and dangerous insurrection was suppressed, but
from assuming that the elements of rebellion were themselves in a,n
advanced progress of dissolution before any overt act had been com-.
mitted, as the discrepanoy of views between the Presbyterians and
Romanists t had betrayed itself in the council-room, before these un..,
steady confederates, with mutual suspicion and dislike, had banded in
the field.
Another cause for the apparent supineness of some, and the partial
defection of others, was the pacific system which government for a
moment seemed disposed to adopt ; in whicb, as has been already
observed, had it been sincere, conciliation, no doubt, could have been
effected with the people. This favourable disposition, however, was
soon interrupted, and the angry passions on either side were rekindled
with increased fury.
But probably the true cause of the prompt suppression of the N orthern
rebellion will be found in the terrihle severity fulminated not only
a,gainst the actual insurgents, but also those who resetted or assisted
them. When the rebels were declared in arms, after caJling on
them to disband and surrender their leaders and their weapons, and
instantly return to their allegiance, the general commanding thus
proceeds : ,
" Should the above injunctions not bt:. complied with within the
time specified, Major-general N ugent will proceed to set fire to, and
totally destroy, the towns of Killinchy, Killileagh, Ba.Uynahinch,
Saintfield, and every cottage and farm-house in the vicinity of those
places, carry off the stock and cattle, and put every one to the sword
who may be found in arms. lt partioularly behoves all the wellaffected persons who are now with the rebels from constraint, and
who, it is known, form a considerable part of their numbers, to exert
themselves in having these terms complied with, as it is the only opportunity there will be of rescuing themselves and properties from the
indiscriminate vengeance of an army necessarily let loose upon them."

*

MS. Journal of a Field Officer.
t "Dickey, a rebel leader, wh,J was hanged at Belfast, declared a short time
before his execution, that the Prc..byterians of the n.orth perceived, too late, that ir
they bad succeeded in subverting the constitution, they would have ultimately tc,
~uteud with the Roman Catholics."-Mu,gra11c:.
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N or were the penalties attendant on concealing rebels less stringent.
Colonel Durham, commandant at Belfast, during the absence 01
General N ugent, thus denounces that offence : " And shall it be found hereafter that t.he said traitor ha.s been concealed by any person or persons, or by the knowledge or connivance
of any person or persons of this town and its neighbourhood, or tbat
they or any of them have known the place of his concealment. and
shall not have given notice thereof to the commandant of tl:iis town,
such person's house so offending shall be burnt, and the owner thereoJ
lianged."

N ow, however men may expose themselves in hazardous undertakings, when success is very doubtful, property at times, carries witl:
it considerations superior to penal consequences to tbe person. With
all the dearest relations of life, home is intimately blended-and the
most reckless will hesitate before he risks making his hearth desolate,
and his house a burning ruin. On tbe N ortherns the lesson was not
lost, and the immediate paoification of the country resulted. Indeed,
further resistance would have been sheer folly-" every breeze wafted
over fresh troops from England-every tide bore new-raised levies
from her shores-regiment followed regiment in succession, until
lreland presented the appearance of one vast encampment. Commerce, manufäctures, and husbandry were suspended, while tbe country
seemed to have exchanged a rural for a military population."
There is an episode connected with the rebel defeat at Ba1lynahinch,
which, as it has been wedded to verse, and chronicled in prose, it
would be ungallant to pass over unrecorded. W e may observe, however, en passant, that for a young lady, a battle-field is a very romantic,
but a drawing-room a safer locality by far.
We will give Charles Teeling's version of this love affair : " Amongst those who perished on this occasion waa a young and
interesting female, whose fate has been so feelingly recorded in the
poetic strains of our distinguished countrywoman, Miss Balfour.
Many were the romantic occurrences of a similar nature at this unfortunate period, hut none, perhaps, are more deserving of our sympathy than the interesting subject of the present incident. The men
of Ards were distingnished for their courage and discipline, and their
division bore a füll share in the disasters of the day. In this division
were two young men remarkable for their early attaohment and continued friendship. They were amongst the first to take up arms, and
from that moment had never been separated. They fought side by
side, cheering, defending, and encouraging eaoh other, as if tbe success
of tbe field solely depended on their exertions. Monro had assigned
on the 12th a separate command to each, but they ent.L'eated tobe per-•
mitted to conquer or perish together. One bad an only sister; sh~
was the pride of a widowed mother, the loved and actmired of then
village, where to this hour the perfection of female beauty is described
as it approximates in resemblance to the fair Elizabeth Grey. She
had seen her brother and bis friend march to the field; she had bidden
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the one adieu with tbe fönd affection of a sister, but a feeling more
tender watched for the safety of the other. Every hour's absence
rendered separation more painful-every moment created additional
suspense. She resolved to follow her brother-her lover-to the ficld.
The fatal morn of the 13th bal not yet dawned wben sbe reacbed
Ednevady beights. The troops of the union were in motion. The
enthusiasm of love supported her tbrough tbe perils of the fight, but
borne down in tho retreat, she fell in the indiscriminate slaught.er,
while her brother and her lover perished by her sirle...
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CHAPTER XXI.
PARTIAL OUTBREAK IN MUNSTER-STATE OF TB"E WESTERN 1 ROVI~casLAN DING Oll THE FRENCH IN KILLALLA BA Y.

THE pacification of the N orth was followed bj the suppression of
the smouldering embers of rebellion in Leinster, which, like expiring
fires, scintillated occasionally before they were finally extinguished.
Connaught, either from imporfect organization, or a better affection in
its population to the government, had remained quiet ; and in the
South no outbreak ocourred, exoept a trifling demonstration, whose
flame was quenched as speedily as it had been kindled.
On the subsiding of this outbreak in the north-eastern quarter of
lreland, another looal rebellion, muoh inferior in vigour, and very
easily suppressed, commenoed in the opposite south-western quarter,
in the county of Cork-aocompanied with the same kind of violent
acts as elsewhere in the South, and exhibiting nothing extraordinary
or peculiar, it requires little notice. The principal action, and the
only one which government has thought proper to oommunicate to the
public, took place near the village of Ballynascarty, where, on the
19th of June, two hundred and twenty meu of the Westmeath regiment of militia, with two six-pounders, under the command of their
lieutenant-colonel, Sir Hugh O'Reilly, were attacked on their march
from Cloghnakilty to Bandon, by a body of between three and four
hundred men, armed almost all with pikes. This was only a part of
the rebel force, here placed in ambush in a very advantageous position.
The attack was made from a height on the left of the column so unexpectedly and rapidly, that the troops bad scarcely time to form; but
the assailants were quickly repulsed with some loss, and feil back upon
the high grounds. Here, had the soldiers pursued them, from which they
were with great diffioulty restrained, they would probably have been surrounded alld slaughtered, like the North-Cork detachment at Oulart.
While the officers were endeavourillg to form the men again, a body of
rebels endeavoured to seize the oannon, and another body made its appearallce Oll the high grounds in the rear; but, at the moment, a hulldred mell of the Caithness legion, under tbe command of Major Innea,
who, Oll their march to Cloghllakilty, bad heard the report of the gulls,
came to their assistallce, and, by a brisk fire, put tbe assailants to flight
on one side, after which those who were on the heights behilld
retired on receivillg a few discharges of the artillery. The loss of the
rebels in this action may perhaps have amoullted to between fifty and
a hulldred mell; that of the royal troops, by the commander's accoullt,
o.nly to a serjeant and a private.*
With the exception of olan feuds, and ocoasionally some agrarian
outrages, the west of lreland was generally collsidered tranquil, and

*
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nntil the e11d of '97, the United Irish system had made very little
progross in Connaught. In the general report of their organization to
t,he provincial committee assembled at Dungannon in the autumn uf
that year, it was stated that the system was gradually progressh·e then
in Mayo and Slig-o, and that many of the Northerns who had emigrated from Ulster in the spring of '98, to eseape, as they pretended,
the persecutions they were exposed to for conscience' sake by the
Orange party in the North, had given a fresh stimulus to the disaffeotion of the Western peasantry, which hitherto, like a half-ignited fire;
seemed uncertain whether it would ta.rdily ~indle into life, or becorne
extinct altogether.
These N orthern emigrants were hospitably received. With their
fellow Romanists, the story of religious persecution was sufficient to
secure a welcome-and with the Protestant landholders, their superior
intelligence and industrious habits formed a striking contrast to the
ignorance and idleness of the Connaught peasantry, and tbeir advent
was considered, from acquirements and example, as likely to be attended by local improvement and the establishment of a linen manufacture. In consequence of these favourable opinions, soveral hundre<i
families were permitted to become settlers on tbe Western coast, and
for a time their general conduct was orderly an4 industrious.
But before long suspicion arose that their emigration from the
North was not altogether occasioned by the religious rancour of the
Protestants, and that they had, in a great degree, provoked it. lt
was discovered that they speculated in politics-obtaine<l newspapers
-andin secret meetings discussed their contents. They also promulgated a number of strange and alarming prophecies, which they
pretended had been delivered l.,y ancient Irish bar<ls, foretelling wal's
and calamities which were about to take place immediately, and rleclaring that the most terrible cruelties would be inflicted by the Protestants Oll the Romanists, until the rivers would run blood, ancl the
unburied dead should occa.sion a general pestilence.
The fredulity of the lower Irish is proverbial. No rumour, however monstrous, will be refused credence, and the wildest creations of
a distempered mind will be received as the outLreakings ·of inspiration.
On an excitable ~nd superstitious peasantry, these prophecies had,
therefore, due effectr-and considering Protestants to be deadly enemies,
they banded together for mutual protection-they bound themselves
by solemn ties to overturn the constitution, and extirpate those who
held any doctrines save those of the Church of Rome; and so secretly
was the conspiracy hatched, that many thousands were thus unitc<l
before a discovery of these treasonable proceedings was effeoted.
Emissaries were engageu to propagate their seditious doctrines-money
levied to defend the conspirators on trial, and maintain the families of
those who were obliged to abscond from the country-a.ua, in sl10rt,
every preliminary means was used to assist their brethren elsewhere,
,1,nd take an efficient part in the general insurrection, which it wa.s
~nown was on the eve of bursting out.
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· As the conspiracy 'in Connaught was almost entirely confino,l to the
Roman Catholics, the bond of union there was cemented by a religious
tie which could not be employed but very cautiously in Leinster or
the North, from so many Protestants being members of the confederacy. This was the institution of a mystic order, professedly religioua,
called " The Carmelites," but secretly devised for the better and more
Gxtensive spread of treason.
'' They provided funds for the support of the wives and cbildren of
those men wbo were severed from their country and the swcets of domestic life ; powerful exertions were made to recover some from
banishment, and to procure others the protection of more friendly
states.
"These exertions were not alwayl:l unsuccessful, nor could they
escape the observation of a vigilant government, and consequently its
consure. Another subject of disquiet to men in power was the difficulty they sometimes encountered in procuring convictions for political
oflences. The spy and informer were guarded with the most watchful
attention. Their informations were considered secret as the inquisitorial tribunal, and yet these informations were often communicated to
confidential individuals; which enabled the committee intrusted with
the prisoners' defence to defeat the informer•s treachery, and rescue
the intended victim from the snare of death."*
Its directors were chiefly mendicant friars, a low and degraded
order of the Catholic Church. As the advantages of belonging to the
Carmelite Society were great, and the price of obtaining admission
into a body whose members were insured eternal beatitude was a
trifle, numbers of the dark-minded peasants joined this ridiculous
association.
"At their initiation they received a square piece of brown cloth, with
the letters IHS inscribed on it, meaning Jesus Homin1tm Sal'Dator,
which was hung round the neck with a string, and lying on th~
shoulder next to the skin, was, from its situation, called a scapulru·.
The price of it on initiation was, to the poorer class, one shilling ; to
those who could afford it, higher in proportion to their ability. This
distinguishing badge of the order having received the priest's benediction, was supposed to contain the virtue of preserving the disciple,
not on]y from outward dangers and injuries, but also from the attacks
of the ghostly enemy. They ascribed to these scapulars tho power of
protecting a house in which one of them happened to be from beingconsumed by fire, or of extinguishing one on fire, if thrown into the
flames, while the sacred extinguisher would remain perfectly safe from
the power of the fire, like the three Hebrews in the Babylonian
furnace.
"Tho ignorance and credulity of the popish multitude were imposed
on by the following device: the cloth of which these scapulars was
ori~inally made, being composed of the Asbestos, possesses a quality to
ICBiat tire, an,\ on receivina the priest's beur· uictiou, they were com-
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mitted to the flames, where, to the astonishment of the beho]ders, they
were found to preserve themselves safe and entire; and having unde;gone this fiery ordeal, the supermttural power which p1oduced it was
ascribed to the priest's benediction.*"
To such an extent was this disgusting system carried, that at last
the wearing of a scapular became the test by which true believers
were to be distinguished. Bags of these boly emblems were sohl
publicly in fair and market, and " a shop was opened soon after the
landing of the French, where all the sons of Erin, with their pikes in
their hant.!.s, were supplied with scapulars at a regulated price." 1'
The system of terrorism was also incessantly persevered in-general
murders were announced-and the people continued not to sleep in
their own houses to avoid surprise. The strangest means by which
these imaginary massacres were to be effected, were invented, promulgated, and believed-and the peasantry in many places actually
remained night after night in the open fields, as the only means of
cscaping the devilish devices of the destroyers,l
Such was the state of Mayo and Connaught generally, when, on the
22nd of August, '98, three French frigates, with English colours
flying, entered Killa1la Bay. No suspicion was occasioned by their
appearance, and under the belief that tbey were British cruisers,
several gentlemen from the town visited the strangers, and when declared prisonerfl, first discovered their mistake.
Killalla was then a bishop's see, being one of those suppressed on
the passing of the Reform Bill. On the day when the French appeared in the bay, the lord bishop was holding his annual visitation,
and the clergy of the diocese were collected in the castle, as the seehouse was popularly called. The strange vessels, however, excited no
alarm-dinner passed quietly-the guests were preparing to departwhen that intention was accelerated by the arrival of a breathless
messenger, to inform tbe company and their host, tbat the French had
actually landed, and an advanced guard of three hundred men were
marcbing on the town.
Killalla was feebly garrisoned by a party of the Prince of Wales'
fencibles and a few yeomanry, tbe whole not exceeding fifty or sixty
·m en-but still they offered a hold resistance, until, with the lcss of a
few killed and wounded, they were finally driven into tbe casCe, and
obliged to surrender. Humbert, after summoning the bishop to 'his
presence, and having announced that he came from the grent nation to
give the lrish liberty, and sever tbe yoke of England whioh had so
long oppressed them, proceeded to put into requisition his lordship's

* M111grave.
t Gordon.
t "A few days before the French landed, a report was industriou1ly circulated,
that the Protestanta bad entered into a conspiracy to massacre tbe Roman Catholics,
and they would not spare man, woman, or child. 1t was said, tbat for this purpose
a large quantity of combustible stuft' bad been introduced by tbe Orangemen, who
made a kind of black candles of it ; tbat they were of such a quality, tbat they
could not be extinguished when once lighted, and that in whatever house they should
l>ct bumt, tbey would produce tbe -iestruction of every 1>er1on in it.''--Muagraoe.
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horses, sheep, and cows, intimating, at the saue time, that the J nsh
directory, to be established imruediate!y m Connaught, would pay th~
füll value of the same.
, The French officers gave the fo1lowing account of the expedition :
"About eighteen days beforo 1,500 men, some of whom had served
·u,nder Bonaparte in Italy, the rest ha.d been of the army of the Rhine.
embarked on board three frigates at ·Rochelle; and of a very dark night,
eluded (beyond their expectation)' the vigilance of the English fleet,
which was close behind them. Two ' of them had forty-four guns,
pighteen~pounders, the other thirty-eight guns, twelve-pounders. They
eaid, also, that they lfrought n.ine pieces of cannon, and arms fo1
100,000 men; but this
a Fronch gasconade, as they had 'arrns only
for 5,500 men, ·and but two four-pounders. Thc I'neager persons, and
_the wan and ~a!low coun~enances of these ' troops, whose numbers did
not exceed 1,060 rank and file, and seventy officers, strongly indicated
the severe hai·dsbips 'Which they must have undergone.
"They hoisted a green flag in front of the castle with the Irish
wordi, ',Eriu go braugh ! ' inscribed on it, which signifies, in English,
'.' Irelahd for evel',' and they invitcd the people to join them, having
assured tbem tlrn,t, they ~.ould enjoy frecdom and happiness by doing so.
"The first day they passed in landing arms and ammunition; the
second, in clothing and arming tbe natives, of whom great multitude~
iioqked tp their strLDdard; and in granting commissions to Irish officers."*
Compared with tbe other armaments destined for the invasion of
"Ireland, Humbert's
by far the smallest. The grand army, tcrmed
'' The Reserve," which was commanded by General Kilrnaine, amounted
in round numbers to 10,000; and a second, lying in the harbour of
Brest, under General Hardy, had 3,000 men on board. Neither, however, attempted to put to sea;----and althougb Kilmaine never appeared
in person, bis proclamations were abundantly distributed.t
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* Bishop Stock's Narrative,
t " 'Healt/t and Fraterruiy to' the People of Ireland !
"The great nation has sent me to yoli with a. band of heroes, to deliver you from
the hands of tyrants. .Fly
our staridard11,' and share with us the glory of subduing the world. W e will teach you the art of war, and to despise the low pursuits
of,toil and industry; you shall live on the spoils of war, and the labours of others.
The acquisition of wealth is the acquisitio'n of misery, and the enjoyment of ease is
inglorious. We have made all the nations we have conquered happy, by' arresting
tlieir property, by applying it to the common cause, ~nd consecrating it to the
.~harl'lpions of liberty l Property is a common right, belonging to the valour that
scizes it. W e have already destroyed, the unaspiring tranquillity of Switzerland !
and the wealth, and the power, and the bigotry of 1ta1y are no more ! If then the
justK:e of France has thus extended .its reformmg vengeance to unoffending nations,
consider .~ .th how much more rigour it will visit you, if you shall Elight its beQi,gnity.
Fly to our standard, and we will free you from spiritual as weV as tempora\ subjection ; we will fn:e you from the fetters of religion, and the frauds. of priestcraft.
Religion is a böndage intolerable to free minds ; we bave banisj1e<l it from our own
country, and put down that grand impostor the pope, whose wealth we have sacrificed on the altar ofreason. Fly to our standard, and we will break your connection
tvil t. England, we will save you the mortification of seeing yourselves uncler an in,iJious government, and cxalt you into · bP. rank of thcse countries whicl:> now enjo1
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llnmbert's was a hold but wild experiment, but still it eviuceo the
daring character of thP adventurer. He bad encountered difficulties
that would have disheartened a soldier less enthusiastic. To land
with 1,200 men, in a country in full military occupation-as freland
tben was-without money, necessaries, or any resources but what
chance a.nd talent gave, proved, indeed, that the French general was
no i.;ommon soldier.
The sketch given by Bishop Stock of tl1e invading army and their
daring leader is not only graphic, but faithfully descriptive of the hold
a.d.venturer and bis hardy followers:the benefits of French fraternity. Let not the tiea of kindred, the seductions of
ease, or any other unmanly attachment to tbe comforts Qf life, teach you to negleot
this friendly call of your countryman and fellow-citizen.
"KILMAINE, LIEUT.-GEN.""'

"Lil>wty, Bquality, Fraternity, llnion!
" IRISHM:EN'

"You bave not forgot Bantry-bay; you know what efforts France has made t()
assist you. Her affections for you, her desire for avenging your wrongs and insuring your independence can never be impaired.
" After several unsuccessful attempts, behold Frenchmen arrived amongst ypu.
" They come to support your courage, to share your dangers, to join tbeir arms,
end to mix their blood with yours in the sacred cause of liberty.
'' Brave Irishmen, our cause is common; like you, we abhor the avaricious and
blood-thirsty policy of an oppressiTe govemment; like you, we hold as indefeasible
tte right of all nations to liberty ; like you, we are persuaded that the peace of the
world shall ever be troubled, as long as the British ministry is suffered to make, with
impunity, a traffic of the industry, labour, and blood of the people.
. " But exclusive of the same interests which unite us, we have powerful motives to
lovt? and defend you.
" Have we not been the pretext of the cruelty exercised against you by the cabinet
of St. James's? The heartfelt interest you have shewn in the grand events of our,
revolution-has it not been imputed to you as a crime ? Are not tortures and death
continuilly hanging over such of you as are barely suspected of being our friends ?
Let us unite then and march to glory.
"We swear the most inviolable respect for your properties, your Jaws, and all
your religious opinions. Be free; be masters in your own country. We look for no
other conquest than that of your liberty-no other success than yours.
" The moment of breaking your chains is arrived; our triumphant troops are now
flying to the extremities of the earth, to tear up the roots of the wealth and tyranny
of our enemies. That frightful Colossus is mouldering away in every part. Can
there be any lrishman base enough to separate himself at such a happy juncture
from the grand interests of bis country? If such there be, brave friends, let him be
chased from the country he betrays, and let bis property become the reward of those
generous men who know how to fight and die.
" Irishmen, recollect the late defeats which your enemies bave experi(!llced from
the French; recollect the plains of Honscoote, Toulon, Quiberon, and Ostend:
recollect America, free from the moment she wished tobe so.
" The contest between you and your oppressors ca.nnot be long.
"Union! liberty 1 the Irish republic !-such is our shout, -iet us march-our
bearta are devoted to you ; our glory ia in your happiness.
" Health and Fraternity,
"HUMBERT, G•s. ''
~ • '~ Lieutenant-General Kilmai:ie did not arrive with thc French
ll.
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"lntelligence, activity, temperance, patience, to a surprising degree,
appeared to be combined in the soldiery that came over with Humbert,
together with the exactest obedience to discipline, Y et, if you excepi
the grenadiers, they had nothing to catch the eye. Their stature for
the most part was low, their complexions pale and sallow, their clothee
mm:h the worse for wear; to a superficial observer they would have appeared incapab]e of enduring almost any hardship. These were tbe men,
however, of whom it was presently observed, that they could be well con,
t.ent to live on bread or potatoes, to drink water, to make the stones of
the street their bed, and to sleep in their clothes, with no covering but
the cancpy of heaven. One-half of their number had served in ltaly
under Bonaparte; the rest were of the army of the Rhine, where
they had euffered distresses that well accounted for thin persons and
wan looks. Several of them declared, with all the marks of sincerity,
that at the siege of Mentz, during tbe preceding winter, tbey ha.d for
a long time slept on the ground in boles made four feet deep under the
snow; and an officer, pointing to his leather small-clotbes, assured tbe
bishop that be bad not taken tbem off for a twelvemouth.
"Humbert, the leader of this singular body of men, was himself as
extraordinary a personage as any in his army ; of a good heigbt and
shape, in tbe füll vigour of life, prompt to decide, quick in execution,
apparently master of his art, you could not refuse him the praise of a goocl
otficer, while bis pbysiognomy forbade you to like him as a man.
His eye, which wns small and sleepy (the effect, probably, of much
watching), cast a side-long glance of insidiousness and even of crueltyit was the eye of a cat preparing to spring upon her prey. His education and manners were indicative of a person sprung from the lowest
orders of society, though he knew bow (as most of his countrymen can
do) to assume, where it was convenient, the deportment of a gentleman. For Jearning, be had scarcely enough to enable him to write his
-0wn name. His pass;vns were furious, and all bis behaviour seemed
marked with the cbaracters of rougbness and violence. A narrower
observation of him, however, served to discover that much of this
rougbness was the resu'. t of art, being assumed with the view of extorting, by terror, a ready compliance with his demands.
"This latter trait in Humbert's character was personally experienced
by tbe bisbop. An offer of tb~ presidency of the Connaught Directory
was declined by his lordship, on the plea of bis sworn allegiance to tht
king-a pledge, he said, never to be violated; and a command tlrn.t Le
should issue orders to place every horse and vehicle in the com::try nt
Humbert's disposal, for mounting his cavalry an<l. tbe transport of bis
guns, stores, and baggage, was eva.ded by an assurance that his lordship had been but lately a re1:1ident, and, from want of local knowledge
or authority, had not the means of compliance with the French
gcneral's request.
"Next morning, Humbert tinding that no cars or horses bad been
procured., became furious, uttered a torrent of vulgar abuse, presented
ll. pistol at the bishop s eldest son, and declared he would punish bis
futher's disobedience by sending him to France; and accordingly he
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marched off the bishop towards the shore under a sergeant's guard;
but when they had ad vanced a short distance, a mounted orderly recalled the party. and Humbert apologized to the bishop, and excused,
under the plea o.f military necessity, a very gross departure from the
la.ws of politease.
"The 24th, was occupied by a French reconnaissance on Ballina,
which was repelled by a party of carbineers and some yeomanry. In
tho evening the royalists advanced to Killalla, in retm~, bad a smart
skirmish with the enemy, a.nd after losmg a few me:i, were haatily

itriven back:•
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CHAPTER XXII.
BATTLW OJ' CAITLSBAa.

ON Surnlay, the 26th, Humbert took the offenaive, ?eaving six
officers and two hundred men in Killalla, to garrison the town, secure
his spare ammunition, and drill such recruits·as should join the standard
of the republic. The French mustered about nine hundred bayonets,
with treble that number of peasant partisans. They entered Ballina unopposed, and Humbert expressed considerable disappointment when no
respectable pera,.ms welcomed his entree-and the body of an active
agent suspended to a tree, executed by the troops before they retreated
for having a French commission in his pocket, while it afforded an exhibition for Gallic civism, * gave still but a sorry omen of success.
Before he had commenced his operations, the French general felt
difficulties, which, in some degree, he was unprepared for. He came
totally unprovided with money-and in the co-operation he was
led from the reports of lrish agents to build upon as certain, he was
rniserably disappointed. The firet of these difficulties he endeavoured
to overcome by the issue of assignats on the Irish Directory that
was tobe.
" :For tbe first two or three days many people did apply for such
drafts to the French commifia&ry of stores, wbose whole time appeared
to be taken up with writing them. lndeed, the bishop himself was of
opinion that the losers would act wisely to accept of them, not, as he
told the people, that they would ever produce payment where it was
promised, but because they might serve as documenta to our own government, when, at a future period, it should come to inquire into the
losses sustained by its loyal subjects. The trouble, however, of the
c<1mmissary, in issuing drafts on a bank in :prospect, was not of long
duration. The people smiled first, and he joined himself in the smile
at last, when he offered this airy security." t
The second of the French leader's difficulties was still more vexntious
tban what arose from an empty military ehest. In Franco, it was
generally believed that the Irish, Protestant and Catholic, were
equally ill-affected to the existing government, and Humbert had
been assurel\ that the announcement of a landing would alone be re* "The French otficera having found bis body suspended when they cntered the
town, each of them gave it the frateroal embrace, and bedewed it with tears of
sympathetic civism ; and after having e.1.posed it some time in the street, to e:r:cits
the indignation of the populace against the loyalists, it was carried to the Romillh
ch11pel, where it lay in state with as much pomp and ceremony as if he hail been tht
greatest hero or patriot of the age."-Mu,qraiit.
t Bishop Stock's Narrative.
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quisite to bring the people en masse to bis standard. · Alas !· no promise could bave been more deceptive-tbe mob who flocked to join
him were numerous enough-but, with two or three exceptions, not a
man of property or respectability, Protestant or Catbolic, took any
part in the movement.
The leaders whom the Connaught rebels found among themselves
were, with scarcely an exception, men of debauched habits, who
would, by iufamous example, have ruined any cause they bad espoused. "Bellew, tbeir earliest officer, was a drunken brute, to whom
nobody paid obedfonce, even before he was turned out of office by the
commandant. Little better for sobriety was O'Dowd, a man of some
estate in tbe county, and almost the only gentleman tbat took arms
with tbe rehels, for which he paid the forfeit of his life at Ba.llinamuck. Richard Bourke, of Ballina, had some military knowledge, was
a good drill-sergeant, firm in combat, and popular; so tbat he might
have done the harm he wished, if the habitual stupefaction of drink
bad not been an overmatch for his malice. O'Donnell knew notbing
of arms, nor was he likely to learn the profession quickly, bis petu!ance making him unfit for discipline. Y et tbe vulgar, who can
'1iscern in others wbat tbey have not in themselves, followed this
young man more readily tban any otber wbO"pretended to lead them,
hecause they saw he bad more sense, more command of himself, and
more moderation in tbe exeroise of authority. Even the loyalists at
Killalla acknowledged great obligations to him for the industry with
which they saw him exert bimself to prevent pillage, patrolling the
streets on horseback for several nigbts together, and witbbolding, both
hy threats and persua.sion, those whom he found bent upon mischief.
'fhis testimony, whatever his failings might be, is extremely · hononrable to the memory of O'Donnell, who was killed in battle in thc
retaking of Killalla."*
Fallen and despicable a.s Bellew was, there is a romance attendant
on his earlier life, that points the moral of the mutability of human
fortune well. Tbat very man, degraded even in tbe eyes of saYages,
and repudiated disdainfully by invaders, who courted an alliance witb
a.ny removed a shade beyond the brutal mob-that fallen man bad onco
bis foot upon the path of fortune--and tbe name of Bellew bade fair,
in early manhood, to rival that of any successful soldier who figuro,i
in those stirring times.
"This unfortunate individna.l t wa.s brotber to Doctor Bellew, Roman
Catholic bishop of Killalla, and wben that gentlem:1n was at Rom~
studying divinity, their father ecnt out his second son Matthew, to
have him educated for the priesthood under his brother.- He sub„
mitted for some years, though reluctantly, to the course of study
necessary to qualify him for the pa.storal offioe; but being of a. lively
vo,ati]e disposition, and having formed an acquaintance at Rome with
,orne Austrian otficers, who encouraged him to join them, he entered
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into the Hnperial service, and was soon after prc.moted to tbe rank of
]ieutenant; but not finding sufficient ernployment for the activity of
biR mind and body at that time in Germany, he entered into the
Russian service, where he found sufficient occupation for the energies
of botb, in the bloody war wbich broke out between the Russians and
Turks. liere, bis courage and conduct were so conspicuous, that be
was soon advanced to the rank of major in a regirnent of infantry.
But bis rapid career in military fame, of wbich he eYer seemed immoderately fond, was suddenly checked by an unforeseen accident. At the
siege of Ismail the enemy sprang a mine, which blew up part of the
works, and buried in the ruins our unfortunate hero and a great many
Russian soldiers. Happy had he been to have been numbered with
the dead, and to have finished his life as he had begun it-1ike a soldier !
But Providence reserved him for a more ignominious fate, and
exemplified in him the uncertainty of human affairs. In his early
days he fought for glory in a foreign land, and fought with courage
the battles of alien princes. . In his maturer years, he incurred disgrace and infarny at home, and took up arms against his lawful
sovereign and his native country. When extricated from the ruins,
he had but few symptoms of life ; he languished a long time under his
wounds, and bis intellects were so much impaired, tbat he was found
unfit for service. lt was thougbt advisable then to give him a ]ong
leave of absence, and to .let him return to his friends, in hopes that
tranquillity and his native air would restore him.
"Fresh misfortunes awaited him on his return to lreland. As he had
no fortune, he lived with his friends and his brother, on whom he had
great dependence; but when the gloss of novelty wore away, they
grew tired of him, and manifested by their conduct tbat they considered him a troublesome and unwelcome guest. Tbia drove him into
low company, and a habit wbich be had acquired of drinking spirits
increased his derangement, and made him disagreeable and offensive.
His brother having quarrelled with him, refused to admit him into his
house, and used to billet him among his priests, month about-a situation very disagreeable to him, as he disliked the principles, and was
disgusted with the ignorance and vulgarity of bis hosts, which, in his
gayer hours, were a subject of his merriment and ridicule.
" Dy the death of an uncle he became entitled to six hundred pound~
which he frequently solicited, to carry bim back to Russia; but, notwithstanding the most pressing solicitations, he could not obtain it
from his brother, who transacted the affairs of the deceased. Ho was
frequently invited to the tables of tbe genteel oiind respectable families
nt Bellina ; but from tbe want of clothes and cleanliness, and the filth
and squa1idness of bis person, he soon became unfit for society,
Beingin this state of misery and wretchedness on the arrival of the
French, he had not firmness and fortituJe enough to resist the tempta,..
tions which they offered him to enter into tbeir service. His first
offer, however, was to his king and countrv; and just as the enemy
were about to enter Ballina, he earnestly entreated two gentlemen
whom he .knew, to supply him with arms and a horse, declaring that
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he was ready· to accompany them and share their fortune. With this
request it was impossible at the moment to comply, and being left
then no otber resource but to fly or join the enemy, he embraced the
latter. The French were happy to find a man who could speak their
language well, and who was likely tobe useful to them, from his long
experience in military matters; they therefore conferred on him tlu)
rank and dignity of general in the army of the Irish republic. But
as he continued to give wa,y to bis former habits of dissipation and
drunkenness, they found him rather an encumbrance than a benefit." ·
While Humbert bad boldly taken the offensive, the intelligence of
bis unexpected descent occasioned the li veliest alarm. Ireland, it is
true, was quiet at the moment-but it was the dangerous tranquillity
which precedes the second bursting of a volcano. The lord-lieutenant
took instant measures to secure the tranquillity of the kingdom, and
check the advance of the invaders. Major-generals Hutchinson and
Trench, both commanding in Connaught, were directed to march at
once Oll Mayo with any troops they could ,collect, taking care that the
bridges Oll the U pper Shannon should be protected ; and the chief
command was intrusted to Lieutenant-general Lake, who proceeded to
Galway to assume · it. The viceroy, in person, followed the movements of his lieutenants, gradually drawing towards the scene where
danger was apparent, and gathering together any disposable force as
he went along, which local circumstances permitted to be used. *
Hutchinson reached Castlebar on the 25th t-and in full expectation

* He arrived at Philipstown on the 26th, with the 100th regiment, the füst and
second battalions of light infantry, the flank companies of the Bucks and Warwick
militia, and 011 the 27th proceeded to Kilbeggan; the troops having made a progress
of forty-four Irish miles in two days.
t For the valuable information contained in tbis and some subsequent notes,
marked 9", I am indebted to a gentleman at the time a field officer with the armiet
serving in the west of Ireland. From the rank he beld, and bis intimacy with the
generals in command, bis knowledge of passing events was extensive. An able and
gallant officer himself, none could offer a more correct opinion on the military occurrences of those troubled times. The opening of Humtert's short and daring campaign he thus notices : „ I left Dublin on tbe 24th of August, 1798, with Lord Ormonde, in order to
join our respective regiments ; and we arrived at Castlebar between one and two
o'.clock the next day. I immediately visited General Huchinson, who was a very
intimate friend of mine, and found him in bed confined by a slight fever, and taking
James's powders. I learned that the Kerry militia bad marched that morning by
bis orders for Foxford, and in consequence requested General Huchinson to allow
me to remain with him as extra aide-de-camp. This he positively, and for me fortunately, refused-observing tbat it was my duty tobe vrith my regiment, und added
that he was perfectly convinced that the movement of the French would be by Foxford, as the more direct route to the capital, and on that account he bad sent the
Kerry there, upon whioh regiment he placed great relio.nce. I accordingly proceeded to Foxford, where I arrived in the evening, and finding General Taylor in
command there, I conveyed to him tbe impression of General Huchinson as to the
probable movement of the French army. On the following moming General Taylor
was earnestly urged, as there were no indications of the French advancing by Foxford,
to march by the side of Lough Conn, so as to 11.ct on tbe flank or rear of the French,
in thcir expecv.!d attack upon Castlebar. This advice he declined to follow, b11t
laade a reconnoissance for a few mile_s on the liallina road i aad no cnemy waa 11Ce11e
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that H umbett would advance, made the necessary dispositionR to
receive him.* At that time, two roads-b~th now generally disu~d
--connected Ballina with Castlebar. One, by the east of Lough Conn,
passed through tbe small town of Fo:xfo:rd, crossing the river Moythere a deep wide ri ver-by a long and narrow bridge. This, the
lower road, was by far the easiest by wbich an army could advance ;,
and t.o defend this pass, the Kerry regiment, some companies of the
line, and a yeomanry corps, with two battalion guns, were detached by
General Hutchinson,-and General Taylor arriving at Foxford, took:
t he command. By this, the lower road, it was supposed tbat the
Ji'rench only could approach-while the upper line, running westwar<l
of Lough Conn, was disregarded, as being impracticable.
'
But nothing could be more erroneous than tbe idea tbat the mountain road was not easily traversed by men in light marching order ag
Humbert's troops were. They 'had brought with them only two light
four-pounders, called in the parlance of tbe day, curricle-guns. There'
was an abundant supply of peasants to carry theru over any height--1
an<l but for the defects of the carriages, the cannon would have been
little impediment to the march.
Tbe point in that route, which was considered by the commanders
at Castlebar to be a Thermopylro without the tronble of defence,
wrLs the pass of Barnageeragh.t Looking down on the Tyrawly side,
it is certainly formidable to any approaching it directly; but on either,
si<le, half an hour would turn it without trouble, and Sir Richard
2\iusgrave is sadly in error, when he says, "that one company with a
battalion gun posted there would have checked tbe progress of the
}..,rench." In false confidence that the invaders must advance by the
lower road, the upper one was totally neglected. British generals bad
yet to learn the art of w;:i,r, and Humbert gave them a practical lesson
on the memorable 27th of August.
H umbert bad made himself well acquainted with tbe country bet ween himself and the royaliats, and determined to advance by the
rnountain road. Keeping his intention profoundly secret, he announced
his design of marching direct on Foxford, whicb intelligence, as he
had expected and intended, was conveyed to head-quarters at Castlebar. To give stronger .colour to tbe deception, he took the lower road
011 bis departure from Ballina--but on reaching a cross-road two miles
In the course of the day, however, we were informed o! the deleat of our forces at
Castlebar, by the arrival of parties of tbe 6th dragoon guard1 and other troops, 11.nd
General Taylor, on the morning of the 27th, retired with the force under l1is commund to Swineford. I would here remark that the account contaiucJ. in Sh- Richard
Musgrave's Memoir as to the attack on Castlebar is quite authentic, having been
communicated to him by Generals Huchinson and French."
* The troops with which he moved towards Castlebar were, the Kerrymilitin from
Galway, a detachment of the Fraser fencibles from Tuam, the Kilkenny militia from
Loughrea, the Longford from Gort, a. detachment of Lord Roden's fencible
caniry, four six-pounders, and a howitzer from Athenry. These troops were afterwnrds joined by the skeleton of the 6th regiment, abc ut one hundred men, fro:.n
Galway; the latter town being left in charge of some yeomanry.
+ 1'hi.s celebrnted detile is variously termed-Bnrnagee-Barnageehey-and ß4r.
att;tecagh. . The latter spelling ·is the correct one.
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from the town, he wbeeled to the right, and marched rapidly towards
the pass of Barnageeragh.
So perfectly satisfied were the British generals that Humbert's
movements would be by Foxford, that accident alone prevented the
1mrprise from being cornplete. A yeoman, who had a mountain fann
in the immediate vicinity of the pass, bad been as early aa three in the
morning examining bis cattle-and observing a strong column of men
tlressed in blue advancing rapirlly towards Barnageeragh, he galloped
into Castlebar, and alarmed tlie garrison. General Trench pro.ceeded
in the direction of the pass, but at a league from the town bis escort
was fired at by the French advanced guard, and the yeoman's report
too truly confirmed. The garrison, already under arrns, marched to
the position marked out by the generals the preceding day-forming
on p, range of rocky heights north of the town, which ran in a direction east and west, and commanding a rising ground at a thousand yards',
distance, which Humbert must of necessity cross under the fire of
Hutchinson'R artillery.
The royalists were formed in two lines, crowning the heights of the
position. Tbe first, consisted of the Kilkenny militia, some regulars
(the skeleton of the 6th), and a party of the Prince of Wales's fen ..
cibles-the Fraser fencibles and Galway yeomanry formed the second
line. To the left of the Kilkenny regiment, and in a valley in their
rear, four companies of the Longford militia were in reserve. The
bulk of the cavalry-part of the 6th dragoon guards ( carabineers ), and
1st fenciblea-were drawn up in the rear of the first line; the artillery
were a little advanced; two curricle-guns being on the right of the
road, under the commancl of Captain Shortall-and parallel to them,
the battalion-guns of the Kilkenny mifüia were in position in front of
that regiment, and on the left of the road.
At eight o'clock the French appeared, marching in close column,
and Humbert examined the royal position and the formidable force to
which he was opposed. Before he crowned the ridge, he covered bis
grenadiers with a body of rebels in French uniforms, to draw on them
the fire of the artillery. To the rabble who attended him, as they
could be of no service, he gave no attention whatevcr-and, indeed, bad
he counted aught on their assistance, he would have been fatally
deceived.
·
When the enemy crowned the height, the royal artillery upened, and
a round shot from one of Captain Shortall's six-pounders, pitcbed into
the head of the French column, and completely divided it. * The con-·
fusion occasioned by this well-directed shot, ·obliged Humbert to fall
back behind the dip of the hill ancl re-form. Again he advanced--fl,nd
a seco.nd shot struck the co]umn with similar precision. About fifty of
tht) French rushed forward and got under cover of a house-but the
main body were obliged again to retire and re-form.
1

*

"

~
At Caatlebar Captain Sbortall'and the royal artillery bebaved with tbe
utmost gallantry and coolness. The non-commi11sioned oflicers of the Longford alt()
atood their ground with great firmneu after the regimeut broke, until they were:
~Terwhelmed by numbera."
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, After disappearing five minutes~ the French colunin, a tMrd time:;
crossed the ridge, and by forcing cattle forward in their front, en•
deavoured to rncure themselves from a cannonade they had fouud so
fatal. Even this effort failed-and, finding he could not advance in
eolumn under the destructive fire of the guns, H umbert commenced
deploying rapidly from his centre with open files, until he fonned
line, m0stly in rank entire, nearly parallel with that which occupied
the front of the royal position.
Here the first and fatal mistake of this disgraceful day was made. *
lnstead of holding their ground quietly, and allowing the enemy to
close, the ruilitia regiments opened a useless fire at a distance which
rendered it perfectly ineffective. The French attributed it at once to
panic, or its real cause, -want of judgment-and rushing forward, en
tirailleur, they seized some hedges in front of the royalist line, and
c-ommenced extending rapidly, with the intention of outflanking it.
And now a disgraceful scene began. The line exhibited a general
appearance of unsteadiness-and notwitbstanding the excelle,nt practice
of the guns, which had exchanged round for case shot, and fired with
decided effect, the supporting infantry gave way and fell back, leaving
the cannon exposed to a rush from the enemy.
When Capta.in Shortall bad only time to fire three rounds, the guns,
as might be expected, were carried-and the troops went off, pelemele, towards the town. A few of the Longford regiment, with
stragglers from other corps, were rallied by the exertions of their
officers-and favoured by the numerous inclosures, they kept up a retiring fusilade, ,checking the advance of the enemy-and afterwards
formed on the bridge of Castlebar, where a curricle-gun bad been
placed, served by the royal artillery.
"The party who defended the bridge, consisting of some gallant offi<iers, some of the Longford, a few of the Kilkenny and Fraser fencibles,
suffered most severely, as they were exposed to a cross-fire, both froni
the roads leading to it, and from the houses on either side. The men
often fell back, but were again rallied by their officers. At length, most
of the Royal lrish artillery, who worked the gun, having been killerrl or
wounded, it Lecame useless; and the enemy were able to push forward
a body of cavalry, whoae charge was repulsed by this small party, an(l
two of the foremost hussars killed within the ranks. By this charge,
however, the numbers of the royalists were much reduced; and having
been deprived of the assistance of one caftain and one subaltern, t '

* ~ " The great error in the case of Castlebar was, tbat there wu no combined plan of operation. The troops at Castlebar and Foxford were completely
separated; Bamageeragh should have been occupied in force. Four huudred men
aud a few guns judiciously placed would have stopped the French and forced them
to retrograde on Foxford, which was a more defensible position than Castlebar."
t i:f2ir " With respect to the Kerry, altbough the corps was detached, and coneequently non-combatants at Castlebar, one of our officers had a very singular escape. Lieutenant Mahony had been on picquet, was on the field, and when the
troops fled, he remained on the ground-was attacked by an officer of French gre-·
nadiers, and, after a sharp sword fight they grappled and came to tbe ground togetber, when a French grenadier placed the muzzle of his firelock on Mabony'a temple.
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who were deE!perately wounded, they were
last obliged to retreat,
after having lost half their number." *
The French appeared men qualified not only to obtain, hut also to
improve a .victory-and witb singular daring, a party of hussars, not
exceeding ten in number, hung on the rear of the retreating royalists,
and overtook and captured a gun, which they were about to turn on
the runaways, when a superior number of Lo~d Roden's fox-hunters
charged back, killed five, and drove off the rest. The slain were buried
where they fell-and in memory of the event, the place is still called
French-hill.
Although no attempt to follow them was made, a panic seemed
still to operate on the troops, who retreated so quick]y, as to reach the
town of Tuam, thirty miles from the scene of action, on the night of
the same day, and renewing their march, after a short refreshment,
they retired still farther towards Athlone, where an officer of carabineers,
with sixty of his men, arrived at one o'clock on Tuesday the 29th,
having performed a march of sixty-three miles-the distance between
Athlone and Castlebar-in twenty-seven hours. The artillery taken in
this disgraceful defeat consisted of fourteen pieces, of which four we:re
curricle-guns. Beside that of the carabineers-of which no return lrn.s
been published-the royalist loss has been stated at fifty-three kiUecl,
thirty-four wounded, and 279 prisoners, or missing. In the return of
wounded, two lieutenants and three sergeants were included. Among
the prisoners an<l missing were two majors, three captains, six lieutenants, three ensigns, two officers of the staff, ten sergeants, and two
drnmmers. Of the privates missing, the greater part belonged to the
Longford and Kilkenny militia, who afterwards deserted to the enemyand this, with other circumstances, gave grounds for suspicion that
treacbery had a share in the defeat at Castlebar. That not one of
these deserters escaped the death which their defection merited, is perhaps not unworthy of remark. The loss of the French in killed and
wounded was much greater than that of the royal army.
lt is almost impossible to conceive any tbing more disgraceful and
unacoountable than the defeat of the royalist army at Castlebar. That
the strength of King's army fully warranted its commander in covering
the town and taking an open position, cannot be denied-but still, a1
there was some uncertainty touching the number of the assa.ilants, in
the event of disaster, measures should have been arranged for rallyin;
the troops within the town, which, a very little trouble would baYe
made thoroughly defensible against a force so inferior as Humbert's.
That the general spirit of the troops was excellent, many individual
ancl cliacharged tbe musket. Strange to say, the l:iall glanced from the hone, and
formed a groovo round bis skull, onc side of bis face being completely blackened
with gunpowder. Lieutenant Mahony was subsequently conveyed on hprseback by
Mr. Blake, of Garracloon, hanged afterwards, at Ballinamuck, a ~ebel officer,
with whom he bad been previously weil acquainted, and he ultimately reached
Athlone."
* Musgrave.
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cases proved*-and with a superior cavalry and artillery-the latfer
particularly well served-the contest should not have lasted ten
~tinutes~ •ßu•t Humbert's estimate of the British commanding officers
~vill give a key to the secret cause of their defeat. "I met," he said;
~~ many generals in Ireland-but the only general I met aftAr all-was
-Colp.nel V erekcr."

: * " The French approached the new gaol to break it open. lt w~ guarded by a
ltlghlan~ Fraser sentinel, whom bis friends bad desired to retreat with them; but he
heroically refused to quit his post, which was elevated, with some steps leading to
it. He charged and fired five times successively, aq.d killed a Frenchman at every
ehot, but before ·fte could charge tbe sixth time, they rushed on him, bea& c:ut
his bra;ns, and tllrew him down the 11teps, with th~ t1C;..it.ry-hox on h.ia bod!•"Muaq,·ave.
'
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CHAPTER XXIII.
raENCB OCCUPA'l"ION 01' CASTLEBAB.-BUMBBRT'~ MOVEMi!IIT
-SURRENDER 011' THE l'RKNCR ARMY,

ro

rHE NORTH
1

Dt;RING the period that Humbert occupied Castlebar-th~t is, from
~he 27th of August until the morning of the 4th of September-the
French behaved with the greatest moderation, protecting the Pro~stants from ineult, and repressing eYery attempt at cruelty on tlie
part of their ignorant and useless allies. Invariably the invaders
regarcled the lrish mob who accompanied them as a pack of senseless
avaO'es-and no pains were taken to disguise these feelings of conternpt. " The French ate the best of meat and bread, drank wine,
Leer, and coffee, and slept on good beds. They compelled tbe rebds
to eat potatoes, drink whiskey, and sleep on straw. They beat and
abused them like dogs, in the name of liberty, equality, and fmternity. A volume would not contain an account of tbe brutal actions
of the rebels ; and the 'women, who were worse than the men, carried
off hides, tallow, beef, cloth, and various other articles."*
Bad as the peasantry were, the few gentry who had joined the
:French were even still more contemptible. All were men who, through
drunkenness or poverty, had lost caste, with the exception of two or
.three, who, from imbeciJity or silly pride, ha4 been led to declare fo;
the invaders-and, wanting both in energy and influence, they were
allies but in name.
From the determination exhibiied hy the hetter classes to keep
aloof from any political connection with the invading army, Humbert
had long been convinced that nothing but another French descent upon
the coast, and that too, in imposing strength, could, in the present state
of Ireland, make any aerious impression. On any real advantage
which could arise from the co-operation of the priesthood and the
r.10asantry, he had ascertained, by melancholy experience, that no dependence could be placed. Not a respectable person in holy orders
had openly 0ountenanced the movement-and such men as Gannon,
Macgowan, and Cowleyt were a disgrace to their own profession, and
hence, their adherence to any cause would be damnatory. No wonder,

• MUBgrnve.
t Gannon bad been in France for many years, spoke the lnnguage fluently, and
hence, was useful to Humbert. His character was very bad, and be was grossly
~moral. Macgowan was a fellow of very low parentage, and a confirmed drunkard.
He broke bis neck returning home inebriated from a christening. Cowley wns a pea_eant' s son-illiterateand truculent; and, bad be not been prevented by a misguided,
but most humane man nnmed Barrett, he would have proved one of the mo1t
'- &aoguinary monsters of that fearful time. '· Though tbis wretch escaped the gallo\Jil,
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therefora, that to the lrish priesthooJ the French officers exhibited a
marked antipathy' ;* ancl indeed the few who joined them were but a
sorry specimen of the or<ler. Frequently, a latent hatred ~f Prvtestants became too apparent ; but any attempt--and many were
made--to give a roligious turn to the war, was on the French part
furiously repelled. Tbe freest exercise of worship was permitted to
the Protestants-and, infidels themselves, the faith of others was
scrupulously respected by the invadera.
Doctor Ellison, the rector of Castlebar, had formerly been a cavalry
officer, and was remarkable for personal intrepidity. Slightly
wounded and made prisoner at Killalla, he afterwa.rds returned to
Castlebar, and remained there in constant communtcation with the
French officers, who treated him with great respect. On one occasion,
while conversing with Humbert and his staff, a drunken priest entered
the room to ask the French general's permission to celebrate mass in
the Protestant church. Humbert laugbed, and replied, " that be
might say mass where he pleased, provided that be did not require
him to attend it." The priest returned thanks, and was retiring, when
Doctor Ellison called him back.-" So," he said, "Father - - , you
intend offering mass up in my church ?" "I do," wa.s the reply. "I
cannot prevent it," returned Ellison, boldly-" but mark what I pro-.
mise. Offer the insult you intend to ·my church, and, by heaven !
within one fortnight I'll have you hanged upon the steeple ,.. The
threat bad the desired effect--but, every thing considered, !ew ruen
would have been hold enough to hold it out.
Nor was it alone when under the immediate eye of the commandcrin-chief, that person and property were protected. The detachment
which was left to garrison Killalla bad been intrusted to a French
officer called Charost, t and during the occupa.tion of that town,
he suffered a more severe and painful deatb. H aving wandere<! about the moun.
tains for some montbs, suffering all tbe miseries of bunger, thirst, watching, ancl
fear, bis friends formed a subterraneous cavern for him, under a corn-field, of whicb
the aperture was covered with a large stone, so as to elude the observation of bili
pursuers, who often passed close to it. His provisions were let down to him by a
rope. At last, he was found dead in his den, and his death was imputed to suffocation from coals, which his frienrui supplied him with, to correct the humidity of bis

cavern.''-Musgrave.

* " The wonder was, how the zealous papist should come to any terms of agreement -,vith a set of men, who boasted openly in our hearing, ' that they bad just
driven Mr. Pope out of Italy, and did not expect to find him so suddenly in Ireland.'
lt astonished the French officers to hear the recruits, when they offered their service,
declare, ' tbat they were come to take arms for France and tl1e Blessed Virgin.' The
conduct of the several priests who engaged in the same treasonable enterprise was yet
more surprising than that of their people. No s·e t of men could be treated with
more apparent marks of dislike, and even contempt, than these were by the French,
tbough against the plainest suggestions of policy, which reoommended attcntion to
thcm, both as having an influence over their flocks, and as useful interpreters, most
of them, from their foreign education, being able to speak a little French. Yet the
commandant would not trust to their interpretation ; if he wanted to know tbe
truth, he wa1ted till he could see the bishop."
1' " Lieutenant-colonel Charost had attained the age of five-and-forty. He wa,
)orq in J!aria, the son (as Jle writer lVU told) jf a watchmaker in that cit7, wbl
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tl1e cl1ief care of the gallant colonel was, not only to secure his prisoners from insult, but to make them feel their captivity as slighUy as
circumstances wou]d permit. * N or was urbanity of manner, and a,
total absence of dishoncity, confined to those in command. The condnct of tbe who]e was exemplary ; and the following testimony from
Hishop Stock is, indeed, truly honourable to the character of the French
soldiery : " lt would be an act of the greatest injustice to the excellent discipline constant]y mnintained by these invaders while they remaincd 1u
our town, not to remark, that with every temptation to plun<ler which
the time and the number of valuable articles within their reach presented
to them in the bishop's palace, from a sideboard of plate and glasses, a
hall filled with hats, whips, and great-coats, as well of the guests as of
the family, not a single particle of private property was found to
have been carried away, when the owners, after the first fright was
over, came to look for their effects, which was not for a day or two
after the landing. Immediately upon entering the dining-room, a
French officer had called for the bishop's butler, and gathering up the
spoons and glas.'les, desired him to take them to his pantry. Beside
the entire use of other apartments, during the stay of the French in
Killal1a, the attic story, containing a library and three bed-chambors,
continued sacred to the bishop and his family. And so scrupulous
was the delicacy of the French not to disturb the female part of the
house, that not one of them was ever seen to go higher than the
middle floor, except on the evcning of their success at Castlebar, when
sent him over early to some connections in St. Domingo, where he was fortunate to
marry a wife with a plantation for her dowry, which yielded him, before the troubles 1
an income of two thousand pounds sterling per annum. By the unhappy war whicl:
desolated that island he lost every thing; even bis wife and his only child, a daughter,
were taken on their passage to France, and sent to J amuica. His eyes would fiU
when he told tbe family that he bad not seen tbese dear relatives for six years past,
nor even bad tiuings of them for the last three years. On his return to France he
embraced military life, and bad risen by due degrees to the rank which he now filled.
He had a plain, gootl understanding ; seemed careless or doubtful of revealed religion, but believed in God, was inelined to tbink tbat there must be a future state,
and was very sure that while he lived in this worl<l, it was his duty to do all the
good to bis fellow-creatures that he could. Yet what he did not exhibit in his own
conduct, be appeared to respect in others, for he took care that no noise nor disturbance should be made in the castle on Sundays, while the family and many Protestants from the town were assembled in the library at their devotions. Another
French officer was Ponson, only five feet and a half in stature, a person of great
animal spirits, and incessantly noisy. 'He was bardy, and patient to admiration of
labour and want of rest, A continued watching of five days and nights together,
when the rebels were growing desperate for prey and mischief, did not appear to
sink bis spirits in the smallest degree, He was strictly honest, and could not bear
the want of this quality in others ; so that bis patience was pretty weil tried hy his
lrish allies :' put he expressed 11 contempt of all forma of religion."-Bishop
Btock.
* " The Protestants of Killalla enjoyed, under tbe protection of the Frencb
officors, the privilege of attending divine service every Sunday in the bishop's palace,
commonly called the castle. The cathedral remained shut, and the Romanists ofteA
threatened to seize it for their own u.se; but they were always reatraiDed bJ die
p ~ o! Charost and hiB meo."
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,~o officers hegged leave just to carry to the family the news of the

battle, and seemed a little mortified that the intelligence was rcceived
with an air of dissatisfaction."
No reinforcements had arrived from France-no insurrectionary
movement in the other provinces followed the descent at Killalla, and
the unexpected success at Castlebar. The game was playod-Lo1·d
Cornwallis was within thirty miles-another day, and surrender would
be inevitable; but still a chance might be "upon the die," and like a
brave adventurer, Humbert determined to put it to the hazard. After
mature consi<leratio~ he decided to march in a northerly direction, as
tliat part of the country he understood to be disaffected : and also, the
route leading through Sligo and Donegal, was tolerably free from troops,
and consequently, more open to him. Accordillgly, Oll the night of
the 3rd of September, he sent off his baggage and cannon, with
part of bis troops, towards Sligo ; and about seven nex.t morning set
out with the remainder, about four hundred in number.
With the abandonment of the capital of Mayo, Humbert's Irish
rareer may be said to have closed-and, probably, the most summary
hut faithful account of his extraordinary campaign, is contained in hia
own report to the French Directory : ,, After having obtained the greatest successes, ancl mäde the arms
the French r~public to triumph during my atay in Ireland, I have
at length beon obliged to submit to a superior force of 30,000 troops,
,commanded by Lord Cornwallis. I am a prisoner of war Oll my
parole." N ev&' was a despatch more brief, ll0r yet more true.
.
On the day that he evacuated Castlebar, Humbert despatched
Doctor Ellison with about eighty prisoners to Lord Cornwallis; alld
on his route to Hollymount, the doctor fell in with a st.rollg cavalry
detachment of Hompech'a dra.goolls and Lord Roden's Foxhunters;
,under the command of Colonel Crawford, who were in march to
make a reconnaissance. On being apprized of Humbert's retreat:
Colonel Crawford advanced-and at nine o'clock the same evening,
Castlebar was re-occupied by the royalists.
The French were accompanied in their march by a horde of rebels,
·who every hQur deserted by twenties. Their first halt was at Barleyhill-there Humbert remained twp hours-and resuming his march,
reached Swineford at seven in the evening. Still pressing forward, he
halted near the village of Tubbercurry, and after a trifling skirmish,
dispersed some yeomen cavalry who had advanced to reconnoitre. At
Tubbercurry, Humbert was joined by a mob of rebels, who had crosse tl
tho mountains from Ballina. Sligo appeared now to bo his fir et
object, and he continu~d his march towards that town. *

of

'. • ~ .'' At Swineford General Taylor d1vided bis fcrce, mO'Ving himself o n
Sligo, and di::-ecting the Kerry and Fraser fencibles, with a squadron of the 6 th
pragooc • guards, upon Trenchpark. The day after we reached Trenchpark we re~ived orders to retire upon SJigo, and I 'Yas so fully impressed with the extreme
.danger of such a course, as it would ex:pose the two main lines to the eapital, Car.
rickonshanna and T~rmonbarry, to the en.emy, and also enable. the counties of Longford and Roscommon to rise, both of which were, fully organized- for the purpo..,
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Ou ascertaining that the French were advancing, Colonel Yereker,
\\·ith a <letachment f the City Limerick militia, u corps of yeomanry,
aud two curricle-guns, marched from the garrison, and took a position
at Colooney, a village five miles frow Sligo. His force did not exceed
three hundred men, but he bad the advantage of a strong posit.ionhis right was on a height, his left rested on the river-an<l there he
holdly risked an action. The result was only what might have beeu
expected from the numerical superiority of the enemy. Vereker's
right was turned- and consequently, he was obliged to retreat
across the river, after maintaining a sharp and spirited action oi
an hour.
lt was said that, on both sides, tbere was a misconception. Humhert
thought that Vereker's was the advanced guard of a ]arge force, and
engaged him cautiously ;· while the colonel believed he bad only the
van of the French army before bim, when, in reality, the entire was
in bis front. To tbe British commander, the action was most creditableand, although be retreated without bis guns, the loss he infl.icted on
the enemy was most serious* and <liscouraging. One important result
followed.
"This opposition, thougb attended with defeat to the opposera, is supposed to have caused the French general to relinquish bis design on
Sligo. He directed his march by Drummahair, towards Manorbamilton, in the county of Leitrim, leaving on the road, for tbe sake of expedition, three six-pounders, and dismounting and throwing five pieces ot
artillery over the bridge at Drummahair into tbe river. On approaching Manorhamilton, be suddenly wheele<l to the right, taking bis way
by Drumkerin, perhaps with tbe d.eeign of attempting, if possible, to
tbat I ventured, notwitbstanding thc irregularity of such a proceeding, to remonstrate with tbe commanding officer against obeying tbe order, and urged him to refer
for furtber insti'Uctions to Lord Cornwallis, at Athlone. After a good deal of discussion, he consented to take tbe opinion of the field officers of tbe regiment, who
unanimously concurred in my opinion, and I was autborized to draw up a statement
explanatory of our decision and forward it to Lord Cornwallis, wbich tbe colonel
e.cr,ordingly signed and despatched in duplicate to Athlone. The lord-lieutenant
eanctioned tbe course taken, and we were ordered to assemble, together with the
otber corps, at Boyle, under General Lake, and imroediately advance upon Castlebar.
Tbe general, ip obedience to these orders, mru-cbed witb bis entire force to Frencbpark, and tbe following afternoon bivouacked in an advantageous po ition, to the
east of the cross-roads at Ballabadareen. In tbe course of tbe nigbt, the Frencb,
who bad made a rapid movement from Castlebar, exactly in tbe line we foretoi.d,
TU. towards Frenchpark and Carrick, reached the cross-roads, and were informed
01 General Lnke's beiog balted thcre.
Snrazin, the second in command, strongly
urged a night attack upon the bivouac- but humbert overruled the proposal, sucldenly turned to bis left, and marcbing on Colooney, encountered there the Limerick
militia. General Lake, informed by bis picquets of tbe Frencb movement, beat
to arms, and the troops were on march soon after two in the morning- and he
advanced so rapidly in pursuit of tbe French, as to arrive at Ba!linamuck iu
time to co-operate with Lord Cornwallis, in compelling the surrender "f Humhert'a
army."
lt was said tbat the Frencb lost twenty-eigbt killed, and above thirty wounded.
Vereker retumed hls casualties at xi ae kill ~rl, and twenty-two wounded •

*
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reach Granard, in the county of Longford, where an ·aJarming !n.snrrection bad taken place. Crawford's troops hung so close on the rcarguard of the French as to come to aHion with it on the 7th, between
l)rumshambo and Ballynamore, in which action, however,. they were repulsed with some loss."*
. Four days had passed since the French and their a.uxiliaries ha,1
nbandoned Castlebar-and during that time they had been barassecl
c·ontinually. So closely were they pressed, that the fusilade hetween
their rear-guard and the advance of the royalists was almost iucessant.
His great superiority in cavalry, enabled General Lako to hang closely
on their rear, from which it was impossible to shake him off-and by
monnting light infantry behind dragoons,t so vigorously was Humbert pushed, that he was obliged to halt the head of his column, and
receive an attack from the advancing enemy.
While forming · the leading division, the rear-guard, und~r Sarazin,
were oYertaken within half a mile of Ballynamuck, a.nd that general,
who commanded en second, at once surrendered. lndeed, in doing
this, Sarazin exercised a sound discretion in preventing the useless expenditure of human blood-and, from the daring intrcpidity of his
character, the sacrific~, most painful to a soldier's feelings, would never
have been made by him until every hope was over.
The following circumstances, says Musgrave, attended the surrender of the French :-" The Earl of Roden and Colonel Crawford,
who led on the advanced guard, consisting of his lordship~s fencibles,
perceiving an officer who seemed desirous to communicate with them,
Lord Roden ordered his trumpet to sound, which was answered by the
French, when bis lordship and the colonel advanced into the French
lines. The officer politely asked them what their wishes were. They
answered-to save the effusion of blood, and desired them to surrender.
The officer said, that he did not command, but that he would go to
General Humbert, which he accordingly did. Humbert came up,
asked the same q uestion, and received a similar answer. He then
demanded half an hour to give a final answer, which was granted, on
condition that he haltod his troops; to which 'he made no reply, but
retreated with precipitation. Lord Roden then ordered bis trumpet to
sound tbe advance, and came up to the first and second brigade of the
French army, who surrendered to about 300 cavalry, under his lordship and Colonel Crawford. After this they advanced with about
twenty dragoons, and took possession of three French guns. Shortly

* Gordon.

t "General Lake encampe,I on tbe night of thc 7th, at Ballintogher, between
Drummahair and Coloony. He was under the necessity of constantly sending accounts of bis movements, and those of the enemy, to Lord Comwallis, which was
distressing, as it could not be effected but by strong patroles. He marched to the
south of Drumshambo, halted there about three hours, and proceeded to Clane, four
miles from Ballymunuck, where, a little after sunrise, on the 8th of September, he
1aw the rear of the French army, whom, with about 150 light infantry, mounted
behind as many cavalrJ, he endeavoured to harnu u mucli aa J)Ouible."Jf,ugravt • ..
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alter Humbert rallied his grenadiers-the only part of the army, except
the oh8&30urs, that had not surrendered-oonsisting of about 400
men, who surrounded Lord Roden and his twenty dragoons. They
were given in oharge to the hussars. While they were their prisoners,
which lasted about fifteen minutes, the Frenoh officers löaded the
U nited Irishmen, their allies, with exeorations, for having deoeived ancl
disappointed them, by inviting them to undertake a fruitless expedition.
They also deolared that the people of Ireland were the most treaoherous
antl coward]y they ever knew. * Lord Roden and Colonel Crawforcl
continued prisoners till his regiment of fencibles advanced in quest of
their oolonel, whioh the Frenoh bussars perceiving, requested that his
lordship would desire them to halt, as they meant to surrender, and by
doing so, he prevented them from being cut to pieces."
The retreat of the Frenoh from Mayo did not immediately produce
the consequences that might have been expected. The ignorance of
th~ mob who had taken arms, and the brutal stupidity of their leaders,
prevented them from perceiving that the departure of the invading
army would be the certain advent of retributive justice. Without
any apparent object, they still oontinued in arms-and far worse consequences were to be dreaded by the loyalists of Mayo, from the defeat
of Ballinamuck, than the victory of Castlebar.
From the commencement of H umbert's movement toward the N orth,
until his surrender, not an hour passed without the vengeance of the
royalists falling on the deluded wretches, who still continued rather to
embarrass than assist the French army while retreating. Every straggler that was overtaken was cut down by the Hompescbers and Foxhunters who hung upon Humbert's rear; and when the invaders laid
down their arms at Ballinamuck, if blood could have atoned for treason, 1t was fearfully exacted-for the sword and haltert were used with

* ~ lt would nppear that the soldiers of the grande nation and tbeir Irisb
allies were heartily tired of each other. " Part of tbe royal army remained at
Ballinamuck for some days, and courts-martial were established, by wbich some of
the leading rebels were tried and executed, with a vast number of the lower classwho, taken in French arms and uniforms, were sentencedpro forma, with a knowledge that the government would pardon them. They gave a pitiable account of
their campaign and treatment by the French, described tbemselves as nearly starved,
very seldom obtaining even raw potatoes, never time to cook, excessively harassed
by long and rapid marches, spoke with great bitterness of the invading army, who
lived extremely weil on the plunder of gentlemen's houses."
t " The only troops actually engaged at Ballinamuck were tbc light battalion and
the Armagh regiment. A French standard feil into the hands of the light company
of the Armagh, and it is still kept with the regimental colours in Gosford Castle.
After the action, the regiment were marcbed to Carrick-on-Shannon-where, in the
court-house, there were collected a couple of hundred rebel prisoners, taken in arms.
An order arrived from Lord Cornwallis, directing a certain number of them to be
hanged without further ceremony-and a number of bits of paper were rolled up ,
the word ' death' being written on the number ordered ; and with these in bis hat,
the adjutant, Captain Kay (on whom devolved the management of this wretched
lottery), entered the court-house, and the drawing began. As fast as a wretch drew
the fatal ticket, he was handed out and hanged st the door. I am not sure of the
a.act number thus dealt witl:, but seva.1tees• were actually banged. lt was l
&
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an unsparin6 Land. lt is impossible to form any correot estimat~ ol
t he number sacrificed to the fury of the soldiery. During the pu rsuit ·of
H umbert, as the rebels preserved not even the semblance of order, bni
straggled where they pleased, it was no~ unusual to find them sleeping
in dozens in the fields, sorue from fatigue, and more from drunkenness.
No questions were asked-the coup de sabre, when on march-~he arm
of the next tree, if halting, ended all inquiry. At Ballinamuck, 'D(JJ
fJictis was pronounced-no quarter was given-and to use Musgrave's
worJ8, "dreadful havoc" was made among the unfortunate wretches
who were excluded from mercy and cut down by the hundred.*
lt is not surprising that, although the surrender of Humbert's army
might have been loo~ed to as a certain event, still, until it actually
ooourred, the Mayo insurgents might have indulged in hopes that were
l)eyond the chances of probability, and desperately continued in arms-but when the fate of the French army was ascertained, it would be supposed tbat the wretcbed rabble would have hastily disbanded. Such
was not the caset-for, on the 12th of September, th~y made an attempt
to recover Gastlebar, and were repul15ed by the small garrison of Fraser
foncibles and loyalists-and althougb all the other towns were liberated
from the presencQ of the rebels, they held Ballina and Killalla for
fifteen days after Humbert's surrender.
lt was a most fortunate circumstance that the rebel garrisons in both
places were commanded by Fr~nch officers, or there is little doubt tbat
atrocities, similar to those committed in W exford, might have eternally disgraced the Western peasantry. Charost, and bis subordinate officers, were unwearied in affording protection to the persons
<lreadful duty to devolve upon any regiment; but, somebow or other, men's minds
bad grown as hard as the nether millstone. I know it from my own feelings. I
would go some miles out of my way to avoid an execution now, yet I weil remember
the indifference with which I looked upon such a spectacle in 1798."-MS. Journal
of a Field O.lficer.
* " The rebel auxiliaries wbo bad accompanied the French to this fatal field being
excluded from quarter, fled in all directions, and were pursued with slaughter. The
number of their killed is reported to have been 500, which seems much less to exceed
the truth than returns of slain in the south-eastern parts of Ireland. Notwithstanding its diminution by desertions in its march, the force of the rebels accompanying the French army is said to have consisted of 1,500 men at the time of this
8urrender. The loss of the king's troops was three privates killed, twelve wounded,
three missing, and one officer wounded, Lieutenant Stepbens, of the carabineers.
The troops of General Humbert were found, when prisoners, to consist of 748 privates, and 96 officers-a loss of 288 being sustained since their first landing
at Killalla.' '-Gordon.
t " The intelligence did not seem by any means to produce, on the minds of the
,ehels, the effect that might naturally have been expected-their gradual dispersion
and return to tbeir own homes. On the contrary, the resort to the camp in tbe
ltfshop's meadows grew greater every day; the talk of vengeance on the Protestants
was louder and more frequent ; the rebels were drilled regularly; ammunition was
demanded, and every preparation made for an obstinate defence against the arms of
their sovareign. Careless of the future, or trusting to the delay which must be occasioned by the distance of the king's arruy, thfly thought of nothing but living
tnt-rrily as long as they might, upon the property !"hat lay at the-:r mercy-and they
clid use their power of doing mischief most terribly.' 1-Bi,IWJJ Stock', Narrative.
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and properties of the loyalists; and, in their humane and generoua
efforts, they were admirably assisted by the younger Barrett, who, it
is gratifying to state, escaped the penalties of treason, to which, had he
been unfortunately subjected, he would have had the sincere commisoration of the numerous Protestants whom he saved. *

* " After remaining in a state of dreadful suspense for some months, he effected
his escape to Sligo, where, in the disguise of a sailor, he entered on board a vessel,
and sailed for America.
" There were many good traits in this young man's cbaracter '\Vhicb would entitle
him to a better fate. He was brave and generous, humane and grateful; and bis person and manners bespoke something much beyond his education and expectations in
life; and it is only to be regretted that his loyalty was not sufficiently strong to
enable him to resist the inftuence which watt exerted to seduce him to join the enemies
of ui8 countrv.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
currl.SiSION OP THE WESTERN INSURRF.CTION-

MILlTARY EXECUTIONS-.X,lf•
TRABT BETWEEN THE WEXFORD AND MAYO REBELS,

Tm: long-expected arrival of the royalists was 1:1,t last announced by
·the eound of their cannon, as they threw a few sbots into Ballina an<l
drove out the 1·ebel garrison. The rebels hurried off in dreadful confusiou
t··. join their confederates eucamped about Killall8r--and that succour
ww at band, the almost-despairing loyalists were informed. " A troop of
fu gitives from Ballina in full race--women and children tumbling over
one another to get into the castle, or into any house in the town where
they might hope for a momentary shelter-continued for a painful
length of time to give notice of the approach of an army."*
Early on the 23rd, the royal forces, despatched to crush the dying
embers of the )Vestern insurrection, were seen advancing, and the
rebels immediately quitted their camp and took a position to receiYe
them.
The place chosen on which to resist the threatened attack, was the
high ground outside the town, on the Ballina road; and on either side
the rebels lineu the low stone walls of the numerous inclosures, which
afforded excellent breastworks, from behind which they could fire on
the king's troops as they were advancing. Learning that General
Trench had divided his brigade at Crosmalina, and detached the Kerry
1·egiment by the Foxford road to cut off the rebel retreat by that line~
the insurgents pushed a corps of observation in that direction, and then
awa.ited the coming assault. The affair that ensued was not an action
but an execution.
"The two divisions of the royal army were supposed to make up
about 1,200 men, and they bad five pieces of cannon. The number of
the rebels could not be ascertained. Many ran away before the engagement, while a very considerable number flocked into the town in
tbe very heat of it, passing under the castle windows in view of the
French officers on horseback, and running upon death with as little appearauce of reflection or conce,n, as if they were hastening to a sbow.
About four hundred of these misguided men fell in the battle and immediately after it."t
N othing could be more contemptible than the etfort made at resistance. " W e kept our eyes," says Bishop Stock, " on the rebels, who
seemed to be posted with so much advantage behind the stone walb
tl:mt lined the road. They levelled their pieces, fired very deliberately
from each side on the advancing enemy; yet, strange to iell ! wore

* Bishop et,;k's Narrahve.

t
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able only to kill one man, a corporal, and wound • common soldier
Their shot in general wcnt ovor the heads of their opponents."
The slaughter that ensued wa.q terrible. The rebels were cut down
on every side where they attempted to escape; for, when driven from
their post outside the town by a flanking fire of the soldiery, tbey fled
in all directions, and were furiously pursued by tbe Roxburgh cavalry,
who slaughtered many in the streets. and were either intercepted a,t
the other end of the town by the Kerry militia, or, directing their
fl.ight to the shore, "the fugitives were swept away by scores, a
cannon being placed on the opposide side of the bay, which did great
execution."
'
In almost every instance these besotted men appeared to become
only sensible of <langer, when it was too late tobe avoided. Some rushed
for shelter into the houses-and when they succeeded in gaining an
entrance, brought on the unfortunate inhabitants the indiscriminating
violence of the soldiery. The innocent suffered with the guilty-and
notwitbstanding "the exertions of the general and bis officers, tha
town exhibited ·aimost all the marks of a place taken by storm. Some
houses were perforated like a riddle ; most öf them bad their doors and
windows destroyed, the trembling inbabitants scarcely escaping with
life, by lying prostrate on the floor; nor was it till the close of next
day that their ears were relieved from the horrid sound of muskets
discharged every minnte at flying and powerless rebels. The plague
of war so often visits the world, that we are apt to listen to any description of it with the indifference of satiety; it is tbe actual inspection only tbat shews the monster in its proper and füll deformity."*
In this seene of bloodshed and confusion, even loyalty was not a
Recurity. t A gentleman was killed in his own hall, by a shot directed
* Bi11hop Stock.

t

One melancholy instance of the innocent suffering with the guilty preceded the
final defeat of the western insurgents. The plan adopted for the recovery of Killalla
was a combined attack by Lord Portarlington and General Trench-in which the'
former, should assail the town by the southern road, and the latter, by the northern
one, leading to Ballina. In accordance with these arrangements, Lord Portarlington
marched early on the 21st of September, with tlie Queen's County militia, a tro'op
of the twenty-fourth light clragoons, and the Tireragh corps, with two pieces of
cannon. He bivouacked tbat night at Arkill Lodge. Some rebels appeared on the·
high grounds, but a round of the guns at once dispersed them. The following night
Lord Portarlington halted at a place called Scurmore, and there a strong rebel body;
commanded by Henry O•Keown and the younger Barrett, made a feeble attack
upon the royalists, but they were easily repulsed, after sustaining a severe loss for
their temerity.
·
" In this affair we have one calamity to lament, which left the strongest sensations
of grief in every loyal heart. Not far from the scene of action lies the village ot
Carrowcarden, where a few Prote tant families lived, who, from their peaceable
demeanour and good conduct, possessed the regard even of the rebels ; so that,
partly by giving them entertainment and money as long as they were able, and
partly by hiding themselves in the bogs and corn-fields, they bad hitherto avoidcd
the captivity which their brethren suffered.
"On this day, a rebcl party commanded by John M'Donnough, otherwise
Pitcher, on their march to atw.ck the kin~·s troops. wcre ordered to enter the •1illage,
aml force every man who was able to e11rry arnu1 to JOm their party. They therc
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j!,t a. rebel he was endeavouring to exclude ; and the preserver :md

protector of the Protestants-Colonel Charost--bad nearly lost bis life
through the rashness of an excited soldier. He had returned to the
castle for his sabre, and advanced with it to the gate, in order to
deliver it up to some English otlicer, wben it was seiz13j and förceJ
from his hand by one of the Fraser fencibles. He came in, got
another sword, which be surrendered to an officer, and turned to reenter the hall. At this moment, a second Highlander hurst tLrough
the gate, in spite of the sentinel placed there by the general, and fired
at the commandant with an aim that was nearly proving fatal, for the
ball passed under bis arm, piercing a very thick door entirely through,
and lodging in the jamb. " Had we lost this worthy man," says the
bishop, " by such an accident, his death would bave spoiled the whole
relish of our present enjoyment. He complained, and recei ved an
a.pology for the soldier's behaviour from his officer. Leave was imme:liately gr:mted to the three French officers to keep their swords, their
eifects, and even tbeir bed-chambers in the house."*
Heavily now did the vengeance of the executive visit tbe misdeeds
of the disaffected. Moor<'.l, Blake, McDonnell, all gentlemen of old
family and some fortune, bad already paid their treason with their
li ves, after the surrender of the French at Ballinamuck ; and the
total dispersion of tbe rebellious rabble at Killalla was followed by
fresh executions and severities-the leader and the peasant alike,
finding ample cause to curse the hour when Humbert debarked upon their
coast. On the peasantry, although tbey might evade tbe extreme
met with some of the1e poor Protestants, some of them reaping their com, others
concealed in their houses, all of whom they forced along with them at the peril of
thl'ir lives, even without arms to defend themselves, and placed them in the front of
the line.
'' When the rebel army gave way, these unfortunate meu fled among the crowd
towards their own homes ; but, having been overtaken by the cavalry, they feil in
the indiscriminate slaughter of the rebels. lt was in vain that they endeavoured to
explain the cause of their being there, or to justify their conduct; as the troops,
elate with victory, and inflamod with revenge, took no time to examine the circumstances of their situation.
"The loyalists bad, soon after. the gratification of seeing Captain Pitcher taken
prisoner, and having been convicted of that and other crimes, his life was forfeited
to the vengeance of the law. This, however, was but a poor atonement to the
community for the loss of many loyal, well-behaved, and industrious men, and no
consolation to the unfortunate widows and helpless orphans whom they left behind,
to deplore a loss which never could be retrieved."-Musgrave.
~
I bad the great satisfä.ction of being the first officer to enter the bishop's
palace, where we were received with equal joy by the French commandant and hia
brother-offü,-ers-Colonel Charost doing me the honour of presenting me hi,i sword.
He was a brave, honest, and most worthy man, and he assured me that he was trnly
delighted at our arrival, &S he had latterly been in perpetual dnnger of assas11ination by
the rebels, and indeed there was every reason for alarm. Mr. Fortescue, afterwardt
Lord . Claremount, bad been shot in the head by a slug fired by a rebel from the
garden, a few moments before I entered the house. We passed ten days agreeably
with the hishop's family and our prisoners. The table department was unexceptionable-as the h'>use was amply stored with luxuries and wines, plundered from
the houses of the principal gentry, with beef and provisions laid in by requisition foi
"-e use of the Frencb."

*
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penalty of the law that fell upon thoAe of snperior Station, sti11 they
too h8"l good cause to find that an angry government is not easily appeased-and even the remoteness and wretchedness of their isola.teJ
habitations procured no immunity for their crimes. And yet it would
have been probably, a wiser policy to have passed their offendings over
-but the edict had gone forth, and it was carried into rigorous
operation.
" General Tronch made haste to clear the wild districts of the
Laggan and Erris, by pushing detachments into eacb, who were able
to do little more tban to burn a number of cabins, for the people had
to:> many hiding-places to be o:isily overtaken. Enough, however, was
effected to impress upon the minds of the sufferers a conviction, that
joining with the enemies of their country against their lawful sovereign
was not a matter of so little moment as they had ignorantly imaginedand probably, the memory of what they endnred will not be effaced for
ycars. "There are, I know," says the bishop, "those who think differently, and say these mountaineers will be always ripe for insurrectionand who urge in proof, the ruischief they did afterwards, by robbing and
houghing of cattle. Yet snrely our common nature will incline us to
rnake some concession to the feelings of men driven, though by their
own fault, from their farms and their dwellings-wretched dwellings to
be sure, but to them as valuable as the palace to the grandee. Let a
man look round from the summit öf one of those mountains tbat
guard our island against the incursions of the Atlantic, and say what
he should think of passing a winter among them without the covering
of a hut."
·
·
For the offendings of the western peasantry much rnight be pleaded
in e::denuation. U nlike the northern manufacturers, they were subjected to all the degradation atten,lant upon a stl:l.te of serfhood-they
were mere hewers of wood and drawers of water-uneducated, superstitious, ignorant of human life, and open to every imposition which
persons, less credulous, would bave scornfully rejected. Some joined
the conspirators without an object, or a tlffiught-and others were
actuated by terror and s·1perstition. " Great pains were employed by
the early insurgents to frighten their neighbours into the same inclosure
of peril with themselves, partly by the most horrid menaces in case of
refusal to join the common cause, and partly by spreading lies of the
Protestants, whom they represented as Orangomen, universally hent on
the excision of the Catholics. ·•
·
"When the united weight of so many temptations is duly estimated,
operatmg 'benidos on a body of peasantry already estranged from their
Protestant neighbours by difference of religion, language, and education, it will rather be matter of surprise that so little mischief was the
result of the insurrection in Connaught, and that we-bad not the same
horrid scenes of cruelty and religious intolerance to mourn over, as hat!
lately stamped indelible disgrace on the eastern province. lt is a cir.
cumstance worthy of particular notice, that durmg the wl1ole time of
this civil commotion, not a drop of blood was slied by tlw Uonnau,qh
,·ebels, except in the jield of war. lt is true, tho e:xmnple and in
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fluenCE of the French went a great way to prevent sanguinary exce~
but it will not be deemed fair to ascribe to this cause alone the forbearance of which we were witnesses, when it is considered what a
range of country lay at the mercy of the rebels for weeks after all
Frcnch control bad ceased."*
The only leaders of distinction, in that portion of tbe oounty, who
underwent the extreme penalty of the law, were Bellew, O'Dowd, and
Barrett. The former, who had been previously deprived of the rank
of general conferred on him at the landing of the French, " wa.s takeu
in the town, tried next day by a court-martial, and hanged. His dejection on bis trial was •such, that he was incapable of making any
J'ationaJ defence. He wa.s a man of quick, lively parts, very shrewd
in his remarks on men and manners, and had much sincerity and ingenuousness in bis conduct and conversation. He knew the French,
ltalian, German, and Sclavonian languages well, and spoke the first
three with iluenoy and accuracy. lt is much to be lamented that a
man who might ha.ve been a benefit and an ornament to society should,
by a train of misfortunes to which he was not accessary, be reduced to
such a state of debasement, and finally driven to make so ignominious
an exit."t
O'Dowd, after tbe surrender of Humhert, attempted to escape, but
he was taken and brought before Lord Cornwallis, at the camp of
St. John's-town. At first he endeavoured to pass himself as a French
officer, but he was easily identified, tried by court-martial, and capitally
convicted.
" Colonel O'Dowd-to give him his rebel distinction-was de.
scended from a very ancient family of the same name, wbo formerly
possessed a large tract of country in the counties of Sligo and M:ayo~
two baronies of wbich, namely, Tireragh and Tyrawly, bad their names
from the sons of the original chieftain, who divided his estate between
them. On this extensive property they counted twenty-four castles,
· which were occupied by themselves or their adherents, and many of
their ruins are still in existence. O'Dowd having been very active in
the rebellion of 164 J, this fine eatate wa.s confiscated, and divided
amongst the followers of the conqtieror ; a small mountainous tract of
laud, called Bonneconclane, being given by special favour to one of tbe
family, and so handed down to the late possessor, James O'Dowd.
O'Dowd was enrolled in the yeomanry-but on t.he landing of the
French at Killalla, his corps, like many others, was put to ßigbt by
the enemy, and O'Dowd deserted his post, and returned to his own
bouse-where, by the solicitations of his wife, and the exertions of
one Egan, a bigot, who lived with him, and who bad acquired a complete asce11dancy over his judgment, he was induced to declare for the
cause of rebellion. Having assembled his tenantry and neighbours, ho
mustered about one hundred men, and putting himself at the head,
marched to the French camp at Killalla, where he received bis own
( ommission, an<l arms for his fol1owers; while his wife~ mounted on a
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@howy horse, and decorated with green ribbons and cockade, atteniloo
t.he procession and brought up tbe rear. When arraigned, he pleatleJ
guilty to tbe cbarges brought against him, but assured the court tlint
this was his first offence-and declared on his honour, if they would
par<lon it, that he would ever continne a loyal and faithful subject.
On being informed that his request could not be complied with, he
begged to have a priest; but as there was not time for this ceremony,
he was constrained to submit to his fate, which he met, but not with
that fortitude which might have been expected from a man who had
spent so much of his life in aotive service and scenes of war."*
A number of inferior criminals were, at the same time, sacrificed
rather to the angry spirit of the times, than to meet the strict ends ot
justice--and, instead of operating beneficially, this unwise severity
kept the wilder parts of the mountain districts disquieted for severc:1.l
years. Men, who thought themselves without the pale of mercy, banded
together, commenced an outlaw's life, living by cattle-stealing, and
house and highway robbery. W orking on the fears of some, they
persuaded them that they too had no olemency to hope for from any
return to their former industrious pursuits ; while numerous deserters,
who had fought against their king, and deserted the colours they had
sworn to defend, made common cause with the Mayo outcasts, and
pursued the same short and desperate career, su:ffering all the vicissitudes attendant on proscribed life, and ending it most frequently on
the sca:ffold. The immense extent of mountain country lying on the
Sligo and Galway boundaries of Mayo, o:ffered to these desperate men,
not only the means of concealment, but also an extensive fieJd for
plunder-and for years after the rebellion had been suppressed, the
proprietors of cattle in these wild baronies complained of heavy losses,
incurred equally by robbery and revenge-the common mode of
marking their displeasure, being the burning the corn-stacks or
houghing the oattle of those who bad been so unfortunate as to become
obnoxious to them. Gradually however, tbese disturbers were rooted
•out-and of two who bad acquired some notoriety by tbeir success in
evading justice for a time, Gibbons was hanged, and McGreal sur·rendered and received a pardon. t

* Musgrave.

t

Gibbons was a detestable scoundrel-malignant and sanguinary, without a
,ingle trait of "savage virtue" in bis character. He robbed ric):l and poor alike,
and hence he died without exciting the pity of the peasantry, which in lreland i
s!ldom withheld from the greatest malefactors. He was apprehended in a poteeinehouse near the Killeries, where he bad got drunk. As was bis custom, he lay down
without undressing, first placing a blunderbuss and case of pistols beside him. The
woman of the house, who had been repeatedly subjected to his insolence and extortions, seized this as a fit moment for revenge. She despatchcd a messcnger to apprize
&ome yeomanry in the neighbourhood that Gibbons was in her cabin, and then
quietly abstracting bis firearms from the bed of the sleeping drunkard, she flung
them into a water-t11b, and renderf'd them unservieeable. The yeomanry arrivedand when the bandit awoke, he found himself pinioned with a hauk of yarn, and t
prisoner. Next day he was carried into \Vestport and hanged.
·
McGreal, known better by the double snbriquet of" Shamus Rhua" (red James)
and ' ta C()ptee·ne'' (the captain), was a stout, good-natured föllow. No act ol
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1Vhether from a natural mildness of disposition, or the exainp]e of
the French, the contrast between the western and southern insurgents
is very favourable to the former. Although held in light estimation
by their northern confederates, * the Mayo peasantry, however deficient
in ability, were by no means wanting in spirit. "To do them justice,"
says Bishop Stock, "they never appeared to want animal courage, for
_thcy fl ocked together to meet <langer whenever it was expected. Had
it pleased heaven to be as liberal to them of brains as of hands, it is
not easy to say to what le11gth of mischief they might have proceeded ;
but they were all along unprovided with leaders of any talent or
inßuence."
Another distinctive mark between the lower classes of W exford
and Mayo, was evidenced in their feelings towards the Protestant
clergy. Of ten persons of that order who fell into the hauds of the
insurgents in the county of W exford, five were put to death without
mercy or hesitation-Robert Burrowes, Francis Turner, Samuel Heydon, John Pentland, and Thomas Trocke-all men of regular co~duct,
-a.nd perfectly inoffensive. ,Toshua Nunn, rector of Enniscorthy, was
preserved under the protection of Father Sutton, of Enniscorthy. Roger
Owen, rector of Camolin, escaped by feigning to be deranged in bis
understanding. This clergyman has given, since the rebellion, füll
proof of a genuine spirit of Christian charity-for though treated witb
such cruelty by the robels, that he oould hardly be expected to survive
bis hardships, he has endeavoured since, as far as in his power, to
mitigate the rage of the lower classes of Protestants, who have been
too apt to regard all Romanists in the same light. John Elgee,
, rector of W exford, was with diffioulty saved from death by the gratitude of some of the lowest peasants, for his humanity to the prisonera
in the gaol of that town. Henry Wilaon, incumbent of Mulranken,
was with peculiarly good fortune preaerved by the timely interposition
of Bagenal Harvey."t
In Mayo no violence was offered to the clergy, and nmny of the
churoh ministers never retired from their glebe-houses. Even in the
fever of the insurreotion, a temporary police was orgn,nized generally
throughout the country; and notwithstanding the anarchy of the
times, its functionaries were respected, and infinite good resulted.
The town of Killalla was committed to the protection of one h.uncrnelty wu ever imputed to him-and, on more than one occasion, be Bttl'i':d persona
and property from the vengeance of Gibbons. After many hair-breadth escapes, he
obtained a pardon and aurrendered. He never, however, resumed industrious pursuits, but led a rambling life, wandering from one gentleman's house to another.
The author's was a favourite residence of "the captain's," and Skamtut Rltua was
his constant follower in grouse shooting and deer stalking-his intimate knowledge of
the mountains, with numerous anecdotes of bis exploits and escapes, rendering ta
Copteeine both a useful and an amusing companion.
'. • "lt is very rt1markable, that these me~,, the northern emigrants, despising the
.w~nt of courage and abilities in tht- Connaught rebels, refused to serve promiscuom;ly
with them, but formed a teparate corps, who kept together during the rebellion.":Muagrave.
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tlred and fifty men, in three bodies, all to be obs~rvant c,f the order& of
Mr. James Devitt, the civil magistrate unanimously chosen by the
people, because he was a substantial tradesman, a Roman Catholic,
and a man of sense and moderation. He had under him two assistants
of his own religion. The benefits of tbis regulation were feit immediatel y in the establishment of tolerable order and quiet, at least in
and about the town ; and without doubt they would have been feit to
a greater extent, if tbe French p':>wer bad been firmer.
"The example of Killalla was presently copied in the other departments. Magistrates were e]ected, always Roman Catholics, but
commonly of the better sort among them, persons who had no desire
to take arms against the British government. Some of these applied
to the bishop for bis opinion whet.her they should incur the penalties of
ireason by acting under a foreign power, merely for the common
safety, and under the conditions stated above. Bis answer was, that
he was no lawyer-but having always found the law of England tobe
consonant to reason, he would take upon him to ~ay there couJd be no
law forbidding to do, unJer these circumstances, wha.t was absolutely
enjoined by the great law of self-preservation. lt is reported, that
when the rebellion was over, several persons muttered against this
doctrine. lt might be conceded, they sa.id, to the existiug terror, but
it was not sound, because it might be employed as an excuse for a
tarne anu prompt submission to any invaders. To such tranquil ,leclaimers on tbe merit of casting away life and property, in preferenoe
to bowing the head to a storm, it is obvious to reply, that bad they
changed situations with those who actually felt the distress, it is more
than probable they would have seen good reason to adopt tbe very
conduot which, in tbe fulness of security, they take upon them to condemn. To submit to a king de facto, and even to act by a commission
from such a one to preserve the peace of the community, provided by
so doing you do not preclude yourself from returning under tbe government of a king de .fure, is a practice sanctioned by the authority
of our most equitable English law."*
The ferocious character of the W exford war did not, on either side,
mark the western outbreak: In the former county, Gordon says that
tbere was reason for believing " that more men than fell in battle were
slain in cold blood. No quarter was given to persons taken prisoners
as rebels, with or without arms. For one instance--fifty-four were
shot in tbe little town of Carnew in tbe space of three days ! How
many fell in tbis manner, or were put to death unresisting, in houses,
fiolds, and elsewhere, would be as difficult to atate with accuracy, as
the number slain in battle."
In making a last allusion to the W exford xebels, horrible and revolting as their cruelties were, amid all their atrocities the chastity of
t.he fair sex was respected. " l have not been able to ascertain/' says
Gordon, "one instance to the contrary in the connty of ,v exford,
though many beautiful young women were absolutely in their pc,wer
Narrative of occurrences at Ktllalla.
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One consideration ma;y <lirninish the wonder, · but not annihilate tLe
merit of this conduct in the rebels : tbey were everywhere accom-•
panieu by great numbers of women of their own party, who, in the
general dissolution of regular government, and the joy of imagiueJ
victory, were perhaps less scrupulous of their favours thau at otber
timeii.''
No matter with what qualifications, or to what causes it rnight he
assignable, this was a redeeming trait in the character of the Wexforq
insurgents, and one also, never .to be forgotten. I lament to say, tbat
at a time when military license was unbounded, many gross cases of
female grievances were charged not only upon tbe troops, but upon
men, from whose position in society a very opposite line of conduct
might have been expected. Evil days they were 1 With parted life
human animosity generally ends-Lut vengeance went even beyond the
tomb. The rights of sepulture were refused to the clergyman, * and
the corpse of the priest was subjected to indignities hard to desci:ibe,
and harder tobe credited.t

*

The body of Mr. Heydon, who bad been greatly beloved for bis humane and
aroiable conduct, was left in the street of Enniscorthy till it was in great part devoured by swine.
t Gordon states tbat tbe body of Father Murphy was cut open, the heart taken
out 1md roasted, and the fat melted ud Uied by aome of tbe ancient Britona f,)r
greuing their boot1.
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CHAPTER XXV.
pa: f .lTE

DIA·R.T Oll' TBE BISBOP Oll' K.ILLALLA,

FROM THE LANDI:SG TO TH11

SURRENDER 01' TBE l'RBNCB ARMY.

THE following interesting diary, detailing the transactions of the
French army and their rebel associates, during their occupation of
Killalla, was placed at the disposal of the author by a relative of the
gentleman, to whom the letters were originally addressed. The
journal given by Dr. Stock is faithfully descriptive of the times and
the occurrences-and the diary is consequently attached, as a runnh:g
commentary on the events which marked the western outbreak. lt
may be remarked, that while tbe fidelity of the narrative is unquostionable, a spirit of impartiality appears in every line--wbile indicaiious
of a high and Christian courage are discernible througbout the whole,
hononrable to the memory of a worthy man and a most useful
prelate:

Dear - - ,
Killalla, August 23rd, 1798.
Y esterday morning we descried three large 1hips in our bay, so near the shore
t:hat we could plainly perceive them carrying English colours. This tempted two of
my sons to throw tLe::nselves into a ,boat, and put off for what they longed to see
(English men-of-war). They were made prisoners, and Arthur is still in their hands
on board the ßeet. Edwin they brought ashore with them, possibly because he
spoke French. W e remained some time without suspicion, a large company of us
dining together at the castle, whom the visitation (tbat; was to have been this day J
bad assembled under my roof. Two officers of the carabineers from Ballina made part
ofthe company, and we were just rising from our wine to join the ladies, when a terrified messenger brought the news that the French were landed about a mile from
us, and that about tbree hundred of them were in full march to the town. Tht:
yeomanry were collected from the morning, and made up fifty men, with the help of
the Prince of Wales's fencibles, now quartered here. The carabineer officers rode
oft füll speed to Ballina with the news. The yeomen and fencibles stood the fi.rst
fire in the streets, but seeing two of their body killed, they were seized with a panic,
and fled, leaving their Captain (Mr. Kirkwood) to stand fifty shots before he was
taken. The two persons killed were our apothecary and anotber yeoman, mucb regretted. Presently my son Edwin ttrrived at the castle gate, following the French
general, whose name it appears is Humbert. The enemy marched directly into my
court-yard, and seized on the English officer (Captain Sills) and bis twenty men,
and demanded to see "Monsieur l'Evique." I appeared, and have bad full emplnyment ever since as an interpreter, and still more as a contrihutor to the wants
(they say) of a brave people, wbo are come to set Ireland free from the Engiish
yoke. They have already put in requisition fi.ve of my borses, five sheep, one bul1.lck, and all the bread and meat in the bouse-and for our losses we are (they say)
to have punctual payment from the Irish Directory, which is soon to be set up in
Connaught. You may judge wbat a time we bave bad last night, with all the fernales
of the town in this house, and scarcely beds for half the number. Mrs. S-- and
poor Mary are truly heroines, intent only on accommodating the refugees and children. The story of this invasion, as I have oollected it from the French, is a1
follows: Fifteen hundreJ men, mostly of the army of ltaly, embarked at Rochelle
awut eighteen daya ago, and in a dark nigbt elu .led the vigilance of the Englilh fleet
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close beside them ; they fetched a circuitous route, and instead of Inding in Dot.~al,
as they intcnded, they wcre (unfortunately for us) driven by contrary winds to ua.
Their naval force is two frigatcs of 44 guns, eighteen-pounders, and one of J8,
twelve-pounders. They bring nine pieces of cannon, and arms for 100,000 men.
The green flag is hoisted on the front gate of the castle (inscribed '' Erin go
bragh "), and the people are invited to join their standard, and be free anJ
happy.
This moming, after a hearty breakfäst given to three hundred men, forty horr.eu-rr
were mounted on the best horses in the country, and proceeded to Ballina with sixty
infantry ; what success they have bad against tbe troops in tbat town we as yet know
not,-but we fear tbe worst, as tbere is a report that tbe town is taken with but
trifling loss. Tbe French have hitherto maintained a most exact discipline, and our
greatest apprehension of plunder is from our own peasantry. The second in command, a Monsieur Toussont, pleases me much by his politeness and good senEe. He
complains heavily of the slayery he has undergone be.re, worse, he says, tban any he
endured in ltaJy, wben aide-de-camp to Bonaparte. 'rhe worst part of tbe story is,
that tbey form only tbe vanguard of an army of ~1\ 1 000 men, wbo are to leave
France in small detachments like the present, and if t11ey elude our fleet, will be here
m a fortnight, carrying revolution and liberty to their "dear frienda in Ireland."
They talk of proceeding towards Sligo to-morrow. All the squadrons are to rendezvous off the coast of Antrim, and push on tbence to Dublin.
I am just returned from bemg sent away under a guard to the ships, in order to
be sent to France, because I would not do what the general thought I could dopress cars, and produce them with horses for their ar~;Uery, &c. &c., after all our
horses bad been before carried away. After I bad marLhed half a mile out of tbe
town under a sergeant's guard, a dragoon was seot to recall me; and now they bawl
as loudly at me for not having thirty quarts of brnndy to give tben.. Poor Arthur!
we hear nothing of him yet. What a pool a grenadier's blood hus just nbw m11de in
the parlour-he was wounded in an engagement with our cavalry at Ballina. The
Rev. Dr. Ellison bravely marched out in tbe first action, and is shot in the heel,
which, to hide the wound from notice, he calls the gout.
25th.-Yestcrday was a day of sad confusion and utter waste of my substance .·
attended with the slavery of interpretiug, and striving to obey orders next to impos.
sible to be executed. I have lost to the amount of .t'500 at least, and witb little
hope of being able to get away to any place of safety. This day I am going to be
carried off us one of tbe six bostages for the safety of tbe officers and men 1eft here,
as a guard to the Protestants against the lrish levies, who, to the amount of thousands, have joined the French, and are certainly dangerous in no small degree.
Atlons: I go cheerfully to save my friends, leaving my poor family in the hands of
the Almighty. Harry goes with me. I am to have my own chaise. Adieu !
Ever yours,

J.

KrLLALLA.

Sunday Morning.-They have ch'lnged their minds and left me on my parole;
taking Edwin to serve as interprcter, in the place of Harry. Tbe main army (about
'fourteen hundred French and an unaccountable number of Irish) are gone to Ballir.s
to meet our army, which is said tobe tbree thousand, yeomanry and regulars, as we
are informed by Captain Grey, of the carabineers, who came this morning tö KillaJJa,
with a flag of truce. Tbey say we are very safe here from the lrish, under half-a-dozen
officers and two hundred men. Of the five hostages, Edwin and Mr. Knox, of Bartragh, have got a cabriole to the camp, lately belonging to tbe Rev. George Fortescue.
this division, who was mortally wounded at Ballina; the other hostages ride- who
«re our curate, Nixon, Thomas Kirkwood, lieutenant of our cavalry, and James -Rutl'<ldge, our custom-bouse officer. I should have told you Arthur Stock returned to na
ye'!terday, after forty-eight bours' danger by sea and land, and being in a skirmish between our cavalry antl the French. I fear the yeomen will never stand r.gaiost tho~
vcterans witbout the assistance of the regulars. An action must take place very soon,
which will probably settle the business; if the French are routed, they mustsurrender,
as they have no ships to fly to, the frigates having returned to France. · I am, now
trying to get leave for Dr. Ellison and John ThomDSon to retum tQ Castleba.r tel
tlieir fomiliea,
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27tb.-Edwin at1d the other four hostages retumed this morning, and b1ing worJ

tlutt the main body of the Ji'rench were muching to Castlebar, from whicb we
~nxiou ly expect ncws, as we havc heard cannon this day m that direction. Tbink
what Dean and Mrs. Thompson and Dr. Ellison must suffer, while all that is
valuable to them is in Castlebar. Dean Thompson's brother is also here, who !Jas
ooe of the best houses in that town. Tbere was but very little resistance made t t
Hallina. The French have been joined by several thousand rebels ; the poor deludeci
peasants " take on," as they call it, merely for the sake of clothing and arms, ano
in the hope of being permitted to plunder, which trad.e they carry on most dexterously, in spite of their new masters, who forbid marauding under severe penalties,
and certainly do not practise it themselves. Civiler men cannot possibly be th:m
those officers who have taken up their qual'ters amongst us. As we have spent our
o·wn provisions, their mess supplies us very readily and plentifully from their own
stores. I see now that if I bad fled, as I was advised, this house and demesne
would inevitably have been destroyed, and I think my presence is of use to the
poor, though alas ! in spite of every exertion, the depredations of the lrish are
dreadful.
Evcning.-This is a sad one to us-the danger now grows very serious indeed.
An express is just arrived from General Sarassin, second in command of the French
army, stating that a complete victory has been gained by them this morniog over
our troops, eight hundred of wbom were taken or slain, :five pieces of cannon have
fallen into their hands, and Castlebar has surrendered. This first success must
swell the number of the Irish insurgents beyond calculation. 'Tis difficult to keep
them from doing mischief as it is, but what may not the iosolence of victory encourage them to do ?
28th.-I was called up last night, just as I had got into bed, by the commandaut
(who made many apologies for the trouble), to explain the cause why a Mr. R.
Bourke had been sent .to him under a guard from Ballina, without letter or note from
the officer there. lt seems he had been bu~y haranguing the populace on the present
state of affairs, probably exciting them to fall on the Protestants, a thing which the
French will never consent to. He brought also an offer from bis brother to raise
recruits for the French. Night and day I am busied as an interpreter, so as really
to thiok in French, though not as French. Reports are coming in fast with respect
w yesterday's battle; Humbert writes that he has not seen a more obstinate engagement, even at La Vendee. The killed on both sides amount to about three hundred,
amongst whom is a principal officer of the French. A fleet is this morning descried
in the offing ; the French say 'tis theirs, but we hope 'tis English. A cannonade
has been heard about noon towards Foxford. What a suspense l
29th.-Nothing bas bappened to this day at noon, to ascertain wbat these shipe of
war may be. There are three in the road, one of them a line-of-battle sbip.
We are now fully informed how matters went at Castlebar on Monday-Toussont,
a man of honour and sentimeot, was in tbe thick of the engagement-and he says
it was a very obstinate fight, cbiefly in the streets of Castlebar. The English were
about tbree thousand, with ten pieces of cannon, new four-pounders, which were
all taken, with about two bundred prisoners, fifty-two of whom bave taken nrms
v-ith the French, and have marche<,l in this morning before my eyes to the camp in
my demesne. Many say that the number of slain on our part was not near so great
as the French, scarcely exceeding fifty, but the event sbews that victory was wiU1 the
French, as they are in full posse:ssion of Castlebar, which they bave prese!rved aa
much as possible from the depn,dations of the Jrish. The houses of Lord Lucan anJ
the other principal inhabitants have been plundered of wioe and provisions, but 110
other harm is done. Toussont, who returns there this evening, is to take Dr. Ellison
with him. I :find that the real object of the French in this invasion is .to annoy
England, and force us to a peace. As to formiog a republic here similar to their
own, they do not expect tobe able to accomplish it, with such a handful of men ; and
they now begin to look on themstlves as a forlorn hope, that will probably be forced
i[l the end to surrender. A patrol of eighty men is in future to go round the to\1rn
t~ery night, te> protect the inhabitants from the depredations of the insuPgents. 1'he
French cannot long :find ~ubsistence here for themselves and their new allies. A
French officer told me thii morning, that he saw an lriih Ncruit lie down on hi•
&
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belly, s.nd commence gnawing his week's allowance of beef (eig}.1t pounds) with ncJa
voracity, that hc. was sure it would be all in the fellow's lltomach before he rose. l18
added, that thP. army be had left on the continent, fifteen thousand strong, would not
consume, in proportiou, in one month as much provisions as those creatures would
in four days-much of this consumption, however, is owing to mere waste. Every
thing l bad in the fields is gone, crops, cattle, and hay-not even a potatoe will be
left in a few days. But these are small evils.
30th.-This is the sennth day of our captivity, am.las yet no appearance of our
deliverance. Yesterday afternoon we were all on tiptoe ; beholding a considerable
tleet pass by us, towards Sligo, one frigate of which (3G guns) am~hored in our bay.
W e continued iu dcubt as to what she was, till we saw her send boats to destroy
two traders that were in the possession of the French, and pre.;ently after we had
the awful spectai:!e of !.heir taking fire and burning for a long time to the water's
cdge. One of t.hem bad forty tons of oatmeal o~ board, wbich burned like pitch ;
this was a brig. The other an empty sloop, out of which the French had just landed
thirty thousand pounds of gunpowder, wbich is my principal grievance, being lodged
in the yard close by us, amongst hundreds of idlers, strolling about with pipes in
their mouths, and extremely capable of blowing us up. I have spoken to the commandant about it, who seems pretty watchful in this respect, for his own sake.
Dr. Ellison got away yesterday evening about seven o'clock, on the only horse I
had left. I learn since that his lady has made her escape to Holymount, whither he
will probably soon follow her. By him you will have a full account of us for the
first week of our misery. If we could divine when it will be at an end-but
patience. W e have the finest weather that ever was seen, wbich only tempts many
to grumble because they cannot attend to the harvest. I have no trouble of that
kind, the bullocks driven in for the use of the army have completely reaped my
.corn, giving me no other compensation but to eat my share of their fiesh, which is
delivered to me daily by the commissary with great liberality. A fine crowd is fed
in this house every day, between our fo.mily, friends, and the officers. In the four
rooms of the upper story, twenty-five persons of all kinds sleep every night.
3lst.-A: foolish prophecy went about yesterday, that on the ninth night after the
•landing of the French, a general massacre should take place. Multitudes fied with
their families to the mountains, but are returned this morning. Three large frigateli
joined the one in the bay tbis morning, and, after a conference, went off again towardii
Sligo. Surely we cannot be long without hearing some news from the inland parts !
The French know no more of what is going forward than we do. They send a party
this evening with ammunition to Castlebar, who take Mr. Thompson, the dean's
~rother and our fellow-prisoner, with them.
September lst.-All the alarms we have bitherto experienced were nothing to what
we felt this day. The commandant gave me notice that he had received orders from
General Humbert to send away immediately from Killalla all the French to Castlebar, except himself, who, with two hundred lrish, remained to protect this town; and
you may judge how we like such protectors. As the commandant remains behind
solely to defend us, and thereby runs the risk of losing bis own liberty, he thought
it but reasonable that one of my sons should go with the troops to Castlebar as a
hostage for bis person; so poor Arthur was sent away at seven in the evening. At
night we were near having a tumult raised in my court-yard, by an attempt of tLe
Irish recruits to prevent a distribution of arms to the Protestants, for their protection against nocturnal invasion. They protested against the commandant's giving
arms to the Protestants, which they said they would be sure to use against the French
and their allies, as soon as the English troops would appear ; and the poor Protestants were so intimidated by the other party, that many of them declinad aceepting
the arms. There were twenty men placed to guard my house and officcs, .all Irish,
who behaved themselves very weil, and the night passed without disturb11Dce. I am
the only one who enjoys the comfort of sleeping without their clothes.
2nd and 3rd.-l l!CM'cely know what I have been doing these two days. I am
not easily frightened, but I have had ao much to fear from the country people's in~
·tolerance, that I never passed two more tremulous days. The murmurs cf the
insurgents grew so loud, that we agreed to reqaest the commandant to issue a proclamation to call in the arms that bad been r;iven out, ad ,forbidding any pcrs( D w
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earry nrm11. hut soldiers enlistec.1 into the French service. lt wai 1till a painful thing
to be stripped of the means of defence at the time co:itinual depredations are carrying
on. Lord Tyrawly's magnificent house (Deal Castle) has been made a complete
wreck ; the very stairs and flooring are torn up. All our security secms to rest in
the presence of the commandant (Monsieur Charost), a man of temper and discretion, who does me the ho::iour to place confidence in me. He has gone so far as to
impart to me an order he has received from General Humbert, to bury all the powder
left here, amounting to two hundred and eighty barrels, containing one hundred pounds
each. They are in my court-yard, and quite sufficient to blow up the wholc towu,
wbich was near happening the other day, by the kitchen chimney taking fire ; but
providentially the wind blew in a contrary direction to the powder, and it was put
out after giving us a hea1·ty fright.
4th.-I greatly fear we shall shortly lose the protection of M. Charost, as an
officer is just come in with the news that my son Arthur has been discharged by the
French general, with liberty to return home, so that the commandant will probably
join bis countrymen. He is so good as to say, if I choose to bring my family to
Castlebar, I may go under bis protection. But, alas ! how can l move such a
fnmily without horse or carriage ? No, here I will remain, as it is the will of God.
5th.-Another night has passed without disturbance from the mob. so that we
begin to think things will not go amiss, till some civil rule is established here, as
they say there is in Castlehar. The principal employment I have at present is
endeavouring to bide the gunpowder, lest it sbould be fired by some mischance.
The hole in the garden would hold the greatest part, but we nre in doubts of its
remaining there long concealed. What I most fear is, that in case of an insurrection, I might be compelled by the mob to discover it; for, although they bave arms,
they have no ammunition. A secret expedition was sent against Sligo last night,
which is said to be defencele&s, the military having marched to join the army at
Athlone. lt consists of the I1ish levies, under an old French officer, a droll fellow,
who said, in my hearing, to thie commandant: "Do you know what I would do with
those Irish devils, if I had a body to form out of them? I would pick out one-tbird
of them, and, by the Lord ! I would shoot tbe rest." The same officer„ the otber
day, remarking tbe religious zeill of the Irish Catbolics, said to myself: "God belp
those simpletons. If they knew how little we care about tbe Pope, or bis religion, they
would not be so bot in expecting belp from us."--" We have just sent Mr. Pope
away from Italy, and wbo knows but tbat we may find him in this country ?" A
poor OJJinion they have of our poor countrymen. The commandant messes with
our family, together with two other officers, one an Irishman, called O'Kean, who it
seems was formerly a parish priest in France, but, since the revolution, has betliken
himself to the trad~ of arms. I have just returned from establishing, by the desire
of the commandant, a kind of police for the protection of the town and environs.
We have luckily one substantial tradesman, who is a Roman Catbolic and a man of
sense, wbo is to be justice of the peace, with two Roman Catholic assistants, having
power to call on the commandant for a guard to enforce tbeir authority.
6th.-This day has passed like tbe preceding, with the e.xception of no small danger from one Toby Flanigan, a drunken, daring fellow, who kept an alehouse in
this town, and was a prisoner in Castlebar for treason. This man gave himself out
tobe a major in the lrish a.i;my, lived at free quarters like an officer, and rode about
the town armed, sending all be chose to prison, by virtue of authority derhed only
from bimself. Word came to us, when we were at dinner, tbat Mr. Goodwin bad
been sent to prison by Major Flanigan, witbout a shadow of reason, and that be
must remain in durance, ttnless tbe commandant would interpose bis autbority.
Colonel Charost went away immediately to Mr. Manison's house, where this fellow
was making a riot, asked bim bis authority to commit any man to prison, and com ,
manded him to go and discharge tbe prisoner. Flanigan answered saucily, that he
would not let him go ti11 morning, let who would order it. The Irish General Be~
lew was for letting Flanigan have his way, but the commandant stood firm, took bis
horse and arms from him, and is determined never to trUi,t him with them again.
I am glad of this, for the fellow seems to have marked me out as bis personal
r.nemy.
,th.-News tbis morning that the French are pursued by a force of twenty-ona
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thousand English, wbicb, af'ter :recovering Castlebar, are in full marcb to attack the
French before they can reach Sligo. Report says that Lord Cornwallis commands
:he troops in person. Now is our moment of danger. The Roman Catholics here
are mad with apprehension from the Protestants, on whom they have the greatest
mind to fall, and pillage, if not murder. I now think we are in real danger.
8th.-Our dismal suspense still continues. Not a syllable of news has reached
us from either army, only that a report runs that we have experienced anothel' check
at Colloony, on the banks of a river about four miles from Sligo. The French have
given out all the arms they brought with them (five thousand stand), and the peasants are now clamorous for iron to forge pikes, with which they say they can do
more execution than with the French fusils. I shall be more in fear than ever of
those banditti, ü they fabricate such arms. W e have four French officers now with
u11, one of whom-a tall Norman, about six feet bjgh--stuns me with vain-glorious
bousts of bis exploits. He says tbat he took Newport with his own kand, and
fought singly against Cour English troopers.
A new grievance must soon fall upon this town; the commandant has just informed me that he must make a requisitiou of money, as he has e.xpended what he
had of his own in the public service, and has no resource but in a forced loan from
the inbabitants. He has sent me a letter to translate, politely inviting the citizen
magistrate to instruct the inhabitants of the town and neighbourhood to shew by
their contributions their zeal for the glo·rious cause. " Some have come forward
already,'' says the letter, "with money ;" and he doubts not but many will follow
the good example. An exact registry is to be kept of the names and sums subscribed, and the French government ask it only as a luan. What can we do ? If
the commanda decamps we shall have nothing left the day after. The citizen,
seem ready to produce fifty guineas. I m•Jst borrow or coin the fifth part, at least,
of this sum, for I have no cash at all of my own.
9th.-Sunclay calls us poor prisoners to prayers in the house, wbere we make a
considerable congregation. But the inhabitants of the town, the riebest of whom
are all Protestants, have no place of worship at all. The commandant has been
obliged to go to Ballina this day, to discharge a number of prisoners, taken up on
no other pretext than that of being Orangemen ; and as he takes one officer with
him, we are tobe under the protection of the tall Norman, whicb is the less satisfactory, as there is generally a crowd in the town of a Sunday. The Catholics ventured to use our bell this morning, to call them to prayers in Mr. Morrison's house,
a Protestant merchant. After prayers, we listened to an account brought by Mr.
Marshall (a Presbyterian minister), that the people of Sligo had attacked the French
and driven them from their town, on Thursday last. Tbey went off towards the
county of Leitrim, and it was supposed they would push on to Enniskillen, if not
met by our army. A priest has brought another account : that three large ships bad
appeared off Westport and landed some troops. They were Spanish, French, or
English, according to the different wishes of the reporters. But it seems JJl"Obuhle
they are English frigates, come to the relief of Lord Altamount's family, bis lady
being daughter to Lord Howe. We count it a mercy that our invaders are French
rather than Spaniards, which last woul<l have seconded the intolerance of the rebels
against the Protestants, The thing to be dreacled by us is, that if the French push
on to some great distance and arc defeated, the Irish may fall on us long before our
own government could ufford us any assistance. The commandant is gone to ßallina, leaving, as a security for bis return, thirty guineas (part of the contribution) in
our hand:s. and we shall have news this evening when he returns. W e do not know
what is become of poor Arthur ; whether he has been left at Castlebar, or carried on
by the French.
The commandant returned at five o'clock this everüng, after discharging above
oi.a.ty peop1e, connu~d for being Orangemen. A woman from Castlebar reports that
she saw Arthur at large in Castlebar, and that he bad got a horse to return homE-,
antl had travelled alone about seven miles, but bad returned ou btariug that a bod;
.,;~ pikemen were on the road, marching to that town.
lOth.-1 have been busy this morning with the commandant, forming a plan for
Jlreventing the exorbitant waste of provisions by the ma1·autlers, who would SO')ll
lltrip the country, if not checked by authority. Our town-major ( 0' Donncl) is t.o
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Worm the civil magistrate what fresh meat is wanting for the troops. He is tl
larne a reqni11ition for the quantity wauting, sending out a guard to tab so much
only from the farmers. Any other person caught driving in or killing any beasts,
trithout a written order from the magistrate, is to be shot. Tolerable obedience i1
lhewn to the magistrate and town-major, so that we hope to repose soon in safety.
There is no news to-day from either army, only that it seems certain that the Frenrh
have been obliged to turn away from Sligo, and have taken the road to Manor Hami:.
ton, where, if ever they arrive, they will stand a chance of being defeated. The
country round about Sligo has been so stripped of provisions and inhabitanbl, that ~
puty sent there were forced to retum after two days, without being able to get
food, or even fire to dress what they took with them. Some cowardly people from
Ballina came galloping in this evening, with news that the English had taken tbat
town, and might be expected here immediately. All became confusion and uproar.
In a moment a crowd came to my gate, to demand ammunition to go out and beat
them back, under their new town-major, who, notwithstanding his vaunted bravery.
lhewed his evident trepidation. A French otlicer was despatched to ascertain the trutb,
and in the meantime the commandaut, with some difficulty, got the people to compose themselves. 'l'he officer returned about ten, with a certain account that all was
qu.iet as usual at BaJ.lina ; yet the murmurs about ammunition continued so long, that
the commandant nn1l bis officers thought it prudent to remain up all night.
llth.-This day closes the third week of our captivity. What can Lord Cornwallis be döing? We know no more of what is going on in the rest of Ireland thai:
if we were in Calcutta. Four English frigates, cruising in our seas, serve to inforn:.
us that some notice has been taken by our government of the arrival of the French .
but those frigates make no attempt at hostilities, although fired on by the Irish,
when landing to get water. A great crowd of clowns came in this day, armed witl
pikes, to offer their services to the commandant. They mustered seven hundred anL
fifty men, great population in this part of the country to afford such numbers afte1
the French had distributed arm11 to up,wards of 5,500. Such of them as came without pike-handles compelled me to give up three a$h trees, and forced my carpentere
to work for them. They marched off in the evening, to the great satisfaction of thc
French officers and ourselves.
12th.-I was groaning in bed this morning, with a sharp fit of the rheumatism,
and counting up the persons now under my roof (who are seventy-eight in number),
when a faithful domestic of Castlereagh* came to tel1 me, that all endeavours to protect that house had proved ineffectual, for that yesterday, at noon, a mob broke in
and demolished every thing that was valuable, except tbe wine, which he had concealed ; but as there was no chance of its remaining long so, he thought it best that
the commandant should take it. Accordingly, as we were preparing to send for it,
another messenger comes from Mr. Bourke's, Summerhill, with news that he was
threatened with pillage and murder, and begging for a guard and ammunition. My
only remaining horse was despatched to Castlereagh, with a French officer, for the wine;
another officer, with my son Edwin, was sent to Summerhill, who returned in the
evening.
13th.-More depredations are announced this morning. Sir Roger Palmer's
house at Castle Lacker has been destroyed. Something must have happened to the
Fre~ch arms, for an express arrived last night from Ballina, and was sent back, in
all the rain and darkness. Almost immediately the countenances of our gaolers feil :
and they still seem very dejected.
A prisoner has been just brought in, and I am scnt for to his examination. lt is
Mr. Fortescue, member for the county of Louth (the late Lord Clermont), and
brother to the clergyman who lost his life at Ballina. He was taken coming to look
after his brother, and has been sent here to be tried for a spy. After bis examination the commandant took me aside, and gave me a further proof of his confidenoe
in my honour, by trusting me with a sight of two letters, announcing the capture of
the whole French army, near the iron mines, county Leitrim, together with the:
defeat and dispersion of their Irish allies, on Saturday last ; and mentioned that tbe
• The m8DSion of the Knox family.
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Frencl1 gPnera1 and bis officers were prisoners, and ein their road to Dublin. :Mr.
Fortesc.ue jurther says, that, as far as he could learn, two bodies of troops were on
the road to relieve us.
14th.-The work of devastation still continues. I fear when our friends arrive
they will find this country a second V endee. lt is shocking to see families accustomed to ease and a:ffluence arriving here with nothing left but the clothes on their
backs, as was the case with Sir J. Palmer's agent, Mr. Waldron, whose lossea
amount tc ,i'4,000. We have not as yet barnt what way the pikemen have bent
their course. Nixon and Ponson are gone to Ballina, to see how matters go on
there.
15th.-Tbey retumed yesterday evening, bringing with them a great treat to us.
a Dublin Evening Post. lt luckily contains the whole report of the Lords, c:oncerning the United Irishmen, but we were surprie,ed that you were still withoul
i.ntelligencc of what passed between our fleet and thc French in the Mediterrnevw.

Here the bitibop's diary enda n.bruptly .
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••vntW 01' TBE WESTERN INSURRECTlON-PARTIAL OUTIUI.EAK.8-·TBEIR SUP ..
PRESSION-DBSOENT' ON RUTLAND ISLAND.

Tim excessive caution with wbich Lord Cornwallis directed tlio
movements of thc royal army-and the singular fact, that the preseneo
of a small body of republican troops, not superior in number to an
English regiment at its full establishment, attended by an undisciplinetl
and ineificient mob of armed peasants, could hold a footing for three
weeks in a country occupied by 100,000 armed men, at the time gave
rise to much criticism and inquiry. Lord Cornwallis held a high
military reputation-he had ample means to crush a handful of in. vaders-he was admitted to be an intelligent statesman-and the necessity of extinguishing the flame of rebellion, so suddenly and unexpectcdly rekindled, was strikingly apparent to him; and yet, against a
body which the wing of a militia regiment had cbecked at Colooney, he
moved thirty thousand men, with all the deliberation and attention to
tactique that might have been expected, had the whole of the French
troops destined for the invasion of Ireland been actually disembarked
md in the field. If the Fabian systern of bis tnovements were questioned at that day, were it examined at the present, certain condcrnna,...
tion must ensue. At the zenith of the insurrection, a Peninsular
division, with one of W ellington's 1ieutenants, would have crossed the
kingdom from St. George's Channel to the Atlantic-and the wonder
now is, tbat the military array of Ireland did not crush the rebellion
in its rising outbreak.
But on a calm investigation of the political and military state of the
kingdom, much will appear to account for the partial successes of the insurgents in the commencement, as well as the caution evinced by the
commander-in-chief at the close of the rebellion. The number of the
troops in the country was imposing, but their composition was any thing
but satisfactory, or such as would warrant reliance to be placed upon them
as an army in the field. The regular troops were disciplined accord-:
ing to exploded systems-their movements crippled by obsolete evolutions-the inferior officers were inexperienced-the superior ones, either
wedded to antiquated notions of military science, from which the
slightest deviation would have been heresy in their sight, or men
unduly elevated to rank to which, professionally, they could advance
no claim, arnl, like that unhappy court attaclte, ·walpole, morc likely
to commit r111nous mi8takes through the arrogance alljed to ignorance,
than the old-scbool commander, whoso moves were made selon la regle,
and with all the precision of a chess-player.
To the IJext arm 0f the military body. the militia, tht) s:3:me defects,.
but in a mnch more extensive degree, might be imputed. Stirving for
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n limited time, and many serving from con pulsion, the general S}Jirt~
,-:ould be indifferent. Their officers were unprnctised gentlemen, an<l,
from their own want of military knowiedge, badly calculatecl to discipline the raw levies that were intrusted to them, and which experience
in the art of war alone could render effective in the field. Of course,
there were many exceptions to this general character of the body.
Regiments might be selected-ancl not a few-equal iL every respect to
those of tbe line. "'\Vhatever their defects might be in discipline,
braver and better affected troops tha,n the British and Scotch legiona
could not be found. But, unhappily, the Irish regimenLS had been a
great object of corruption with the disaffected, and in many cascs they
had succeeded too well, and sapped the loyalty of tbe soldiery.*
carcely an Irish corps had escaped the contagious influence exercise..1
by rebel emissaries-hundreds of United Irishmen were actually in the
ra.nks-and one dragoon regiment was so radically disloyal, that it was
disarmed and disbanded; and to stamp its memory with eternal infamy,
hy order of the King, its number was eradicated from the British
army list.
The fatal, and even yet inexplicable defeat at Castlebar, gave a formidable character to the French invaders, which the paucity of their
numbers could not remove. Rumours were general that Humbert's
was but a military experiment, which would be far more extensively
followed up. The extraordinary success of this handful of men was

* '' The U nited Irishmen and Defenders were years before very active, and, in many
instances, successful, in seducing the milita.ry from their allegiance, and in attaching
them to their cause. They occasioned a mutiny in the 104th and 111th regiments,
quartered in Dublin, and e.ndeavoured to procure their co-operation and assistance
in an insurrection and massacre, which they meditated, on the 24th of August, 1795.
Many of the soldiers deserted from their regiments to join the rebels; and on that
day a mob of traitors, who met the castle guard on Essex-bridge, were so confident
of being joined by them, that one of their leaders attempted to wrench the colours
from the officer who bore them, as a signal for a general insurrection; and ancther
of them mounted on the bridge, began to exhort the populace to rise, in an inflammatory harangue; but he was silenced by a dragoon, who drew his sword, and
gave him a desperate wound.
" Another dragoon, who was sent with intelligence of this event to the Lord
Lieutenant, who resided in the park, was seized by the rebels, cruelly beaten, and
narrowly escaped assassination."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" The practice of seducing the military still continued so much, that in the space
of one month, the following soldiers were sbot for treasonable plots : four of the
:Monaghau, at Blaris camp; two of the Wexford regiment, at Cork; two of the
Ki!dare, in the Phrenix park, near Dublin; and two of the Louth, near Limerick.
" lt was discovered that houses of entertainment were kept open in Dublin, Cork,
and Athlone, at a considerable expense, for the seduction of the soldiers. They
were regeled tbere gratis, with the most delicious fare, and even prostitutes were
kept to work on their affections.
.
"In the month of June, the pay of the military was inC1tJAsed, which, at this critical time, was a very politic measure, as the United Irisbmen were endeavot.ring to
seduce them with unceasing sedulity.
"One Murtagh McCanwell, sent from the north to the south for that purpose,
was known to be so expert, and bad done so much mischief in that way, that a genera.1. court-martial, sitting at Limerick, offered one hundred and twenty-five guinea,
for discovering and apprehending him. "-i11u.-.uravi.
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ealcuhdod to confirm the French Directory in their determina tion of

naakinf,? Ireland the theatro of war-and by transferring the contese
from the continent to her own soil, compel Britain, in self-defenco, to
1!8Cure her safety by a peace. Hence, the descent of an invading army
was an event that might honrly be expected-and, unfortunately, the
state of the country was most favourable for foreign e:fforts to disturb,
if not dismember the empire.
From secret but certain info;rmation, Lord Cornwallis was we11informed that the midland counties were rife for revolt, and tbat they
were only waiting a French demonstration to rise in armes. Meath,
Longford, * Leitrim, W estmeath, Roscommon, t Carlow, and Monaghau
were tolerably organized and ready for an outbreak. On the news
reaching the disa:ffected that the French army were marching ra.pidly
toward.s Granard, on the 5th of September, the rebels rose en masse,
and with a force exceeding five thousand men they advanced to
seize that town.
The invalnable services of the Irish yeomanry in the suppression of ,
the insurrection of '98 has never been questione<l-and even their
fiercest political opponents have generally contented themselves with
charges of cruelty and excesses, and, by a tacit admission, left their
gallantry and devotion to the existing government unchallenged, and
in<leed unquestionable. When the insurrection broke out, Ca.ptain
Cottingham, without a single regular soldier or militia man, marched
rapidly from Cavan on hearing that Granard was the first object of
the rebels.
"Cottingham's force, composed wholly of yeomen, consisted of only
* "Many Roman Catholic~ of consideration urged ,on and headed the insurgents
in the county of Longford, and a well-digested plan of co.operation bad been concerted with the Monaghan chiefs ; but the latter were not to move unless the operations of their Longford brethren proved successful. At the head of these were the
two Dennistons, the O'Haras, O'Connells, Farren, and one 0' Reilly, who appeared
in arms on the 5th of September, 1798, nnd led on the attack on Granard. But
the issue of that affair disconcerted the plan of the Monaghan chiefs, and prevented
the Cavan leaders from attacking the different garrisons in their county, wbich they
:::».ad mewtated. Tbe two Dennistons and Farrell were members of tbe Mastrim
yeomen cavalry, several of whom fought with the rebels on that day. Tbe elder
Denniston was first lieutenant of it."-Muagrave.
t " The popish multitude in the county of Roscommon, universally disaffected ,
were on the point of rising, and waited for nothing but a hint from certain leadere
in their respective districts.
" A respectable magistrate of my acquaintance,' who had a strong regard for
popish gentleman who meant to have headed a numerous body of rebels, obtained a
pnvate interview with him for the purpose of dis1mading him from so rash an attempt, which he assured him would terminate in the ruin of him and bis family.
Tbis chieftain spurned at the advice of bis friend, and expressed a downright con .
viction that bis party must succeed, as tbe mass of the people in every part of Ire,
land were engaged in it ; that as they would rise at the same time, the government
must be'overturned, and that auch persons as resisted them would lose their livei
and property: and he even went so far as to advise this magisti'ate tobe very mode-rate in the part he took, lest bis intemperate zeal might mark him for th~ vengeance
of the inaurgents-so sure were the disaffected that their party m\llt succeed,
Uough with the aid of but on: thousand French l''-Ibid.
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a hundred atJ i fifty-seven infantry and forty-nine cavalry. He rho.ro
a strong posiLm between the assailants and the town, on the hill on
which Granard is built; , but observing that the rebels, who bad at
first advanced in one column, divided into three to surround his little
army, he retreated to another position still nearer to the town. Here,
protected by a bank and othcr fences, the yeomen awaited the onset of
the enemy, who, driving before them a multitude of cattle, which tbe
defensive party turned aside without falling into confusion, adva~ced
very close to their line, and received a destructive discharge of musketry. They persevered, however, in tbeir atternpt, with long intervals
of pause, during five hours, from between nitle and ten in the morning
till between two and tbree in the afternoon, when they fled and were
pursued with slaughter. The number of their slain is, in the captain's
oflicial account, said to have exceeded four hundred, andin an anonymous account, nearly twice as many are asserted to have fallen; wbile
of the royal party not one was killed, and only two slightly
wounded."*
The first attempt of the W estmeath rebels was on a Protestant
establishment, called Wilson's Hospital, where twenty old men and
one hundred boys were maintained. On the first attack they were
repulsed, but on the following day they succeeded.t Lord Longford
having hasti.ly collected a force of three hundred men and one gun,
proceeded to dislodge them-but with an audacity not easily understood, the insurgents declined waiting an attack, and themselves
became assailan ts.
" A large body of the rebels, of whom about five hundred are said to
have been armed with firelocks, marched fr9m the hospital to meet
these troops near the village of Bunbrusna. After an abortive attempt of some of their party to seize the field-piece by an impetuousonset, in which, by a discharge of grape-shot, rnany of them suffered,'
the insurgents maintained not the combat long. In their flight a party
took shelter in a farm-house and oflices, which were in consequence
burned; and probably many wretches perished in the flames. The
troops, as daylight failed, lay on their arms all night, with intention
to attack the hospital in the morning ; but they found it evacuated
by the il1surgents, whose loss of men is reported, by very doubtful
authority, to have been nearly two hundred in killed and wounded;
while that of the royal troops was only two artillerymen, shot by a
rebel from behind a hedge."
lt was said, but with what truth is doubtful, that the W estmeath
rebels were as sa.nguinary in intention,t as the W exford had provei
in act.
* Gordon.

t " Next day they returned to the ho11pital,

convetted it into a barrack, sei1ed
t:}ie cows and sheep, and killed most ol them. In short, they left the hoepital a
pP,rfect wreck,. After committing al. these atrocities, they bad muss celebr:lted."
t "They had twenty-seven Protestant prisoners in an office belonging to tha
oospital, whom they intended to have put to death by the most cruel torture. bad
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With these occurrences, the partial movements of the disaffected in
the midland counties virtually terminated-and the customary attempts
to ·oxcite the passions and delude the ignorance of the lower classes
were unsuccessful. A man, mounted on a white borse, rode about the
country co11tiguous to Longford on the 4th of September, and prop:i,gated a report that the Orangemen were murdering the Roman Catholics, and burning their houses from Edgewortbstown to Carrickhoy.
To counteract this malignant design, Lord Oxmantown, wbo, with bis
corps, was on permanent duty at Longford, rode about the country,
and by bis exhortations and assurances of protection to tbe lower class
of people, prevented tbe insurrection from being general, •and induced
numbers to return to tbeir homes. Simila.r unsuccessful attempts were
made in the counties of Meath and Can,n.
"The rebels shewed a disposition tl) rise in the country round Belturbet, in the latter county ; but it abounds so much with Protestants,
wbo were well armed, tbat they would not venture to do so, but
repaired to the mountains of Ballynamore, about six miles off, when:
tbey assembled in considemble numbers. For the same reason they
did not venture to rise in the county of Fermanagh, where there were
six tbousand Protestants well a.rmed. From the battle of Castlebar
to tbe surrender of tbe Frencb, tbe blacksmiths were employed in
making pikes, in the counties of Monagban, Leitrim, Longford, Roscommon, Mayo, Sligo, Meath, W estmeatb, and Dublin."*
On the 11 th of September an amnesty was offered to tbe estern
rebels, and the following Proclamation issued from the castle of Dublin,
by order of the Lord Lieutenant-
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"Wbereas, it appears that, during the late invasion, many of the
inbabitants of tbe county of Mayo, and counties adjacent, did join the
Frencb forces, and did receive from tbem arms and ammunition : and
whereas it may be expedient to admit such persons to mercy who may
have been instigated thereto by designing men, we do hereby promise
his Majesty's pardon to any person who has joined the enemy, provi<ied
he surrenders bimself to any of bis Majesty's justices of tlte pAace, or
to any of bis Majesty's offi.cers, and delivers up a French firelock and
bayonet, and all the ammunition in bis possession; and provided he
has µot served in any higber capacity than that of private.
"Tbfs proclamation to be in force for thirty days from tbe date
hereof.n
This act of amnesty appeared to have been intended rather for tbe
rabble than the chiefs-for after the surrender of the French army,
they not been relieved by a party of the army and yeomanry, under the command
of Lord Longford, who routed the rebele with considerable slanghter.
" Some of tbe rebels proposed to put the boys (who were all Protestants) to
death, after baving plnndered them of their clothes. The labourers and the popi1h
servanta of the hospital were the leaders in this nefarious business, and seemed to
exalt in it."-Muagra,e.

*
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many execution1 followed. Of three Irishmen who accom1l8uied
ßumbert, in bis wild and daring expedition, one only succeeded in
ayoiding discovery and escaping-while his companions, as might have
been expected, paid the penalty of treason with their lives. And yet
to both-Matthew Tone and Bartholomew Teeling-much public sympat.hy waa f!Xtended. Both, during Humbert's occupation of Castleoar, had conducted themsel ves towards the loyalists with the greatest
)umanity and kindness-and during trial, and at the place of execution, their derne:inour was manly, and their fortitude unshaken.
Their defence was one not to be recognized-they pleaded that they
were aliens, and exhibited French commissions. Teeling spoke with
modesty and firmness-and although he adduced no argument to justify
his treason, the imprAssion his a<ldress made upon the auditory waa
highly in his favour.
" The trial closed-the court, after some deliberation, pronounced
sentence of death, and the sentence was finally approved by his Excellency, the Marquis Cornwallis. Teeling had over-valued the high
character of the viceroy-he was deaf to every application for mercy,
though solicited by sorne of the most zealous supporters of the government, who voluntarily came forward, and had the manliness to declare,
that the execution of the sentence would be an eternal blot on bis administration. A near relative addressed a memorial to his excellency,
praying respite of the sentence for twenty-four hours, to the end that
the law officers of the crown might be consulted, as to the competency
of a military court to decide on cases of high treason, when the civil
tTibunals were open, andin a case where the accused had no commission from the crown. An interview with his excellency was found
impracticable, bnt the rnemoria.l was delivered to an officer of his
establishment, whose high and confidential situation rendered him a
desirable channel of communication. This officer was a man of humanity, and evinced much sensibility on the occasion. ' Y our friend,'
said he, ' ought to be saved.' He pronounced this with a rnost emphatic tone of voice, and retfa:ed to present the memorial to bis
excellency. He returned-and after expressing in general terms bis
feelings of sympathy and disappointment, concluded with this mysterious observation: 'Mr. Teeling is a man of high and romantio
honour.' 'U nquestionably,' was the reply. 'Then I deplore tQ
tel1 you that bis fate is inevitable-his execution is decided on.' "*
Whilst the west of Ireland was still in partial insurrection, a secona
attompt to disturb the returning tranquillity of the kingdom was made
on the northern coast. This trifling descent is thus noticed by an
officrn.l despatch from the postmaster, addressed to the chief of hia
dcpartment, and dated" Rutland, Sept. 17th, Monday, eight o'clock
in the morning.
"I yesterday (by post) informed you of a French brig coming into
our harbour, and landing three boats full of men; there were a numoor
• Charlet Teeling's Personal Narrative.
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of officers, among whom was the redot:.bted J. N. Tandy,* a brigadier
and commander of the expedition. Tandy, being an old acquaintance,
was communicative; h~ says positinly, that France will not make
peace with Great Britain upon any other terms than Irish independence. He appeared dejected on hearing of the fate of tho late French
descent, and of the discoveries made by Bond, M'Nevin, Emmet, &c.,
but said that they will certainly attempt to land twenty thousand men,
and perish all, or succeed. He was astonished when I told him that
very few had joined the French. They took every pains to convinoo
the people that they were their best friends, and such stuff. They took
a cow and two swine, for which they paid, and this morning, after
firing a gun, went to sea, towards the N. East. I have despatched an
express (a second one) to the collector of Letterkenny, and am in hopes
that some of the Lough Swilly fleet will intercept them. They met
several cruisers between England and France, but outsailed them all ;
they came north about. They were füll of arms ; tbe officers of tho
port were detained aboard them from morning (yesterday) until ten
o'clock at night; tbey report tbem füll of arms, a park of artillery.
accoutrements for cavalry, clothing, &c. &c. Tbey expected that the
whole country was up, and that they bad nothing to do but join tbeir
friends. The natives here all fled to the mountains, and seem not at
all inclined to join them. W e have not a military man nearer than
Ballyshannon, forty miles, or Letterkenny, twenty-five, although therA
is an excellent new barrack here, ready to recei ve one hundred men
They had a great number of Irish on board-their force, about two
hundred and fifty men; and are perfectly acquainted with the coast.
'f!ieir drift. is evidently to encourage disaffection. I was a prisoner in
my own huuse four or five hours, until the post came in ; they had
1::1entinels on every point of the island, to prevent intelligence being
immediately tlespatched. I am just informed, by one of the officers,
that they were determined to land tbeir arms here, but, upon a consultation, after they found their countrymen had been defeated, they
alte.red their plan.
~, I have the honour to be,
" Y our very obedient servant,
..
"FRANCIS FosTER, P. M., Rutland.
"On their leaving my house, tbe genera] (Rey) took a gold ring
from bis fingcr, and presented it to Mrs. Forster, as a token of fratornity."
Two proclamations were issued by the commanding officers of the
eq,edit.ion, and both headed

*

"James N!ll>per Tandy was indicted at the spring assi.zes of 1793, held ac
Oundalk, in the county of Louth, for having distributed seditious handbills the pre:eding summer, to encourage the people of that county, then much infested by the
_)efeoders, to rise; but baving, through his attorney, Matthew Dowling, discovered
that there were strong charges for high treaaon against him, he fled , forfeited hil
rt>-Oognizance, and never afterwards appeart>d, until he was brought a prisoner from
tlamburgb . but \\hen he landed in tht north in 1798. '-Mua~rave.
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LIBERTY OR DEATH !
.iV01·thern Army of Avengers. H ead Q'iJ,arters
first Y eat· of Irisk Liberty.
;, UNITED IRISHMEN,

IM
.

" Tbe soldiers of the great nation bave landed on your OC,LSt, well
aupplieJ with arme and ammunition of all kinds, with artillery worked
by those who have spread terror among the ranks of the best troops in
Europe, headed by F'rench officers ; they come to break your fetters,
and restore you to the blessings of liberty.
" James N apper Tandy is at their head ; he has sworn to lead them
on to victory, or die. Brave lrishmen, the friends of liberty have left
their native soil to assist you in re-conquering your rights; they will
brave all dangers, and glory at the sublime idea of cementing your
happiness with their blood.
" French blood sba.11 not flow in vain. To arms ! freemen, to arms .
The trumpet calls, let not your friends be butchered unassisted ; if
they are doomed to fall in this most glorious struggle, let their death
be useful to your cause, and their bodies serve as footsteps to the temple of lrish liberty.
" GENERAL REY' *
" In the name of tbe Frcnch officers and soldiers
now on the coast of Ireland."
Tandy, the nominal commander of the expedition, in his ai,ddress to
the disaffected, was violent in bis denunciations of vengeance upon all
opposed to him. His proclamation was in keeping with bis characterfull of words, "signifying nothing." Of all the rebel leaders, probably
Tandy was the most contemptible. In language, a swaggering demagogue-in heart, a rank coward. He bad already lost caste in having
forced a quarrel upon Toler, the attorney-general-and when hostile
conclusions were expected, to tbe great scandal of his party, he shewed
himself a poltroon, and came out of the affair discreditably. He had,
to use Shakspeare's words, "a killing tongue and a quiet sword"-and
the document he issued to the Rutland islanders might be regarded as a
piece of bombastic impertinence, did it not, like the sanguinary manifesto of John Shea.res, admit not the apology of insanity, but betray a
deep malignity of purpose, which needed but an opportunitv t,o be diaplayed. T

. * General Rey wu a very able and a most gallant solclier. He was subsequently
e1,gaged in most of Napoleon's campaigns, and terminated a creclitable career of
arms by a brave and skilful defence of San Sebastian, when that fortress was carrit:d
bv assault in 1813.
· t For the truculent manifesto drawn up by John Sheares, a most " lame and impotent" apology is otfered by his biographer : " This violent and most infuriated production is the composition of a man phrenzied by political excitement. Before we pronounce it to be the production, however, of a man of a mind naturally malevolent, sanguinary, and vinclictive, we must
take the madness of the tim es into account ; and we should compare this. document
with some of the proclamations that preceded it on the other side, issued under cir•
-&mstances wnich admitted of more leißure for calm consiJeration.' '-Madden.
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" What do I hear? the British government have dared to speak of
~ncessl'Jns ! W ould you accept of them ?
" Can you think of entering into a treaty with a British mmister \
a minister, too, who has left you at the mercy of an English soldiery,
who laid your cities wa.ste and massacred inhumanly your best citizens;
a minister, the bane of society and the scourge of mankind? Behold,
Irishmen, he holds in bis hand the olive of peace; beware, his other
hand li<'s concealed, armed with a poignard. No, Irishmen, no, you
shall uot be the dupes of his ba.Ee iotrigues ; unable to subdue your
courag '\ he attempts to seduce you,-let his efforts be vain.
" Horrid crimes have been perpetrated in your country ; your friends
haYe fallen a sacrifice to their devotion for your cause ; their shadows
are around you, and call aloud for vengeance ; it is your duty to
avenge their death ; it is your duty to strike on their blood-cemented
thrones the murderers of your friends. Listen to no proposals, Irishmen, wage a war of extermination against your oppressors, the war ot
liherty against tyranny, and liberty shall triumph.
"J. N. TANDY,"
The fate of this apostle of " war, to the knife," is briefly told. He
was arrested at Hamburgh, conveyed to lreland, arraigned at Lifford,
threw himself on the mercy of the crown, pleaded guilty, and was permitted to transport himse]f.
To several circmnstances his eacape from capital punishment may be
ascribed. The legality of bis arrest in a neutral city was questionable
-and when arraigned, the passions of the times had cooled down, anJ
it migbt be considered that justice bd already been amply vindicated.
In this case, government exhibited a jndicious lenity. Hundreds Jess
guilty had been exeouted-but the hour for veng~.nce passed-and
'l'andy was spared to prove, by the ob11curity in which he subsequently
li ved and died, how paltry are tho quuJ.ifioations n~ssary to form an
Irish dem::i.g0gu~.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
lNll'OIUlXR.S-COllRUPTION Oll' TRF: SOLDIERY-TRIALS 01" TH.I! &Bl:.\RGS-EXECUTIONS-DEATH OF OUVER BO~D.

'firn frequent defeats aod final dispersion of the rebels, bad no efl'ect
in inducing the Irish executive to abate aught in the severity of the
measures they bad adopted towards the disaffected. The prisons were
crowded with persons denounced by those infamous informers, Armstrong and Reynolds, Dutton and N ewell, * with a kost of subordinate
villains, acting under the direction of police agents, themselves steeped
deeper in iniquity even than the perjured wretches they suborned.
N umbers, innocent in some cases, but generally, too guilty, through the
instrumentality of these bad men, were brought hourly to the scaffold
-and one of the most distressing tragedies, so frequent in tbese terrible
times, occurred at this period in the 0feoution of the Messrs. Sheares.
The chief agent employed in fostering the dangerous prinoiples advocated by these unfortunate gentlemen, and, finally, in accomplishing
their destruction, was a captain in the King's County militia. Arm-:-

*"

Of all the wretches of that band of informers, who rioted on the wages of iniquity in those frightful times, the worst, the most thoroughly debased, the vilest of
the vile, was Edward John Newell, a native of Downpatrick, a portrait painter by
profession. Treachery seemed tobe the ruling passion of this man's life. To every
friend or party he connected himself with, he was false. He betrayed the secrets of
the United lrish Society, professedly to prevent the murder of an exciseman named
Murdock. He ingratiated himself into the confidence of Murdock, and then robbed
him of the affections of bis wife. He became one of the regular corps of ruffians,
called the battalion of testimony, who had apartments provided for them at the
Castle, within the precincts of that place which was the residence of the viceroy, an(j
the centre of the official business of the government. Having sold bis former associates to the government, and, by his own account, having been the cause of two
hundred and twenty-ti:ven arrests, and the occasion of the flight of upwards of three
hundred persons from their nabitations, and many of them from their country, in
consequence of the ·informations he had laid against them, he next betrayed the
government. published their secrets, and fled from the service of Mr. Cooke to that
of the Northem United lrishmen."
The wretch met but the fate he merited-he was murdered. During this negotiation he remained m('stly at M•Questen's, at Donegore, which he left one evening,
in company with two professed friends, and he was never afterwards seen. He had
become again suspected by the United Irishmen of being about to give them the
slip, :md he was therefore consigned to Moiley, then a cant term for assassination.
The account says, he was thrown overboard from a boat in Garnogle; another, that
he was shot on the road, near Roughfort.
"Mr. Gunning, another of the actors in the struggle of 1798, who recently died,
informed me a few weeks before bis death, that a Mr. ,Vhite, of Ballyholme (about
ten miles from Belfast), about fifteen years ago, had found there, on the beach,
partly uncovered, some human bones ; and from all the circumstances connected
with the discovery, he believed them to be the Lones of Newell, who was said to have
heen drowned there."-Lives of the United Iri1hme11.
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ltrong-a name still of infamons celebrity-was professed]y a Yiruler.t
republicau, and having, by the viruleace of his language, induced the
helief that he was a deadly enemy to the government and monarchy, he
completely succeeded in penetrating the secrets, and obtaining the confidence of the conspirators. By encouraging a favourite object with
tho disaffected-the corruption of the soldiery-he led his intended
victims on step by step-until, from their own disclosures, he conducted
them eventually to the scaffold.
lt may be here necessary to remark, that even before Defenderism
gave place to the formation ofUnitP.dlrishmen,no pains had been spare1i
to tamper with the native regiments, and induce them to swerve from
their allegiance. In every garrison town the attempt was mad~and
sometimes with considerable success. Money, drink, and even the
blandishments of degraded women, were employed to sap the loyalty
of the unsnspecting soldier-and the extent to which this object was
carried, may be collected from the following account, given to the
author by an officer who was encamped at the time with one of the
disloyal regiments.
"Long before the rebellion actually exploded, the successful efforts
used by the disaffected to sap the loyalty of the Irish regiments, ma,y
be easily concei ved, from a detection made in the camp of Sir Eyre
Coote, through the revelatious of a drummer. The conspiracy, it appeared, was .first set on foot in the year 1796, and so extended had it
become that, when discovered, it numbered amongst the troops in camp
upwards of five hundred members. A much !arger number of civiliaus
were also connected with it. Its object was the assassination of the
officers and loyalists in the camp, and a junction with the French iu
case of a successful landing; but a merciful Providence interposed, and
saved those thus marked out for slaughter. The conspirators were
divided into parties, and to each party were allotted those who were
to be their victims--in many instances the master was to fall by the
servant's band, and the loyal soldier by the agenoy of bis fal se
comrade."
A drum-boy of the County Limerick militia, named Daly, strolling
through the fields bordering upon the camp and picking blackberries,
chanced to come unexpectedly .:>n the leaders of tbe conspiracy, coucealed in an old double-ditcb, and engaged in regulating their inteuded
operations ; and, on pain of <leath, be was immediately sworn a member
of the villanous confederacy. So ignorant were those fellows, ibat not
one of them could write-and Daly, soon after, became tbeir secrctal'y,
and consequently was intimate with their plans wbich were fast pro,
gressing to maturity. Affection for tbe captain of bis company made
Daly inform him of the state of affairs, and Captain Bateman immediately communicated it to Sir Eyre Coote, who commanded in the
southern district. Through Daly, lists of the conspira.tors were procured-and great caution was observed until all was arranged for their
u.rrest.
.
Ou the 1st of July, 1796, the troops were ordered for parade, nnJ
lly a previous arrangement the d:saffected regiments found thems~lvet
T
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eunounded by the Hompesch drngoons, the regiments of the line, and
the English and Scotch militia, regiments then in camp, with several
oieces of artillery, in battery on either flank. General Coote rode up
,,nd addressed the disaffected soldiers-pointed out the enormity of
t.heir crime-told them he heM in bis hand a list of all their names~nd desired every man implicated, to advance three steps from the ranks,
and ground his arms. An immediate movement took place-and almost
~wery third or fourth man stepped forward. The regiments more or
loss corrupted were the Ro1:1common, Leitrim, Fermanagh, Meath,
\Vestmeath, Sligo, Limerick, Derry, County Dublin, Wexford, and
1Vaterford. Immediately the leaders wero takE1n into custody-but
the remainde1 were allowed to return to their regiments. A courtmartial was assembled-and after aitti:cg for a. week, Gillgare, of the
Roscommon, Connor and Larcey, of the Limerick, and Drumgoold,
of the W estmeath, were capitally convicted and shot. When Drumgoold was placed on his knees for execution, the firing party given
by his own regiment discharged their muskets over his head-but
;mother party was immediately ordered out, and the sentence was
duly executed in the presence of their guilty companions.
A number of- the traitorous soldiers underwent minor punisbmentsome were flogged, and others drafted into the condemned regimenta
-the mutinous apirit was for a time extinguished-and the drum-boy,
who had certainly '' done the state some service," was rewarded with
a, commission in the excise.
This favourite object of the disaffected was fatally employed
by the betrayer of the Messrs. Sheares-and as the account given by
Barrington of these unfortunate gentlemen has a peculiar degree of
interest attached to it from the part he himself enacted in the last
scene of this melancholy transa.ction, we extract it from his H Per&onal Sketches.''
When tbe apprehension of the other leaders drew him into the
vortex of revolution, and he became a member of the new directory,
in the month of March, the affairs of the U nited lrishmen were in a
desperate state; and it seemed all but madness, after Lord Ed ward
Fitzgerald's arrest, to proceed further in their plans. When they lost
bim, the " pre.stige" of their cause was gone. N evertheless, those of
their leaders who wore at large were still sanguine of success, and
they prevail~d on John Sheares to become the chicf member of the
directory. lt was at this period that the free-quartc,rd system was in
full foroo--that the nation was declared out of the king's peace, and
the whole military force of the country was !et loose npon the people.
During the short time the affairs of the union were committed to the
ohief guidance oi John Sheares, hie exertions were incessant.
" The removal of the troops into the camps of Laughlinston gave
rise to one of the most melancholy episodes of this history. At
Laughlinston (seven miles from Dublin), some thousand men, mostly
Jrish militia, were encamped by Lord Carhampton. The U nit.ed
lrishmen eent emissaries to the camp, and disaffection was rapidly
proceeding amongst the troops. lt waa discl0$ed to 3overnruent hf •
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Captain Armstrong, of the King's County Militia, who also di<l wl1at
his feelings should have imperatively prohibited. He was prevaile,I
on at the castle to ingratiate himself as a brother conspirator amc ngst
the higher classes of the conspirators ; and to gain proofs of tlieir
guilt through their confidence in his fidelity. * He was induced to become evidence, even to death, against those whose culpability he hat!
encouraged, and attend to execution thc very gentlemen whom he nmtlc
victims to their confidence in his integrity.
" Of Mr. Reynolds, and his brother conspirator, Armstrong, thA
former had been disa:ffected, ancl might have informed-at least, und· 1
the semblance of compunction. He was in humble life ; the U nitL .
lrishmen bad fi.rst seduced him into their society, and he became terrified at its consequences. Captain Armstrong wormed himself into tl1e
confidenoo of the rebels, with the design of betraying them : hi!:1
treachery was pre-organized, and he proved himself as competeut a
conspirator as those whom he bad made his victims. He bad tl10
honour of an officer, and the integrity of a gentleman to sustain ; yet,
he deliberately sacrificed both, and saw two gentlemen executed by Li~
treachery.
"Mr. John Sb.;;ares, upon the arrest of the other dictators, became
one of the executive directory of the U nited lrishmen, and, a.s a ne..:
cessary consequence, Henry was a participator in the treason, arnl
aided in procuring emissaries to aeduce the troopa at Laughlinstou.
There Captain Armstrong became acquainted with the two brotherspledged to them hiiJ friendsbip-persua.ded them he would seduce bis
regiment-gained fäeir implicit confidence-faithfully fulfilled the
counterplot-devised several secret meetings-and worked up sufficient
guilt to sacrifice the lives of both. They were arrested-tried--on
bis evidence convicted-and were hanged and beheaded in the front
of Newgate. They came hand-in-hand to the scaffold: Henry <lied
without firmnesa--the brother met his death with sufficient fortitu<le.

* " Captain Armstrong led bis credulous victims to believe that the soldiery a
Laugblinston camp were ripe for revolt, and ready to join the insurgents. In
return, the füllest disclosures were made to him by the Sheares, and these were
directly communicated by their false ally to the authorities at the Castle. The
younger (John) apprized Armstrong, on the part of the rebel executive, that 'th~y
.:iad resolved to appoint him to the command of the King's County regiment.' He
forther informed him 1 that 'on the night of the risiug in Dublin, the Lord Lieutenant was to be seized, and all the privy council, separately in their own houses.
'fhat, when the privy council were seued, there would be no place to issue orders
from, so as to counteract the rising ; and in case of a failure of the attack on the
camp, on the march of the soldiery into town, through Bagot-street, they had a
sufficient number of houses there in their interest to shoot them from, so as to render
them useless.' All thiB part of the conversation was repre!!ented to have taken piac(}
while Henry bad been present. Captain Armstrong did not think it necessary to
state, that, at bis Sunday's interview, he shared the hospitality of bis victims; that
he dined with them, sat in the company of their aged mother and atfectionate sister,
enjoyed the society of the accomplished wife of one of them, caressed his infant
children; and on another occasion was entertained with music-the wife of the
unfortunate man whose children he was to leave in a few days fatherlei;s, playing ou
the harp for bis entertainment l These things are almost too horrible to reflect on. " Livu qf the United Iridmen.
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Thif.! was one uf the most interesting trials in Ireland. Henry might
have been par<loned, bnt it was impossible to mitigate the fate of the
brother.
"lt is only justice to Lord Clare, to record an incident which
proves that he was susceptible of humane feelings, and wbich often
Jed me to believe tbat bis nature might have been noble, had not every
compunctious visiting been absorhed by that ambition, the final disappointment of wbich at last caused bis deatb.
"By some unfortunate delay, a lctter of Henry Sheares was not
delivered to me till eleven o'clock on the morning after tbe trial. I
immediately waited on Lord Clare; he read it with great attention;
I saw be was moved-his heart yielded. I improved on the impressio·a : he only said, 'What a coward he is ! but what can we do ?'
He paused-' John Sheares cannot be spared. Do you think Henry
can say any thing, or make any species of discovery wbich can authorize the lord-lieutenant in making a distinction between tbem ?-if
so, Henry may be reprieved.' He read the letter again, and was
obviously affected. I bad never seen him amiable before. 'Go,' said
be, ' to the prison, see Henry Sheares, ask bim this question, and return to me at Cooke's office.' I lost no time; but I found on my
arrival, that orders bad been given that nobody should be admitted
without a written permission. I returned to the castle ; they were all
at council. Cooke was not at bis offi.ce; I was delayed. At length
the secretary returned, gave me the order; I hastened to Newgate,
and arrived at the very moment the executioner was holding up the
head of my friend, and saying, 'Here is the head of a traitor !"'
At the place of execution, though John maintained his firmness,
Henry betrayed the natural imbecility of bis character, and evinced a.
terror at his approaching death which almost unseated reason. The
bitter agony of sonl produced by his conviction will be best nnderstood
by perusing the abject letter he addressed to Sir Jonah Barrington,
when he implored him t.o intercede with the Lord Chancellor in bis
behalf. As a rqan, we despise his cowardice-but as a father, we feel
the sincerest pity. Wq.p could read that harrowing epistle without
emotion? Alas ! before the prayer of the applfoation could be acted
on, the sentenca bad been carried into effect.
After urging Barringtpn to medi~te with Lord Cl~r~, Henry Shea.res
thus continnes: "Tell him., (Lm:d Clare) "that l will pray for him
for ever, and that the government shall evcr find me what they wish.
Oh! my family, my wife, my ohil<lren, my mother; go to tbem, lct
them throw themselves at the Chancellor's anq. Lo:rd S}la·anon's feet.
Those pa.pers which were found in my office have rµ.ined me; you
know, my dear friend, I bad nothing to do with the~; you know I
never was an advocate for violence or blood. I bave peen duped:
misled, deceived, but with all the wishes and intentions tp do good.
My principlee were never for violence, my nature is soft to a fault, my
whole happiness is centred in my beloved, my adored family ; with
,hem I will gu to America, if the government will allow me, or J will
•1&l' here an'd be the most zealous frienrl. they have. Tell tha Lord
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Chaucellor I depend upon the goodness of bis nature; that I will
atone for what is past, by a life regular, temperate, and domestfo„
_Oh I speak to him of my poor wretched family, my distracted wite,

and my helpless cbildren ; snatch them from the dreadful horrord
which await them, and save the life of your truest friend. I will lie
under ainy conditions the government may choose to impose on mo, if
they will but restore me to my family. Desire my mother to go to
Lord Shannon immediately, and my wife to the Lord CbanceJlor.
We are to receive sentenoe at tbree o'clock. Fly, I beseech you,
c1,nd save a man, who will never cease to pray for you, to serYe you.
"Let me hear from you, my dear fellow, as quick as possible.
"God bless you. Newgate, eight o'clock."
Tbe execution took place in front of N ewgate-and accident enhanced the horror of the distressing scene. " While the executioner
was .ftttin9 the rope, he, by ,ome awkwardness, pressed the neck of
Henry Sheares, wbo, with a degree of asperity and violence ill-suited
to his situation, cried out, ' D-n you, you scoundrel, do you mean to
strangle me before my time ?' They requested tbat tbey might not
continue long exposed to the gaze of the multitude; and having each
a halter fixed round his neck and a cap drawn over his face, holding
by each other's band, they tottered out upon tbe platform in front of
the prison. In malcin9 the rope fast witliin, John Sheares was
hauled up to the block of the tackle, and continued uearly a minute
suspended alone before tbe platform fell. lt did fali, and instantly
both were suspended. After hanging about twenty minutes, they
were, at a quarter after three o'clock, let down into the street, when
tbe hangman separated tbeir heads from their bodies, and taking the
heads severally up, proclaimed, 'Behold the head of a traitor !' In
the evening, the trunks and heads were taken away in two shells, provided by a respectable gentleman, unbappily connected with one of the
brothers."
Day after day trials and executions proceeded-and justice seemed
insatiate in demanding new victims. M'Cann was tried, and execut(;d
on the 19th. William Michael Byrne was tried on tbe 20th of July,
and executed on the 28th. Oliver Bond was arraigned on the 23rd
of July, capitally convicted, and respited on the 26th.
As the Sheares were consigncd to the scaffold by the agency of
Capt.ain Armstrong, so Bond had been convicted cbiefly on the evidence
of Reynolds. If the turpitude of a man's character may be estima,ted by
his own revelations, that of this infamous personage may be fairly tested
by bis own admissions. "On Bond's trial, Mr. Reynolds gave a
detailed account of the several oatbs be bad taken. He had sworn U>
secrecy, on being made a member of the U nited lrishmen Society.
He bad taken an oath of fidelity to bis captains on being appointed
colonel. He bad taken another, before a county meeting, that he bad
not betrayed bis associates at Bond's.* He had likewise taken the
• Hvr.s
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oath of allegianoe twice, and an oath before tbe privy council once,
and thrice in the courts of justice-namely, on the trials of Bond,
Byrne, and MoCann. Without disparaging the services of Mr. Reynolds, it is impossible to look upon him, except as 'a kind of man to
whom the law resorts with abhorrence and from necessity, in order to
set the criminal against the crime; and who is made use of by the
Jaw for the same reasons that the most noxious poisons are resorted to
in desperate disorders.'"
The numerous executions in both the metropolis and the country,
,Ieadened as public feeling was, could not but force conviction on the
most zealous partisans, that vengeance had been gorged -even to repletion. Many circumstances led to a belief, that in the case of
William Michael Byrne the extreme penalty of the law would not be
.exacted; and the circumstances immediately attendant on his deatb.
are exceedingly affecting:
"The 28th of July was the day appointed for his execution; and
the negotiations between the state prisoners and the government having
,been then entered into, there was very little doubt entertained by himself or bis fellow-prisoners but that hie life would be spared. On tbe
moroing of the 28th, he was sitting at brea.kfast in Bond and Neilson's
cell (the wives of the latter being then present), when the jai1er appeared, and beokoned to Byrne to come to the door and speak with him.
,Byrne arose-a few words were whispered into bis ear-he returned
to the cell, and apologized to the ladies for being obliged to leave
them. Bond asked him if he would not return; and his reply was,
' we will meet again.' He went forth without the slightest sign of
perturbation or concern, and was led back for a few minutes to his cell,
.;rnd then conducted to the scaffold. On passing the cell of Bond and
N eilson, which he bad just left, he stooped, that he might not be observed through the grated aperture in the upper part of the door, in
order that Mrs. N eilson and Mrs. Bond might be spared the shock of
aeeing him led to execution."*
Byrne died· with decency and firmness-and as the intended com~
pact with government appeared to be at an end, Bond prepared for
the trial which he believed awaited him. N eilson, who although a
man of iutemperate habits, and so very indiscreet in conduct, as to
have led many to suppose that he, either through intention or imprn<leuce, had betrayed Lord Edward Fitzgerald on the evening when
tliat unhappy nobleman was arrested in Murphy's house, appears tc.Jrn,ve been, notwithstanding, a person capable of ardent friendship.
"\\Theu Byrne and Bond were condemned, in the hope of saving them,
l10 opened a negotiation with the government,.......and when the sentence
upon the former was carried, contrary to expectation, into effect, and
Bond's preservation was despaired of, the painful position in which he
;was placed is thus described by bis biographer :t., After Byrne's execution, when no hope was entertained of Bond's
i>eing res~ited, the most attached friend Le had on earth had the paiu
.., Lives of the Uni~d lrlahmen.
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of eeeing him, not caaually or for a few moments at a parting inter

4

view, but constanLy and without intermission. Tbis was a situatiou,
the overpowering painfulness of which was enough to drive a man
mad. Tbe coffin of bis friend was in his sight when he left his celJ.
Nay, he even saw the preparations making for his execution the night
hefore the appointed day. Early the following morning, a request
was made by Bond to Neilson; the compliance with which it is
possiblt to conceive, but not to express the feelings it must have occa- il
Bioned.
"Neilson was requeste<l by Bond to proceed to the press-room, and
to ascertain, by his own examination, the strength of the rope which .(
was prepared for caxrying his sentence into effect. This extraordinary
commission was occasioned by some misapprehension of Bond's, tba~ X
being a man of large and robust frame, the breaking of the rope might
Le the occasion of protracted suffering. When he returned to the cell,
Bond asked him if every thing was right, and N eilson could only 1(
answer, ' Y es, Bond.'
"lt was only at three o'clock in the afternoon that a shout, raised
by tbe people in front of tbe jail, wbo bad assembled to witness the
execution, prepared the prisoners for the announcement, on the part of
the sheriffs, that Mr. Bond was respited during pleaaure."
The unaccountable success with which Reynolds, after the betrayal
of his confederates, still managed to elude the suspicion of those whom
he had so treacherously denounced, muet ever be a matter of surprise
-and when the discovery was made, tha.t deep feelings of vengeance
and indignation should be excited in the bosoml:! of his victims, may
be readily imagined. The wonder is, that in the fierce spirit of the
times, and in a country, too, where the informer is g~nerally considered
as a criminal without the pale of mercy-that the life of this degraded
man did not ?LY the penalty of his trcachery. lt is said that his assassination was contemplated, * and that plans were proposed to take
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* " lt is a very strange circumstance, that, notwithstanding Reynolds, long pre~ously to the arrests, had been shunned by stl'feral of the more discreet and wary
of the United lrishmen, who bad aome knowledge of hia private character and conduct in pecuniary affairs, he was still tnl8ted by the most influential of their leaders ;
nay, even after the arrests at Bond's, when they were warned against him, he con. tinued to be received by tbem as a person still faithfal to their cause.
"Some days subsequently to the arrests at Bond's, there bad bet>n a meeting of
the provincial committee at the Brazen Head hotel, in a lane oft' Bridge-street.
'fhia meeting was attended, amongst other1, by a gentleman then residing in New
Row, in the entire confidence of the directory, and from my own knowledge of bis
character, I should say there was no man more entitled to it, on whose authority the
facts are stated which will be found in the following account : " One Michael Reynolds, of Naa1, who was said to be a distant relative to
Mr. •r. Reynolds, and who bad been particularly active in the society, and useful to
it, attended thia meeting. Thie young man addressed the meeting at .some length ;
he said thnt circumstu.ncea bad lat.ely transpired in the country, and steps, with
regard to individuals, bad been taken by gov1:rnment, which made it evident that a
traitor was in their c1J,mp, who must belong to one 0€ the count:ry committees, and
one who held a high rank~ thei, society;, that traitor, he said, was Thomas Re1•
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him off. ßut he escape<l the impending danger-held an officisl
situation for many years under the British government-lived in
~uxury and ease on the wages of his infamy-and, while some of hia
victims were in the grave, and others in penury and exile, he died in
the bosom of his family, leaving wealth and a blasted reputation as
their inheritance. " Considering that the time was come when he
should retire from the turmoil of public life, he fixed his abode in
Paris, and died in that city, the 18th of August, 1836. His remains
were brought to England and were buried in üne of the vaults of tho
,·illage church of Wilton, in Y orkshire."
lt was not fated that Bond should quit with life his prison, and bis
sudden death in Newgate, on the night of the 6th of September, was
attributed by the surgeon-general, after a post mortem examination,
to the true cause, while the most absurd rumours were circulated by
the disaffected-some affirming that he had been strangled in his cell,
others declaring that he qad been murdered in a dark passage, by a
blow gi ven him from behind, by one of the under-keepers of th~ prison.
For what cause he should be assassinated was never attempted to be
explained, for ho had already a free pardon signed and sealed in the
office at the castle. That violent exercise, a heavy supper, and afterwards a deep carouse, should, to a plethoric and overgrown personag.e
like Bond, prove fatal, is easily conceivable. Apoplexy, and not
.violence, waa tha immediate cause of his death, * and by the visitation
of God and not of man, Bond was removed from existence.
nolds, of Kilkea Castle, and if he were allowed to proceed in bis career, they and
tbeir friends would soon be the victims of bis treachery. In a tone and manner
which left an indelible impression on the minds of bis hearers, and which thEi person
I allude to was wont to speak of as having produced an extraordinary effect, he
asked if the society were to be permitted to be destroyed, or if Reynolds were to be
allowed to live ; in short, he demanded of the meeting their sanction for his removal,
and undcrtook that it sbould be promptly effected.
" The proposal was unanimously and very properly rejected by tbe meeting.
Michael Reynolds was a young man of great muscular strength and activity, of a
short stature and dark comple.x.ion, and somewhat celebrated in the country for bis
horsemanship."- Livea of the United Iriahmen.
* " On the 6th of September, Bond bad been playing a good deal at ball. That
/. evening, Gregg, tbe jailer, by tbe desire of Bond and Neilson, brought in some
supper and a jug of punch. Samuel Neilson went to bed, leaving Bond and Gregg
together. They were not then quarrelling : there was no one present but themselves.
The following morning, at break of day, Neilson heard some cries of the fcmale
pri!Oners in the opposite ward; he ran out, and found Bond's body lying in the
doorway, half bis body in, half out, dres11ed as be bad been when be last saw him."
lt was the custom when a prisoner died in jail, to insinuate tbat be had been
-,._ !ecretly made away with. · Lord Edw~rd Fitzgerald's wound was said to have been
intention11.Uy turned into gangrene, aud Oliver Bond assassinated by a blow from a
brass skillet ! If an intimate frieud (Russell) of the unhappy nobleman may be
creditcd, Lord Edward died of n,xural disease ;t and Sweetman, in bis di.ary, ob.
aerves, " September äth.-Olber Bond died ; said to be at four in the inorninr

t "lt may, perbaps, be interesting to state, that the deatb of Lord Edward did
not seem to proceed from hi• wollDda, but from an inflammation and water on hl.
'itmgs."-Rusaell'a Letter.
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" In a New York pape.r, called the ' Irish Citizen,' of tlie 25th ol
January, 1843, pub',1shed by B. P. Binns, the brother of the prisoMr
who was tried at Maidstone with Arthur O'Connor, an article, pro
'°essing tobe written by one who had a good deal of knowledge of the
events occurring at that period, states that Bond 'was killed by a
ulow of a copper kettle ( a singular implement for an assassin to select ! )
on the back of the head inflicted by one of the turnkeys, in a dark
pa.esage leading to his cell.' N othing certaJP., however, is known of
:his mysterious business."
fnquest sat at three, p.m. ; verdlct, ' Nothing on the body seemed to indicate that
he died of other than a natural death, probably of apoplexy.' "
.
That the cause of Bond's death could admit of 11.ny myatification is a marveland that a heavy and plethoric man, under the excitement attendant upon a long uncertainty regarding life and death, ball-playing in sultry weather, and supping aud
carousing "pottle-deep" afterwards-that he 11hould be found dead in the morning,
I fancy will not now-a-days be considered a medic'.11. wonder. The fäcts are, LorJ
Ed ward died of fever, arising from wounda and m-i,ntal irritation-Bond of apople:sr,
produced by anxiety and intemperance.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
t:IVERlTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE-THE W'EXFORD LEADERS-ANECDOT&-HARVEY
AND GROGAN-EXECUTIONE&S-EXCZBBES IN THE NO&TH.

Dunmo the short time that the insurrection was raging in the south,
terrible examples of hurried justice were daily witnessed in the metropolis and elsewhere. In t~e capitai, the lamp irons or the scaffolding
on the bridges, were turned into a temporary gallows-and corporal
punishment resorted to, and even torturous measures used, sometimes
from vague suspicion, at others from private enmity alone. That infernal invention, the pitched-cap, * was employed in common with the
triangles ; and it has been asserted, without contradiction, that many
wretched sufferers were, from the cruelties they endured, deprived of
reason, and, in some cases, driven to end their agonies by self-destruction. These instances were not a. few.
" In the centre of the capital, the heart-rending exhibition was presented of a human being, rushing from the infernal depöt of torture
and death, his person besmeared with a burning preparation of turpen tine and pitch, plunging, in his distraction, into the Liffey, and
terminating at once his sufferings and his life.
"A melancholy transaction occurred in the town of DTogheda.
The unhappy vic~im was a young man of delicate frame ; he had been
sentenced to five hundred lashes, and received a portion with firmness,
hut dreading lest br-dily suffering might subdue the fortitude of his
mind, he requested that the remainder should be suspended, and his
information taken. J3eing liherated from the triangles, he directed his
executioners to a certain garden, where he informed them arms were
concealed. In their absence he deliberately cut his throat. They
were not discovered, for no arms were there.
" About the same period, and in the same populous town, the unfortunate Bergan was tortured to death. He was an honest, upright
citizen, and a man of unimpeachable moral character. He was seized on
by those vampires, and in the most public street stripped of his clothes,
placed in a horizontal position on a cart, and torn with the cat-o'-nine* 11 lt is aaid that the North Cork regiment were the inventors-but they cer.
tainly were the introducers of pitch-cap torture into the county of Wexford
Any person having his hair cut short, and therefore <'.alled ' a Croppy ' (by whicb
the soldiery designated a United Irishman), on being pointed out by some loyal
neighbour, was immediately seized and brought into a guard-house, wbere caps,
either of coarse linen or strong brown paper, besmeared inside with pitch, were
always kept ready for service. Tbe unfortunate victim bad one of these weil heated,
compressed on his head, and when judged of a proper degree of cooiness, so that it
could not be easily pulled off, the sufferer was turned out, amidst the horrid acc)a.
mations of t.he merciless torturers. "-Live, of lhe llnited Iri1hmtn,
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tails, long after the vital spark was extinct.

The alleged pretence for
the perpetration of this horrid outrage was, that a small gold ring had
heen dii:1covered on his finger bearing anational device-the shamro<'l,
of his unfortunate country." *
Tho indiscriminating punishment, accompanied with all the obsolete
harbarism attendant upon treason, inflicted on the W exford leaders
without exception, has been heavily condemned-and it has been contende<l, that to several individuals mercy should have been extendcd.
lt is a difficult question to decide. Much in favour of the suffer~rs
might be adduced-while the circumstances of t.he times, the rank of
the criminals, and t:he character of their offendings, were such as to
close the door of mercy, and exact a rigid retribution. I question
whether any of the influential gentlemen found unhappily among the
"\\...exford leaders, had joined the standard of rebellion advisodly-aml
there is no doubt that the cruelties they witnessed, and found themselves unequal to restrain, dispelled the idle delusion which bad tempte<l
them to take arms aga.inst the government.
That Harvey, Keough, Colclough, and Grogan, ·..-ere radically in •
fected with republican principles cannot be questioned; but like hun •
dreds of theorio politicians of th:i.t day, it is more than probable that
:their treasonable intents would have been confined tu the dinner-table,
and not displayed upon the field. In lreland in those days, and indeed, even in the present, the withdrawal of the ladies was the signal
for political discussions to commence-and with evory cooper of wine,
according to the party colour of the company, kingdoms were revolutionized, or rebellions were suppressed.
A symposium of this description, which was held in the spring of
'98 at Bargay Castle, gives a sketchy picture of the tone and temper
of the times. t Men jested at the table, unconscious that the sword

*

Lives of the U nited Iri11hmen.
t " In those times, all the busineu of tbe country 11t~eties was conducted in
public-houses, and men entered i')to solemn engagements, involving consequences
of awful moment to their countr:; and to themselves, in the midst of scenes ill calculated for cool deliberation. Thill, it may be said, was only amongst the lower
orders of the United Irishmen, like those belonging to the 'Muddlers' Club,' of
Belfast. But the upper orders, though they might not congregate in ' Shebeen •
houses, and way-side inns, also had their houses of entertainment in the metropolis,
their taverns on a larger scale-their 'Eagle,' in Exchequer-street, their 'Struggler's
Tavern,' in Cook-street; and their business was done 'after the cloth was removed,'
nnd the port wine was laid on the table. lt was at such times and at such conVIvial
meetings the introduction of candidates for admission was discussed, their qualifications were talked over, and the test eventually administered and taken in a room adjoining that in whicb the revels of a convivial party and the machinations of conspirators went on simultaneously.
"The candidate for admiasion into tbe society, after it became a secret one in
1794, WRS swom either by individuals, or in the presence of several members, in a
separate room from that in which the meeting was held. A paper, consisting of
eigbt pages of printed matter, called the Constitution, waa placed in bis right band,
and the nature of it was explained to him : that p'a rt of it called the ' Test' was
read to him, and repeated by him. The oath was administered either on the
Scriptures or a prayer- book ; and while it was administering to him, he beld the
constitm,ioo., together with the book, on bis rigbt breast, The t-'Onatitution contained
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, was suspended over them by a hair, and never drealliing that within a

. few brief months, a boon companion then sitting at the board, migl,t,
.Jike ·the prince of Denmark, apostrophize the only remnant of tbeir
mortality that was left :-" That skull had a tongue in .it, and could
eing onco. How the knave jowls it to the ground, as if it were Cain s
jaw-boue, that did the first murder !"
_ The narrator of this painful reminiscence of '98, is the late Sir
Jonah Barrington:" Bagenal Harvey, who had been my schoolfellow and constant
circuit-companion for many years, laughed, at Lady Colclough's, at
my political prudery ; assured me I was totally wrong in suspecting
him, and insisted on my going to Bargay Castle, bis residence, to meet
some old Temple friends of ours, on the ensuing Monday. My relative,
Captain Keogh, was tobe of the party.
" I accordingly went there to dinner ; but that evening proved to
_ine of great uneasiness, and made a very disagreeable impression, both
on my mind and spirits. The company I 'met included Captain
Keogh, tne two unfortunate Counsellors Sheares, who were both hung
shortly afterwards; Mr. Colclough, who was hung on the bridge; Mr.
Hay, who
also executed ; Mr. William Hatton, one of the rebel
directory o Wexford. who unaccountably escaped; and a gentleman
of'the bar, whose name I shall not mention, as he stiH lives.
"The entertainment was good, and the party cheerful. Temple
freaks were talked over-the bottle circulated ; but at length lrish
politics became the topic, and proceeded to an extent of disclosure
which utterly surprised me. With the Messrs. Sheares (particularly
Henry) I had always been on terms of the greatest intimacy. I had
extricated both of them, not long before, from considerable difficulty,
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the declaration, resolutions, rules, test, regulations for the various committees, and
form of certificate of admission into the society.
" The mode of recognition was the following : a member desiring to ascertain it
a person was initiated, or to make himself known to another party, on meeting with
a person not previously known as a United Irishman, repeated the first letter of the
word 'United' in this manner,-' I know U.' The person accosted, if initiated,
answered, ' I know N, '-and so on, each alternately repeating the remaining letten
of the word. Where further proofs of initiation were required, there was a foNn of
examination in a series of questions, to which the following answers were required,
in common use among the lower orders :" Queat.-Are you straight?
-' Ana.-1 am.
" Que,t.-How straight?
•• Ana.-As straight as a rush.
" Queat.-Go on then ?
" An,,-In truth, in trust, in unity, and liberty.
" Queat.-What have you got in your hand ?
" Ani.-A green bougb.
" Quett.-Where did it first grow?
" Ana.-In America.
~' Queat.-Whcre did it bud?
"Ana.-ln France.
" ·Queat.-Where are you going to plant it ~
"..tn.r.-ln the crown o( Great Britain."
LcfJel of t4e United lrilllmen.
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through the kin<luess of Lord Kilwarden ; and I bad no idea that
matters wherein they were concerned bad proceeded to the lengthe
developed on that night. 'l'he probability of a speedy revolt was freely
discussed, though in the most artful manner, not a word of any of the
party committing themselves; but they talked it over, as a result
which might be expected from the complexion of the times, and the
irritation excited in consequence of the severities exercised by the
government. The chances of success, in the event of a rising, were
openly debated, as were, also, the circumstances likely to spring from
that success and the examples which the insurgents would, in that
case, probably make. All this was at the same time talked over,
without one word being uttered in favour of rebellion-a system of
caution whio~ I afterwards learned, was much practiEed, for the
purpose of gradually making proselytes without alarming them. I
saw through it clearly, and here my presentiments came strong npon
me. I found myself in the midst of absolute, though unavowed, conspirators. I perceived that the explosion was much nearer than the
govemment expected ; and I was startled at the decided manner in
which my host and his friend spoke.
" U nder these circumstances, my alternative was, evidently, to quit
the house, or give a turn to the conversation. I therefore began to
laugh at the subject, and ridicule it as quite visionary, observing jestiugJy, to Keogh: 'Now, my dear Keogh, it is quite clear that you
and I, in thiB famous rebellion, shall be on different sides of the question; and, of course, one or the other of us must necessarily be hanged,
at or before its termination-I upon a lamp-iron in Dublin, or you on
the bridge of W exford. N ow, we'll make a bargain ! if we bea.t you,
upon my honour I'll do all I can to save your neck; and if your folks
beat us, you'll save me from the honour of the lamp-iron !'
" W e shook hands on the bargain, which created much merriment,
and gave the whole after-talk a cheerful character, and I returned to
Wexford, at twelve o'clock at night, with a most decided impression
of the danger of the c,mntry, and a complete presentiment that either
myself or Captain Keogh would never see the conclusion of that summer.
*
*
*
•
I immecliately wrote to Mr. Secretary
Cooke, without mentioning names, place, or any particular source of
knowledge, but simply to assure him tbat there was not a doubt that
an insurrection would break out, at a much earlier period than the
government expected. I desired him to ask me no questions, but said,
that he might depend upon the fact ; adding, that a commanding force
ought instantly to be sent down, to garrison the town of )V exforrl.
' If the government,' said I, in conclusion, ' does not attend to my
warning, it must take the consequences.' My warning was not attencied to, but bis Majesty's govern.ment soon found I was right. They
lost W exford, and might have lost Ireland, by that culpable inat•
tention.
" The resnlt need scarcely be mentioned. Every rnember of that
JOYial dinner-party (with the exception of myself, the barrister before
aJ.luded to, and Mr. Hatton) was executed within three months ! an ·
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Oll my next visit to Wexford, I saw the heads of Captaill Keogb, l\fr
Harvev, and Mr. Colclough, Oll spikes, over the court-house door.
" P;eviously to the final catastrophe, however, when the illsurge11ts
had been beaten, W exford retaken by our troops, and Keogh made
prisoner, I did not forget my promise to him at Bargay Castle. Many
certific~tes hac} ~~hed Dublin of his humanity to the royalists, whilst
the to;wp of W exford was under 1hiß government ; and of attempts
made tu,pöJ). 1hi~ \ife by l)ixon, ·a cbief of1bis own party, for his ondeavourie,g·.to•l'(lsjst the· ~bel butcheries. ' l.had intellded tö go with these
direcilt ,to, •Lo,rd Camden; the lotd-lieutena.nt; but I first aaw Mr. '
Secretal'y 1Cpoke, to whom I related ,the entire story, a.nd.shewe<l him
several favourable documenta. . He told me, 1l ·might save myself the
trouble of going to Lord Camd~n ; and at the same time handed me a
dP.spatch, received that morning from General Lake, who stated, that
he thought it necessary, on recapturillg W ex.ford, to lose no time in
'making ,e;xample' of the rebel chiefs; and that accordingly Mr. Grogan, of Johnstown, Mr. Bagenal Harvey, of Bargay CastlA, Captain
Keogh, Mr. ColclQugh, and some other gentlemen, bad been hanged on
the briJge, and beheaded, the previous morning.
"An unacco1,1itable circumstance was witnessed by me on that tour.
lmmediately afu,,r ,the r~taking of W e#ord, General Lake, as I have
before mention~d, had ordered the heads of Mr. Grogan, Captain
Keogh, Mr. B;:tgehal. Hai;-vey, and Mr. Qolclough, to be placed on very
low spikes, pver 'the court-house door Qf W exford. A faithful servant
of Mr. Grogan ha.9, takell aiwa,y J;:5 head, but the other three remained
there when I visited the town. · The mutilated countenances of friends
and relatives in ~eh a situation, would, it may be imagined, give any
man most horrifying sensatio.:!s 1 The heads of Colclough and Harvey
appeared black lumps, tho fe2:tures bejng utter1y undistinguishahle;
that of Keogh was uppormost, but the air had made uo impression on
it whatever ! his co,mely and respect-inspiring face ( except the pale
hue, scarcely to be, called livid) was the same as in life; his eyes were
uot closed, bis hair not much rufiled ; in fact, it appeared to me rather
as a head of chiselled marble, with glass eyes, than as the lifeless rer..1ains of a human creature. This circumstance I never could get any
medical man to gi ve me the least explanation of. I prevnilcd on
General Hunter, who then commanded in W exford, to suffer the three
heads to be tak.en d9wn and bm:ied."
If an elevation to command was ever„ during its brief duration,
overcbarged with anxiety, disappointmellt, and unavailing regret, for
yielding to a maddening impulse in accepting of it, poor IIarvey's was
that short and humiliating career. He must have feit conscious that
to bis own incompetency to direct enormous maases, which, und~r
proper handling, must have overwhelmed the little garrison, the bloody
repulse inflicted on the insurgents at Ross, was entirely tobe attributed;*
* " In his martial office, bis head be.came totally bewildered. The sphere ot
actiou was too great-the object strugglf.d for too comprehensive. Nor did even hi1'
f"Jonal courage follow him to the fiel<1-hia bravery, as against a single man, wu
.
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aud the scenes reserved for him to witnees the next day, muef. ha·,~
agonized the soul of one, who feit assured that the disgrace of deposition from the chief command would only be the forerunner of a. more
ignominious exit on tb.e scaffold.
Taylor, after recording the dreadful massacre of Scollaboguc, thus·
describes the retreat of the rebels from New Ross, and pictures
Harvey's feelings whcn he viewed the scene of the fearful tragedy
enacted at the fatal barn :*" After ending this horrid massacre, the rebels marched ( exulting in
their diabolical achievements) towards New Ross; but the destroying
angel bad gone before them, and miserably defeated that huge army in
which they trusted. As they proceeded to reinforce their brother
rebels, they met multitudes of the wounded returning, some crawling
along as well as they could, others on horses and on cars ; some were
shot through different parts of the body, while others had broken arms,
legs, and thighs. Going on further, they met the remnant of the
main body retreating in the greatest confusion, burry, ::md noise,
bringing with them cars füll of the dead and wounded. They took
their station on Carricbnrn that night, several stole home and never
joined them more, particularly those of Barony-Forth, who, though a,
race of,cowards, were cruel in the extreme. The wounded were taken
to Fookes's-mill, wbere they bad several doctors taking care of them;
but notwithstanding all their attention, numbers died. They had
thirteen milch cuws grazing on Long Greague, the deme~me of Mr.
Button, for their use; anci they converted six houses into hospitals.
" The next morning Bagenal Harvey was in the greatest anguish of
mind when he beheld Scollabogue-house and the barn, where the
murdered Protestants were tobe seen in every attitude. They lay so
close, that several were standing up against the walls, and many lying
in heaps in each other's arms among the ashes of the timber of the
house, while their bodies looked frightful, being burned to a cinder.
He turned from the ~cene with horror, wrung bis handa, and told those
around him, that 'as innocent people were burned there as ever were
born, and that their conquests for liberty were at an end.' He then
said privately to a friend, 'I see now my folly in embarking in any
cause with these people. If they succeed, I shall be murdered by
thcm-if they are defeau:d, I shall be hanged.' N ow convinced of
the sanguinary feelings of bis followers, he was determined to put a
titop to it„ as far as in his power lay, and that day he issued a proclamation, had it printed, sent many copies to Vinegar-hill, W exford,
ILU<l Gorey, and distribut,ed them through the country."t
!l.eutraJi:i:ed in a tumult; and a mind, naturally intrepid, became bewilde,ed, puzzled,
aud impo";ent. Amid&t the roar of cannon, and the hurly-burly of the tumultuous
and sanguinary battle of Ross, his presence of mind wholly forsook him, and he lo1t
the dav by want of tact an,J absence ofspirit."-Barrington'a Peraonal Sketche,.
* •• On Saturday, the 9th of June, one hundred and eighty-four sk.eletons we!'1J
r.icared out of the barn, thrown iqto a ditch near the place, apd slightJy cove~ wi~

eia.y."-Taylor'a Hutory,
t Ttlylor's Historr,

.
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There cati be no apology for Harvey's treason-and cvery man mvst
admit that extreme punishment was called for. W e may c.ommiserate
his -folly aind bis fate, but none . .caii ques~ion the justice of his sentence.
But another and a c_ruel offering "JV.8!3 made to the bloody Moloch of tbe
uti,y; 'aß'.'d " the legal rtnirder"' of Mr. Grogan, of J ohnstown, was a pendent, to tha.t of the ill-fated Sir Edward Crosbie.
· .Wb:eri ;the insurrection brok& out, the proprietor 'Jf Johnstown
Castle was upwards of seventy years old, crippled with·gout, hobbling
upon ci-utches; and his bands swait~ed in flannel. He · was seized by a
bahd of rebels, and carried into W exford on borseback, witb a ruffian
at his •side called Savage, armed · witli a l:Hunderbuss, and ordnred to
shoot tbe feeble old man, if he dared to ·resist tbe rebel or<lers. or endeavour to escape. They nominated ·him a commissary-generaldepending on _local ' influence with his own and the nei'ghbouring
tenantry to obtain supplies ; and tbe orime for which he suffered was
ptoven by the evidence of a lady named Seagrave, who deposed that
i;he bad applied to Mr. Grogan ~or an order to obtain bread, for tbe
relief öf her starving family-that the request was humanely complied
with-and that Grogan's order was respected by the rebels, and the
food consequently prooured ! "Mr. Grogan, on the lady's evidence,
was serrtenced to die as a felon-and he 'Was actually hanged, wben
already almost lifeless from pain, impriso:r;iment; age, and brutal treatment." He was tried by cburt-martfal, ·and .the witness coming ,into
Wexford to give testimony in hie favour, was s1iot by a yeoman on
the road.
·
·.
The savage disrespect to the ·commonest feelings of humanity which
attended tlie carryi:og of the extreme penalties of law against treason
into revolting_effect, wa'.s not confined to that brutal functionary, the
common hangman. A man, actually bearing the king's con;imission,
obtained an infamous notoriety, with the oobriquet of " the walking
gallows ;" but a subortliuate 1n military rank disputed the palm with
the too oelebrated Lieutenant lfepenstal.
To the so~ordinate artiste we sball give precedency-and between
the merits of "the twain," the reader may find some difliculty to determine to which an infamous sn:periority should be assigned : " The executioner ~f the unfortunate gentlemen (Harvey, Grogan,
&c. &c.) was ~ serjeant of the King's County militia, of the name of
Ounn-a monster in human form, whose brutality and ferocious cruelty
has Iiever been exceeded in any country, not even in France, in the
worst times of the Revolution. The clothes of each sufferer he was ac(lustomed to strip off the mourent the body was cut down, in the presence
of the victim nex:t in turn for execution, then tying up tbe effects m a.
ha.ndkerchief with the ,grea.test composure, ·he ·proceeded ·with another
victim, and with a similar disposition of · his perquisites. As the
generality of those executed on the bridge of W exford were persons
of · some respectability in life, watches and other , tluable effects were·
npt 'unfrequently found on their persons. and tL~se Serjeant Dunn1
was in the habit of selling to the yeoHlanry and supplementaries, as
~ l trophies, at the close of each day" s business. The heads o! the
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persons executed he used to carry to bis own house after foe execution;
rolled up in the linen of eacb, and in the course of the e,·ening be
proceeded to the town-house, mounted the roof, and fixed the heads on
pikes.
,
"For a length of time, the bridge was a fashionable lounge of the
Wexfordian 'ascendancy,' and Serjeant Dunn was wont to gather bis
evening group around him, and regale his hearers with ludicrous
anecdotes of bis official labours."*
Over-coloured as Barrington's statements generally are---some too
ludicrous for belief, and others wild and unauthenticated beyond the
power of conception-still, a familiarity witb passing events, gave the
defunct knight a means of ascertaining curious facts, and making, in
consequence, as curious disclosures. From Madden's "History of the ,
U nited Irishmen," we bave extracted tbe cbaracter of a professional
hangman, and Sir Jonah shall give a portrait of an amateur : " Lieutenant H-- was about six feet two incbes high, strong and
hroad in proportion. His strength was great, but of tbe dead kinJ,
uuaccompanied by activity ; he could lift a ton, but could not leap a
1·i vulet; he looked mild, and bis address was civil-neitber assuming
nor at all ferocious. I knew him weJl, aud from bis countenance
s-hould never have suspected him of cruelty; but so cold-blooded and
eccentric an executioner of tbe human race I believe never yot cxisted,
aave among tbe American Indians.

*
*
*
*
•
*
•
" In fact, the walking gallows was both on a new and simple plau,

and after some kicking and plunging during the operation, never failed
to be completely effectual. Tbe lieutenant being, as before mentioned,
of lofty stature, with broad and strong shoulders, saw no reason why
they might not answer his Majesty's service upon a pinch, as well as
two posts and a cross-bar (the more legitimate instrument upon such
occasions) ; and he also considered, that when a rope was not at hand,
there was no good reason why his own silk cravat (being softer tban
an ordinary halter, and of course less calculated to hurt a n;ian) shoµJd
not be a more merciful choke-band than that employed by any jack- .
ketch in the three kingdoms. In pursuance of these benevolent intentions, the lieutenant, as a preliminary step, first knocked down the
snspected rebel from County Kildare, which the weigbt of mettle in ·
his fist rendered no difficult achievement ; bis garters tben did duty as
bandcuffs, and with tbe aid of a brawny aide-de-camp--one such
always attended him-he pinione'1 bis victim band and foot, and tben
most considerately advised him to pray for King George, observing
tbat 1tny prayers for bis own d-d popish soul would be only time lost,
a.s his fate in every world (should tbere be even a thousand) was decided to all eternity, for having imagined the death of so good a
monarch. During this exhortation, the lieutena.nt. twisted up his long
crd.vat, so as to make a firm handsome rope, and then expertly sliding
it over the rebe.l's neck, secured it there by a double knot, drew foe

,,
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cravat over bis own shou1ders, and the aide-de-camp holding 'Uf tit~
rebel's heels till he feit him pretty easy, the lieutenant, with a powerfal
chuck, drew up the poor devil's Lead as high as his own ( oheek by
iowl), and began to trot about with bis burden like a jolting cart-horse,
the rebel choking and gulping meanwhile, until he bad no further soJicitude about sublunary affairs-when the lieutenant, gi,ing him a.
parting chuck, just tc make sure that his neck was broken, threw
down bis load-the personal assets about which the aide-de-camp made
a. present to himself."*
When such severities were inßicted on men whose position in life,
wealth, influence, and connections, might be supposed available to open
to them the gates of mercy, it is needless to say that the blood of
humbler individualst flowed unsparingly and unnoticed-and that
both the capital and the provinces were desecrated by inhuman exhibitions. Thousands of iunocent families were left to mourn over the
follies of their dearest members, and the unsparing severity with which
an angry e:xe-eutive visited the offendings of misguided and repentant
men.
N or wcre the excesses committed by the northern royalists less
trur.ulent than those perpetrated in the midland counties u.nd the south.
Madden, who seems to have a most intimate knowledge of past occurrences from the immediate friends and descendants of tho:Se who figured
in those atormy times, gives startling revelations. In many pa.ssages
'false inforences are drawn-but really, as fär as facts go, the truth ot
the docfor's statements appear indisputable.
" Th() atrocities tha.t were committed in Antrim," says Doctor Madden, " alter the defeat of the rebels, were of the usual character of
the yeomanry outrages. The following account of the melancholy fate
of Mx. Quin, of Antrim, and hls daughter, was given to me by a
gentleman of that town, one who bad a personal knowledge of the
circuIDBtance, and in some of the matters connected with it, a closer
acquaintance than was conaistent with the security of life itself : • Personal Sketches.

t

A gentleman, still living, to whom I am indebted för valuahle införmation,
ailludea in part of his correapondence to the execution of an aged priest, who, according to Sir Richard Musgrave, acted as a French commissary, and recruited actively
for the invaders. Between Musgrave's hearsay authority, and the direct testimony
of one of the old man's judges, the reader will form hie own opinion touching)h11
guilt or innocence of the condemned priest : " 1 wu despatched with two hundred men and two field-pieces to occupy the celebrated pass of Barnageeragh, an extremely strong defile, where a few men, well
J>Olted, ought to check the advance of a large force. Having rode a few miles to
reconnoitre in front of the pass, I reached the house of a priest who bad been
charged with acting as commissary to the French. The old man came out and snrrendered himlfllf, requesting to be conveyed to Castlebar, and protesting his perfe~
innocence, with a strong assorance that he had acted under terror, and with the sole
intention of saving life. I subsequently sat on the court-martial which tried that
poor man, and strenuously voted against the sentence which condemned him-but he
was subsequently executed. Having at the time taken considerable pains to ascertain the facts, I declare it to be my sincere conviction, that the man acted altogether
under fear, and against his own inclination-and I say this the rather that Sir RicbM4
Muagrave has given a ver, different colour to the cuo."
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"l\b Qui.1 lived in Antrim, near the bead of the street that leatls
to Belfast (the Scotch quarter, as it is called). After the people ltad
ßed, some cannon were placed by thc military tö play upon the houses_
A shot struck the house next to Quin's, when he and bis daughtor, a
lovely girl of sixteen; fled through the garden towards Belmount~ but
a short distance, when they were shot down by the yeomen or militia,
who had orders to shoot every person in coloured clothes.. They were
buried where they fell-and it was said that the beautiful long hair of
the girl was partly above the ground, and waving in the wind for tnany
days. This was the fact, and I recollect it excited more sympathy
among the poor people than IQany horrid barbarities of the time, for she
was a sweet lively girl, much beloved. Her broLher, now residing in
Belfast, then liv-ed in a distant town-and as soon as he dared venture
to the spot, he had bis father and sister decently interred in the neighbouring bnrying-ground. There were many such murders as this
during the twenty-four or forty-eight hours after the aotion of Balla.nahinch, the particulars of which would only be distressing either to
relate or to read.
"One of the most cruel a,nd unprovoked was that of James M'Adam
and the two Mr. Johnsons. These men bad been appointed by the
authorities in Ballymena, to convey and see deposited at the military
camp beside Shanes Castlo, several cart-loads of arms which tho people
bad delivered up after the skirmish in that town. They deposited the
arms, and passed through Antrim on their way to relatives who resided a mile or two from that town. On passing the ave~ue of
Muckamore Abbey, the residence of Mr. AHison, which' was then in
the act of being burned and destroyed by a party of the 22nd light
dragoons from Antrim, our unfortunate friends, in riding past, happened to attract the notice of the soldiery, when they were shot
down, and their bodies thrown into the ditch. Their horses were
afterwards sold by auction in Antrim by the military. . Some humane
persons bad the bodies buried the next day.in the grave-yard hard by.
"Dickey, an attorney of Randalstown, a man of stern resolution,
who was not present at the battle, but came in when it was over, was
for putting to death two o:fficers, Ellis and Jones, but he was opposed
by Dr. M'Gee. The rebels then left the town, and took their prisoners
with them. They posted themselves on an adjoining hill (Craigmore),
~nd there they received a message from Colonel Clavering, with terms
which were accepted by the people, and shamefully violated by tliis
o:fficer, Three of the unfortunate people who remained in their
houses were put to death in cold blood by the yeomen; one of these
was a poor boy of twelve or fourteen, the only son of a. widow of the
name of French; the yeomen entered the widow's house, and regaled
themselves there, after slaughtering her child.
"Dickey was ta.ken, tried by court-martiaJ, and hanged in Belfast.
Captain Thomas Jones, on bcing liberated, joined his corps, the Toome
yeomanry, and immediately commenced searching the houses in t~e
vioinity, for such of the rebele as be had SP.en in Randalstown. He
entered on'2 house: the widow Neil's,,and her-son was found working at
ui
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bis loom. The young man was taken to the doi:.r, l: eld by two yeo.
men, while Jones shot him dead on the spot. The mother applied to
the magistrates in the vicinity, but none would listen to her-she weni
to Dublin, and Judge Day put her in tbe way of getting her information taken. Jones was committed to jail, and indicted; but the bill
however, as might have been expected, was ignored at Carrickfergus,
-his father being one of the grand jury.
" General Clavering was an unprincipled and a merciless man.
After th~ battle of Antrim he went to his head-quarters at Shanes
Castle, aud there he issued bis proclamation to the rebe]s at Randaletown, who were then in. great force, but badly armed. He promised if
their arms were given up, that he would grant protection to the people,
and there shonld be a complete amnesty; if not, that he would 'put
man, woman, and child to the sword, and burn their dwellings.'
" They complied with the terms within the prescribed time. The
proclamation being issued on Friday, and the arms delivered up
that night at the turnpike. On Saturday morning he marched the
l\fonaghan militia and 64th regiment into Randalstown, and burned
the town, having allowed two hours previous]y for plunder. He proceeded then to Ballymena. One man was ordered to die-there
was no person found to act as executioner, and he 1evied a fine of
fifty pounds on the town in consequence. The money was paid, and
he then ordered another mulct of fifty pounds to be levied, if the head
was not struok off and stuck on the market-house. The head waa
struck off, and the fine was not levied."
lt is an old and a very true remark, no matter how figurative,
tbat "misfortune introduces men to atrange bed-fellows ;" and civil
warfare is equally acoommodating, in rendering the means secondary
to the end-and varnishing, under the gilding of Joyalty or patriotism,
tbe perpetration of acts so criminal as to be altogether without the
pa]e o{ apology. If a dark-minded priest slaughtered in the name of
God, the loyalist flogged and robbed in proof of fealty to king and
constitution. f,:om two chronioles of the times, politically opposite
!lB the a.ntipQdes~ w_e extra.et the following journals of prooeedings then
::iommon-place ;_:-," Saturday ,njght, May 26, at six A,M., 1798, began the republic of
[reland in Boulavogue, in the county of \Vexford, barony of Gorey,
and parish of K _ilcormiok, commanded by the Rev. Doctor Murphy,
parish priest of .ihe said parish, in the aforesaid parish, when all the
Protestants of that parish were disarmed, and among the afc resaid a
bigot, named Thomas Bo.okey~ who lost his life by his rashness.
" 26. From thence ·ca.me to Oulart, a country village adjoining,
when the republic attacked. n. minister's house fo;r arms, and was denied
of, laid siege immediately to it, and killed him and all his forces-tho
aame da.y burned his house, and all .th,e Orang.emen's houses in that
and all the adjoining parishes in that .part oI t.he country.
" The same day, a part of the army, to the amount of one hundre<l
a.nd. four of infantry and two troops of cavalry, attacked the republio
on Oulart-hill, when tbe military were repulsed with the !o.a of oue
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hundrad and twelve men, and the republic had four killed ; and then
went to a hill called Corrigrua, where the republic encamped that
night, and from thence went to a town called Camolin, which was
taken without resistance, and the same day took another town and seat
of a bishop. At three in the afternoon the same day, they la.id siege
to Enniscorthy, when they were oppo&ed by -an army ·of-seven hundred
men ; then they were forced to set both ends of the town on fire, and
then took tbe town in the space,of one bour, and then encamped on a
hill near the town, called Vinegar-hill.
'
"BRYAN BuLOER,
'• DARBY MuRPHY, bis band and pen."
"Dated this 26th."*
The first despatch is authenticated-the second rests on the credibility of Doctor Madden and the signature of Colonel Atherton. W e
believe it-and why? In military parlance, "it was the order of
the day."
The following communication, dated "Newtownards, 20th June,
1798, half-past eleven," was addressed by a British officer bolding a
eommission of tbe peace, and commanding a large district in tbe north,
to General Nugent. The letter fell into the hands of a magistrate of
the County Down, and was communicated by bim to the late John
Lawless:" Dear Sir,
" I bave bad tolerable success to-day in apprebending the persons
mentioned in the memorandum. Tbe list is as follows.-[Here /ollows
a list, containing twenty-se'Den names.J
"We have burned Johnston's house at Crawford's-burn. At Bangor, destroyed the furniture of Patrick Agnew; James Franois, and
Gibson, and Campbell's not finished yet. At Ballyholme burned tbe
house of J ohnston ; at the Demesnes, near Ban gor, the houses oi
James Ricbardson and John Scott; at Ballymaconnell-mills, burned
the house of M'Connell, miller, and James Martin, a capta.in and a
friend of M'Cullock's, hanged at Ballynabinch.
" Groomsport, reserved ; Cotton, tbe same.
" W e bave also the following prisoners on the iQformation of different
people.-[Here /ollows a list, containin9.fi1Je names.J
H W e hope you will tbink we bave done tolerably well. To-morrow
we go to Portaferry, or rather to its neighbourbood. Ought we not to
punish the gentlemen of the ~ountry, who have never assisted the welldisposed people, yeomanr1, &c.1 For my own part, a gentleman :11
a.ny kind, but more particularly a magistrate, who deserts his post at
eilch a period, ought to be-1 will not say what.
"Mr. Ecclin, of Ecclinville.
" Rev. Hutcheson, Donaghadee.

*

Father John Murphy's Journal, found on the field .of battle at Arklow, by
.a.,ieutenant-colonel Bainbridge, of thc Durham fencible infantry, and sent by him to
General Needham.
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" Mr. Arbuckle, collector of Douaghadee, an official man, Mr. Ker,
Portavo~ Mr. Ward, of Bangor, now, and only now, to be found.
'' List of inactive magistrates, or rather friends of the U nited
Irishmen : " Sir John Blackwood, John Crawford, of Crawford's-burn, John
Kennedy, Cultra, &c.
"But among others, Rev. Hugh Montgomery, of Rose-mount, who
ie no friend to government or to its measurAs, and· whom I strongly
euspect. I have got his bailiff. Believe me, dear Sir,
"With the greatest respect and esteem,
"Your most faithful servant,

" Q.

ATHERTON.

" I am apt to suspect you are misinformed about Smitb, the inn
keeper. of Donaghadee. The newspaper account is entirely false.
The fellow 's fled. I will endeavour to know more about bim. I wisb
for no lawyers here, except as my oleirks.'.,

·cf'b~ef/77 7 ; ' ~·
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CHAPTER XXIX.

.'

.

COIIIPAC:' BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT AND l'RISONER.8 OF STA'll!,

A NEGOTIATION with the lrish government to effect a ~ompromi&-e
i..etween it and the state prisoners we have already stated bad been
commenced*-and tbe capital convictions of Byrne and Bond induced ·
the leaders, then in custody, to bring the agreement to a clqse, iii the
hope of saving from the extreme penalty of tbe law two persons hel<l.
in high consideration by the disaffected. Many versions of tbis -political arrangement have been given to tbe world-and the accoupt of
its riae, progress, and completion, as detailed by Neilson afterwa,rd&,
gives a plain and succinct account of what occurred. He states,
"that tbe first proposal to enter into terms with government, was
made to him by bis attorney, Crawford, 'the middle of July.' That
the proposal was taken into consideration, and on tbe 22nd of July,
Mr. Dobba, a member of the lrish parli!:l,ment, took on himself the
office of mediator between tbe government anc.\ the prisoners, and
entered into a negotiation with Neilson on tbeir p~t. On t~e following
day, the 23rd of J uly, Mr. Dobbs communicated with Lord Castlereagb, ancl bis lordship said, before any thing was determined on, ' tho
result of Bond's trial must be first known.'
"On the 27th of July, a. government official, Mr. Alexander, communicated with Bond, and undertook, at bis desire, to ascertain at the
castle how the proposal would be received; and at bis suggestion,
Neilson drew up a paper stipulating that the liv-es of Byrne and Bond
should be saved-and on tbat day, Mr. Dobbs and tbe sberiffs went
round tbe prisons and got the names of several of the prisoners to it.
The day following Byrne was executed, pending the negotiation. Tl:~
reason given for Byrne•s execution was, that all the prisoners kad not
signed the agreement. Arthur O'Connor states, that he was applied to
on the 24th, by Mr. Dobbs and one of the sheriffs, who brpught the
agreement to him signed by seventy of the state prisoners. .A second
time, however, the agreement was taken round the prisons, and it then
received the signatures of all the state prisoners, with tbe exception of
Dowdall and Roger O'Connor.
In end.eavouring to accommodate matters with the governmcnt, we
bave already stated that Neilson was actaated by feelings of ardent
friendship. His apology for originating tbis compromise is a curious

*

This account of the compact of the c_;tate priaoners with the Irish governmenC
is taken from the Qriginal draft of that document in the handwriting of Emmet,
Sweetman, and M'Nevin, drawn up b' them in France, on their liberation t'rom
Fcirf Georce.
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eaJpose of the character of the man, and the singular position in which
he stood hi~self, when overtures were made to the executive.
"lt is necessary to state how he himself (Neilson) stood at the commencement of the negotiations. He had been served with a copy of
the indictment; he had been brought up from his cell in irons, to have
counsel assigned; he refused to name any, lest he might, in any degree, give his concurrence to tbe transactions of a court, which, he
said, ' he looked upon as a sanguinary tribunal for conYiction and
death, and not for trial :' stating further, 'that to him it appeared t!1at
juotice bad slid off her base, which bad been taken possession of hy
brutal force.' He was afterwards brought up and arraigned; next day
bis cell was searcbed, and the outline of the defence he intended t6
make was found concealed under a flag, and carried off in triumph to
the castle. lt went on the ground of justification, expressed in the
strongest manner be conld find language for, and proposed to plead
guilty to every count in the indictment, provided they would expunge
the obnoxious appellations. His trial was immediately put off, sine
die, and a few days after he was again brougbt up, when, at the
pressing request of bis friends, particularly of Mr. Curran, he acquiesced in tbe nomination of counsel and agent, who bad immediate
access to him in consequence ; and one and all assured him, that, so
far as they could Iearn, there was not evidence to be adduced against
him tbat could in any way atfect his life. Tbis he states, in order to
satisfy every person, that his own case had no concern whatever in tbe
transaction.
" Those who know him best will readily give him credit, when he
says, that the failure of the insurrection, and the <laily execution of his
virtuous friends in town and country, martyrs to the same cause, had,
so far from creating a terror of death, actually made life a burthen to
him. He further declares, that so far as he knows, there was not a
prisoner who took part in this measure, but was actuated chiefly, if
not solely, by considerationij of a nature far from selfish or personal ;
hy far the greater part of them were, and bad long been, imprisoned
rnerely on suspicion; nor was there any idea whatever of bringing
them to trial at that or at any other time."
lt is only necessary to connect the portions of Neilson's account,
suppressing extraneous details. The agent of communication first
selected was Lord Charlemont; but with every wish to interfere, anci
t.erminate by judicious concessions on one side, and submissions on the
other, the feverish excitement which left the kingdom unsettled and
insecure, bad health rendered that nobleman unequal to the task, and
he devolved it upon the nominee of his borough-the benevolent and
eccentric Mr. Dobbs. Neilson's narrative thus continues : " Mr. Dobbs did not see Lord Castlereagh until next morning, the
23rd, at half-past ten O"tllock. At this time, Bond's trial bad commenced, and he (Mr. Dobbs) was told tbat the result of tbe trial must
be known in the first instance. Bond was condemned on the following
morning--a necessary consequeuce of accuaati_on before a trihunal
when the law of treason was so extended as to embrace t\1 population
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1( fue land, and whose juries were sanguinary Orangemen. He was
ronducted to N ewgate, the same prison in which I was. I testified to
the turnkey an anxious wish to see my old and intimate friend previoua
t.o his death.
" This wish found its way to Sheriff Pasley, who, actuated liy motives of humanity, ventured to take me to the place where Byrne and
Bond were confined. I then met the other sheriff and Mr. Alexander,
from the castle, who, being a relation of Bond's, and probably having
known of the communication through Mr. Dobbs, bad called tc see
him. I asked Bond if he had heard any thing upon the subject, but
neither he nor Byrne knew any thing of it. I stated the plan and its
object in a few words; every person present approved of it. Bond
and Byrne gave it their approbation, as tending to stop the general
effusion of blood, but insisted that their own particular cases ahould
not be considered as of any importance in the general question."
Some state difficulties occurred-a few of the prisoners bad declined
to sign the agreement-and the government, acting with a sternness of
purpose, scarcely excusable under the circumstances, sent Byrne to the
scaffold. But the arrangement was finally completed-and a short
document annexed was aigned by the leaders of the U nited Iriahmen : " That the undersigned state prisoners in the three prisons of Newgate, Kilmainham, and Bridewell, engage to give every information in
their power of the wbole of the internal tranaactions of the U nited
Irishmen ; and that each of them shall give detailed information of
cvery thing that ha.s passed between the U nited Irishmen and foreign
states ; but that the prisoners are not, by naming or describing, to
implicate any person whatever, and that they are ready to emigrate to
such country as shall be agreed upon between them and government,
and give security not to return to tbis country without tbe permission
of government, and not to pass into any enemy's country: if, on so
doing, they are to be freed from prosecution, and also Mr. Bond bc
permitted to take tbe benefit of this proposal. The state prisoners
also hope that it may be extended to such persons in custody, or not
in custody, as may cboose to benefit by it.
"Dublin, 29th July, 1798."

A treaty, on more than one occasion, embarrassed with difficulties
which rendered its oompletion an uncertainty, at last was fortunately
concluded. Dele~ates were required from the prisons of the metropolis,
o.nd four were nominated by the deten'U, to represent them, and Messrs.
Emmet, M'Nevin, and O'Connor bad a final and satisfactory interview
with Lords Clare, Castlereagh, and Mr. Cooke. *

*

"28th.-Mr. Dobbs received a letter from Mr. Cooke, stating that, in conseqnence of bis inteniew with the prisoners, he was persuaded it was not their intention to give the füll and candid information as required by the paper; and tha,t
Mr. Bond's execution could not be -postponed, unless the gentlemen would give
govemment unequivocal proof of the sincetity of their intentions. Whereupon it
was agreed that three persons should wait on Lord Castlereagh to remove the difficulties and explain, when Thomas A. Emmet and W. J. M'Nevin-were deapatched

from Kilmainham an<: ()'Connor from Bridewell.
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An examination before the secret committee of the House of Lc.rda
resulted-and some interesting disclosures were made. One extract,
taken from Ridgeway's Reports, when Thomas Addis Emmet wa.e
under examination, is highly characteristic of the motives of at least -a
section of the conspirators : ~ Lord Dillon.-Mr. Emmet, you have stated the views of the executive to be very liberal and very enlightened, and I believe yours
were so ; but let me ask you, whether it was not intended to eut oft",
in the beginning of the eontest, the leaders of the opposition party by
a aummary mode, such as assassination ? My reason for asking you is,
John Sheares's proclamation, the most terrible pa}>f'r that ever ap-peared in any eountry: it says, that 'many of your tyrants have bled,
and others must bleed,' &o.
"Emmet.-My lords, as to Mr. Sheares's proclamation, he WBB not·
of the executive when I was.
" Lord Oltancellor.-He was of the new executive.
"Emmet.-1 do not know he was of any executive, except from
what your lordship says; but I believe he was joined with some others
in framing a particular plan of insurrection for Dublin and its neighbourhood ; neither do I know what value he annexed to those words
in bis proclamation : but I can answer, that while I was of the executive, there was no such design, but the eontrary, for we oonceived
when you lost your lives we lost a hostage. Our intention was to
seize you all, and keep you as hostages for the eonduct of England ;
and after the revolution was over, if you could not live under the newgovernment, to send you out of the country. I will add one thing,
more, which, though it is not an answer to your question, you may
have a curiosity to hear. In such a struggle, it was natural to expect
confiscations ; our intention was, that e'Dery wife who kad not insti9ated her kusband to resistance, should be pro'Dided for out of tke
property, notwithstandin9 con.flscations; and e'Dery ckild who was too
youn9 tobe his own master, or form kis own opinion, was to na'De a
child's portion. Y our lordships will now judge how far we intended
tobe oruel.
"Lord Ohancellor.-Pray, Mr. Emmet, what caused the late insurrection ?
"Emmet.-The free quarters, the house burnings, the tortures, and
the military executions, in the counties of Kildare, Carlow, and
,vicklow.
"Lord Chancellor.-Don't you think the arrests of the 12th of
March caused it?
" Emmet.-No, but I believe if it bad not been for these arrests it
would not have taken place; for the people, irritated by what they
suffered, had been long pressing the executive to con.sent to an in.sur" 29th.-The abcne-named had an inteniew at the castle with Lord Castlereagh,
the Lord Chancellor, and Mr. Cooke, which was satisfactory. They brought home
an order for the admission of our friends.
'' 30th.-Admitted to the jail at large, our solitary confinement having lasted,
twentv weeks."-Sweetman', Diary.
.
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rection-brr. they had resisted or eluded it, and even determine<l to
persevere in the same line. After these axrests, however, other persons
came forward, who were irrita.ted, and thougbt differently, who con!ented to let that partial insurrection take place."
There cannot be a. doubt, that the faith ensured by the terms of their
a.greement with the government, was rigidly regarded by the leaders
tf the union towards their confederates in all their subsequent communications with the authorities. Still suspicion was attached to the
negotiation-whispers went abroad that raised considerable alarm-the
newspapers, on both sides, through ignorance or design, misled public
opinjon-and a public disclaimer appeared in the daily press.
" Having read in the different newspaper publications, pretendiog
to be abstracts of the report of the secret oommittee of the House of
Commons, and of our depositions before the committees of Lords ana
Commons, we feel ourselves called upon to assure the public that they
are gross, and, to us, astonishing misrepresentations, not only unsuppor,ted by, but in many instances directly contradictory to, the facts
we really stated on these occasions. W e further assure our friends,
that in no instance did the name of an-, individual escape from us ; on
the contrary, we always refused answermg such questions as might tend
to implicate any person whatever, conformably to the ~reement entered
into by the state prisoners with governmeut.
(Signed)
" J\.RTH UR O'CoNNOR.
"THos. ADms EMMET.
"'\VM. JAS, M'NEVIN... '
The impression, however, had taken hold of the public mind-and
after their removal to FOl:t George, Neilson, Emmet, M'Nevin, and
O'Connor issued to the world statements respectively, explanatory of
the causes and objects that induced a compromise with the Irish government to be entered iuto.
The subsequent history of this compact between the government and
state prisoners is not without interest. In Neilson's detail, some un- '<
important occurrences being omitted, he states what must appear to be
one of -the practical advantages of the agreement.
"Nearly two weeks had elapsed after the agreement was concluded,
during which wein Newgate read accounts daily of murders and other
cruelties committed in Wicklow, where a. body under Holt still held
out, and elsewhere, chiefly by the yeomen: we also understood that some
courts-martial were still proceeding on the trials of those concerned, or
suspeeted of being concerned, in the late insurrection. In short, while i
our friends were sufferin'g on the one hand, government on the other
had not availed itself of the measure to pacify the conntry. Bond
and I complained of this to Mr. Alexander, who occasionally called to
see him. and he, after stating at the castle what we said, desirod ns to
commit our thoughtä to paper, and they would be taken into consideration. We immediately forwarded the following suggestion to
Mr. Cooke:" ' lt is to be premised that all communications on the present state
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of the country are to be confidcntial, explicit, and oalculated to restore
barmony by concessions on the part of government, and obedience on
the part of the people.
" ' First, then, we are of opinion that, in order to tranquillize the
public mind, thore should be an immediate and universal amnesty, together with general liberation of the prisoners in the different jails an~
.tenders, who are oharged with treason or treasonable practices, government pointing out such excepted persons as they wish to leave the
country, and who may prefer emigration to imprisonment or trial.
" ' W e think this step will so pr~possess the people in favour of
Lord Cornwallis's government, tbat they will cheerfully listen to any
proposals which may be made for the reetoration. an.d continuance not
only of tranquillity, but mutual confidence.
"' With respect to the persons who may be chiefly instrumental in
the different counties, to effectuate this desirable object, we think an
immediate correspondence should be opened with them by such pri'f soners as approve of this measure and will Yoluntarily assist in ii.
,.... W e, on our part, are willing to do every thing in our power to carry
it into effect.
(Signed)
" ' ÜLIVP..R BoND.
" ' SAMUEL NEILSON.

" 'New Prison, 8th August, l '798.'
"Two or three days after this bad been sent to the castle, Mr. Dobbs
called upon. us, and shewed upon this, as indeed upon every other occasion, bis ardent desire to co-operate in every plan that could be suggested to put a stop to bloodshed and cruelty. He bad been conversing
with some confidential person at the castle upon the subject, and proposed our sending down some persons to Wicklow, whose character
would gain them credit with the insurgents who still held out.
" W e acceded to the proposal, and promised to look out for two
gentlemen of the description he mentioned, but stated, that in the first
place we must have for them the most explicit and absolute protections ; and, in the next place, unconditional pardons for such insurgents as they would bring in. To this Mr. Dobbs not only acceded,
but philanthropically proposed that he himself would set off with them
the moment he got the necessary papers and letters from government
· to General Moore, who commanded in the disturbed district.
" This mission bad the desired effect ; vast numbers came in, and
the Orange persecution. was completely put a stop to for tbat time and
in that county.''
Altbough differently expressed by each of the prisoners, the grounds
for completing the arrangement are essentially the same--and as Sweet--man's Summary embodies them, we select it in preferen.ce to the oth•
statements, which enter into fuller reasoning and detail : H First, because we had seen, with great afßiction, tbat in the COUJ'Sf,
or the appeal to arrns, whi1e four or five counties out of the thirty-two
were maldng head against the whole of tLe king's forces, no effectua&
~isposition. "71lB manifested to assist them, owing, as we believe. to tlie
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extreme difficulty of assernbling, and the want of authentic informat,ion aa to the real state of affairs. Secondly, because the concnrring
or quiescent spirit of the English people enabled their government to
send not only a considerable additional regular force, but also many
regiments of English militia into lreland. Thirdly, because it WlU!
evident that in many instances the want of military knowledge in
the leadere bad rendered the signal valour of the people fruitless.
Fourthly, .>ecause, notwithstanding it was weil known in France that
the revolution bad commenced in lreland, an event that they were
previously taught to expect, no attempt whatever was made by them
to land any force during the two months whicb the contest bad lasted, .
nor was any account received that it was their intention even shortly
to do so. Fifthly, because that by the arrest of many of the deputies
and chief agents of the union, and by the absence of others, the fünds
necessary for the undertaking were obstructed or uncollected, and hence
arose insurmountable difficulties. Sixthly, because from the several
defeats at New Ross and W exford, no doubt remained on our minds
that farther resistance, for tbe present, was not only vain, but nearly
abandoned. Seventhly, because we were well assured that the prodamation of amnesty issued on the ' 29th of J une bad caused great
numbers to surrender their arms, and take the oath of allegiance.
Eighthly, because juries were so packed, justice so perverted, and the
testimony of the basest informers so respected, that trial was but a
mockery, and arraignment but the tocsin for execution. Ninthly, because wo were convinced by the official servants of the crown, and by
the eviclen0e given on the trials, that government was already in pos.session of our external and internal transactions; the former they
ol,tained, as we believe, through the perfidity of some agents of the
.French government at Hamburgh ; the latter through informers, w ho
bad been less or more confidential in all our affairs. Tenthly, and
finally, every day accounts of the murders of our most virtuous and
energetic countrymen assailed our ears ; many were perishing on the
scaffold, under pretext of martial or other law, but many more the
victims of individual Orange batred and revenge. To stop this torrent of calamity, and to preserve to lreland her best blood, we deterruined to make a sacrifice of no trivial value--we agreed to abandon
our country, our families, and our friends."
As we have mentioned the name of Thomas Addis Emmet, as a
prominent personage in effecting terms witb the government, an episode connected with hia long confinement may not be deemed irrelevant. At the commencement of his imprisonment, the crowded state
of the jail, the ooarseness of manner used to the unfortunates by the
insolent subordinates of these mansions of the wretched-the total
a.bsence of digcipline or order in these abodes of guilt ancl misery,
where the midnight orgies were continued until the chapel bell tolled
the signal for 1, morning exeoution-all were sufficient to shake the
stubborn nerve of man, but not subdue the endearing attachment 01
lovely woma.n.
•• The wif( of Eurtr.et at tbat period bad an opportunity a.fforde<l of
1
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displaying that heroio devotion to her husband which she was Jestined
to be called on to exhibit for upwards of four years in the aeveraJ
prisona he waB immured in. Soon after his confinement she obtained
· permission to visit him. The cell in which he was confined was a-bou\
twelve feet square. She managed to secrete herself. in this wretched
abode for some days, one of the turnkeys who had charge of Emmet'a
cell being privy to her concealment. Her husband shared his scanty
allowance with her; and there a lady, bi:ed in the lap of luxury, accustomed to all the accommodations that are posaessed by one in her
sphere in life, used to all the comforts of a happy home, familiarized
to the affectionate care and kind attentions of an amiable family, daily
blessed with the sruiling faces of her dear children-' one . who bad
slept with full content about her bed, and never waked but to a joyful
morning; shared the dungeon of her husband; its gloom, its dreary
walls, its narrow limits, its dismal aspect-things and subjects for
coutemplation whioh her imagination a few weeks before would have
sickened at the thought of-w~re now endured as if they affected her
not ; her husband was there, and every thing else in this world, except
her fears for his safety and for separation from him, were forgotten ;
her acta said to him,
'Thou to me,
.\rt all thinga under heaven, all 1,laces thou.'

" The jailer at length discovered that Mrs. Emmet was an inmate
of her husband's cell. She was immediately ordered to quit the place;
hut to the astonishment of the offi.cers of the prison, who were not
accustomed to have tbeir orders disobeyed, she told tbem 'her mind
was made up to remain with her husband, and she would not leave
the prison.' The jailer, whom Emmet speaks of as ' a man of unfeeling and ruffi.anly deportment,' stood awe-stricken before a feeble,
helpless creature, whom he had only to order one of his myrmidons to
tear from the arms of her husband, and his bidding would have been
obeyed. The power of a brave-spirited woman seldom is put forth
tliat it does not triumph; and when she exerts it on occasions of
mighty moment to those who are dearer to her than life, it is diffi.cult
to understand how the display aJone of the nobility of her nature seems
to overcome the insolent security of brute force, the sense of superior
strength, or the command of that of others.
" The jailer retired ; and Emmet was given to understand that
orders had been given to the man by his superiors not to employ force,
but the first time that Mrs. Emmet left the prison she was not to be
permitted to return. No such opportunity for her exclusion was
afforded by that lady. She continuetl to share her husband's captivity
for upwards of twelve months. But once in that time she left the
pris,m, and then only to visit her sick child, when she appealed to the
wifo of the jniler, 'as the mother of a family,' to take pity on her
wretchedness, struggling, as she was, between her duty to her busband,
and the yearnings of nature towards her sick child .
" lt checrs one to find that even ~uch an appeal as this wa.s not
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made in vain. At midnight this woman conducted Mrs. Emmet
through the apartments of the jailor to the street. The following
night, after remaining with her child at the house of Dr. Emmet
during the day, she returned to the jail, gained admittance by the
same means, and was on the point of entering her husband's cell when
one of the keepers discovered her, but too late to exolude her from
the prison. From that time she availed herself no more of the same
facility for leaving or entering the prison. During her absence the
room bad been visited by one of the keepers, not an unfrequent occurrence; the curtains had been drawn round the bed, some bundles of
clothing placed under the coverlid, and the keeper was requested to
tread lightly, as Mrs. Emmet was sufforing from headache. Shortly
after this occurrence Emmet and M'Nevin were removed to Kilmainham jaiJ, and Mrs. Emmet was allowed to accompany her h1u;.
band."*
• Livee of the United Irlshmen.
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CHAPTER XXX.
lill:COND ATTEMPT TO LAND TROOPS FROM FRANCE IN KILLAl, LA ßAY'-Glt:'.: . .
1
RAL HUMHERT-FALSE ACCOUNT GIVEN OF HIS .KX1'EDI'l'10N-BOMPAJU> a
J).EFEAT OFF LOUGH SW1LX.Y-CAPTURE 1 TRIAL, AND DEATH OF TONE,

ÜN tbe 27th of October, and for the last time, an invading force ol
French republicans appeared on the western shores of Ireland-an<l
the same frigates from which Humbert and his gallant followers had
debarked on the evening of the ~2nd of August, once more entered
Killalla Bay, with, as it was reported, two thousand men on board.
Wh.en they sailed, the intelligence of Humbert's surrender had not been
received by the Directory--and they had been intended tc reinforce
that officer, and make a strong diversion in favour of the Brest armament destined to operaM on the north-east coast of Ireland. But their
anchors had scarcely reached the bottom, when the UllWelcome appearance of several hostile vessels obliged them to stand out to sea without
holding any communication with the shore. Chased incessantly by
British cruisers, they managed to escape by superior sailing-aud af'ter
that failure. the Frenr.h executive seemed to consider ally future attempts Oll Ireland as hopeless.
Had this descent been made, it is probable that the suppression of
the rebellioll a month before, and tLe severe examples already made
Oll all collcerued, would have caused an apathy Oll the part of the pearsantry, which would have rendered this lalldillg only an idle experiment to resuscitate a flame, quenched beyond the power of being rekindled. In the central counties the popnlar spirit was feverish still~
and partial insurrections might have resulted. * But ,many of the insurgents were heartily '1iRg;11st.erl. wit.h t.hoi:1A fearfnl scenes in which
they had so recently ·li J en &.cto.r&, aud bad. no desire or intention to try
conclusions in the fiol<l again. In Olle littoral district of the county of
W exford, which stretches from its capital towards Gorey, called by
the inhabitants "the Muckamores," the peasantry, who bad been two
months before in arms, tendered not only their allegiance but their se:rvices to the government--and there ii:1 no doubt, that bad the latter
been accepted, they would have proved both brave and faithful allie8
in the field. A curious document, addressed to the commander of the
g-arrison of W exford, proves that, provided he is allowed to fight, the
Irish peasant is easily satisfied as to the cause. t

*"

The landing of the French was known by the rebels in the county of Kildare, the Queen's county, and part of the county of Tipperary; aud the mass of
the people in them shewed suddenly a strong sensation and a spirit of combinadon,
cven before thc loyal subjecta were acquainted with that event." -Musgrave.

t "To Breggadeer Magar Figgeral<l, in Waxford.
' Plaise your honor, as you war good cnof to get tbe general to gi\.'C' us pardon,
and as you tould us t.bat if thi.>:-e was an occasion youd 1.\. xpect tba.t wct~d li te fo1 oUI
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&fure we close our notie-es of the last attempts made by thc D1recwry at invasion, it may bo gratifying to observe, tbat the admirable
conduct displayed by the commander of the Rochelle expedition, during bis operations in the west, was not overlooked when fortune <leclared ·against him, and Humbert was obliged to surrender. On the
warm representations of the Bishop of Killalla, the Irish administration was plea.sed to forward the French oflicers immediately " to
London, giving them what money they wanted for their draft on the
·commissary of prisoners, Niou. From London the bishop bad a letter
from the committee for taking care of French prisoners, desiring to
be informed in what manner he and bis family bad been treated by
the French oflicers; and on the bishop's report, an order was obtained
that citizens Charost, Boudet, and Ponson, should be set at liberty,
aud sent home without exchange. Niou, the French commissary, re~
fused, on the part of bis government, to accept of this mark of respect
from our ministry, saying, tlmt the Directory could not avail themselves of so polite an offer, because their oflicers at Killalla had only
king and country, and as ever willin tobe up to our word we send this paper about
the bisne s, and if your honor ill give us leave to fite, weel do every thing your
honor bids us, and we minded nothing else to morrow but to fite for the king's
officers against the French, and hopes your honor will excuse this haste as we wi!lh
to lose no time, and excuse our not nöwing how to write to such generals, but if
your honor will get a memoral drawn rite, your honor may depend on us, and pnt
our name to it for us as in the inclosed.
"O'BRIEN,

"WALSH,

and

" SULLIVAN."

"To the General Hunter, or Governor of Waxford, belonging to King George
the Third.
"We, the Macamore boys, was in the turn out against the Orrange-men, and to
who your noble honour gave your most grasous pardon, for we never desarved any
other if we war let alone, and being tould that the French was cumeing to take
this cunttry from his Royal Highness the king, who we swore to fite for, and in
regard to our oath and to your lordships goodness in keeping the Orrange-men
from killing us all, weel fite till we die if your hononr will give us leave, and weel
go in tbe front of the battle, and we never ax to go in the back of the army your
honour will send wid us, and if we dont beat them, weel never ax a bit to ete, and
as you gave us pardon and spoke to the king about us, as the breggaddeer magar
tould us, and as we tould him weed never deceive yom· honour, tho the black mob
says weel turn out a bit again, but weel shew them and the world if your honour
will bid us, that weel fite and wont run away from the best of them, ar,d if your
honour will send down the magar that was wid us from your lordship afore, or the
honourable magar Curry, or the Lord Sir James Fowler, general of tbe middle
lothin sogers in W axford, and Jet them lave word at Peppers castle, and weel march
into W axford, go where your honour bids us, do any thing atal to fite for your
honour, and weel expect to hear from your honour what weel do, or -if your honour
will order a signal tobe made with a red flag, weel draw up and march as good WI
any sogers, and as far as one or two tboughsand good stout hoys goes, wecl fite
for your honour to the last man, and weer &ure all the Barnevs ill do the same if
you will give them lave.
'' Signed by the desire of all the parishes in the Muckamores.
"O'Bat&N,
"WALSH, ar.d

•• August 27th, 1798."

''
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,tone t.beir duty, and no more than· what any Frenehman wnnl,1 hn,·e
•loue in a similar situation:'
That · this just and generous i'nterventiou was duly estimated by
Humbert and bis companions, the following letter, t:ru]y honourable
to th" good feelings of the French commander, will sufficiently esta-•lish " :My Lord,
"Dover, October 26, 1798.
" Being on the point of returning tp France, I think it my duty
to testify to you the extraordinary esteem with which your conduct
l:.as always inspired me. Since I have ha.d the good fortune of being
acquainted with you, I have always regretted that the chance of war,
and my duty as a military officer, have obliged me, in carrying the
scourge of war into your neighbourhood, to disturb the domestic happiness which yon enjoyed, and of which you are in every respect
worthy. Too happy if in returning into my country I can flatter
myself that I have acquired any claim to your esteem. Independently
of other reasons which I have for loving and esteeming you, the representation which citizen Charost gives me of all your good offices
to him and bis officers, as well before as after the reduction of KilJalla, will demand for ever my esteem and gratitude.
" I entreat you, my lord, to accept rny declaration of it, and to
impart it to your worthy family.
" I am, with the highest esteem,
"My Lord, you most humble servant,
"
"HuMBERT.

In the teeth .of this letter from the general to the bishop, it will be
scarcely cre1lited that it has been stated by writers, who profess to
gi v-e a faithful record of the transactions of these times, tbat the
failure of Humbert's expedition was altogether attributable to the
blandishments of Dr. Stock, aided and assisted by bis cook-and, that
apprized of ·this clerical delinquency, one of the cbief o~jccts of tho
Directory ·in making a second attempt at landing in Killalla, was to
"eize the devoted bishop, and carry him away to France. * In his
uotice of Humbert's expedition, the younger Tone gives the following
\·eracious reasons for its final failure : .. Strange and desperate as was this enterprise, bad it been prose,
cuted w.ith the same spirit and vivacity with which it was begun, it
* "These forces had orders to send the Bishop of Killalla and his family prisoners to France, and, if they should meet with opposition in landing, to lay the
town in ashes. The cause of this unmerited severity was an unfounded opinion
en' ertained by the French administrators, that the bishop had betrayed the town
to the king's troops, together with a deposit of 280 barrels of gunpowder, partly
buried under a hothed in bis garden, partly in a vault in tbe baggard under a corn1tand. The powder could not be concealed from tbe king's officers, even if the
bishop had thought it his duty to attempt it ; but its removal was anxiously wished,
lince the town with all its contents had three times been in danger of annihilation
oy the approach of fire to this terrible mass, the shock of whose explosiou LOWil
,-.ave bad the most ruinoua effect/'-Gordon'a Historv, • .
.
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aught l1ave succeeded, and Humbert, an obscure· and uueclucntcd

soldier, have effected a revolution, and crowned his name with glory.
The insurrection was scarcely appeased, and its embers might soou
bave Leen blown into a flame; but fanding in a distant, wild, and
isolated corner of the ialand, instead of pressing rapidly at oncc, n,s,
he was strongly advised, to the mountains of Ulster (the centre of tbe
United Irish organization ), and calling the people to arms, he amused
himself, during a fortnight, in drilling the peasantry of the neighbourhood, who flocked to his standard, and enjoying the hospitality of tho
Bishop of Killalla. That prelate rendered a most signal service to the
Irish government by thus detaining the French general."
Such is Tone's account-in statemeut, devoid of trutb, in purpose,
equally mean and malignant. What are the facts? Let us see in
what way Humbert amused himself during a /ortnight. He landed
late on the evening of the 22nd, drove the feeble garrison into tl1e
castle, and took possession of the town. On the 23rd he made a reconnaissanca on Ballina, and employed himself actively in mounting
his cavalry, horsing his guns, and obtaining means of transport for his
stores and ammunition. On the 24th, not contented with obtai11ing
all the horses in the town, he actually sent off the bishop prisoner,
with a threat of deportation, because the doctor could not work rnira,
oles and obtain the means of transport he demanded. This proceeding
on the part of the French general would indicate tha.t he <lid nut
take things so very quietly as Mr. Tone insinuates, and tha.t the hüspitality of tbe bishop had not sufficient fascination to induce the
rough republican to overlook the due attention to his orders. On
Sunday morning,· Humbert took possession of Ballina-and recommencing his movements at daylight, by a forced march be crossed
twenty English miles of bog and mountain~ by ;i__road hitherto con idered impracticable-reached the royalist p9sition-an<l at noon 011
Monday bad completely routed a well-appolnted army, and seized the
town of Castlebar. All these affairs being . transacted in the slwrt
space occurring bctween Wednesday evening, when he landed, an<l
l\Ionday, at rni<l-<lay, when he took posse~sion of the capital of the
county. Of his future operations tbe reader _i~ already apprized. The
sa.me spirit, the same celerity, and the same boldness, distinguishing the close of a career, which tbrougbout bad been marked with
a daring and succcss, that elicited the unqualified admiration even of
his enemies.
W e have often had cause to tbink that no men might complain
with greater justice, gencrally, against their biographers, than the
lea.Jcrs of the Irish Union. A partisan is ever a dangerous person to
chronicle a life, and tbe ignorance of false praise is always damnatory to the memory of him on whom the ill-judged incense has been
lavished. The folly of Irish writers lay cbiefly in predicating the
posscssion of military talent to persons who. from the nature of tbeir
avocations, could neYer bave gained the sligbtest insight int0 the art
uf war-and with all tbe action, and about as much of the reality of
pantomime~ transmuting prear.hers into :uljutant-gencrals, and tuJer
x2
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into commanders-in-obiEif. That Diokson,' Munro, or McCr:10ken, by
no possibilty oould have aoquired any military experienoe, may be inferred from the peaoeful professions they bad followed. Tandy proved
himself a mere poltron-and in the memorialR left behind him by
poür T0ne, and most unwisely given to the world, the weak frivolity
apparent in every revelation stamps him a wild and dreamy enthusia.st, wrapt in idle speoulations of Utopian government-a restless
.temagogue-fL man whose merourial disposition might have been suo~ossful on the stage, but utterly unsuited for the field.
The fate of the greater expedition, which the frigates visiting Killalla on the 27th of October were intended to assist, batl been unfor-'
tunately decided before these vessels made the fand. On the 16th o{
September, a squ;idron * under the command of Commodore Bompart,'
with three thousand troops on board, quitted Drest harbour, and on
the morning of tbe 17th was falJen in with by the British 38-gun
frigates Boadicea and Ethalion, with the 18-gun brig Sylph, when
about five leagues to the westward of the Bec du Raz. Captain Keate
immed:ately made sail in soarch of Lord Bridport, leaving the Ethalion
to watch the movements of the Frenoh squadron, which on the 18th
bore away south-west. The Ethalion was joined soon afterwards by·
the 38-gun frigate Amelia, Captain Herbert, and on the 19th by tho
4_4-gun frigate Anson, Captain Durham; s,nd theae ships continued
watching the movements of the enemy until the 1st of October, wben
blowing and thick weather separated the British ships; bnt on the
l_Ith, the Ethalion and Anson, which had for a time lost sight of the
enemy, were joined by Commodore Sir John Borlase 1Y arren. The
British squadron then consisted of-Gun S\ip.

74 {Canada
Robust
80 Foudroyant
44 Magnanime
38 Ethalion ...
44 Anson
36 l\folampus
38 Amelia

Commodore Sir J. B. W arren, Bart.
Captain Edward :l'hornborough,
,,
Sir Thomas Byard,
,,
Hon. Michael" de Courcy,
,,
George Countess,
,,
Philip Charles H. Durharn,
,,
Graham Moore,
,,
Hon. Charles Herbert.

Commodore Bompart, who, on losing sight of the British frigatc~
hn.d steered for Lough Swilly, in fulfilment of his orders, was discovered by the British squadron on the same day off Tory islarnl.
During the night the Ansoz:i, in a heavy squall, carried away her
mizen-mast, main, :tnd main-topsail-yards'; andin the same squall thEl
Hoche lost her main-topmast and fore :i.nd mizen top-gallant-rnasts.
At 5h. 30m. .A..M. on the 1 ~th, Commodore Bompart and the ships
of his squadron found themselves at no great distance from the British
1:1hips. The French at this tiwe were förmed in two ill-constrncted
~ Hoche, 14 ; imµiortalite, 46 ; Romaine, 46 ; Loire, 46 ; Bellone. :i6 ; Co41.!Ple, ~6: Embusr11de, 36; Resolue, 36: Semillante. 36: :Bicb.e, achooner.
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Jines, with the disablcd Hoche in the centre of the second. The
Robust and Magnanime were about four miles astern, the Amelia on
tba lee quarter, and the Melampus, Foudroyant, and Canada also t,0
leeward, and the latter distant eight miles : the Anson had parwd
eompany in the night.
At 7h . .A.M. the British endeavoured to form a line astern of the
Robust; and the French squadron, being hemmed in with the land
about Donegal Bay, an<l having no other course to pursuo, steered
south-west, with the wind on the stnrboard beam, formed in line
ahead thus: SemilJante, Romaine, Bellone, lmmortalite, Loire,
Hoche, Resolue, Coquille, and Embuscade. At 7h. 45m • .A.M., the
Robust having obtained, by means of keeping her wind, a position
on the enemy's weather quarter, edged away for the Embuscade and
Coquille, and having passed under the stern of the former~ ranged up
to leeward, and 011ened fire upon the Hoche : these ships were soon in
close action. The Magnanime quickly followed, and, passing the Robust
to lceward, was soon in action with the Loire, Immortalite, and Bellone,
which ships bore up to rake her; but after receiving a few broadsides
from the British forty-four, made sail to leeward. The Magnanime
then placed herself across the bows of the Hoche; and at 10h. 50m., the
latter being entirely disabled, having twenty-five guns dismounted and
a great part of her crew killed and wounded, hauled down her colours.
The Embuscade also surrendered at 1 lh. 30m. ; but the Coquille made
sail after the Loire and Immortalite. No time was lost in pursuing
the four_French frigates, the object of which appeared to be to cross
the bows of the Foudroyant, which ship was still on the starboard
tack. In this the Loire and Immortalite succeeded; but the Bellone
sailing indifferently, was unable to effect it, and was therefore obliged
to keep her luff. After engaging the Melampus, whose masts she disabled, and keeping up a running fight of one hour and fifty minutes
with the Ethalion, the French frigate, having bad twenty killed and
forty-five wounded, struck her colours. The Coquille wa.'3 engaged
by the Melampns, and was also obliged to strike, and was taken possession of by a boat from the Magnanime. The Anson bad rejoined,
but was so far to leeward as to be incapable of taking part in the attack; she, however, was succoosively engaged by the Loire and her
three consorts as they made off to leeward ; from which cause the
Anson haA two men killed and thirteen wounded, with masts and yards
much crippled.
On the 14th of Ootober, the Immortalite and Resolue were chased,
and the latter was overtaken by the Melampus, Captain Graham
Moore, and after a feeble resistance the French ship surrendered. Th(?
Immortalite made no effort to succour her consort, or to bring the Melampus to action.
lt will be tedious to follow in detail the history of this unfortunate
expedition. The Loire,* a very powerful ship, after a eevere action
• " On the 16th, the Mermaid and Kangaroo regnined sight of th• 1bip they
were pursuing, and at 3h. P.M., the bri1 bein1 far advanced in the chaae, succeedecl
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•with the Mermaid and Kaugaroo, on the 17th, fell in next day with
the Anson (forty-four) in company with thc brig, and was again brought
to action, and captured-and on the 20th, her consort, the Immortalite,
.share<l a similar fate-being taken by the Fisgard.
At 11 h. 30m. A.M. the Fisgard commenced firing her bow guns, and
at half an hour past noon succeeded in getting alongside, w hen a wellcontested action took place, which was maintained with equal spirit on
both sides. At a little before lh. P.M. the Fisgard's sails and rigging
bad received so much damage frorn the shot of the Immortalite, that
she dropped aatern, and the French frigate immediately took advantage of this, and endeavoured to escape; but at lh. 30m. the Fisgard,
having repaired her damag-es, again got up with her antagonist, and
the firing recommenct.'rl on both sides.
, The action continued unabated until 3h. P,M., by which time tbe
.Immortalite having her mizen-mast shot away-her other masts badly
wounded-very leaky from shot holes-and her captain and first lieu' tenant, two military officers, and fifty-four men being kil1ed, and
,sixty-one wounded, hauled down her colours. The Fisgard, when the
action terminated,. had five feet water in her hold, her masts ancl
rigging much injured, and she bad sustained a loss of ten seamen
killed, and Lieutenant Mark Anthony Gerard (marines), twenty-three
seamen and two marines wounded. The prize carried twenty-four long
24-pounders on her ma-in-deck, and fourteen long 8-pounders and four
·hraas 36-pounder carronades on her quarter-deck and forecaatle, making
a total of forty-two guns. The Fisgard was an 18-pounder frigate,
in bringing the eneiny, which was the 40-gun frigate Loire, to action in the most
gallant rrianner, and continued to engage until, her fore-topmast being shot away,
she dropped astern.
.
. "At daybreak on the 17th, the Mermaid having continued tbe pursuit, and in
' consequence outsailed the brig,. the Loire shortened sail, and at 6h. 45m. A.M., both
ships going nearly before the wind, steering north-east, the action commenced, and
was kept up with great spirit on both sides. The Loire made an attempt to board 1
. which was, however, frustrated by the able management of the Mermaid's fü'st
lieutenant, Michael Halliday; and shortly afterwards the Mermaid gaining a posi<tion on the larboard bow of her opponent, was enabled to ply her starboard guns
with considerable effect, an_d closing within pistol-shot, brought down the Loire's
fore-topmast and cross-jack-yard. At 9h. 15m. the Loire lost her main-topsailyard, which was followed by the fall of the Mermaid's; and just as Captain ·New.
man was on the point of reaping the reward of his bravery, and bad directed the
Mermaid to be luffed across the hawse of tbe Loire, the mizen-mast of the British
frigate was shot away, and her main-topmast also fell. Thus crippled, and having
all her sails riddled, and her remaining masts badly wounded, the Mermaid ceased
firing. of which the Loire taking advantage, put before the wind; and was soon out
•>f sight. The Mermaid, although so much damaged aloft, had only three men killed
and thirteen wounded.
'' The force of the two ships will scarcely bear comparison. The Britis~ frigate
was of the smail 12-pounder class, of 693 tons only, and 200 men; while the Loire
was a first-clas!i 18-pounder frigate, of 1,106 tons, and 'including soldiers, had on
board 6.24 men, of which her loss is not stated. The action, therefQre, is one of
'the m!my gallaut and meritorious events which graoe the British annals. A heavy
gale came on shortly after the action had ceased, and the Meru;iaid's ~oremast, in
oorrseqtience of its severe wounds, feil. After a dangerous run the Mermaid reached
1.Lough ,S.willy on .the H1th,"-Allen', NavaJ Battte,.
·
·
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aud in all mounted forty-six guns; so that the oa.Js b favour of tht1
enemy was just as it could be wished. Lieutenant Surman CardeI.1,
first of the Fisgard, was made a commander.
As this was the last ship of the squadron under Commodore Bompart which was captured, it may bo desirahle to recapitulate the fate
of her consorts.
Gun Skip.

74

Hoche •••
Coquille .. : : : }Captured by Sir John Borlase W a~~n•s
squadron, on the 12th of October.
Embuscade . . .
36
• { Bellone .. .
Struck to the Melampus on tbe 14th.
LResolue .. .
After a very gallant action with the Kangaroo and Mermaid on the 16th, was capLoire
tured by tbe Anson and Kangaroo on th&
40
18th of October.
Captured by tbe Fisgard on the 20th of
Immortalit<! •·· { October.
·
40 Romaine ..•
3 6 Semillan te ::: }oot sa!e into Brest and L'Orient.
Schooner Biche •.•

f

l
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The Hoche ,vas a beautifnl sbip of 1,900 tons, and is to thi!! day
an ornament to the British navy, in which she is named the Donegal. The Coquille and Embuscade were fine 900 ton frigates, of the
12-pounder class, arid the latter, under the name Ambuscade, performed
good service; but the former took fire and blew up in Hamoaze, shortly
after being surveyed preparatory to her purchase. The Bellone and
Resolue were ships of 880 tons, but although purchased into the navy,
were never actively employed. The Loire and Immortalite, under the
eame names, bad a long run, and were often honourably mentioned
afterwards for daring deeds. The thanks of both Houses of Parliament were voted to Commodore arren, and the captains, &c., un<ler
his orders. *
As the signal failure of this, the final attempt of tbe Directory w •
throw an invading force upon the Irish shores, may be considered the
concluding occurrence of any importance connecte<l with the insurrection of '98, so also, the death of the last of the unfortunate leaders of
the U nited Irishmen who provoked and called down the vengeance
of the government, followed fast upon Bompart's defeat. Of three
rebel agents on board the Hoche, wheii captnred by Sir John ·warren,
tw~Tone and Teeling-were immediately recognized, while the third
(Sullivan), among tbe crowd of prisoners, e~u<led observation and
escaped. The two former were forwarded t.o the capital-tried by a
military court-martial-capitally r.onvicted, and .sentenced to undergo
the extreme penalty the British la,ws (tttach to tr,ea&.on.
~ In a, legal point of view, the defence employed .was an aggravatiou
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of the offence. · In a lengthened ·address, in whii n· mucb ·irrelevant
matter was introduced, and occasionally obliged the court to interrupt
th~ prisoner-resting his defence upon the untenable grounds that he
was no longer a subject of Britain, · from holding a commission in the
service of the French republic, Tone, after an interruption from the
president of the court-martial, tbus continued : " I shall, then, confine myself to some points relative to my connection with the French army. .Attached to no part,y ~n the French.
republic, without interest, without money, withotit ii:itrigue, the openness and integrity of my views raised me to a· high and confidential rank in its armies. I obtained the confidence of the Executive
Directory, the approbation of my generals, and, I ven·t ure to add, the
esteem and affection of my brave comrades. When I review these
circumstances, I feel a secret and internal consolation, which no reverse
of fortune, no sentence in the power of this court to inflict~ can ever
deprive me of, or weaken in any degree. Under the flag of the French
republic I originally engaged, with a view to save and liberate my
own country. For that purpose; I have encountered the chances of
war amongst strangers; for that pu.rpose, I have repeatedly braved ~he
terrors of the ocean, covered, as I know it to be~ · with the, trium1>hant
fleets of that power which it was my glory ana 'my duty to oppose.
I have sacrificed all my views in life ; I have cou'rtea poverty; I have'
left a beloved· wife unprotected, and children whom I adored, fatherless. After such sacrifices in a cause which I have always conscientiously considered. as the cause of justice and freedom-it is no great
effort, at this day, to add 'the sacrifice of my life.'
" But I hear it said, that this unfortunate country has been a prey
to all sorts of horrors. I sincerely lament it. I beg, however, it may
be remembered, that I have been absent four years from Ireland. To
me these sufferings can never be attributed. I designed, by fair anct
open war, to procure the separation of the two countries. For open
war I was prepared; but if, instead of that, a. system of private assas-.
sination has taken place, I repeat, whilst I deplore it, that it is not
chargeable on me. .Atrocities, it seems, have heen committed on both
sides. I do not less deplore them ; I detest them from my heart-and
to those who know my character and sentiments, I may safely appeal
for the truth of this assertion. With them I need no justificatiuu.
.\
" In a cause like this, success is every thing. Success, in the eyes
of the vulgar, fixes its merits. Washington succeeded, and Kosciusko·
failed.
.
>
" .After a combat nobly sustained, a combat which would have excited tho r_espect and sympathy of a generoUB enemy, my fate w~ to
become a prisoner. To the eternal disgrace of those who gave tbe
order, I was brought hither in irons, like a felon. I mention this for
the sake of others-for me, I am indifferent to it, I am aware of the
fate which awaits me, and scorn equally the tone of complaint and
that of supplicatiott.
.
"As to tho counection between this country and Great Britain, I
ropcat it, all that has been imputed to me, words, writings, and actions, I
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here deliberately arvow. I have spoken and acted with reflection and on ·
principle, and am ready to meet the consequences. Whatever be · the .
sentence of this court, I am prepared· för it. lts members will surely
discharge their duty-1 shall take care not to be wanting to mine." ·
As might be expected from the character of .the defence, the courtmartial found him guilty. He was ordered for execution the following day, and the sentence was confirmed by the lord-lieutenant. The
cond~mned man was reconducted to the prison of the provost-aml
,me :>f the most singular occuuences of the times followed. W e extract
the account from the memoir given to the public by his son : " The sentence of my fatber was evidently illegal. Curran knew,
howenr, very weil that, by bringing the case before the proper tribunal, the result would ultimately be tbe same-that he could not be
acquitted. But then, the delays of the law migbt be brought in play,
qDd tbe all-important point of gaining time would be obtained. The
J!"'rench government could not, in honour, but interfere, and the case,
from a mere legal, would become a political one. * * * Determined "to form a bar for bis defence, and bring the case before tho
Court of King's Bench, then sitting, and presided by Lord Kilwarden,
a man of the purest and most benevolent virtue, and who always tem-:
pered justice with mercy, Curran endeavoured, the whole day of the.
11 th, to raise a subscription for this purpose. But terror bad close<l
every door; and I have it from his own lips, that even among the·
Catholic leaders, many of them wealtby, no one dared to subscribe.,
Curran tben determined to proceed alone. On tbis circumstance no
cQmment can be expected from tbe son of Tbeobald Wolfe Tone.
Those men bad behaved nobly towards bim in former timee, almost as,
perilous. The universal dread must he tbeir excuse.
"On tbe next day, 12th November (the day fixed for bis execution), the scene in the Court of King's Bencb was awful a,nd impressive
to the highest degree. As soon as it opened, Curran advanced, leading
the aged father of Tone, wbo produced -his affi.davit that bis son bad
been brought before a bencb of ofticers; calling itself a court-martial,
and sentenced to death. ' I do not pretend; said Curran, 'that ·Mr.'
Toneis not guilty of tbe cbarges of which he is accused. I presume'
the officers were honourable men. But it is stated in this affidavit, as
a solemn fact, that Mr. Tone bad no commission under bis Majesty;
and, therefore, no court-martial could have cognizance of any crime
imputed to bim, whilst tbe Court of King's Bench sate in the capacity
of the great criminal court of the land. In times when. war was
raging, wben man was opposed to man in the field, courts-martiat
might be endured; but every law authority is with me, whilst I stand
upon this sacred and immutable principle of the constitution, that
martial law and civil law nre focompatible, and that the former must
eea.~ with the existence of. the latter. This il-1 not, however, the time
for arguing this momentous question. My client must appear in this
court. He is cast for death this very day; he may be ordered for
execution whilst I address you~ I call on the court to euniort ·the
J4w, .and moy~ for a_habeaa corp,,a, to ,be directed to. thtl provos"
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marshal of the barracks of.Dublin, and Major Sandys, to bring up the
body of Tone."
_Chief Justice.-" Have a writ instantly prepared."
Out·ran.-" My client may die whilst the writ is preparing."
· Chief Justice:-" M'.r. Sheriff,, p~oceed to ~he barraoks, and acquaint
the provost--marshal that ai wr1t 1$ preparmg to suspend Mr. Toue's
execution, and see that he be not executed."
' "The court a.waited, in a state of. the utmost agitation and suspense,
the return of the sheriff. He speedily ~ppeared, and said, 'Mylord„
I have been to the barraoks, in pursuance of your order. The provostmarshal says be must obey Major Sandys-Major Sandys says he must
obey Lord Cornwallis.' Mr. Curran announced, at the same time,
tliat Mr. Tone, the father, was just returned, after serving tbe ltabeas
corpus, and that General Craig would not obey it. The chief justice
exclaimed, ' Mr. Sheriff, take the body of Tone into custody-take
the provost-marshal and Major Sandys into custody, and shew the order
of the court to General Craig.'
" The general impression was now, that the prisoner wöuld be led out
to execution, in defiance of the court. This apprehension was legil,le
in the countenance of Lord Kilwarden, a man who, in the worst of
times, preserved a religious respect for the laws, and who, besides, I
may add, felt every personal feeling of pity and respect for the prisoner, whom he had formerly contributed to shield from the vengeance
of government on an occasion ahnost as perilous. His agitation, aceording to the expression of an eye-witness, was magnificent."
Tone, who, according to the memoir given by his son, had long
contemplatßd suicide in the event of a probable failure leading to an
ignominious death, had consummated the act he had previously de-.
cided ·upon effecting. That execution would succeed conYiction he
was assured-and as, in those days, no delicacy was observed towards
the unfortunate, circumstances occurred which probably, hurried the
event he bad resolved upon : " lt is said that, on the evening of that very day, he could see and
hear the soldiers erecting the gallows for ·him before his windows:
That very night (according to tbe report given by bis jailers), having
se.creted a penknife, he inflicted a deep wound across bis neck. lt was
1;3oon discovered by the sentry, and a surgeon called in at four o'clock
in the morning, who stopped the blood and closed it. He reported
that, as the prisoner had missed the carotid artery, ' he might yet survi ve, ·but was in the extremest danger. II'one murmured only in reply,
• I a.m sorry I have been so bad an anatomist.' ,,
Of course all legal intervention to stand between . the unhappy culprit and his doom was now found unavailing :-The sheriff returnod
at length with the fatal news. He had been refused admittance in
the barracks; but was informed that Mr. Tone, who ha<l wounded
himself dangerously the night before, was not in a condition to be
removed. A French emigrant surgeon, who had closed tbe wound,
was called in, and declared there was no saying for four days whether
it .was i:µortal. His head was to he kept in one position, and a sentinel
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was set over him to prevent his speaking. Removal would kill bim
at once. The chief justice instantly ordered a rule for suspeni:ling tbe
executicn.
That humane act was now unnecessary, for death was about to release the prisoner :-" On the morning of tho 19th of November) he
was seized with the spasms of approaching death. lt is said that the
surgeon who attended whispered that, if he a.ttempted to move or
speak, he must expire instantly; that he overheard him, and, making
· a slight movtiment, replied, 'I can yet find words to th!1ink you, Sir;
It is the most welcome news you could give me. "\Vhat should I wish
to live for ?' Falling back with these exprcssions on his lips, he ex.pired without farther effort."
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CHAPTER XXXI.
TRe INSURGENTS OF '98-CAUS~S OF THEIR ll'AILURE-THEIR t.BA»KRS-THK
1
CATHOL IC CLERGY - ESPlON AGB INJl'ORMll:RS - M 1 8JtIMMIN 8 NARRATIVE MAJOR f;(RR,

IN looking back to the bistoric transactions of the years which
closed the past, century and ushered in the present, although the political consequences which result.ed from the Irish insurrection will
strike the observer as truly remarkable-in a military viow, the insurgent outbreak of '98 was confined to desultory warfare, of short
duration, and marked only by the common-place occurrences attendant
on civil contests, and the efforts of the many against the few, when
mere physical force arrays itself against bodies disciplined in the art
of war. lt is anomalous but true, tbat with every natural quality to
form the soldier, the Irish peasantry are, as a mob, probably, the least
formidable in Europe. Hence, with enormous numerical superiority,
the insurgent masses made but a sorry figure, when arrayed against
their enemies-their efforts, without combination or direction, · as a
consequence producing the ruinous defeats, which discipline and unity
in action will ever inflict upon disorderly crowds who attempt to try
conclusions in the field-and, with but rare exceptions, the conflicts
between the royalists and rebels assumed rather the character of a
slanghter than a fight.
The man who will be guided in opinion by the records of these
troublous times, will repu<l.iate the fayourite doctrine of the demagogue, who babb]es about " physical force," and the power of " the
people"-a false term used comrnonly to designate "the mob." In
the construction of the Irish, the military materiel is predominant.
Brave, active, mercuriaJ-impassiYe to weather-endurant of fatigueindifferent to thirst and hunger-sufficiently excitable to attempt aLy
thiug-and yet plastic in the hands of their instruotors, and passing
with cheerfulness through the ordeal required to form the soldierwith all these, comprehending every military q ualification, aB a sectional portion of a mob, the Irishman is contemptible. To mould the
soldier you must first unmake the man. U nder his teacher's hand the
nry nature of the peasant undergoes a change-and discipline, like
steel applied to flint, elicits natural energies that otherwise would have
continued dorma.nt for ever. With amazing rapidity the lrish peasant evolves from the slough of ignorance which hitherto had -veiled
t.he superior qualities that heaven had given him-and he, who but a
few years before, seemed destined for the lowest purpoEies of humhl.e
drudgery, is c.,een foremeist arnong the first in breach and battle-field,
aud pointing to sluggard spirits the road to victory.
That. a poople, whose natural construction was essentially martial
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should have failed so signally when they rashly appoaled to arms, it
at first view harci. tobe accounted for. They bad the excitement, in
many instances, of real wrongs, nnd in more, fought under the impulse
of religious bigotry-both powerful stimulants to action-and yet iu
examining their successes-few and far between-to treachery or misconduct in rnost instances they may be traced. The troops slaughtered
at Prosperous, Oulart, and Tubberneering, were lost partly by treason,
and through thetotal incompetencyof theircommanders. AtA.rklowand
Ross, if numbers could be made available to secure victory, the rebels
should have armihilated the small garrisons who so gallantly and bloodily
repulsed them. But the truth is, in a crowd of unpractised combatants there is weakness and not strongth. "Numerically, the rebels
were sufficient, and more than sufficient, to effect all their objects ;
but they had no idea of discipline, and little of subordinatioB." Their
intrepidity was great, and their perseverance in tbe midst of fire and
slaughter astonishing. Y et on every occasion it was obviously tbe
cause, and not the leaders, that spurred them into action. In one protracted struggle, which lasted ten bours--the assault upon tbe town o!
Ross-the rebels, in tbe false confi.dence derived from physical superiority, and under the maddening influence of drunkenness and religious
enthusiasm, fought with an unsurpassed ferocity. Why should not
thirty thousand men, assailing an open town, and a garrison not r.
twentieth of their own number, bear down all opposition, and overwhelm their enemies by tbe mere weight of thousands ? First-because in themselves they bad neitber a digested plan, nor unity of purpose to execute it; and second-that tbeir chiefs were utterly incapable
of turning physical force to proper advantage. Even peri:ional example
was withheld-and while in the burning streets the royalist. commander rallied the unsteady, and headed the more gallant, Harvey and
bis aide-de-camp were listless spectators of the _battle from a hill beyond
the range of cannon. Defi.cient as the Commander-in-Chief was, the
subordinate officers were equally contemptible-and an army of thirty
thousand intrepid and persevering insurgents could not actually find
a single leader who bad sufficient tact or influence to secure for them
a certain, and what should have been, an easy Yictory. One fact connected with the battle of New Ross is worthy of remark. The casualties bore an accurate ratio in proportion to the numbers severally engaged. The royalist had two hundred and twenty-seven returned ltor,
de combat-while tbe rebel loss, even at the lowest estimate, ranged
from fifteen hundred to twenty-fi.vo hundred, while Barrington mak9s
t five thousand.
In mentioning thc robel battlos of A.rklow and New_Ross, we name
probably, those in which their chances of victory :ran closest. On Tara
tltey were scattered like a flock of sheep-and the defence of their entrencbed camp on Vinegar-hi) l was contemptible.
H ad the insurgents possesse<l men of personal consideratiou and miLitary experience to bave directed the storm, its suppression wou.ld
have been, no doubt, more de]ayed. and more difficult. Their lea<lers,
18-; V-d clerical, were enually in<iompetenL-:m<l.. with r~re excei,-
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(ions, coufüied to mon of dissiJJated habits ana rniried fortnnes, who,
Jike Catiliue's confederates, brought iittle to the cause boyond th6
recklessness of desperation. No matter how wild and hopeless a
popular movl!ment may appear to reflecting minds, insane enthusiasts
and broken men will be found ready to embark life or property in tho
,·enture-::md it is strange that in a country circumstanced as IrelanJ
was then, many men of consideration and some talent were not extensively connected in tho outbreak.
Of the few Roman Catholic clergymen who proceeded to overt :..cts
'( of rebellion, there was not an individual who bore an untainted chara.cter in tbe list-and, on the shewing of one of their own prelates, *
whoso local knowledge -enabled him to speak correctly to the fact,
X those who obtained an infamous celebrity in the field, had previously
lost caste for drunkenness or immorality. I am by no means inclined
to believe that the Catholic priests were at that time anxious for a
reYolution. The example of France was too recent and too startling
to be overlooked-the altar had been overturned with the throne-and
iu the anarchy of a republic, would the security of the Romish church be
guarantee<l. in one country, when in another, and under similar circumstances, it had been annihilated root and branch ? Dr. Stock, in ex~
pressing his conviction that the Irish priesthood, althougb obliged, perhaps, to let pass without opposition, could never have originated a
republican movement, argues that self-interest would prevent it.
" ,vhat powerful motives,'' says the bishop, " could provail on this
order of men to lend their hearts and hands to a revolution, which so
manifestly threatened to overwhelm their own credit and consequence,
supposing even that they were indifferent to the fate of that religion
of which they professed themselves to be ihe consecrated ministers ?
I will tel1 the reader what I conceivo tobe the true key to this mystery, if I may have his pardon for tho digression.
" The almost total dependence of the clergy of lreland upon their
people for the means of subsiste~ce is the cause, according to rny best
~udgment, why upon every popular commotion many priests of that
communion have been, and until measures of better policy are adopted,
always will be, found in the ranks of sedition and opposition to the
established government. Tlte peasant will love a 'revolution because
lie feels tlte weight of poverty, and has not often tho sense to percoive
that a cltange of masters may render it hea1Jier. The priest must
follow the impulse of the popular wave, or be left behind on the beach
to perisb. There was a time, in<l.eed, when superstition was of force
to uphold the credit and revenues of the Church of Rome, even wheN!'
convulsions ehook to pieces the fabric of civi1 governrnent. But th<'
reign of superstition is either past or passing : at least if it holds the
ruind of the believer, it is not by many degrees so cffectual as formerly
to open his purse. Holy oil, and indn lgences, and absolutions, havefallen much in their prico; confessiomi are, comparatively speaking,
unproductive; ancl eYcn the gol<lon rnine of Purgatory soems fo be,
"' D · 2anlfie~d.
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running to a tbread. Voluntary contr1hution, the mnin resourte of
tbe priest, must depend on bis popularity. ' Live with me, and lh-o
as I do. Oppress me not with superior learning or refinement. Taka
. thankfully what I choose to giYe you, and earn it by compliance with
my political creed and conduct.' Such, when justly translated, is the
lauguage of tbe Irish cottager to bis priest. lt is language which
will be listened to in proportion to the exigency of the case. A sturdy
moralist will do his duty in despite of penury. Admirable, and not to
be looked for among the common herd of mankind, is the virtue which
can withstand the menace of absolute want of bread."
To other causes, besides want of organization and deficiency in
leadership, the speedy suppression of the insurrection may be referred.
Never was there a state conspiracy in which so many treacherous associates were engaged, nor where the unbounded infl.uence of gold in
unloosing every tie of hononr was 9) strikingly exemplified. lt was
not to the humbler instruments of rebellion that treason was confined.
From such, <langer could be evaded-but against the machinations of
men like Reynolds and Armstrong, could there be security, when
every tbing united to place them beyond the range of bein's suspected?
The circumstances attendant on the arrest of Lord E<l ward Fitzgerald
prove in what profound mystery the secret springs from which government obtained its information was tben enshrouded. To Neilson, the
betrayal of the insurgent chief wa,a generally attributed at the time,
wliffe Tuture reve ations go to sbew that he himself was bctrayed by
a guiltier associate-and that, unconFJciously, he became the means
through whom the actual traitor reached his destined victim. *
Tliat venal wretchcs will be found in every community, not only
open to, but actually courting corruption, has ever bcen a fatal trutb.
In thoso dreadful days there was no scarcity of low-born traitors, me11
ready to traffic in blood, and with the cold determina.tion of practised
villany, coil, serpent-like, round the victim on whom tltey Lad set
thcir eye, and provoke disclosures to drag him to the scaffold. But
moral turpitude was found in a better order-and many who woul<l
not exactly exhibit in the witness-box, neverthelcss abuse<l "the king's

* " As it is evident tbat Hugbes was in tbe full confidence of Neilson tbe 28th )(
of April, there is no reason to believe that he ceased to be so previously to the
19th of May; and yet, during this period and long before it, there is very little
doubt that Hughes was an informer.
" Neilson's frank, open, unsuspecting nature, was weil known to the agents of "
govemment, a.--id even to Lord Castlereagh, who was personally acquainted with 'X
Neilson, and on one occasion bad visited him in prison.
" Hughes, it is probable, was set upon Neilson with a view to ascertain bis
haunts, and to enter into communication with bis friends, for the special purpose
of implicating Grattan, and of discovering Lord Edward. That his perfidy nevn
was suspected by Neil!10n, during tbeir intimacy, there are many proofs; and still· v
more, that Neilson's fi<lelity to the cause be bad embarked in, and the friends he
was associated witb, was never called in question by bis companions and fellow-pri&oners, Emmett, M'Nevin, and O'Conr.or. This man (Hughes), previously to the
rebeUion, was in !:omfortable circumstances, and bore a good cha, acter, in Brlfast . .'{
He ke_pt a large bookseller and Gtationer's &hop in that town."- -Live, o/ tl1e Uniltd
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press damnably," and Lrought obloquy on those who lent hearf and
förtune honestly to tho royalist cause. *
There is a very delicate question in political ethics to touch up~nthe extent to ""V :ich a government may find it premissil le to ventureand, still keepmg the liberty of the subject in view, employ secret
espionage, and, by any a.nd every means, penctrate the designs of men
believed to be dangerous to the common weal. lt is absurd to suppose that any executive will decline the reception of information, no
matter how corrupt the channel may be from which it is obtaineda~d to attach blame, on general principles, to the Irish government in
'98 is consequently, ridiculous. But a detective system of police is
Yery different from a false exercise of power in socuring conviction for
an offence revealed. To denounce is one thing-to convict, another.
To procure the secret revelations of a scoundrel may not only be excusable, but even creditable to the vigilance of a government--but bis
future agency in judicial investigation should, if possible, be dispensed
with-and, when innocence and guilt are to bo established, honestcr
means should be employed.
The blasting spot upon the character of the lrish executive in '98
appears to be the unworthy rneans by which their objects were attained.
An infamous bnreau was established in the Castle under the immediate
direction of the celebrate<l Major Sirr-and every individual of these
blood-bounds, as described by Curran, was a man "wbo measured bis
value by tbe coffins of bis victims-and in the field of evi<lence, appreciated bis fame, as the Indian warrior does in fight, by the number
of scalps with which be can swell his victory."
Even wben the rebellion was virtually suppressed-and the betterinformed of the conspirators, perceiving that the game was desperate,
had thrown themselves upon tbe clemency of the government, still
these infamous agents were employed. In speaking of negotiations
between the executive and state prisoners, already given to the reader,
Doctor Madden says, "During these transactions, a spec1al commission,
1

* An uncle of the author held a command in the north of Ireland, and received
an official order to search the house of a .wealthy trader, who bad been denounced
as disaffected. A particular bureau was p6inted out as the depository of some trea11onable correspondence-and on makirtg the domiciliary visit, the keys were demanded and obtained. Every drawer within underwent a rigid investigation, bnt
the papers they contained were found to refer to nothing but mercantile transactions. A yeomanry officer, upon seeing a military guard before the house, had
intruded himself and assisted in the exatnination. Drawer after drawer was searched,
and nothing to criminate the suspected owner was discovered. The two lower and
larger were opened last-and tbey were filled with gold. My uncle closed the
bureau and locked it carefully.
" What the devil are you doing ? " inquired bis companion.
" Se<-'Uring the property of a man whom I sincerely believe tobe innocent."
"And will you leave the money? Why, Dutton has sworn that - - - is trea.
11urer to a barony."
,
" What Dutton swears is one thing-what my duty tells me to do, anotrer . .,
•• I tel1 you that money was collected for ,rebellious purposes-and - - '
" 1f contributed by t;he devil, shall remain where it is for me. Csptain S--, f
am a loyalist, but not a robber !"
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nnder an Act ·of Parliament, and passed for the occasion, was sitting in
the capital, and the trials having commenced, it was declared from the
bench that to be proved an U nited Irishman was sufficient to subject
the party to the penalty of death, and that any member of a baronial
or other committee was accountab)e for every act done by the body to
which he respectively belonged in its collective capacity, whether it
was done without bis cognizance, in bis aLsence, or even at tbe extremity of the land. As it was openly avowed that convictions would be
sought for only through the medium of informers, the government used
every influence to dignify the cha.racter of this wretched class of beings
in the eyes of tbose wbo were flitlected to decide on the Jives of the ac-:
cused ; and they so effectually "ucceeded as to secure implicit respect
to whatever any of them chose to swear, from juries so appointed, so
prepossessed. lt was made a point by the first connectipns of government to flatter tboso wretches, Rind some peers of the realm were known
to have hailed the arch apostate Reynolds with the title of ' Saviour
of bis country.' "*
That both parties availed themselves of every opportunity of ac
quiring information, is admitted-and the end was, probably, suppose,l
a sufficient apology for the means. According to the apologist for the
U nited Irishmeu, neither party in seeking after secret information appear
to have derived much advantage over the other-for when the general
allowed bis flank to be turned by tbe lady, tbe aide-de-camp, in his
turn, neutralized the advantage.
" lt was no uncommon thing, in 1796, to meet General Lake at the
parties of the prime mover of tbe United system, Mr. William Sinclair, and at a later period, Colonel Barbar and Lieutenant-General
Nugeut. There was a policy, it is said, in maintaining this kind of
intercourse, as not a single movement of the troops, or an iota of information, that was communicated by government to General Lake, but
a sister of tbe Sinclairs, a young woman of considerable personal attractions and intelligence, was not able to obtain from the general, an
officer more remarkable for his vanity and incapacity, than for any
qualities or acquirements of another kind.
" But while the weakness of tbis vain man was occasionally turned to
tbe acc01mt of the U nited Irishmen, perbaps a similar advantage was
taken of the imprudence of other members of the family of his host by
some officer of the staff of General Lake, and thus, so far from any
advantage being gained from tbis kind of intercourse, it is not improbable that tbe other party were injured by it.
"The same kind of intercourse wa..s kept up between several otber
1eading mercantile members of the U nited Irish Society and the
officers and functionaries already referred to. At one of these parties
a. Miss S-- called a gentleman aside in the ball-room, and told him
to notice tbe general and his staff wearing tbeir swords, and thc reason
of their so doing she informed him bad been just communicated to her
-namely, that the general bad received orders to act on the govcrn~
* Madden.
Y.
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rnont instrnctions to disarm the people of Ulster, and they were proceed.;.
iug that night to make the first general search for arms in the houses of
tlie suspected people of a neighbouring district in the county of Down.'"
That the rigid principles of British law were grossly departed from~
cannot be disputed-and that during that fearful period, means aml
measures, infamous alike, were resorted to, must be a~hnitted. No
matter how villanous the character of the wretch, his testimony during
these unhappy times was received in courts of justice. The general agent
of condemnation was the informer-and of that class so universally
employed, in the year preceding the explosion of the rebellion, Curran „
gives the following revolting picture.
* "Mr. Curran with vulgar babits, and contemptible exterior, rose at once to
give new lustre and spirit to an already highly-enligbtened and spirited profession.
He had passed tbrough tbe University of Dublin unsignalized by any very peculiar
bonours; and was admitted to tbe Irish Bar, scarcely known, and totally unpa.
tronised. With the biglier orders be had no intercourse, and bad contracted manners,
and adopted a kind of society, tending ratber to disqualify him for advancement.
But whatever disadvantages he suffered from bumble birth, were soon lost sigbt of
amidst the brilliancy of bis talent ; and a comparison of wbat he had been, with
wbat he rose to, rendered tbe attainments of bis genius tbe more justly celebrated.
Never did eloquence appear in so many luminous forms, or so many affecting modulations, as in that gifted personage, Every quality wbich could form a popular
orator was combined in him ; and it seemed as if nature bad stolen some splendid
attribute from all former declaimers to deck out and err.bellisb her adopted favourite.
On ordinary occasions bis language was copious, frequently eloquent, yet generally
unequal ; but on great ones, tbe variety of bis elocution, its luxuriance, its effect,
were quite unrivalled; solemn, ludicrous, dramatic, argumentative, humorous, sublime; in irony, invincible-in patbos, overwbelming; in the alternations of bitter invective and of splendid eulogy, totally unparalleled: wit relieved the monotony of
narrative, and classio imagery elevated tbe rank of forensic declamation. The wise,
the weak, the vulgar, tbe elevated, tbe ignorant, the learned, beard and were affected:
for he bad language for them all. He commanded, alternately, tbe tear or tbe laugb ;
and at all times acquired a despotic ascendancy over the most varied auditory.
'' These were tbe endowments of the early Curran ; and tbese were the qualities
wbich, united to an extraordinary professional versatility, enabled him to shoot like
a meteor beyond tbe spbere of all bis contemporaries.
" In private and convivial society, many of bis public qualities accompanied bim
in their füllest vigour. His wit was infinite and indefatigable. A dramatic eye anticipated tbe ßights of an unbounded fancy ; but tbe flasbes of bis wit never wounded
the feelings of bis society, except, perbaps, those minds of contracted jealousy,
whicb shrink up from tbe reluctant consciousness of inferiority. He was, bowever,
at times, very unequal. As in a great metropolis (to use one of bis own illustrations), 'the palace and the hovel-splendour and squalidness-magnificence and
misery, are seen g1·ouped and contrasting within the same precincts,'-tbere were
occasions when bis ,vit sunk into ribaldry, bis sublimity degenerated to grossness,
end bis eloquence to vulgarity; yet bis strengtb was evident even in bis weakness.
llercules, apinning as a concubine, still was Hercules; and, probably, bad Curran
been devoid of these singular r.ontrarieties, be migbt bave glided into a brilliant
sameness; and, like bis great contemporary, Burgb, though a more admired man,
he would probably bave been a less celebrated personage.
"The innumerable difficulties he bad to encounter in early life were not easy tp
oonquer ; but once conquered, they added an impetus to bis progress. His ordina11,
mean, and trifling person: bis culpable negligence of dress, and all tbose disadvantagcouti attributes of early indigence, were imperceptible or forgotten amidst bi11
eatents, wbicb seldom failed to gain a decided victory over tbe prejudices even of
tbose wbo were predetermined to condemn him.
•• HU! political life was unvaried-from the moment be became a member of tho
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"I speak not now of tbe public proclamations for informers, with a
,,rornise of secrecy and extravagant reward ! I speak not of those unfortunate wretches, who have been so often transferred from tbe tablo
to the dock, and from the dock to the pillory !-I speak of what your
own eyes have seen day after day during the course of this commission.
while you attended this court :-the number of horrid miscreants, who
acknowledged upon their oaths that they bad come from the seat of
government-from the very chambers of the castle, where they bad
been worked upon by the fear of death, and the hopes of compensatiou,
to give evidence against tbeir fellows. That the lllild, the wholesorne
and merciful councils of this government, are holden over those catacombs of living dcath, where the wretch that is buried a man, lies till
his heart has time to fester and dissolve, and then is dug up an informer.
"Is this a picture created by a hag-ridden fancy, or is it a fact ?
Have you not seen him, after his resurrection from that tomb, malm
his appearance upon your table, the living image of life and death, arnl
the supreme arbiter of both ?-Have you not marked, when he entercd,
how the stormy wave of the multitude retired at his approach ?-HaYe
you not seen how the human heart bowed to the a wful supremacy of
bis power, in the undissembled bomage of deferential horror ?-How
bis glance, like the lightning of heaven, seemed to rive the body of
the accused, and mark it for the grave, while his voice wa.rned the dev-oted wretch of woe and death ;-a death which no innocence can escape, no art elude, no force resist, no antidote prevent. There was an
antidote,-a juror's oath ! But even that adamantine cbain, which
hound the integrity of man to the throne of Eternal Justice, is solved
:md molten by the breath which issues from the mouth of the informor ;
conscience swinge from her moorings-the appaJ.led and affrighted juror
speaks what bis soul abhors, and consults his own safety in the surrender of the victim :
--Et quie sibi quisq11e timebat,
U nius in miseri exitium conversa tulere.

Informers are worshipped in the temple of Justice, even as the devil
has been worshipped by Pagans and savages; even so, in this wicked
country, is the informer an object of judicial idolatry; even so is he
soothed by the music of human groans-even so is he placated and incensed by the fumes and by the blood of human sacrificcs." *
lrish Parliament bis temperature never changed. He pursued the sam~ course,
founded on tbe same principles. He bad closely connected himself in party andin
friendship with Mr. George Ponsonby; but be more tban equalleli that gentleman in
the 11incerity of bis politics. From the commencement to tbe conclusion of bis public life, he was the invariable advocu.te of the Irish people, and he never for a moment
de&erted their interest, or abandoned their defence. He started from obscurity with
the love of Ireland in bis beart ; and while tbat beart beat, it was bis ruling passion
'' As a mere lawyer, be was in no estimation ; but, as an able advocate he bad no
rival ; and, in bis skill and powers of interrogation, be vastly excelled all bis rival1.
He never failed to upbold the rigbts and independence of tbe Irisb Bar, on every
occasion wbere its privileges were trenched upon; and the bench trembled bcif'lre
lum wbeq it merited bis animadversions."-Personal Sketch of Curran.
* Ridg'wny' s Report.
1)
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Although fostered and protecteJ by th~ government, with tbe exception of Reynolds and a few of minor note, * none of tbeoe degraded
men enjoyed the reward of their villany. N umbers were secretly removed for years preceding the insurrection. In the south of Ireland,
even a slight suspicion consigned tbe informer to assassination-and
in the north, where, by comparison, murder was unfrequent, if M'Skimmin may be credited, in a very limited district tbe sacrifice of theae
bad men was extensive. These murders, t we need scarcely observe,
were anterior to the rebellion-and thus M'Skimmin states tbem : " 1796. January 5th.-The body of a stranger, said to have been
an informer, of the surname of Phillips, was found in a dam near the
pniper-mills, Belfast.
"August 3rd.-Same year, a soldier in the Limerick militia, then
quartered in Belfast, was found drowned at the Strand mills near that
town; he was reported to have been an informer; and it was said be
had been cast into tbe river by bis comrades on the previous night.
About tbe sn,me time the body of a soldier, believed to have been murdered, was cast on shore near Holywood.
"19th of August, a man named John Lee was fired at, and sevorely wounded in the shoulder at Drumbridge; for which act some
persons were sworn against by Lee, but were acquitted.
"On the night of the 8th of October, the Rev. Philip Johnston, a
magistrate, was fired at and severely wounded while mounting bis
horse between two dragoons in Castle-street, Lisburne. About seven
o'clock of tbe evening of the 19th of same month, a man named "W illiam M'Bride, who had lately arrived from Glasgow, was shot dead
near tbe head of North-street, Belfast; he was also reported to have
been an informer, though it is certain he was not a U nited Irishma.n.
A few evenings after, bis murderer also shot a man near the county of
Down end of the Long-bridge, who was immediately tossed into the
river.
"October 29th.-The Rev. John Cleland was fired at while pass-ing along the streets of Newtownards; and on the 31st of the same
month, a man named Stephenson, servant to a Mr. Gurdy, near New* " In the ordinary system of espionage, which formed a Ieading feature in the
admini stration of tbe day, no means were too vile- no intrigues too low-no
treachery or deception too base for some of the highest official characters to stoop to.
Nvr was it considered, at that period, incvmpatible with the public duties of tbose
officers of state to intrigue with the lowest and most abandoned of society ; and
by the allurement of reward, or tbe threat of punishment, win to political perditiun
the unfortunate wretch who wanted the courage or the honesty to resist. " Gordon'a Hiatory.
1' " Though the pistol or dagger was the common mode of disposing of those
cbarged with heing informers, otbers were also resorted to. We have heard of one
who was thrown into a burning lime-kiln; and near Belfast a house is pointed out
wbere the victims were decoyed into to be murdered. On entering its hall a trapdoor opcned, and the victim fell into a cellar, where he was despatched by a man
who stooa ready with a hatcbet to receive him. About twenty-five years ago, in
making a ditch near this house, a human skeleton wa:! found, that bad evidentiy
b een interred in the comanon clothes, some portion of them lying with the
bones."-iiiadden.
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townar<ls, was murdered at bis m~ter's door: before he died he depoaed that one John Lavery, of Derryanghy, was one of his murderers.
About the same time a butcher, named John Kingsbury, Belfast, was
murdered near the Drumbridge : he was a professed Orangeman : some
words uttered by him against U nited lrisnmen are said to have led to
his murder.
"1797. Mr. Cumming; one of the Newtownards cavalry, was murdered in bis own house, and his arms carried off. In April, an informer named M'Clure was killed, near Ballynare; and May 6th, a
man was shot: charged with being an informer, near Dunnedery; he
was not an informer. A man named M'Dowell, near Dromore, was
ehot at bis own house, charged with a like offence; and an informer
named Morgan was shot in the vicinity of Downpatrick, by persons
who came on horseback from Ballynahinch. About December, Neil
M'Kimmon, a private in the Argyle fencibles, was murdered between
Lisburne an.d Blaris camp.
" The house of one M'Clusky, county of Derry, was burnt and himself murdered, and in December, a man was murdered near Magilligan, because he had said he bad seen men exercising at night; and
about the same time they destroyed the property, and cut the ears off
one Lenagan, in the same county. Richard Harper, an informer belonging to Saintfield, was killed on his way to Belfast. The place
wbere he was murdered is since called Harper's-bridge."
A personage whose name is intimately associated with the passing
events of this exciting era in lrish history has been frcquently mentioned-and a brief notice may here be necessary. W e allude to
Major Sirr. At the period of the insurrection he held a dangerous
pre-eminence-and in after-life, any tbing but a creditahle notoriety.
He bad been (I believe) a wine-merchant, and afterwards was aJJpointed to the corporate situation of town-111ajor, from which he
obtained his sobriquet. The times and the exwutive required unscrupulous agents-and Sirr was happily selected, Although in latter
days a saint, "the major," in bis earlier, bad rather an expansive conscience. Over "the battalion of testimony," as a horrible collection
of ruffians who "murdered with the book" were termed, Sirr exercised
a despotic command. Blood-money was as much the order of that
day as in the time of Jonathan Wild-and few as the revelations
were, enough has since transpired to prove that then human flesh was
marketable. *
The marvel is that Sirr escaped assassination, while numbers of his
wretched emissaries were secretly removed. That his life was seriously

* In alluding to Ru11sell's arrest, Madden plaoes it among the major's chief e1
ploits, and obserres, that "he derived hie information of Russell's place of concealment from an attomev, Mr. John Swift Emerson, who accompanied him to the
house where Russell was tben in concealment. This worthy pair subsequently
quarrelled about tbe money offered for Russell's apprehension, each claimed the reward- the sum of .;t] ,500, one portion of which bad been offered by government,
the -re-at by the town of Belfast. The blood-money eventually was divided between
them, the larger part of it having been allotted to Major Sirr."
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en<langered at times, must follow of necessity, from his employmen~
but the major, tempering valour with discretion, always pushed others
forward, a.nd continued to escape unscathed himself. Thus Swan ll.ad
Hyan rendered the capture of Lord Edward Fitzgerald an easy taskall three being wounded and exbausted before Sirr entered the apartmen t--and, in a subsequent affair, the major, in the arrest of a desperado, allowed a satellite to take tbe post of honour, and the unfortunate scoundrel was shot dead. *
Times cbanged-the reign of terror ended-the informer establishment at the castle was broken up--,some were assassinated, others
transported-and a chief functionary, who had hanged many by his
agoncy, was exeouted himself, for murdert-and, "Othello's occupation gone," the major sank into the humble sphere of a police magi~
trate.
The last portion of the major's history is as remarkable as the former.
the power of the a.scendancy party ended-emancipation passed-and
.,Iajor Sirr became a patron of the fine arts, and a radical reformer.
When the removal of the Catholic disabilities rendered Mr. O'Connell
s.dmissible to a seat in Parliament, he was supported in bis election by
the gallant major-and when he ( the major) died, one of the most extraordinary collections of articles of virtu was submitted to the public
tliat ever fell beneath the hammer of an auctioneer.
One posthumous reminiscence of the major is remarkable : " In the same place of interment, in one of the vaults of Werburgh's
-cburcb, the remains of Lord Edward Fitzgerald are deposited, immediately under the cbancel. The:re are two leaden coffins here, laid
•side by side ; the sborter of the two is that which contains the remains
.of Lord Edward Fitzgerald. The upper part of the leaden coffin, in
many places, has become decayed, and encrusted witb a white powder,and, in such places, the woollen cloth that lines the inner part of the
coffin is visible, and still remains in a perfect state.
"The entrance to the vault where the remains of Lord Ed ward
Fitzgerald are interred, is within a few paces of the grave of Charles
Ed ward Sirr, by whose band the former perished. The desperate
struggle which took place between them, the one survived fifteen days,
the other forty-three years. Few who visit the place where they are
interred will recall the history of both, without lamenting tbe errors
which proved fatal to the life of Fitzgerald, and deploring the eviLs of

* " John Hanlon, in 1796. s,vore against three men at Athy assizes, who were
condemned on bis evicteuce on a charge of defeuc.erism. Immediately after tbe
triel Hanlon lodged sworn informations against twelve men (including John Ratigau), with conspiring to murder him. In the indictment he is described as a soldier of artillery. Hanlon held a subordinate office in the Tower; he was one of the
persons on the Major's permanent list. In 1803 be. accompanied the Major to a
house in the Liberty, where information had been received of one of Robert Emmet'e
principal accomplices, Henry Howley, being concealt!d. The Major, with his ordi.nary prudence, put Hanlon forward to arrest u man known to be of a most deter.miued character, and the result of hi• discretion was, that Hanlon was shot by
Howley."
t The celebrated Jemmy O'Brien.
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the ca]ainifons times which · cal1ed ·tbe services of such a man as Sirr
into action."*
In civil war, when the dominant party assumes and maintains itselt
by an extended power, which in bappier times dare not be resorted to,
the tyranny of tbe employe is invariably more intolerable tban that
of the employer. Tbis insolence of offi.ce was often painfully felt in
t.he conduct of Sirr and bis myrmidons, who were, without exception.
ruffians of the worst description. On the slightest suspicion, and often
through a wanton display of arbitrary power, domiciliary visita wen,
inflicted upon families not in tbe remotest degree implicated in the conspiracy, and sometimes tmder circumstances wbicb rendered tbe intrusion painfully distressing.
A gentleman, some years deceased, who bad been an active leader
of the disaffected, and consequently obliged to expatriate bimself for
soveral years, was, for a long time after bis return to Ireland, on very
intimate terms witb the authur, and in convivial hours disclosed many
curious particulars connected with these troubled times, in most of
wbich himself bad been personally concerned, or tbe actors bad been
intimately known to bim. In speaking of the outrageous insolence of
the detecti,-e police then employed by tbe execqtive, he related the
following anecdote : . Among bis most intimate acquaintances was an extensive merchant,
wbo lived on one of tbe quays, and who, from sedulous attention to
business, had acquired a bandsome independence. No man was less
fitted for a conspirator; bis whole thougbts were engroesed in trade,
and his beart centred in a young and beautiful wife, to whom be bad
heen united the preceding year. Altbough freq_uently urged to become a
member of tbe Union, be bad always steadily d<.'clined it; and wben
the rebellion broke out, so anxious was he to avoiJ being even a lookeron at tbe struggle wbich was about to take place, that he determined
to repair to England until social order should be re-establisbed. One
circumstance alone prevented him from carrying bis determination into
effect. His lady expected daily to become a motber, and be was
obliged to postpone the voyage until her accouchement bad taken pli:i,ce.
lt was the eYening of the aame day on wbich Lord Edward Fitzgerald expired in N ewgate, that, after a painful trial, bis lady died in
giving birth to a still-born child. To describe the phrenzied agony of
tbe unbappy busband would be impossible; in despair, be rushed into
tbe chamber of deatb, threw himself beside tbe corpse, and refused
conaolation. Midnight came-a loud knocking at the door alarmed
the mourners, and a peremptory order was heard demanding instant
admission. lt was obeyed-and Major Sandys, one öf Sirr's confederates, entered with a. dozen followers. He rudely demanded wby the
household were not a;-bed, and although informed of the calamity
which bad c:,ccurred, be swore tbat be wonld search the premises. Tho
keys of the warehouses were gi ven to bim, and as nothing was concealed,
of course the search was fruitless. The major next proceeded to examine
• Lives of tho United Irishm<'n.
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ihe dwelling-house, and when the sister of the deceased lady implorcd
},im to respect the chamber where tbe corpse lay, Sandys awore that
that room should be searched particularly. W hile his cash-box and
ware-rooms were at tbe mercy of these marauders, the poor husband
betrayed not the sligh~st emotion; but when he overheard that the
room which held tbe breathless remains of her he bad idofü:ed, was to
be desecrated by the intrusion of the ruffian band, he sprang from tbe
bed, rusbed into an adjacent sitting-room, arme<l himself with a can·ing-knife, and returned to the chamber of the dead, determined to
11acrifice tbe first man who should pollute the tbresbold with his foot.
Up came Sandys and bis followers-the door of the guarded chamber
was rudely opened-but the boldest ruffian of the gang held back.
There, before the bed wherein the cold corpse of his lady lay-there
stood the bereaved husband-the knife glittering in bis hand, while
-the desperate expression of his flashing eyes and convulsed features
announced, in terrible silence, tbat it was death to enter. Not a word
was spoken. Sandys deoired bis followers to withdraw, retired himself, and the house of mourning was freed from the loatbsome presence
ofbuman bloodbounds.
Wbat was the result ? Two nights after the corpse bad been interred, the narrator, who was on biding in an obscure alley, was
informed that Mr. - - - was below, and anxious to speak witb him.
An order was given to show bim up, and bis afilicted friend, habited in
,deep mourning, presented himself. Without waiting to be addressed,
he tbus proceeded : " Y ou have often pressed me to join the Union, R - , and I
determinately refused. I come now to offer myself a devoted revolutionist. On the night that my beloved one died, my house was entered
by an autborized Öanditti, and tbe agony of soul a savage would respect, was disregarded by the myrmidons of government. With my
wifo's cold band clasped in mine, I swore eternal enmity to an e~ecufo·e whose agents bad violated the sacred sorrows of a broken beart,aud I am here to follow where you will, and receive the obligations of
a United lrishman."
He did so, and from that hour the government had not a deadlier
enemy, nor the Union a more active agent.
There is no doubt that for one of the disaffected rec]aimed by a sense
of foar induced hy indiscriminating severity, one hundred became malcontent first, and rebels afterwards. Wakefield, generally a Emund
reasoner although a decided partisan, thus expresses bis opinions on
the sub,1ect : " Man, when ' armed with a little brief authority,' if the mind be
not properiy prepared for the trust, becomes a new being, and is seldom improved in his nature by the cbange. ln the intoxication of
vanity, he mistakes the dictates of passion for the suggestions of duty;
and considers power unemployed as useless. Such seems to have been
the caso with too many of these defenders of the Protestant faith; supl'osing persecution to be a support to the law, and oppression a just
criterion of loynJty, they exerc;sed a culpable and unremitting severity
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3gainst the unfortunate victims who fell in their way. Exultation
over a fallen enemy leads to insult and dastardly aggression. N umerous were the unjuetifiable acta committed by these men, on persons
not members of tht,ir society ; but every instance of tLis kind, instead
of proving a benefit to their cause, added new strength to their opponents. lf they reduced a cabin to ashes, they might drive from their
aight the miserable inhabitants, but they increased in a tenfold degree
the enemies of that government which they pretended to defend.
They exasperated those who bad determined to remain neuter, and
provoked many to take up arms who would otherwise Iltff<'r have
quitted their houaes."
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CIIAPTER XXXJI
f'ilOSCRtPTIONS .LtST~MILITARY AND REBEL STATISTICS-INTRODUCTIOS OJ
THE LEGISLATIVE UNION-THE TEMPER OF THE TIMES FAVOURABLE Jl'OII
THE ATTEMl'T-FIRST PARLIAMENTARY DIVISION-CHARACTl!!RS OF TB.&
MARQ.UHI COB.NWALLIS-THE EARL OF CLARE-AND LORD CASTLEREAGH.

THE reLellion was virtually at an end, and, sav.e deserters and desperad(ls, excluded from the amnesty proclaimed by Lord Cornwallis, every
individual of any note, connected with the revolutionary movements
that preceded, and the overt acts which followed the outbreak of the 23rd
of May, had either been pardoned or expatriated. Of the more timid,
numbers, before tbe explosion took place, evaded the vengeance of the
government by voluntary exile-and of the more prominent leaders,
the following brief abstract, with the names included in the Fugitive
and Banishment Acts,* will gencrally tel1 the fate of those not

*

Under the Fugiti\le Act were includedAdalr, Henry
Duckett, John
Lawless, William
Bashford, Thomas Duignan, :Miles
Lowry, Alexander
Gunning
Egan, Cornelius
M'Can, Anthony
Burke, William
Fitzpatrick, Mich. M'Cormick, Rich.
Burke, James
Holt, Joseph
M'Guire, John
Bryson, Andrew
Houston, Thomas
M'Mahon, Arthur
Campbell, William Hull, James
Mile:, Matthew
Cooke, Patrick
Jackson, John
Morris, Harvey
Cormick, John
Jackson, James
Mourit.z,Joseph,or
Cullen, William
Kelly, James
Joshua
Delany, Michael
Kenna, Matthew
Neale, James
Derry, Valentine
Keogh, Bryan
Nervin, John
Dixon, Thomas
Lewins, Edw. John O'Brien, John
The Banishment Act contained the names of
Andoe, Thomas
Cormick, Joseph I Fitzgerald, Ed ward
Astley, Alexander
Corcoran, Peter
Flood, Michael
Aylmer, William
Cuff, Farrell
Geraghty, Jf\mes
Banks, Henry
Cumming, George Goodman, Robert
Bannen, Peter
Cuthbert, Joseph
Goodman, Rowland
Barrett, John
Daly, Richard
Greene, John
Boyle, Edward
Davis, Joseph
Griffin, Lawrence
Brady, Thomaa
Dillon, Richard
Haffey, James
Bushe, James M.
Devine, Patrick
Hanlon, Patrick
Byrne, Richard
Dorney, John
Harrison, John
Byrne, Patrick
Dowling, Mutthew Houston, William
Byrne, Patrick
Doyle, Michael
I vers, Pete,:
Byrne, Garret
Dry, Thomas
Jackson, Henry
Carthy, Dennis
Emmet, Ths. Addis Kavunagh,· Morgan
Castles, John
Evans, Hamden
Keane, Ed. CrookCna.mbers, John
Farrell, Andrew
shank
Comyn, John
Farrell, Denis
Keenan, John

O'Finn, Edward
Orr, Joseph
Orr, Robert
Plunkett, James
Reynolds, Michael
Swift, Deane
Scully, John
Short, Miles
Short, Owen
Teeling, Bart.
Townsend, James
Turner, Samuel*

Kelly, Lawrence
Kennedy, John
Kennedy, Jn. Gorman
Kinkead, John
Kinselagh, John
Lacy, John
Luhe, George
Lynch, John
Lynch, Patrick
M•Cabe, Wm. Putnam
M• Dermott, Bryan
Macneven, William
James
Macan, Patrick
Martin, Christ.

* Shot afterwards in a duel, in the Isle of Man.
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more · particularly noticed elsewhere.-The Hon. Simon Butler die1l
in ·w ales, bis last hours embittered by poverty aud family no~Je,:t-A. H. Rowan, after bis escape from N ewgate, lived for many yenrs
abroad, but ultimately received a free pardon, returned, and, by a long
and useful life, proved the danger that the best heart and the soundest
judgruent undergoes by indulging in speculative politics. W ebb,
Jackson (Henry) Wilson, and Simms, became exiles for a time-many
emigrated to America-some entered the service of the French republic-and, with a very few exceptions, all sank into comparative
insignificance, proving that never had a great popular movement more
truly contemptible spirits to direct it, than that of the eventful one of '98.
In the north, the superior intelligence of the population detecteJ
the religious charaeter of tbe war, and at once deserted their- southern
allies, to whom, had a united etfort succeeded, they feit that they must,
of necessity, have been subsequently opposed. The wealthier willingly
abandoned a cause in which the theoretic folly of false principle bad
~een practically denuded-that Papal and Presbyterian principles
could amalgamate, was found to be a political impossibility-and the
outbreak of '98 finally resulted in binding the northern republicans in
after-life more firmly to an English connection. *
Madden, Patrick
J Neilson, Robert
Reynolds, Thomas Speers, Henry
Meagher, Francis
O'Connor, Arthur Rose, James
Swing, John
Millik.en, Israel
O'Reilly, Richard Russell, Thomas
Tierman, James
Mowney, Patrick
Quigley, Michael
Sweetman, John
Toland, Daniel
Mulhall, Michael
Redfern, Robert
Smyth, James
Ware, Hugh
../ Neilson, Samuel
Reily, John
Sampson, William Young, John
* " Having traced Qut the leading events of this unfortunate business, it is necessary 'I(
to call the attention of the reader to the Presbyterians of the north, who may be con- "sidered as the chief instigators to rebellion. Tbe Roman Catholics, so far from being
the original movers of insurrection, were mere instruments in the hands of these
people, who intended to employ them in etfecting a complete revolution. The
accomplishment of this scheme was, however, attended witb difficulty. How waa
the business tobe managed? How were they tobe gained over? and when gained,
how brought into action? Was it by holding out the hopes of nominal emancipation
from the restraining acts which still hung over them? Such an otfer, I am convinced, would not have produced the least effect. No sooner, however, had a third,
although apparently small party, appeared, tban tbey manifested a disposition
favourable to tbe views of those who were desirous to employ them as instrument11
for the execution of their nefarious designs. lt was the imprudent conduct of tbe
Or~ngemen, their excesses, and bacchanalian exultation in tbe exercise of power, that
,enabled the republicans to rouse the feelings oftbe Roman Catholics, and excite them
to rebelhon. The Cathol~ca, therefore, raised an immense army, which wanted
nothing to render it formidable but officers and ammunition. The leaders of tbeee
people were the bigoted, di11contented priests, whose object was power, not freedom;
not a desire to improve tbe condition of their flocke, but the hope of hierarchal
dominion. U oder such leaders, who can be surprised that the war carried on by the
W exford mob exhibited every mark of the rancorous spirit with wbich they had been
lnspired? The views of the Presbyterians were quite different The scenes which
tt>ok place soon convinced tbem that a govemment, established on the principles
avowed by the Catholic leaders, would be more tyrannical and insuff'erable than that
against which they bad conceived so implacable a hatred : those, therefore, who had
laid the train for tbe intended explosion, began, in their turn, to be alarmed ; and,
instead of assisting in the struggle which they bad prevoked, shrunk back from the
~ntest, and became the secret supporten of government, By this deeertion of tbt
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· ,vhile the rn:mntain districts of Wicklow remained unsettled, tl1e
northern counties returned to their allegiance, and the spirit of disaffection became utterly extinct. The greater criminals were either
residen ts beyond the seas, or at large by the sufferance of the executi ve-w hile, with a few exceptions, humbler offenders were allowed to
return to their families and homes, * resume their former avocations,
renounce republican principles, and, from conviction, become the firm
adherents of a government which they had been so anxious to overthrow. The temporary interruption to returning tranquillity occasioned
Ly Ilumbert's western campaign was speedily removed. The brigandage
in the Dublin mountains lost all political character, and dwindled into
felonious enterprise against private property. The outlawed community quarrelled, separated, and perished by the halter and the swordHacket, the second in celebrity of the ruffian chiefs, perishing in a
night attack on the dwelling of a private gentleman.t
Presbyterians the constitution was saved, and the misled Catholics left to maintain
the conflict, or retreat in the best manner they could. The southern Catholics,
therefore, had to encounter, not only the army, but the whole population of Ulster.
Such was the state of things towards the end of the rebellion. The consequence was,
that an enmity arose between these sects, which still remains unabated."- Wakefield' s Account of Ire land.
* " The spirit of patriotism and the bope of success was not, I believe, so soon
extinguished in the country as in the large towns. In the former it was perhaps
partly kept alive by the wanderera whose lives were in jeopardy, and the necessary
care and attention of others in their preservation, which was carried to a degree of
generous confidence almost incredible, and in some cases exceeding the bounds of
propriety. For instance, Biddy Magee, a modest and amiable young woman, who
made such efforts in saving her brother's life in 1803, told me that in 1798 (she was
then about twelve or fourteen years of age) a young man in the neighbourhood
-vhere she lived, and who seldom ventured to sleep two nights successively in the
11ame house, was frequently allowed to sleep in the bed with her and an older sister,
in the room with her father and mother: be bad fäir hair and a fair complexion, like
her family. In tbe event of any alarm, with tbe disguise of a woman's cap, he was
to have been passed off for one of her sisters. Such acts of generous kindness, 1
believe, were never abused. She also told me tbat one night she heard the borse
patrol pass their door, on tbe road leading to a house where she knew that some of
the wanderers were concealed, about a quarter of a mile off by the fi.elds, bnt considerably further by the road ; that she started out of bed immediately, threw some
of her clothes on, darted across the fields, and was just in time to warn the men to
make their escape, and returned home in safety. The act was considered as heroic,
for the girl was so timid that she dared not venture to the weil for water in the dusk
of evening. "-Lives of the United lrishmen.
t "Capt. Atkins, of Emma-vale, near Arklow, who, at no small trouble and expense, bad embodied and disciplined a troop of yeoman cavah·y, and bad exert'!d
himaelf greatly in support of government, was, without any known cause, most disgracefully deprived of bis command by a general officer, and dismissed from the
eervice of his king and country I This gentleman strained every nerve to procure a
court-martial ; and, after a length of time, succeeded, by the powerful interest of a
nobleman, in spite of the most artful evasions. On bis trial, Capt. Atkins ( to
whom, for tbe killing the ravager Hacket, the public was more indebted than to some
general officers) was moat honourably acquitted, as no charge could be produced
egainst him.
" Such usage might seem calculated to convert lrish loyalists into rebels ; but not
cven the extremity of maltreatment could produce this effect on Protestants, who
were convinced that their existence must terminate with that of the government, nnd
who might rather choose, if dire necessity should so require, to die by the band& ol
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We have more than once observed, that to the inca1>acity of directior.
the failure of the insurgent efforts might be traced. The prodigious
extent of the conspiracy, and the discor<lant elements of its composition,
requiring master-spirits to give effective action to a power more than
adequate to achieve the end designed, were wasted in tumultua.ry
risings,-and nearly 300,000 armed and united men neYer, beyond a
fow accidental successes, made any serious stand against sotne 40,000
regulars and militia, with the yeomanry and loyalists of the kingdom.
By a document delivered to Reynolds by Lord Edward Fitzgerald,
and by him placed subsequently in the hands of Mr. Cooke, on the
26th of February, 1798, partial returns of men, considered armed
and effective, amounted, within 20,000, to tbe number we have
stated as the strength of the disaffected at the outbreak : Men.

Ulster . . . . 110,990
Munster
. 100,634
Kildare
10,863
Wicklow .
12,895
Dublin
3,010
Dublin City .
2,177
Queen's County . 11,689
King's County
3,600
Carlow • .
9,414
Kilkenny .
624
Meath . .
1,400
Total

• • 279,896

Financeo.
.-f43G 2 4

147
110
93
37
321
9]
21
49
10
171

17
17
6

.-fl,485

4

2

2

7
4
6

17 11
2 1
11 3
2 10
2 3
2 1
9

Aecording to the report of tho Secret Committee of the House ot
Vommons in the autumn of 1'i98, 90,500 men were under arms
to suppress the insurrection* -of this force, a tenth only were
regular regiments-a half, Irish yeomanry and royalists-the latter,
supernumeraries, fighting in pla.in clothes, and, in many cases, providing
their own arms and ammunition-and the remainder, fencibles and
militia. Consequently, of tbe force which suppressed the insurrection,
two-thirds (militia and yeomanry) were supplied from the very country
that was in arms ; and had the conflict assumed a doubtful character,
the royal soldiery, which was the case with too many, than by those of their unfor.
tunately bigoted countrymen."-Gordon'a Hiatory.
* According to Newenham, "the complete suppression of this short rebellion appean to have ultimately induced the necessity of employing more than 190,000
soldiers of different descriptions, including upwards of 16,621, belonging to the domestic disposable force of England. The expenses of the military establishment,
which, though no more than .i:l,891,967 in the year ending in 1797, after four yeara
of war, were raised by it to .t'4,965,122, in the year ending 25th March, 1800. The
nett funded debt of Ireland, which in the former year amounted only to .i'6,025,426,
was augmented to .i'25,662,640. The destruction of private property which accompanied it was very considerable ; the claims of tbe suffering loyalists having amounted
to .€823,517. lt checked the growth of manufactures in Treland, prudent or timid
men being discouraged from engaging in those pursuits, which required the r.mploy•
mtmt of considerable capital. '' - View of Ireland.
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the nortbern Presbyterians would bave armed, not in favour of tlte
government, but in opposition to their Papal confederates in tbe south,
and have ca.rried on a more truculent warfare with their quondarn
a11ies * even than the Orangemen, whose religious rancour bad hitherto
been held immitigable against every professor of Catbolicity.
In detailing the movements of the Viceroy when he left the metropolis to suppress the western insurrection, we viewed the operations of
Lord Cornwallis only with a military eye, and certainly found it impossible to reconcile bis Fabian system with a sorious exigency which
required the promptest measures. With the powerful means he possessed, the slow marches and ca.utious movements of the royalist commander are incomprebensible. N or is the policy of an armistice, proclaimed after Humbert's surrender and the dispersion of the insurgents,
more apparent, when it is considered that for the month allowed to the
disaffected to return to their homes and th~ir allegiance, the country
remained unsettled, and public confidence unrestored. To other causes
than an excese of military prudence the Viceroy's conduct has been
attributed. A mighty coup d' etat designed by the English minister was
about to be attempted. To keep up a feverish excitement in tlie
public mind was supposed indispensable to ensure success-and in the
danger of the times, it was expected that all slighter considerations
would be forgotten, and that for national security, Ireland, from her
internal distraction, would court a more intimate connection with a
country to which she was naturally allied, and by a sacrifice of empty
pride, consent to reap the more solid advantages of a union with Great
Britain, and become an integral portion of a mighty empire.
U ndoubtedly, no time could be more favourable for the attempt, than
the one selected by the English minister, and Ireland was now in a
state fitted to receive propositions for a union. "The loyalists were
still struggling through the embers of a rebellion, scarcely extinguishe<l
by the torrents of blood which bad been poured upon them ; the insurgents were artfully distracted between tbe hopes of mercy and the fear
of punishment; the Viceroy bad seduced the Catholics by delusive
hopes of emancipation, whilst the Protestants were equally assured of
their ascendancy, and every encouragement was held out to the sectarians. Lord Cornwallis and Lord Castlereagh seemed to have been
created for such a crisis and for each other : an unremitting perseverance, an absence of all political compunctions, an unqualified contempt of public opinion, and a disregard of every constitutional princ~* " lntestine contests are at all times marked by a mnlignity unknown to the warfare of nation against nation, however they may differ in their manners, their habits,
or their religion ; but ü religious differences incite the quarrel, a civil war assumes a
more ferocioua complexion, and can only be equalled by the savage contests of barbarian bordes. The unfortunate event to which I allude, and which may be called a
"Protestant war, exhibited too much of this kind of brutality; each party seemed
anxious to retaliate, and to surpass each other in deeds of horror ; but thanks to the
Military of England, the destructive elemeots were restrained in consequence of theit
exertions, in which the stWerity of justice was tempered by humanity, comparativc,
tr-anquillity was rrstored, and the dreadful attcmpt to exteruiiuatc the Catholics pre•
tenteu. " - U'akejieid', Account uj lreit.fäd.
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ple, were common to both. They held that ' the object justifies the
riieans ; ' and, uufortunately, their private charactors were calculated to
screen their public conduct from popular suspicion."*
lt is a matter of historio notoriety, that the Irish Jegislature, collectively, were the most venal and corrupt body to whom the fortunes of
a kingdom were at any time intrusted. Barrington, an unscrupulous
partisan, an<l a man who deals with the characters of those politically
opposed to him with a coarseness only equalled by the latitude of his
statements, thus bears testimony to the morale of a body, whose extinction he afterwards so bitterly laments.
"Mr. Pitt now conceived that the moment had arrived to try the effect
of bis previous measures to promote a legislative union, and annihilate
the Irish legislature. He concei ved that he had already prepared inducements to suit every temper amongst the Irish Commons : in that
he was partially mistaken. He believed that he bad prepared the
Irish Peers to accede to all bis projects : in that he wa.s successful.
' " The able, arrogant, ruthless bearing of Lord Clare upon the woolsack had rendered him almost despotic in that imbecile assembly;
forgetting their high rank, their country, and themselves, they yielde<l
unresisting to the spell of his dictation, and, as the fascinated bird,
only watched his eye and dropt one by one into the power of the serpent.
"The lure of translation neutralized the scruples of the Episcopacy.
The bishops yielded up their conscience to their interests, and but two
of the spiritual peers could be found to uphold the indepenJence of
their country, which bad been so nobly attained, and so corruptly extinguished. Marly, bishop of W aterford, and Dixon, bishop of Down,
immortalized their name and their characters-they dared to oppose
the dictator, and supported tbe rights of Ireland till she cease<l to
breathe longer under the title of a nation.
"This measure, of more vital importance than any that has ever yet
Seen enacted by the British legislature, was first proposed indirectly by
a; speecb from the throne, on the 22nd of January, 1799."
~uch is the picture given by the author of the '4 Secret Memoirs of the
U nivn" of the higher estate of the Irish Legislature-and wo shall
presently soe bow little claim the lower house bad over that of Peers,
- on score of purity.t
The speech from tbe throne at once disclosed the intended movements
of the English minister and the Irish executive; and it appeared to
be the signal for the most virulent and doubtful struggle on Parliamentary record. Pamphlets teemed daily from the adherents of the
ministry, and the opponents of the union; and the press supported or
denounoed the purposed rneasure in language more remarkable for
strength than solid argurnent.
In the political convulsions of these times, the Irish Bar generally
produced, as it has done in later days, the most violent and the ables:
partisans; but never did forensic feeling run so high as when the Ae&
of Union was proposed. No body were more inflexible in oppoeition :,J

* Secret History of the Union.
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eupport--and it was said. that Lord Clare dreaded the incorruptibility .
of the Bar far more than he feared aught f10m the integrity of tho
Commons-and yet there never was a Chancellor better qualifi.ed, by
temJ>er and talent, to render that bo<ly over whom he presided subservient to his wishes. In the House of Peers he was overbearing-in
the courts despotic-and with a determination to achieve an object, he
possessed unprecedented powers.
" He commenced his office with a splendour far exceeding all preoo.
dent. He expended four thousand guineas for a state carriage; bis:
estal,lishment was splendid, and his entertainments magnificent. His
family connections absorbed the patronage of the State, and he became
the most absolute subject that modern times has seen in the British
Islands. His only check was the Bar, which he resolved to corrupt.
He doubled the number of the bankrupt commissioners·; he revived
some offices-created others-and, under protence of furnishing each
county with a local judge, in two months he established thirty-two
new offi.ces, of about six or seven hundred pounds per annum each.
His arrogance in court intimidated many whom bis patronage could not
corrupt; and he bad no doubt of overpowering the whole profession.
And yet with power to corrupt, and a determination to achieve bis
object-never probably surpasse<l in any individual-the Irish Bar
foiled every effort of Lord Clare ; and while the Peers and Commons
proved themselves malleable meta], the Law Courts offered the most
determined opposition to their chief."
Of the tone and temper of the Irish Bar at that period, one short
and pungent speech, delivered at a meeting beld on the 9th of December,
1799, to take the question of the proposed union into consideration,
will be tolerably explanatory. Mr. Saurin opened the debate, denouncing the intended union, and was followed by Mr. Spencer.Messrs. Daly, Grady, and Beresford advocated the purposed measure,
aod to these Mr. Goold replied. " There are," he said, " forty thousan<!
British troops in Ireland ; and with forty thousand bayonets at my
breast, the minister shall not plant another Sicily in the bosom of tbe
Atlantic. I want not the assistance of divine inspiration to foretel,
for I am enabled by the visible and unerring demonstrations of nature
to assert, that Ireland was destined to be a free and independent nation. Our patent to be a state, not a shire, comes direct from heaven
The Almighty has, in majestic characters, signed the great cbarter of our
independence. The great Creator of the world has given our beloved
country the gigantic outlines of a kingdom. The God of nature neYer
inu-nded that Ireland should be a province--and by G- she ne'D er shall."
The assembly hurst into a tumult of applause; a repetition of the
words came from many mouths, and many an able lawyer swore hard
upon tbe subject; and the division was detorminately hostile to the intended measure, beingAgaiost tbe union
. 166
In favour of it
32

Tbo unl--ounded patrouage placed ~t tho disposal of Lorrl Clare, muy
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oe estimated by the places bestowed upon the members of the Dar,
who adherred to him on this memorable occasion :
Per Anuum.

1. Mr. Charles Osborn, a judge of the King's Bench .
2 Mr. Saint John Daly, a judge of tbe King's Bench
3. Mr. "William Smith, Baron ofthe Exchequer . .
4. Mr. l\.'I'Cleland, Baron of the Exchequer .
I,. Mr. Robert Johnson, Judge of the Common PJeas
6. Mr. William Johnson, Judge of the Common PJeas
7. Mr. Torrens, Judge of the Common Pleas .
8. Mr. Vandeleur, Judge of the King's Bench
9. Mr. Thomas Maunsel, a county judge
10. Mr. William Turner, a county judge
11. Mr. John Scholes, a county judge
12. Mr. Thomas Vickers, a county judge
13. Mr. J. Roman, a county judge
14. Mr. Thomas Grady, a county judge
15. Mr. J obn Dwyer, a county judge
16. Mr. George Leslie, a county judge
17. Mr. Thomas Scott, a county judge
18. Mr. Henry Brook, a county judge
19. Mr. James Geraghty, a county judge
20. Mr. Richard Sharkny, a county judge
21. Mr. William Stok:e, a county judge
22. Mr. William Roper, a county judge .
23. Mr. C. Garnet, a county judge . . . .
24. Mr. Jemison, a commissioner for the distribution of
union compensation .
25. Mr. Fitzgibbon Henchy, commissioner of bankrupts
26. Mr. J. Keller, office in tho Court of Chancery
27. Mr. P. W. Fortescue, M.P. secret ponsion
28. Mr. W. Longfield, office in the Custom IIouse
29. Mr. Arthur Brown, commission of inspector .
30. Mr. Edmund Stanley, commission of inspector
31. Mr. Charles Ormsby, counsel to commissioncrs
32. Mr. William Knott, M.P. commission of appeals
33. Mr. Henry Deane Grady, counsel to commissioners
34. Mr. John Beresford, a ti tle to hio father . .

l:3,300
3,300
3,300
3,300
3,300

3,:;oo
3,300
3,300
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600

1,200
400
500
400
500
800
800
5,000
800
5,000

Of the numerous debates which took place in the Irish Commons
while the union of the countries occupied tbe attention of the House,
three occurred in January, '99. The first, which commenced at one
o'clock on the 22nd, terminated at eleven the next day, and occupie<l
twenty-two hours: on a division Government were in a majority of
o-ne.
The speech from the Viceroy, deli v-ered on the opening of the session,
which gave rise to the debate of 22nd January, recommended-" the
unremitting industry with which our enemies persevere in their avow~
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clesign of endeavouring to effect a separation of this kingdc m from
Great Britain, must J1ave engaged your particular attention, and bis
l\fajesty comrnands me to express bis anxious hope that this consideration, joined to the sentiment of mutual affection and common interest,
may dispose the Parliaments in both kingdoms to provide the most
effectual means of maintaining and improying a connection essential to
tlteir common security, and of consolidating as far as possible into oue
firm and lasting fabric, the strength, the power, and the resources of
the British ernpire." The address to tha,t speech-almost an echo-was
moved by Lord Tyrone, tbe eldest son of the Marquis of W aterford.
His lordship was not a man of t::.tlent, and his apeech was but in
substance the lord-lieutenant's. lt was said that it bad been written
by an eminent lawyer, and that bis lordship hcl concealed it in the
orown of his hat, and when be required to refresh bis memory, that he
occasionally was obserYed making a sly reference to tbe document.
The seconder was Mr. Robert Fitzgerald, a southern gentleman, who,
the enemies to a union asserted, had on tbis occasion been influenced
to support a measure he secretly disliked, by a promise from the Chanr.ellor, that when the kingdom was united, a royal dockyard shou]d be
built upon his estate, and by that means the value of bis property
should be doubled.
However the tranquillity of the public rnind may be unsettled by the
contests of rival statesmen for ascendancy, and to whatever latitude
t.he acrimony of party feelings may arrive, the political distraction of
a country, no matter how injurious besides, is favourable to the exhibition of men's abilities. Great and gifted characters suddenly spring up
from among the people-animated by new subjects, tbeir various
talents and principles become developed-they interweave themselves
with the events of their country, become inseparable from its misfortunes, or identified with its prosperity. *
At this momentous crisis, the destinies of Ireland were placed in the
hands of three individuals. lt is true that many inferior actors figured
on the stage, subordinate to the leaders of the existing administratioR,
or fnriously opposed alike to men and measures. These, as opportunity
elicited occasional displays, obtained gratitude from the administration
for support, or the clamorous approbation of popular applause. But to.
tliree persons the nation chiefly looked-aud never were statesmen more
devotedly supported, or mor~ bitterly assailed.
The first in place, but actun.lly, the last in power, was the viceroy.
Lord Cornwallis had aucceeded Lord Camden, and was justly considered by the English cabinet a man of firmer nerve, and adequate
resolution to carry out the great measure of a union of the kingdoms.
Some men owe much to fortune, but the lrish viceroy was not indebted
* " During twcnty momentous and eventful years, the life of Lord Clare is in fact
the history of Ireland-as in romance some puissant and doughty chieftain appears
prominent in every feat of chivalry-the champion in cvery strife-the hero of every
encounter-and, after a life of toil and of battle, falls, surrounded by a host of foes,
a victim to his own ambition and temcrity."-Ri,e and feil of the lriah Nation.
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to bis star; he bad rarely succeeded in any of bis public measures.
" His failure in America had deprived Engl:md of her colonies and
her army of its reputation; his catastrophe at York-Town gave a
shock to the King's mind, from which it is snpposed be never entirely
recovere<l. In India he defe11ted Tippoo Saih, but concluded a peace
which only increased tbe ne.cessity of future ware. W eary of the
sword, he was sent as a diplomatist to conclude tbe peace of Amiens ;
but, out-manceuvred by Lucien Bonaparte, his lordship's treaty in
volved all Europe in a war against England. He bad thougbt to conciliate Lucien by complimenting the fi.r&t consul, and sacrificed his sovereign's honorary title as King of France, which bad been borne since
the conquests of tbe Edwards and the Henrys, while be retained the
title of Defender of tbe Faith, corruptly bestowed by a pope on a
tyrant."
Such is the sketch giYen by a political enemy, in which tbe failures
of tbe soldier and the statesman are prominently set forward; but
justice to the ruemory of Lord Cornwallis demands a notice of more
extended compass, than one which tells only when a distingnisbed man
has been politically unsuccessful. In both diplomacy and war the
viceroy's talents, if not brilliant, were 1·espectable-bis character was
firm and upright-anu he assumed tho Irish government, no doubt, to
effect a union of the kingdoms, and restore tranquillity to the country.
In tbe ulterior advantages which should result from this important
measure, Lord Cornwallis was a sincere believer, and tberefore, in
carrying out the great object of that ministry which bad sent him to
Ireland, he felt assured that he was consulting the best interests of tlie
country intrusted to his governrnent. * In bis acts, consequently, Le
was honest. The bent of bis disposition was merciful, and many instances of his bumanity migbt be enumerated ; wbile otbers, less conciliatory, and consequently every thing but popular, emanated from

* " Such was the state of miserythe country was reduced to wben the Marquis Cornwallis arrived. He saw tbe danger, and lost no time in pursuing tbe only means wbich
could avert it. Conceiving that tbi1 important end might be better accomplisbed by
a mild system of conciliation tban by severity, be employed tbe former, not only ns
being more advantageous to tbe country, but because it was in unison witb bis own feelings. He ordered tbe prisons tobe tbrown open, and liberated tbose wbo bad long been
the tenants of tbeir noisome and gloomy dungeons. The naked sufferer was no longer
tortured, nor was tbe eye sbocked with reiterated executions, which bad become so frequent tbat they had lost all their borror. Spies and informers, like birds of prey, ceased
to baunt tbe castle-tbe messengers of peace bad taken tbeir places. Confidence was
substituted fo\' suspicion; tbe grateful feelings of those, who, altbough guilty, experienced a lenity wbicb tbey did not expect, spread its beneficial influence tbroughout
tbe deluded and fermented multitude ; bope was revived, and the public agitation
gradually subsided. The altar of mercy, which bad been so wautonly overtumed,
was again erected. Instead of exercising tbe rigour of the law, and consigning the
rebel chiefs to an ignominious deatb, a punisbment the worse effects of wbicb would
have extended to their innocent relations, tbe marquis consented that they sbould be
permitted to leave tbe country. Tbe reign of terror was at an end, because tbe
f!nvnnment recovered its respectability, and acted as arbiter of the disoutl'.' Wal.efiEld.
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men who indirectly influenced his counsels, and not unfrequently sub ·
jected his government to charges of severity and despotism.
The second in rank, but certainly infinite]y first in power, was John
lfarl of Clare, Lord Chancellor of lreland. The character drawn
by Barrington of this celebrated sta.tesman is powerfully and faithfully
sketched.
Alihough the name of this singular personage was aristocratic, his
ftrigin was very humble. His grandfather was a smaJl farmer, and
11is father educated for holy orders, bnt, possessing a mind superior to
Lhe habits of monkish seclusion, procurod himself to be called to the
lrish Bar, where his talents raised him to the highest estimation, and
finally established him infame and fortune.
John Fitzgibbon, the second son of this man, was calJed to the Bar in
1772. Naturally dissipated, he for some time attended but little to
the duties of his profession; but, on the death of his elder brother and
his father, he found himself in possession of all those advantages which
]ed him rapidly forward to the extremity of his objects. Considerable
fortune, professional talents, extensive connections, and undismayed
confidence, elevated him to those stations, on which he afterwards appeared so conspicuously; while the historic eye, as it follows his career,
perceives him ligbtly bounding over every obstacle which cbecked his
course to that goal where all the trophies and thorns of power were
collected for his reception.
In the Earl of Clare we find a man eminently gifted with talents
adapted either for a blessing or a curse to the nation he inhabited; but
early enveloped in high and dazzling authority, he lost his way, and
considering his power as a victory, be rule<l bis country as a conquest ;
indiscriminate in his friendships, and impHteable in his animosities, he
carried to the grave all the passions of his childhood.
He hated powerful talents, because he feared them; and trampled
on modest merit, because it was incapable of resistance. Authoritative
and peremptory in his address-commauding, able, and arrogant in
his language-a daring contempt for public opinion was tbe fatal principle wbich misguided bis conduct; and lreland became divided between the friends of his patronage, the slaves of bis power, and the
enemies tu his tyranny.
His charaC'ter ha<l no medium, bis manners no mediocrity- the
example of bis extremes was adopted by bis intimates, and excited in
those who knew him feelings eitber of warm attachment, or of rivetted
~..-ersfon.
While he held the seals in lreland, he united a vigorous capacity
with the most striking errors, As a judge, be collected facts with a
rapid precision, and decided on them with a prompt asperity ; but be
bated precedent, and Jespised the highest judicial authorities, because
they were not bis own.
As a :politician and a statesman, tbe character of Lord Clare is well
lcnown, in council rapid, peremptory, and overbearing-he regarded
promptn~ss of executiou rather than dißoretion of arrangement, a11 l
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piqueci himself more on expertness of thought than ·sobriety of judg.
ment. Through all the calamities of Ireland, the mild voice of conciliation never escaped his lips ; and when the torrent of civil war had
subsided in his country, he held out no olive to shew that the deluge
bad receded.
Acting upon a conviction, that bis power was but eo-existent with
the order of public establisbments, and the tenure of his office limited
to the continuance of adrninistration, he supported both with less prudence and more desperation than sound policy or an enlightened mind
should permit or dictate. His extravagant doctrines of religious intolerance created the most mischievous pretexts for hif3 intemperance in
upbolding them ; and, under colour of defending the principles of one
revolution, he had nearly plunged the nation into all the miseries of
another.
His political conduct bas been accounted uniform, but in detail it
will be found to have been miserably inconsistent. In 1781 he took
up arms to obtain a declaration of Irish independence; in 1800 he recornmended the introduction of a military force to assist in ita extinguishment ; he proclaimed lreland a free nation in 1783, and argued
that it should be a province in 17~9; in 1782 be called the acts of the
British legislature towards lreland, "a daring usurpation on the
right, of a free people ;'' and in 1800 he transferred lreland to the
usurper. On all occasions his ambition as despotically governed his
politics as his reason invariably sunk before his prejudico.
Thougb he intrinsically hated a legislative union, his lust for power
indueed him to support it ; the preservation of office overcame the impulse of conviction, and he strenuously supported that measure, after
haYing openly avowed himself its enemy ; its completion, however,
blasted bis hopes and hastened bis dissolution. Tbe restlessness of his
habit, and the obtrusiveness of his disposition, became insupportably
embarrassing to the British cabinet--the danger of bis talents as a
minister, and the inadequacy of bis judgment as a statesman, bad been
proved in lreland. He had been a useful instrument in that country,
but tbe same line of services wbich he performed in lreland would
haYe proved ruinous to Great Britain, and Lord Clare was no longer
consulted.
The union at length effected, through bis friends, what lreland could
never accomplish through his enemies-his tot!J,l overthrow. U naccus•
torned to control, and unable to submit, he returned to his country,
wea:ry, drooping, and disappointed; regretting what he had done, yet
miserable that he could do no more : bis importance had expired with
the lrish parliament-his patronage ceased to supply food for his ambition-the mind and the body became too sympathetic for existence,
and he sunk into the grave, aconspicuous example of human talent and
human frailty.
In his person he was about the middle size--slight, and not gracefulhis eyes large, dark, and penetrating, betrayed some of the boldest·
traita of his uncommon character-his countenance, though expressive
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and manly, yet discovered nothing which could deceive the physioguo~
mist into an opinion of his magnanimity, or call forth an eulogium on
bis virtues.
Of Lord Castlereagh it will only be necessary to remark, that. tLe
bold and sta.tesman-like careor which opened with the lrish Union was
more amply developed in the progress of his after-life. His public
character has long been before the world, and undergone praise anti
censure, according to the party feelings of those who were its examiners.
lu private life, Lord Londonderry was admired and beloved; and even
from political opponents his brilliant talents and personal intrepidity
c('mmanded an unquali.6.ed re8p~ot.
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l-SN.ALITY Oll' THE IRISH PARLIAMBNT-CORB.UPTION 011' ITS MEMBSBS-PKO•
GRESS OF TRE DEBATE - IMPORTANT DIVISION -ANECDOTES.

W E mentioned in the preceding chapter the general result of the
opening debate upon the Union, and alluded to the closeness of the
division. Were 'it necessary to establish the disgusting venality of the
lrish representatives, two disgraceful episodes attendant on that memorable debate, will prove how utterly useless to the country was the
home representation from which she was about to be delivered. The
secession of Mr. Trencb, and the indecisive position in which Mr. Fox
found himself, led to two of the most extraordinary scenes of parliamentary corrnption which have ever been witnessed or recorded.
Premising, that after a violent debate of twenty hours, it seemed
probable that government might be ]eft in a minority, the following
singular occurrences took place, damnatory of the most corrupt body
which ever had e.1.istence. The anecdotes are narrated by one of the most
ardent admirers of native administration-and we will give them in
the words of a personal witaess-a member of the house at the time.*
" lt was suspected tbat Mr. Trench bad been long in negotiation
with Lord Castlereagh, but it did not in t he early part of that nigbi
appear to have been brought to any conclusion-his conditions were
supposed to be too extravagant. Mr. Trench, after some preliminary
observations, declared, in a speech, that he would vote against the
minister, and support Mr. Ponsonby's amendment. This appeared a
stunning blow to Mr. Cooke, who bad been previously in conversation
with Mr. Trencb. He was immediately observed sideling from bis
seat, nearer to Lord Castlereagh. They whispered earnestly, and, a&
if restless and undecided, both looked wistfully towards Mr. Trench.At length the matter seemed to be determined on. Mr. Cooke retired
to a back seat, and was obviously endeavouring to count the houseprobably to guess if they could that night dispense with Mr. Trench's
services. He returned to Lord Castlereagh-they whispercd-again
looked most affectionately at Mr. Trench, who seemed unconscious that
he was the subject of their consideration. But there was no time to
lose-the question was approaching-all shame was banished-they
deciJed on: the terms, and a significant and certain glance, obvious to
e,·ery body, convinced Mr. Trench that bis conditions were agreed to.
)Ir. Cooke then went and sat down by his side ; an earnest but very
short conversation took place ; a parting smile completcly told the
house that Mr. Trench was that moment satisfied, These surmises

* Sir Jonah Barrington.
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were scon verified. Mr. Cooke went back to Lord Castlereagh,-a
congratulatory nod announced his satisfaotion. But could any man for
one moment suppose that a member of parliament, and a man of very
large fortune, of respectable family and good character, could be
pnblicly, and without shame or compunction, actually seduced by LorJ
Castlereagh, in the very body of the house, and under the eye of two
hundred and twenty gentlemen? Y et this was the fact. In a few
minutes Mr. Trench roee, to apologize for having indiscreetly declared he
would support the amendment. He added that he had thought better
of the subject since he had unguardedly expressed himself, -was convinced that he was wrong,-and would support the minister."
The second of Sir Jonah's statements is as remarkable, and more
amusing; and the peculiar style of the ex-judge of the Irish admiralty
collrt, gives it so pointedly tbat we will not abridge it : " Mr. Luke Fox, a barrister of very humble origin, of vulgar manners, and of a coarse, barsh appearanc~, was endued with a clear,
strong, and acute mind, and was possessed of much cunning. He bad
· acquired very considerable legal information, and was an obstinate and
persevering advocate ; he bad been tho usher of a school, and a sizer in
Dublin university; but neither politics nor the belles-lettres were his
pnrsuit. On acquiring eminence at the Bar, he married an obscure
niece of tbe Earl of Ely's; he bad originally professed what was
called whiggism, merely, as people supposed, because bis name was Fox.
His progress was impeded by uo political principles, but be kept his
own secrets well, and being a man of no importance, it was perfectly
indifferent to every body what side he took. Lord Ely, perceiving he
was manageable, returned him to parliament as one of bis automata;
. and Mr. Fox played his part very much to the safafaction of bis
manager.
"When the Union was announced, Lord Ely bad not made his
terms, and remained long in abeyance ; and as his lordship had not
issued his orders to Mr. Fox, he was very unwilling to commit himself
until he could dive deeper into probabilities; but ratber believing the
opposition would have the majority, be remained in the body of the
bouse with the anti-unionists, when the division took place. The doors
were scarcely locked, when he became alarmed, and slunk, unperceived, into one of the dark corridors, where he concealed himself : he
1
was, however, discovered, and the s1;irjeant-at-arms was ordered to bring
him forth, to be counted amongst·-the anti-unionists-his confusion was
very great, and he seemed at his wit's end; at length he declared he
had taken ap.vantage of the Place Bill, had actually accepted tlte Esclteatonhip o/ Munster,* and had thereby vacated bis seat, and coulcl noi
vote.
" The fact was doubted, but, after much discussion, hie excuse, upon
his _hon~1;r, was p,dmitt~ and he was allowed to return into the
corr1dor.

* Th, l risb Escheatorsbips were aimilar to the EDßlisb Chiltern Hundreds-Cron
o.tfict:s in name.
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The mosf curious wind-up to Mr. Fox's parlia.mentary history is,
that through Lord Granard (an anti-unionist), he once more obtained a
eeat, ratted a second time, and was raised to the Irish bench for his
apostasy.
, By such means and such supporters the address was ca.rried.
On the same day (22nd of February) the House of Lords assemble<l
to receive tbe speech of the lord-lieutenant. There, the opposition
was feeble in the extreme, and the peers, with a very fow exceptions,
agreed to tbe address. The number of tbe anti-union nobility was too
small to allow their resistance to be effectual ; the Bench of Bishopsthose of Down and Limerick excepted-were staunch supporters of the
Government. The debate WM under the eye, and it might almost be
said, the control of the master-spirit of the time, the daring and gifted
Chancellor.
"The education of the lrish noblemen of that day," observes Barrington, "wae little calculated for debate or parliamentary duties ;* they
very seldom took any active part in parliamentary discussions, and
more rarely attained to that confidence in public speaking, without
which no effect can be produced. They could argue, or might declaim, but were unequal to what is termed debate; and being confirmed in their torpidity by an habitual abstinence from parliamentary
discussions, when the day of danger came, they were unequal to the
coutest."

* One personal sketch of Beauchamp Bagenal, member for Carlow, is so descriptive
of an Irish legislator of that day, tbat we give it.
" He was one of those persons, who, born to a large inheritance, and having no
profession to interrupt their propensities, generally made in those times the grand
tour of Europe, as the finishing part of a gentleman's education. Mr. Bagenal followed the general course; and on that tour had made himself very conspicuous. He
bad visited every capital of Europe, and had exhibited the native original cbaracter
of the Irish gentleman at every place be visited. In the splendour of bis travelling
establishment, he quite eclipsed the petty potentates with whom Germany was
garnished. His person was fine-his manners open and generous-his spirit highand bis liberality profuse. Du ring bis tour, be bad performed a variety of feats
whicb were emblazoned in Ireland, and endeared him to his conntrymen. He had
fougbt a prince-jilted a princess-intoxicated the Doge of Venice-carried off a
duchess from Madrid-scaled tbe walls of a convent in Italy-narrowly escaped the
Inquisition at Lisbon-concluded bis exploits by a duel at Paris ; and returned
to Ireland with a sovereign contempt for all continental men and manners, and an
inveterate antipatby to all despotic kings and arbitrary govemments.
" Domesticated in bis own mansion at Dunleckny-surrounded by a numerous
and devoted tenantry-and possessed of a great territory, Mr. Bagenal determined
to spend tbe residue of bis days on bis native soil, according to the usages and customs of country gentlemen-and he was sbortly afterwards returned a representative
to parliament for tbe county of Carlow, by universal acclamation.
"Thougb Mr. Bagenal did not take any active part in the general business of the
lrish parliament, be at least gave it a good example of public spirit and high-minded
independence. His natural talents w0re far above mediocrity ; but bis singularitieSr
in themselves extravagant, were increased by the intemperance of those times ; ani\
an excellent capacity was neutralized by inordinate dissipation. Prodigally bospitable, irregular, extravagant, uncertain, vivacious; the chase, the turf, the sod, and
the bottle, divided a great portion of bis intellects between tbem, and generally left,
for the use of parliament, only so mucb a, he could spare from his other occupatiuns."
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Lord Clare, on the contrary, from J1is forensfo hnbits, hi~ dogmatio
arrogance, and unrestrained invective, had an incalcu]able advantage
over less practised reasoners. The modest were overwhelmed by flights
of astounding rhapsody-the patriotic borne down by calumny-the
diffident silenced by co11temptuous irony ;· and nearly the whole of the
peerage, without being able to acconnt for their pusillanimity, were
either trampled under his feet, or were mere puppets in the grasp of
this all-powerful Chancellor. Such was the state of the Irish Lords in
1799. The extent of Lord Clare's connections, and the energy of bis
conduct · during the last fosurrection, had contributed to render him
nearly despotic over both the Government and the country.
A second and a severe trial was to tax the strength of the rival parties. The report upon the address was to be brought up on the 24th,
and the country looked to the result with an intensity of interest, which
in parliamentary annals has never been surpasaed:
lt was indeed, a momentous trial. "Both partieR stood in a difficult
and precarious predicament : the minister bad not time to gain ground
hy the usual practices o: the secretary ; and the question must have
been either · totally reiinquished or again discussed. The opposition
were, as yet, uqcertain how far the last debate might cause any numerical aJteration in their favour; each party calculated 011 a small
majority, and it was C()~:sidered that a def.eat would be equally ruinous
to either.
" lt was supposed that the minister would, according to all former precedent, withdta"7 from his situation, if left in a minority, whilst an increased majority, howe-;er small, against the anti-unionists, might give
plausible grounds for future discussions."* .
The excitement out of doors, as the hour for t~e meeting of the
house drew near, was tremendous. College-green and every avenne
leading to it, _\vas choked up by dense masses of the populace, who
evinced their feelings towards the members as they approached tbe
bouse by vociferous cheering, or sarcastic observations, whose point and
bitterness frequently excite the ridicule, rather than the anger of an
lrish mob, and keeps them in good-humour. Within the house tbe
galleries were crowded by ladies of the highest distinction, and as the
fair sex had entered warmly into the spirit of the times, as in olden
days, at tilts and tournaments, they cheered the champions of their re11pective parties during the long and arduons debate which followed,
with "wreathed smiles" and waving handkerchiefs.
Such was the excitement in the capital ; and it may be imagined that the leaders of two parties so violently opposed, and so
nicely balanced, were incessant in preparations for the approaching contcst. The Government had dcspatched messengers in every direction to
whip in loitering and reluctant supporters; the anti-unionists were al so
\,miily at work to recruit their ranks by every means of influence in
their power. In the lobbies, an actual canvass was openly carried on,
.a.nd undecided members werü almost dragged to the riral benches by
• Secret Memoire of tbe Union.
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the agerits of both parties, who exhibited on this o~oasion more zeal ,
than parliamentary dignity. The house assembled at half-past four,
hut tho debate did not commence till seven. In this interval, the noise
and confusion in the corridors bera1ded the coming contest, and was descriptive of the character of the debate-it was rutle, sometimes boisterous, and altogether unusual.
The Speaker at length took his chair, and his cry of " Orde:- :
order l" obtained a profound silence. Dignified and peremptory, he
was seldom disobeyed; and a cbairman more despotic, frorn his wisdom
and the reepect and affection of the members of ever.y side, never pre- •
sided over a popular assembly.
When prayers commenced-all was in a moment gloomy and <lecorous, and a deep solemnity corresponded with the vital importa.nce of
the subjeot they were to determine.
Warm, and occasionally persona], as the former debat;e bad been,
that of the 24th was infinitely more violent. lt was ope:ced by Sir
John Parnell, who had been recently removed from the Chancellorship
of the Exchequer. He contended that the measure proposed was virtually a revolutionary subversion of the constitution; a obange tbat
parliament bad no autbority to enact, nor the king a right to confirm.
He was fol1owed by Mr. Tighe, who also declaimed strongly against a
union. Even in this early stage of the debate, tbe party virulence of
tbe members on both sides became apparent, and every eye was turned
to the treasury bencbes, and tbe attention of the house seemed fixed
upon the secretary for Ireland.
Lord Castlereagh had preserved an ominous sil.3nc~, and as tbe numbers in the bouse bad increased since the last division, he appeared
rather to scrutinize the individuals who bad as yet not d~dared themselves than attend to tbe arguments of tbe speakers. On bis own
course of action, he bad already decided, and resolYed to infuse additional life and spirit into his followers, by taking the offensive at once.
Such were the intentions of the secretary ; but in this course, he was
anticipated unexpectedly by Mr. George Ponsonby.
Wher.. Mr. George Ponsonby was roused, he had great debating
powers ; on minor subjects be was often vapid, but on this occasion he
far exceeded himself in argument, elocution, and in fortitude. He was
aincere-his blood warmed-110 reasoned with a force, a boldness, and
with an absence of all reserve, which be never before bad so energetically exbibited. As a lawyer, a statesman, and a loyal Irish subject,
he denied that either the Lords or the Commons, or the King of Ireland, had the power of passing or assenting to a legislative union. He
avöwed bis opinion that the measure was revolutionary, and would run
the destructive lengtbs of endangering tbe compact between the crown
and the aubjects, and tbe connection of tbe two nations.
In the course of his speech, he assailed Lord Castlereagh with a.
strength and unreserved severity whfoh greatly exceeded the usual ,
bounds of his philippics.
Cool and deliberate irony, ten times more piercing tban tbe sharpesi
satire, flowed from his lips in a slow rolling flood of indignant denun-
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· cbtiou. His calm language never for one moment yielded to bis wann
impressions; and it was doubly formidable, from being restrained by
prudence and dictated by conviction.
· Tbe effect of this unexpected attack upon Lord Castlereagh was remarkable. Generally cool and imperturbable, he controlled his passions
at the moment, and husbanded his strength to fulminate a withering
reply against the individual who provoked it. But on this occasion,
.Mr. Ponsonby's personalities appeared to sting the secretary to the
quick, and with difficulty he preserved sufficient self-command to prevent bim from rising to interrupt the speaker. His flushing face and
kindling eye hetrayed the poignancy of his feelings, wbile the bracing
of bis opponent exhibited tbe most singular contrast imaginable.
He sate directly opp9site Lord Castlereagh. Not a feature movednot a muscle was disturbed-and his small grey eyes were rivetted
upon bis adversary. After a tumult of applause from tbe anti-unionists,
a dead siience reigned througbout tbe body of tbe house ;-the ladies
in the galleries listened in breatbless attention-Lord Castlereagh rose
to reply-and every hearer was prep:!.red for tbe outpouring of no
ordinary philippic.
For this species of conflict the youthful minister was admirably
· adapted. He bad sufficient firmness to advance, and sufficient pertinacity to persist in any assertion. N ernr bad he more occasion to
exert all bis powers, nor did he fail in his efforts. He bad no qualms
or compunction to arrest his progress. In his reply tbere was no
assertion he did not risk-no circumstance he did not vouch for-no
aspersion be did not cast; and he even went lengtbs which he afterwards repented. To the Bar, he applied the term "pettifoggers"-to
the opposition, "cabal"-" combinators"-" desperate faction;" and
to the nation itself, " barbarism ''-" ignorance,'' a~d " insensibility to
the protection and paternal regards she bad ever experienceu from the
British nation." His speech was severe beyond any tbing he bad ever
uttered within tbe walls of parliament, and far exceeded the powers he
was supposed to possess. He raked up every act of Mr. Ponsonby's
political career, and bandled it with a masterly severity; but it was
in the tone and in the manner of an angry gentleman. He bad .flown
at the higbest game, and his opponent (never off his guard) attended
to his lordship with a contemptuous and imperturbable placidity, which
frequently gave Mr. Ponsonby a great advantage over warmer del,aters. On this occasion he seemed not at all to feel the language of
Lord Castlereagh ; he knew that he bad provoked it, and he saw that
he had spoken effectually by tbe irritation of his opponent.
Lord Castlereagb was greatly exhausted, and Mr. Ponsonby, turning
round, audibly observed, with a frigid smile and an air of utter indifference, "tbe ravings of an irritated youth-it was very natural."*
The daring spirit and matchless severity with wbicb tbe leader o;
tbe unionists castigated the man who bad ventured to a~sail him,
a.lthough it failo<l. in securing a majority on the division, had a. :powerfuJ
• Secret Memoire of the Union.
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effect in stimulating his adherents, and gi ving fresh vigour anJ confldence to the party. The power of reply was considered, even by bis
aJmirers, an effort of a higher order than they "'ere prepared for, anJ
in the youthful minister, those unfriendly to a union admitted they bad
an antagonist to contend with, equally dangerous from the undoubted
possession of comrnanding talent united to personal intrepidity.
To describe the progress of a debate, during which all parliamentary
amenities were forgotten, and the somblance of order preserved only by
the absolute interference of the Speaker, would be unnecessary. Among
the speeches delivered by the anti-unionists, those of Sir Lawrence
Paraons, Mr. Falkiner, Mr. James Fitzgerald, the ex prime-sergeant,
Colonel Maxwell, and Mr. Plunket, were prol,ably the most effecthe;
while the most reruarkable were delivered by Mr. Egan and Colonel
Moore O'Donnell. The former inveighed against the metal'horical sophistries of Mr. William Smith, as to the competence of parliament,such reasoning he called rubbish, and such reasoners were scavengers--" iike a dray-horse, he galloped over all his opponents, plunging
and kicking, and overthrowing all before him. No mernber on
that night pronounced a more sincere, clumsy, powerful oration : of
matter he had abundance--of language he Jl1 ade no selection-and be
was aptly compared to the Trojan horse, soun<ling as if he had armed
men witbin him."*
The latter's was tho silly ebullition of a 111aiden speech, which cost
the orator his regiment t - James Moore O'])onnell, eldest son of Sir

* Secret Memoirs of the Union.
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Colonel O'Donnell was killed in a duel with Midor Bingham, which, as it was
said, he bad provoked by repeated insults. On goi!lg to the ground, the colonel
considering that he was unpopular with the mob, wbo bad collected in bundreds to
witness tbe encounter, and, confident tbat be would 111'oot bis antagonist, directed bis
groom to bave bis borse in a position for mounting the moment that Major Bingham feil. Tbe event, bowever, bad a very different result, for Colonel O'Donnell was
shot dead before be could discharge a pistol.
A strange circumstance attended tbis melancholy event. The fatal meeting took
place in tbe barony of Tyrawly, some thirty miles' distance from Newport House,
the residence of Sir Neil O' Donnell. The old gentleman, utterly unconscious tbat
his son bad any quarrel or affair of honour on band, was walking backwards and
forwards in front of bis mansion, conversing u·pon indifferent subjects witb tbe
clergyman of the parish. The road from Castleba r enters the opposite side of the
town, and travellers approaching a lbng bridge whicb forma the communication with
Erris are distinctly visible from the place where Sir Neil was sauntering. A peasant,
in the customary dress of the CO'\lntry-n. long cota-mc,re--and mounted on a common
hack, was observed trotting slowly across the brilge. There was no appearance of
haste-notbing whatever to distinguish him from ·ibe bundred countrymen who daily
passed and repassed. The old man stopped sudd,mly.
" Do you see yonder man ?"
" l see a fellow trot.ting slowly over tbe bridge, to Achil or Bahycry, returning
probably from the market."
'' No. That man i, coming to me, and he ia the bearer of heavy tidings."
The clergyman smiled-reasoned on the absurdity of Sir Neil's apprebensions;
but tbe agitated features of the baronet shewed fhat the impression was immovable.
While still endeavouring to reassure tbe old geD';leman, tbe countryman rode updelivt.req ~ hurriPq scroll-tbe old man broke th seal-hia favourite son was delld 1
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Neil O'Donnell, a man of !arge fortune in that county, commandeJ the
South Mayo militia. On this night be could not contain his indignation 1
:wd by anticipation "disclaimed all future allegiance, if a union were
etfected: he held it as a vicious revolution, and avowed that he would take
tt~e field at the head of his regiment to oppose its execution, an<l woul<l
resist rebels in rich clothes as he had done the rebels in rags."
After the most stormy debate on record, both sides seemed weary of
a wor<ly war, and the division was called for by the opposition, and
assenteJ to by the unionists. No wonder the house and the auditory
were wearied out, and the subject totally exhausted-for sixty members had delivered their opinions-the majority being clearly with the
opposition. When counted, the minister had one hundred and five
supporters-the anti-unionists divided one hundred and eleven.
The last who recorded bis vote was the chairman of the County of
Dublin (Mr.-but more generallytermed, Bully Egan), a man of siugular
manners--and appearance. '• When he entered the body of the house from
the Court of Requests, to which the opposition members had withdrawn,
his exultation was boundless-and as number one hundred and ten
was announced, he stopped a moment at the bar, flourished a grQat
~1tick which he had in his hand over bis head, and with the voiee of a
8tentor cried out-" And I'm a ltundred and eleven!" He then sat
quietly down, and hurst out into an immoderate and almost convulsive
fit of laughter ;-it was n.!i heart. Never was there a finer picture of
genuine patriotism. He was far frorn being rieb, and bad an offer to
ue made a Baron of the Exchequer, with .f3,500 a year, if be would
support the Union ; but he refused it with indignation. On any other
subject probahly he would have supported tbe Government."
Of the construction of the House, Barrington gives the folbwing
analysis : Members holding offices during pleasnre
Members rewarded by o.ifices for their votes .
Member openly seduced in the body of the H ouse
Commoners created peers, or their wi ves peeresses,
for their votes

6!1

19
1

13
102

Supposed to ue uninfluenced
The House composed of
Voted that night
Absent members

3

. 300
. 216
84

Of these eighty-four absent members, twenty-fonr were kept away by
absolute necessity, and of the residue there 01ln be no doubt that they
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were not friencls to the Union, fron. this plain reason-tbe Government
bad the power of enforcing the attendance of all the dependent members--and, as the opposition had no power, they had none but voluntary
supporters.
The most singular occurrence in parliamentary history remains to be
told. When the enthusiastic triumph of the opposition was at its
height-ladies cheering from the gallery, and the thousands in th.e
streets had learned the result of the division, and thundered their acclamations in return-Mr. Ponsonby requested his party to remain, while
he should propose and put on record a resolution to tbe following
effect :-" That this House will ei,er maintain the undoubted oirthright of Irishmen, by pre1eri,in9 an independent parliament of Lords
and Commons resident in this kingdom, a, stated and approved by his
J[ajesty and the Britisli Parliament in 1782."
Tbe Secretary, av.-are tbat opposition would prove unavailing, contentcd himself by protesting against a motion he denounced as higbly
dangerous; and when the Speaker put tbe question, the negatives of
Lord Castlereagh and Mr. Toler (afterwards Lord Norbury) alone
were heard. Mr. Pon~nby reduced bis :::rr0t.ion to writing previous to
1ts being announced from the cbair, and tbe del:ty of a few momentstrifling in ordinary events-by a -Singular fatality defeated tlie victorious party in their hour of triumph, and effectuated for their encmies
the object at which they had exerted every infiucnce and energy i9
vain.
"On Mr. Ponsonby's handing up bis motion, be stood firm and collected, and looked around him with the honest confidence of a man who
bad performed his duty and saved his country-the silence of death
prevailed in the galleries, and the whole assembly displayed a spectacle
as solemn and important as any conntry or any era bad ever exhibited.
The Speaker repeated the question-" the ayes '' hurst forth into a
Joud peal-the gallery was in immediate motion-all was congratulation. On the question being put the second time (as was usual), a
still louder and more reiterated cry of "aye, aye," resounded from
avery quarter, and only the same two negatives were heard, feebly,
from the ministeral side. Government, in fact, bad given up the
contest for the present, when Mr. William Charles Fortescue,
member for Louth, requested a hearing before the final decision was
announced.
He said, "that he was adverse to the measure of a legislative union,
and had given his decided vote against it, but he did not wish t-0 bind
liimself for ei,er. Possible circumstances might occur herea!ier, which
might render that measure expedient, and he did not approve of any
determination which/or e'Der closed the doors against any possibility of
f uture discussion."
The opposition were paralyzed-the Government were roused-a
single sentence plausibly conceived, and (without reflecting on its destructive consequence) moderately uttered, by a respectable man, and
au avowed anti-unionist. event 1ia.lly decided the fate of the lrish n....
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tion. lt offered a pretext for timidity, a prece<lent for caution, aud a
su bterfuge for wa ving venality. *
Had Mr. Ponsonby contenteJ himself with inflicting a severe defeat
upon a rninister whom he personalJy detested, liis triumph was com.
plete ; but in the anxiety to perpetuate bis victory, he blindiy ventured
beyund his depth, and thraw his game away. t lt is absurd to suppose
that, under any circumstance, the favourite object of Mr. Pitt would
have been abandoned ; but it would have been certainly postponed,
and its ulterior success might have been delayed for a year or two. If
Barrington speaks truth-and no man appears to be carried n.way by
party feelings more palpably in his statements-if thirt'!} sturdy anti~
unionists were in the brief term of one recess won over by the Irish
Secretary, the conversion of Jour would not be a work of time; and,
4S a very short interval discovered, men, in and out of the house,
be.gan to investigate the bearing of the question calmly, and come to
a true conclusion, that the safety and prosperity of the country depended upon its political annexation with Great Britain. That a
legislative union would therefore bave been carried it would be slieer
folly to deny-and in the bitterness of political rancour, Mr. Ponsonby
removed the only barrier to its immediate consummation.
So monstrous a proposition as Mr. Ponsonby's alarmed some of the
most devoted adherents "to the opposition. Lord Cole, Mr. Ffrench of
Roscommon, and ,Toh1J Claudius Beresford, the member for Dublin city,
protested against its principle, and declared their determination of exercisiog free agency on a question which might hereafter require further
consideration. In a few minutes the iron bond of the anti-unionists
was severed, and a rope of sand was substituted in its place.
Mr. Ponsonby perceived the fatal mistake he bad committed, but
too late to counteract the mischief. He rose and addressed the house,
lamented that the smallest contrariety of opinion should have arisen
amongst men, who ought to be united by tbe most powerful of all inducements. "the salvation of their independence." He perceived, however, a wish that he should not press the motion, founded, he supposed,
on a mistaken confidence in the engagements of the Noble Lord (Lord
Castlereagh), that he would not again bring forward that ruinous

measure, without the decided approbation of the people and of the parliament. Though he must doubt the sincerity of tbe minister's engagements, he could not hesitate to acquiesce in the wishes of his
friends, and he would therefore witbdraw his motion.
The sudden transition from exultation to despondency-became in* Secret Memoirs of the Union.
t The advantage of that majority was lost, and the possibility of exciting division
amongst the anti-unionists could no longer be questioned. This consideratiou had an
immediate and extensive eft'ect-tbe timid recommenced their fears-the wavering began to think of consequrtnces-the venal to negotiate; and the public mind, particularly
amongst the Catholics, who still smarted from the scow·gt, became so deeply affecte<l.
and so timorously doubt.ful, that some of the persons, assuming to themselves the
title of Oatho:ic Leaders, sought an audience, in order to inquire from Marqui,
Cornwallis, "What would be the advantage to the Catholics, if a union Eh•Julu har•
pen to be e.tre.::ted in Ireland? "-Secr,t Memoirl qf the Union,
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,ts:nt1y-apparent,- by tbe dead , silen·ce which followed Mr. Ponsonhy't
,leclaration-the change was so rapid and so unexpected, that from thc
gall~riet,, which a moment before were full of congratulation and ot
pleasure, not a single word was heard-crest-fallen and humbled, many
.instantly withdrew from · the scene, and thongh the people witb.011+.
knew of nothing b-:it their victorj, the retreat
a subject of th6
most serious solicitude to every friend of Irish independence.
Such an ad van tage could not escape the anxious eye of Government ;
chagrin and disappointment had changed sides, and the friends of th 11
Union, who a moment before bad ·considered their measure as noarl)'
oxtinguished, rose upov. their success, retorted in their turn, and opposed its being withdra.wn, lt was, however, too tendor a grom1d for
either party to insist upon a division ; a debate was equally to be
avoided, and the motion was suffered to be withdrawn. Sir Henry
Cavendisb keenly and sarcastically remarked, that "it was a retreat
after a victory." After a day's and a night'.s debate without intermission, the house adjourned at eleven o'clock the ensuing morning.*
When the members dispersed, the mob, who were in high exciteruent, evinced their feelings towards individuals issuing from the house
as they were popular or disliked. While the Speaker's horses were taken
from the carriage, and himself drawn triumphantly through the streett>,
the Lord Chancellor was assaulted, .-lriven into a house in Clarendon
Street, and only secured himself by intimidating bis pursuers, and pr~eenting a pistol at the leader. lt was said that but for Lord Clare'
determination, it was the intention of the populace to bave nttached
bis lordsbip to tbe Speaker's carriage; but bis unflinching courage
saved him from that humiliation. Some members escaped recognition,
others saved tbemselves by flight, and one by his intrepidity. Mr.
Richard Martin, unable to get clear, turned on bis hunters, and boldly
faced a mob of many thousands, with a small pocket pistol in bis hand.
He swore most vehemently, " that, if they advanced sia: inclies on him,
lie would immediately shoot every mother's babe o/ them as dead as
t!tat p av ing stone," kicking one as be Bpoke. The united spirit and
fun of his declaration, and his little pocket pistol, aimed at ten thousand men, women, and children, were so entirely to the taste of an
lrish populace, tbat all symptoms of hostility ceased; they gave him
three cheers, and be regained his bome without further molestation." t
The crazy joy of the thoughtless multitude was never morn
unsubstantially elicited. From the hour tbat Mr. Ponsonby's motion was witbdrawn, government gained strength; the standard ot
visionary honours and of corrupt emoluments was raised for recruits;
a congratulatory, instead of a consolatory despatch, had been forwar<led to Mr. Pitt, and anotber to tbe Duke of Portland; and it was
not difficult to foresee, that the result of that night, tbough apparently
a victory over the proposition for a union, afforded a strong point for
the minister in th? subsequent negotiations, by which he had determined
6,o achieve his measnre-and the arguments and divisions on succeediug
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<lebaies proved, beyond the possibility of question, the overn belming
advantage which Mr. Fortescue's precedent had given to those, who
Here determined to dispose of their consistency under colour of their
moderation.
The session closed, and the la.st discussion on the subject of the
union, told that the triumph of its supporters was certain. Lord
Castlereagh proved that he had not allowed the advantage, which
Mr. Ponsonby's gross error had given him, to pass without being turned
to fatal account---and when Lord Corry introduced a motion, similar
in effect to that ill-judged proposition of Mr. Ponsonby, to cushion for
enr nn1. scheme for legislative union ; after a long and anima~
dtb~te. 1t was rejected by a majority 0Cfifty-ei9nt I
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
PllOGRKSS 01" THE UNION TRB.OUOR THE BRITISB BOOSlt Cll' COMMJSS.

THE recess, which followed the adjournment, was all that was wanted
by the Irish government to effect the object they bad aimed at. Lord
Castlereagb with infinite ability pressed the advantage Mr. Ponsonby's
unguarded motion had given him ; and a determined minister resolved,
coute qui coute, to carry out a favourite measure, " with the treasury
in his hands, and patronage in his note-book," is seldom known to fail.
In the interval, wben the parties were removed from the presence of
each other, the viceroy was an able assistant to the secretary. He increased his popularity by visiting the provinces-was entertained in
his tour by the nobility and gentry-feasted by the corporations-th~
farm-house in turn with the mansion was honoured by the presence of
the king's representa.tive-and he returned to the castle with tho golden
opinions of many, who had hitherto regarded bis government with
jealousy or indifference.
The stormy debates which followed the introduction of the project
of a legislative union in the Irish house, were simultaneous with a
more temperate discussion of this important measure in the British
Commons. The subject was brought before the English parliament
under the form of a message from the king, on the 22nd of January, to
the following effect : " His Majesty is pers11aded that the unremitting industry, with
which our enemies persevere in their avowed design of effectinµ- thE'
separation of Ireland from this kingdom, cannot fail to engage !he particular attention of parfüiment; and his Majesty recot??.I.lends it to this
house to consider of the most effectual !!!c:...:is of finally defeating this
design, by disposing the parliaments of both kingdoms to provide, in
the manner which they shall judge most expedient, for settling such a
complete and final adjustment, as may best tend to improve and perJJetuate a connection essential for their common security, and consoli,la,te the strength, power, and resources, of the British ompire."
Mr. Sheridan gave the purposed union bis strongest opposition. His
chief argument was national disinclination to the measure ; he contended that there was not a single proof of the people of Ireland mauifesting a wish to unite ; on the contrary, they 'bad unequivocally
decla.red themselves hostile to the proposition; and if it were effected, it
would be a union accomplished by surprise, fraud, corruption, and intiruidation. Indeed, had it been told that the whole people of Ireland
ba,l declared that they would shake off all allegiance, and that th9
oa.rlia.mcnt had violated the rights of the people; that the country did
2.1.2
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not prosper under its constitution ; then, he naid, there were strong
reasons for agreeing to the proposition of union; but this had not been
the case : the Irish Commons had been thanked for their patriotio
vigilance in defeating their internal enemies. Mr. Sheridan concluded,
by proposing th~ following amendment : " At tbe same time to express the surprise and deep regret with
which the house, for the first time, learned frorn his Majesty, that the
final adjustment, which, upon bis Majei:1ty's graciorui recommendation,
took place between the two kingdoms in 1782, bad not produced tbe
effects expected from that solemn settlement ; and, farther, humbly to
express to his l\fajesty, that his faithful Commons had strong reaoons to .
believe, that it was in the contemplation of bis Majesty's ministers to
propose a union of the legislatures of the two kingdoms, notwithstanding that final and solemn adjustment; humbly imploring bis Majeety
not to listen to the counsels of those who should advise such a measure
at the present crisis."
Mr. Canning repliecl to Mr. Sheridan, and successfully comb11ited
the arguments he bad adcluced. His honourable friend bad contended,
tliat this was not a proper time to discuss such a qnestion, when Ireland
was in such a convulsed state. ·The house .could not but remember, he
said, that for three years past those who were in the habit of opposing
his Majesty's ministers, bad repeatedly been calling for inquiries into
the state of affairs of Ireland, though such inquiries were not then
brought within the. view of the house ; but now it seemed they bad no
wisb for any investigation, and all their curiosity bad subsided. Surely
l,is honourable friend bad not inquired into the state of lreland since
late events bad taken place. Was it not notorious, that the object of
the trajtorous machinations which had given rise to the rebellion, was
not any partial change of men or measures, but a total subversion of
the existing gov:ernment and constitution of the country, and the complete destruction of all connection between tbe sister kingdom and
Great Britain? After the detection of those deep and destructive plots,
snrely it ought tobe deemed expedient to examine into, and adopt the
most e:ffectual means of counteracting, the pernicious consequences that
might still flow from them.
"He next made some observations upon Dr. Duigenan's * answer to
* "This eccentric person, wbose celebrity originated from bis crusades for Protestant supremacy, would probably have heen a conspicuous character in whatever
1tation he might have been placed, or in whatever profession he might have adopted.
lncapable of moderation upon any subject, he possessed too much vigorous and ncti ve intellect to have passed through life an unsignalized spectator ; and if he had
not at an early period enlisted as a champion of Luther, it is more than probable he
would, with equal zeal and courage, have borne the standard for St. Peter's followers. A bot, rough, intrepid, obstinate mind, strengthened by very considerable
erudition, and armed by a memory of the most extraordinary retention, contributet!
their attributes equally to his pen ond his speeches.
· u He considered invective as the first, detail as the second, llnd decorum as the
last quality of a public orator ; and he never failed to exemplify these principles.
•" .,.._ partisan in his very nature, every act of his life was influenced by invincible
prcposseasions ; a strong 1uard of inveterate prejuciices were aure, on all subject6,
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Mr. Grattan, on which be pn.ssed handsome · compliments, renfarking
that the Doctor stated it as an unaT"oidable alternative, either that a
plan of union mus·t be adopted, or that some other must be devised, for
the fortification of the Protestant ascendancy, The hon. gentleman
bad strongly insisted on the intimidation which the presence of an
armed force would be likely to im.press on the pnblic mind of Ireland ·
it was by promoting such a union of interests and affections, as this
measure would insure, that we might hope to reruove the necessity of
keeping a large armed force in Irela,nd ; and removing that necessity~
in fact, would remove one of the objects of his own c.ensure and complaint, But where were the effects of that intimidation which the
bon. gentlemen seemed to apprehend? lt surely did not affect
either the liberty of speech, or the liberty of the press; both, he re•
marked, bad been pretty freely indulged on the present subject. He
also observed, that some of the most strenuous friends of reform in
to keep moderation at a distance, and occasionally prevented even common reason
from obtruding on his dogmas, or interrupting his speeches.
"A mingled strain of boisterous invective, unlimited assertion, rhapsody and
reasoning, erudition and ignorance, were alike perceptible in his writings and orations; yet there were few of either, from which a dispassionate compiler might not
have selected ample materials for an able production.
" He persuaded himself that he was a true fanatic ; but though the world gave him
full credit for his practical intolerance, there were many exceptions to the consistency
of bis professions, and many who doubted his theoretic sincerity. His intolerance
was too outrageous to be honest, and too unreasonable tobe sincere; and whenever
his Protestant extravagance appeared to have even one moment of a lucid interval, it
was immediately predicted that he would die a Catholic.
· "His politics could not be termed either uniform or coherent. He bad a latent
spark of independent spirit in bis composition, which the minister sometimes found it
difficult to extinguish, and dangerous to explode. He bad the same respect for a
Protestant bishop that be would probably bave had for a Catholic cardinal. Episcopacy was bis standard ; and when he sbewed symptoms of running restive to the
government, tbe primate of Ireland was called in to he tbe pacificator.
" He held a multiplicity of public offices at the same time, unconnected with government. He was Vicar General to most of the bishops; and whenever he conceived the rigbts of the Cburcb were threatened, his bristles instantly arose, as it
were by instinct; bis tusks were bared for combat; he moved forward for battle;
and would bave shewn no more mercy to tbe government than he would bave done
to tbe patriots.
" He injured the reputation of Protestant ascendancy by bis extravagant support
of the most untenable of its principles. He served tbe Catholics by the excess of
bis calumnies, and aided their claimu to amelioration, by personifying tbat virulent
sectarian intolrrance wbicb was the very subject of their grievances.
"He bad, bowever, otber traits, which frequently disclosed qualities of a very superior description. His tongue and his actions were constantly at variance ; be was
bospitable and surly; sour and beneficent ; prejudiced and liberal; friendly and inveterate. His bad qualities he exposed without reserve to tbe public ; bis good
ones be hu.;banded for private intercourse. Many of the former were fictitious; all
the latter were natural. He was an honest man, with an outrageous temper and
pcrverted judgment; and, as if be conceived that right was wrong, he sedulously
. endeavoured to conceal bis philanthropy under tbe garb of a misantbrope.
"In private society, be was often the first in conviviality; and wh1m bis memory,
his classic reading, and bis miscellaneous information, were turned to the purposes
- of bumour or of anecdote, they gave a quaint, joyous, eccentric cast to bis convcrsa.
tion, highly ~ntertaining to strangers, and still more so to tbose accustomed to the
~ iisplay of hi!I veraatilititis."-Bar~ington', Peraor,a: Sketch~••
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tre1and bad frequently said, that they wanted only to be brought nearer
to the perfection of England, and desired that they might enjoy the
substantial blessings of the British constitution.
Mr. Sheridan withdrew his amendment, and the original motion waa
carried without a division.
· On the 31st January, his Majesty's message was taken into consideration, and Mr. Pitt addressed the house. The defeat of the lrish government on the 24th was known, and the Chancellor observed, that the
rcsult of a similar communication to the parliamcnt of lreland would have
opened a mor~ favourable prospect tban at present existed of the speedy
nccomplishment of a measure which he then proposed : however, he
said, he bad been disappointed by the proceedings of the lrish House
of Commons. He was convinced that the parliament of lreland pos~
eossed the power, the entire competence, to accept or reject a proposition of this nature-a power which he by no means meant to dispute;
but while he admitte~ the rights of the parliament of lreland, he felt
that, as a member of parliament of Great Britain, he bad a right to
exercise, and a duty to perform, viz. to express the general nature and
~ 1ltline of the plan, which, in bis estimation, would tend to insure the
safeiy and the happiness of tpe two kingdoms. Should parliament be of
opinion that it was caloulated to produce mutual advantage to the two
kingdoms, he should propose it to be recorded, that the parliament
of Great Britain was ready to abide by it, leaving it to the legislature
of lreland to reject or adopt it hereafter upon a füll consideration of
the subject. Mr. Pitt continued; but 1ts his arguments were embodied
in the resolutions he proposed, it would be useless to repeat them.
These were thus worded : " 1. That in order to promote and secure the essential interests o!
Great Britain and lreland, and to consolidate the strength, power, and
resources of the British empire, it will be advisable to concur in such
measures as may best tend to unite the two kingdoms of Great Britain
and lreland into one kingdom, in such manner, and on such terms and
conditions as may be established by acts of the respective parliaments
of his Majesty's said kingdoms.
" 2. That it appears to this committee, that it would be fit to propose,
as the first article, to serve as a basis to the said union, that the said
kingdoms of Great Britain and lreland shall, upon a day to be agreed
upon, be united into one kingdom, by the name of the United Kingdom
o/ Great Britain and Ireland.
" 3. That for the same purpose it appe:irs also to this committee, that
it would be :fit to propose that the succession to the monarchy and the
imperial orown of the said united kingdoms shall continue limited and
settled, in the same manner as the imperial crown of the said kingdoms
of Great Britain and lreland now stands limited and settled, according
to the existing laws, and to the terms of the union between England
and Scotland.
"4. That for the same purpose it appears also to this committee, ihat
. it would be fit to propose that the said U nited Kingdom be presented in
one and the same parliament, tobe styled The Parliament of the United
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Kingdom of Great Britain and lreland ; and that such a numb~r of lords
spiritual and temporal, and such a number of members of the House of
Commons, as shall be hereafter agreed upon by acts of the respective
parliaments as aforesaid, shall sit and Yote in the said parliament on the
part of lreland, and shall be summoned, chosen, and returned, in such
mannor as shall be fixed by an act of the parliament of lreland previons
to .the said union; · and that eYery member hereafter to sit and vote in
the said parliament of the U nited Kingdom shall, until the said parliament shall otherwise provide, take and subscribe the same oath:s, and
make the same declaration, as are by law required to be taken, su'bscribed, and made, by the members of the parliaments of Great Britain
and Ireland.
" 5. That for the same purpose it appears also to this committee, that
it would be fit to propose that the churches of England and Ireland,
and the doctrine, worship, discipline, and government thereof, sh:111 be
preserved as now by law established.
"6. That for the same purpose it appears also to this committee, that
it would be fit to propose that bis Majesty's subjects in Ireland shall at
all times hereafter be entitled to the same pri vileges, and be on the
same footing in respect to trade and navigation, in all ports and
places belonging to Great Britain, and in all cases with respect to
which treaties shall be made by his Majes'ty, his heirs or successors,
with any foreign power, as his Majesty's subjects in Great Britain; that
no duty shall be imposed on the import or export between Great
Britain and Ireland of any articles now duty free; and that on other
articles there shall be established, for a time to be limited, such a
moderate rate of equal duties as shall, previous to the union, be agreed
upon and approved by the respective parliaments, subject, after the
expiration of such limited time, to be diminished equally with respect
to both kingdoms, but in no case tobe increased; that all articles which
may at any time hereafter be imported into Great Britain from foroign
parts shall be importable through either kingdom into the other, subject to the like duties and regulations as if the same were imported
directly from foreign parts; that where any articles, the growth, pro-duce, or manufacture of either kingdom, are subject to any internal
duty in one kingdom, such countervailing duties (over and above any
duties on import tobe fi:I::ed as aforesaid) shall be imposed as shall be
necessary to prevent any inequality in that respect; and that all other
matters ol trade and commerce, other than the foregoing, and than such
others as may before the union be specially agreed upon for the due
encouragement of the agriculture and manufactures of the respective
kingdoms, shall remain to be regulated from time to time by the uniteJ
parliament.
"7, That for the like purpose it would be fit to propose, that the
charge arising from the payment of the interest or sinking fund for the
reduction of the principal of the debt incurred in either kingdom before
the union, shall continue to be separately defrayed by Great Britaia
and lreland respectively. That for a number of years, to be limitod,
tbe future ordiuary expenses of the United Kingdom, in peace or war,
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•.6houlJ Lo clefrn.yed by Great Britain ancl Ireland jointly, accorJing t~
E;ucL proportions as shall Le established by the respective J)arliarnentS
previous to the union ; and that, after the expiration of tbe time to Le
so limited. the proportions shall not be liable to be varied, excepl
according to Buch rates and principles as shall be in like manner agreed
upon previous to the union.
"8. That for the like purpose it would be fit to propose, that all
laws in forc.e at the time of the union, and that all the courts of civil
or ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the respective kingdoms, shall
remain sa now by law established within tbe same, subject only to such
alterations or regulations, from time to time, äs circumstances may
appear to the parliament of the U nited Kingdom to require.
~, That the foregoing resolutions he laid before bis Majesty, with an
humble address, assuring his Majesty that we have proceeded with the
11tmost attention to the consideration of the important objects recommended to us in his Majesty's gracious message.
" That we entertain a firm persuasion tbat a complete and entire
union between Great Britain and Ireland, founded on equal and liberal
principles, on the similarity of laws, constitution, and government, and
on a sense of mutual interests and affections, by promoting the security,
wealth, and commerce of the respective kingdoms, and by ?,llaying the
<listractions wbich have unhappily prevailed in Ireland, must afl'or<l
fresh means of opposing at all times an effectual resistance to tLe
destructive projects of our foreign and domestic enemies, and must tend
to confirm and augment the stability, power, and resources of the ernpire.
" Impressed with these considerations, we feel it our duty humbly fo
lay before bis Majesty such propositions as appear to us best calculated
tu form the basis of such a settl~ment, leaving it to his Majesty's
wisdom, at such time and in such manner as his Majesty, in his parental
solicitude for the happiness of his people, sball judge fit, to communicate these propositions to bis parliament of Ireland~ with whom we
shall be at all times ready to concur in all such measures as may be
found most conducive to the accomplishment of this great and salutary.
work. And we truet that, afier full and mature consideration, such a
sottlement may be framed and established, bythe deliberative consent of
the parliaments of both kingdoms, as may be conformable to the sentiments, wishes, and real interests of his Majesty's faitbfnl subjects ot
Great Britain and heland, and may unite them inseparably in the full
cnjoyment of the blessings of our free and invaluable constitution, in
the support of the honour and dignity of bis Majesty•~ erown, and in the
preserva.tion and advancement of the welfare and prosperity of the
whole British empire."
.. ·
.
Mr. Sheridan moved an amendment. His arguments were pointless,
and in the leadership he bad taken ·in the opposition to the union: he
seems to have been any thing but brimant. His resolntions were" That no measurcs could have a tendency to improve and perpdtuate the ties of amity between Great Britain and Ireland whicb
have not for their basis the fair and free approbation of th~ parli~
tnilnts of tho t.wo countries.
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" That who'ever shall endeavour to obtain ,ifo~il npprobat~ n, in
either country, by employing the influence of government for the pnr11oses of corruption or intimidation, was an enemy to his Majesty an<l
the constitution."
·
After Lord Hawkesbury bad arraigned Mr. Sheridan with inconsistency, and Dr. Lawrence bad defended him, the house divide<l.
Ayes, 140; noes, 15.
On Thursday, the 7th of February, Mr. Pitt moved the order of the
day for the house to resolve itself into a committee, in order to take
into farther consideration his Majesty's most gracious message respect-:r
ing the proposed union with lreland.
Waiving his privilege to address the house, the Chancellor gave
place to Mr. Sheridan. The gist of his speech went to prove tbat, with
'all its corruption, a native legislature was still better suited to find out
and apply remedies to tbe numerous evils with whicb all admitted tbat
Ireland was afBicted, than a British parliament. He denied the assertion, that we bad no alternative but division and separation, or union .
The real alternative, he said, was, that the Irish government should nt
longer continue to be a corrupt English job. lt bad been asserted tbat
tbere was some innate depravity in the Irisb cbaracter wbicb rendered
tbem unfit to have a parliament of tbeir own. This he utterly denied,
e.nd contended that tbe corruption complained of was obvious: tlie
government of Ireland had been made a job of for the advantage of the
British minister. The right bonourable gentleman bad contended tbat
Ireland was belpless and dependent. He had tbreatened the country
with a measure whicb it detested, and wbich must drive the people to
take every precauti(ln against the corruption and intimidation with
which he menaced them. He bad said that Ireland would obtain great
commercial advantages in consequence of a uniGr.., and tbat the situation of the Catholics ancl Dissenters would be improved ; but he bad
not said why these ameliorations would not take place without a
union. After some more observations of the same kind, Mr. Sheridan
moved resolutions, similar to those he had proposed on the former
debate.
Mr. Pitt replied, and Mr. Grey, Mr. Jones, and Mr. Sheridan followed; after which the house divided on Mr. Chancellor Pitt's motioQ.
For the previous question, 141; against it, 25. Strangers were then
excluded the gallery, and on their readmiss1onThe Hon. St. A. St. John was speaking against the question for the
Speaker's leaving the chair.
Mr. Grey followed, and very ably opposed tbe arguments used by
those in favour of the proposed measure. Gre:i.t evils, be admitted,
e:x:isted in Ireland ; but did tbey owe their origin to the legislature of
lreland? That Ireland bad an independent legislature was true ; and
that with that legislature great calamities had happened in tbat country,
was also true; but he did not think that because these two things were
oo-existent, that therefore the one of them must be considered as the cause
and the other the effect. "Look," said Mr. Grey, " at the bistory 0f
lreland, and you will find that if it ha<l not been for the interfe1enr..e .:>t'
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Dritish councils and of British intrigue, none, or but few, of the evils
which were felt, would ever have taken place-evils of which guvemment was the parent, and which were now made the reason for taking
away all the semblance of liberty among the Irish people. All the
feuds and religious animosities ·and dissensions which had distracted
lreland had been caused by government ; and yet government was
making use of these evils as a pretext for taking away the liberty of
the people of Ireland." The next circumst:.mce which Mr. Grey took
notice of was the objection which the right honourable gentleman stated
to two independent parliaments; as an argument against which he had
quoted the case of the regency. But wbat, said he, was the case of
the regency? The 'pal'liament of Ireland vested in the heir apparent
the füll power of a regent, without any restriction. The parliament of
this country had voted the f!ame person, but with certain limitations
and restrictions; but the two countries were by no means alike. In
England there was a Yast deal of power and infl.uence which attached
to the sovereignty, independent of that which is properly to be called
government ;-in Ireland there was none. Mr. Grey concluded with
aome general observations upon the situation of affairs on the Continent.
, The speeches of Mr. Secretary Dundas in fävonr of the measure now
before the house, and the arguments of Mr. Sheridan and Mr. Tierney
-against the projected union, had nothing of reasoning novelty.
In the course of his address to the house, the latter speaker observed, that "the right honourable gentleman (Mr. Dundas), who bad
•drawn so many arguments from the prosperous state of Scotland, had
confounded himself with his country, and had endeavoured to prove
the benefits which bad followed to Scotland, by a statement of the
prosperity which had flowed upon himself. Indeed, the whole of bis
argument seemed calculated to persuade the Irish parliament to engage
in the present measure, as likely to turn out a good speculat10n für
themselves.
These remarks of Mr. Tierney had nearly led to a parliamentary
brouillerie.
Mr. Secretary Dundas said a few words in expla.nation, and contended, that he did not say that the imperial parliament would be a
good field of enterprise and adventure to the members of the Irish parliament. Therefore, he said, the honourable gentleman must permit
him to say, it was impertinent in him to put words into his mouth he
bad never used.
Mr. Tierney said, " Does the right honourable gentleman n:ean to
.call my observation impertinent?"
.A. cry-" The question, the question !"
Mr. Tierney said, he considered such language unparliamentary.
Mr. Grey said, he believed his honourable friend bad been misled
by his momentary warmth, and he thought Mr. Dundas did not lli!C
t he expression.
Mr. Duudas explained.
. .lfr, -Tierney expressed himsel! eatisfied with the explanation.
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Mr. "Speaker acknowledged, that the expression, as it had beeQ
ased, did not appear to him tobe parliamentary.
:Mr. W. Grant spoke in favour of the motion.

Mr. W. Smith said a few words on the subject.
The house then dividedFor the Speaker's leaving the chair
Against it
• • • • • • •

U9
24

On Monday, February 11, Mr. Chancellor Pitt moved the order or
the day for the house going into a committee for the further consideration of his Majesty's message; which being read, and the Speaker
having moved that the same be taken into consideration'
Mr. Sheridan rose, and said it was not his µitention at present to
oppose the Speaker's leaving the chair, for the purpose of preventing
the house from resuming the consideration of his Majestys message.
After delivering a long and desultory address, which certainly was noi
among his happiest displays, Mr. Sheridan concluded by moving" That it be an instruction to the committee to consider how far it
wonld be consistent with justice or policy, and conducive to the genera!
interests, and especially to the consolidation of the strength of the
British empire, were civil incapacities, on account of religious distinctions, tobe done away throughout his Majesty's dominions."
Mr. Pitt said, th-0.t of all the speeches he had ever heard the honourable gentleman make in that house, that which he bad just concluded
was the most extraordinary ; for he began it by saying, that though
he rose to move an instruction to the committee, yet he did not think.
any was necess:try, and that it was equally competent to him to propose his motion in the committee itself; and on this account he would
not oppose the Speaker's leaving the chair. From this strange mode
of proceeding, he said, he could hardly think that the honourable gentleman had any serious intention of persisting in his motion.
A very lengthened debate succeeded, during which many speakers
addressed the house. The advantages derived by Scotland from her
union with Britain had been principally d welt upon by the minister
and his supporters, while the gentlemen in opposition denied all analogy
in the respective cases of the countries.
Dr. Lawrence contended, that the .advantages to be derived from 21
•union were reciprocal to England and Ireland, and that the control
of England over the legislature of Ireland, by means of the royal
•prerogative of assent and dissent, was suffi.cient to prevent any ill consequences from the present form of its government. lt had been urged,
that the union was a measure caloulated to heal the disquiets of the
country, and calm the discords among the various contending sects ;
l 11 t why was it to be done by means of a union? There were other
·:--1odcs, and by the conduct pursued in Lord Fitzwilliam'e ehort administration it plainly appeared that the people of Ireland werc, anxious t~
have the remedies proposed by that nobleman.
The Scotch Union bad been urged as an argument in favour of the
present measure, but this he would not admi~ al5 by any means anala.
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gous. To provo this. he went into a very iong historical detail, Ha
concluded by wishing the house most seriously to consider the mischiefä
that were likely to ensue by pursuing a line of conduct inimical tQ
the wishes, and contradictory to the resolutions, of the Irish nation.
He should, he said, object to tLe Speaker's leaving tLe chair. The
house then dividedFor th.e Speaker's leaving the cbair
• 131
Against it
19
Majority

112

The bouse then resolved itself into a committee p1·0 forma, and,
being resumed, the committee asked leave to sit again the next day.
On the 12th of February, the order of the day being read .for the
nouse to go into a committee upon Lis Majesty's message respecting
the Union with Ireland, the resolutions formerly proposed by Mr. Pitt
on the 31st of January, were brought forward seriatim before the
committee.
The first, second, third, fourth, and fifth resolutions were then read
by the chairman, and agreed to without any objection. The question
being put upon the sixth resolution, which goes to grant an equality of
privileges in trade and navigation, &c. to Ireland; and the seventh, as
not expressing the exact taxation which shoulcl take place between the
two countries as soon as the union should be efl'ected, were debated
and agreed to.
When the house was resumed, the report was ordered to be recei ved
on the Thursday following (14th February).
.
lt would be tedious to give even a summary of a protracted debate,
of which the result was that the house divided on the q aestion fo-,:
bringing up the report: for it, 120 ; against it, 16 ; majority, 104.
The house tLen proceeded to the consideration of the report, and thß
first resolution was read and agreed to.
Mr. Tierney objected to tbe other resolutions as unnecessary, the
great object of shewing to the people of lreland the disposition of the
house towards a union being attained. He particularly objected to
the sixth resolution, relative to the commercial regulations, because he
might be instructed by bis constituents to oppose it.
The right hon. S. Douglas supported the resolution, as necessary to
shew the intention of parliament.
Mr. Wilbeiforce Bird, right hon. D. Ryder, Mr. Tierney, Sir W.
Geary, and Mr. J. H. Browne, said each of them a few words on
different sides of the question.
The resolutions were then agreed to with some amendments; and
The Uhancellor moved that a message be sent to the Lords, requesting a conference respecting the mcans of perpetuating and improving the connection between the two countries, which wa:s ordered.
On the following Monday (22nd April), the address from the Lords
on the subject, of the proposed union was read in the Commons. The
debate which föllowed was, with trifling exceptions, confined to simi1a.:
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nrguments previously urged, and to the same speakers who hau delivered their opinions during the different stages when tbe bill was
before the house. lt would be irrelevant, therefore, to state aught but
the result. Mr. Pitt rose and moved that a. message should be sent to
the Lords, informing their lordships the house bad agreed to the address, and bad filled up the blank with the words "and Commons."
As the question was considered with the most minute attention by
the Commons, wo have give::i precedence to thelr debates. In the
House of Lords the subject was introduced on the same day (January
22nd), andin the same mode, viz. by a message from bis Majesty.
In the upper bouse the question was discm1sed, supported, and
oppo~ed-and the address passed through tbe parliamentary stages, as
in the Jcwer house, with immense majorities in favour of the measure.
Having reached its final stage, the qucstion was put upon the address,_
J1,nd carried, nemine dissentiente.
Lord Grenville, Lord Auckland, tbe Bishop of Landaff, and Lord
Minto, were then named as a committee to draw up an address conformable to the rnotion; and when they returned with it, it was
agreed to.
Lord Grenville then move<l, that a conference be desired witb the
Cornmons on tbe following day~ at half-past four o'clock, on the subject.
of their conference on the 18th of March last; which buing put and
earried, bis lordship gave notice that he should then m<>ve that the
managers of the conference, on the part of their lordships, be instructed
to request the Commons to agree that the address be presonted to his
l\f ajesty as the joint address of both houses of parliamt'lnt., which was
d.or:.e aocordingly.

. .· ..
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CHAPTER XXXV.
PARI.IAJIS)('rAa r

PROGJLESS OP THE UNION THROUGH THE IRlSB aous• f)~
CUMMONS-THE MEASURE CARRlll:D 0

TaE fa.lse movement of Mr. Ponsonby was never recovercd by the
anti-unionists-and to render tbe struggle still more bopeless, some of
tbe ablest members of the opposition seceded from parliament, and left
the question to its fate. Mr. Grattan subsequently retumed, when bis
services were unavailing-but Mr. Curran never resumed bis seat.
The party from tbis period were falling to pieces every hour, ancl
tbe opposition to union were, in fact~ united on no one question but
tbe one-and even in the measure of tbat opposition they were not
agreed, much less in the mode of securing a retreat or of profiting by a
victory. " But still the opposition to annexation brought them closely
together-and a view of the house at this period was quite unprecedented. The friends of Catholic emancipation were seen on the same
bencbes with those of Protestant ascendancy-tbe supporters of reform
divided with the borough influence-a sense of common danger drew
men together upon this topic who were dissimilar in sentiment, adverse
in opinion, jealous in interest, and antagonists in principle. They
conjointly presented a formidable front to the enemy, but possessed
within themselves neither subordination nor unqualified unanimity,
qualities wbicb were essentially necessary to preserve so beterogeneous
a body, from the destructive weapons wbicb were provided for tbeit
o,·erthrO"W.
"There was no great leader wbom tbey could collectively consult or
obey-no systematic course determined on for their conduct-no prearranged plan of proceeding without-doors, or practical arrangement
for internal debate ; tbeir energies were personal, their enthusiasm
graduated, and their exertions not gregarious. Every man formed his
own line of procedure; the battle was band to band, the movementB
desultory; whether they clashed with the general interest, or injured
the general cause, was hardly contemplated, and seldom perceived until
the injury bad happened." *
Another powerful diversion in favour of the unionists was the adherence of the Catholic hierarchy to the government. In a full
assurance that emancipation would be a consequence were the ministerial measures carried into effect, the Catholic prelates gave their
assistance, and no doubt it was all-powerful. The exertions of Lord
Ca.stlereagh were indefatigable--and even when the English chancellot
* Secrut Memom1 ut the Uui,>n
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{elt inclined to leave the question in abeyance, * the lrish secretary was
resolute in forcing his favourite measure to a close. His detennina.tion
and his activity kept pace--and while his opponents were frittering
the unity of strength away, in quarrelling on minor questions, Lord
Castlereagh's eye was never removed from the grand object of bis
heart for an instant. Every influence a minister could command was
ably brought into action, and plans were devised which probably the
boldest statesman would have scarcely dared to imagine, far less to
adopt.
The lrish gentlemen of that day were remarkably pugnacious, and
nearly half the members of the lower house were duellists, not only in
principle but practice. t Few persons in those eventful times took an
active part in politics without becoming involved in personal encounters; and even amongst the highest law officers of the crown and
the judges of the land, differences of opinion were frequently referred
to arbitrament in the field. During the past session, the balance of
talent in the house leaned rather to the opposition, while the spirit of
the anti-unionists was highly excited, and the leaders, on several occasions, appeared solicitous to waive further argument, and try conclusions with the pistol. The secretary, a gallant and fearless man
himself, was therefore desirous that bis own spirit should be infused
into his supporters, and to effect it he devised a plan tota1ly unpreoedented, and which never could have been thought of in any other
country than lreland.
· He invited to dinner, at his house in Merion-squa;re, above twenty
of his most staunch supporters, consisting of "tried men," and men of
"fighting families," who might feel an individual pride in resenting
every personality of the opposition, and in identifying their own
honour with the cause of government. The dinner was sumptuous ;
the champagne and madeira had their due effect, and no man could
be more condescending than the noble host. After due preparation
the point was skilfully introdueed by Sir John Blaquiere (since created
Lord de Blaquiere), who, of all men, was best ealculated to promote a
gentlemanly, convivia], fighting conspiracy. He was of the old school,
and an ab1e diplomatist; and with the most polished manners and im* "Mr. Pitt bad, by a private despatch to Lord Comwallis, desired that the ·
meaaure should not be then pressed, unless he could be certain of a majority of
fifty. The chancellor, on leaming tbe import of tbat despatch, expostulated in the
1trongest terms at so pnsillanimous a decision. His lordship never knew the meaniug of the word moderation in any public pursuit, and he cared not whether the
Union were carried by a majority of one or one hundred."
t The fire-eating propensities of the Irish aristocracy were actually advanced
during the final debate in the British House of Commons, as good and sufficient
grounds against the Union 1 " But a matter of greater alarm to Doctor Lawrence
was the disturbance that might be occasioned by the introduction of so many members
from lreland in that house, from a quickness of disposition, and a propensity to
duelling. He confeHed that he was not without apprehensiona for the ordcr, tbe
tranquillity, and the security of the house, even under the good govemment and
,uthorit; of ao excellent a cbairman aa the present speaker.' '•-Parliament1o1r,
R,q1ort1.
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posing address, combined a friendly heart and decided ·spirit, whiie in'
polite conviviality h~ was unrivalled.
Having sent round many loyal, mingled with joyous and exhilarnting
toMts, he stated that he understood the opposition were disposed to
personal unkindness, or even incivilities, towards his Majesty'a best'
friends-the unionists of Ireland. He was determined ihat no man
should advance upon him by degrading the party he bad adopted, and·
the measures he was pledged to support. A füll bumper proved his
sincerity-the subject was discussed with great glee, and some of th&
company began to feel a zeal for actual service.
Lord Castlereagh affected some coquetry, lest this idea should appear
to have originated with him; but when he perceived that many had
made up their minds to act even cm the offensive, he calmly observed,
that sorne mode should, at all events, be taken to secure the constant
presence of a sufficiellt number of the government friends during the
discussion, as subjects of the utmost importance were often totally lost
for want of due attendance. N ever did a sleight-of-hand man juggle
more expertly.
One of his lordship's prepared accessories (as if it were a new
thought) proposed, humorously, to have a dinner for twenty or thirty
every day, in one of the committee chambers, where they could be always at band to make up a house, or for any emergency which shoul<l
cu.11 for an unexpected reinforcement, during any part of the discussion.
The novel idea of such a detachment of legislators was considered
whimsical and humorons, and, of course, was not rejected. Wit and
puns began to accompany the bottle; Mr. Cooke, the secretary, then,
with significant nods and smirking innuendoes, began to circulate his
official rewards to the company. The hints and the claret united to
raise visions of the most gratifying nature-every man became in a
prosperous state of official pregnancy: embryo judges-counsel to
boards-envoys to foreign courts--compensation pensioners-placemen
at chance-and commissioners in assortments-all revelled in tbe antici pation of something sub~tantial tobe given to every member who
would do the secret;uy the honour of accepting it.
The scheme was unanimously adopted-Sir John Blaquiere pleasantly observed that, at all events; they would be sure of a good cook
at their dinners. After much wit, and many flasbes of convivial
bravery, the meeting separated after midnight, fully resolved to eat,
drink, speak, and fight for Locl Castlereagh. They so far kept their
words, tbat the supporters of the Union indisputably shewed more
personal spirit than their opponents during the session.
When this singular proceeding was comrnunicated, an opposition
meeting assemble<l. at Chalemont-House, the object being to counteract·
the pistol project of Lord Castlereagh. Luckily, tho tempera,ment of
the opposition was unequal-and the " war to the knife •• sentiments
of the fighting section of the assembly, was overruled by a majo1 ity
r,f t.he meeting. · },rom the teruper of the times, and the tone ado1 teJ.
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by the unionists, bostile meetings were calculated on as unavoidable&nd JBt, strange to say, while a petty election in those days was rarely
concluded without three or four adjournments from the hustings to the
field, the great question of the Irish Union, with all its political excitement and stormy debates, produced a solitary duel-Mr. Grattan's
hostile affair with the Chancellor of the Exchequer. They quarrelled,
fought, and voted during the same debate, Mr. Isaac Corry* (the
ehancellor) being slightly wounded on the occasion.
Such had been the state of the momentous question of a union, when
the king, in closing the session of '99, thus expressed himself (July29):" lt is with peculiar satisfaction I congratulate you on the succcss o{
the steps which you have taken for effecting an entire union between
my kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland.
"This great measure, on wbich my wishes have been long earnestly
bent, I shall ever cousider as tbe bappiest event of my reign, boing
persuaded that nothing could so effectnally contributo to extend to my
Jrish subjects the full participation of tbe blessings derived from tbo
British constitntion, and to establish, on the most solid foundation, the
strength, prosperity, and power of the whole empire."
The interval which passed until parliament re-assembled has bccn
generally noticed-and the tone of the times and the tempor of the
parties may be suffi.ciently collected from the prC'ceding pages.
Whatever progress the supporters of the proposed u~ion bad maJo
during the parliamentary recess, no cbange of popular sentiment on tho
subject took place in the metropolis. When the resorutions of the Briti-sh
legislature, intended as a basis for a union with lrcland, being remitte,l,

* "Mr. Isaac Corry, the son of an eminent merchant in Newry, had been elected
representative in parliament for bis native town, and commenced his public life
undet· tbe patronuge of that dignified Irishman, Mr. John O'Neil, with greot
advantages. His figure and address were those of a gentleman, rather graceful and
prepossessing; and though not regularly educated, he was not badly informed. He
was a man of bu iness, and a man of pleasure ; he bad glided over the surface of
general politics, and collected the idioms of superficial literature; he possessecl about
a third-rate public talent. His class of elocution in parliament was sometime!I
useful, and always agreeable ; but on momentous subjects he was not efficient. In
facing great questions, he frequently shrunk back-in facing great men, he was
sufficiently assuming. His public principles were naturally patriotic, but his interest
lost no time in adapting them to his purposes. He sought to acquire the character
of an accompli hed financier, but he was totally unequal to the mazes of financial
speculation, and there he altogether failed. His private habits and qualities were
friendly and engaging-his public ones as correct as bis interest would admit of.
"As a reward for his fidelity to the Irish minist.er of 1799, he succeeded in the
first object of his life-tbe supplanting of Sir John Parnell in the Chancellorship t'f
the Irish Exchequer. But it addcd little to bis emolument, and nothing to hi11
reputation. He wrangled through the Irish Union as a ministerial partisan, anci
exposed himself as a financier in the Imperial Parliament. His influence was neutralized when he lost bis country-his pride was extinguished when he lost bis offic<. ;
and he was defeated at Newry, in which 4e thought bimself established. Likeothns
of his repent.ing countrymen, he withdrew from public life upon the purchase of his
integritv, regretting past scenes, and disgusted with the passing ones. He lingered
out bis iatter days in an i.nglorious retirement, the prey of chagrin, and the victin-. or
unimportance. As a private friend, it is impos ible but to regret him-as a pablir
charactel', he has left but little of celebrity."-Barrington.
2 ll
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lrith some alterations, for the reconsiderations of that conntry, in l\Iay,
\ 709, became a subject of parliamentary discuesion, the populaco of
Pnblin, and many other towns, manifested an aversion to the union iu
1wery mode in which they could shew it short of an armed opposition.
'l'he last session of an lrish parliament opened on tho 15th of J anuary,
800. Sir Lawrence Parsons, in the Commons, moved that they
shou]d, in their address to the Viceroy, declare their disapprobation of
an incorporating union. This motion was nega.ti vcd by 138 voiees
against 96. The speech delivered by the Viceroy, it was generally
cxpected, would have openly avowed the determination of the government to propose and carry the union-but not an allusion to that subject was made, nor was there a debateable point in the address. The
opposition saw the able policy of the minister, and it was evident,
from the tactique employed by Lord Castlereagh, that he had wisely
determined to carry bis important measure by sap, and not by storm.
To counteract this intention, Sir Lawrence Parsons proposed his motion,
and never did a parliamentary proposition elicit a more signal displa,y
of party energy and talent. "Every mind was at its stretch-every
talent waa in its vigour; it was a momentous trial, and never was so
general and so deep a sensation felt in any country. N umerous British
noblemen and commoners were present at that and the 1mcceeding
debate, and they expressed opinions of lrish eloquence which they bad
never before conceived, nor ever after had an opportunity of app,~ciating. Every man on that night seemed to be inspired by the subject. Speeches more replete with talent and with energy, on both
sides, never were heard in the lrish senate-it was a vital subject.
The sublime, the eloquent, the figurative orator-the plain, the connected, the metaphysical reasoner-the classical, the learned, and the
solemn <leclaimer, in a succession of speeches, so füll of energy and
enthusiasm, so interesting in their nature, so important in their consequence, created a variety of sensations even in the bosom of a stranger,
and could scarcely fail of exciting some sympathy with a nation which
was doomed to close for ever that school of eloquence which bad so
lung given character and celebrity to lrish talent.''*
The debate proceeded with increasing heat and interest till past ten
o'clock the ensuing morning (16th). Many members on both sides
signalized themselves to an extent that never could have been expected.
The result of the convivial resolution at Lord Castlereagh's house,
already mentioned, was actually exemplified an<l clearly discernible;
an unexampled zeal, an uncongenial energy, a.n uncalled for rancour,
and an unusual animation broke out from several suppvrters of government, to an extent which none hut those who had known the system
Lord Castlereagh had skilfulJy suggested to bis followers, could in any
way account for. This excess of ardour gave to this debate not only a
ne\{' and extraordinary variety of language, but an acrimony of invecti ve, and an absence of ali muderation, never before so immoderately
llra.rtised. Thi„ violence was in unison with the pugnacious project ~
• Sccret ~1'.emoirs of the Uui.->u ,
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a1,ticip~ting the Anti-Unionists in offensive opcrations-some rcmarh:-

able instances were actually put into practice.
The debate on this occasion was attended with some singular occurrences. The house was wearied out, and the subject exhausted, when~
at seven o'clock in the morning, Mr. Grattan, who had seceded from
the coniost through chagrin and ill health the preceding session, su<ldenly and unexpectedly entered the house again.
lt is probably one of the most interesting parliamentary episodes,
1pon record, and we will give it in Barrington's words.
" At that time Mr. Tighe returned the members for the close borough
'lf Wicklow, and a vacancy having occurred, it was tendered to Mr.
Grattan, who would willingly have dedined it, but for the importunities of his friends.
"The lord-lieutenant and Lord Castlereagh, juetly appreciating
the effect bis presence might have on the first debate, bad withheld tho
writ of election till the last moment the law allowed, and till they
conceived it might be too late to return Mr. Grattan in time for thc
discussion. lt was not until the day of tbe meeting of parliament thnt
the writ was deliverod to tho returning officer. By extraordinary
exertions, and perhaps by following the exarnple of governmcnt, i11
overstraining the law, the elcction was held immediately_ on the arrival
of the writ. A sufficient number of votcrs wcre collected to return
Mr. Grattan before midnight ; by one o' clock the return was on its
road to Dublin; it arrived by five; a party of Mr. Grattan's friends
r~paired to the private house of the proper ofl:icer, and making him get
out of bed, compelleJ him to present the writ to parliament beforo
soven in the morning, when the house was in warm debate on the
union. A whisper ran through every party, that }Ir. Grattan was
elected, and would immediately take bis seat. The ministerialists
smiled with incredulous derision, and the opposition thought the new~
too good to be true.
"Mr. Egan was speaking strongly against the measure, when Mr.
George Ponsonby and Mr. Arthur Moore (now judge of the Common
Pleas) walked out, and immediately returned, leading, or rather helping, Mr. Grattan, in a state of total feebleness and debility. The effect
was electric. Mr. Grattan's illness and deep ohagrin bad reduced a
form never symrnetrioal, and a visage at all times thin, nearly to the
a.npearance of a speotre. As he feebly tottered into the house, every
~e~nber 5imultaneously rose from bis seat. He moved slowly to the
tabJ~ ; his languid countenance seemed to revive as he took those oaths
ttat restored him to his pre-eminent station; the smile of in ward satisfi:Wtion obviously illuminated bis features, and reanimation and energy
seemed to kindle by the labour of his mind. The house was silent-Mr. Egan did not resume his speech. Mr. Grattn,n, a.lmost breathless,
as if by instinot, atternptad to rise, but was unable to stand. He
paused, aud with difficulty requested permission of the house to delive~
bis sentiments without moving from his seat. This was aoceded to by
acclamation, and he who bad left bis bed of sickness to record, as ho
&hought, his last words in the parliarnent of his country, kindlcd gra.-
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dually, till hi.s language glowed with an energy and feeling whicli he
liaJ seldom surpassed. After nearly two hours of tbe most poworful
doquence, he concluded with an undiminished vigour, miraculous to
those who were unacquainted with bis intellect."
The division, on the part of government was even more favourable
than they had expected, and while tbe unionists were exhilarated by
the alrnost certain prospect of success. the section nnfriendly to the
nrnasure were proportionately desponding as to the result of the
ttrnggle. No means, however, of conversion or confirmation were
fmitted on either side,-and, in order t.o counteract the first effects of
this ministerial triumph in the capital, within an bour or two after the
adjournment of the Hous.e of Commons (10 o'clock, 16th July), an
n.ggregate meeting of the freemen and freeholders of the city of Dublin
was convened by instant requisition, at which very strong resoiutions
were passed, * and a high panegyric prononnced on the patriotic virtue
of Mr. Grattan. Nothing could indicate more pointedly the unsteady
tenure of popular favour on which the demagogue can rely-for the
sa.me men bad, by obloquy and ingratitude, forced him to retire from
public life a few short months before.
On the 15th of February, after several petitions against a union had
been presented to the house, the whole plan of the intended measure
was detailed by Lord Castlereagh, wbo, after displaying the general
principle of the union, proposed eight articles, as the foundations on
which it might be established, to tbe mutual benefit of both kingdoms.
On the division, after a long debate tbat ensued, 158 supported Lord
Ca.stlereagb's motion, and 115 opposed it.t
On the result of the debate being known, the populace became extrcmely turbulent, and unequivocal marks of public disapprobation
were evinced towards the unionist members of the Commons, while,
undar a strange delusion, the citizens of Dublin considered that the

* Vide Appendix.
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"Lord Castlereagh's motion was artful in the extreme-he did not move exnressly for any adoption of the propositions, but that they should be printed and
circ11l11ted, with a view to their ultimate adoption.
"This was opposed as a virtual acceptation of the subject; on this point the issue
was joinP.d, aud the lrish nation was on that night laid prostrate. The divisiou
was• 300
"Number of Members
1
Fur Lord Castlereagh's motion
"Ag>tinst it •

'

158
115

" Of Members presenl, majority

43

"Absent .

27

•• By trus div1s1on lt appears that the government bad a majority of the house of
only eight, by their utmost efforts. Twenty-seven were absent, of wbom every man
refused to vote for a union, but did not vote at all, being kept away by dilfereut
causes; and of consequence, eight above a moiety carried the union ; and of the one
huno.red and fifty-eight who voted for it in 1800, twenty-eight were notoriously bribed
>r influenced corruptly."
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measure they detested would Le abandoned, and indulged in their
imaginary triumph. Lord Castlereagh was hanged in effigy in Merrionsquare-and for tbe protection of the government supporters a squadron
of cavalry was ordered to mount guard in Foster-pl.ll"'C, and a threat held
out, that in the event of riotous proceedings being continued, the parliament should be removed from the metropolis to Uork. The chancellor, it was said, determined, at a meeting of a privy council, to turn
the military against the population, should thcir violence continue,
and an outrage took place which certainly gave colour to the statement•
.A.bout nine at night, a party of the military stationed in the old
Custom-house, near Essex-bridge, silently sallied out with trailed arms,
without any civil magistrate, and only a serjeant to command them:
on arriving at Capel-street, the populace were in the act of violently
huzzaing for their friends, and, of course, with equal vehemence, e.xecrating their enemies; but no Riot Act was read, no magistrate appeared, and no disturbance or tumult existed to warrant military
interference.
The soldiers, however, having taken a position a short way down
the street, without being in any way assailed, fired a volley amongst
the people; of course a few were killed and some wounded; amongst
the former were a woman and a boy. This outrage was brought afterwards before parliament--but it fell to the ground, and the offending
par-ties escaped punishment. *
In the meanwhile the question of the Union was hastening to its
crisis-and in both houses the debates were carried on with unabated
asperity. In the Irish house of peers, the man who signalized bis zeal
against the union, was the Ma,rquis of Downshire. He opposed it
with indefatigable industry and pcrseverance, with moderate eloquence,
but with the weigbt of a fair and unblemished character, and the
reputation of being sincerely and faithfully attached to his native
country. But neither his exertions nor those of other lords were of
any avail. The measure of the union was carried, in the Irish House
of LordR, by a great majority-but a protestt was entered on the
iournals of the Irish House of Lords, and signed by twenty peers.
The most interesting debates on the union took pla.ce, as was to be
expected, in the Irish House of Commons. On the 13th of March,
Sir John Parnell, wisbing to have the Bense of the nation more decisively asccrtained tban it could be in the present parliament, moved
.that the king should be reqnested to dis~mlve it, and convoke anothera kind of convention parliament. !vfr. Saurin distinguished himselt
greatly by his eloquence and spirit in support of the motion, and
etrongly urged an appeal to the people. On this occasion, the solicitorgeneral accused Mr. Saurin of "unfurling the bloody flag of rebellion ;"
while Mr. Egau insinuated that himself and other members of administration "bad unfurled the flag of prostitution and corruption."
The motion was negafrred, after a long and animated debate, by a large
majority.
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In the course of the adjourned debate on the 17th, the previouely„
e:s:asperated feelings existing between Mr. Corry and Mr. Grattan were
brought to a hostile issue. " On the appointed day, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr. Corry, retraced his old ground of argument, which he
interspersed with much personal acrimony and abuse, directed par-ticularly to Mr. Grattan, who vindicate<l bimself in strong language,
and retorted upon his opponent the insinuations of unconstitutional and
treasonable conduct. Mr. Corry replied with redoubled severity, and
Mr. Grattan rejoined with euch increased power of censure, as threw
tl:.e on11S of resentment completely on the chancellor. The house saw
the inevita.ble consequences, and the Speaker (the bouse was in committee) sent for Mr. Grnttan into bis chamber, and pressed bis interposition
·for an amicable adjustment, whicb Mr. Gratta.n positively refused, sayi11g, that he saw and had been some time aware of a set made to pistol
him off on that question, therefore it was as well t11e experiment wore
tried then as at any other time. Both parties had instantly left the honse
upon Mr. Grattan's finisbing philippic. Matters having been speedily
-adjusted by the seconds, they proceeded in backney-coacbes to a field
on the Balls-bridge-road, whiob they reached at twiligbt. lt was
agreed they sbould level and fire at their own option. The first shot
on both sides did no mischief-Mr. Grattan's passed through Mr.
Corry's coat. On the second level, there was much science and pistol
play; Mr. Gratton's ball hit his antagonist on tbe knuckle of bis left
band, whicb he bad extended across bis breast to protect his right side,
and, taking a direction along his waist, did no otber injury. The
populace, notwithstanding the quickness ancl secrecy witb wbich the
husiness was conducted, followed the partie.s to tbe ground, and there
was reason to fear, bad Mr. Grattan fallen, tbat bis antagonist would
have been sacrificed on tbe spot to tbe resentment of tbe mob, so
enthusiastically were tbey devoted to their favourite. The issue of
this affair reached the House of Commons whilst tbey were still in
debat.e, at half-past eight in the morning...*
· The resolutions of the British parliament were, in tbe meanwbile,
remitted to Ireland; and, being approved by the Irish parliament,
tlfter a few slight alterations, were ratified by the parliaments of both
kingdoms, and passed into a law, by the royal assent, on the 2nd of
J uly. The opposition to tbe union in Ireland bad 1,y this time Lecome
faint: some of its adversaries, by mature deliberation, bad brougbt
their minds to a conviction of the utility of tbe measure; while others,
in whose minds nothing could counterbalance the loss of independence,
perceiving the inefficacy of remonstranee and complaint, began to fix
their attention on other objects.
.
The closing debates upon the union are now simply to be detailedthe battle was wou, and further opposition hopeless. Incidents bad
occasionally chequered the colour of the debate-by turns violent,
ludicrous, and melo-dramatic. One of tbose singular incidents whic~
tho11gh trivial, occa.sionally produce a great sensation, occurred in the
*
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progress of the Liii, on a dcbate rcspecting local representation. "Frou1
the importance of the subject, and the strong feelings of every party,

the slightest incident, the most immaterial word, or trivial action,
was construed into an indication of something momentous. Mr. Charles
Ball, the new member for Clogher, was a most ardent, impetuous, and
cven furions opponent of a union, on any terms or under any circun•.
stances. He was a very large, cager, boisterous, and determined man;
he uttered whatever he thonght, and there was no restraining his sentiments. In the midst of a crowded coffee-room he declared his
astonishment, that whilst hundrcds of wretched men every day sacrificed their lives in resisting those who openly attMked their liberty,
there were none who did not at once rid their country of the monsters
who were betraying it. lt could easily be done, he said, by a
few hand-grenades, thrown from the gallery when your ministerial
gentlemen are locked up for a division.
" The extravagance of the idea excited general merriment; but there
were some who actua.lly conceived the practicability of the schem~.
Mr. Ball, with affected gravity, added, tbat he bad heard such a plan
was intended; and tbis only increased the previous merriment. Tlie
house presently commenced its sitting, and Mr. Secretary Cooke had
taken the chair of the committee, when suddenly a voice like thunder
hurst from the gallery, which was crowded to excess : ' N ow,' roared
the Stentor, 'now let the bloodiest assassin take the chair !-Let the
bloodiest assassin take the chair !'
" Any attempt at description of the scene would be unavailing-the
shells and hand-grenades of Mr. Ball presented themselves to every
man's imagination. All was terror and confusion: many pressed towards the doors, but the door-keepers had fled, and turned the keys to
prevent the escape of the culprit. A few hats fell by accident from
the galleries, which were in a state of tumult. These appeared like
bomb-shells to the terrified members : pocket-pistols and swords were
upon the point of being produced; every man seemed to expect the
bloody assassins to Tush in hundreds from the galleries. No explosiou,
however, took place--no assassins descended; and a scufße in the gallery was succeeded by an exclamation, " W e have secured him ! W e
have secured him !" which restored some confidence to the senators.
Th0 serjeant-at-arms now ascended, sword in band, and was followed
by many of the members, whose courage bad been quiescent till there
waa a certainty of no danger. Mr. Denis Brown, as a forlorn hope,
was the first to mount the gallery. After a valiant resistance, an
herculean gentlemP..n was forced down into the body of the house, by a
hund:ed hands. As soon as he was effectually secured, all the memhers wcre most courageous; some pommelled, some kicked him, and at
length he was thrown flat upon the floor, and firmly pinioned. Tlie
whole power of parliament, however, could not protect them from his
eloquence; and most powerfully <lid he use his tongue. The gigantj.::
appearance of the man struck every ·body with awe, and nune but th?.
la,vyers had the least conception that he was a Mr. Sinclair, one of
the most quiet aud well-bebaved barristers of tho profession. llA
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-.rasa rcspectable, independent, and idle member of the Irish Bar, bu1,
an entLusiast against a union. Re had dined with a party of tl10
same opinions at the honse of a friend, who was undonbtedly a madman, but whose excellent wine and wild conversation had elevated Mr.
Sinclair so very far above all dread, that he declared he would himself,
t hat night, in spite of all the traitors, make a speecb in tbe bouse, arnl
g·i ve them bis full opinion of the only measure tbat should bc taken
against them. He accordingly repaired to the gallery, and, on seeing
the secretary take the chair, could no longer contain himself, but
attompted to leap down among the members. Being restrained by some
friends who were with him, be determined, however, to make bis specch,
and commenced with the most appalling expression of wbat he conceived sbould be the fate of tbe unionists. He was committed to Ncwgate by the house, and remained tbere till the session ended."*
Before the third reading of the bill, the anti-unionists quitted the
house-and the last scene is given by Barrington, with sceuic fidelity.
l\Ir. Foster was a determined opponent to the U nion-and as he bad
officially to pronounce the " delenda" of that parliament to which be
wa.s enthusiastically attached, and over which he bad presided, adored
by bis own party, and respccted by men of all politics, it may be
imagined that the trial would be severe.
'4 The situation of the Speaker, on that night, was of the most distressing nature a sincere and ardent enemy of the measure, be beaded its
opponents; he resisted it with all tbe power of bis mind, tbe resourcea
of his experience, bis influence, and bis eloquence.
"lt was, however, tbrougb bis voice tbat it was to be proclaimed and
consummated. His only alternative, resignation, would bave been unavailing, and could bave added nothing to his cbaracter. His expressi ,ye countenance bespoke the inquietude of bis feelings; solicitu<le was
pcrceptible in every glance, and his embarrassment was obvious in every
word he uttered.
"The galleries were füll, but tbe cbange was lamentable; tbey were
::io longer crowded witb those who bad been accustomed to witness the
eloqueuce and to animate the debates of that devoted assembly. A
monotonous and melancholy murmur ran through tbe bencbes--scarcely
a word was exchanged amongst the members--nobody seemed at easeno cheerfulness was apparent-and the ordinary business, for a sbort
time, proceeded in the usual manner.
"At length the expected moment arrived-the order of tbe day for
the tbird reading of the bill, for a "Legislative Union between Great
Brit.a.in and Ircland," was moved by Lord Castlereagb-unvai-ied,
tarne, cold-blooded, the words seemed frozen as tbey issued from bis
lips; and, as if a simple citizen of tbe world, be seemed to bave no
scnsation on tbe subject.
".At tbat moment be bad no conntry-no god but his ambition; ho
imu!e bis motion, and resumed his seat, with the utmost composure anJ
i:i;,difference.
•
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"ConfuseJ murmurs again ran through the house-it was visibly
affected; every character, in a moment, seemed involuntarily rushing
to its index, some pale, some flnsbed, sorne agitated ; there were few
countenances to which the heart did not despatch some messenger.
Several members withdrew before the question could be repeated, and
an awful, momentary silence succeeded their departure. Tbe Speaker
rose slowly from that chair whioh had been the proud source of his
honours and of his high character : for a moment he resumed his seat,
but the strength of his mind sustained him in his duty, though hia
strugg1e wa.s apparent. With that dignity which never failed to signalize his oflicial actions, he held up the bill for a moment in silencehe looked steadily around him on tbe last agony of the expiring
parliament. He at length repeated, in an emphatic tone, 'As many
as are of opinion that THIS BILL do pass, say aye.' The affirmative
was languid but indisputable-another momentary pause ensued-again
his lips seemed to decline their office-at length, with an eye averted
from the object which he hated, he proclaimed, with a subdued voice,
'tbe .AYES have it.' The fatal sentence was now pronounced-for an
instant he stood statue-like, then indignantly flung the bill upon the
ta.ble, aou snnk into his chair."
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
9tU(JilAB.V ~11' TH1' OPlNIONS IN „AVOUR OF, OR OPPOSlTION TO,
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w·E have, in recording the long and doubtful attempt to effect a
legislative union, c-onfined ourselves generally to an historic outline.
Torecord the sentiments delivered in College-green and St. Stephen's,
by those who were equally ardent in support and opposition, would be
a tedious repetition of similar argnments, urged in favour or disapprobation of the measura during its different stages through either house.
The selection of a few speeches, much abridged, will enable the reader
to estimate the grounds on which the respective members, Peers and
Commons, received or rejected the proposed union of the kingdoms,
and place the gist of public sentiment before him, as it was delivered
on the Commons' floor, or issued from the press.*
*

Before thc, end of December, 1798, no fewer than thirty pampblets were published in Ireland upon this momentous question, viz., "Arguments for and against
an Union between Great Britain and Ireland considered." "Thoughts on an Union,
by Joshua Spencer, Esq." "No Union; being an Appeal to Irishmen, by Matbew
Weld, Esq." "A Letter to Joshua Spencer, Esq., occasioned by bis 'Thonghts
on an Union,' by a Barrister." "An Union neither necessary nor expedient for
Ireland; being au Answer to the author of 'Arguments, &c.' by Charles Ball,
Esq." "An Answer to 'Arguments, &c. &c.,' in a Letter to Edward Cook, Esq.,
Secretary at War, by Pemberton Rudd, Esq." "Second Letter, by Pemberton
Rudd, Esq." "An Address to tbe People of lreland against an Union, by a friend
to lreland." "The Probability, Causes, and Consequences of an Union, by
Dennis Taffe." " Reasons against an C nion, by an Irishman." " Observations
on 'Arguments for and against an Union.''' "Strictures on 'Arguments for aud
against an Union.'" "First Letter to a Noble Lord, on the subject of the Union,
by Giles S. Smith, Esq." "Cease your Funniug, or the Rebel detected.'' "A
Letter addressed to the Gentlemen of England and Ireland, on the Expediency of a
Frederal Union between the two Kingdoms, by Sir John Jervis White Jervis, Bart."
"A RepJy to 'Arguments for and against an Union,' by Richard Jebb, Esq.''
"A Report of the Debate of the Irish Bar, on Sunday, the 9th of November, on
the Subject of an Union of the Legislatures of Great Britain and Ireland, witb the
Speeches of Messrs. Saurin, Spencer, St. George Daly, Jameson, P. Burrows Barnes,
T. Grandy, Johu Beresford Loyd, Driscoll, Goold, W. Bellew, Orr, Stokes,
Geraghty, M'Clelland, Leader, Plunket, Lynch, F , Dobbs, and Webber." "Some
Observations on the projected Union bet-ween Great Britain and Ireland, and the
inexpediency of agitating the measure at this time, by J. H. C--, Esq., Barristet
at Law.'' "A Memoire on some Questions respecting the projectad Union of
Great Britain and lreland, by Theobald M'Kenna, Barrister at Law." "A Letter
to bis Exceliency Marquis Cornwallis, on the proposed Union; in which bis Excellency's politieal situation is candidly discussed, by an lrisbman.'' "An Address to
1.he Roman Catbolics of lreland, upon the Subject of an Union, by an Old Friend.''
"~ Letter to Theo. l\il'Kenna, Esq., on the subject of hie Memoire, by John Hamilton, Esq." "Reply to Theo. M'Kenna, Esq., by Mo!yneux.'' "Vaticination,
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lt wru generalJy admitted by persons tolerably impartial, that the
ablest defence of tbe measure was made by tbe late Sir William ( then
:Mr.) '111ith, wbeu the address was reported on tbe 24th of January.
After declaring his couviction tbat a legislative incorporation would
oot only be beneficial to Ireland, but had become absolutely nccessary
for her safety and prosperity, he thus continued : " As the British islauds constituted one empire, their imperi&.l union
was not the mere result of a temporary and accidental union of their
crowns on the same head. The crowns were constitutionally blended :
his Majesty's being king of Great Britain was the sine qua non, antl
eflicient cause of bis being king of Ireland : he was their mor.arch
ipso facto of his being tbe sovereign of the f;lister kingdom ; and to
deny ( or at least to act on such denial) the truth of tbat position,
would be treason against tbe principles of the Irish constitution.
" So far tben as a legislative union allotted a single legislature to a
single empirc, it was a rational and wbolesome measure; so far as it
provi<led that one empire should no longer be exposed to tbe risk of
wavering, languidly and inertly, between the dissentient systems of two
parliaments, union was the corrective of a dangerous anomaly. A
difference of opinion or system between the two legislatures must
J)aralyze the general force of the empire; and that as welJ the more
vaguely malcontent, as the direct enemies of the connection might (the
former inadvertently, the latter by design) make that legislative distinctness the means for bringing about a separation.
" As far as the tendency of union went to limit tbe British empire
to one legislature, its operation would bo to fortify that empire, and
eradicate those seeds of separation which it contained; and this tendency would on one band raise an enemy to the measure in every foA
to British greatness and British connection ; and on the other recommend union to the favour of all those who thought Briti8h connection
salutary, and wished it to be secured; and who, maintaining, as a
maxim, that Ireland must stand and fall with England, felt themsclves
interested at all times to aggrandize the furel) of the empire, and felt
themselves especially called upon to do so, when the state 'of opinions
and of things throughout the world, and when the power, and success,
and hostile dispositions of France, rendered it necessary that the
British empire should concentrate all its strength, or surrender all its
honours.
"Some might reply, that British influence would operate as an antidote to the mischiefs apprehended, and would prevent legislative dissensions from weakening and tearing asunder the energies of the
or Pue's Occurrences Redivivus!' ' " The Rights of the Imperial Crown of Ireland
defcnded, by George Barnes, Esq. '' "Reply to 'Arguments for and against an
Union,' by J. B. Bethel, Esq." "Keep up your Spirits, or Hu.zza for the Empire,

being a fair Argument11.tive Defence of an Union, by a Citizen of the Isle of Man."
41 An Address to the Electors of Ireland, on the Present Situation of Affairs."
"A
Dt:monstration of the Inevitability of a Legislative Union between Great ßritain
end Ireland, involving a Refutation of every argument which has been or can be
v ~ against that Measure, by a Philosopher." "A Review of the Question of
Uuic.ll, ~ it involves Constitution and Commerce."
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empire, or Irish independence from checking the view~ or injuring the
interests of Britain. But that supposition, he thougbt, insultingly
derogated from the pra.ctical independence of the Irish parliament,
which was thus allowed to be subordinate to that of Great Britain.
,vhere an actual subjection thus existed, it might be rendered only the
more mischievous and oppressi ve by being concealed behind a mask 01
nominal independence; and tbe desired ri.ntidote would be more
effectu:illy found in the union than in a division of legislatures. To
an objection that the paucity of the representatives of Ireland in the
imperial parliament woulcl leave that country at the mercy of Britain,
be replied, that the Irish representation would be commensurate to
Iril:lh power, resources, and contribution, and that a unity of interest
would secure the right and ·welfare of every part of the empire; it
would also be now preferable, after Irelaud had long possessed a distinct parliament By obtaining a union upon just and equitable te1ms,
she would exchange her separate legislature for such an efficient share
in the imperial councils as would insure a füll participation in the
benefits of the British constitution, and she would thus gain all that
she would origina.Jly have been entitled to demand.
" 'But ( said he) we sacrifice a portion of our national splendour-1
admit it, and make the sacrifice with regret; I allow for, I almost rejoice
and triumph at tbat repugnance with which this measure is at first received: I agree with tbose who consider national pride and honour as
some security for national valour, liberty, and virtue. But let us louk
to our country, torn with confl.icts, and stained with blood; let us turn •
our eyes inwards to the traitors and separatists who swarm amongst
us; let us contemplate the state of Europe and of tbe world, and then
inquire whether it may not be expedient to sacrifice somewhat of our
dignity, and exchange our situation for one which will secure and
strengthen our connection with Great Britain, at a time when this
connection is at once peculiarly necessary and precarious, which will
fortify that empire of whi~h we make apart; whose ruin is attempted,
and whose destruction muRt be ours; a situation which will secure to
us the British constitution, with all those benefits which that admirable
system involves.'
" Of the cornpetency of parliarnent to the enactment of such reform
he had never heard any doubts expressed; and the arguments which,
he thought, might be offered against the alleged right were inconclusive,
yst perhaps as plausible as any that could be Hrged against the competency of tbe legislature to a decree of 1mion. That the authority of the parliament had this extent he had not tbe slightest doubt.
His opinion, he said, was founded on precedent, on the mischiefs which
would result from a contrary doctrine, on the express authority o
constitutional writers, and on the genuine principle~ of the constitution
itself. By enacting a union, parliament would do no more than
change (it would not surrender or subvert) the constitution. Ireland,
after a legislative incorporation, would still be governed by three
cstat~s; and her inhabitants would enjoy all their privileges unimpaired. If the legislature could new model the succession to tha
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erown, or change tl1e established religion, it might certainly or(lain
those alterations which a union would involve. To controvert it8
right would be to deny the validit.y of the act for the incorporation of
&otland with England and Wales. On the legitimacy of that act
depended the title of his Majesty te the U nited Kingdom-to the
crown of the U nited Kingdom ; for the second article of the agreement was the only act of settlement that limited to the house of
Hanover, in repugnance to tbe strict bereditary principle of tbe Scottish constitution, the snccession to that united monarcby wbich t;he
first article bad created. He instanced many mischiefs, which in that
supposition would attend the impeachment of the Scottish Union.
" The question was not whether they should snrren<ler the liberties
of the country: what minister would dare propose such a question
to parliament or to the nation? The question was, whether union
might not so modify their constitution as to promote prosperity anJ
peace, whilst it left their liberties, not only unimpaired, but better
secured?
" ,vhet.her union would not fortify, not merely England, but that
empire of which Ireland made a part, whose safety was menaced, an1l
whose destruction she could not survive ?
" ·w hether it would not silence internal jealousy and clissension, establish their religion firmly, conciliate tbeir Catholic brethren, and
consolidate their people ?
"\Vbether it would not at once bestow upon them commercial advantages, and enable them to use them ? Whether it would not
estaulish amongst them that respectable and industrious order of men
which was the boast of the sister country and the want of Ireland?
" Whether, at the same time that it gave them an e:fficient weight i11
the imperial councils, it would not still more secure their welfare, by
entangling their interests, so obvious]y and inextricably, with those of
Britain, that all grud~ing policy, all narrow jealousy of Irish advancement, if it ever existcd, must bave an end ?
" Whether, by disarming separatists of tbose instrnmentR whicl:
they theu possessed towards sevcring the kingdorns, it would not
render it injurious to Britain to retard Irish aggrandfaement, and
rnake it folly for her to view the advancemeut of that country with
apprehension ?
",v1iether the alternative of union or separation be not offered to
them as exflicitly as they need wish it to be? and whether they ought
to hesitate m their choice?
" ,vhether se11aration from England be not subjection to Franco ~
If so, he called upon all good men to turn a reluctant eye on the horrors which bad disfigured tha, at once formidable and wretched country,
nnd to shudder at tbe prospect which that suggestion d'isclosed.
",vhether many objections to union which were loudly urged wem
· not such as the terms might easily obviate, and wbich were then thezeforc premature ?
~, Whether, if legislative incorporation tend to fortify the empire.,
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Great Britain be not likely to purchase that imperinJ strength, by tlte
most ample aud liberal concessions in point of terms?
" Whether two legislatures in one empire did not tend to disuni te?
a,nd whether e:x:perience have not alarmingly reduced that theory to
practice?
" Whether the testimony of all who oppose a union be so disinterested as to deserve implicit credit?
'' Whether the example of Scotland have not proved that faction, not
patriotism, may vehemently oppose a union-that integrity and public
spirit might vote for whatever sacrifice the measnre involved-aml
finally, that time may sanction such a step, by shewing legislative incorporation to be the base of national prosperity?
" Whether their situation were not such as to require some radica.
and tranquil change?
" He declared himself to be deaf to clamour, obstinate to intimidation, but open to reason, ever preferring to retract than persist in error.
"lt was his deliberate opinion, that a legislative union with Great
Britain would save Ireland, if obtained on those fair terms which he
thought likely to be conceded."
As a pendant we quote the Speaker's (Mr. Foster's) celeLrated speech
on the regency question ( 11 th February) : Mr. Foster for the first time now <lelivered his sautiments at considerable length. His first aim was to demonstrate the :finality of the
settlement of 1782. He censured Mr. Pitt's speech, which he termed
a, paltry production, the merest tissue of general assertion without
proof, high-flown language without meaning, and assumptions without argument.
" One point, he observed, was a new and incontrovertible ground of
constitutional permanence and :finality-namely, that modification of
Poyning's law which securcd the continuance of the connection between the kingdoma, by rendering the great seal of Britain necessary
for every lrish la.w, and making the British minister responsible to
the British nation, if any bill tending to injure the empire, or to separate lreland from it, should recei ve the royal assent in the western
realm. This regulation, he argued, was intended to secure union and
connection on a firP1, lasting, and unalterab]e basis. lt gave to the
British parliament, as Mr. Dundas bad observed, a control over the
third estate of the Irish parliament, but it was a control over tbe king ~
naked power of assent only; which gave to Great Britain an effectual
pledge that Ireland retained no power to do any act (i. e. without the
concurrence of Great Britain) to weaken or impair the connection.
"For his having recommended the commercial propositions of 1785,
he had been accused of great inconsistency. But he denied that an
atom of the constitution would have been surrendered by the plan of
li85, but this new system would lead to its utter annihilation. Th~
measure of 1782 was all constitutional-that of 1785 all commercia.1.
" The prAtences for a legislative union were ill supported. Tbe risk
of a di,sagreement on the subject of pen.ce or war, or with regard ~
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för.eign treaties, would not justify the adoption of a measure so unconThe case of regency afforded the only apparent founda,tion
of alarm ; but the bill now under consideration would remove all apprehensions on that head.
" The arguments adduced for a union of the two legislatures were,
he S9.id, eq ually applicable to the union of the two houses of either
parliament. These might disagree, and ought, by parity of reasoning,
to be formed into one assembly. Where would then be our constitution ? lt wouid yiel<l to monarchical or republican despotism. Tb
balancing principle composed the chief excellence of our constitut.ion,
and why might not the two legislatures, guarded by one head, perform
national and imperial functions in a better and more efficacicn1s manner
than a combined parliament ?"
Mr. Foster then took a very wide and rninute review of tl1e trada
of lreland, and declared his opinfon that it would not flourish more
after a union than under a resident parliament. lt was already in a
thriving state ; it enjoyed all desirable freedom, and rer_uired only the
care and attention of its natural protectors.
·
"On the subject of religion he barely remarked, that an lrish parliament might adjust all points in which the Protestants and Catholics
differed, as judiciously and effectually as an imperial legislature.
"He severely censured that want of political wisdom which had induced the English minister to hold out lreland to the enemy as tho
most vulnerable part of the empire, torn by internal factions, barbarous,
weak, and contemptible. lt was painful even to refer to the phrases
by which he insulted the feelings of every lrishman. They knew
them to be unfounded. Had they been true, it was the duty of a
discreet statesman to have concealed with reverence the failings and
weakness of so considerable and important a part of the empire. He
tells the enemy the danger and the remedy-the danger immediate, the
remedy distant and uncertain. He destroys a constitution which the
lrish hold as the dear sacred palladium of their liberty, and would
persuade the world there would be more zeal in Ireland when the constitution should no longer remain to animate its spirit and invigorate
its exertions.
".Another advantage mentioned by the advocates of the measure
was still more strange-namely, th-.1t it would tranquillize lreland. If
a resident parliament ~nd resident gentry could not soften the manner3
and amend the habits, or promote social intercourse, would no parliament, and fewer resident gentry, do it ? What was the great misfort.ime with reapect to the tenantry of that kingdom ? The middlerut>n, who intervene between the owner and the actual occupier, and
thcse 1tre mostly to be found on the estates of absentees. lt bad
remained for Mr. Pitt to advance a new system, that deprfring a
country of its native resident landlords, encouraging land-jobbers ancl
land-pirates, degrading the hospitality of the old manaion-houses into
the uiggardly penury of agents' dwellings, was become the approvt,>d
modern mode of rnaking happy s.nd contentod teuants, of forming good
ir.en aad good subject&
etitutional.
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"That the adding to the bishop's duty of attending to his di.:>v"f.386
thc new and imperial duty of quitting the kingdom for eight months in
tbe year, was the best w~y of making him acquainted with his clergy.
and of enforcing attention to their parishionera.
.
"That a parliament~ unacquainted with the local circumstanccs of a
kingdom, ever at too great a distance to treceive communication or informa.tiön for administering in time·, to the wants or wishes of the
people, or to guard against excesses or d'iscontent, was more capable of
actiug beneficially than the one which, by b'eing on the spot, and acquainted with the habits, prejudices, a,nd dispositions of their fellowsubjects, bes_t knew how to apply relief.
" In -adverting to the la.te treason and rebellion, there they applied
to fact. Could 3:ny parliament sitt~~g ~n Great Britain have developed
the sccret system of conspiracy, animated the loya1, and supported the
executive, with t,he etf'ect th~t very parliament bad done? What
would the ridiculous exhibition liave been at that time, of a united
parliament walking through St. James's-park with their address, and
yet what vigour anq energy did the instant procession of near twc
hundred members, •with the mace, to t~e castle give to the loyal ardonr
ef the country? it animat~d the loyal spirit 'Yhich crushed the rebellio:r.
before a single soldicr could arrive from England, notwithstanding thf,uncommon ex:ertions made there to expedite their sailing.
"The extraordinary, ·wjse, and necessary measure of proclaiming
marti:;tl law, required the concurrence of parliament to support the
executiYe. The time would have passed by, before the conourrence
could ha,:e been asked for and received from London; and it would
have given a-faint supp'ort, comi'ng from strangers, compared with the
impression of its ·springing from lrishmen, all liable to every danger
and inconvenience from · its operation, and yielding themselves antl
tbeir properties to its control.
·
"' The volunteers,' said the Speaker, 1- the saviours of their country
ancl terror of its enemie~, when the;r great work was effeoted, and, by
· the iitdiooreetness . of ' a few leaders, tbeir zeal •was misled, and they
began to exercise the functions of 'parliament, :we spoke out firmlythey heard our voice with e~ect, . and t9ok our ad vice, instantly returning tb oultivate the blessings of peace. • I ask you, would equal
firmness in a parliament, composed five parts in six of strangors,
sitting in anöther country, have had. the same effect? Y ou know it
would not. Pers6nal character, respect to individuals, opiuion of
iheir attachment t6 one common country, all impreased an awe which
was i-rresistible.' !'
Afte~ . having spoken very warmly to -the incompetency of parha.ment- t.o surrender iheir legislative power, he closed his speech with the
following address to his countrymen : ,.
·
c~ 'Wer~ .I to address the Catholics,.the Protestants, and all religions,
I would say, your country is in <langer; a desperate attempt is on foot
to seduce you to surrender thi:, independence of your parliament. You
!m) all natives of the same islan<l, interested in its trade, its prosperity,
it~ freedom, and in all the blessings oi a glorious and happy constitu•
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tion-bounden by every tie . of duty to yourselves, your country, and
your posterity, to preserve it, join all hands and hearts together, bring
the vessel into port, forgP-t all family differences, all local or partial
iealousies, and save Ireland, save your country. Tell the bold rninister
:who wants to take away your constitution, that he shall not h::i:ve it,
that you will not be bis dupe; that you love Britain as a brother, but
you will be bis brother, not llis dependent ; and that you will . not
degrade yourselves from an independent kingdom into an abject
colony.
•• 'To any of you who have doubts on the measure, I would say,
these very doubts call on you to vote against it. Do not hazard a
ohange where you have a doub~a change from which there is no
return: accept it, you have it for better for worse-you never can
untie the knot : no appeal, no parliament left, to hear, to argue, or to
speak for you ; and if the step you take should prove wrong, if it
should unfortunately end in the nation's calling again for her old constitution, and the politics of the British cabinet should be so desperate
as not to listen to that call, think of tLe dreadful consequences, of
which you may be the cause, if fatally the shock of arms should
follow. Even to you, whose conviction is clear, I would say, if thc
majority of your countrymen think differently from you, if even a respectable part of them only think so, do not rest so confidently on
your own judgments as to risk a measure wbich you cannot un<lo;
remember then, if the diroful necessity should ever arrive to make it
expe<lient, you may embrace it when you please, but, if once adopted,
it is irrecoverable. Were I speaking in another assembly, and if in
such assembly any member sat retumcd for a borough, where the
wishes of the electors followed the voice of some one individual, by
which he came to have an habitual superiority, and of course a strong
interest in its preservation (I do not say such a case exists here,
though it might not be unparliamentary to suppose it), I would tel1
hirp, he is a trustee-and, without positive and direct desire, he should
not do an act which is to annihilate the interest he is intrusted with.
No, no--let all join in cherishing the parliament-it is a good one,
and has done its duty ; it has proved itself cornpetent to every purpose
of legislation, to procure peace, and to pnt down rebellion. Refuse
the measure, but refuse it with calmness and dignity. Let not the
offer of it leasen your attachment or wcaken your affection to Britain ;
:md prove that you are, an<l. wish to be ( as the Duke of Portland tolcl
you that you were ), ' indissolubly connected with Great Britain, one
in unity of constitution and unity of interest.' But, above all, revere
and steadily preserve timt constitution which was confirmed to you
under bis administration in 1782, and which has given you wealth.
trade, prosperity, freedom, and independence.'"
On the address being read in the British Commons, on the 2211<l of
January, Mr. Sheridan thus met the question :-" He said, that lie
conceived it incumbent upon ministers, before they proposed the discu'9sion of a plan of union, to ofter some explanations with te#?3,rd to
the failure of the last solemn adjustment between the countries,. which
2
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had been generally deemed final. There wa.s the stronger rea.son to
expect this mode of proceeding, when the declaration of the Irish parliament in 17~2 was recollected. The British legislature having acquiesced in this declaration, no other basis of connection ought to be
adopted. The people of lreland, who cherished the pleasing remem.t>rance of that period when independence came upon them as it were
by surprise, when the genius of freedom rested upon tbeir island, would
,J()me to this second adjustment with a temper which would 'augur
.aot tra11quillity but disquietude, not prosperity out calamity, not the
suppression of treason, but the extension and increase of plots to multiply and e~sanguine its horrors.'
" lt might be deemed informal, he hoped it was not improper, to
enter into the discuasion on an address of thanks. There were topics
on which silence would be unworthy of the majesty of trnth, and his
country had claims upon him wbich I;ie was not more proud to acknowledge than ready to liquidate to the full measure of his ability.
~
" There was a time when it would have heen intimated to him, that
to agitate in tbat house any question relative to the atfairs of lreland
would be an encroachment on the rights of the parliament of that
eountry; and that such an insult to the dignity of that body, and to
its competence o-f legislation, would inflame that quick spirit of independence whioh the sister kingdom knew how to express, and bad ever
a.ppeared both able and ready to infuse into a system of ardent, intrepid
opposition to every act of ulterior domination. But now that the
question involved the independence and very existence of the lrish
parliament, he did not suppose that any speaker would have recourse
to such an argument. In discussing the intricate and delicate interests
which the king's message embraced, he could see the possihle danger
of increasing the discontent of the people of lreland ; but danger was
to be apprehended from a violation of the rights and tbe independence
of lreland. Wbatever might be the consequences of the present
scbeme, bc was disposed to give credit to ministers for purity of intention. He could not suspect that they would propose a measure
wbich they believed would ultimately cause a separation of lreland
trom this country. He feared the agitation of the question migbt
ratber encourage tban deter our foes, :and that the distraction wbich it
might produce would aicl their purp<1se.
" To render an incorporate union in any respeet a. desirable measurc,
the sense of tbe nation ought tobe freely manifested in favour of it; but
there was no prospect of obtaining such a co11currence ; and a union carried by surprise, by intrigue, by fraud, corruption, or intimidation, would
leave both eountries, with regard to permanency of connection, in a
situation worse than the present : nor ought the union to be ol,ta.ined
by following the advice of a pamphleteer (Mr. Cook), who hinted that
we should recollect the ga.me played off by the volunteers of lreland
to take advantage of Great Britain, and play the same game againot
Otem. Let them never have to say to the English, 'you offered us
your assistance against domestic and foreign enemies ; we accepted it,
.and in return gave you affection and ~ratitude, and the irreproachable
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ple<lge of all th~ support in our power: You then took advantage
with your forty thousand soldiers ; you constrained us to submit to a
nnion, you would not wait for our consent. Some were afraid of being
suspected of disloyalty, if they should come forward ; others were
banished; all were sensible that it was in your power, by acts of negative intimidation (the expression would be understood by those wh6
talked of negative success), by refusing to send more men, or to relieve our pecuniary difficulties, to force a union.' If by such acta they
deprived Ireland of the power of resisting any claims made upon her,
if thus they wrung from her her independence, if thus they intimidated
and corrupted her parliament to surrender the people to a foreign jurisdiction, he would not justify the lrish in a future insurrection, but
he would say, tbat tbe alleged grounds for it would wear a very
different complexion from the late.
" That the proposition itself sbould be entertained in Ireland, must
be considered as an extraordinary case. To the period of the last
solemn adjustment, the great impolicy and heinous injustice of the
British government towards lrelan<l for three hundred years is notorious aQd avowed. ls it then reasonable to suppose, that a country,
the object of such insult for three centuries, when at last she had
wrung from our tardy justice that independence which she haa a right
to claim, and bad obtained commercial advantages, should, only sixteen
years afterwards, so far forget all prejudices, as to surrender the means
by which she acquired those advantages? W ould this be the case, it
the free sense of the country were manifested? But it is pessible toot,
during those sixteen years, the parliament may have forfeited the confidence of the country. Do the lrish plead guilty to this charge 'i
On the contrary, did not bis Majesty congratulate lreland, that by the
vigour of her parliament she had acquired an increase of prosperity?
And that by the vigilance of the lrish parliament the late conspiracy
was detected and brought to light ; and when new <listurbances are
ireaded, was it tobe dismissed? "ras the <letection of plots likely to
be better effected by the English parliament ?
" W ould it be maintained that the measure of a union would not
wholly dissolve the legislature of lreland ; that independence would
survive union, though in a modified state; and that the parliament
would be left to judge of the loc:ll affairs of Ireland? Really thia
seems almost too much for men's feelings. A parliament ! A sort of
national nstry of lreland, sitting in a kind of mock legislative capacity, after being ignobly degraded from the rank of representatives of
an independent people, and deprived of the greatest authority that any
parliament could possess ! Could auch a state be called a ats.te of in,:lependence ? And could we suppose that the lrish wonld agree to
such a union under any other ciroumstances than those of force?
"Was the pa.Pli.tment of England competent or qualified to legislate
for the parliameo; of lrelan<l ? Impossible ! Every advan tage of
situation favoured the one--the other was unfitted for governing, or
giving law, by every disadvantage of situation and every dissimilarity
of. temper and habit. Lord Chancellor Clare said, thai the Engli.sl&
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parliament was less acquainted with the state of lreland than any
other body of men in the world. How, then, was the parliament 0f
England better fitted to legislate for lr1shmen than that of lreland,
with its experience ?
" With respect to the general effect of intimidation, it did not rest
npon presumption. Had not a tbreat been thrown out, in what might
be considered as an ofli.cial proclamation, that the troops which had
been sent to lreland migbt be withdrawn, tbat the money with which
ahe was aided might l>e withholden, and the country left belpless and
devoted? Must Rot the Irisb, then, who have supported the conneotion, feel that they are not at liberty to choose? Such insinuations an
lrish c!erk or secretary had thought proper to throw out in bis oflicial
pamphlet. The effect, then, upon tbe Irish must be, tbat it is impossible for them to come to a free discussion of the subject. Such
hints from persons in ofli.ce, and the dismissal of the best friends of
Ireland from office, warranted this inference, that if a person, whetber
in or out of office, should oppose the union, he will be considered as a
traitor to his country. What must be the effect upon the minds of
the officers and volunteers thronghout the kingdom ? He was willing
to believe that the noble lord at tbe head of affairs in lreland bad been
directed to do what had been alluded to, and that it was not of bis
own accord. But to talk of free-will under such circumstances was
only adding mockery to injustice, and insult to injury.
" He contended tbat the adjustment proposed would only unite
two wretched bodies; that the minds would still be distinct, and that
eventually it might lead to separation. The King of Sardinia had
lately consented to the surrender ·of his territory, and said it was
right, but did any one believe that the consent was real? The case
was the ~ll.me with respect to lreland,-we could not have her real
consent; we do not wish it, or would not have bad recourse to corruption and intimidation. They bad heard much abuse of French
principles, but he recommP,nded tbe abstaining from French practices.
J ,et no suspicion be entertained that we gained our object by intimida,tion or corruption,-let our union be a union of affection and attachrnent, of plain dealing and free-will; let it be a union of mind and
spirit, as well as of interest and power; let it not resemble those lrish
marriages which cornmenced in fraud and were consummated by force.
Let us not commit a brutal rape on the independence of lreland, wben
by tenderness of behaviour we may have her the willing partner 01
our fate. The state of Ireland did not admit such a marriage ; her
banns ought not tobe published to the soun<l of the trumpet, with an
army of forty tbousand men. She was not qualified for hymeneal
rites, when the grave and the prison beld so large a share of her popu•
lation.
" Some delay in this matter could produce no <langer; and it was
incumbent on the projectors of the plan to state the reas0ns which
rendered them so eager to press it. As they bad not explained their
motives, he bad been obliged to have recourse to the Castle pamphlet
as to .th~ proclamati?n of the Irish government. That author ~ffercJ J
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1ingalar reasons for dcspatch-a dread of the continued influence of
the Pope and the intrigues of the British anti-ministerial partJ. He
bad also a singular mode of quieting the Catholics, by making them
desperate, by telling them that they had nothing to hope from their
parliament. 'Dissatisfaction (said the pamphleteer) woul<l. sink into
acquiescence, and acquiescence soften into content.' 'A very pretty
sentence,' said Mr. Sheridan, 'for a novel !' But what right had tho
author to assume, that when the union should have taken away the
rights of the Catholics, their dissatisfaction would sink into acquiescence? On the topio urged by the pamphleteer respecting the
expediency of making use of a time cf war and embarrassment to
accomplish the wishes of Britain, in return for the advantage taken
by the lrish volunteers on a former occasion, and by the U nited lrishmen at a more recent period, he remarked, that the indignation 'of
every man of honour must be roused by such an appeal to the spirit
of revenge. Such arguments weighed so lightly against the disadvantages of the measure, that he could not but condemn the precipitancy with which it Wa.8 brought forward.
Mr. Sheridan then stated the probable risk of changes in our
political system, from the introduction of one hundred members into the
British House of Commons; mernbers who, having sacrificed the parliament of their own country, might not be scrupulonsly tender of the
British constitution. He then disputed the competency of the lrish
legislature to sacrifice itself, and transfer its power to the British
legislature.
On bringing the question before the Englisb House of Peers, Lord
Grenville thus acldressed them :-" In rising, in pursuance of the notice
he had given, and for the purpose of calling their lordships' attention
to the very important subject of the resolutions communicated to that
house, some time since, by the Commons, relative to the state of Ireland, on which it was his intention to submit a motion to their lordships, he had, he said, the satisfaction to be convinced, that the two
main points upon which tbe question could be properly argued had
been already established, and were so fully impressed upon their lordships' minds, that no diversity of opinion could properly arise ; viz.
that whatever steps they should take on the present occasion, the sole
and exclusive rights of the lriah legislature should be duly respected,
and considered upon the same footing as that of Great Britain; andJ
secondly, that it was essential to the interest of the empire at large_,
that the connection between the two kingdoms should be strengtbene&
and improve<l. to as high a degree of perfection as the case admitted .
There was, he said, however, another preliminary to the subject itself,
which was started by some who appeared generally to approve of the
meaaurc, and that was, whether, under the present state of things, it
was proper at all to discuss the subject? In answer, he asked, whether
it would not be wise and politic to urge, with as little delay as the
case would admit of, a fair and · temperate discussion of the general
question, in order to do away the mistaken prejudices and unfounde<l
impressions which had prevailed against t-he measure in lreland 1
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There bis lordship took occasion to remark the manner in which the
question stood in the parliament of Tr~land. The resolution of their
Commons (for more it could not be called) certainly was not conclusive. That which passed in their 1~ wer house of parliament, so far
frorr amounting to any thing like a ,aw, was, in fact, a dead. lette1
upon their journals. In such a case, the British parliament surely
ought not to be precluded from doing wbat wisdom and prudence dictated.
" With respect, therefore, to the question, whether, in the present
state of things, in tbe particular circumstances of both countries, there
appeared a necessity for the adoption of a plan, whereby the strength
and resources of both countries might be consolidated and improved?
or, whether or not there appeared a. necessity for a change in the Irish
tiystem ? The necessity of a change, he believed, was a.llowed on all
hands; the grand difference of opinion was with respect to the remedy
for the grievances complained of in that country. His lordship then
adverted t.o the settlement of 178:?, and contended that it was not conclnsive, neither was it intended, he said, at that time to be conclusive;
such were the declarations at that time, and such was the language
expressed in the addresses to the crown. lt was, then, a duty incumbent on parliament, to come forward and supply the defects of the
former settlement. \Vith regard to the supposed existing bond of
connection between the two countries, he was not afraid to say, it was
absolutely null; not that it was imperfect or inadequate, but absolutely
null. If the two parliaments were suffered to remain in their present
state-if the countries clung together by no other bond of connection
than the present, the connection was, he repeated, absolutely null. If
this was suffered, the evils would be necessarily entailed upon tbeir
descendants, if they did not fall upon themselves. If, by the British
constitution, the royal power could be exercised free from the control
of parliament, then, indeed, the regal identity might be a bond of connection; but if the whole system of the regal power be not only under
the control, but cannot go on without the aid and assistance of parliament, and tue parliaments of each kingdom are to remain distinct and
separate, then, he said, tho bond of connection was obviously null.
Here his lordship argned at some length, and asserted, that the count.ries were reduced to the alternative, of either giving up the exercise of
the independence of the parliament of the one country, or of all bond
of connection whatever between both. There was, he remarked, an
instance, which would be introduced in this part of the argument, viz.
the case of the regency, which took place in the year 1789 ; and the
conduct of the Irish parliament on that occasion best spoke for itself.
No regular mode was laid down before tbat period for meeting such an
exigency. The question was considered by both parliaments ; and the
mode in which tbe Irish parliament thought proper to supply the exigency was one very different from that ad.opted b_y the British. This,
he said, was one of the oases that iavinoed the necessity of an incorporated uniou. He n~xt made some remarks on the competency of par.Hament; and said, in the opinion of that oxce1lent lawyer and statee
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man, Blackstonc, parliament was competent to eff'ect a change in the
constitution it elf, as it had done in the measure of the union witb
Scotland. If it be argued that the parliament of Ireland be incompetent to agree to an incorporate union with tbe legislature of this country, it must follow that every act of tbe English parliament, not only
since the union with Scotland, but even since its first existence as a
{>arliament, must be an infringement upon public rights.
".Ar.otber objection had been urged, wbicb, if well founded, be should
feel as of very great weigbt, viz. that which regarded the bonour and
independence of the lrisb parliament; but, did the proposed union go
to attack tbat iodependence, he sbould not give it the least countenance. But to what did this objection amount? Surely, wben examined; it would be found tbat never was there a more complete mistake, or a more groundless misapprehension of terms. In the first
place, be said, the very notion of cornpact, on w hich this union WM
proposed to be founded, implied the independence of each legislature ;
for, unless there were independence, tbere could not be a contract;
and the very recognizing of the powers of parliament to enter int.o this
treaty contained an acknowledgment of its distinct independent authority. His lordship next made some observations relative to the union
with Scotland ; and said, tbere bad been many lamentable cries with
respect to the effects of that nnion, but time bad shewn how fallacions
tbey were. No interest of Scotland bad been sacrificed; so far from it,
it bad remark~bly fl.ourisbed since that era, in its agriculture, wealth,
and commerce; its towns bad largely increased in population, and
many of its local advantages had been attended to. lt was for the
general interests of tbe empire to consult the interests of every component part of it; and as this had proved. true with regard to Scotland, andin consequence of a union with that country, so also, he was
persuaded, a similar measure would operate with regard to lreland."
The Earl of Moira opposed tbe resolutions. "He was in bopes that
the noble secretary of state would have seen tbe propriety of postponing
the consideration of them under the present circumstances. Tbere was
no person, he said, wbo would more beartily than himself concur in
the measure, were he assured that it was founded in the wishes of the
majority of tbe people of Ireland ; but was it not manifest that the
opposition to it was not limited to the lrish parliament only, but that
it had been treated by the nation at large witb an abborrence amounting
almost to a degree of phrensy? .After this marked reprobation of the
proposal, what could be more calculated to add fuel to the flame t¾an
our persevering in it ? lt had been stated, in support of the resok tions, that Ireland could not go on in its present state. 1 He bad predicted, that the system of government which had been pursued in tbat
country could not go on, and he bad unfortunately proved too true a
prophet. That, however~ was not a consequence flowing from the constitution of lreland, but the result of a frantic exercise of severities on
the part of government. The noble secretary had touched on the stat,e
of Ireland, with regard to the state of economy in the establishment llf
its mi.litary fnrce. He bad aaid, that a case mig~t occur in which tl.e
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parlianHmt of Ireland would refuse to pay the troops; and seemed h
think it strcngthened very materially bis position on tbis ground o
argument, by taking occasion to observe, that the test taken by th~
military of Ireland was different from that taken by the troops o
England, aml that from this much mischief might, at one time or other,
ensue. If, said he, the observation concerning the test referred only to
the militia of Ireland, it was foreign to any conolusion that could be
drnwn with respect to the present argument; because that difl'erence
applied to troops raised exclusively for local service, and of courso
organized according to local convenience. If it respeoted the regular
ärmy, the latitude must have been prescribed in the enlisting orders
issued from the British War-office; and it would prove notbing, hut'
that government was wisely satisfied that a man might be a brave soldier and a trusty supporter of his country's cause, even though he
should believe there were ten sacraments. The noble lord bad expatiated on the benefits which a union wo~ld confer ou lreland. Possibly
he might be right; but the question wbeuce any opinion was to be
drawn respected the expediency of bringing forward these resolutions.
Whether justly or not, it appears, said he, that they think the demand
upon Ireland was nothing less than the whole body of her laws, her
rights, her liberties, her independent parliament. Under such circumsta.nces, how does the mass of the Irish nation weigh such a supposed
demand ? Disgusted as they have been by recent outrages, and smarting from the lash of late severities, and irritated by present threats of
continued infl.iction-how could it be supposed that they would meet
with temper the proposition for drawing closer the ties to which they
have been mischievously told were owing all their past sufl'erings?
Such sufferings, he said, they had all undergone or witnessed, and they
bad justly ascribed them, not to the licentiousness of the soldiers, but to
the princip]e and procedure of government. In the nature of the union
there was not any thing that held forth to the inhabitants of Ireland a
security against the violence of the executive government ; but, on the
contrary many checks upon tbat government would be withdrawn. The
noble earl (Camden) had alluded to some acta of the legislature of
Ireland having been treated with reprobation in that house. He <lid
not know to whom the noble lord alluded. What he had complained
of always in that house was, that the conduct of the executive government in Ireland was no more reconcilable to the acts passed by the
Irish parliament than it was to justice, or to policy on general princi•
ples. He had referred, he said, to the modes of indiscriminate and
·savage torture, which had been adopted without compunction, and
·perscvered in without remorse. The picketings, the burning of bouses,
the rapes, and numberless other outrages, that had been perpetrated,
with the view, as it was said, of crushing disaffection. The measures
which had been resort,cd to were evidently improper.
" His lordsbip said, tbere was something very curious in the noble
secreta.rv'c; imagining that those people, whom he called barbarians,
•lescribed as utterly uncivilized, and treated as inca.pable of compre-heuding the meaning of Catholic emanoipation or pa.rliamentary re-
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form, were, notwitbstanding, intimately acq_uainted with all the abstruse
discussions that had taken placo respecting forma of government, and
the principles on wbich they were established. The inapplicability of
such a statement, he said, to any thing under present consideration,
afforded a presumption that tbe noble lord bad some other view in
introducing the observation. .After a few more general rema.rks upon
ihe subject, he concluded by saying, that he feit himself bound to vote
ngainst the question."
The last speech we shall offer to the reader was that delivered on
the same occasion by the Bishop of Landaff. His Lordship said,
"that in rising to deliver bis opinion on a subject which bad already
been illustrated by some of the ablest speakers in that and in the other
house of parliament, he could not hut feel an apprehension lest he
should be considered by their lordships in the unfavourable light of a
man unnecessarily vexing the reluctant ear ; but, as he bad long been
accustomed to contemplate the subject as an object of the first political
jmportance, be must entreat their lordships' indulgence, while he explained his sentiments upon it.
" When the Duke of Rutland was lord-lieutenant of Ire]and, he
honoured him wi.th his confidence. The Irish propositions, as tbey
were then called, were under discussion; they were, he said, ultimate]y
abandoned, on the ground of their not being acceptable to tbe Irish
nation. In writing to him about tbat time, he perfectly well r~membered having said, ' Y ou, and your friend tbe minister of England,
would immortalize your characters, if; instead of a mere commercial
. arrangement, you could accomplish by bonourable means a legislative
union between the two kingdoms.' His answer, he said, he should
never forget. He wholly approved of the measure; but added, the
man wbo should attempt to carry it into execution would be tarred and
fea.thered. He mentioned this circumstance to shew to tbeir lordsbips,
that tbe opinion which he tntended to deliver on the subject was not
rasbly or recently taken up. Having formed such a judgment, be
would not be deterred from declaring it on account of its unpopularity
in any country. If he were to express bis s~ntiments of tbe utility of
a union in few words, he would say, that a union would enrich lreland-that it would not impoverish Great Britain-that it would
render the empire, as to defence, the strongest in Europe. The strength
of every state depends on the number of its people. The lands, be
tJaid, of Great Britain and lrelancl, if cultivated to their füll extent, if
the measure took place, would, in half a century, support a populatior.
of thirty millions at least ; and thirty millions of people would afforJ
five or six millions of men able to bear arms; but even with one millior
in a,rms, with united hearts, what would Great Britain have to fear
from the combined aggression of all Europe ? Having expressed his
geueral approbation of the measure, be made some remarks on the pre'lent parliament of Ireland, wbether it had a right to vote away its own
extinction. If this was a question with respect to Ireland, a similar
one .applied to Grea.t Britain, viz. wbether the present parliament of
Great Britain bad, or bad not, a right to accede to a union. However,
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he said, a volume might be written on the subject, and still the 4uesfön
·would be undecided. There was another question whieb he cousidercd
of high importance, and that was, whether the Roman Catholics in
Ireland, being a great majority of the people, have or bave not a right
to some ecclesiastical establishment 1 This question becomes perplexed,
he said, when it was considered that tbe property, by which such an
establishment mnst be maintained, was principally in the hands of a
emall minority of the people, who would not receive any direct anJ
immediate benefit from such an establishment. With respect to Protestants and Catholics, he recommended the ad vice of an ancient Father
of the church, who, in composing the animosities of contending religious parties, counselled each side to give up little things, that both
sides might obtain great things-peace, ttanquillity, and concord.
There was another question of great importaooe. viz. whether the
British constitution would or would not undergo some change 1 and, it
any, wbat change, from tbe introduction of Irish members into the two
houses of parliament here 1 On these questions, he said, he could
speak at considerable length, but he purposely declined entering into
the detail of them.
"On the subject of the union, as far as it respected lreland, three
different opinions had been adopted in that country. The first was the
opinion of those who thought that an union with Great Britain was the
most probable and effectnal means of securing, of enlarging, and ren~
dering permanent the prosperity of lreland. Whatever might be
the number of persons who entertained this opinion, he had no scruple
in saying he concurred with them. A second opinion was, that
British connection was indeed essential to lrish prosperity. This
opinion, he said, bad been supported by men of such approved integrity
!lnd ability, that he suspected his own faculties when he presumed to
differ from them;
" In an ordinary mode of reasoning, one would say, -that if British
connection was essential to Irish prosperity, then the closer that connection was, the greater wonld be that .prosperity. This, he observed,
would be an ordinary inference, unless it could be shewn that the connection, when it had approached· to a cortain degree of proximity,
changed at once its nature, like some physical powere which are attractive to a certain distance, and then become repulEive.
"The present bond of connection between the two kingdoms was, tha.t
of their having the same king; the proposed bond waP-, that of their
having the same legislature. How slight the former bond was, had
been fully shewn by a noble secretary in a former debate u1,on the
·suliject.
" The third opinion, he said, whicb prevailed in lreland on this subject, was, that British connection and British union w~re equally and
irreconcilably hostile to the interests of Ireland. This, he said, was a
preposteroue opinion, and not supported by experience derived from
the history of nations. Ireland, as a graft inserted into the stock ol
the British empire, might throw out branohes in every direction; but
~ if,' said lw.:i lordship, ' you separate it from- this connection, and
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plar,t it in a soil by itself, it will neither strike root dowuwards, nor
Lear fruit upwards, for a hundred years, though it should be left to
itself, free from the annoyance of its neighbours.' His lordship sa.id
be foresaw, and with great satisfaction, the time, should the union take
place, when the whole state of Ireland would be changed; it would in
time convert the bogs of that country into corn-fields, it woul<l cover
its barren mountains with forests, it would dig its mines, cut its canals,
erect its fabrics; in a word, it would render the people industrious,
enlightened, eontented, and happy.
4
'
But though he was a friend to the union, he was no friend to ita
being accomplished, except by the most honourable means. Ireland at
present seemed not disposed to contract. What then, said his lordship,
is to be done ? Precisely that which Great Britain was doing, viz.
giving time to Ireland to consider this subject in all its bearings. His
lordship said, he spoke in the sincerity of his heart, that no human
means could be devised more suited to the situation of Ireland than
a liberal, cordial, legislative union between Great Britain and that
country:•
With a few cursory observations we shall bring to a close the nar•
rative of the annexation of Ireland to Great Britain.
In detailing the opening, progression, and completion of the legislative union, we have given an historic sketch of the occurrences generally
attendant on tbe measure, avoiding, as much as possible, all inquiry
into the much-debated question of its utility or disadvantages whc:n
achieved. That it was violently opposed, and diehonestly carried, are
facts not to be contronrted ; and, no matter how desirable the end,
the means employed were undoubtedly neither morally nor constitutionally defensible. Nearly half a century has elapsed-with few exceptions, the chief actors have disappeared-and ample time baa been per- .
mitted to examine how far the violent opposition of the anti-unionist11
was well grounded, or the promised advantagea held out by its supporters were founded on solid principles, and realized in the end.
To condemn a measure merely because it may be ardently opposed
is an unsafe test by which to prove its merits. " The first proposal to .
any small nation for an union and amalgamation with a great and
powerful state creates alarm for self-preservation. The powerful
nation feels nothing of this kind, because it is only strengthened by
such accessions, wbich it assimilates and transmutes into its own nature
and form ; but the small nation is loath to abandon its separate existence as a sovereign power, and be swallowed like a stream in the ocean.
This principle of human nature is to be recognized in the history of
all unions, an<l of all times. W ere example necessary, witness tbe
discontent, the tumult, and the violence of tbe Scots against the union
()f their poor country with England. The soil of Scotland might be
improved, and the Scots migbt acquire more wealth, and more comforts ; but Scotland, as a kingdom, wonld be no more. There woul<l.
no more be any genuine Scotsmen: by the operation of government,
they would be gradually mingled and melted down with Englishmen ;
the Scotch would cease to he a national charaoter; their genius a.nd
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manners would be formed by var10us object.:1 of pursuit," various hopes
and fears, common to them. wit.h all the other inhabitants of the
island.
„ A sirnilar train of thinking, exactly, on the subject of the proposed
union with Great Britain, prevailed in lreland; and, as in Scotland, a
majority of the men of property and political influence were induced,
whether from selfish considerations, or from views of real patriotiGm
(for there certainly were many who acted from both), to exchange, as
it were, in some measure, the national identity and existence fvr a
share in the British legislature ; and the great mass of the people clung,
with fond embraces, around their expiring parent, though she bad been,
in too many instances, to them but a harsh step-mother : so also a majority of the men of property and political infl.uence in Ireland were
induced, from divers motives no doubt, to favour and adopt an incorporating union between Great Britain and Ireland ; and so also the
great mass of her population looked but on one side at the picture, and,
blinded by party prej udice, rejected the measure as one that it was
unnational even to consider."
We have described the leading occurrences attendant on tbe union,
traced it through every stage, and given, in the hold and uncompromising language used by statesmen of that day, the conflicting opinions
with which opposing parties charact.erized this most important measure.
,vhether political circumstances have not permitted the obvious advantages which Ireland may and should realize from a union with Great
Britain to be fully developed as yet is possible, or, that a nation which
surrendered a corrupt and mischievous home-legislation to become an
integral part of one better adapted to promote its prosperity * might
bave sought too much in return, and consequently suffered disappoint1p.ent, is another question ; to the latter opinion, one of the best-informed and most liberal writers on Irish character and statistics
faclines.
"The events that followed," says Mr. Wakefield, '' afford a memo~ble proof how little men are acquainted with the extent of their own
desires; and that when enjoyments which they conceive to be the
summit of their wishes have been attained, a wider scene opens before
them, and new objects arise to disturb their bappiness and excite discontent. Considering them, indeed, impartially, it can hardly be denied that they afford some ground for the reflection thrown out against
the Irish, that 'they are a turbulent people, who can be satisfied by no
concessions, and whose <lemands increase in proportion to tbe blessings
which they enjoy.' Possessing all the pride of the Scots, without their
prudence ; equally susceptible of alarm as the English, without their
coolness; and, like the French, _buoyed up with a high idea of tho
ad.Yantages of their country, which, seen through the medium of national

* " lt removed that most objectionable of •an political principles, t.be separate
existence of two co-ordinate and independent legislatures in tt e same state, which
constantly exposed the tranquillity of the empire to dangers arisrng from discord aud
mutual strife, which ambitious or designing men might promote by the agitation ol
lrritating questions."-Cobbett', Parliamentary Regiater, vol. ü. p. 78.
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vR.uity, appear magnified greatly beyond the truth, tlrny hu·e, on many
occasions, indulged in bopes too Yast to be realized, and coll3equently
pro<luctive of discontent and disappointment."
In giving a summary result of bis own calm and impartial conclusions, W akefield thus offers bis honest conviction of the union as a
measure, when Catbolic emancipation could be regarded only as one of
its prospective advantages : " My opinion on the momentous legislative act wbich united Ireland
to Great Britain, and formed the two countries into one empire-an
act which I yet hope to see confirmed, and still farther strengthened
by the admission of the Roman Catholics to a füll participation of the
benefits of the British constitution, was not founded on interested motives, nor formed from a partial view of the subject, but adopted after
a mature and most attentiYe consideration of all its bearings and probable effects. These sentiments are now so firmly established, that
nothing but strong facts, facts sufficient to outweigh those from which
I have drawn my conclusions, can make me in the least swerve frorn
my present opinions. I am aware that it is popular in lreland to
decry the Act of Union.* lt is common also to ascribe to Great Britain
every evil under which that country is now suffering; but being no
great man's parasite, and haviug no desire to hunt after tbat most
unstable of all earthly possessions, popular favour, I must dissent froni
such doctrines, and sball leave to those writers who do not hesitate to
gratify their spieen at tbe expense of public tranquillity, to destroy, if
they be so disposed, tbe rising germs of the future happiness of her
inhaLitants. Connection with Great Britain-union-inseparable union
-the being one and the same empire--one and the same people -to
l1ave the. same interests-throwing the broad parental shield of the
British monarchy over the fartbermost partti of Ireland, and over the
rneane t of her iuhabitants, can alone promote the general and individual welfare of both countries. Great Britain, by her situation,
seems destined to be the friend and protectress of Ireland; the latter,
notwithstanding the pravery and martial spirit of her inhabitants, is
too weak to defend Lerself against the attacks of a foreign enemy; but
uniting her efforts with those of Great Britain, fighting under the same
banners, and directing her views to the same objects, the general good,
she may bid a proud defiance to the rest of the world."
Whether the full advantages self-apparent from a union of the kingdoms have or have not been consummated, is not a consideration relevant to this work. Besides the removal of a political anomaly exhibi ted in the existence of two co-ordinate legislations, we fully belieYe
Mr. Pitt's assertion, that "until a union took place between the two

*

"Some persons in that country may, perhaps, have adopted tbe idea of
Dr. ,Johnson; but that celebrated man, notwitbstanding bis great genius and extraC"rdinary powers of mind, bad bis prejudices, and tbis seems to have beeu one of
them. Conversing with an lrish gentleman on the subject of a union, Jobneon
,aid, ' Do not make a union with us, Sir ; we should unite with you only to rob ycu.
We should have robbed the Scotch, if they bad bad any thing of which we could
bave robbed them.' "-Bo,wel!'a Life of John,on.
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co1111 tries, Ireland would never be settled, but be disturbed by the most
mischievous speculations a.nd intrigues, and be made the sport of parties, and of the enemies of England."
The advantages of an Irish u-nion time will yet develop*-and, like
that of Scotland, years may elapse before its benefits shall be evidenced,
and the false reasonings of its opponents falsified by its results. In
describing the progress of the union, we have fraely €!Uoted from the
work of a man who denouriced the means by wbich tbe measure was
effeoted. In that we agree with him-but of the union as completed;
our own opinions are strictly in accordance with those of Mr. Plow<len : " Thus was accomplished the incorporate union of Great Britain
and Ireland, an event dreaded by our enemies, and therefore to be
cherished by every true and loyal subject of his majesty, as affording
the sure means of conciliating the affections, consolidating the energies,
and promoting the prosperity of every part of the British empire."

* " There is rlo question but, in time, the just reflection on these things will prentl
npon men of honesty in all parts of your Majesty's dominions to acknowledge the
happiness and advantages of the union, though at present the artifice of their
~nert.des, rather than any real mischiefs felt by it, have filled their mouths with ~mpwnt."-Hi.rto,ry of the Union between. England and Scotland•
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liJTATE 01' IRELAND IN

1801.

THE insurrectionary movements of '98, followed by the political tempcst of conflicting opinion which accompanied the union of the kingdoms during its progress, had for several years distracted the lrish
people, and totally inhibited any advances in national prosperity.
Men now began with a renewed confidence to return to their former
pursuits-the north was perfectly tranquillized-the manufacturer and
ag-riculturist resumed the shuttle and the spade-and as events subsequentl y proved, the Presbyterians, with a very few exceptions, bad
thoroughly detected the fallacy of ideal liberty, and become sincere
converts to the solid advantages which a well-ordered constitution
secures to the community.
In other parts of the kingdom, though the flame was openly extinguished, the embers smouldered-desperate individuals still held outand life and property were rendered insecure. The spread of Freneh
principles bad been progressive and extensive-and although the many
ha<l repudia.ted the foul doctrines which denounced a king and denied
a god, still the pest was not eradicated, and for years afterwards the
plague-spot was discovered occasionally.
The opinions delivered by the lrish members of the British legislature will best shew the state of Ireland at this period, and the demand made for arming the executive with the additional power conferred by martial law, would prove in itself that the country was still
feverish, and that a portion of the people were discontented, if not disloyal. On the 12th of March, 1801, Lord Castlereagh tbus urged the
necessity of stringent measures :" The task he had to perform was extremely painful, bot it was a
duty of which he was determined to a.cquit himself. He was ready to
a.cknowledge tbat the introduction of martial law in Ireland was almost
unparalleled in its eonstitutional history; but yet he must remind the
honse that the spirit and principles of modern Jacobinism bad compelled the legislature to recognize a system of judicature unknown,
except when the operation of all laws was suspended from the open
e-xistence of rebellion in the field. The nooessity of resorting to so
Btrong a measure was lamentable, but, if it did exist, be cou]d not
betray bis country and the constitution. He owned the difficulties of
carrying such a rneasure in an assembly where so few had a local
kuowledge of the cireumatances that justified it."
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"lt was Lis intent10n tc propose H only for thrce months. He wrut
so confident of its necessity, that he called upon parliament to pass the
l.,ill without further inquiry. He admitted what the honour~ble
gentleman had advanced, that, if rebellion existed, the lord-lieutenant
might proclaim martial law. But was it more constitutional to come
to parliament for an act oI indemnity, than to call for its previous
authority?
"The rebellion broke out in May, 1798, and martial law continued
in force till March, 1799. By the king's authority martial law was
then exercised, and the Irish government relied on an act of indcmnity
in tbeir favour, if they transgressed not the bounds which the necessity
of the case prescribed. They were compelled to witbhold a great portion of the municipal law, while property could not be protected
without martial law. This occasi<1ned a conflict; for no officer could
execute his duty, if subject to be brought to trial continually. Many
indictments werc preferred against officers for attempting to execute
the lord-lieutenant's orders; and the rebellion at one period rendered
it impossible for the judges to sit unmolested. When it abated, the
courts were again opened,-the first, in the metropolis, the King's
Bench. In somo places the circuit was held, and the assizes conducteJ
under a military force. But civil justice could not be exercised without
protection ; therefore, one or the other must be sacrificed. After, rebellion had been crushed in the field, Jacobinism still contrived to preserve it alive in the country. This maliguant spirit produced a new
case, obliging the courts of justice to be shut, and the country to seek
its protection from martial law. If this spirit still existed, tbe necessity of martial law was evident,-that it did now exist, he thus proceeded ·to shew.
" He said, that in activity, malignancy, and perseverance, tb~ Irish
rebels exceeded all who had ever attempted the destruction of tbeir
government. During the last three months, bis excellency bad found
it necessary to try sixty-three persons in courts-martial, and of these,
thirty-four were condemned and executed. Most of them were found
guilty of overt acta of rebellion, and all of ha.vihg helped to promote
it. In the whole year, two hundred and seven criminals bad . been
tried. The character of the noble person above mentioned was too
well known to be suspected of unnecessary rigour. He would not
have suspended common law without occasion, but would have allowed
the usual trial by jury. The bill ought not to be considered as an
establisnment of marti~l law, but for allowing the eourts of faw: to
remain open. The crown bad power to proclaim martial law when
necessary for the good of tht:3 empire ; but thon the process of the
courts was at an end, and the accused rnust, in all cases, be tried by a
military tribunal. By the continuance of this act, JacoLinism woul<l
be counteracted, and the people retain most of their privileges. I t
was notorious, that several districts still cherished the spirit that bau
occasioned such calamities, and prompted the inhabitants to attack t.ho
persons and property of their neighbours. But tbe second object wa.lif
to obstruct the administratiou of justice. For this purpose they used
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the most, terrible means, and rendered themselves so formidable t.l1nt
neither juriei:i nor witnesses would attend. U nless the bill were renewed, avd government could bring criminals summarily to trial, the
loyal and industrious muat again suffer without hope of redress. Tlie
rebels themselves had courts-martial, to try those who were disaffected
to their cause. How were they to bo successfully combated, if permitted to condemn and instantly execut I their captives, while tl,f:'y
themsel ves could be punished only by the slow process of common
law? He said, that by vigour aud energy the evil had been greatly
repressed-and that, three counties exeopted, the kingdom was in "
state of tranquillity."
In the upper house, Lord Clare warmly supported the measure, and
his picture of the state of Ireland was unfortunately a faithful sketch.
Lord Fitzgibbon (Earl of Clare) said,-" That the papers on the tablo
would proYe the necessity för a continuance of the bill ; and the clerk
was desired to read extracts from the reports of the Irish parliament in
1798. He was not surprised that the bill should be received with disgust by a British House of Lords ; and he feit degraded in being
forcecl to confess that Ireland could not be saved without its being
passed: the nivil governm~t of the country could not support it~
authority without military force. Democracy bad taken deep root
there, and it would probably be long ere it were eradicated. The
subtlety of tl1e seditious would be suffieiently proved by saying, that,
many of tliose who went up with addresses to a noble earl, before hfl
left tbe administration of Ireland, were known to have been engaged
in a conspiracy a.gainst the government. Martia,l law was indispensable, and could a,lone secure the property, religion, and lives of the
loyal inhabitants. A noble lord bad asked, whether the judges bad
not gone the circuits regul~rly? He could answer, that they had
al ways been obliged to have a strong escort for their protection ; and
two of the judges going to hold the assizes bad been attacked by the
rebels not many •miles from the capital. They were not murdered, it
;was true, but escaped merely by tbe rebcls having neglected tbeir usual
precaution of bribing tbe serYants; for, the post-boys turning about
quickly, the speed of tbeir borses saved tbem. The principal object
of the conspirators was to disturb the administration of justice. To
give every crirriinal a list of juror1' and witnesses before tlie day of trial
was impracticable ; for nine-tenths of them would be murdered before.
the <lay appointed came. He sa,id tha.t treason and rebellion bad been
so completely organized in Ireland, that the mere attempt to a<lminister
justice without martial law was defeatecl, anu perverted to the worst
purposes. The committee of superintendenc1:, in the several districts
had spies present at every trial in each circuit, who marked out such
1urors as v~ntured to gi ,·e a conscientious verdict, and every witnes~
who dared to tel1 the real trutb. From these communications a list of
proscriptions was made out, and transmitted, with orders to the several
provincial committees to send out a certain number of determineJ
eealots to meet their a.gonts. This 1Vas regularly complied with, an<l
the fü-• of assa.ssination :lelivered to the murqerers, who not only wtmt
0
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often ignorant of the persons• names whom they were to destroy, hufalso strangers to those who formed the general committee. They however generally ex.ecuted their commission to the füll, slaughtering the
wives, children, and domestics of the pr~rties proscribed.
"The rebels had a system of laws the most severe, and most promptly
executed. This was by far more efficient than the civil code, ttnd could
only be counteracted by martial law. If this bill were not renewed,
scenes would be exhibited in Ireland, to which nothing bad borne
resemblance since the year 1641. He said, let noble lords who opposed the bill take a journey to Ireland. He engaged to give any ot
them a, villa, and a farm each, if they would reside in it. .After
they bad tasted the luxuries of an" Irish life for a twelvemonth, lt>t
th~m .~ome over (if they survived) and declaim for the rights of tha
Ir1sh.
In the following J une, a Bill of Indemnity passed both houses, with
immen~ majorities. .As might be imagined, an act which debarred
~e injured from redress met with a warm opposition. No doubt the
cxtraordinary powers given to individuals in those alarming daya
were a.t times abused abominably, * but protection was required for
others, who in perfect honesty of purpose Jaid themsolves open to
penalties incurred in the execution of their duty, generally painfol to
their better feelings, unsan.ctioned bv statutory law, but nevertheless
rendered imperative by the sad circurnstances of the times.
The short peacet which succeeded was but a lull, while the tempest
rests itself to collect fresh elements to feed its exhausted fury. To
those who calmly looked at the exist.ing state of things, a permanent
repose seemed utterly impossible-Napoleon's character was sufficiently
developed to shew that such an expectation must be fallacious. Little
hope of tranquillity, indeed, could be expected for Europe from a
military chieftain whose renovm and character bad been acquired by
war-who bad manifested such striking proofs of an unboull(led ambition ; and little faith could be placed on the professions of one who
bad bent every principle to bis personal views, who had usurped,
equally at the expense of monarchy and democracy, a mighty empire,
and who, in every treaty which he framed, had evinced the most
* Of all the infamous and corrupt acts perpetrated by the lrish parliament-and
their name was Legion-probably the indemnity given to Judkin Fitzgerald was th~
worst.- Vide .Appendi:r.
t By the preliminary articles which were signed at London on the Ist of October,
1801, by M. Otto on the part of tbe French republic, and Lord Hawkesbury on the
part of bis Britannic Majesty, Great Britain agreed to the restoration of all her conquests, lbe island of Trioidad and the Dutch possessions in Ceylon excepted. The
Cape of Good Hope was to remain a free port to all the contracting parties, who
were to enjoy the same a.dvantages. The island of Malta was to be evacuated by
the British troops, and restored to the order of St. John of Jerusalem. Egypt was
restored to the Ottoman Porte. The territory of Portugal was to be maintained in itl
itite~ty, and the French troops were to evacuate the territory of Rome and Naples.
Tbe repu.blic of the eeven island1 was recognized by France. The fishery a't New~
foundland was establi1hed on its former footing; and finally, plenipotentiaries were
•t.o ·be named by the contracting parties, to repair to Amiens, to proceed with the
formation of a defiDitive treaty in concert with alliea of the contracting partiea.
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i::olicitude to exhnd bis territories and enlarge his power.
Env,~md alone, of all tbe civilized world, presented a barrier to his
vast and aspiring views ; and to remove that harrier, either by ,:onquest or by fraud, was naturally the object nearest to the hr.art of the
usurper.
. But the breathing-time allowed to Britain, though brief, was
highly serviceable. The Addington administration was popular.
The people of England, characteristically honest, placed unbounded
confidence in a minister whose integrity was congenial to their ownwhile his financial arrangements were so judicious, that insteac of
feeling an increase of burde~s, they anticipated the time when tt.ey
should look for a diminution of tbem. Y et in tbis view the task of
the minister was Herculean; and it will hereafter l,e barely credited,
even on the stubborn evidence of figures, tbat the first year after the
war Mr. Addington funded no less a sum tban ninety-seven millions
sterling.*
That friendly professions on the part of the French government to that
of England wcre false and hollow, a strange and unexpected occurrence
told. lt was long understood, though it could not, in some instances, be
legally proved, that the disaffected party in England held a secret correspondence witb the French government. Among tbe active and
distinguished confe<lerates of this party was Colonel Despard, a gentleman who had in bis military career performed some brilliant exploits,
and bad been regarded as a meritorious officer. "His success was not
equal to his ambition; and diEiappointment at first, aided afterwards by
the pernicious principles sanctioned by the French revolution, seems to
have produced in him an inveterate hatred for tbe constitution of bis
country, and to have ind uced him to enter into the most profligate
designs for iti destruction."
As long back as '97, it had been communicated to government that
Despard held a treasonable connection with the French Republic, and,
consequently, he had been arrested and imprisoned. In 1802, he was
liberated-and so far from having been deterred by long confinemeut
from entering anew into treasonable practices, " the first use be made of
freedom was to hatch a plot, so desperate in design, hut so absurdly
impracticable, t that it seemed rather tbe emanation of diseased intellect
than the plot of a saile conspirator."
ainxi/)11i:i

* Political Returns.
t " The plan was to ingratiate himself with the lowest and most profligate of the
soldiery, .p articularly of the guards; and hy forming a strong and compart party in
this body, to have at bis disposal a select corps, accustomed and trained to disciplinc:
and command, whom he could bring into immediate action, and prepared for an 1
desperate undertaking. The active operations of the conspirators commenced 1 ,
early as the spring of 1802. About the month of March a society was establi11hed_
:irofessedly for wbat they most absurdly termed 'the extension of liberty ;' and at
fhe head of this soci(-ty two soldiers in the guards were ostensibly placed, of the
names of Wood and Francis. They began by administering an oath to enry person
who was admitted a member of the association, and it was chiefly among the sol.
a ,try that they sought for pro11elytes. Their success appears not to have borne any
fH oportion to their diligence ; for thtt association seems ne•er to have extend~
2D2
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lt would not be relevant to this work to enter into its detailB, nor,
would wc have alluded to it, had it not heen the imnuiolia.te precur~or
of an insurff~ctionary outbreak in Ireland, as visionary as the wild
project of Oolonel Despard. W e shall merely obser•ve, that aware of
the treasona.ble proceeqings in the English metr(?polia, government
permitted the conspiracy to become matured ; and on tlie 16th of
November, 1802, the unLappy ruen were arrested at the Oakley Arms,
in South Lambeth, committed to prison, tried on the 7th and 9th of the
following February, convicted, and six of the ringleaders executed on•
the 21st of the same month, mercy being extended to tbe remainder.
Before the British capital ha<l. ceased to wonder at the mad attempt
of Despard, a pendent to it was presented in the metropolis of the
sister island. Both these revolutionary movements were cnriously
alike-wild in conception-unmethodized-hopeless of success-con-'
fined to a handful of conspirators, and these in grade and character
utterly contemptible-the only leader of the one 1 a moody malcontent--those of the second, two mad enthusiasts, in whom, touching the amount
1
of mental aberration, it would be a puzzle to determine.
The unfortunate men who .acted the most conspicuous parts in the
fatal scenes we have now to relate were two of those who experienced the clemency of government after the rebellion of 1798, and
had retired to France. The one, Mr. Thomas Russel1, had, like
Colonel Despard, been a military officer of some reputation in his profession, but whose advn.ncement not bearing a proportion to his am-·
bition, had probably been svure<l by envy and disappointment. Hewas a man of a singular turn of mirnl. U nlike the majority of thore
who had imbibed the principlos of Jacobinism, he was religious even to
enthusiasm. He had, it is said, applied himself particularly to the
reading of the prophetical.writings; and possibly his visionary specu-•
lations in this course of study might be applied to the confirmation of
· those wild and fantastical notions which he had formed on political
topics. He had been deeply engaged in the conspiracy of 1798, had
heen confined with the rest of the disaffected in Kilmainbam jail,
beyond the number of thirty or forty obscure individuals, and even some of these
became speedily disaffected to the cause.
"The plan was altogether conceived upon military principles, and w~s not illdigested. The conspirators were divided into co10panies of ten men each, to whorn
was added an cleventh, under the character of C.!ptain; these again were united into
larger divisions, under officers with still super~or titles ; and in case of a revolntion,
all the conspirators were to be invested with hig!i military rank. Their principal
object was to secure or murder the king as he returned from parliament, at the
opening of the session ; and for this pu.-pose it was proposed to load the great gun
in the park with long ball or chain shot, and firi:,ä t the king's carriage as it passe<l.
In the meantime, another party was to seize the Tower, and afterwards the Bank, to
tlestroy the telegraph, and stop the mail-coaches, which last was to be a signal to
the disaffected in the conntry to march to tbeir assistance. Plausible as was this
plan in speculation, we must remark that the numbers of the conspirators were not
1mch as to furnish any hope of success ; and it reflects honour on the loyalty of
Britons, that so few could be fouml even among the lowest and 1t1ost depraveil
id.asses of society to ·enter into a direct plot for O"f"erturning the constitution o{ theii
,ountry, or attempting the life of their sovereign."-.-tnnual Register.
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a:nd had ' been afterwa--cls removed to Fort 'George in Scot1and. lt
is well known tbat they were pardoned on condition of transporting
themselves out of bis Majesty's dominions, and Russell remained tilJ
tbe spring of the year 1803, when be returned witb the commission of
general-in-chief, but remainod in obscurity till after tbe fatal erneute of
tbe 23rd of July.
· The second was the ·son 'of a respectabie pbysician in Dublin, an<l
was the yonnger brotber of a barrister of that name, Mr. Tboma~
Adis 'Emmet, who bad been one of the rebel directory in the year
178S
He was a young man of .fine talents ratber than solidity of
judgment, possessing uncommon eloquence, and no inconsiderable
portion of courage and activity. * He was not unqnalified for tbe part
be bad undertaken-and for a service so pregnant witb difficulty and
<langer, bis sanguine temperament was a necessary adjunct. He bad
quitted lreland shortly after the unfortunate termination of tbe
former conspiracy, and resided in different parts of the Continent, but
principally in France; till Obristmas 1802, wben be returned to his
native country.
In the attempts of tbese unfortunate rnen to produce an outbreak,
Emmet succeeded, and Ruseell failed. The field the latter bad selected for bis treasonable experiment was tbe north, and the effort was
totally abortive.
" W e do not find, by the evidence on bis trial, that he ever was ab]e
to collcct more tban twelve associates of the lowest rank and most desperate character. Tbe principal scenes ()f bis exerticms were the
coUI,ties of Down and Antrim; and that he acted in concert witb
Emmet and the other conspirators is evident from the same night, the
23rd of J.uly, being appointed for tbe insurrection in the north. His
connection with the French government ·was also proved by several
expressions, particularly a declaration which he rnado on the 22nd of
July, at Annedorn, while exhorting his associates to take arms-' that
he doubted not but the French wero fighting in Scotland at that mo-

. * '' He entered the Dublin .tJnivereity at sixteen, and made an early exhibition of
the republican principles in which he bad been schooled. Moore, in a notice of him,
says, that when he joined a debating society of very questionable character, he
found Emmet ' in full reputation, not only for bis learning and eloquence, but also
for the blamelessness of bis life, and the grave suavity of bis manners. Of the
political tone of this minor school of oratory, which was held weekly at the rooms
of different resident members, some notion may be formed from the nature of tbe
qucstions proposed for discussion,•one ofwhich I recollect was, 'Whether an aristocracy or a democracy is most favourable to tbe advancement of science and literature ?'
while another, bearing even tnore pointedly on tbe relative position of the govemment aud people of this crisis, was thus significantly propounded, 'Whether a
soldier was bound on all occasions to obey the orders of bis commanding officer ?'
A quotation from one of bis speeches proves the political bias of bis mind. After
a brilliant eulogy on the French repnblic, he concluded with a remark sufficiently
expressive:-' When a people, advancing rapidly in knowledge and power, perceive,
at last, how far their government is lngging behind them, what then, I ask, is tobe
done in such a case ? Why, pull the government ttp to the people !' Th.e consequence of indulging in such language at such a time may be imagined-Emmet waa
ltruck oft' the college roU. •1-M~oir of Roberl Emmet. , .
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me.nt.' Disappointed anrl tliscouraged at the cool reception he e~-ery„
where experienced, be returned to Dublin, :ilmost immediately afte-•
the 23rd of July, where he remained concealed in tbe house of l\1r.
Mulet, a gun-maker in Parliament-street, till the 9th of September;
when he was apprehended, and on the following day committed tc
prison."
The story of this ill-judging gentleman is brietly told-his trial came
on at Carrickfergus, on the 20th of October, and the evidence produced
against him was conclusive. The fact of endeavouring to excite
insurrection was decisively proved. He does not appear to have
made any defence, but previously to the passing of sentence addressed
the court with the impassioned eloquence of enthusiasm, pleading
eonscience in e:denuation of all he had done, but adducing no argr.ments to prove that it was right. He was executed at Downpatrick,
on Friday, the 21 st of October.
Emmet's proceedings, when he returned to lreland, are only require,l
to be noticed, the secret history of his conspiracy being amply detailed
in the judicial proceedings which brought him deservedly to the
scaffold.
" On bis arrival in Ireland, be at first went into a state of the
most perfect obscurity, at the house of a Mrs. Palmer, at Harold's
Cross, where he assumed the name of Hewitt. The nature of his
mission did not admit of bis remaining in this retreat longer than was
necessa,ry to mature his plans and form bis connections. On the 24th
Qf March, in company with Mr. Dowdall, who had been formerly
secretary to the ·w hig Club, he contracted for a house near Rathfarnham,
in a place called Butterfield-lane; but their continuance in this situation bad excit.ed some nuspicion, nor was the place found in all respects commodious for their purposes. About the end of April, a.
house and premises of some extent, formerly a maH-house, and which
had been long unoccupied, were taken in Marshall's-alley, Thomasstreet, sufficiently obscur:, to escape detection, and yet near enough to
the heart of the city ta e,ffect the most desperate purposes. In thia
place Emmet lodged for nearly two months, with no better accommodation than a paillasse, nnd surrounded by from fourteen to twenty
associates. A depot of arms was here formed on a large scale ; muskets and other we:z.pons were procured from time to time to a considerable amount, and a large manufacture of pikes was secret1y carried
on. * The conspirators occasionally pressed not onlv horses but men
into their service, and forced the latter to work at different employ• " One or tbese depots was set apart for the manufacture of gunpowder and the
construction of weapons. Some idea of tbe industry with which Emmet ac.cumulated these implements of deadly vengeance, and bis sanguine reliance upon thouaands responding to the tocsin of insurrection, may be formed from the catalogue of
tbe contents of bis magazine :-' lt comprised forty-five pounds of cannon powder,
in bundles; eleven boxes of fine powcler; ooe hundred bottles filled with powder,
enveloped with musket-balls and covert:d ~ith canvas; two bundred and forty-six
hand-grenades, formed of ink-bottles filled with powder and encircled with buckihot ; sixty-two thousand rounrllil of musket-ball cartridge ; three bushels of musketbal.ls ! a quantity of tow, roixed with tar and @'llllpowder, and other combustibh,
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ments nece'ssary for the object in view, while confüied in the depöt.
At the same time stores of arms and gunpowder were deposited at the
residences of others of their accomplices, in convenient stations of tho
city. The whole of the conspiracy bad, however, been nearly overthrown and developed by an explosion which took place in Patrickstreet. * By the ability of the conspirators, or the seourity of their
adversaries, the accident was overlooked, or at least re~rese:ited as unconnected with any treasonable design. At length the preparations
were complete, or the funds of the conspiratol'!J exhausted, and the
23rd of July was appointed for a general insurrection.t Though the
persons immediately connected with Emmet, Dowdall, and. Quigley,
the principals in the plot, did not exceed from eighty to one hundred
persons, they were so far misled as to the state of the public miH<l,
that they expected the spirit of rebellion would pervade the kingdom.
The stopping of the mail-coaches was to be the signal of revolt in the
country. The immediate object of the insurgents in the metropolis
was the castle, and the vicinity of the dep6t in Thomas-street was calculated to favour the intended enterprise against this seat of the
government. Various rumours had been afloat for a few days previous
that ' a rising,' as it was termed, was intended ; but the reports were
so contradictory that the government was unable to take any measures
of precaution, farther than the doubling of patroles in certain stations.
Towards dusk on the 23rd of J uly, Emmet prepared for the anticipated action, by superintending the distribution of arms and ammuuition (of which he had a large supply) amongst the multitude that
matter, for throwing againet wood-work, wbicb, when ignited, would cause an instantaneoue conflagration; sky-rockets and other signals, &c. ; false be.ams filled with
combastibles; with not leBB than twenty thoueand pikee !' "-Memoir of Robert

Emmet.

*"

Two of hie contedP-rat.ee were in the bouee wben the explosion took place, one
of wbom, in endeavouring to tbrow open a window in order to escape suffocation,
severed tbe artery of bis arm-and thus disabled, the poor fellow bled to death. His
companion was taken prisoner.
" The r.ensitive mind of Emmet was not only harrowed up by tbe terrible fate of
bis fellows, but apprehending that tbe explosion would lead to untimely disclosures,
he, for the third time since embarking in the enterprise, changed the place of bis
concealment, by removin~ from the bouse occupied by bim in Butterfield-lane to one
of his depots situate in .\lass-lane. Here he strove to make, as far as possible,
amends for the recent loss by inC'rea.11ed exertion. So restless was be, that he sought
no färther repose than that he derived from occasionally reclining upon a mattrass
placed in the midst of the workmen, from which he could by night and day observe
the progress of and direct and animate their labours."
t " To add still further to the perplexities of this unenvied position, Emmet was
disquieted by the conflicting views which it gave birth to among his associates.
Some advocated an immediate resort to arms; others, disheart~ned by the aspect of
affaLrs, doubted the policy of this ; and almost all :,f tbem had hie individual opinion
u to the most practicable mode of commencing "i,erations. Seven days from the
explosion were occupied in these deliberations, whicb ultimately terminated in the
adoption of a proposal for attempting by surprise to gain possession of the arsenals
in the vicinity of the city, and of the castle itself. Especial importance was :ittached
to obtaining possession of the lutter, as it was felt that to bave command over the
lt".at they. might speedily secure the power of 1overnment, "-lbid.
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bad congregatc"d before tbe head-quarters of the ptc „eoted rebeHion
But we must not omit to mention that previous to the cvening the
ill-success of the enterprise bad been omened forth, by the retreai
of the Kildare men, who, after marching into the capital, were for-.
tunately persuaded by their leaders to disband and return home.
What ensued has been thus graphically de.scribed by one of Emmet'~
coadjutors : " About six o•clock, Emmet, Malachy, one or two others, and my-,
se]f, put on our green uniform, trimmed with go]d lace, and selected
our arms. The insurgents, who bad all day been weil plied with
whiskey, began to prepare for commencing an attack upon the cast]e;
n.nd when all was ready, Emmet made an animated address to the conspirators. At eight o'clock precisely we sallied out of the depöt, and
when we arrived in Thomas-street the insurgents ga.ve three deafening
cheers.
"The consternation excited by our presence defies desqription
Every avenue emptied its curious hundreds, and aJmost every window
exhibited half-a-dozen inquisitive heads, while peaceable shopkeepers
ran to their doors, and beheld with amazement a lawless band of armed
insurgents, in the midst of a peaceable city, an hour at least before
dark. The scene at first might have appeared amusing to a careless
spectator, from the singular aud dubious character which the riot wore;
but when the rocket ascended and hurst over the heads of the people,
the aspect of things underwent an immediate and wonderfu~ qhange.
The impulse of the moment was self-preservation-and those ,wbo, a
few minutes before, seemed to look on with vacant wonder, now
n.ssumed a face of horror, and ßed with precipitation. The wiah to
escape was simultaneous; and the eagerness with which tbe people
retreated from before us impeded their flight, as they crowded upon
one another in the entrance of alleys, court-ways, and lanes; 'Yhile
the screams of women and children were frightful and heart-rending. 1
4
'
'To the castle !' cried our enthusiastio leader, drawing his sword,
and his folJowers appe:1red to obey-but when we reached tbe marke~
house, our adherents had wonderfuJly diminished, there not being more
than twenty insurgents with us.
" ' Fire the rocket !' oried Malachy.
,
f' ' Hold awhile,' said Emmet, snatohing the match from the man's
hand who was about applying it. ' Let no lives be unnecessarily lost.
Run back and see what detains the men.'
"Malacby obeyed; and we 1·emained near the market-house, waitinc
their arrival, until the soldiers approached."
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" The conspirators as~mbled previously in the dep6t did not exce~d
the number of fifty, but pikes and other weapons were liberally dii.
persed among the mob, and the number of the insurgents soon swelled
to the amount, it is said, of about five hundred. The night was <lark,
and the scene is described as tremendous ; groups of pikemen, and
other insurgents, were dispersed in various parts o~ the vicinity of , ,
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-,ene of action; while others were calling out ior arms; and led in erow<l.9,

to the grand tlepot."

,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
" lt was during the heigbt of the insurrection t'bat the venerable :

magistrate, accompanied by bis daughter, Miss Wolfe, a~d hia nephew, ,
a clergyman, arrived in Thomas-street, in his way from bis countryhouse to the castle. Lord Kil warden, and Mr. Wolfe, his · nephew, were inhumanly dragged from the carriage, and pierced with innume- 1
rable mortal wounds hy tbe pikemen. * Before he expired he was,
rescued by a pa,rty of the military and of tbe police; and hearing some
viplent. expression employed as to tbe punis~ment of the rebels, he bad
only time, before he breathed bis last, to prefer a petition 'that no
man might suffer but by the laws of bis count.ry.' . Such a death w~.
more honourable than that of a commander wbo dies in the arms of
Victory, and who possibly acts apart to secure a posthumous reputation. Miss Wolfe, by the bumanity (if such wretches can be suspected
of it) or the beedlessness of the mob, effected her escape, and, on foot
and unattended, was one of the first who arrived at the castle to give
notice of the hbrrors of the night. Colonel Browne, a gentleman
greatly respected, was another victim of the multitude, and was assassinated in the same brutal and cowardly man.ner. On the first alarm
he repaired to join bis regiment, but, nninformed of the precise station
which was ~coupicd by the rebels, he, unfortunately, in the 4arkness of
the .night, fell in with tbe main body ; he received a shot from a blun~erbuss, and was almost imi:nediately hewn to pieces.
'~ Every casual passenger, wbo was not murdered, was forced to join,

, * The following story in connection with this action was also for SO!ß6 time 1ub~<i'lently current among the '• 1ower orders" of Dublin : " In the year 1795, when Kilwarden was attorney-general, a number of young
men (all of whoni were between the age of'fifteen and twenty) were indicted for high
treason. Upotl the day appointed for their tria\ they appeared .in the dock, wearin~
~hirts with tucker,s and open collars, in the ma11.ner usual with boys. When the chie(
justice of the Queen's Bench, before whom tbey were to be tried, came into court
and observed them, he called out, 'Weil, Mr. Attorney, I suppose you are ready td
go on with the trials ·of tbese truckered traitors ?' The attorney-general was ready
and had attended for the purrose ; but indignant and disgusted at hearing such language from the judgment-seat, he rose and replied, ' No, my lord, I am not ready ;
a11d,' added ne, in a low tone, to one of the prisoners' counsel who was near him, 'i(
l have any pOl"P,r to save the lives of these boys, whose extreme youth I d~d no,t before
observe, that man shall never have the gratification of passing sentence upon a single
~ne of these truckered traitors.' He performed bis promise, and soon after procured
pardons for them all, upon cohdition of their expatriating themselves for ever; but
6ne of them obstinately refusing to accept the pardon upon tbat condition, he was
tried, convicted, and executed. 11 Thus far the fact upon creditable authorities : what
follows is given as an authenticated report. After the death of this young man, his
relatives, it is said, readily listening to every -misrepresentation which flattered their
te!'entment, became persuaded that the attorney-general had. selected him alone to
suffer the utmo~t severity of the law. One of these, a person named Shannon, was
an in urgent on the 23rd of July; and wben Lord Kilwarden, hearing the popular
cry of vengeance, exclaimed from his carriage, 14 lt is 1, Kilwarden, chief justice of
the King's Bench !" "Then,'' cried out Shannon, "you're the man that I wantl''
an~ plunged a pike into hia lordBhip'• body.
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the insurgents; and armed with a pike. This happened even to somo ·
gentlemen of rank and character. The first check which the rebels
experienced was from Mr. Ed ward Wilson, a police ~agistrate, who,
at the head of only eleven men, bad the courage t.o approach the scene
of insurrection. He had hardly arrived at the spot, before he found
his little party surrounded by a body of nearly three hundred l'lkemen.
U ndismayed by their hostile appearance, he called upon them to lay
down their atms, or he would :6110. The rebels appeare~ somewhat·
confused, but one of them, holder than the rest, advanced, and with his·
pike wounded Mr. Wilson in the belly, but was instantly shot dead
by the wounded magistrate. The fire from bis mcn threw the rest of
the body of assailants into some confusion, but they presently opened ·
to the right and )eft, to make way for such of their party as bad firearms, when Mr. Wilson thought it prudent to retreat towards tbe_
Coombe. The rebels soon after met with a more formidable assailant
in Lieutenant Brady, of the 21st Fusileers; who, at the head of only
forty men, had the gallantry to advance to ihe att.ack. He subdivided
his little force into smaller parties, and, though assailed by bottlcs and
stones from the houses, and with shot from the alleys and entries, kept'.
up so warm and well-directed a fire that the insurgents, numerous as
they were, soon fled in different directions. Lieutenant Coltman, of
the 9th regiment of foot, also, at, the head of only four men of his own
regiment, 3nd some yeomanry of tLA Barrack division in coloured
clothes, in all but twenty-eight, hastened to the scene of action, and
was sucoossful in dispersing the mob, and securing some of the most
desp. _'.!I.( of the offenders.
" The military now poured in from all quarters ; the rebels were
routed with considerable slaughter, and, before twelve, the insurrection
was completely quelled."
The brief and sanguinary affray, which was detailed fully in the·
evidenee given on the trial of the chief conspirator, we think will bear
us out in opinions already freely expressed, regarding the incompetency
of the leaders, and the general inefficiency of an lrish mob. * More:
was in Emmet's favour than he was entitled to have expected. The·
government, although rumour was rife with alarm, bad turned a deaf
ear to every attempt to awake it from its culpable security. The detective police of that day-a crew of mercenary bloodhounds-shewed,
that within the very heart of a city treasonable plans could be matured, and not a functionary suspect it. To stimulate Sirr and his
myrmidons to exertion, crime was not to be prevented, but committed,
and a. rogular price must first be placed upon the offender. The apathy

* "In general, the Iriah are rather impetuously brave than steadily persevering;
tlieir onseta are füriouc and tbeir retreats precipitate, but even deeta has for them no
terrors, when they firmly believe that tbeir cause is meritorious. Tbougb exquisitelt
artful in tbe stratagem1 of warfare, yet, when actually in battle, tbeir discretion
vanishes before their impetuosity; and, the most gregarious people under lieaven,
they rus·n torward in a crowd with tumultuous ardour, and without foresight or re .
ftection, whetl\er they are adva.ncing to deatruction or to victory. "-Barrington.
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ot the government and tlle imbecility of the conspiracy were worthy of
each other. On the night of the 23rd of July, one hundred determined
men, by a. well-arranged coup-de-main, might have easily obtained
possession of the castle.
Even with that succasa, twelve hours would have ended the treasonable triumph. More hluod might have b~eu &hE:d-but the end wouM
have been the same. and by noon next dav the insurrection wou\J
havo tcrwiuatt-d as it had commenced-lll slauguter.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.
TRIAL, CONVICTIO~, AND B'XJ:CUTION 01 R(lHlj:RT BMM ST.

~

FAVOli'HED by the darkness of the night, Ernmet; aud a few followers, contrived to escape from the city, and headed to that haunt oi
outlawed and desperate malefactors, the mountain range of Wicklow.
For better security, the party separated, each adopting the best mean!J
within his power to evade the now uplifted hand of outraged justice.
Emmet, it was said, might possibly have 'luitted the country in a.
fishing boat, but his wild attachment to a daughter of the celebrated
Curran induced him to return to the metropolis, and seek a parting
interview with his mistress. None but a madman would have risked
the dangerous experiment-but Emmet appears to bave been influenced
in all his actions by the wildest impulse, and, accordingly, he regained
the city safely, and again took up his quarters in bis old concealment,
Harold's cross. On the 25th of August, he was arrested by Major
Sirr, and a special commission immediately issued-Lord N orbury,
with Barons George and Daly, presiding.
" lt opened, on the 31st of August, with the trial of Edward Keaxw
ney, a calenderer, who was proved, on the testimony of M'Cabe, an
accomplice, and others, not only to have been active in organizing the
conspiracy, but to have been actively engaged in the insurrection of the
23rd July; having been one of the first who was apprehended by the
party commanded by Lieutenant Brady. His trial was followed, on
the 1st of September, by that of Thomas Maxwell Roche, an old man
of about seventy. Both were found guilty, and were executed in
Thomas-street, the scene of their criminality-Kearney on the first, and
Roche on the following day: both acknowledged the justice of their
sentence. Several other prisoners of inferior note were afterwards tried
and executed, all of whom died penitent. In particular, Henry Howley,
who bad shot one of the police-officers who attempted to apprehend
him, addressed the multitude in a pathetic exhortation, exclaiming, Good peoplo, pray for me : and pray that I may be forgiven my sins,
which I heartily repent of. Good people, you see to what a situation
I am brought by my own folly, and by bad advisers. Good people,
love each other, and forget all animosities; relinquish your foolish pursuits, which, if you continue to follow, will, in the end, bring you to
the situation in which I now stand 1• He .confessed that he bad, with
bis own hand, murdered Colonel Browne, on the night of the rebellion.
He appeared fully sensible of the enormity of the orime, as well as i~
that of the murder of John Hanlon, the Tower-keeper, and exhibited
an appearance of the deepest roir ~rse. Bis whole oonduct, indeed,
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excited a deg~ee of compassion which it required the full recollection of
his crimes to overcome:
On Monday, the 19th Sept., Emmet was formally arraigned. TLe
Attorney-General opened the indictment, charging him with compassing
tlie deposition and death of the king, and conspiring to levy war against
the king, within the · said king's realm. Emmet ·pleaded, in a firm,
·manly tone, "Not guilty."
'' Mr. Rawlings deposed to a knowlc<lge of the prisoner, with whom
l1e ha.d held political conversations ; and Mr. Tyrrel proved the purt.•hase of the house in Butterfield-lane by Emmet, un<ler an assumed
·name.
"John Fleming deposed, that on the 23rd of July, and for the year
previous, he had been bostler at the ,vhite Bull Inn, Thomas-st:reet,
kept by a person n,amed Dillon: The house was convenient to Masa:..
lane, wbere the rebel dep6t ·was, and to which the witness bad free
and constant access ; having been in the confidence of the conspirators~
and employed to bring them ammunition and other things. He saw
the persons there making pike-bandles, and beading them with the
irou part ; he also saw the· blunderbusses, flrelocks, and pistols in the
dep6t, and saw ball-cartridges making there. Here the witness identified the prisoner at the bar, whom he saw in the depöt for the first
time, on the Tuesday morning after the explosion in Patrick-street.
The witness bad opened the gate of the inn yard, which opened into
Mass-lane, to let out Quigley, when he saw the prisoner, accompanied
by a person of the name of Palmer ; the latter got some sacks from
the witness to convey ammunition to the stores; and the prisoner went
into the depöt, where be continued almost constantly until the eYening
of the 23rd J uly, directing the preparations for the insurrection, and
having the chief authority. He heard the prisoner read a little sketch,
as the witness called it, purporting, timt every officer, non-commissioned oflicer, and private, should have equally every thing they got,
and have the same laws as in France. Being asked what it was they
were to share, the prisoJJ.er replied, 'wbat they got when they were to
take Ireland or Dublin.' He saw green uniform jackets making in the
depöt by different tailors, one of whom was named Colgan. He saw
one uniform in particular, a green coat, laced on, the sleeves ancl skirts,
&c., and with gold epaulettes, likc a gentleman's ·dress. He saw the
prisoner take it out of a dcsk one day, and shew it to all present.
Here the witness identified the desk, which was in the court. He
also saw the prisoner, at different times, take out papers, ahd put
papers into the· desk. Thcre was none other in the store. Quigley
also used sometimes to go to the desk. On the evening of the 23rd
July, witncss saw the prisoner dressed in the uniform above described,
with white waistcoat and pantaloons, new boots, and cocked hat and
white feather. He had also a sash on him, and was armed with a
sword and case of pistols. The prisoner called for a big coat (but did
not get it) to disguise his uniform, as he said, until he went to the
party that was to attack the castle. Quigley, and a person named
Stafford, had uniforms like that of Emmet, but they bad only one
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epaulette. Quigley wore a white featber, and Staffo1·d a green one.
Stafford was a baker in Thomas-street. About nine o' clock the prisoner drew bis sword, and called outi, • Come on, boys.' He sallied
out of the depöt, accompanied by Quigley and Stafford, and about fifty
men, as weil as the witness could judge, armed with pikes, blunderbusses, pistoJs, &c. They entered Dirty-lane, and went from thence
into Thomas-street. The prisoner was in the centre of the party.
They began to fire in Dirty-lane, and also when they got into Thomasstreet. The witness was with the party. The prisoner went, in the
stores, by the name of Ellis. He was considered by all of them as the
general and head of the businesa; the witness heard him called by the
title of general. In and out of the dep6t it was said they were preparing to assist the French, when they should land. Quigley went in
the dop6t by the name of Graham."
"Terence Colgan ( the tailor named in the foregoing evidence), being
sworn, deposed, that on the Sunday previous to the insurrection, he
came to town from Lucan, where he lived ; and having met with a
friend, they went to Dillon's, the White Bull Inn, in Thomas-street,
and drank, until the witness, overcome with liquor, fell asleep, when
he was conveyed, in this state of insensibility, into the depöt in Masslane; and when he awoke the next morning, he was set to work,
making green jackets and white pantaloons. He saw the prisoner
there, by whose directions every thing was done; and who, he under•
stood, was the chief. He (witness) also corroborated the general preparations of arms, ammunition, &c., for the insurrection."
" Patrick Fraser deposed, that as he was passing through Mass-lane,
between the hours of nine and ten o'clock, on the evening of Friday,
the 22nd of July, he stopped before the malt-stores, or dep6t, on hearing a noise therein, which surprised him, as he considered it a waste
house. Immediately the door opened, and a man came forth, who
caught him, and asked him what he was doing there ? The witness
was then brought into the depöt, and a.gain asked what brought him
there, or had he ever been there before ? He said he had not. They
asked him, did he know Graham ? He replied, that he did not. One
of the persons then sa.id the witness was a spy, and called out, to
' Drop him immediately ;' by which the witness understood, that they
meant to shoot him. They brought him np-stairs, and after some consultation, they agreed to wait for some person to come in, who would
decide what should be done with him. That person having arrived,
he asked the witness if he knew Graham ? He replied, that he did
not ; a light was brought in at the same time, and the witness, haYing
looked about, was asked, if he knew any one there ? He answered,
that he knew Quigley. He was asked, where ? He replied, that he
knew him five or six years ago, at Maynooth, as a bricklayer, or
mason. The witness then identified the prisoner as the person who
ca:me in and decided that he should not be killed, but that he
should be taken care of, and not let out. The witness was detained
there that night, and the whole of the next day (Saturday„ the 23rd),
ud w,ui ~ e tc aSBist the different ~in<ls of work. During that tim&.
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be saw the prisoner, wl10 appeared t.f) h:we the chief direction. Here
the witness described the weapons and missiles of varions kinds ; also
the uniforms, and particularly that, on the evening of the 23rd, he saw
three men dressed it green uniforms, richly laced; one of whom wrut
the prisoner, who W(lre two gold epaulettes, but tho other two only
one each.
c To a question by the Court, the witness said, that he gave infoTma,...
tion of the circumstances deposed in bis evidence, the next morning,
to Mr. Ormsby, in Thoma.s-street, to whom he was steward."
· " Sergeant Thomas Rice and others proved the proclamation of the
Provisional Government foulld in the dep6t ;* idelltified the desk which
t,ho prisoner used there; and a letter siglled 'Thomas Addis Emmet ;~
and directed to 'Mrs. Emmet, Milltown, llear Dubli~,' begillning
' My dearest Robert.'"
"Edward Wilson,.Esq., recol1ected the explosion of gunpowder which
took place in Patrick-street, previous to the 23rd of July; it took
place on the 16th. He went there and found an apparatus for making
gunpowdoc; was certain that it was gunpowder exploded. Proved the
existence of a rebellious insurrcction, as did also Lieutenant Brady.
The latter added, that Oll an examinatioll of the pikes, which he founJ
in Thomas-street, four were stained witb blood Oll the iron part, and on
one or two of them the blood extended half-way up the handle."
"John Döyle, a farmer, deposed to the following effect :-That on the
morning of the 26th J uly last, about two u'clock, a party of people
came to his house at Ballymace, in the parish of Tallaght, sevell miles
from Dublin. He had been after drinking, and was heavy asleep; they
came to his bedside, and stirred and called him, but he did not awake
at once; when he did and lookeJ up, he lay closer than before: they
desired him to take some spirits, which he refused. They then moved
him to the middle of the bed, and two of them lay down, one on each
side of him. One of them said-' Y ou have a Frellch general and a
French colonel beside you, what you never bad before.' For some
hours the witness lay between asleep and awake. When he found bis
companions asleep he stole out öf the bed, and found in tbe room
some blunderbusses, a gun, and some pi1:1tols. The number of blunderbusses, he believed, were equal to the llUmber of persons, who, on
being collected at breakfast, amounted to fourteen. Here he identified
the prisoner as one of those who were in the bed with him.
"The witness then further stated, that tbe party left bis house
hetween eight and nine o' clock in the evening, and proceeded up tbe
hill. The next morning the witness found under the table, on which
they breakfasted, one of the small printed proclamations, which he
gave to John Robinson, the barony constable."
"Rose Bagnall, residing at Ballynascorney, about a mile further up
the hill from Doyle's, proved that a party of men, fifteen in number,
anJ whom ehe described similar to that of the preceding witness, came
• Vide Appendii;.
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Oll the night of the 'l'uesday immediately after the insurrection."
"John Robinson. corroborated the testimony of the witness Doyle,
relative to the small 'proclamation, whicb he identified."
. "Joseph·Pfl.Hne'r tleposed that he was clerk to Mr. Col ville, and lodged
at his ·moth1;1r's ho1;1se, at . Harold's Cross. He recollected the apprehension of the prisoner, at his mother's house, by Major Sirr; and
that he had lo<lged there the preceding spring, at which time, and wher.
he was arrested, he weht by the name of Hewitt. The prisoner came
io lodge there, the secood time, about three weeks before the last time;
~nd was habited in a bi:own coat, white wais.tcoat, white pantaloons,
hessian boots, and a black stock. The pantaloons were of cloth.
ffhose who visitecl the prisoner ioquired for hiniby the name of Hewitt.
At the time he was arrested there was a label on the door of the house,
expressi~e of its inhabitants. lt was written by the witness, but thE,
prisoner was omitted, at his request, hecause he said he was afraiJ.
go,·emment would take him up. The prii;oner, in different. conversations with the witness, explained why he feared being taken up. He
acknowledged that be bad been in Thomas-street on the night of the
23rd of July, and described the dress he wore on that occa.sion, part of
which. were the waistcoat, pantaloons, and boots already mentione<l,
and . particularly his coat, which he dcscribed as a very hands.ome
unüorm. The prisoner had a conversation with witness about a magti,:,
zine, and expressed much regret at the loss of the powder in the depbt•
The proclamations were likewise menti011ed by the prisoner, and he
planned a mode of escape, in the event of any attempt to arrest bim,
by go!ng through tbe parlour-window into the back-house, and froru
thenc(:l into the fields. Here the witness was shewn a paper, found
upon a chair in the room in which the prisoner lodged. and asked if he
·k new whose handwriting it was-he replied, that he did nat know, but
'was certain that it had not been written by any pf bis farruly, antl that
there was no other lödger in tbe house besiaes the prisoner."
The e:xamination of this witneö~ being closec1., extracts from several
pap~rs found ·in the possession of ßmmot were then read.
Major Henry Charles Sirr ~tate<l-" I -iyent, in tbe evening af tbe
25th of August, to the house of one Palmer. I bad hea-r d there was a
stranger in tbe back' pnrlour. I rode, accompanied by a man on foot ;
I deijired.. the man to knock at the 'doqr. He did, and it ·wad opened
'by a girl. I alighted; and ran directly into tbe back parlour. I saw
the prisoner sitting at clinner: the ~oman of the house was there, and
the girl who opencd the door was the d~ughter of the woman of t1e
l1ouse. 'I desired ·them to witbdraw. I asked die prisoner bis name;
lie told me bis narne was Cunningham." I gave bim in charge to the
man who accompanie<l' me, anJ went into the next room to ask the
wom.tn and daughter :ibout him; they told rne his name ~aij HAwit~.
I went ba,ck, ancl asked: how long · he· bad Öeen there? Re sa.id he
came t.uat moruing. Ile bad attempted in escape before I returned,
for he was bloody, anJ the · man Em.1d he knocked him tlown with a
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I then went to Mrs . Palmer, who said he had 1odged there for
I then judged he was a person of some importance. When
I first went in, there was a paper on the chair, which I put into my
pocket. I then went to the canal bridge for a guar<l, having desired
him to be in rea<liness as I passed by. I p1anted a sentry onr hirn,
a.nd desired the non-commissioned officer to surround the house with
sentries, while I searched it. I then examine<l Mrs. Palmer, a 1d took
down her account of the prisoner, during which time I heard a noise~
as if an escape was attempted. I instantly ran to the back part of tho
house, as the most likely part for hi~ to get out at; I saw him going
off, and ordered a sentinel to fire, and then pursued myself, regardless
of the order. The sentry snapped, but the musket did not g1 off. I
overtook the prisoner, and he saicl, 'I surrender!' I searched him,
atid found some papers upon him."
On the witness expressing concern at the necessity of the prisoner's
being treated so roughly, he, the prisoner, observed, " that all was fair
in war." '.l'he prisoner, when brought to the Castle, acknowledged that
his name was Emmet.
The case for the crown having closed, an<l Emmet declined to enter
into any defence, Mr. Conyngham Plunket rose to address the jury,
previous to the judge's charge. To this the prisoner's legal, advisers
objected, as the counsel for the crown could not be said to have a
right to reply to evidence, when no defence had been marle. Lord
N orbu:::-y, however, decided otherwiae,-and Mr. Plunket then addreased· the court.
pistol.
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( HAPTER XXXIX.
Hl!ltCH u':' 'l'HI. AlTORNEY-GENERAL-LORD NORBURY's CBARGE-J'INDINO
1
01' TBE JURY-EMMl!:T S CELEBRATED SPEECH-HIS EXBCUTION-OON•
CLUDING lLEMARJCS.

" My Lords and Gentlemen of the Jury,
" Y ou need not entertain any apprehension taat, at this hour of the
day, I am disposed to take up a great deal of your time, by observing
upon the evid~nce which has been given. In truth, if this were an
ordinary case, and if the object of this prosecution did not include
some more momentous interests than the mere question of the guilt or.
innocence of the ,mfortnnate gentleman who stands a prisoner at the
bar, I should have followed the example of his counsel, and should
bave dcclined ro.aking any observation upon the evidence. But,
gentle~n, I do feel this to be a case of infinite importance indeed-it
is .a c.ase important,, like all others of this kind, by involving the life
of a fellow„subject; hut it is doubly and ten-fold important, because,
from the evidence which has beeJ}. given in the progress of it, the
system of thi.s oonspiracy against the laws and constitution of the
country bas been .(fovelopßd in all its branches ; and in observing upon
thß c.onduct of tbe prisoncr a·t the bar, and bringing home the evidence
of bis guilt, I a,n bringing b.ome guilt to a person who, I say, is the
oentr.e, the life-blood and soul .of this atrocious conspiracy.
'S Gentlemen, with resp,.ect to the evidenoo which has been offered
npon the p.art of the crown to substantiate the guilt of the prisoner, I
ilhall be Yery short indeed in r.ecapitulating and observing upon it-1 shaH haw.e very little more to do than to follow the statement which
w.as m.a4ß by my learned and eloquent friend, who stated the case upon
th.e put of the crown; beeau.se it .appears to me that the outline which
wa.s giv.en by hlm has been with an exactness and precision seldom to
be met witb., followed up by .the proof. Gentlemen, what is the sum
and aubsta.aoo of that evidence ? I shall not deta.in you by detailing
the particulars of it. You see the prisoner at the bar returning from
foreign countriea a10me time hefore hostilities were on . the point of
breaking out between these countries and France ; at first avowing
himself-not disg11ising or concealing himself-he wa.s then under no
neoeasity of doing jj(); but wben hostilities commenced, and when it
waa not improbable that f.oreigJl invasion might co-operate with dotnestAB tm.a,son, you aee bim throwing oft' the name by which he was
prewioll-siy known. and disguising himself under new appellations anJ
eharae~i.s. You Bee bim in tbe wontL of March or April going to ari
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ebscure lodging at Harold's-cross, assuming the m.me, ot Hewitt, and
concealing himself there-for what purpose ? Has he called upon
any witness to explain it to you, if he were upon auy private enterprise, if for fair and honourable views, or any other purpose than that
which is imputed to him by the indictment ? Has he called a si.ngle
witness to explain it? No ; but after remaining six weoks or two
months in this concealment, when matters l_legan to ripen a Jittle more,
when the house was hired in Thomas-street, which became the dep6t
and magazine of military prevaration, he then thinks it ll(:\(',essary to.
assume ,another character and another placc- of abode, accommodatef}
to a more enlarged sphere of aotion ; he abandons bis lodging, he pays
a fine of sixty-one guineas ior a house in Butterfield-lane, agaitn disguised by another a~sume~ name-that of Ellis. Has he called any
person to account for th1s, or to excuse by argument, 0r even by
assertion, this conduct ?-why, for any honest purpose, he should take
tbis place for his habitation under a feigned name?
"But you find his plans of treason becoming more mature. He is
there associated with two persons, one o.f the name of Dowdall. Wo
have not explained in evidence what his. situation is, or what he Jrntl:
been ; the other is Quigley-he has been ascertained by the evidenc&
to have been a person originally fo1lowing the occupation of a brickla.yer ; but he thought proper to desert the humble walk in which h&
was originally placed, and to become a framer of constitutions and a
subverter of empi~
"With these associates he remains at Butterfield-lane, occasionally
leaving it and returning again; whether he was superintending the
works which were going forward, or whatever other employment engaged him, you will determine. Be it what it may, if it were not for
the purpose of treason and rebellion, he has not thought proper hy
evi<lence to explain it. So matters continue<l until some short time
before the fatal night of the 23rd of July. Mattem became somewhat
hastened by an event which took place about a week hefore the
breaking out of the insurrection-a house in Patriok-street, in which
a quantity of powder had been colleoted for the purposes of the rebellion, exploded. An alarm was spread by this accident; the con.spirators found that if they delayed their schemes and waited for
foreign co-operation, they would be detected and defeated, and therefore it became necessary to hasten to immediate action. What is the
<ionsequence ? From that time the prisoner is not seen in bis old
habitation, he moves into town, and becomes an inmate and constant
uhabitant of tbis depot. These facts, which I am stating, are not
~ollected by inference from bis disguise, his concealment, or the astmmption of a foreign name, or the other concomitant circumstances,
but are proved by the positive testimony of three witnesses, all ot
whom positively swear to the identity of his person, Fleming, Colgan,
and Farrell, every one of whom swears he saw the prisoner (tallyiog
exactly with each other as to his person, the dress he wore, the functions hi exercie~d), and every one of whom had a, füll opportunity .or
kuowing him. Y ou saw him at Bntter.field-lane, under the .assumedi•
~ ~ ~
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name or Ellis-you see him carrying the same name into ,the Jept>t,
not wishing to avow bis own nntil the achievement of the enterpri~
wou]d crown it with some additional eclat.
"The first witness, Fleming, appears in the character of a person
who was privy to the conE!piracy-he was acquainted with the depöt
from the moment it was first taken-he bad access to it and co-operated
in the design-he was taken upon suspicion-and under these circumstances he makes the disclosure. If the case of the prosecution rested
upon the evidence of this man alone, though an accomplice in the
crime, it would be suflicient evidence to go to you for your consideratfon, upon which you would either acqqit . the prisoner or find him
guilty. In general, from the nature of the crime of treason, from
the secrecy witb which it is hatcbed and conducted, it frequently
happens tha.t no other evidence can be resorted to but that of accomp1 ices; and therefore, notwithstanding the crimes of such witnesses,
their evidence is adIQissible to a jury. But, doubtless, every honest
ancl consi<lerate jury, whether in a case of life or not, will scrupulously
weigh such evidence. If it be consistent with itself; disclosing a fair
arnl candiJ account, and is not irnpeacbed by contradictory testimony,
it is sufticient to sustain a verdict of guilt.
"But, gentlemen, I take up your time unnecessarily in dweJling
upon this topic, which I introduced ratber in justification of the prinoip,Ies which regulate such evidence, tban as attaching any particular
weight to it in the present instance; because, if you blot it altogether
from your minds, you have then the testimony of two other persons
not tainted with the conspiracy-one of them brought in while in a
state of intoxication, and the otber taken by surprise when he was
watching at the door--in every respect corroborating the testimony o{
.F leming, and snbstantiating the guilt of the prisoner. Y ou heard the
kind of irnplements which .were prepared, their account of the command assumed by thß prisooer, living an entire week in tbe depöt,
animating his workmen, and hastening them to tLe conclusion of
their business, "\Vhen the hour of action arrived, you see him dressed
in mi1itary array, putting himself at the head of the troops who had
heen shut up with him in this asylum, and advancing with bis party,
armed for the capture of the Castle, and the destruction of bis fellowcitizena I
'' Gentlemen of the jury, what was tbe part which the prisoner took
in that night of borror, I wi11 not Jtttempt to insinuate to you; I hope
and trust in God, for tbe sake of himself-.-bis fame-.-his eternal welfare
-t.hat he was incapable of being a party to t4ß barbarities which were
committed ; I do not mean to insinuate , that he was, but that he
headed this troop, and was present while some shots were fired, has
heen proved by uncontroverted t~stimony, At what thne he quitted
tpem-whether from prudence, despair, or disgust he retired from their
bauds-is not proved by evidence upon the table; but frorq the moment
of' the discornfiture of hi.1 project, we find him Jtgain conce~le.d. W 8
trace him· with tbe badges of rebellion glittering upon his person, attended •b y tho two other consuls, 0,n:gley, the brjoklayer, ap.d powdall,
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the clerk,-whether for concealment, or to -stimulate the wretched
peasantry to other acta of insurrection, you will determine. W e first
-trace him to Doyle's, and then to Baguall's; one identifies him, the
other, from her fears, incapable of doing so ; but the same party, in
the same uniforms, go to her house, until the apprehension of detection
drove them from her. When he could no longer find shelter in the
mountains, nor stir up the inhabitants of them, he again retires to his
former obscure lodging, the name of Ellis is abandoned, the regimental
coat is abandoned, and again he assumes the name of Hewitt. What
is his conduct in this concealment ? He betrays his apprehensions of
being taken up by governrnent, for what? . H as any explanation been
given to shew what it could be, unless for rebellion? There he plans
a mode of escape, refusing to put his name upon the door. Y ou find
him taken a reluctant prisoner, twice attempting to escape, and only
brought within the reach of the law by force and violence. What do
you find then ? Has he been affecting to disguise his object, or that
his plan was less dignified than his motive--that of treason ? No such
thing. He tells young Palmer that he was in Thomas-street that
night, he confesses the treason, he boasts of his uniform, part of which
was upon his person when he was taken; he acknowledges all this to
the young man in the house-a witness, permit me to remark, not
carried away by any excess of over-zeal to say any thing to the injury
of the prisoner, and therefore to bis testimony, so far as it atfeots the
prisoner, you may with a safe conscience afford a reasonable degree of
credit.
" U nder what circumstances is he taken ? In the room in which he
was, upon a chair near the door, is found an address to the government
of the country, and in the very first paragraph of that address the
composer of it acknowledges himself to be at the head of a conspiracy tor
the overthrow of the government which he addresses, telling them, in
diplomatic language, what conduct the undersigned will ba compelled
to adopt, if they shall presume to exeoute the law. He is the leader,
whose nod is a FIAT, and he warns them of the oonsequences
"Gentlemen of the jury, you will deoide whether the prisoner at
the bar or Mrs. Palmer was the person who denounced those terms,
and this vengeanoe against the government. What is found upon him?
A letter written by a brother oonspirc1,tor, consulting him upon the
present posture of the rebellion, their future prospects, and the probability of French assistance, a,nd also the probable effects of that assistance, if it should arrive. What further is found? At the dep6t--and every thing found there, whether coming out of the desk which he
appears to have used and resorted to, or in any other part of the place
which he commanded, is evidence against him-you fin~ a treatise upon
the art of war, framed for the purpose of drilling tbe party who were
employed to effect this rebellion; but of war they have proved tha~
they are incapable of knowing any thing but its ferocities and ita
crimes. Y ou find two proclamations, detailing systematically and preeisely tbe views and objects of this conspiracy, and you find a manutcript copy of one of them, with interlinoations and other ma.rks of ik
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being a.n original draft lt will bo for you to consider who was the
framer of it-the man who presided at the dep6t, and regulatad all
the proceedings there, or whether it was formed by Dowdall the clerk.
by Quigley the bricklayer, or by Stafford the baker, or any of the
illiterate victims of the ambition of this young man, who have been
·convicted in this court, or whether it did not flow from his pen, and
was diotated by his heart ?
"Gentlemen, with regard to this mass of accumulated evidence,
forming irrefragable proof of the guilt of the prisoner, · I conceive no
man capable of putting together two ideas can have a doubt. Why,
then, do I address you, or why should I trespass any longer upon your
time and your attention ? Beca.use, as I have already mentioned, I
feel this to be a case of great public expectation, of the very last
national importance; and because, when I am prosecuting n. man in
whose veins the lüe's blood of this conspiracy flowed, I expose to tho
public eye the utter meanness and insufficiency of its resources. What
does it avow itself to be? A plan-not to correct the excesses, or
reform the abuses of the government of the country ; not to remove
any specks or imperfections which migbt have grown upon the surface
of the constitution, or to restrain the overgrown power of the crown,
or to restore any privilege to Parliament, or to throw any new security
around the liberty of the subject. No. But it plainly and boldly
avows itself tobe a plan to separate Great Britain from Ireland, uproot the monarchy, and establish ' a free and independent republic in
Ireland' in its place ! To sever the connection bl:)tween Great Britain
and Ireland ! Gentlemen, I should feel it a waste of words and
of public time, were I to address you or any person within the limits
of my voice-were I to talk of the frantic desperation of the plan of
any man who speculates upon the dissolution of that empire whose
g1ory aod whose happiness depends upon its indissoluble connection.
But were it practicable to sever that connection, to untie the links
which bind us to the British constitution, and to turn us adrift upon
the turbulent ocean of revolution, who could answer for the existence
of this country, as an independent country, for a year? God and
nature have made the two countries essential to each other; let them
cling to each other to the e~d of time, and their · united affeotion and
loyalty will be proof againat the machinations of the world.
. " But how was this to be done ? By establishing ' a free and independent republic !' High-sounding name ! I would ask, whether the
man who used them understood what he meant? I will not ask what
may be its benefits, for I know its evils. There is no magic in the
name. W e have heard of ' free and independent republics,' and have
since seen the most abject slavery that ever groaned under iron
despotism growing out of them.
"Formerly, gentlemen of the jury, we have aeen revolutions effected
by some great call of the people, ripe for orange and unfitted by their
ltabits for ancient forma; but hero, from the obscurity of concealment,
aud by the voice of that pigmv authority, self-created, and fearing to
afUßW itself. bqt in 3trms under ·cover of tL.e ~ight, wo are callcd upon
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~ surrender a constitution w·hich has la.sted for a period of one thoueand years. Has any body of the people come forward, stating any
gricvance or announcing their demand for a change? No. But wbile
tlie country is peaceful, enjoying the blessings of the constitution,
growing rich and happy under it, a few desperate, obs.cure, contemptible adventurers in the trade of. revolution forma scheme against
the constituted authorities of the land, and by force and violence to
overthrow an ancient and venerable constitution, and to plunge a whole
people into the horrors of civil war!
•
"If the wisest head that ever lived had framed the wisest system of
laws which human ingenuity could devise-if be were satisfied that tbe
system was exactly fitted to the disposition of the peoplo for whom he
intended it, and that a great proportion of that people were anx,ious
for its adoption, yet give me leave to Bay, that nnder all these circumstances of fitness and disposition, a well-judging mind and a humane
heart would pause awhile and stop upon the brink of bis purpose,
before ht, would bazard the peace of the country, by resorting to force
for the establishment of bis system ; but here, in the phrenzy of distempered ambition, tbe author of the proclamation conceives the projed
of 'a free and independent republic,'-he at once flings it down, and
he tells every man in the community, rich or poor, loyal or disloyal,
he must adopt it at the peril of being considered· an enemy to the
country, and of suffering the pains and penalties attendant tbereupon.
"And how was this revofution to be effected ? The proclamation
conveys an insinuation that it was to be effected by their own force,
entirely independent of foreign assistance. Why? Because it was
well known that there remained in this country few so depraved, so
lost to the welfare of their native land, that would not slrndder at
forming an alliance with France, and tberefore the people of Ireland
are told, 'the effort is to be entirely your own, independent of foreign
aid.' But how does tbis tally with tbe time when the scheme was firs~
hatched-the very period of the commencement of the war with
France ? How does this tally with tbe fact of consulting in tbe depot
about co-operating with the Frencb, which has been proved in evidence? But, gentlemen, out of the proclamation I convict him ol
duplicity. He tells the government of the country not to resist their
mandate, or think that tbey can effectually suppress rebellion by putting
down the present attempt, but tbat 'they will have to crush a greater
exertion, rendered still greater by foreign assistance ;' so that upon the
face of the proclamation tbey avowed, in jts naked deformity, the
abominable plan of an alliance with the usurper of the French throne,
to overturn the ancient constitution of tiae land, and to substitute a
new republic in its place.
" Gentlemen, so far I have taken up your time with observing upon
the nature and extent of the conspiracy, its objects, and tbe means by
which they proposed to effectuate them. Let me now call your atteI\tion to the pretexts by which they seek to support them. They have
not stated what particular grievance or oppression is complained of-
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but they l1ave ttavelled back into the hi~tory of · six centuries, they·
have raked up the ashea of former cruelties and rebellions, and upon
the memory of tbem :hey call upon the good people of this country.
to embark icto similar troubles ; but tbey forget to tel1 the people that
until the infection of new-fangled French priuciples was introduced,.
this country was for one hundred years free from the slightest symptom
of rebellion, advancing in improvement of every kind beyond any .
example, while the former a.nimosities of the country were melting
down into a general system of philanthropy and cordial attachment to
each other. They forget to tel1 the people whom they address that
they have been enjoying the benefit of equal laws, by wbich the property, the person, and constitutional rights and privileges of every man
are abundantly protected; they have not pointed out a single instance
of oppression, Give me leave to ask any man who may have suffered
himself to he deluded by those enemies of the law, what is there to
prevent the exercise of honest industry and enjoying the produce o( it?
Does any man presume to invade him in the enjoyment of his property ? If he does, is not the punishment of the law brought down
upon him? What does he want 7 What is it that any rational friend
to freedom could expect, tbat the people of this country are not fully
and amply in the possession of? And therefore, when those idle stories
are told of. 1ix hundred years' oppression, and of rebellions prevailing
when this country was in a state of ignorance and barbarism, and
whicb have long since passed away, tbey are utterly destitute of a fact
to rest upon, they are a fraud upon feeling, and are the pretext of the
factious and ambitious working upon credulity and ignorance.
,
"Let me allude to another topic: They call for revenge on account
of the removal of the Parliament. Those men who, in 1798, endea,oured to destroy the Parliament, now call upon the loyal men, who
opposed its transfer, to join them in rebellion-an appeal ,ain and
fruitless. Look around ancl see with what zeal and loyalty tbey rallied ·
round the throne and constitution of the country. \Vhatever might
ha,·e been the difference of opinion heretofore among lrishmen upon
some points, when armed rebels appear against the laws and public
peace, every minor difference is annihilated in tbe paramount claim of
duty to our king and country.
.
" So much, gentlemen, for the nature of this conspiracy, and the
pretexts upon which it rests. Suffer me for a moment to ca.11 your
attention to one or two of the edicts published by the conspirators.
They have denounced, that' if a single lrish sol<lier-or in more faithful
description, Irish rebel-shall lose his life after the battle is oYcr,
quarter is neither to be gi,en or taken. Obser,·e the equality of the
reasoning of these promulgers of liberty and equP.lity. 'I'he distinctiou
is this: English troops are permitted to arm in defence of the goYern..:.
ment a.nd the constitution of the country, and to maintain their
allegiance-but if an Irish soldier~ yeoman, or other loyal person, who
shall not, within the space of fourteen days from the <late and issuing
forth of their sovcreign proclamation, appear in arms with them-if he
presumes to obey the dictatcs of hie couscience, his duty, and hia
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iilteres~ if lie llrui me hardihood to be loyal to bis sovereign• and his
country-he is proclaimed a traitor, his life is forfeited, and his property is contiscated. A sacred palladium is thrown over the rebel
cause-while, in the same breath, undistinguishing vengeance is denounced against those wbo stand up in defence of the existing and
ancient laws of the country. For God's sake, to whom are we called
upon to· deliver up, with only fourteen days to consider of it, all the
advantages we eqjoy? Who are they who claim the obedience 1 The
prisoner is the principal. I do not wish to say any thing harsh of
him ; a young man of considerable talents, if used with precaution, and
of respectable rank in society, if content to conform himself to its
laws. But when he assumes the manner and the tone of a legislator,
and calls upon all ranks of people, the instant the provisional govemment proclaim in the abstract a new government, witliout specifying
what the new laws are tobe, or how the people are to be conducted
and managed, but that the moment it is announced, tbe whole constituted authority is to yield to him-it becomes an extravagance
bordpring upon phrenzy ; this is going beyond the example of ah
former times. If a rigbtful sovereign were restored, he would forbear
to inflict puniahment upon those who submitted to the king de facto;
but here there is no such forbearance-we who have lived under a
king, not only de facto, but de jure in possession of the throne, are
cal1ed upon to submit ourselves to the prisoner, to Dowdall, the va,.
grant politician, to the bricklayer, to the baker, the old clothes man,
the hod man, and the ostler. These are the persons to whom this proclamation, in its majesty and dignity, calls upon a great people to
yield obedience, and a powerful gonrnment to give 'a prompt, manly,
and sagacious acquiescence to their just and unalterable determinationl'
' W e, call upon the British government not to be so mad as to oppose
us.' ·why, gentlemen, this goes beyond all serious discussion, and I
tnention it merely to shew the contemptible nature of this conspiracy,
which hoped to have set the entire count.ry in a flame; · when it was
joined by nineteen counties from north to south, catching the electrical
spark of revolution, they engaged in t.he conspiracy : the general, with
bis lieutenant-general, putting himself at tli'e head of the forces, collected not merely from the city, but from the neighbouring countiea,
and when all the strength is collected, voluntary and forced, they are
stopped in their progress, in the first glow of their valour, by the
honest voice of a single peace oflicer, at which the provincial forces,
disconcerted and alarmed, ran like bares when one hundred soldiers
appeared against them.
"Gentlemen, why do I state these facts 1 Is it to shew tbat the
government need not be vigilant, or that our gallant countrymen should
relax in their exertions? By no means; but to induce the miserable
victims who have been misled by those phantoms of revolutionary delusion, to shew them that tbey ought to lose no time in abancloning a
cause which cannot protect itself and exposes tbem to destruction, and
to adhere to the peaceful and secure habits of honest industry. If they
knew it, they have no reason to repine at their lot; Providence ÜI not
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so uukinJ to them in casting them in that humble walle in wpich they
are placed. Let them obey the law and cultivate religion, and worship
their God in their own way. They may prosecute their labour in
peace and tranquillity; they need not envy the higher ranks of life,
but may look with pity upon that vicious despot who watches with
the sleepless eye of disquieting ambition, and sits a wretched usurper
trembling upon the throne of the Bourbons. But I do not wish to
awaken any remorse, except such as may be salutary to himself and
the country, in the mind of the prisoner. But when he reflects that
he has stooped from the honourable situation in which bis birth, talents,
and bis education placed him, to debauch the minds vf the lower orders
of ignorant men with the phantoms of liberty and equality, he must
feel that it was .an unworthy use of bis talents-he ahould feel remorse
for the consequences which ensued, grievous to humanity and virtue,
and should endeavour to make all the atonement he can, by employing
the little time which remains for him in endeavouring to undeceive
them
" Liberty and equality are dangerous names to make use of. If
. properly understood, they mean el)joyment of personal freedom under
the equal protection of the laws; and a genuine love of liberty inculoates an affection for our friends, our king and country, a reverence
for their lives, an anxiety for their safety, a feeling which advancea
from private to public life, until it expands and swells into the more
dignified names of philanthropy and philosophy. But in the cant of
modern philosophy, these affections, which form the ennobling distinctions of man's. nature, are all thrown aside; all the vices of his
character are made the instruments of moral good-an abstract quantity
of vice may produce a certain quantity of moral good. To a man
whose principles are thus poisoned and bis judgment perverted,. the
most flagitious crimes lose their names; robbery and murder become
moral good. He is taught not to startle at putting to death a fellowcreature, if it be represented as a mode of contributing to the good of
all. In pursuit of those phantoms and chimeras of the brain, they
abolish feelings and instincts, -which God and nature have planted in
our hearts for the good of human kind. Thus, by the printed plan
for the establishment of liberty and a free republic, murder is prohibited and proscribed ; and yet you heard how this caution against
excesses was followed up by the recital of every grievance that ever
ex.isted, and which could excite every bad feeling of the heart, the
moRt vengeful cruelty and insatiate thirst for blood.
"Gentlemen, I am anxious to suppose that the mind of the prisoner
'!'ecoiled at the scenes of murder which he witnessed, and I mention
one oircumstance with satisfaction-it appears he saved the life of
·Farrell; and may the recollection of that one good action cheer him in
his last rnornents. But though he may not bave planned individual
murders, that is no excuse to justify bis embarking in treason-, which
must be followed by every species of crimes. lt is supported by the
rabble of the country, while the rank, the wealth, and the power of
iho country is opposed to it. Let loose the rabble of the coun.t ry from
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the aalutary restraints of the law, and who can take upon him to limit
their barbarities? Who can say he will disturb the peace of the
world, and rule it when wildest? Let loose the winds of heaven, and
what power less tban omnipotent can control them? So it is with the
rabble: let them loose, and wbo can restrain them? What claim,
then, can the prisoner have upon the compassion of a jury, because, in
the general dcstruction which bis sehemes necessarily produce, he <lid
-not meditate individual murder? In the short space of a quarter of
an hour wha.t a scene of blood and horror was exhibited ! I trust
.tlrnt the blood which has been shed in the streets of Dublin upon that
night, and since upon the scaffold, and which rnay hereafter be shed,
will not be visited upon the. head of the prisoner. lt is not for me to
.say what are the limits of the mercy of God; what a sincere repentance of those crimes may effect : but I do say, tbat if this unfortunate
young gentleman retains any of the seeds of humanity in his heart, or
possesses any of those qualities which a virtuous eclucation in a liberal
seminary must have planted in bis bosom, he will make an atonement
to his God and his country, by employing whatever time remains to
him in warning bis deluded countrymen f~om persevering in tlieir
schemes. Much blood has been shed-and he, perbaps, would have
been immolated by his followers if he bad succeeded. They are a
blood-thirsty crew, incapable of listening to the voice of reason, and
equally incapable of obtaining rational freedom, if it were wanting in
this country, as they are of enjoying it. They imbrue their hancls in
tbe most sacred blood of the country, and yet they call npon God to
prosper their cause, as it is just! But as it is atrocious, wicked, and
abominable, I most devoutly invoke that God to confound and over.wbelm it."
Lord Norbury recapitulated the evidence to the jury.
The jury, without leaving the box, pronounced a verdioct of guilty.
The judgment of the court having been prayed upon the acculiled,
and the customary proclamation for silence made, the clerk of the crown
asked him, "what he had to say why judgment of death and execution
should not be awarded against him, according to law ?"
With perfect calmness the prisoner bowed to the court, and thns
addressed it : ·
"My Lords,
"What have I to say that sontence of death should not be passed on
me according to law 1 I have nothing to say that can alter your predetermination, nor that will become me to say, with any view to the
mitigation of that sentence which you are here to pronounce, and I
must abide by. But I have that to say which interests me more than
life, and which you have laboure<l ( as was necessarily your office 3n the
~resent circumstances of this oppressed c~mr.try) to destroy-1 have
much to say, why my reputation should be rescued from the load of
false accusation and calumny which has been heaped upon it. I do
not imagine that, seated where you are, your minds can be so free from
impurity as to receive the least impression from what I am going to
utter. I have no hopes that I can anchor my character iu the breast
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of a conrt ·constituted and trammelJed as this is. I only wish, aid tbäl
is the utmost I expect, that your lordships may auffer it to float down
your memories untainted by the foul breath of prejudice, until it finds
aome more liospitable harbour to shelter it from the storm by which ii
is at present buffeted.
·
" W ere I only to suffer death, after being adjudged guilty by your
tribunal, I should bow in silence, and meet the fate that awaits me
without a murmur: but the sentence of the law, which delivers my
body to the executioner, will, through the ministry of that law, labour
in its own vindication, to consign my character. to obloquy ; for there
must be guilt aomewhere,-whether in the aentence of the court or in
the catastrophe, posterity must determine. .A. man in my situation,
my lords, has not only to encounter the difficulties of fortune, and the
forces of power over minds which it has corrupted or aubjugated, but
the difficulties of established prejudice. The man dies, but his memory
lives; that mine may not perish-that it may live in the memory of
my countrymen-1 seize upon tbis opportunity to vindicate myself
from some of the charges alleged against me. When my spirit shall
be wafted to a more friendly port-when my ahade ahall have joined
the banda of those martyred heroes who have ahed their blood on the
scaffold and in the field, in defence of their country and virtue, this is
my hope-I wish that my memory and name may animate those who
survive me, while I look down with complaoency on the destrut..tion of
that perfidious government which upholds its domination by blasphemy
of the Most High ; which displays its power over man as over the
bea.sts of the forest; which sets mun upon bis brother, and lifts his
band, in the name of God, against the throat of his fellow who believes
or doubts a little more than the government standard-a government
steeled to barbarity by the cries of the orphans and the tears of the
widows which it has made.
[Here Lord N orbury interrupted Mr. Emmet, observing, that mean
and wicked enthusiasts who felt as he did, were not equal to the accomplishment of their wild designs. J
·
"I appeal to the immaculate God-I swear by tbe throne of He~
ven, before which I must shortly appear-by the blood of the murdered
patriots w1o have gone before me, that my conduct has been, through
all this peril and through all my purposes, governed only by the conviction which I have uttered, and by no other view than that of their
eure, and the emancipa.tion of my country from the superinhuman·
oppression under which she has so long and too patiently travailed;
and I confidently and assuredly hope that, wild and chimerical as it
may appear, there is still tJ.nion and strength in Ireland to accomplish
this noblest enterprise.
" Of this I speak with the confidence of immense knowledge, and
with the consolation that appertains to that confidence. Think not,
my lords, I say this for the petty gratification of giving you a transit.>ry uneasiness: a man who ne,rer yot raised bis voice to assert a lie, .
will not hazard his character with posterity, by asserting a fälsehood
on a aubject so important to his country, and on an occasion -like thi.s.
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Yes, rny lords, a man who does not wish to have his epitaph written
until Ins country is liberated, will not leave a weapon in the power f>f
envy, nor a pretence to impeach tho probity which he means to preserve even in the grave to which tyranny consigns him.
[He was again interrupted by the court.J
"Again I say, what I have spoken was not intended for your lord:.
ships, whose Rituation I commiserate rather than envy-my expres11ions were for my countrymen ; if there is an Irishman present, let my
last words cheer him in the hour of affliction.
[Lord N orbury again interrupted, and said, that he did not sit there
to hear treason. J
"I have always understood it to he the duty of a judge, when a
prisoner has been convicted, to pJ.".onounce the sentence of the law; I
have also understood the judges sometimes think it their duty to hear
with patience, and to speak with humanity, to exhort the victim of the
laws, and to offer with tender benignity their opinion of the motives
by wbich he was aotuated in the crime of which he was adjudged
guilty. That a judge has thought it bis duty so to have done, I have
no donbt; but where is the boasted freedom of your institutions-where is the vaunted impartiality, clemency, and mildness of your
eourts of justice, if an unfortnnate prisoner, whom your policy, and not
your justice, is about to deliver into the hands of the exccutioner, is
not suffered to explain his motives sincerely and truly, and to vindicate
the principles by which he was actuated 1
" My lords, it may be a part of the system of angry justice to bow
a man's mind by humiliation to the proposed ignominy of the scaffold;
hut worse to me than the purposed shame, or the scaffold's terrors,
wonld be the shame of such foul and unfounded imputations as bave
hccn laid against me in this court. You, my lord, are a judge; I am
the supposed culprit; I am a man, you are a man also ; by a revolution of power we might change places, thongh we never could characters. If I stand at the bar of this court, and dare not vindicate my
eharacter, what a farce is your justice ! If I stand at this bar, and
dare not vindicate my charactor, how dare you calumniate it ? Does
the sentence of death, which your unballowed policy infliets on my
body, also condemn my tongue to silence, and my reputation to reproach? Y our executioner may abridge the period of my existence,
but while I exist, I shall not forbear to vindicate my eharacter and
motives from your aspersions; and as a man to whom fame is far
dearer than life, I will make tbe last use of that life in doing justice to
that reputation which is to live after me, and which ia the only legar,3
I can leave to those I honour and love, and for whom I am proud to
perish.
" As men, my lords, we must appear on the great day at one common tribunal, and it will then remain for the Searcher of all bearts to
shew a collected universe, who was engaged in the most virtuous aotions or actuated by the purest motives--by the country's oppressora
('l-
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[Here he was again interrupted, and told to listen to the sentence of
the law.J
"My lorda, will a dying man be denied the legal privilege of e.x:culpating himself, in the eyes of the community, of an undeserved reproach,
thrown upon him during bis trial, by charging him with ambition, and
attempting to oast away, for a paltry consideration, the liberties of bis
country? Why <lid your lordships insult me-or rather, why insult
justice, in demanding of me why sentence of death shoulcl not be pronounced? I know, my lord, that form prescribes that yot: should aslf
the question; the form a.lso prescribes the right of answering. This,
no doubt, rna.y be dispensed with, and so might the whole ceremony of
the trial, since eentence was already pronounced at the Castle before
your jury was empanelled. Y our lordships are but the priesta of the
oracle, and I submit : but I insist on the whole of the forms.
[Here the court desired him to proceed.J
" I am charged with being an emissary of France. An emissary of
France ! and for what end ? lt ia alleged that I wished to sell the
independence of my country ! and for what end ? Was this the object
of my ambition ? and is this th,3 mode by which a tribunal of justice
roconciles coniradictions? No, I am no emissary, and my ambition
was to hold a place among the deliverera of my country-not in power,
nor in profit, but in the glory of the achievement. Sell my country's
indepe~dence to France ! and for what ? Was it for a change of masters? No, but for ambition ! Oh! my country, was it personal am-:
bition that could influence me? Had it been the soul of my actions,
could I not, by my education and fortune-by the rank and coneideration of my family, have placed myself among tbe proudest of tbe
oppressors ? My country was my idol ; to it I sacrificed every selfish,
every endearing sentiment, and for it I now offer up my , life. Oh
God ! No, my lords; I acted as an Irishman, determined on delivering his countrymen from the yoke of a domestic faction, which is its
joint partner and perpetrator in the patricide, for the ignominy of
existing with an exterior of splendour and a consciousness of innate
depravity; it was the wish of my heart to extricate my country from
the doubly rivetted despotism. I wished to place her independence
beyond the reach of any power on earth-1 wished to exalt her to that
proud st~tion in the world.
" Connection with France was inueed intended-but only as far aa
mutual interests would sanction or require. W ere they to assume any
autho:rity inconsistent with the purest ind~pendence, it would be the
signal for its destruction. W e sought aid, and we sought it as we.
bad assurance we ahould obtain it-as auxiliaries in war, and allies in
peace.
"Were the French to come as invaders or enemies, uninvited by
tho wishes of the poople, I should oppose them to the utmost of my.
strength. Yes, my countrymen, I should advise you to meet them on
the beach with a sword in one band and a torch in the other; I would
meet them with all the deatructivo fury of war, and I would animate
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rny countrymen b immolate them in their boats before they had contaminated the soil of my country. If they succeeded in landing, and
if forced lo retire before superior discipline, I would dispute every inrh
of ground, burn every blade of grass, and the last entrenchment of
1iberty should be my grave. What I could not do myself, if I sbould
fäll, I should leaYe as a last charge to my countrymen to accomplish,
because I should feel conscious that life, any more than death, is unprofitable when a foreign nation holds my country in subjection.
" But it was not as an enemy the succours of France were to land.
I looked indeed for the assistance of France, but I wished to prove to
France, and to the world, that Irishmen deserved to be assisted ; that
they were indignant n.t slavery, and ready to assert the independence
and liberty of their country.
"I wished to procure for my eountry the guarantee which Washington ·procured for America-to procure an aid which, by its example,
would be as important as its valour--disciplined, gallant, pregnant
with science and experience; who would perceive the good, and polish
the rough points of our cbaracter ; they would come to us as strangers,
and leave us as friends, after sharing our perils and elevating our
destiny. These were my objects-not to receive new taskmasters, but
to expel old tyranta; these were my views, and these only became
lrishmen. lt was for these ends I sought aid from France, because
France, even as an enemy, could not be more implacable than the
enemy already in the bosom of my countrJ.
[Here he was interrupted by the court. J
"I have been charged with that importance in the efforts to emancipa.te my countrymen as to he considered the keystone of the cornbination
of lrishmen, or, as your lordship expressed it, 'the life and blood of
the conspiracy.' Y on do me honour over-much-you have given to
the subaltern all the credit of a snperior. There are men engaged in
this conspiracy who are not only superior to me, but even to yuur own
computa.tion of yourself, my lord; before the splendour of whose
genius and virtues I should bow with respectful deference, and who
would think themsel ves disgraced to be called your friend, and who
would not disgrace themselves by shaking your blood-stained hand.
[ Again the judge interrupted him. J
" What, my lord ! shall you tel1 me on the passage to that sca:ffold
which that tyranny, of which you are only the intermediary executionor,
lias erected for my murder, that I am accountable for all the blood tha.t.
has and will be shed in this struggle of the oppressed against the
oppressor; shall you tel1 me this, and shall I be so very a slave as not
to· repel it !
· I do not fear to approach the Omnipotent J udge, to annwer for the
conduct of my whole life, and am I tobe appalled and falsified by a
mere ·remnant of mortality ! By you, too, who, if it were possible to
collect all the innocent blood tbat you have shed .in your unhallowed,
ministry in one great resArvoir, your lordsbip might swiru in it.
'
liere the judge interfereJ. J
'' Let no man dare, when I am dead, to charge me with dishonoUJ',
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let no man attaint my memory, by believing that I could have engaged
m :iuy cause but of my country's liberty n.nd independcnce, or that I
became the pliant minion of power in the o_ppression or the miscrios of
my countrymen. The proclamation of the provisional government
speaks for our views ;· no inforence can be tortured from it to countenance barbarity or debasement at home, or subjection, huruiliation, or
treachery from abroad. I would not have submitted to a foreign
oppressor, for the same reason that I would resist the present domestio
oppressor. In the dignity of freedom I would bave fought on the
threshold of my country, and its enemy should only enter by passing
over my lifeless corpse. And am I, who lived but for my country,
and who have subjected mys~lf to the dang_ers _of the jealous an<!.
watchful oppressor, and the bondage of the grave, only to give my
countrymen their rights, and my country her independence-am .I .to
be loaded with calumny and not suffered to resent or repel it 1 No,
God forbid !
"If the spirits of the illustrious dead participate in the concerns
and cares of those who are dear to them in this transitory life-,-O,
ever dear and venerable shade of my departed father, look down ~th
sorutiuy ripon the conduct of your suffering son, and see· if I have
even for a moment deviated from those principles of morality and
patriotism which it was your care to instil into my youthful ~ind, and
for which I am now about to offer up my life.
'' My lords, you are impatient for the sacrifice-the blood which you
seek is not congeale<l by the artificial terrors tbat surround your vict1m,
it circulates warmly and unruffled througb the channeis whicb God
created for nobler purposes, but which you are bent to destroy, for
purposes so grievous that they cry to heaven. Beye patient ! I hav~
but a few words more to say. I am going to my cold and silent grave
-my lamp of life is nearly extinguished-my race is ru~-~he grave
opens to receive me, and I sink into its bosom ! 1 have but one request to ask at my departure from this. world. it is the charity of its
silence ! Let no man write my epitaph; tor as no man who knows my
motives dare now vindicate them, let not prejudice or ignorance asperso
them. Let them and me repose in obscurity and peace, and my .tomb
remain uninscribed, untii other times and other men can do justice to
my character. When m_y country .takes her place among the nations
of the earth, then, and not till then, let my epitaph be written. I
have done !"
· Execution followe<l fast upon convfotion, ~nd Emmet suffered the
penalty of high treason on the following day. The scene of bis crime
was chosen as the place of his punishment--and in Thomas-street the
unfortunate gentleman met his fate with a calm ami manly resignation,
which elicited the sympathy of all who witnessed the painful occur...
rence. W e mentioned that bis fellow-conspirator, Thomas :aussell,
was an enthusiastic religionist, but Emmet was a determined infülel.
The clergyman who attended him after sentence; l;iad been pr_onounced
vainly endeavoured to eradicate the erroneous opimons he had irrlbibed
~po ·1 the Continent,-but all argu~ents Y:ere unnvailing. While 11.rr,>.
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ceeding in a hackl!ey-coach to the place of execution, the worthy divim,
macle a last effort to remove his unbelief. Emmet listened for a short
time patiently, then turning to Dr. Dobbin he requested him to for
bear. "I appreciate your motives, and I thank you for your kindness,
bu.t you merely disturb the last moments of a dying man unnecessarily.
I am an infidel from conviction, and no reasoning can shake mv
nnbelief."
~
If any sparks of disaffectiou lingered in the country, the mad outbreak of this deluded man .finally extinguished them. The democratic
feeling ten years before rife in the north of Ireland, and prevalent
among the Presbyterians, had, long b~fore Emmet's erneute, been generally repudiated, a political change had been wrought rapidly in Ulster,
and the educated and intelligent portjon of the kingdom, whom Ame-rican connection and French example influenced for a time, bad detected the unsound principles of theo:1-etic liberty, and disowned the rotten foundations upon which mob-govornmentb are superstructed. Wben
Russell, an early disciple of the republican school, attempted to operate a movement in the north, not half-a-dozen fools could be found to
listen to delusory principles, which had been tested and found wanting;
and when he suffered the extreme penalty of the law at Downpatrick,
the utmost charity to which bis quondam admirers reached, was to
declare that he was insane-a conclus1on no doubt correct.
Th~ legislative Union of Great Britain and Ireland, which followed
immediately on the insurrection of '98, has ever been considered as a
pendant on that unfortunate era in lrish history. Like the Union of
the Scottish and the English crowns, that enactment which incorporated
the countries met with virulent opposition. Bnt although half a century has well-nigh elapsed, and all the advantages promised from the
Irish Union may not yet have been fully developed, still, the connection
has proved too valuable not to force a conviction of its mutual utility on
all who dispassionately consider the relations of both kingdoms. For
party-purposes, its legality has been questioned, and a severance of
the Act which binds England and Ireland by reciproca.ted advantages,
has been freely recommended. But common sense points out the proiect as U topian-and a few years hence, the blessings of Repeal, like
the promiaes of Jack Cade, will be found in practicability, pretty
similar. In one material point the demagogues differed-the Reformer
of London Stone migbt himself have credited the assurances he gave
his followers-while, whomsoever beside might be deluded, the Irish
Agitator never was a dupe himself. Britain may descend from her
bi~h position among nations, the sovereignty of the seas be lost, and
t.ha monarchy overturned-then, indeed, a Repcal of the Irish Unir,n
may take place-but not till thcn.
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THR CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED IRISHMEN IN 1791.

1st. This society is constituted for the purpose of forwarding a
brotherbood of affection, a communioll of rights, and a uniou of
power among lrishmen of every religious persuasion, and thexeby to .
obtaill a complete reform in the legislature, founded Oll the principles
of civil, political, and religious liberty.
2n<l. The members of this society shall either be ordinary or honorary, and shall not be limited to any descriptioll of men, but to e:xtend
to all persons who may be deemed eligible.
3rd. Every candidate for admissioll into this society shall be propose,l by one meruber, and seconded by another, both of whom shall
vouch for bis character and principles, and whose name shall be
entered Oll the books of the society; the candidate to be ballotte<l. for
Oll the society's subsequent meeting, and if one of the beans be black,
he shall stand rejected.
4th. As a fund is necessary the better to carry into effect the purpose of this association, each member, oll his admission, shall pay to
the society the sum of
and
per month whil&
he shall colltinue a member.
5th. Tbe officers of this society shall be a secretary and treasurer,
who shall be appointed by ballot every three months, viz. Oll every
first meeting in November, February, May, and August.
6th. This society, in manner aforesaid, shall appoint two memberff,
wbo with the secretary shall act for the society in a barollial committee,
which members shall receive
on each night of their attenda.nce on said committee.
7th. This society shall in manner aforesaid appoint members, who.
with the treasurer, shall form a committee of finance, &c.
8th. At the request of either committee, or any members signing a
requisition, the secretary, or if he should be absent, the treasurer slnll
call an extra meeting of the society.
9th. This society shall meet in ordinary every evening at
o·clock; the president to be chosen by the majority of the member,
present,
of whom shall be a quorum.
10th. Every respect and defereuco shall be paid to the chairman.
On hie rising from hie seat and taking off his hat, there shall be silence,
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and the members seated. He shall be judge of order and propriety;
shall grant leave of absence at pleasure; shall not enter into debate.
If any membel" behave improperly, he is empowered to direct an
apology; or if refraotory, fine him in any sum not exceeding
,
and on refusal to do as directed, Le shall therefore be expclled the
society for
11th. No member shall speak more than twice to a question, without
leaYe from the chairman.
12th. Every person elected a member of this society, whether ordinary or houorary, shall, previous to bis admission, take the following
test in a separate apartment, in the presence of the persons who proposed and seconded him, and one member appointed by the chairman ;
or in case of absence of one of the two persons, the cbairman shall
appoint another member to act for the absentee ; after which the new
member shall be brought into the body of the society, and there take
the test in the usual form.
TEST.

In the awful presence of God.
" I, A. B., do voluntarily declare, that I will persevere in endeavouring to form a brotherhood of a:ffection among Irishmen of every
religious perauasion ; and that I will also persevere in my endeavours
to obtain an equal, full, and adequate representation of all the people
of Ireland.
" I do further declare that neither hope, fears, rewards, or punishments, shall ev~r induce me, directly or indirectly, to inform on, or
give evidence against any member of this or similar societies, for any
act or expression of theirs done or made oollectively or individually,
in or out of this society, in pursuance of the spirit of this obligation."
13th. A member of any other acknowledged society, being introduced to this society by a member, shall, upon producing a certificate
signed by the secretary, and sealed with the seal of the society to
which he may belong, and taking the foregoing test, be admitted to
attend the sittings of this society.
14th. No member shall have a certificate but by applying to the committee, who shall grant it, unless the rnember is leaving his place of residence, which certificate shall be lodged with the secretary on his return.
15th. When this society shall amount to the number of thirty-six
members, it shall bo equally divided by lot, that is, the names of all
the members shall be put ioto a hat or box, the secretary or treasurer
shall draw out eighteen individually, which eighteen shall be conr·idcred the senior .sooiety, and the remaining eighteen the junior, who
'-hall apply to the baronial committee through the delegates of the
Benior society, for a number; and that this division sball only takl:)
place in the mo_nths of October, January, April, and July. The fund
slrn.11 also be equally divided.
.
16th. Tha.t no <Society shall be recognized by any committee, unless approved of and takingthe test,and amuL1nting in numberto se,·en members.,
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DEC (__~RATION CF THE CATHOLICS üF TRELAND.
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Whereas certain opinions and principles, inimical to goo<l order and
government, have been attributed to the · Catholics, the existence of
which we utterly deny; and whereas it is at this time peculiarly
necessary to remove such imputations, and to give the most füll arid
ample satisfaction to our Protestant brethren, that we hold no principlu
whatsoever incompatible with our duty as men or as subjects, er
repugnant to liberty, whether political, civil, or religious .
N ow we, the Catholics of lreland, for the removal of all such imp 11tations, and in deference to the opinion of many respectable bodies
of men, and individuals among our Protestant brethren, do hereby, ,
in the face of our country, of all Europe, and before God, make this
our deliberate and solemn declaration :
1 st. "\Ve abjure, disavow, and condemn the opinion, that princes,
excommunicated by the pope and council, or by any ecclesiastical
anthority whatsoever, may therefore be deposed or murdered by their
subjects, or any other persons. W e hold such doct;ine in detestation,
as wicked and impious; and we declare, that we do not believe that
either the pope, with or without a general council, or any P.relate or
priest, or any ecclesiastical power whatsoever, can absolve the subjects
of this kingdom, or any of them, from their allegiance to his Majesty
King George the Third, who is, by authority of Parliament, the lawful
king of this realm.
2nd. W e abjure, condemn, and <letest, as unchrist1an and impious,
the principle, that it is lawful to murder, destroy, or any ways injure
any person whatsoever, for or under the pretence of being heretics ; .
and we declare solemnly before God, that we believe that no act, in
itself unjust, immoral, or wicked, can eYer be justified or excused by
or under pretence or colour, that it was done eitber for the good of
t he church, or in obedience to any ecclesiastical power wbatsoever.
3rd. W e further decla.re, tbat we hold it as an unchristian and impious principle, that "no faith is to be kept with heret.ics." This
doctrine we detest and reprobate, not only as contrary to our religion,
but as destructive of morality, of society, and even of common honesty;
and it is our firm belief, that an oath made to any person, not of the
Catholio religion, is equally binding as if it were made to any Catholic
whatsoever.
4th. We have been charged with holding as an article of our belief,
that the pope, with or without the authority of a general council: or
that certain ecclesiastical powers can acquit and absolve us, before Go<l,
from our oath of allegiance, or even from the just oatns and contracts
entered into between man and man:
Now we do utterly renounce, abjure, and deny, that we hold or
maintain any such belief, as being contrary to tbe peace and bappines~
of society, inconsistent with morality, and, above all, repugnant to the
true spirit o · the Catholio religion ...
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5th. W e do further declare, that we do not oe.:eve that tbe poi,e ol
Rome, or any oiher prince, prelate, state, or potentate, hath, or ought
to have, any temporal or civil jurisdiction, power, superiority, or preeminence, directly or indirectly, within this realm.
6th. After what we have renounced, it is immaterial, in a political
light, wha.t may be our opinion or faith in other points respecting the
pope : however, for greater satisfaction, we declare, that it. is not an
article of the Catholic faith., neither are we thereby required to believo
or profess, " that tbe pope is infallible," or that we are bound to obey
any order, in its own nature immoral, tbough the pope, or any eccleßiastical power, should issue or direct such order; but, on the contrary,
we hold, that it would be sinful in us to pay any respect or ohedience
thereto.
7th. We further declare, that we do not believe that any sin whatsoever committed by us can be forgiven at the mere will of any pope,
.lr of any priest, or of any person or persons whatsoever ; but, that
qincere sorrow for past sins, a firm and sincere resolution, as far as may
be in our power, to restore our neighbour's property or character, if we
have trespassed on or unjustly injured either; a firm and sincere resolution to avoid future guilt, and to atone to God, are previous and
indispensable requisites to establish a well-founded expectation of forgi veness; and that any person who receiYes absolution without these
preYious requisites, so far from obtaining thereby any remission of bis
sins, incurs the additional guilt of violating a sacrament.
8th. W e do hereby solemnly disclaim, and for ever renounce all
interest in, and title 'to, all forfeited lands resulting from any rights, or
supposed rights, of qur ancestors, or any clailll, title, or interest therein ~
nor do we admit any title, as a foundation of right, which is not
established and acknowledged by the laws of the realm, as they now
stand. W e desire further, that whenever the patriotism, liberality,
aml justice of our countrymen, shall restore to us a participation in the
elective franchise, no Catholic shall be permitted to vote at any election
for members to serve in parliament, until he shall previously take an
oath to defend, to the -utmost of bis power, the arrangement. of property
in this country, as established by the different acts of attainder and
settlement.
9th. lt has been objected to us, that we wish to subvert the present
' church establishment, for the purpose of substituting a CathoJic establishment in its stead : now we do heartily disclaim, diaavow, and
solemnly abjure any such intention ; and further, if we shall be admitted into any share of the constitution, by our being restored to the
right of elective franchise, we are ready, in 'the most solemn manncr,
to declare, that we will not exercise that privilege to disturb and
weaken the establishment of the Protestant religion, or Protestant
government in this country.
Signed, by order and on behalf of the general committee of the
Catholics of Ireland,
Eow.ARD BYRNE, Chairman.
RICHARD M 'CORMICK, Secretary
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ANTRIM PETITION.
Tlw HumLle Pttition of th!l Freeholders of the County of Antrim,
convened by public notice from the High Sheriff, at Ballymena,
on Monday, May 8th, 1797. The Honourable Chichester Skeffington, High Sheriff, in the chair, Luk~ Teeling, Esq., Secretary.
" To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
" Sire,
" We, the freeholders of the county of Antrim, in the kingdom of
Ireland, feel it our most indispensable duty to your Majesty, to oursehes, and to our country, at this awful crisis, to approach the Throne
with a representation of our most intolerable and rnost unrnerited
~ufferings ; and we do conjure your Majcsty, by that great covenaut
which binds the sovereign and the subject in the reciprocal duty ot
allegiance and protection, and in the awful presence of God, not to
suffer those advisers against whorn we prefer our just cornplaints, tu
add to the catalogue of their offences that of shutting your eyes or
your ears to the dangers of your ernpire or the rniseries of your people.
" They have involv6d us in a war, of which the motives and the
conduct have marked their injustice and incapaaity, and of whicL the
disastrous event seems reserved by Providence as a dreadful examplo
of unprovoked and frustrated oppression. Innoxious only to tho
enemy, its fury and havoc have recoiled only 011 ourselves, in the wastß
of blood, in the profnsion of treasure, in the destruction of p1·ivar,e
in lustry and happiness, in the depravation of public integrity, in the
loss of character, in the decay of liberty, and finally, in the ruin of
commercial credit.
" Such are the fatal consequences which the empire has to charge
upon the advisers of this rnost calamit01~s war, but they form only part
of the crimes and sufferings which have deformed and <legraded your
Kingdom of Ireland.
" Y our Majestys ministers have laboured in this country, and with
the most fat.al success, to destroy the third estate of the legislature,
and reduce the govemment to an arbitrary despotism, by bribing the
representatives of the people to betray their constituents in parliament;
and this crime, if capable of aggravation, they have aggravated by tho
most public avowal of the fact.
" They hn.ve laboured with the most remorseless perseverance to
revive thoso senseless and barbarous religious antipathies, so fatal to
rnorals and to peace, and so abhorrent to the mild and merciful spirit
of the gospel.
"They have answered our demands for a full aud fair participation
of the r~ghts and privileges of the British constitution, and our just
complaints of their rapacity, corruption, and oppression. by t.he most
strocious calumnies against our charactera, and the moat merciless vroe~cutiona against our lives; and in order more etfectually to organize
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1the system of vengeance and servitude, they bave endeavoured, through
tbe medium of spies and informers, those baleful instruments of despotism, to destroy public confidence, and poison tbe intercourse of
vrivate life. They have employed thc forms · of that legislation of
which they have destroyed the substance in the enaction of penal laws,
by which they have successively abrogated the right of arms for selfprotection, the right of being free from arbitrary arrest and imprisonment, and that sacred right of trial by jury of our country; rights, for
the protection of whicb, ' the united will of a people resolved to be free,'
called your Majesty's illustrious family to the throne.
" One enormity only remained unattempted by your Majesty'a
ministers, and upon that, too, they have at last presumed to adventure,
to set up a prerogative ,avowedly against the law, and to let loose upon
your subjects all the horrors of licentious power and military force, by
sending bands of mercenaries in every direction, unattended in general
Ly civil or even military officers, to plunder the houses ( once the
santuaries of your faithful people) of those arms which were necessary
for their protection and their defence, which form such an essential
feature of discriminat.ion between tbe freeman and the slave, and which,
wben assistance could not be obtained from your M::ijesty's ministers,
they voluntarily wielded in defence of you!" person arid government.
" Such are the measures by which the submission that the prerogati ve owes to the law has been blasphemously disclaimed; by which
· the constitution has given place to the bayonet, and the people have
been put out of the protection of the peace; by which numbers of our
fellow-subjeots have been banished without even the forms of a trial,
or are crowded into dungeons; . and this only because they have dared
to unite together in the vindication of common right, in the just and
legal resistance of common oppression, in the kind and brotherly consolation of common suffering.
"Such, Sire, are the grievances of a people who know tbat their
title to liberty is from God and nature, which no human law can abrogate, nor authority take away. Had your Majesty's people of Ireland, without regard to religious distinction, been fully and fairly
rcpresented in the Commons House of Parliament, tbe evils of whi"J
we complain could never have existed. W e do, therefore, implote
your Majesty, as you value the happiness of your people, to aid them
in the speedy attainment of that inestimable blessing. We do herehy
prefer to the justice of our King this our complaint against those
wicked and unprincipled ministers, who, to the inseparable calamitiek,,
of war, have, with the most wanton cruelty, superaddcd the horrors or
intestine tyranny and proscription, alike regarJless of the rights of
-Ireland, and of the union and safoty of the ompire. And we pray
your Majesty to dismiss them from your presence and councils for
-ever."
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MILITARY PAPER FOUND IN THE POSSESSION
E. FITZGERALD.
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OF LORD

Cvpy of a paper f ound in the writing-box of Lord Edward Fitz gerald, on the 12tli of March, by tlte officer who went that day to
arrest liim under a charge of treason.

If ever any unfortunate cause should put our city, with the other
parts of the country, into the possession of a cruel and tyrannical
enemy, whose government, by repeated opp1·essions, might drive u~
into the last stage of desperate resist:mce, our conduct then should be
regulated in a manner best calculated for obtaining victory.
The following thoughts are humbly o:ffered for the inspection of
every real Irishman.
lt is supposed that the enemy have a well-appointed and disciplined
standing army.
In such a case, every man ought to consider how that army could be
attacked or repelled, and what advantage their discipline and numbers
might give them in a populous city, acting in concert with the adjoining counties.
lt is well known that an officcr, of any skill in his profession, wonld
be very cautious of bringing the best-disciplined troops into a large city
in a state of insurrection, for tbe following reasons.
His troops, by the breadth of the streets, are obliged to have a very
narrow front ; and, however numerous, only three men deep can be
brought into action, which, in the widest of our streets, cannot be morc
than sixty men, a.'3 a space must be left on cach side or flank for the
men who discharge to retreat to the rear, that their places may be
occupied by the next in succession, who are loaded ; so, though there
are a thousand men in a street, not more than sixty can act at one
time ; and should they be attacked by an irregular body armed with
pikes or such hold weapons, if the sixty men in front were defeated,,
the whole body, however numerous, are ·unable to assist, and immediately become a small mob in uniform, from tbe inforiority of number
in comparison to the people, and easily disposed of.
Another inconvenience might destroy the order of tbis army. Perhaps at the same moment, they may be dreadfully galled from the
house-tops, by showe.rs of bricks, coping-stones, &c. which may be at
hand, without imitating the women of Paris, wbo carried tbe stones of
the unpaved streets to the windows and tops of the houses in their
aprons.
.,
Another disadvantage on the part of the soldiers would be, as they
are regulated by the word of command, or otroke of the drum, they
must be left to their individual discretion, as such communications must
be drowned in the noise and clamour of a popular tumult.
In the next place, that part of the populace wlrn could not get into
the engagement wou1d be employed in unpavin{! the streets, so as to
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impede the movements of horse or artillery; n.nd :n the avenues where
the army were like]y to pass, numbers would be engaged in forming
barriers of hogsheads, carts, cars, counters, doors, &c. the forcing of
which barriers by the army would be disputed, while like ones were
forruing at every twenty or thirty yards, or any convenient distances
sit1ution might require. Should such p'recautions be well observed,
the progress of an army through one stree~ or over one bridge, would
be very tedious and attended with great loss, if it would not be destroyed ; at the same time the neighbouring counties might rise in a
mass, and dispose of the troops scattered in their vicinity, and prevent
a junction or a passnge of any army intended for the city; they would
tear up the roads, and barricade every convenient distance with trees,
timber, implements of husbandry, &c. ; at the same time lining the
hedges, walls, ditches, and houses, with men armed with muskets, wbo
would keep up a well-directed fire.
However well exercised standing armies are supposed to be, by fre.
quent reviews and sham battles, they are never prepared for broken
roads or inclosed fields, in a countr; like ours, covered with innumerable and continued intersections of ditches and hedges, every one of
which is an advantage to an irregular body, and may with advantage
be disputed against an army, as so many fortifications and entrenchments.
The people in the city would have an advantage, by being armed
with pikes or such weapons. The first attack, if pos&ible, should be
made by men whose pikes were nine orten feet long, by that means
they could act in ranks deeper than the soldicry, wbose arms are much
shorter; then the deep files of tbe pikemen, by being weightier, must
ea.sily break the thin order of the army.
The charge of the pikemen should be made in a smart trot, on the
flank or extremity of every rank; there should be intrepid men placed
to keep the fronts even, that at closing every point should tel1 together; they should have, at the same time, two or three like bodies at
convenient distances in the rear, who would be brought up, if wanting,
to support the front, which would give confidence to their brothers in
action, as it would tend to discourage the enemy; at the same time,
there should be in the rear of eaoh division some men of spirit, to keep
the ranks as close as possible.
The apparent strength of the army should not intimidate, as closing
on it makes its powder and ball useless ; all its superiority is in fighting at a distance; all its skill ceases, and all its action must be suspended, when it once is within reach of the pike.
The reason of writing and printing !.!.i.ie is, to remind the people _,f
discussing military subjeot.s,
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JOHN SHEARES' LEITER TO NEILSON.

Tho letter addressed to N ei]son, and dated tho 23rd of May, was iu
the following terms : " S1n,
· "I have sought you in every direction, but unfortunatoJy in vain.
lt is now too 'late to use many words upon the subject of our intended
interview, let it suffice to say, that I am acquaiute<l with the destruotive design you meditate, and am resolved to counteract it, whatever jt
may cost. Rest assured that nothing shall check a resolution which
honour, private affection, and public duty unite to demand the immediate execution of, and that, however unwilling I may be at any other
moment to titke the only steps which your obstinacy may render necessary this evening, . for the preservation of my friends and of my
country, I will without hesitation take them. The scheme you have
undertaken I view with horror, whether its effects be considered as
relating to my imprisoned friends, the destruction of whose property
and lives must be the consequence even of your success, or as affecting Arthur O'Oonnor's existence, tbe precarious chance for which
you thus cruelly leasen; or (what is superior to every other consideration) as ensuring the ruin of Ireland's freedom. In sbort,
Mr. - - - , to be . candid with you, the scheme is so totally destitute of auy apology, even from the• plea. of folly or passion, that
I cannot avoid attributing its origin to a worse cause, and nothing
can convince me of the contrary, but your immediately foregoing
so pernicious an enterprise. In these sentiments I am not singular, nor in the resolution which arises from them, and should you
doubt me, you II?ust purchase your conviction at a severe cost. My
resolution and that of my friends is this: if you do not, by nine o'clock
this evening, give us every necessary and sacred assurance, that you
will counteract ~nd prevent the perpetration of this plot against all
that you ought to hold dear, notice of it sball be given to the government, without a moment's delay, for we do prefer that a few misguided
(not to say guilty) individuals should perisb, tban that every remaining hope of our country's success, and t1e Jives of our most valued
friends, shou~d be sa~rificed by tbe accompllshment of a stupid, perhaps wicked .undertaking. Do not feed yourself with hope that any
consideration shall deter me from fulfill~ this threat. If every
poignard . you could command were at .my throat, I would do my
duty. I did think well of you, I wish to do so still, you alone can
prevent me.

"J. s.
"I dine at 52, Abbey-street, where I shall exp~ct your answer

before eight ·o' clock."
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPELS DESTROYED OR DAMAGED DURING
THE LATE REBELLION.

County of We.xford and Ferna.
Denominations,

Boolevogue, Whitsunday,
Maglus . .
Arklow . •
Ramsgrange
Drumgold
Ballymurrin
Anamoe • .
Gorey
Crane
Rock
Ballyduffe
River
Monaseed
Clologne
Ferns
Oulart . .
Ballygarret
Ballynamonabeg
Murntown
Monomolin .. '
Kilrush . .
Marshalstown
Crossebegs
Killenenrin
Litter, damaged
Blackwater, ditto
Monageer
Killely . .
.~damstown, damaged
Gucrane • .
Gurnaeuddy, damaged • .
Glanbryan
Ballimakefy • •
Camie
Davidstown, damaged

<J,Junty Wicklow, Arch-diocese of
Dublin.

Dates,

27 May, 1798
30 ditto
9 J une
19 ditto
21 ditto
22 ditto
28 ditto
4 Aug.
17 Sept.
12 Oct.
19 ditto
19 uitto
25 ditto
26 ditto
18 Nov.
28 ditto
15 Jan. 1799
24 Feb.
24 Apr.
3 May
15 ditto
7 J une
23 ditto
29 ditto
29 ditto
29 ditto
1 J uly
1 Sept.
1 Sept.
Oct.
ditto
13 Mar. 1800
16 July
3 Sept.
Oct.

Arch-diocese Dublin, County Wicklow.
Arklow • .
9 J une 1798
Roundwood • •
• • 26 ditto
.Anamoe • . • •
• . 28 ditto
Annacorra(DioceseFerns) 2 Sept.
Wicklow, damaged
. . 2 ditto
Kilpatrick
• • 11 Oct.
Ballinvolagh • •
• • 11 ditto
Killeveny ( Diocese Ferns) 11 Nov.
<3astletown • ..
ditto
Ashford • •
• . 25 Jan. 1799
Glenaly • •
Feb.
Kilquiggan,onEaster Sunday (Diocese Leighlin) 2( Mar.

Denominations.

Datei

J ohnstown . . • . • • 20 Apr 1799
Wicklow Abbey, residence
of the parish pdest .• 12 July
Kilmurry
• . • . . . 23 Aug .
Newbridge, partly destroyed
Nov,
Maceredin, otherwise Curysfort
Mar. 1800
County of Kilkenny, Diocese of Osaory.
Rosbercon,nearNewRoss 18 Dec. 1798
Corren, near Kilkenny.. 4 July, 1799
Murkally ditto
ditto
Tullagher, near Rosbercon
Sept. 1800
County Carlow, Diocese of Leighli,,.
Clonmore
6 Mar. 1799
Hacketstown, on Easterday
4May
Rathloe ..
Aug.
Newtown, damaged
Mar.1800
County Kildare.
Kildare, Diocese of Kildare . .
. , 4 June 1798
Castledermot (Arch-dic>cese of Dublin) . • • • 28 Mar. 1799
Athy, ditto
May
Queen's County, Diocese of Leighlin.
Stradbally
• . 24 J une, 1798
County Diocese of „lfeath.
Dunbayne
• • 26 May, 1798
County Cavan.
K.illeshandra, Diocese of
Kilmore
July, 1800
Caolency, ditto
ditto
King', County.
Shinrone, Diocese of Killalot.
County Dublin.
Ballyboghill, Arch-diocese of Dublin,
accidentally destroyed by soldiers before the rebellion.
County Corß:. .
Kilbrogan, near Bandon, destroyed before the rebellion, or at the commenwment of it, by Scotch soldien.
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ln an, srxty-nine chapels destroyed or damaged, of which fifty have
been surveyed, and compensation allowed and paid by order of government, which bas likewise ordered the others to be estimated.-Dublin,
6th May, 1801, add the parish priest's ho_use at Wicklow.

ADDRESS OF THE ROMAN CATHOLICS OF IRELAN.LJ,
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Tbo Address of the Roman Catholics of lreland, presented to bis Exoellency the Lord Lieutenant, on Wednesday, May the 30th, 1798.
May it please your Excellency,
We, the undersigned, his Majesty's most loyal subjects the Roman
Catholics of lreland, think it necessary at this moment publicly to
declare our firm attacbment to his Majesty's royal person, and to the
constitution, under which we have the happiness to live; we feel, in
common with the rest of his Majesty's subjects, the danger to which
hoth are exposed from an implacable and enterprising enemy menaciP.g
invasion from abroad, and from the machinations of evil and disafi'ected
men conspiring treason within bis Majesty's kingdom; under these
impressions, we deem it necessary to remove, by an open aud explicit
declaration, every idea of countenance afforded on our part to a conduct bearing even the appearance of indifference and indiscretion, nmch
more to a conduct holding forth symptoms of disaffection and hostility
to the established order of government in this kingdom, in the preservation of whicb, though we differ from it in some points of spiritual
concern, we feel too deeply interested to look with an indifferent eye
at its overthrow.
Allow us, then, to assure your Excellency, that we contemplate with
horror the evils of every description, which the conduct of the French
republic has produced on every nation hitherto weak enough to be deluded with its promises of liberty, and offers of fraternity; we anticipate similar misfortunes as awaiting this his Majesty's kingdom, in the
<leprecated event of successful invasion ; with confidence we state our
determination not to be outdone by any description of our fellow-subjects in zealous endeavours for averting that calamity: and that
although anxious to enjoy, free of every restriction, the füll benefit of
our constitution, we reject with indignation any idea of removing the
restrictions, under which we sti11 labour, by means of foreign invasion,
or by any other step inconsistent with the known laws of the land; we
1>refer, without hesitation, our present state to any alteration thus
obtained; and with gratitude to the best of kings, and to our enlightened legislature, we acknowledge such a share of political liberty and
advantage, already in our possession, as leaves us nothing to expeci
from foreign aid, nor any moiive to look elsewhere, than to the tried
bcnignity of our sovereign, and the unbiassed determination of tho
legislature, ns the source of future advantage,
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W e cannot avoid expressing to your Rxcellency our regret at seeingi
u.mid the general delusion, many, particularly of the lower orders, ol
onr religious persuasion engaged in unlawfnl associations and practices.
Y et we trust that your Excellency's discernment will lead you to
make every just allowance for the facility with which meu, open to
delusion from their situation in life, are led astray from their political
Jnty: it shall be our endeavour to call such men tu a sense of that
<luty, by pointing out to them how inconsistent their conduct is with
their real interest, and how contrary to the maxims of religion which
they profess; nor shall we less endeavour, by our conduct, to convince
all descriptions of our fellow-subjects, how much we are impressed
.vith the necessity of laying aside all considerations of religious distinctious, and joining in one common effort for the preservation of our
constitution, of social order, and of the Christian religion, agc1,inst a
nation whose avowed principles aim at the <lestruction of them all.
\\r e request your Excellency will make these our sentiments known
to his Majesty, and we rely with confidence on your Excellency's
acknowledged candour and generosity, that you will represent us in
that light, to which we Yenture to hope our conduct and principles have
given us a just claim.
FING AL,
GoRMANSTOWN,

Sou THWE LL,
K ENMARE,

With seventy-two baronets, gentlemen of distinction, and professors of divinity, together with the Rev. Peter Hood, D.D.,
president of the Royal College of Maynooth, for himself and
the professors and students of said college, and above 2,000
whose names are too numerous tobe inserted.

A LIST OF ALL THE BOROUGHS IN IRELAND AND THEIR
RESPECTIVE PATRONS.

Boroughs.

Antrim
Belfast
-Randalstown
Armagh
Charlemont
Carlow
·Old Leigblin
.B elturbet
,Cavan

Ennis
·Baltimore
Baudon Bridge

Patrons.

Lord Massereene
Lord Donegall ...
Right Hon. John O'Neil .. .
Primate
Lord Charlemont
Wil liaru Burton
Bishop of Leighlin
Lord Belmore ...
T. Nesbit and Theo. Clements
Sir l • O"RriAn and Lord Conyng ham
Sir J. Freke
•••
· Duke of De\Tonshire and .Mr. Bemard

Voicf'.s.

9.
2
2

2'
2

2
2
2

2

.-
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Boroughs.

Patrons,

Castlemartyr
CharJeville
CJoghnekilty
Doneraile
Kingsale
Mallow
l\J iddleton
Ratbcormuck
...
Youghal
Ballysbannon
Donegall
Killybegs
Lifford
St. J ohnstown
Bangor
Hillsborough
...
Killileagh
Newtown
Newcastle
Enniskillen
Athenry
Galway Town
Tuam
Ardfert
Dingle
Tralee •
Athy .
Harristown
Kildare
Naas . ,
Callan
St. Cannice
Inistioge·
Gowran
Kilkenny City
Knocktopher
Thomastown
Banagher
Philipstown
Carrick
Jamestown
Askeyton
Kilmallock
Limerick City
Co!eraine
Newtown Limavady
Granard
Lanesborough

...
...

'\"oices.

Lord Shannon
Lord Cork
Lord Shannon
Lord Doneraile .••
Lord Clifford
Mr. Jepbson
Lord Middleton
Lord Ri versdale
Lord Shannon and Mr. U naicke
Mr. Conolly
Lo!'d Arran
Mr. Burton Conyngham
Lord Eme
Lord Wicklow •••
Lord Bangor and Lord Carrick
Lord Hillsborough
Sir. J. Blackwood
Lord Calledon •••
Mr. Latouche
Lord Enniskillen
Mr. Bl~eney
and Mr. Bowes Daly
Mr. Bingham
Lord Glandore ...
Mr. Townsend ..•
Sir B. Denny
Duke of Leinster
Mr. J. Latouche
Duke of Leinster
Lord Mayo
Lord Callan
Bishop of Ossory
Mr. Tighe
Lord CJifden
Earl Ormond and Lord Desart
Sir Hercules Langrishe
Lord Clifden
Mr. Ponsonby .••
Lord Belvedere
Lord Leitrim
Two Messrs. King
Lord Carrick and Mr. M assf\y
Right Hon. Silver Oliver ...
Lord Perry and P. Smith .••
Marquis Waterford and Mr. Jacksou
Mr. Conolly
Mrs. M'Cartney
Lord Clonbrock
2a

2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

...

2

2
2
2
2
2
2

...
...

...
...

...

••• •

2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2

2

2
2

i·
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Patrons.

. BorougJ,.s.

tongford
Johnstown
Ardee
Carlingford
Dun<lalk
Dunleer
CastleLar
Athboy
Duleek
Kells
Navan
Ratoath
Trim
Monaghan
Dallynakil
Maryborough
Portarlington
Boyle
Roscommon
Tulsk
Sligo
•••
Cashel
Clonmel
Fethard (Tipperary ),
Augher
Clogher
_Dungannon
Strabane
Lismore
Tallagh
Athlone

...

Fore
Kilbeggan
liullingar
Ba.nnow
Clonmines
Enniscorthy
...
Fethard (Wexford)
Gorey
New Ross
Taghmon
W-exford Town
Baltinglass
Blesaington
Carysfort
Wicklow
1

Voices.
2

L<?rd Longforu
Lord Granard
Two Messrs. Ruxton
Mr. Moore
Lord Clanbrassil
~ .r. Foster apd 1\1 r. co:dg.ington
Lord Lucan
Lord Daruley ..•
Col. Bruen
Lord Bective •••
•••
Mr. Preston and Ji,01d Lt\dlow
Mr., Lowther
Lord Mornington
Lord Clermont •••
Marquis Drogheda
Sir J. Parnel
Lord Portarlington
Lord Kingston •••
l\Ir. Sand{ord
Mrs. Walcot
Owen Wynne
Mr. Pennyfather
Lord Mountcashel
Lord Lismore and Mr. Barton
Marquis of Abercorn
Bishop of Clogher
Lord Wells
Marquis Abe~corne
Duke of Devonshire and Sir R. Musgrave
Duke of Devonshire and Lord Shannon
Mr. Handcock and Sir Richard St.
George
Lord W estmeath
Mr. Lambert
Lord Granard
Lord Loftus
Ditto
Sir V. Colclough
Lord Loftus
Mr. S. Ram.
Mr. Tottenham and )Ir. Le1gh
Mr. Hoare
Lord Loftus and l\Ir. Xevil
Lord Aldborough
.
Marguis Downshire
Lord Caryafort , .•
Mr. Tighe
...

2
~

2

2
2
~

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2,

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

1
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Th0 thirty-two counties and twelve followirig bor<Highs aro omitted,
as being popular, and therefore the property of no individual.
Carrickfergus,
Cork City,
Downpatrick,
N ewry,

Popular Boroughs.
Drogheda,
Dublin City,
Dublin University,
Swords,

Londonderry,
Dungarvan,
Waterförd City,
Lisbum.

A class of power (according to the pre~eding catalogue) .formed by
the negatives that could be commanded into opposition by these namett,
Votea.

Lord Shannon •••
Lord Loftus ·
Duke of Leinster
Lord Hillsborough
Lord Granard .••
Lord Clifden •••

7
7
4
4
4
4

Vote1.

Burton Conyngham •••
Mr. Tighe
Duke of Devonshire...
Mr. Conolly •••
Marquis W aterford

2
4

3
4
l

PROTEST OF THE IRISH PEERS AGAINST THE UNJON.

DrssENTIENT,
1. Because the measure recommended by our most gracious sovercign

was a complete and entire Union between Great Britain and Ireland,
to be founded upon equal and liberal principles. W e cannot help
observing, that the terms proposed in the said bill are inconsistent with
those principles, and are totally unequal. That Great Britain is
thereby to retain entire and undiminished her Houses of Lords and
Commons, and that two-fifteenths of the Irish peers are tobe degraded
and deprived of their legislative functions, and that two-thirds of the
Irish House of Commons are to be struck off.
Such a proceeding appears to ue totally unequal, both in respect of
numbers and the mode of forming the united parliament; and we
cannot suggest any reason for reducing the number of members of the
Irish houses of parliament, which does not apply with more force to
reducing the numher of the members in the British houses of parliament, whose numbers so greatly exceed that of the members of the
Irish houses of parliament.
2. Because tbe rneasure recommended by his Majesty, was a complete and entire Union between Great Britain and Ireland, by which
we unclerstand such a Union as should so perfectly inaentify the two
nations, that they sLould become one nation, and that there should not
exist any distinct interest between them.
When we consider the provisions of the said biIJ, we find that.-

2o2
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nlthough its professeJ object is to form a perfect Union between tbem,
it does not in any sort effect it. lt unites the legislature, but does not
identify the nations. Their interests will rernain as distinct as they
are at present. Ireland will continue to be governed by a viceroy,
assisted by an Irish privy council. Her purse, her revenues, her expenditure, and her taxes, will be as distinct as they are at present from
those of Great Britain, even their intercourse of trade must be carried
on as between two separate nations, through the medium of revenue
o~cers. Such ,listinctness of interest proYes that they require
separate parliaments, resident in each kingdom, to attend to them.
That such Union is only nominal, and that it does not effect that
complete anJ entire Union recommended by his Majesty, but shews
that from the circumstances of the two nations, th~ same is totally
impracticable.
3. Because the adjustment of the numbers of the Irish members to
be added to the -two houses of the imperial parliament has been determined upon without any official documenta, or other authentic information, having been laid before parliament. That upon the Union with
Scotla,nd, such proportion was adjusted by the commissiouers appointed
for England and Scotland, upon an examination of their respective
cla.ims, having thereupon agreed that the number of commoners to be
a.dded to the E.aglish commoners, consisting of five hundred and thirteen, should be forty-five on the part of Scotland; and the number of
English peers, being then one hundred and eighty-five, they calculated
tliat sixteen were the same proportion to that number which forty-five
were to the English House of Commons, and therefore determined upon
that number of peers. This calculation justified the propriety of such
adjustment, and we cannot coo.ceive upon what principle the number of
· Irish peers was reduced to thirty-two, when, according to the proportion aforesaid, it ought to have been fifty-three. W e must conside.r
such conduct as unjust in its principle, and wantonly casting a stigma
~pon the Irish peerage, by depriving twenty-one of their body of their
just rights of sitting in the united parliament.
4. Because, that however proper it may have been for two parliamonts to mark out the great outlines for forming a Union between
the two nations, we think that from their situations in different king
doms, and the impracticability of communication between them, they
were ill-auited to the adjustment of matters which required detail.
That the mode of proceeding adopted by the gr~at Lord Somers
upon the Union with Sc0tland, of appointing commissioners on the
·behalf of each nation, is proved by experience to have boen weil
adapted to that parpose. That sRch corumissioners having the means
of procuring information, and communication with each other, were
thereby enabled to settle with propriety, anu to the satisfaction of both
·nations, such mattere as should he• necessary to be adjusted between
'them. That instead of adopting that wise and rational mode of procee<ling, the adjustment of the numbers to be added to the imperial
parliament has been established in pursuance of the m~ndate of the
British minister, without laying before Parliame11t any official docu-
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meut whatsoever, or taking any step to procure information ~o.acerning
the respective claims of the two nations.
5. Because, by the original distribution of power between the two
J1ouses of parliament, it has been established as a leading and funda,meutal principle of the constitution, that the commons should hold the
purse of the nation without the interference of the peerage ; notwithstanding which, and that the said bill declares that Irish peerages shall
be considered as peerages of the U nited Kingdom ; it directs that Irish
peers shall be eligible as commoners to represent any place in Great
Britain, whereby the purse of the nation will be eventually put into
the hands of the peers of the U nited Kingdom, under the description
of I-rish peers, in direct defiance of the aforesaid principle. That it
is evident, that such innovation was introduced by the rninister, for tbe
purpose of pi:eventing the opposition which the measnre might receive
from such Irish peers as were members of the British House of Commons, which is clearly evinced hy their not being made eligible for any
place in Ireland, from whence they derive their honours.
That by the provision in the bill for a constant creation of peers for
lreland, the lrish peerage is to be kept up for ever, thereby perpetuating the degrading distinction by which the lrish peerage is to coutinue stripped of all parliamentary functions. Tbat the perpetuity of
such distinction would ha ve heen avoided by providing, that no lrish
peer should hereafter be created (which is the case of Scotch peers).
And that whenever the lrish peers shall be reduced to the number of
twenty-eight, they should be declared peers of the united empire,
agreeably with the British. From which time all national distinctions
between them should cease.
6. Because, when we ad vert to tbe corrupt and unconstitutional ]anguage held out hy the ministers, to auch members as claimed property
in boroughs, intimating to them, that they should be considered as
their private property, and should be purchasen. as such, and the price
paid out of the public purse, such lan,guage appears to us to amount to
a proposal to buy the Irish p::i~liament for government, ann makes the
Union a measure of bargain and aale between the ministe::. and the in•
dividual.
7. Because, when we compare the relative abilities of Great Britain
nnd lreland, we find the contribution to be paid by two kingdoms to
tbe expenses of the united empire most unequally adjusted, and that
the share -:>f two-sennteenths, fixed upon as the proportion to be paid
by Ireland, is far beyond what the resources will enable her to discharge. Should lreland undertake to pay more than she shall be able
to answer, the act will be irrevocable, and the necessary consequeuces
will be a gradual diminution of her capital, the <lecline of her traJe, a
failure in the produce of her taxes, and, finally, her total bankruptcy.
Should lreland fail, Great Britain must necessarily be involved in her
ruin, and we will have to lament, that our great and gJorious empire
will be bnugbt to the brink of destruction by the dangerous and
Yisionary speculation of substituting a ncw system of government for
~reland, in the place of that constitution, which she has expcrienced tu
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he the firmest security for the preservation of her liberties. W e think
tt proper to observe, tbat if the ministry had any plausible grounds
-..vhereon they bave calculated the said proportion, tbey ban not
deigned to lay them before the parliament, nor have the usual and
established forms of proceeding to investigate matters of intricate and
extended calculation been resorted to, by appointing committees for
their examination, neither have commissioners been appointed, as was
done upon the Union with Seotland. Had the minister applied his
attention to that very necessary inquiry, of ascertaining tbe relative
ability of the two nations, he would have compared the balance whfoh
Great Britain has in her favour from her trade with all the world,
amounting to fourteen millions eigbt hundred thousand pounds, with
tliat of Ireland upon the whole of her trade, amounting to five hundred
and nine tliousand three hundred and twelve pounds, bearing a proportion to each other of about twenty-nine to one. He would have
examined into the amount of the revenue out of which the said proportions must naturally be paid, namely, the produce of the permanent
taxes of each nation, which he would have found to have produced in
Great Britain in the year ending the fifth of January, one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-nine, the sum of twenty-six millions, and
that the permanent taxes of Ireland in the corresponding year did not
exceed two millions, bearing a proportion to each other of about thirteeu to one. He would ha·ve been informed, tbat the only inßux 01
money into lreland which can be discovered, is the said balance of her
trade of five hundred tbousand pounds, and tbat sbe remits to Great
B,:itain annually sernn hundred and twenty-fou_r thousand seven hundred and fifty-three pounds, a sum exceeding by upwards of two hundred and fifteen thousand pounds the amount of such balance.
That the remittances to her absentees, as stated by Mr. Pitt, amount
to one million, but are computed really to amount to double that sum,
and must necessarily greatly increase, should the Union take place,
such drains exhausting in a great degree the resources of this kingdom,
and adding to the opulence of Great Britain. The facility with which
large sums of money have lately been raised in Great Britain, compared with the unsuccessful attempt to raise so small a sum in this
kingdom as one million and a half, woulJ have afforded to him the
strongest proof of the opulence of the one, and the poverty of the
other. From the lrish •minister•s own statement, he has computed,
that tbe sum for which tl1is kingdom sball be called upon annually in
time of war as her contribution, will amount to four millions four hundred and ninety-two thousand six hundred and eighty pounds, but has
not attempted to point out the means by which she can raise so enormous a sum. When the minister shall find, that the circumstances o(
lrelapd are such ns have been herein stated, and shall recollect, that
this new project ba1:i been suggested by him, anß forced upon tbis
nation, he will feel the immense res1lonsibility which falls upon him
for the disastrous consequence which it may produce, uoL \lnly upon
this kingdom but upon the whole empire. He will be alarnwd at the
J.iscontents, which an bnposition of taxes beyond the abilities of the
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pe<lr,le to pay must produc.e, and the fatal consequences that they tnay
'OOclulion.
8. Because the transfer of our logislature to another kingdom will
tleprive us of the only security we have for t.he enjoyment of our liber-ties, and being against the sense of the people, amounts to a grosc
hreach of trust, and we consider the substitute for our constitution,
naniely, the return of the proposed number of persons to the unite:d
parliament, as delusive, amounting indeed to an acknowledgment of the
nec~ssity of representation, but in no sort supplying it; inasmuch as
the thirty-two peers and the one hundred commoners will be merged
in the vast disproportion. of British members, who will in fact be the
legislators of lre1and; and when we consider, that all the establishrnents are to continue, which must add to the influence of the minister
over the conduct of parliament, and advert to his power in the return
of Itish members to parliament; we conceive, that such portion is more
likely to overturn the constitution of Great Britain than to preserve
-our own.
9. Because we consider the intended Union a direct breacb of trust,
not only by the parliament with the people, but by the parliament of
Great Britain with that of Ireland.
lnasmuch as the tenor and purport of the eettlement of one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-two, did intentionally and expressly exc1ude
the re-agitation of constitutional questions between the two coun_tries,
and did establish the exclusive 1egislative authority of the Irish parliament without the interference of any other, that the breaph oi such a
eolemn contract, founded on the internal weakness of the country; and
its inability at this time to withstand the destructive design of tbe
minister, must tend to destroy the future harmony of both, by forming
a precedent, and generating a principle of mutual encroachment in
times of mutual difficulties.
10. Because, that when we consider the weakness of this kingdom,
at the time that the measure was brought forward, and her inability to
withstand the destructive designs of the minister, and couple to the
act itself the means that have been employed to accomplish it, such as
the abuse of the place bill for the purpose of modelling the parliament,
the appointment of sheriffs to prevent county meetings, the dismissal
of ihe old steadfast friends of constitutional government, for their adherence to the constitution, and the return of persons into parliament,
who had neither connection nor stake in this country, and were therefore select.ed to decide upon her fate: when we consider the armed
force of the minister, added to bis powers and practices of corruption,
-when we couple these things together, we are warranted to say, that
the basest means have been used to accomplish this great innov-ation,
that the measure of Union teads to dishonour the ancie_n t peerage for
ever, to disqualify both houses of parliament, and subjugate the people
of Ireland for ever. Such circumstances, we apprehend, :will be recollected with a.bhorrence, and "ill create jealousy between the two nntions, in the p1ace of that harmony which for so many centuries has
bren the cement of their union.
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l 1. Because the argument made use of in favour of the Union,
namcly, that the sense of the people of Ireland is in its fa.vour, we
know to be untrue; and as the ministers have declared, that they
would not preBS the measure against tbe sense of the people, and as the
people have pronounced decidedly, and under all difficulties, their judgment against it, we have, together with the sense of the country, the
authority of the minister to enter our protest against the project of
Union, against the yoke which it imposes, the dishonour which it inflicts, the disqualification passed upon the peerage, the stigma thereby
branded on the realm, the disproportionate principle of expense it
introduces, the means employed to effect it, the discontents it hrui
cxcited, and must continue to excite: againet all these, and the fatal
cousequences they may produce, we have endeavoured to interpose our
votes, and failing, we tra.nsmit to after-times our names, in solemn protest on behalf of the parliamentary constitution of this realm, the
liberty which it secured, the trade which it protected, the connection
which it preserved, and the constitution which it supplied and fortified : this we feel oursel ves called upon to do in support of our characters, our ·honour, and whateYer is left to us worthy to be transmitted
to our posterity.
·
Leinster,
Rd. W aterford and Lismore,
Arran,
Powerscourt,
:Mount Cashell,
De Vesci,
Farnham,
Charlemon.t,
Ilelmore, by proxy,
Kingston, by proxy,
l\:las8y, by proxy,
Riversdale, by proxy,
Strangford,
Meath,
Granard,
Lismore, by proxy,
Ludlow, by proxy,
Sunderlii1, except for the 7th
Moira, by proxy, for th\l 8th,
reason.
10th, nnJ l l th reasons,

JUDKIN FITZGERALD'S OASE.
(.A./Jridged fro•

1'HE

PARLJAMKNTAR.Y

REGISTER.)

Ho1,ourable Mr. Y elverton said, he should be one of the last men
to refuse indemnity or protection to any deserving magistrate or loyal
man, for acts warranteJ by justice or necessity, in putting down conspiracy or rebellion, but he could not sit silent and hear the falsehood
attempted to bo palmed on the house by this almighty sheriff, in the
'petition now on the table. The petition stated, tliat the judges
who presided at tha.t trial, who were Mr. Justice Chamberlain and
Lord Yelverton, bad giYen the1r opinion in point of law, thai unlesa
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J\Ir. Fitzgerald eould produce the information on oath, ot which he
could juotify bis flagellation of the plaiutiff W right, he coul .i not come
nnder the provisions of the lndemnity Act. No such thini was ever
said by either of the judges. He was present at the trial, and not a
single tittle of evidence bad come out in defence of Mr. Fitzgerald,
nor was even a pretence pleaded that could found a scintilla of suspieion against the plaintiff W right, to justify those unpara1leled cruelties exercised upon him, for which the jury, a most respectable one,
awarded cf500 damages, and which the learned judges declared ought
to have been oonsiderably more than the sum claimed.
With the permission of the House, he would shortly state the facts,
as they appeared on evidence of several most respectable witnesses,
and from those facts he would appeal to the house, whether such san1:,'Uinary, wanton, and unparalleled cruelties were entitled to their
sanction and indemnity?
The action brought by Mr. W right was for assault and battory. lt
appeared that Mr. Wright was a teacher of the French language, of
which he was employed as professor by two eminent boarding-schools
at Clonmell, and in the familiea of several respectable gentlemen in the
town and neighbourhood.
Mr. Wright bad heard tbat Mr. Fitzgerald bad received some
charges of a seditious nature against him, and with a promptitude not
•very characteristio of conscious guilt, he immediately went to the
-house of Mr. Fitzgerald, whom he did not find at home, and afterwards .
to that of another magistrate, who was also out, for the purpose of surrendering himself for trial. He went again the same day, accompanied
by a gentleman, to the house of Mr. Fitzgerald, and being shewn into
bis presence, explained the purpose of his coming, when Mr. Fitzgerald, drawing bis sword, said : " Down on your knees, you rebellious scoundrel, and receive your sentence." In va.in did the poor man
protest bis innocence ; in vain did he implore trial, on bis knees. Mr.
·Fitzgerald sentenced him first to be flogged, and then shot. The unfortunate man surrendered his keys, to have bis papers searched, and
expressed his readiness to suffer any punishment the proof of guilt
. could justify ; but no--tbis was not agreeable to Mr. Fitzgerald's principles of jurisdiction; his mode was first to sentence, then punish, and
afterwards in Yestigate. His answer to the unfortunato man was :
")Yhat ! you Carmelite rascal, do you <lare to speak after sentence ?"
, and then strack him, and ordered him to prison.
N ext day this unhappy man was dragged to a ladder in Clonmell. street, to undergo bis seBtence. He knelt down in prayer, with bis
· hat before his face·. Mr. Fitzgerald came up, dragged bis hat fr0m
him, and trampled on it, seized the man by the hair, dragged him to
the earth, kicked him, and cut him across the forehead with bis
sword, and then bad him stripped naked, tied up to the ladder, and
ordered him fifty lashes.
Major Rial, an officer in the town, came up as the fifty lashes were
completed, and asked Mr. F. the cause. Mr. F handed the majvr a
note written in French, saying, h:e did not himself understand Freuch,
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thüuo-h he understood Irish, buf. he (Major Rial) would find in the.t
lette; what would justify him in flogging the scoundrel to death.
Major Rial read the letter. He found it tobe a note addre::ssed for
the victim, translated in these words :
,. Sir,
"I am extremely sorry I cannot wait on you at the hour appointe~,
Leing unavoidably obliged to attend Sir Laurence Parsons.
"Yours,
"Baron de CLuEs." ;
Notwithstanding this translation, wbich Major Rial read to M;.
Fitzgerald, he ordered fifty lashes more to be inflicted, an<l with such
peculiar severity, that, horrid to relate, the bowels of the bleeding vic~
tim could be perceived to be convulsed, and working through ·hie
wounds ! Mr. Fitzgerald, finding he could not continue the applica:tion of his cat-o'nine-tails on that part, without cutting bis way into
his body, ordered the waistband of bis breeches to be cut open, and
fifty more lashes to be inflicted there. He then left the unfortunate
man bleeding and suspended, while he went to tbe barrack to demand
a file of men to come and shoot him ; but being refused by the com.manding officer, he came back and sought for a rope to bang him, but
could not get one. He then ordered him to b0 cut down, and sent
back to prison, where he was confined in a dark, smaill room, with no
other furniture tban a wretched pallet of straw, without covering, and
there he remained six or seven days without medical assistance !
Gracious God ! said Mr. Yelverton, will any man say that such a
conduct is to be sanctioned and indemnified by this house ? Are the
laws t-o be supported by trampling on them ? Is the man who could
commit such barbarities, without the colour of justice or necessity, or
even the shadow of just suspicion, to come for protection to this House?
I feel an indignation on this subjeot that almost deprives me of utterance. I have before said, that I would be one of the last men to refuse every reasonable indemnity to loyal magistrates for acts done
under the pressure of apparent justice or necessity for the suppression
of rebellion, but I will never vote for protection and indemnity to a
bloody tyrant, wh·ose con'1uct, though it may haYe produced good in
some instances, has been productive of'infinitely more mischief, and on
those grounds I shall give the petition every resistance in my power.
Mr. Edgeworth said, he would endeavour, as far as it was in his
power, to repress that indignation, which he was taught in bis early
years to consider as one of the best guardians of virtue. He would
calmly give bis negative to tbis motion, believing it tobe of most dangerous tendency.
With respect to the general character of the petitioner, he kne~
nothing of it but from wbat he heard in that house, and from wbat hE1
had seen in the public prints. He would take it for granted that the
oetitioner's -private character fully jnstified the eulogium which bad
bnen bestowed upon him by tbe noble lord, and that hil) public services
had been as meritorious and as successfnl as the honourable and worthy
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tnember (Mr. Holmes) bad stated. But there were means in the
power of the crown sufficiently ample to reward every useful exertioL,
and, as a member of that house, to interfere between the sentence ol
the law and its execution, was what he never could be reconci.ed to.
A verdict had been given by a jury, with which two judges of the
highest character bad, in the most explicit manner, concurred. To
interfere with tbat verdict was to call those judges to the bar of the
House. The Indemnity Bill had gone as far as possible to protect
magistrates; but, beyond the limits of tbat bill, to preclude any of his
majesty's subjects from obtaining damages for personal injury, except
where obvious mistake of judgment bad occasioned those injuries, was
so grossly unconstitutional, as to call upon every real friend to the
safety of the kingdom to resist it. He could not foretel wbat proceedings might be grounded upon this motion ; he should tberefore oppose
it in the first instance, and he could not sit down without observing,
that the right honourable gentlemen on th.e treasury bench would serve
their country better by leaving the execution of the laws to juries and
judges, than by becoming partisans in support of any fävourite system
of men and measures.
Mr. Ormsby severely censured the honourable member, who bad
endeavoured to excite the feelings and commiseration of the house for
the sore back of a fellow, who, he believed, would be found, on inquiry,
to have yery well deserved what he got; it was at least well known,
that he had many bad connections, and a..QJ:lociated with men of such
principles as fully warranted the suspicion of his own.
Those who condemned the petitioner for severity to such criminals
seemed to forget that loyal men could hope for no mercy who feil into
their olutches. He trusted the House would extend ample proteotion
to a man who bad so well deserved it.
Colonel Bagwell (member for the oounty of Tipperary) said, that it
was not bis intention to have spoken to the question then before the
House, but to let the petition quietly go to a committee, bad it not
been for what fell from the honourable member who spoke last. He
,yas as ready as any person to give oredit to the services rendered to
the county of Tipperary by the activity of the petitioner, but he was
shocked and concerned to hear the sufferings of an innocent and respectable man treated with levity and indifference. As insinuations
were thrown out a.gainst the character of Mr. W right, he felt it his
duty to deolare what had come within bis knowledge respecting that
unfortunate and much-abused man. He was present during the trial
of the action brought by Mr. W right against the petitioner, and it was
but an act of common justice to say, that in his mind, not the remotest
sha.Je of suspicion attached to the character of the plaintiff in that
cn.se, nor did the investigation which took place on that occasion furnish the most distant justification for the severe and terrible punishmont inßicted on him. A similar opinion of the unfortunate man'.s
innoconce and loyalty wa.'I expressed from the bench, by the revered
d1aracters who presided. A~ to the general character of Mr. Wright,
it was most unexceptionable, in point of morality, religion, and politios;
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and to tLat character, the best evidence was t.he very high estimation
in which he was holden by the hest and most respectal-le men in tha
t.own of Clonmell.
The question being put, the petition was referred to a committee.
• Ori the 8th of April, Mr. Holmes reported from tbe committee, that
the object of the inquiry committed to them could not be so well obtained in an open committee as it would be in a secret committee; the
or<ler was thcrefore discharged, and here the affair was drop1ierl. Mr.
J udkin Fitzgerald afterwards received a consideml)le peusion for hit1
active services in quelling the rebcllion

r
YEOMEN ATROCITIES.

In B. R. Mich. 1800, R ez v. White and Goring. In this term an
application was made to the Court of King's Bencb for an information
against Messrs. Wbite and Goring, two magistrates of the county of
'ripperary. The application was grounded on an affidavit of Mr. 0.,
another magistrate of tbe same county, and captain of a corps of yeomanry. His affidavit stated tbe loyalty and activity of the said magistrate and bis corps, and that tbey were obstructed in tbeir endeavours
to preserve tbe peace of thA most turbulent part of the country, and to
prevent a tendency to rebellion, by these two gentlemen.
, Exculpatory affidavits were made by these two gentlemen, to which
tbe court so far attended as to refuse tbe information. These aflidavi:s
were sworn on the 23rd of January, 1801; tbey remain of record in
the Court of King's Bench, and contain, among many öthers, the following curions particulars. ·
That timber was cut and shaped into pike-bandles, by the members
of said corps of yeomanry and persons employed by them, which they
afterwards pretended to discover, in consequence of secret information,
but really in order to keep up an appearance of disturbance in the
country. These facts were brought to light in consequence of tbe repentance and voluntary confession of persons concerned in the conspiracy.
lt was swom by these gentlemen, tbat the corps of yeomanry, on
whose behalf this application was made, consisted of the indigent
tenantry of their captain, who paid a rack-rent for lands holden of bim,
and bad no · other way of discharging their rent, but by their pay,
whicb the captain usnally received, and retained in discharge of his
reut due from these yeomen his tenants ; and that they were kept on
permanent duty, for the purpose of procuring tbis permanent pay.
That there was no appearance of tumult or iusurrect.10n in the country,
bnt that these persons circubted false reports of tlio disturbed situation
~1 the country, in orde~ to answer their own purposes; tbat persollb
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Wt-:'B takeu up, detained in prison, and fined, under t.he Timber Act,
for the concealment of these pike-handles, which wero afterwards discovered to have been hidden by the procurement of the persons who
found them. lt was also asserted upon oath, in tbe same affidavits.
that the magistrate, who made the application, arrested persons and
detained them in bis own house, where be and another magistrate,
after dinner taking a glass of wine, and pretending to hold a pctty
S6ssions under the Insurrection Act, sentenced tbe prisoners to transportation; that these sentences were passed, and the parties sent to
New Geneva, in order to be sent out of the country, without any examination of the prisoners, or confronting them with their accusers.
That when theE&e priso·ners were afterwards, upon a representation made
to government, and in consequence of an order from Lord Cornwallis;
remanded back for a more regular invcstigation of their case, this corps,
pretonding to act as an escort, took the prisoners out of the route prescribed, to a different place from that ordered by tbe lord-lieutenant,
whe-re it was more difficult for them to undertake their justification.
The affidavits sworn in this case are very voluminous, and conta.in
various instances of the like nature, tending to illustate the oppressiYe
conduct of country magistrates, and the means by which rash or interested men irritated the people, and provoked a disposition to disturbance, where it otherwise _would not have existed.
·
The actual perpetration of particular facts of outrageous provocation
was, perbaps, the least pn.rt of the evil. The impunity, connivance, or
countenance from the magistrates, and the acquittals of the guilty by
Orange juries and Orange courts-martial ( as in tbe case of W ollaghan)
in the few instances in wLich the offenders have bcen brougbt to trial,
indicate the depth aud malignancy of the wound, and loudly proclaim
the necessity of a radical eure, ere the constitution can recover its native vigour and energy. In the spring assizes of 1801, at Clonmell,
the case of Doyle v . .Fitzgerald produced a degree of alarming provocation throughout tliat part of tbe country. Tbe plaiutiff in this cause was
a respectable tradesman of Carrick-upon-Suyr, named Francis Doyle.
The defendant was Mr. Fitzgerald ( commonly called the .flogging sheriff) of Tipperary, against whom a verdict of .f500 bad before been
found, for a similar act of hrutality. The action was brought for damages for the tort and injury done to the plaintiff in the following
manner. The plaintiff, who was a young man of excellent character
and untainted loyalty, was seized in the street by the defendant, in
order to be fhtgellated. In vain did he protest bis innocence, whicb
was also supported by some of the most respectable inhabitants of the
place. He begged io have Captain Jepbson sent for, the commander
of the yeomanry, of which he was a member. That was refused. He
offered to go to instant execution, if the least trace of guilt appeared
against him on inquiry. That was also refused. Bail was offered to
any amount foc bis appea.rance. " Xe," says the sheriff; " I know by
his face that he is a traitor-a Carmelite scouudrel." Tbe plaintiff
was t.ied to the whipping-post. He received one hundred lashes, till
oh; ribs appeared; he then had bis breeches let down, and received
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flfty more lashes- on his ·pösteriots. The young nian's innocence wa,c;
after"·ards fully established. He applied to a court of law for redress ;
the action tried at· Clonmell assizes; these facts fully proved; an
Orange Jury acquitted the defendant.

WOLLAGHAN'S TRIAL.
On the 13th of October a court-martial, of which the Earl of Enniskillen was the president, proceeded to the trial of Hugh W ollaghan, of
Middlewood, in the county of Wicklow, yeoman, charged with having,
on the Ist of October instant, come to the house of Thomas Dogherty,
a.nd then and there shooting and killing the said Thomas Dogberty, to
which he w~ encouraged by Charles Fox and James Fox, of the aforesaid county, yeomen ; and the said James Fox was likewise charged
with having discharged a loaded gun at Margaret Barry, of Delgany,
on the Ist October instant.
The prisone'r being duly arraigned, pleaded not guilty. lt appeared
in evidence, from the testimony of Mary Dogherty, of Delgany, in the
county f>f Wicklow, that the prisoner came into her house at Delgany,
and demanded if thero were any bloody rebels there ? That on deponan t' s answering there was not, only a sick boy, the prisoner Wollaghan asked the boy, if he were Dogherty's eldest son? Upon wbicb
the boy stood up, and told bim he was. W ollaghan then said, "Well,
you dog, if you are, you are to die here." That tbe boy replied, '' I
bope not. If you bave any thing against me, bring me to Mr. Latouche, and give me a faix trial ; and if you get any thing against me~
give me the severity of the law." ·That W ollaghan• replie(l : ''"No,
dog, I don't care for Latot1che, you are to' die bere.'' ·Upon wbich deponent said to Wollaghan (he then having tbe gun cocked in bis
band): "For the love of God, spare my child's life, and take mine."
That Wollaghan replied: "No, you bloody whore, if I bad your husband bere, I would give him the same death." He then snapped the
gun, but it did not go off; he snapped a second time, but it did not go·
oft'. U pon wbicb a man of the name of Charles Fox, but not either of
the two prisoners at the bar, came in, and sai<l, " Damn your gun,
there is no good in it." And that the saicl Fox sairl, at the same time,
to Wollaghan, tbat the man (pointing to deponent's son) must be shot.
That deponent then got hold of Wollaghan's gun, and endeavoured to
turn it from h,:ir son, upon which the gun went oft', grazed her son's
body, and shot him in the arm. The boy staggered, leaned on a fo,rm;
turried up bis eycs, and said, " Mother, pray for me !" That on W ollaghan's firing the gun, he went out at the door, and in a short tin1
returuep in again~ and said, ., 1s not the dog dead yet ?" That dep0a
nent replicd, "Oh ! yes, Sir, he is dead cuough 1" U pon which '\\...ollaghan replied. firing lt him agaiu, "For fear he be not, let him take
1
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this.'' llepon~nt was at that instant holding ·up her son's head, " ·hcn
he felL and died !
No atte1npt was made to oontradict any part of this evidence, but a
justification of tbe borrid murder was set up, as baving been done
under tbe order of the commanding officer, and tliis was sworn to by
George Kennedy, corporal of the Mount Kennedy Yeomen, who deposed that Captain Armstrong, of tbe King's County Militia, who commanded nt Mount Kennedy before and after Dogberty was shot, in
consequence of the enormities and murders committed in that neighbourhood by day and by night, gave general orders, tbat any body of
yeomanry going out (he would wish them not less tban nine or ten, for
their own safety), and, if they sbould meet with any rebels, whom they
knew or suspected to be such, that they need not be at the trouble ol
bringing them in, but to shoot them on the spot. That be ( the witness) communicated this to the corps, and, is very certain, in the hearing of the prisoner W ollagban, who was a sober, faithful, and loyal
yeoman, and, not degracling the rest of the corps, one of the best in it.
That it was the practice of the corps to go out upon scouring parties,
without orders, to protect their own property and that of their neighbours; and that he always looked upon it as an order, and practice of
the corps, particularly after what Captain Armstrong bad mentionm1,
and that the witness would himself, from his character, and the orders
he had received, have thought himself justified in shooting tbe deceased.
This evidence in justification was confirmed by one private, one ~rgeant, and two lieutenants of yeomanry. Captain Archer, of tbe
Newtown Mount Kennedy Y eomen, swore, that he bad _always found,
him a sober and diligent man; and, since his being a yeoman, ready to
obey bis officers, and looked upon him tobe an acquisition to his corps.
Captain Gore deposed, that he bad known the prisoner about four
months, and tbat he was one of the best attendants on bis duty as a
yeoman, and that he knew him to be a loyal and brave soldier, and
never knew him to be guilty of any act of inhumanity. That it was
the practice of the corps to scour the country with an officer, and verily
believed they understood it was tbeir duty to shoot any rebel they met
with, or suspected to be such ; and deponent had heard, that other
corps had similar directions in other districts. Here the defence
closed, and the court, after söme deliberation, acquitted the prisoner.
When the minutes of this court-martial, in the usual way, were laid
before the lord-lieutenant, bis Excellency was pleased to disapprove ol
lhe sentence, and conveyed bis sentiments in tbe following letter to
General Craig : " Sir,
"Dublin Castle, 18th October, 1798.
"Having laid before the lord-lieutenant the proceedings of a geno-ral court-martial, held by your orders in Dublin Barracks, on Saturday, the 13th instant, of which Colonel the Earl of Enniskillen is president, I am directed to acquaint you, that his Excellency entirely dis11pproves of the -stmtence of the above court-mar•.iaJ, ac<iuitting Hngb
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Wolbghan ·of a cruel and deliberate murder, of which, by tl1e cleares& .
evid1mce, he appears to have been guilty.
"Lord Cornwallis orders the conrt-martial tu be immediately diseolved; and directs that Hugh Wollaghan shall be dismissed from the ·
eorps of yeomanry in which he served, and that he shall not be received into any other corps of yeomanry in this kingdom.
,
"His Excellency further desires, that the abovo may be read to the.
president and the members of tho court-martial, in open court.
" I have the honour to be,
"Sir,
" Y our most obedient humbJe servant,
" H. TAYLOR, Sec.
"P.S. I am also directed, that a new court-martial may be immediately convened for the trial of such prisoners as may be brought before them, and that none of the officers who sat upon Hugh Wollaghan
be admitted as members.
"Lieut. Gen Craig, &c. &c."

IRISH PARLIAMENT ANNUITANTS.

The following is the list of the annuities voted by the parliament of
lreland to the several persons under-named, "for their respective Jives,
to the amount affixcd to their respective namcs," nett, without any de-duction or abatcment whatsoever, as a compeasation for their respective
losses, by reason of the discontinuance of their emoluments or offices, aa
offi.cers or attendants of the two houses of parliament : John, earl of Clare, lord chancellor, speaker •••
•.. .f3,973
John, earl of Mayo, chairman of the committees
1,448
EdmonJ Henry, lord Glent)Vorth, clerk of the crown
in chancery ...
379
William Meek, Esq., clerk of the parliament
2,705
Tho~1as Lindsay, Esq., usher of the black rod
964
Edward W estby, Thomas Walker, William Horn, and
S. King, Esqrs., masters in chancery, each
104
Joseph Gayer, Esq., deputy clerk of the parliament •••
631
Thomas Bonrchier, Esq., deputy clerk !)f the crown in
101
chancery ... .
•••
.••
•••
..•
. .•
J,oseph Greg~, E sq., clerk a.ssistant •••
786
Joseph Griffi.tb, E sq., reading clerk •••
293
Henry MincLin. Esq .• sei:ieant-at- arms
...
314
Richard Cr. Smith, jun., Esq., comru1ttee clerk
231
Edward Fenner, Esq., journal clerk
287
B. Cgnnor, Esq ., yeoman usher
243
W. Walker, Esq., additional clerk ••
70
T. R. O'Flaherty, clerk in the parlia1ueut office
74

3
6

4
0

10
16
9

0
0
9

4

2

13

4

2
12
3

1

2

4,

1
2

6 0
7 ö
16 6
0 ()
10 8
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W. Corhet, doorkeeper to the speaker's cbamber
•.. " R.105 0 4
C. W. Jolly, J:. Polden, P. Martin, W. Graham, l'.
,. Thompson, and G. Payn, doorkeepers, each
92 2 8
l'. Lord,W. Cay~ndisb, M. Quinan, and J. Tobin, mes; sengers, each . .
., •.
91 13 9
Mrs. Albini Taylpr, ke.eper of.the parliament house •••
877 18 LJ
l\Iary Foster, housekeeper
.. .
472 18 l1
.......
-Mary Ann Fostet, housemaid .. .
30 9 6
Sir Chichester Fqrtescue, Ulster., king at-arrus
290 19 5
]?hilip O'Brien, _gp,teke~per
42 6 8
Richard Taylor, 1,{eepei: of the .speake s cbamber
50 0 0
Henry W elborne, viscount Clifden, cl rk of the council
181 13 4·
.Henry U pton, E~q., de;p. ditto , ,
••.
•• •
•••
104 8 11.
'Jo. Patrickson, ,E,sq., d.ep. clerk of the council, usber of
the council chamber, and solicitor for turnpike bills
421 9 5
Mr. W m. M'Kl;l,J., assistant clerk of the council
100 17 0
John Ebbs and Elizabeth Grant, doorkeeper and council-office keeper
14 8 2
John Dwyer, Esq., sec. to the lord chancello1·
29 2 8
John Beresfo_rd, Esq. 'purse-bearer. to the lord chan14 11
cellor
.
.
..
4 11
Andrew BoweJ!, water-porter
Right Honourable John Foster, speaker of the house
of commons ...
·
5,083 3 4 Henry Alexander, ;Esq., chairman of the committees
500 0
of supply a~~ way~ !tnd rq.eans
.....
Sir G. Fitzgerald Hill, Bart., clerk of the house
2,263 13
Edward Cook,e, Esq., clerk 9f,the house in reversion
500 0
John M'Clintock and Wm. F. M'Cl~ntock, Esqrs.,
sei:jeants-~t-arms, including cf 100 on the civil list
1,200 0 0
Ed. Tresham,. clerk assistant ...
594 6 10
G. F. Wins~anley and Jonath. Rogers, committce
,250 0 0
. clerkti, each •••
•,••
,•.
140 0 0
P!· Ellis, ßl!pe~in. engrossing clerk
C. .H. Taindy, engrossing clerk
398 7 0
T. RichardsQn, assistant ditto
150 0 0
Wm. Ratferry; clerk in the chief · cletk's office, cle:rk·
. of the minutes, and clerk of the fees
·
470 0 ' 0
350 Ö O ·,,
ff. Coddington, Esq., deputy serjeant-at-arms · ...
660 o ·o ·
•! ameß · Corry, Esq., clerk of tbe journals and records
230 o o·.
•John Smith, assistant ditto •••
60 0 O
R. Connor, ~tending clerk ••• · ~ •••
100 (J l '-7
Mr. Hume, clerk of the brief
,
63 6 ·s .
John J ucld~ assistant clerk in the chief clerk;s office·.
· I'o o '. 5 ·
:J. L. Foster, E;Sq,, s_peaker's· secr!3tary ·
68 0 5 ·
G. Dunl~avy, messenger
. •••.
·•••
,••• ·
...
· · 48 0 0 '
U„ Burnside and' R. 'Fleming, back <loorkeeper; each
John Dogherty"and D. SmHh, me~sen~rs, ea.cb:
.. o - ,46 6 0 {
2B
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L. Dunlevy, R. Grace, R. Garland, E. Byrne, D. Brenan, H. Gahan, J. Brown, A. Carson, P. Ferrall, J.
Morley, G. Sh-irley, M. Dalton, and J. King, ~ach
J. Banen, ditto
....
••
W. Brown, distributor of votes
Sarah Connor, housekeeper
John Kennedy and John "ralker, front doorkeepers,

.~.

each ...

•••

.••

•••

·

l,fary Connor, house attendant
T. Seavers, fire-:Ughter
•••
...
J.. Watham, ditto •••
•••
Ü,rd Viscount Glentworth, clerk of the crown and
hanaper
...
T. Bourchier, deputy ditto
J ohnBeresford, Esq., purse-bearer to tho lord chancellor
Mrs. Albini Taylor, keeper of the parliament house •..

.

taG

0

51 18
130 0
401 13

0
6
0

2

168 4
4 11
11 7
6 16

9~
0

131 8
52 5
33 18
140 0

6t

6
6

6

9
0

From 1797 to 1802, the cost of the !arge military force
that was kept up in lreland, estimated at c:f4,000,000
per annum
... , ...
•••
16,000,000
Purchase of the lrish parliament
1,500,0U0
Payment of claims of suffering loyalists
1,500,000
Secret service money, from 1797 to 1804
53,547
rrobable amount of pensions paid for services in suppression of the rebellion, and the carrying of the Union,
from 1797 to 1842
...
•••
...
1,000,00<,
lncreased expense of legal proceedings and judicial tribunals ...
...
•••
500,00C
Additional e:xpenditure in public offices, consequent on
increased duties in 1798, and alterations in establishments attendant on the Union, the removal of parlia,..
mentary archives, and compensation of officers, ser500,000
vants, &c.
. ...
•••
•••
c:f21,053,547

I nm aware that the amount has been estimatoo at c:f30,000,000 by
aome writers, and at nearly double tliat amount by others. " In three
counties," it has been said, "its suppressioii cost c:f52,000,000; what
would it ha.ve been, if it had extended to the other twenty-nine counties 1"
I have set down the items which, I believe, constituted the bulk of
the expenditure for the excitement, premature explosion, and sanguinary suppression of the rebellion, and for the corruption, purchase,
and abolition of the Irish parliament; and that amount, though it falls
short of-all the calculations I have seen on the· subject, I have giv,m as
the nearest approximation to the actual expenditure my own inquirie,
have led to.-Madden', Hutorv, &o.
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MILITARY AND FISCAL RETURNSJ
ABl\lY.

October 3, 1799.
That 90,047 men be ewployed for land servi 1:u h1cluding 5,166 invalids, f1om 25th December, J 799, to
24th February, 1800 : For guards, garrisons, and other land forces, in Great
Britain, Jersey, Guernsey, and Alderney, and in
Holland
...
...
•••
... cf510,596
For forces in the plantations, including Gibraltar,
Minorca, the Cape of Good Hope, and New South
Wales ...
•••
•••
...
166,480
For the increased rates of subsistence to be paid to
innkeepers and others, on quartering soldiers
40,000
For expenses expected tobe incurred in the barrackmaster-general's department
120,000
February 13, 1800.
That 80,275 men be employed for land service, including 5,792 invalids, from 25th February, 1800 : For guards, garrisons, and other land forces in Great
Britain, Jersey, Guernsey, and Alderney
... 2,337,159
For forces in the plantations, including Gibraltar,
Portugal, Minorca, and other stations in the Mediterranean, the Cape of Good Hope, and New South
Wales
...
••• 1,004,480
For difference between the British and I;rish pay of
six regiments of foot for service abroad ...
42,901
For four troops of dragoons, and sixteen companies
of foot, stationed in Great Britain for recruiting
regiments serving in East India •••
...
... 24,558
For recruiting and contingencies för land forces, and
extra feed for the cavalry
530,000
For general and staff o:fficers, and o:fficers of hospitals 105,054
For full pay to supernumerary o:fficers
26,280
For allowanee to the payma@ter-general of the forces,
commissary-general of the musters, &c. •••
105,747
For the increased rates of subsistence to be paid to
inn-keepers and others, on quartering soldiers
140,000
For allowance to the .non-commissioned o:fficers a.nd
private men of the l.md forces, in lieu of small beer 120,000
For reduced officers of land forces and marines
138,979
lt'or allowances to reduced horse-guards
20
On account of o:fficers late in the service of the statesgeneral
•••
•••
...
...
•••
.••
l>itto, of reduced officers of British American forccs
2H2

O

0

O 0
0

0

0

0

8

8

13

6

19

0

3

8

O U
7 11
l4 6

3

6

0 0
0 0
7 1
1'2 11
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For allowances to E-leYeral redur.ed officers of American
forces
l.7,500
For the in and out-pensionerR of Chelsea hospital, and
143,310
the expenses of the hospital
20,321
For pensions to widows of offi.cers of land forces
For expenses incurred, and expected to be incurred in
359,334
the barrack-master-general's departroent
471,128
For foreign corps•in the service of Great Britain
February 24.
For extraordinary servioes of the army for 1800 ... 2,500,000
May 27.
I•'or the aoops of the Elector of Ba".'aria, in the pay · ·
of Great Britain, pursuant to treaty
566,688
Ju,ly 16.
For tbe e:xpense of l1i royal military asylum for the
25,000
reception of the children of soldiers

0

0

7
12

:3
0

0

0

12

3

0

(t

10

0

0

0

.E9,558,951 12

2.

0

MILITI.A .AND FENCIBLE CORPS,

. October 3, 1799.
li'or several corps of fencible cavaJ.ry, i11cluding the
embodied provisional cavalry, from 25th December,
92,635 0 t)
1799, to 24th February, 1800
For tbe embodied militia of Great Britain, the royal
corps of miners of Cornwall and Devon, and several
232,998 0 0
corps of fencible infantry, for ditto
P'ebruary 13, 1800.
.For the embodied militia of Great Britain, the royal
corps of m~ners of Cornwall and Devon, two regiments of Irish militia, and several corps of fencible
infantry, from F eb. 25, to Dec. 24
... 1,306,121 16 :,
For contingencies for the embodied militia, and corps
of fencible infantry
50,000 0 0
For clotbing for the embodied militia of Great Britain,
the corps of miners, and regiments of Irish militia
127,061 13 2
on the British esta.blishment
574,000 0 0
For the volunteer corps of cavalry and infantry
,
April 1.
Making provision for pay and ·clothiug of the militia
Ditto, for allowances to adjutants, serjeant-majors,
and serjeants of the militia, disembodied in pursuance of act of tbis session
Ju-M 17.
,Ditto, for allowances to subaltern officers of tbe · ·
milit.ia, in time of peace

.,

.f2.,382.816

9 '.1

·- --- ·-· --~
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October 3. 1799.
For ordnance land-service, for tho months of January

,

and Febrnary, 1800

..•

•••

. .•

...~350;000

O O

February 18, 1300.
Por ordnance land-service, for ten months, from ·lst
March to 31st December, 1800
· .. , 1,127,960 13
Ditto, not provided for in 1798
33,671 · 11
Ditto, not provided for in l 79~
.... 184,32 1 13
1

3
5

3

cf l,695,956 17 11
Return of the number of men who have been raised for the serv1ce
of the army since the commencement of the present war, to the 24th
December, 1800, preseuted to the House of Commons.
Years.

Rank and File.

1793
1794
1795
1796

17,038
38,562
40,463
16,336
Total

Years.

1797
1798
1799
To Nov. 1800
208,388 .

...

,

..

Rank aT\d File.

16,09t";
21,45i
41,316
17,124

Return of the ·number of men who have been discbarged from the
service of the army, on account of wouncls, or bodily infirmity, since
the commencement of the present war.
Y ears.

Rank and File.

1793
1794
1795
1796

2,2d4
4,229
26,005
14,634
Total

Years.

1797
1798
1799
To Nov.1800

Rank and File.

7,981
7,772
8,784
4,121

75,910

· Return of the number of men who have been killed in action, or wl10
have died in the service of the army, since the commencement of tl1e
present war.
Years.

1793
1794
1795
1796

...

Rank and File.

2,059
18,596
1,870
9~858
Total

Years.

1797
1798
1799
To Nov. 1800

Rank and File.

5,961
4,008
5,07]
1,542

48,971.

&turn of the total number of e:ffective. rank and file actually scning in the pay of Great Britain, 24th Decemher, 1800.
Total

••• . 168,08,2 rank.and file.
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An account of gold comed at his Majesty's Mint, from MichaelmaSi
1796, to the present t.ime, distinguishing the quantit.y coined in each
year.
Quantity coined in
pounds weight.

Year,

1796-from Michaelmas ·
1797
1798
1799
1800-to 20th November •••
Totals

3,480
42,810
63,510
9,630
4,065
123,495

Value,

R, 162,603 0
2,000,297 5 C
2,967,504 15 (,
449,961 15 0
189,937 2 6

"

R,5, 770,303 17

G

HAWKESBURY, 1\Iaster.
Mint-office, 20th November, 1800.
Return to an order of the House of Commons, for an account of the
amount of the public funded debt of the kingdom, at the following
periods: viz. at the beginning of the years 1700, 1710, 1720, 1730.
1740, 1750, 1760, 1765, 1770, 1775, 1780, 1785, 1790, 1791, 1792,
1793, 179·4, 1795, 1796, 1797, 1798, 1799, and 1800.
At the beginning of the yearsFunded Debt.

Funded Debt.

1730
R,47,705,122
1791 ...
. .. .E238,231,248
17 40
44,072,024 1792
233,831,248
1750
72,178,898
1793
238,231,248
1760
88,341,268 1794
••• 244,481,248
1765
127,564,821
1795 •••
••• 260,157,773
17i0
1_26,963,267 1796
••• 285,767,670
1775
122,963,267 1797 ~··
••• 327,071,36~
1780
142,113,264 1798 .••
••• ?94,159,046
1785
226,260,805 1799
••• 424,159,046
1790
238,231,248
1800 •••
••• 451,699,919
Memorandum :-The books of the Exchequer not being found to
contain accounts of the public debt for the years 1700, 1710, or 1720,
the above is therefor.e the best return that can be made to th~ order of
the House of Commons.
Exchequer, 29th December, 1800.

J.AMES

FISlIER.

An account of the amount of Bank of England notes in circulation,
on an average of every three months, from the 25th day of March,
179".", in the years 1797, 1798, 1799, and 1800; distinguishing the
amount of notes below the value of five pounds.
Amount of Bank of England Note, of Five Pounds each, and upward,.
1797.
1798.
1799.
lf!OO.
Dec. 25 to Mar. 25
. . · .:fll,385, 180 .-€ll,585,210 • .€13,433,420
Mar. 25 to June 25
.El0,113,030 . 11,290 1610
12,118,690
13,490,720
,lune 25 to Sept. 25
!t,i62,130
10,294,150
12,155,~60
13,374,870
Sept. 25 to Dec. 25
10,411,700
10,711,690
12,335,920
13..388.610
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.4.mount qf Bank of England Note• of Two 1 ,,unth mad One Pound each.
1797.
1198.
1799.
1800.
Dec. 25 to Mar. 25
.i'l,658,300
.i'l,627,250
.i'l,686,640
Mar. 25 to June 25
.i' 990,850
1,933,830
1,601,570
1,722,800
June 25 to Sept. 25
1,066,750
1,821,490
1,604,580
1,855,540
Sept. 'a5 to Dec. 25
1,230,700
1,730,380
1,671,040
2,062,300

N.B. The amount of notes for the last ·quarter, in the year 1800,

~a~. only be made out to the 6th instead of the 25th of December.
WM.
Bank of England, 15th December, 1800.

WALTON,

Acct. Gen.

Suppliea Granted by Parliament for the Year I 800.
N.AVY.

,

October l, 1799.
That 120,000 seamen be employed for two lunar
months, commencing Ist January, 1800, including
22,696 marines : For wages for ditto •••
... .f444,000 0
For victuals for ditto
456,000 0
For wear and tear of ships in which they are to serve 720,000 0
:F or ordnance sea service on board such ships
60,000 0
October 8.
For the ordinary establishment of the navy, for two
h.mar months, commencing 1st January, 1800
121,510 0
For the extraordinary establishment of ditto
115,625 0
February 10, 1800.
That 110,000 seamen be employed for eleven lunar
months, commenoing 26th F-Bbruary, 1800, including
22,696 marines:... 2,238,500 0
For wages for ditto
... 2,299,000 0
For victuals for ditto
For wear and tear of shipa in which they are to serve 3,630,000 0
302,500 0
~'or ordnance sea service on board such ships
F~bruary 13.
For the ordinary of the navy, including half-pay to
sea and marine officers, for eleven lunar months,
685,42ü 13
commencing 26th February, 1800
For building and repairs of 1hips, and other extra
656,615 0
works
For the probable expense of transport service, for one
year, commencing 1st January, 1800
•••
••• 1,300,000 0
For the maintenance of prisoners of war in health ••• 500,000 0
For the care and maintenauP~ of sick prisoners of war 90,000 0

...

...

...

0
0

0
0

()

0

0
0
0

0

11
0

0
0
0

.f 13,619,079 13 11
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A verage Prices of r!orn for 1800.
-.
Wheat.
II.

Barley.

,.

d.

11 10

January .
February.
March .
April.
May
Juue .
July
August
September
October .
November·
December

12
13
13
15
15
16
12
12
13
1 r,
16

General Average

14

5
6
6

8
0
9
I"'
5
1
8, 1
8 1

8
5
11
.0

7
10
11

8

1

7

6 11
6 10 ,

i1
3
0
4

d.

.

7

5

8
. 9

4
4

'

7

6

'üats.

Beans.
1

,.

d.

8.

b

.5

8 5
.9 . 0
9 3
9 6
9 6
8 3
8 1

1
3
9
2

4

4
4

d.

7 7
7 8

4 0
4 2
4 10
5 4
5 9
6 Q
6 4
4 10

7 11
8 7
9

4
,,

'

2

8

7

1

,

{

E~I:MET'S MANIFESTO.
The Provisional Government to the People of Ireland.

Y ou are now called on to shew to the world tbstt you are competef:t
!o take your place among nations-tbat you have a right to claim tJ1ei.·
recognisance of you, as an independent country, by the only satisfactory proof you can furnish of your capability of maintaining your independence--your wresting it from England with your own hands.
In the development of this system-which has been org<tnized
within the last eight months, at the close of internal defeat, anc without the hope of foreign assistax:ce; which has been conducted with a
tranquillity mistaken for obedience ; which neither the failure of a simi\ar attempt in England has retarde<l, nor tbe renewal of hostilities has ·
accelerated-in the development of this system you will shew to the
people of England, that there is a spirit of perseverance in this country
beyond their power to calculate or to repress; you will shew to them.
that as long as they think to hold unjust dominion over Ireland, under
no change of circumstances oan they count on its obedience-under no
aspect of affairs can they judge of its intentions; you will shew to
tbem, tLat the question which it now behoves them to take into scrious
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aiid instant consideration; is not whether they will resist a separation 1 •
which it is our fixed determination to effect, but whether or not they.
will drive us beyond separation-whether they will, by a sanguinary

resistance, create a deadly national antipathy between the two countries; or whether tbey will take t~e only means still left of driving
such a sentiment from our minds--a prompt, manly, and sagacious
.a,cquiescence in our just and unalterable determination.
If the secrecy with which the present effort has been conducted
Rhall have led our enemies to suppose that its extent must bave been
partial, a few days will undeceive them. That confidence, which was
once lost, by trusting to e:x;ternal support, and suffering our own means
to be· gradually undermined, has been again restored. We haye been
mutually pledged to each other to look only to our own strength, and
that the first introduction of a system of terror, the first attempt to execute an individual in one county, should be the signal of insurrection
in all. W e have now, without the loss of a man, with our means of
communication untouched, brought our plans to the moment when they
a.re ripe for execution; and in the pro:i;nptitude with which nineteen
counties will come forward at on-00 to exeoute ·them, it will be found
that neither confidence nor communication· are wanting to the people,
of Ireland.
.
In calling on our countrymen to come forward, we feel ourselves
bound: at the same time, to justify -our claim to their confidence hy •a
precise declaration of our own viewe. ""\\re, therefore, solemnly declare,
that our object is to establish a free and independent republic in lreland-that the pursuit of this object we will relinquish only with our
lives-that we will never, unless at the express call of our country,
abandon our post, until the acknowledgment of its independence is
obtained from England-and that we will enter into no ne,gotiation
(b11t for exchange of prisoners) with the government of that count.ry
while a British army remains in lreland. Such is the declaration
which we call upon the people of Ireland to support ; and we call first
on t~at part of lreland whioh was once paralyzed by the want of intelligence, to shew that to that cause only was its inacti6n to be attributed-on that part of lreland which was once foremost, by its fortitude in suffering-on that part of lreland which once offered to take
the salvation of the country on itself-on that part of lreland whero
the flame of liberty first glowed-we call upon THE NoRTH to stand up
and shake off their slumber and their oppression.
Men of Munster and Connaught ! you have your instructions--we
trnst that you will exeoute them. The example of the rest of your
countrymen is now before you, your own strength is unbroken. Five
months ago you were eager to act without any other assistance; we
now call upon you to shew, what you then declared you only
"'.Vanted the opportunity of proving, that you possess the same love of
liberty, and the same courage, with which the rest of your country.men
are animated.
W e now turn to that portion of our countrymen whose prejudices
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we bad rather evercome by a frank declaration of our intentions. th:u:
conquer their persons in the field.

* to*the above
* proclamation,
*
*the provisional
*
*
Conformably
governmevt
of Ireland decree as follows : 1. From ·the date and promulgation hereof, tithes are for ever abo~
lished, and ehurch lands are the property of the nation.
2. From the same date, all transfers of landed property are prohibited, each person holding what he now possesses, on paying his rent,
until the national government is established, the national will dec!ared,
and the courts of justice organized.
3. From the same date, all transfers of bonds, debentures, and al.l
public securities are, in like manner and form, forbidden, and declared
void, for the same time, and for the same reasons.
4. The Irish generals commanding districts shall seize such of the
parlisans of England as may serve for hostages, and shall apprize the
English commander opf osed to them, that a strict retaliation shall take
place, if any outrages contrary to the laws of war shall be committed
by the troops under bis command, or by the partisans of England in
the district which he occupies.
5. That the Irish generals are to treat ( except where retaliation
makes it necessary) the English troops who may fall into their hands,
or such Irish as serve in the regular forces of EngJand, and who shall
have acted conformably to the laws of war, as prisoners of war; but
all Irish militia, yeomen, or volunteer corps, or bodies of Irish, or individuals, who, fourteen days from the promulgation and date hereof,
shall be found in arms, shall be considered as rebels, committed for
trial, and their properties confiscated.
6. The generals are to assemble courts-martial, who are tobe sworn
to administer justice; who are not to condemn without sµfficient evidence, and before whom all military offenders are to be sent instantly
for trial.
7. No man is to suffer dea.t,li by their sentence, except for mutiny;
the sentences of auch others as are judged worthy of death shall not
be put in execution until the provisional governnient declares its will;
nor a.re courts-martial, on any pretence, to sentence; nor is any officer to suffer the punishment of flogging, or any species of torture to be
inflicted.
8. The generals are to enforce the strictest discipline, and to send
offenders immediately before courts-martial; and are enjoined to chase
away from the Irish armies all such as sball disgrace themselves by.
being drunk in presence of the enemy.
9. The generals are to apprize their respective armies, that all military stores, arms, or ammunition, belonging to the English government, be the property of the captors, and the value is to be dividerl.
equally, without respect of rank, betweeu them; except that the
vri~ows, orphans, parents, or other heirs of such as gloriously fall iu.
tLe attack, shall be entitled to a douQle sbare.
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~O. As the English natic::1 has made war on Ireland, all English
.,1·operty, in ships or otherwise, is subject to the same rule, and all
~1-ansfer of them is forbidden, and declared void, in the like manner as
is expressed in Nos. 2 and 3.
11. The generals of the different districts are hereby empowered to
confer rank up to colonels, inclusive, on such as they conceive to merit
it from the nation, but are not to make more colonels than one for
fifteen hundred men, nor more lieutenant-colonels tban one for every
thousand men.
12. The generals shall seize on all sums of public money in the
custom-houses in their dfatricts, or in the hands of the different collectors, county treasurers, or other revenue officers, whom they shall render responsible for the sums in their hands. The generals shall pass
receipts for the amount, and account to the provisional government
for the expenditure.
13. When the people elect their officers, up to the colonels, tho
general is bound to confirm it. No officer can be broke but by senteuce
of a court-martial.
14. The gene:rals shall correspond with the provisional government,
to whom they shall give details of all their operations ; they are to
correspond with the neighbouring generals, to whom they are to transmit all necessary intelligence, and to co-operate with them.
15. The generals commanding in each county shall, as soon a.CJ it is
cleared of the enemy, assemble the county committee, who shall be
elected conformably to the constitution of U nited Irishmen. All the
requisitions necessary for the urmy shall be made,' in writing, by the
generals to the committee, who are hereby empowered and enjoined to
pass their receipts for each article to the owners, to the end that they
may receive their füll value from the nation.
16. The county committee is charged with the civil direction of the
county, the care of the national property, and the preservation of
order and justice in the county; for which purpose a county committee
are to appoint a high-sheriff, and one or more sub-sheriffs, to execute
their ordere; a sufficient number of justices of the peace for tbe county,
a high and sufficient number of petty constables in each barony, wbo are
respectively charged with the duties now performed by these magistrates.
17. The county of Cork, on account of its extent, is to be divided,
conformably to the boundaries for raising the militia, into tbe counties
of North and South Cork, for each of which a county constable, high
sheriff, and all magästrates above directed, are to be appointed.
18. The county committee are hereby empowered and enjoined to
issue warrants to apprehend such persons as it shall appear, on suffi...
cient evidence, perpetrated. murder, torture, or other breaches of the
Acknowledged laws of war and morality, on the people, to the end that
they may be tried for those offences, so soon as the competent courts of
justice are established by the nation.
19. The county committee shall cause tbe sberiff or his officers to
seize on all the personal and real property of such persons, to pat sea.11
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,m their effects, to appoint proper persons to preserve all such property
until the national courts of justice shall bave decided 011 the fate of tbe
proprietors.
.
20. The county committee shall act in like manner with all state
and church lancls, parochial estateB.;. and all public lands aad edifices.
21. The county committee shall, in the interim, receive all tbe rents
and debts of such persons and estates, and shall give receipts for tl1e
same; shall transmit to the provisional government an exact account
of their value, extent, and amount, and receive the directions of the
provisional government thereon.
·
. 22. They shall appoint some proper house in the county, wbere the
aheriff is permanently to reside, and where the county committee shall
assemble ; they sball cause all the records and papers of the county to
be there transferred, arranged, and kept, and the orders of government
are tbere to be transmitted and received.
• 23. The county committee ia he.teby empowered to pay, out of these
effects or by assesament, reasonable aalaries for thernselves, the sheriff,
j ustices, and other magistrates wbom they shall appoint.
24. They shall keep a written journal of all their proceedings, 13jgned
each day by the members of the committee, or a sufficient number of
them, for the inspection of government.
25. The county committee shall correspond with government on all
the aubjects with which they are charged, and transmit to the general of
the district suck information as they may conceive useful to the public.
26. The county committee shall take care tbat the state 1>risoners,
however great their offences, shall be treated with humanity, and
allow them a sufficient support, to the end that all the world may
know that the Irish nation is not actuated by the spirit of revenge, but
of justice.
·
• 27. The prövisional government, wishing to commit, as soon as possible, the sovereign authority to the people, direct that eacb county and
city shall elect, agreeably to the constitution of U nited Irishmen, representatives to meet in Dublin ; to whom, the moment they assemble,
the provisional government will resign its functions; and, without presuming to dictate to the people, they beg to auggest, that, for the important purpose to which these electors are called, integrity of charac-ter should be the first object.
28. The number of repref1entatives being arbitrary, the provisional
government have adopted that of the late House of Commons, three
hundred ; and, according to the best return of the population of the
cities and counties, the following numbers ·are tobe returned from each;
Antrim 13, Armagh 9, Belfast town 1, Carlow 3, Cavan 7, Clare 8,
Cork county north 14, Cork county south 14, Cork city 6, Donnegal
10, Down 16, Drogheda 1, DubJio. county 4, Dublin city 14, Fermanagh 5, Galway 10, Kerry 9, KiJdare 4, Kilkenny 7, King's county
6, Leitrim 5, Limerick county 1 n, Limerick city 3, Londonderry 9,
Longford 4, Louth 4, Mayo 12, Meath 9, l\fonaghan 9, Queen's county
6, Roscommon 8, Sligo 6, Tipperary 13, Tyrone 14, Waterford county
6, ,ratelfor4 city 2.., Westmeath 5, ,voxford .9, ·w icklo,,~5.
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29. In the cities the same sort of regulations as in the counties shaJJ
be adopted ; tbe city cornmittee shall appoint one or more sberiffs, as

they think proper, and sball take possession of all the public and cor~
poration properties in their jurisdiction, in like manner as is directed
for couuties.
30. The provisional government· strictly exhol:'t and enjoin all magistrates, officers, civil and military, and the whole of the nation, to
cause the laws of morality to be enforced and respecte<l, and to execute,
as far as in them lies, justice with mercy; by which alone liberty can
be established, and.the blessings of Divine Providence secured.
Citizens of Dublin! we require your aid. Necessary secrecy has prevented to many of you notice of our plan ; but the erection of our national standard, tbe sacred, tbougb long-degraded green, will be found
a suffi.cient call. To arms, and rally round it, every man in whose
breast exists a spark of patriotism, or sense of duty. Availyourselves
of your local advs.ntages; in a city, each street becomes a defile and
each house a battery ; impede the march of your oppressors; charge
them with the arms of the brave-the pike ; and from your windows
and roofs hurl stones, bricks, bottles, and all other convenient implements, on t.he heads of the sa.tellites of your tyrant-the mercenary,
the sanguinary soldiery of England.
Orangemen ! add not to tbe catalogue of your follies and crimes ;
already have you been duped to the ru_iu of your country in tbe legislative union with its - - - ; attempt not an opposition which will
carry witb it your inevitable de~truct ~on; retürn from the patbs of delusion, return to the ari:Iis of your countrymen, who will receive and
hail your repentance.
Countrymen of all descriptions ! let us act with union and concert ;
all sects-Catholic, Protestant, Presbyterian-are equally and indiscriminately embraced in the beneYolence of our object; repress, prevent, and discourage excesses, pillage, anu intoxication; let each man
do his duty, and remember that, during public agitation, inaction become'S a crime : be no other competitiou known tban that of doing
good ; remember against whom you fight-your oppressors for six
hundred years ; remember their massacres, their tortures; remember
your ruurrlered friends, your burned houses, your violated females ;
keep in mind yonr country, to whom we are now giving her high rank
among nations ; and in the honest terror of feeling, let us all exclaim,
tLat as, in the hour of her trial, we serve this country, so may God
661'\"0 us in that ~ hieb will be last of all 1
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